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years with, I believe, almost universal public reserve and acted ill a most dissatisfaction. But I think the time ha5l graceful way toward a young girl turned
now arrived when that gentleman should sixteen. rfhataman should be continued in
be, in justice to himself, removed fl'om the police force after acting in that shamethat position.
I understand that Mr. ful and disgraceful way is something
<Chomley has rea,ched the age of nearly 70 that no honorable member could support,
years, ::l,nd that in 1894 he was desirous of and that very few people outside of this
retiring from that very important position, Honse would support. 'fhat that man
.and has been anxious ever since to be should have been found by the officer
relieved of its responsibilities .. In my placed over him coming out of a right-ofopinion, it is unfair to Mr. Chomley way off Elizabeth-street, where he had
.that he should he retained against been for au immoral purpose with a.
his will.
I understand
that the young g~rl, and that the officer over
.excuse that iH urged for retainiug him should have seen him, and yet
him is simply a question of expense. that nothilig was done in connexion with
I remember that the present Premier, that man, and that he is a member
when he wa.s Chief Secrctary, stated that of the force to-day-l sa.y it is heaping
if Mr. Chomley retired, the pension he indilSnity upon every man who remains
would receive would be almost as large as in the force to be associated with a man
his salary. The difference at that timc I of that description.
There are others I
think was only about £160. 'While 1 was could mention who are thoroughly Ull·one of those who agreed to the Order in worthy to remain in the police force.
·Council that was pasHed, enabling ~1r. I have brought the names of some of
Chomley to 1e retained for a certain period these men before the present. l)relllier and
for good and s~lfficient rea,l:ions that were the Chief Commissioner, but those lUen
urged by the Chief Secretary at that time, are still members of the force. There is
I am not prepared to contiuue this thing a man in Carlton whose word I bfllievc
for all time, and I l:iay that it is an in- hardly auy bench \vonld take notice
I say unquestionably that I have
justice to other men in the force that this of.
Hystem should have been continued so been present in that court when he
long. I say this with the greatest respect has committed perj ury, and when the
for Mr. Chomley, because I do not know case has been dismissed with £2 2s. costs
.any public officer who has filled an im- against him. What has been done in conportant position with greater satisfaction nexion wit.h that?
Nothing at all, and
-than he has done. But I feel that a man that shows t.hat the department is greatly
So long as that state of
of 70 years of age is not the man who mismanaged.
should occupy t!uch a post, especially things, exists we sha.ll have r011beries and
when he is retained against his own will. all killds of rmtrages going on.
I have
I understand that since 1894 he hat! asked met H, llumber of p'eople who are
to be allowed to retire, but so far as I afraid to go oui; in the streets at
know no attempt. has been made to find a night· in consequence of the outrages
suitable successor. 'rhe question of ex- which have taken plaee recently.
I
pense should not come in at all. As I say there is sufficient. justification for an
have sa.id, the administration of the depart- inquiry being made iuto the working and
ment has l:5een anything but satisfactory. general management of the police force.
I have only just to ment.ion a few I have no doubt that I shall be met
incidents which have recently taken with opposition on the grounds of expense~
place, to show the disorganized state of but so far as I am concerned I will guaranthe police force. There are a n umber of tee that the expense will not exceed £100,
yeryexcellent men in that force, and there and that the t.ime occupied by the inquiry
are a number of men who should never will not be ver.y extended. But I say that
have been received into the force even if the il1qniry costs several hllndrcd~
.at all.
I would refer the House to of pounds it will be mOlley \\'ell spent if it
what has appeared ill the press results in placing the department on a
l'ecently in reference to a constable better footing than it is at present.
named Piddington. I say it is a disgrace ~rhere is the questiOll of the beats. In
to the police force that such a man should some cases it takes a man fonr hours to
be continued in the service after his own get ronnd one beat. I say that that time
·evidence in the police court lately. He is out of all reason, and that it shows C011.admitted that he went in uniform into a clusively thltt the number of police is
Session 1901.-[91]
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insufficient. Mr. Chomley has made requests that the number of p@lice should
be increased, and I say the number should
be increased. I read the other day of a number of awn who waited upon the Miuister
of Agriculture in reference to the system
adopted in connexion with the shoeing of
horses belonging to the force. Inspector
Beckwith stated to the Miuister that 40
per cent. of these horses had been ruined
in· consequence of incapable men having
been employed to shoe them. Do honorable members wonder that incapable men
are found doing the work, when the last
contract I saw at Dandenong for this
purpose was at the rate of 2s. 6d. and
315. per horse? I say that this is a
swct!tting price, for you cannot possibly
expect to get a valuable horse, or any
kind of horse, shod properly for such a
ridiculously low sum.
Inspector Beckwith, if my information is correct, is one
of the practical men in the force, but he,
too, has arrived at the age of TO. I am
quite sure that a man who has arrived at
the age of 70 i::; not fit to carry out impOl'taut duties of that kind.
Mr. MADIJEN.-Most of the horses that
went to South Africa turned out a complete success, and a man who could do that
work must, I think, be fairly competent.
Mr. WILKINS.-I know something
about the horses that \\'ent to South
Africa, and I can say that some of them
were most unsatisfactory-even those·
which were selected by Mr. Beckwith.
Mr. MADvEN.-I saw some that 1 did
not ;:q)prOH! of, but the work was done at
high pressure; the gelicral rcr:mlt was,
however, most satisfactory.
Mr. WILKINS.-I saw a number' that
ought not to have becn sent out of this
country, aHd I say they were a disgrace
to those who sent them. I do not intend
to detain the Honse at any length in connexion with this question, but there. are
one or two important matters I should
like to bring before the House in reference
to ~ome great injustices that have been
I saw the
done to a deserving' man.
Chief Commissioner of Police on several
occasio1l8 with regard to the prQIDotion of
Sergeant Irwin, of Collingwood.
Sergeant Irwin had 31 years of sorvice,
and during that 31 years he had only
30 days of sick leave. He was asked to
take charge of the Collingwood Police
Station.
Mr. KEAsT.-Is this the sore point with
the honorable membed

the'
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Mr. vVILKINS.-I do not know what
is a sore point with the honorable member, but, judging from his speech last
night, I ~hQJUld say that he .has not got
any point at all. Sergeant Irwin was then
in charge of the station at St. Kilda-road,
and he was considered the most suitable·
man to be selllt to Collingw0od at that
time. He was sent there against h1s own
will. He did not desire to go there, and
on the time arriving when he was entitled
to promotion, feeling that he was being
overlooked, I saw the Chief Commissioner
of Policc, and I also sa'lY the gentleman
who thell filled the position of Chief Secretary. The Chief Commissioner caused
a memorandum to be sent to Inspecting'
Su periotendent O'Callaghan on this subject.
The minute read thns : Sergeant Irwin has not been recommendecl
for promotion to the rank of officer. A vacancy
will occur on 4112/90, and I shall be glad to
know early from Mr. O'Callaghan his intention
regarding the recommending of the sergeant.
Inspecting Superintendent O'Callaghan replied as follows : I do not propose to recommend Sergeant
Irwin for promotioll. .I have very great
doubtsof his fitness for his position which he now
occupies; but I have none as to his unfitness for
a higher office. It is in a large measure due
to him that police matters at Collingwood
·were allowed to drift into the unsatisfactory
condition that existed, and, to a certain extent,
still exists at the sta,tion. Over and over
again I have spoken to Sergeant Irwin and
urged him to make some effort to prove himself
fitted for the position he occupies, without
result. I attach a" report from the officer in,
charge of the division, Sub-Inspector Irvine,
made on 4/7;99, in which he records his opinioll!
of the sergeant. All that has occurred since·
has only tended to discredit the sergeant>
notahly the Creagh case.
This is the opinion of Inspector Irvine : First - class Sergeant Irwin, in charge of
Collingwood, is a very quiet, respectable man,
possessed of both education an<l intelligence,
but very wanting in tl1atzeal, energy, and force
of character which is so necessary to grasp and
control men. Has passed the examination.
Police matters at this station have been very
unsatisfactory since I took charge of the division, and I am pursuaded that this is to a great
extent due to the want of strict and energetic
supervision by the sergeant in charge.
'rhis report of Inspector Irv111e is made
by an officer who, until he was made
a sub-inspector, was stationed in remote parts of this State, and so far as
my information goes, he ha.d, up to then,
never had charge of more than one or two
men.
He made 22 inspections of the
Colling\vood station during the time
Sergeant Irwin wa~ there, and this is a
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copy of what he said Oll t.he occasions when
he visited that stationInsI?ected station, a?d monthly parade.
Exan~med books and receIpts, found all correct
and m good order. Men clean, and neatly
dressed. Sergeant Irwin present. (Sd.) R.
IRVINE, sub-inspector. 30.10/98.

On another occasion he saysIns-pected sta,tion, and monthly parade.
EXallllned books and receipts, found e\'erything
correct ~tlld good order. .M en clean, and properly dressed. One prisoner. Sergeant Irwin
present.

On another ucoasion he reportsVisited in company with Inspector Beckwith
as a boal'dof survey, inspecting unserviceable
Government property. All appeared correct.
Sergeant Irwin present.

1.'hose were examples of the character of
the reports. But there are not only reports by this sub-inspector, bnt by some excellent men I know myself, such as Superintendent Devine, Snb-Inspector Flood,
!nspector vVaters, and Inspecting Supermtendent Sadleir. All those men spoke in
the highest terms possible of this officer,
who occupied the position of sergeant at
Colliugwood. During the whole of the
time he was in that positioll there was
not a solitary record against him. The
remarks of all the snperintondents who
have attended there are of the most
favorable character.
Many years ago
Collingwood was one of the worst
places a policeman could be sent
to. About 30 years ago several policemen who had been on parade, and
who were going to their homes, were
attacked by a llI~mber of larrikins, some
twelve or so I think, and had it not been for
the assistance given by myself and two
others, one or two of those men would
have been killed. I bear to-day the mark
where I was struck by a piece of blnestone
metal, through a hard hat, in consequence
of my going to t.he assistallce of the police.
I had to have seven stitches in that
wound. J n those days there wore few
places where the police had more trouble
~han in Collingwood, althongh to-day there
IS no place where botter ordor is maintained.
T.he Town Clerk of Collingwood, at the
dIrection of the council, wrote ()[l the 16th
January, 1895, to the Chief ~ommissioner
of Police as follows : I have ~he hOl1?ur to again inforlll you that at
the councIl meetmg held on the 14th inst. very
complimentary references were made to the
e1!0r~s put forth by the officer in charge of this
~h~trlCt, an~l those under him, to prevent any
lllJ~ry to hfe .and property that might arise
dUl'lllg the holIdays. Happily, the services of
the police were not required.
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Mr. Chornley replies to that as follows : Police Department,
Chief Commissioner's Office,
.
Melbourne, 18th January, 1895.
Sl~·,-I have the honour to acknowledge the
~'ecelpt of your ~ett~r of the 16th iust., COllvCylllg the COll1mUlllcatlOn of the local council for
the ~uccess~u~ efforts o.f the Collingwoo<l police
to prevent lllJury to lIfe and property during
the recent holiJiLYs.
1_ am glad to ~earn that the vigilance of the
polIce has agam secured the approbation of
councillors.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant
.JOHX

CH·O:\~LEY,

Commissioner of Police.
The Town Clerk, Collingwood.

I have nearly a dozen of those communications which have been sent at different
tim~s in reference to the police in
CollIngwood. The principal reason urged
against the promotion of Mi,. Irwin to be
sub-inspector was, Mr. O'Callaaban said
'
ly the Creagh case." Now,
t">,
'nota?
I ant
not gomg to weary honorable member5 by
reading the report in reference to that
particular case, but I may say that thero
is nothing in it at all. It was a mistako
th.at might have occurred to anyb()dy. It.
llllght have happened to myself j u~t as
it did to this mall who was in charge of
the lock-up. Men have often come to me
when they have boon fined .at the conrt,
and said-" Mr. Wilkins, I want to pay
my fino, but I have not snfficient money."
The man may have been fined 20s., and
said~" I have lOs., will you keep it for
me tIll I get the bn,lance.;' I havo done
so, and that is what this man did. It was
not discovered until two years afterwards
and when it wa~ discoyercd, be acted t.h'~
part of a man and gained the commendation of the bench for his straightforward
conduct. But how was he treated by
his superior officer, Mr. O'Callaghan?
Mr. O'Callaghan had made up his
mind as to the punishment that would
be inflicted on him. On the 13th he
was to appear, and on the 14th he
got notice through the telephone to say
that he had been dismissed from tho
forc.e. One of th.e ~rincipal things urged
aga.mst Mr. Irwm IS negligence in C011nexion with this case, and, as I have
already said, there is nothing whatever ill
the charge. There are two or three
oth~r ca~es which have been brought
agamst hIm, and, if I did not feel tha.t
it would be trespassing too long on the
time of the House, I wonld read them,
because I feel that very great injustice
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has been done to this man. He has now
left the polir.e force, and I say that the
treatment which he received from his
superior officers took at least ten years
from his life. He was thoroughly broken
down, and was only too glad to leave the
serviGe when the time for his retirement
came. I repeat that he has been treated
very unfairly. I brought this case before
the House, with a number of others, and
I am sure that there are several honorable
members who can refer to similar treatment which has been meted out to other
men as has been meted out to Sergeant
Irwin. Because he did not get the
recommendation of his snperior officer, he
could ndt be promoted. Other men were
promoted over his head, and he was kept
in that position until he arrived at the
age of 55, and he then had to leave the
force and go about his business. I
remember brilllging this case before tLle
preset.lt Prelllier when he was Chief
Secretary, and the reply that I received,
through hi::; private secretary, was as
follows : Chief Secretary's Offic~,
Melbourne, 15th December, 1900.
Dear Sir,-In reference to your interview as
to the cases of ~ergeants Irwin and Hannan,
Mr. Peacock has looked into the matter, and
finds that as the first-named officer is over 55
years of age, he is ineligible for promotion.
Sergeant Baunan has been seut to Williamstown on trial, ana if the inspecting superintendent reports fa\'orably 011 his work at the
end of this month, he will he promoted.
~ Eo Wilkins, Esq., M.P., Clifton Hill.

N ow, that was in 1900, and to this da.y
Sergeant Ballnan has not been promoted. 1
say that, undoubtedly, that officer also
hRS been treated unfairly, and there have·
been restrictions placed upon him whieh
are out8ide the police regulations. 'l'hat
man cannot leave Williamstown unless he
gets specia.l permission. He is a prisoner
to .all intents and purposes at ·Williamstown for the rest of his service, unless he
gets special permission to leave. The
treatment which these men have receiyed from Mr. O'Callaghan has been
such as ought not to be tolerated
in any free country.
r:ehere i::; also
another case in connexion with which
I think 1 can claim the support of the
Attorney-General. I remember tliat almost
immediately after the Attorney-General
cntered the Hou8e he brought up the ca::;e
of a constable named Breen. Now, that
man Las been promised, over and over
again, that when his time came he would
Mr. Wilkin$.

the Police
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be promoted, but up to this day he has not
been promoted. I fail to see any just reason·
why these mell should have been treated in
the way they h<1 "0 been; while the gentleman
placed at the head of the police is retained
until he is 70 years of age. I remember the late Premier (Mr. McLean) saying,
I think ill answer to the present AttorneyGeneral, that nothing could be done. Mr.
McLean's statement wasNow, this was the unfortunate condition of
Constable Breen, that his inspectors had refused
-not only one inspector, but more than one-to certify to his fitness fOL" promotion to the
higher position. He (~rr. McLean) had looked
into the papers himself. Apparently there was
no fault found with Constable Breen; he seemed
to have discharged his duties satisfactoeily.

At that point the honorable member for
Emerald Hill interjectedIs there no remedy?

to 'whicb Mt'. McLean repliedThere was no remedy except an alteration
of the system.

N ow, I ask, are we going to continue thi::;
system, which has he en acknowledged to
be bad by a gentleman on whose word "lve
all place reliance ~ Arc we going to let a
certain section of thi8 very important department be treated in the way some '
men have been treated~· I know. of It
number of other iU8tances which I CQuld
go on relating of injustices that have
been done to men in the police force, and,
I ask, can we expect to have proper discipline if thing8 of this kind are permitted ~
I have no desire to trespa::;s upon the time
of the House, but I feel that the motion I
have submitted is of suoh importance that
it certainlv should receive the 8erious consideration vof the House.
VVe were told
that Mr. Chomley's salary was £770, but
tlOW wo see on the Estimates that Mr.
Chomley is to get £900 with quarters,
whieh practically moans £1,000 per
annUlll-at least I think there would be
very little change out of the £1,000 in connexion with that particular item. Is it fair
to the people of thi8 State to retain, against
his \\-'ill, a gentleman like Mr. Chomley,
who has arrived at 70 years, drawing
sueh a high salary as that ~ I am quite
::;uro that he feels himself that, in order to
carry out his duties now, a very severe
strain is placed upon him, and I submit
that, in the interests of the people of this
State, the House ought to take the motion
which I have submitted into its favorable consideration.
Mr. BEAZLEY seconded the motion.
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Mr. TREN"Wrl'H.-I would submit
to the honorable member for Collingwood
(Mr. Wilkins), and to the House, that he
has certainly made out no case whatever
for a committee of inquiry.
He Las
admihted, to start with, that the gentleman whom he objects to remaining in the
position which he occupies has performed
the duties of his office with eminent satisfaction to an persons who know anything
of the matter. Surely that cannot be a
reason for removing him. It is to be
regretted that Mr. Chomley is so old that
he certainly cannot continue in office much
longer.
'l'hat is very milch to be regretted.
Mr. VVILKINS.-But is it fair to other
men ~
Mr. TRE~WTrH.-If the fact is, as
my honorable friend puts it, that Mr.
Chomley is a most estimable man for the
position, and if, as the honorable member
stated at the beginning of his speech, the
interests of the public should be the first
consideration in connexion with matters
of this sort, then surely it is in the interests of the public that we should have in
the position of Chief Commissioner a man
who has given universal sa.tisfaction.
Then the honorable member made a number of statements about persons who have
not been promoted, Hnd who have been a
long time in the service. N ow, in a service of this sort, it is above all
things essential that a man shonld' not
0111y have experience, but should also
possess fitness of temper and character
for a high position in the police.
It is quite possible that a man may be
q \lite unobjectionable as a senior-constable
or a sergeant, and altogether unfit for the
position of Rnperintendent, not from bad
character, not even from neglect of duty,
but from a lack of the necessary qualities
involved-qua.lities that are requisite in
managing a nnmber of men. Therefore,
it is possible that a most estimable man in
other respects may be properly denied
promotion for all time. The gentleman
the honorable member has mentionedthis particular Sergeant Irwin - he
admits-Mr. WILKINs.-There are others as well.
Mr. 'l'RENvVITH.-This gentleman, he
admits, has a stain upon his character in
regard to integrity. I am n~t quite sure
that the case I have in mind is the case
the honorable member referred to, and I
do not want to do an injustice. The
Premier, who was associated with this
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department for five years, tells me that
the case I have mentioned is not the one
referred to by the honorable member. At
any rate, there was upon this man's record
one stain at least.
Mr. WILKJN~.-No.
Mr. THENWITH.-Then I misunderstood the honorable member's sta.tement
of t.he case.
Mr. BEAzLEY.-He had an absolutely
clean record.
Mr. TREN"\VITH.-'l'here appears to
have been no inj ustice except that the
man did not commend himself to his
There is
superiors a~ fit for promotion.
another case that was mentioned; that is
the case of Sergeant Bannan. He was
told by the present Premier, who wa.s
then Chief Secretary, that he would get a
change. He complained of his superior
officer. It was a very common complaint.
I have heard it frequently in connexion
with these matters. It is a common
thing for men to declare that their
superiors have a grudge against themor to put it the way they put it-have a
perRonal down on them.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-It is sometimes true.
Mr. rrRENWI1'H.-It is quite possible
that it. is often true; but it is a very frequent charge. In this particular case the
late Chief Secretary, who is now Premier,
undertook, as the honorable member
pointed out, that this man should go
under another superintendent, and that if
the report was fuyorable he would get
promotion. He was put under another
superintendent, and the report was of the
same character.
An HONORABLE ME~fBEn.- vVhat was
that ~
Mr. TREN\VITH.-That he wa.s unfit.
Mr. WILKINs.-That is hardly fair.
Mr. TREN\VITH. - \Ve are dealing
wit h an import~l1t publie question, alld
the honorable member mentioned this
case. The fact il'> that the man was declared, not by one only, but by another t(T)
,,,,hom he was sent, to be an unsuitable man
for higher responsibility.
Mr. SANG~'l.'ER. - Under instrllctiollS
from Superintendent O'Callaghan, of
course.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-I think that is unfair. No instrl1ctiOl~S were given.
Mr. SANGSTER.-I know O'Callagban;
I know his character, too.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-I do not think it
is fair to make sneh statements against
public officers. In this House publiC'!
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officcrs are frequently traduced and withont proof. These men cannot retaliate or
retort; their mouths are closed, and
hOllorable members, when they make a

statemcut reflecting on the integrity of
a public officer, ought to have some evi·
dence ill ~mpport of their allegatiolls.
Mr. WJLKINS.-If I canuot snp't)Ort
what I state, I will retire from the House.
Mr. 'rRENvVITH.-I am speaking of
the allegation made by the honorable
member for Port Melbourne, that the
Buperintendent reported against the man
by imtructiollS from Superintendent
O'Callaghan. I do not believe that is so.
H it is, it is not a fair argument to use.
Mr. PHENDERGAs'l'.-A committee is
wanted to deal with these matters.
Mr. SANGSTER.-We will never find out
from your department.
Mr. 'rRENWITH.-I do not think
thero is any j utitification for these fh;hing
inquiries. If a case was made out, I
should be pleased to accede to an inquiry.
Snch au inquiry as this will involve a considerable loss of time.
Mr. VVILKINS.-'rO whom?
:.\1:1'. TRENvVITH.-To the :Members
of Parliament in the first instance who
undertake the work; but that iti th8ir
own business.
III the ~econd instance,
and perhaps the most important one,
there are a large number of public officel'R
who could not be ell gaged in this ing uiry
and at the sarne time perform the duties
that the force, through being undermanned, is unable to efficiently perform
at pre~ent.
The honorable member
pointed out that we have not enough
policemen. We kllow we have not, and
we are providing for 40 additional constables, which is all we can provide for at
present. How is an inquiry going to provide any more 1
111'. ·WILKINS.-It would lead to the removal of those who are perfectly useless
now.
Mr. TRENWITH.. - The honorable
menlbel' made some statements at large
thn,t mayor may not be correct. He said
he knew some persons \\' ho should not have
heen a.dmitted iuto the force. I have
no doubt there are such persons; but even
that it> not a sufficient indictment against
the police management to justify an
itlqlliry of this character. If it were
possible to say that in such a large service thero arc not persons who ought not
to be in it, It wonld be the must extraordinary certificate of character that any

the Police Department.

institution of its magnitude ill the world
could prod nee. I eamestly hope that
honorable rlilembers will not, on the
meagre

case

submitted,

support

the

appointmellt of a conimittee.
Mr. 'VILIUNS.- 'Vhat is your own
opinion of the superintendent?:
Mr. 'l'HENWL'l'H.-·When it is neces~ar'y to express my own opinion, I shall
be delighted to cxpres~ it. .My own
(,)pinion is an opinion I am responsible for,
and whell my dutic~ necessitate my expressing it, I shall be ddighted to do it.
If nly own opinion wero adverse to the
superintendent, it would be unfair and
improper for Hle to express it here, seeing
that it has no relevancy to the subject at
is~ne.
I have just heen deploring the fact
that some members recklessly and unfairly
traduce public officers without occasion,
remembering that t.he officers are utterly
defenceless and have to lie under a stigma
frequently undeserved. I urge upon honorable mem berB 1l0t to COIl sent to the
committee, as I think it can do no possible
good.
It mu~t occupy a good deal of
time, ttnd the honora.ble meluber cannot
guarantee that it will not cost more than
£100.
Mr. ·WILKINs.~Anything over that I
will payout of my own pocket.
Mr. TREN\VrrH.- Will you pay for
the time of the per~ons engaged as witllesses ~
The sala.ries of some of the
withesses engaged would be several pounds
a day.
:Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-lri that your reason
for objecting to the committee ~
Mr. TRENvVI1'H.-'rhat is one of the
reasons, but the primary reason is that
the board can do no good.
Mr. ·WILKINs.-Can it do any harm ~
Mr. THENWITH.-Of course it cal'l.
Mr. KIR'foN.-·Was there not a Police
Board many yean:! ago ~
Mr. TRENWITH.-I do not kllow; but
I know there ha1'e been a great many
boards on various matters, and it would
have been a great deal better if they had
never existed. They cos1; a good deal of
money and did no good.
Mr. KIRTON. - vV ere you ever a member
of fme ~
Mr. TB.RN\VITH.-It is quite possible
that I have been a member of more than
one. :My point is that before a committee is appointed, a case must be
made out of it. There has been a.bsolutely
no case made out in this instance, and the
Honse will be doing wrong if it passes this
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motion. It will be doing what members
have declared to be a bad thing, namely,
relegating a matter of public importance
to an irresponsible bO:1rG.
Mr. J. HARRIS.-I was pleased to
bear the fine stentorian tones of the
honorable mem ber for Collingwood
to-night,
but I
would prefer to
ha.ve heard his voice ill a better
cause. After the explanation of the Chief
Secretary the House would make a mistako in supporting the hooorable member.
In my long experience as a member of
this House I have seldom voted against a
motion for the appointment of a seleet
committee when the mover was a brother
lay member. I say that in this ca.se a
great inj ustice may be done. The honorable member made a mistake in mentioning individual case::;, and he prejudged
many of them. I was surprised to hear
him go into the case of InspectingSuperintendent O'Callaghan. 'rhat was
hardly fair to that gentleman. The
honorable member praised Sergeant
Irwin. I C1.n also spe<1k in that officer's
praise. I had the pleasure of knowing
him before the honorable member for
Collingwood knew him. J remember him
when he was lock-up keeper in Prahran,
when 1 waR mayer of the city.
Dr. MALONEy.-Were you ever inside~
Mr. J. HARIUS.-Yes; often. The
~lOnorable member for Collingwood stated
that Mr. Chomley was 70 years of age,
and had given universal satisfaction. If
he has given universal satisfaction, why
should he be removed? There are not
many members of this Honse who have
,arrived at the ripe age of 70, but we
know ma.ny outside of that age whose
facultie~ are as bright and keen as ever.
I hopg the honorable member's faculties
will be as keen twenty years hence as
they are now. 1 did not know before
that Mr. Chomley had been asking for
many years past to be allowed to retire.
Mr. 'rRENWITIT.-He is asking now, and
I am looking fol' a suitable snccessor.
Mr. WILKINs.-Since 1894 he has been
requesting the Government to relieve him.
Mr. J. HARRIS. - I was nfl)t aware of
that. The honorable member fol.' Colling.
wood was vory unfair to some members of
the police force. He reflected OLl Inspector Beckwith in his purchase of police
The horses purchased by Inhorses.
spector Beckwith for South Afriea were
splendid horses; there were very few
scrubbers amongst them, but I think the
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hon~rable member said he saw some at
Port :Melbourne that were very inferior
indeed.
~lr. '\VILKINS.-I do llot know th,l,t I
sa.id anything detrimental to Inspector
Beckwith.
Mr. J. HAIUUS.-The honorable member said the police force was demoralized.
That is a serious reflection on the Chief
Secretary, if true, and it is a reflection on
the Premier, too, as he was head of
the Police department for five or six years.
It is an eLwfnl reflection on Mr. McLean,
who preceded that honorable gentleman as
Chief Secretary. This demoralization of
the police forae has not come on all of a:
sudden ill a year or two, bllt accordillg to
my honorable friend it has becn going on
for many years, :1ud no\v there is a climax
because we have a few outrages, burglaries,
and s~icking-up case::;, where the police a.re
said to be not doing their duty. I do not
say that there are not some black sheep
among the police officers. I would not
say for a moment that there are any
among Members of Parliament, but I believe there are black sheep in every grade
of society, and it would be a very extraordinary thing indeed if there were not one
or two black sheop like the man Piddington in the police force.
rrhe Chief
Secretary did not remember when the last
Police Commission made its report. I
think it was less than twenty years :1go.
)11'. KlHTON.--You were on it, wero you
not ~
Mr. J. HARRIS.-No, I was not. I
think it is lc~s than twenty years since that
commission made a lengthy and valuable
report. I believe it was eighteen or nineteen years ago. I need llot take up the
time of the House further, but I feel that
tho honorable member for Collingwood has
not made ont a good case for the appointment of thi~ select committee.
The
(plCstion of the cost of £100 is nothing
at all. If it cost :£500 or £1,000 th.e
Government ,vould cheerfully spend it if
we were assured that the in(lnil'Y would
be worth it, 01' that there was a necessity
for the committee.
I do hope that
honorable members will see, wit h the
Chief Secretary and myself, that there
is no necei:lsity a.t this moment to appoint
this select committee.
Mr. McKEN~IE.-I desire, ill the first
place~ to emphasize the objection I have
taken in this Honse before to the
manner in which select committees are
appointed.
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PE.\uOCf\:.-Hcal', hear.

Ml;: "McKENZIE.-I do not think that
it is a right and proper procedure for a
private member of tho House to select
tho members to constitute a committee
to discharge such important functions as
this committee would have to discharge.
I think that that procedure should' be
altered, and that it should be provided
that tt member Rhould moye for the
appointment of a committee, and, if it is
canied, that the d nty of appointing the
committee should. be thrown upon the
Go\'(\rnmcnt; let the Government take
~he respoll!:iibility of it.
Mr. PEAcocK.--Hear, heal'.
Mr. McKENZIE.-If that is done
there is no doubt that the Government
will seleet impartial1y the men to do the
work. The next point I want to draw
attention to is that this committee is to
inquire into the methods of appointment,
promotion, and genera] management of the
Police department. That is a very big
order, hut really one would have thought
that the object of the honorable member
\V/:ts to have a committee appointed to
inquire into the inj llstice shown to\vards,
and the bad treatment generally of, one
particular man.
::\ir. \VII,KINS.-No, no ..
Mr. McKENZIK-'VeIl, I think that
the whole trend of the honorable member's
argument \\'as in that direction.
Mr. BEAzLEY.-Thel'e is one committee
sitting and doiug that now in eonnexion
with the Hail way department.
:Mr. McKENZIE.-In regard to one
man~

Mr.

BEA~IJEY.- Ye::;.

~h.

nlcKEXZIE.-Bllt that committee
was appointed for that pnrticular purpose,
and if the honorable member had moved
for the appointment of a committee to
inquire into the injnstice donG) to exSergeant Irwin, we should know where we
were.
Mr. 'VILKIKs.-'I'here are other men in
a similar position in other districts. I
know of f:lome to my own knowledge. ,
Mr. McKENZIE.-Then appoint other
committees to deal with them. However,
the honorable member justified the appointment of this committee on the inju~tice done to ex-SOl:geant Irwin, and I
do not think he brought forward convincing evidence in favour of his case. Of
course, Otle side of the cnse is all very well
uutil your hear the other, and it is all

t
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very well to make statements such as thehonors ble member made to-night. He:
referred in a rather contemptuous way to
ex·Sergeant Irwin as having charge of a
police station in some remote part of theState. If honorable members will believeit, tbat officer qad charge of a police
station in the- very important consti tuency
of Anglesey, and while thero he proved
himself to be a first~class officer. He wasa man who did his work in a most efficient
manner, and Olle who, I should say from
my knowledge of the man, would llot accept
-orders from Superintendellt O'Callaghan.
If SuperintelldentO'Callaghan were to give
orders of that sort to him, he would feel
that the superintendenthad dOlle somethitlg
which he had no right to do, and would
not be guided ill his decision by any illstructions of that sort.
Mr. VVILKINS. - Inspector Irvine entered 24 favorable reGords in the books in
favour of ex-Sergeant Irwin, and not oneagainst him on the list. Then he said" hewas persuaded." Who persuaded him ~
Mr. McKENZIE.-His own judgment.
That is a term we use. 'We are persuaded
by the evidence that appeals to our judgment. It was 011 that ground, no doubt,
that he said he was "persnaded." However, I thi)~k that it would be very improper
to appoint a committee of this description
to inquire into cases of this sort. I am
not here to defend or apologize for the
Police department.
I believe, as the
Chief Secretary has said, that there are
men at all events in that force who ought
not to be there, and for aught I know,
there might be some of them occupying
positions of importance. There may be,
but I do not say there are. I know of
nothing of the sort, although I say it
would be strange if there \Yere not. But
if the Police department is to be re-Ol'ganized I do not think that this is the way
to do it. I think there is a correct way
to do it, and I think that whatever
action \H) take should be in the interests
of the State, as the honorable mern bel'
said'. But I do not t.hink that his argumcnts supported that. statement. I do
not thillk that what he went Ot..l to say
afterwards was in the interests of the
State. He indicated very plainly that he
was influenced by th~se pOl'hap~ who
want to step into Mr. ChomJey's shoes by
making that gentleman retire from }Jis
present position, rather than by a desiro
to serve the State. I think that the consideration that should influence us is to
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get, at the head of the departmeut, the
best man we can for the position.
:Mr. 'VILKINS.-Supposing he dies ~
Mr. McKENZIK-Then it will be time
enough to put somebody else in the
position.
Mr. 'VILKINS.-SO you would put somebody else into the position then? It is
very kind of you.
Mr. :McKENZIE.-Yes, and if I could
not get anyone better qualified I wonld
gi ve it to the honorable member if he
would take it.
Dr. MALONEY. - He is not narrow
enough.
Mr. »IcKENZIE.-At any rate I do
not think thllt it is desira.ble to appoint
this committee. If there is anything
wrong, we have the opportnnity of ventilating in this Honse any grievance that
we have or any objections that we' may
have to the management of the department.
Mr. 'VILKINS.-You can ventilate it,
but you get no redress.
:Mr. McKENZIE.-I do not say that.
I do not thiuk that that is the case. I
think if you bring forward a strong case
in this Honse, honorable members are
open to conviction on the subject if it is
shown that things are not being properly
managed in any department. 'rhe1'e is
one matt.er which I wish to refer to particularly as showing that there is some
mismanagement in the Police department,
and something that is not creditable to the
political head of the department, if that
honorable gentleman will allow me to say
80, although he has not been there very
long. 'l'hat is, that, one man should be
able to defy t.he Police department and
the Government of this country, and run
a tote shop in Collingwood, where it is
known that he is doing this, and spreading his influence about, and also that there
should be other tote shops spreading out
from it.
Dr. MALoNEY.-And you will help to
burke an inquiry into that by your vote
to-night.
Mr. ~rRENWl'l'H.-It would not; tOllch it.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I do not think it
would touch it.
Mr. \VILK[Ns.-The local police were
successful in coping with it. They suceeeded in keepil1g it down, but 'fI'hen it
was taken out of their hands a.nd put into
the hands of the city detectiyes it was a
hush-u p, and the thing went on.
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"NIl'. :\1cKE~ZIK-I say It is a disgrace
to the State thnt that condit ion of things
is allowed to exist. I should like very
mnch to se(~ the Government take np a
Bill which was iutroduced into this House
some time ago by the Turuer Government,
and carry it to a successful issue. I was
very disappointed that some of my frionds
on that occasion voted agaillst the Bill.
Mr. TRE~WI'l'H.-It wml bpatpl1.
Mr. McKEX7.;Il~.--lt waH hmt. by oue
vote only, in a thin HOllI':)C, and J think
the Government should not be diHcollrnged
but should take it up again.
Ntill ,
although this sort of thing does exist,
there is 110 jnstificfttion for the appointment of this select cOlllmittee, and I
sincerely hope that the majority of honorable mcmbers will be against it.
Mr. KIHTON.-I should not have risen
to speak to-night bnt for the fact that I
marvel at the inconsistency of the acting
lc~ador of the Opposition, and also of the
Chief Secretary. Of course, the constant
agreement bctwcen the leader and the
acting leader of the Opposition alld the
Ministry . on any crllcial question i~
becoming folomewhat significant, but I
shall not dilate on tha.t to-night. I would,
howevcr, rcmiud the House that the
honorable member for Anglesey gn,Ye his
vote the other night, if I mistake not, in
favour of the appointment of a committee
to inquire into the administration of the
Railway department.
Dr. MALOKEy.-There are some votes
attached to that.
:Mr. ·McKENZLE.-I f:;ta,ted my po~ition
very clearly.
Mr. KIH'rON.-On that occa~ioll a,
motion for a genera.l iuquiry into the
administration of the Hailway deprt1'tment
was submitted by nJY colleague.
He
did not make any specific accW'.;ation. Is
it, therefore, consistent for the hOllorable
member for Anglesey ou this occrat:;ion to
ask the honorable member for COllilWlVol1d
to make specific charges' instead ~f demanding a general inquiry into the administration of the Police department 1
Mr. McKENZLE.-Your honorable colleague mnde a ::;pecific charge against 011e
particular official.
Mr. KIH.rrON.-What was the charge?
~lr. ~lcKE~zTE. - "Vere not you in when
he spoke?
MI'. KIH.TON.-The honorable member
must know that he is inconsistent. Possibly he forgets that he gave his vote.
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do not forget anyrrhere was no vote
takell. \Vill you allow me, sir, to say
that, a1'5 is in the recollection of honorahle
members, 1 objected to the appointment
·of a committee ill these circumstances.
I said then, as I have said to-night, that
I believe that the appointment of such
.committees should be dOlle by the Government, who should take the responsibility.
I think, in regard to the Hailway departmeut, that the matter ventilated here
is a. bll~iness affair, and 011e \v hich honor.able members could inquire into without
detriment to tho il1tere~ts of the State. I
.(lifferentiat.e, however, between the H.ailway department and the Police department. I think thoy Btand on a different
footing altogether, and I said then, as I
say now, that I do not think that a private member of this House should virtually have the appointment of a committee in his own hands. He should
!-limply move for its appointment, and if it
is carried, then let the Guvernment
appoillt the mem hers of the committee.
"r1mt is the principle I stated the other
night. I stated it again to-night, and I
.a,m perfectly consistent.
~1r.
KIU,'fON.-After the supplernentaty speech made by the honorable
member for Anglesey, I lllay be permitted
to say t hat the honorable member on the
{)ec<tl:iion referred to, when my colleague
asked the House to consent to the appointment of a committee to inquire into the
admini~tration of the H.ail way department,
was taeitly consenting to the appointment
-of the committee, and tacitly consenting
to an inquiry into the general administration of the Hailway department; but to do
him justice he objected to the personnel
{)f the eommittee being Hamed by my
colleague.
~Ir. LEYTEN.-\Vhat did it rnatted
MI'. KIH.TON.-It did not matter at
all, but I want to point ont to the honoraule member for Barwon, and to the
Honse generally, that the honorable member OIl that occasion refrained from voting
agaillst the appointment of the committee.
~1r. LEvIHN.-And that there is only
one consisten t lllem bel' in the HOllse, and
that is the honorable member for Ballarat
·Wet-it.
1Ir. KIHTON.-The honorable member
for Ban\:on is consistently inconsistent.
J hope the honorable member will take
that oh!::ervation in the facetious way in
thing of the sort.
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which it i<; intended, for he has not a
better friend than myself in the House.
The honorable memberforAngleseyopposes
the appointment of this committee Oll the
ground of expense.
Mr. McKENZIE. -1 never said a word
about expense.
Mr. KIHTON.-I£ the honoralJle member did not, it is the first time that he
has refrained from mentioning the matter
of expense, except when the interests of
the farmers are involved. At any rate, I
join with honorable members in defending
the reputation, and the abilit.y,. and the
administration of the permanent bead of
the Police department, :Mr. Chomley. I
have every confidence in that gentleman,
and I do not think the fact of his being
70 years of age should be considered a
disability. I think he has given every satisfactiQn in the past. At the sarne time, I do
think it unfair to make remarks reflecting
on l11en like Superintendent O'Callaghan.
Now, it has been said that Mr. Chomley
has sigl'lified a desire to be allowed to
retire, and the inference is that it is impossible to ubtain a successor to that
gentleman, but the Chief Secretary and
the Premier know Inspecting - Superintendent O'Callaghan just as well as I and
honorable members generally do, probably
better. The Premier knows him as a
police officer, as a public servant, and as a
private indiyidual. He knows well the
qualifications of tha.t gentleman. I say
that that officer has been treated with
marked injustice, and I see 110 possible
reason why he should be kept out. of the
position that is his by natural right, by
ability, and by every consideration whiGh
should be taken into aCCOl1nt in determining a matter of that kind. I should
not have risen but for the fact that the
honorable member for Anglesey opposed
the appointment of the F>roposed select
committee, notwitbstanding that he supported the appointmell t of a H.ail way] tl,quiry Committee the other night. It has
been the fashion of late to appoint com missions and committees. ""Ve have appointed
a Hailway Inquiry Committee, we had a
Postal Inquiry Committee, 'We have a
Spark-Arrester Committee, and why not
have a gay spark-arrester committee ~
""Vhy not have a committee to Jet light
into the administration of the Police department? Al:i far as I can judge, there
is general satisfaction with the way in
which the members of the police force carry
out their duties, and with the permanent
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head of the department; but there asked-" Can we expect proper discipline
is a certain amvunt of llurest amongst in the police force when sncb cases of iuthe members of the force. It i::; said the justice prevail?" "\Vell, I would ask, can
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr. we ever hayc proper discipline in connexioll
·Wilkins) made a mistake in mentioning with the conduct of public busines::; on the
individual grievances to-[.}ight~ but I feel part of public r:;ervants if we are continuit was essential he should llame some in- ally appointing committe!!::; of in<luiry to
stances where injustice has been done, and investigate inclividnal grievances? A goqd
I think he made out a very strong case for deal of the time of Par1iame11t is ta,ken up
tho appointment of a committeo. If the in discu::;::;ing questions concerning State
Ministry wish to see the Police depart- servants, and whilst that course of proment arl milli::;tered in an effieiell t way, alld ecdure is full of danger to the mainif -they \,"ish to soe general ::;atisfaction in tainence of public bur:;iness in the case
the ranks of the police force, they will of ordinary public servants, it is more and
more dan~erous in the case of the police
·consent. to this motion being carried.
Mr. PEACOCK.-·With regard to this force, which is a semi-military force. I
motion, I would ask the House to pause . ask honorable members to pa.use before
seriously beforo it conternplatos giving giving too much consideration to this proany attention to the proposal. No Olle posal for the appointment of a seled coma,ppreciates the honorable memher for Col- mittee. If one is appointed, there is not a
lingwood (NIl'. ·Wilkins) moro than myself dissatisfied policeman in Victoria but will
for being a straightforward speaker in ta.ke advantage of its existence to have
ventilated.
his ukterancos here in thir:; cham bor, some of his grievances
but I think he will himself admit that ·Will not r.ew members of this House
he ha::; hardly made ont a sufficiently admit that r:;ince their return to Parliagood case for the appointrnent of a select ment they have had nearly all the" cronk"
cOlumittee in connexioll with the matter eases ill their constituencies l)l'ought
he has brought under our notice. Despite under their notice 7 And does not evory
the remarks of the honorable member for Minister find, when he goes into his
Ballarat W·est (Mr_ Kirton), I agree department, that his first experience, for
with the attitude taken up by the many weeks and many tl1ouths, is to inhonorable member for Anglesey on this vestigate and deal with the cases of claims
which have hee11 refused by all his pre·question.
Mr. McKENZIE. -That is what the decessors ill office ever since the creation
of the Constitution of Victoria? .Honorhonorable member objectr:; to.
MI'. PEACOCK.-I have always held able members know tha,t that is pretty
the view that whilst Parliar.nent is the well their expel'ienec. I do 1l0t w<tot to
high court to which every one ~an appeal, deal with this question from the point of
Parliament should be parti0ularly careful view of individuals, but ar:; the honomble
not to encourage tQO much what are virtu- member for Collingwood (Mr. Wilkins)
ally fishing inqllirier:;, because such in- has referred to three cases, whit:h I have
quiries result in degrading Parliament. myself investigated and dealt with when
We have to-day bad six committees Chief Secretary, I may be pardoned for
meeting within the precincts of this alluding to that aspect of the matter.
chamber, and it will be very diffi- Our State servant.s are under three Acts
cult for the public business to be of Parliament.
There is the Puhlic
carried on if we are going to appoin t com- Service Act, in which the Public Service
mittees, at the 8uggeRtion of individuals, B«>ard has its duties defined with reg'n-rd
whenever requests for such committees to promotions and transfers; there is-the
are preferred. It is quite right that Par- Railways Commissioner::; Act, which all
liament should have the power to appoint our railway officials are under; and there
-select committees to investigate any is t.he Police Regulation Act, whieh deals
grievances or charges of corruption wil!h 1,100 men.
The position of affairs
aga.inst Ministers or public servants, but with regard to promotions in the police
honorable members will see that to force is this: When a, malT!. has been
appoint the select committee BOW pro- appointed a constable he can be promoted
posed, on the strength of the statemellt::; to the pgsition 0f f:)cnior-constable on the
that have been made here to-night, would certificate of the Chief Commissioner of
be highly inadvisable.
The honorable Police, who alone is responsible. From.
member who submitted the motion, the position of senior-constable he can be
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promoted to that of second-class sergeant,
and :-;0 on.
~rhe Chief Commissioner has
to recommend the promotion, and the
Governor in Conncil has to approve of it

before the promotion can be made, so tlmt
with regard to all the promotions in the
police force, from senior-constable onward, every member of the Executive
Conncil is re::;ponsible. Now, Mr. Chomley
has laid down the principle, which has
worked remarkably well, that in nine
cases ont of every ten it is quite right
that the senior man should be promoted;
bnt cases continually occur where the
senior man, althnugh a good officer and
having no black m~ll'ks against him,
would not be able to take the full respon-'
.sibilityof a higher position in which he
would have to make recommendations
with regard to prosecutions of the most
important character, affecting the lives
and liberty of citizens, and have coutrol
of a large body of mell. He ma.y not be
sufticientlyexperienced, in the judgment
of tho:-;e who Hre responsible, to be placed
in charge of very much more important
and very much more onerous duties than
he has previously performed. Honora.bIe
memucrs must have had experience of
this kind in the cond nct of their own
bll::;illesses with regard to persons in their
employ.
Mr. \-VILRINS.-It is ne\\'s to me that.
promotions arc made on the recommendation of the Chief Commissioner, but I
would point out that a proposed promotion
call1lot reach the Chief Commissioner
unless it is submitted and recommended
to him b'y the superintendent.
)1r. PEACOCK.-'l'hat is quite true.
The Chief Commissioner does not know
the w hole police force; he would be a
nmrvellous man if he did. He kno,,'s thl'
lllmllbcrs of the forco officially, and some
of them personally, but tho individual
officers ill the outlying parts of the
State vcry rarely come under the
llotiee of the
Chief Commissioner,
although they have equal rights with
officers iu the metropolis, who are COllstantly coming under his notice. Still 1
ne\'er knew a case of all otflcer who was
aggric\'ed at a recommendation of the
superintendent who was not permitted to
approach the Chief Commissioner of Police,
to statc his case in writing, and in many
cascs pcn;ollal1:r, and to discuss the 'W hole
n1 attcr. .Mr. Chomley has illvariably
giYell that opportunity to every aggrieved
officer \\' ho desired iG.
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Mr. ,\VrLKINs.-Would you give the
reply those officers have invariably receiyed?
Mr. PEACOCK.- I do not waut to say

anytHing with regard to individual cases,
bnt I do say that that is the principle on
which the Police department is conducted,.
and on no other lines eould it be condllcted. If promotion had to be entirely
decided on the question of seniority, one
of those officers the honora.ble member
has mentioned would have got promotion,
bnt Mr. Chomley, on the advice of the
snperintendent, and after hearing the
men's case~, was perfectly satisfied that
the best interests of the State would be
cOllserved by adopting the superintendent's recommendations.
Mr. WILKINs.-He is content with the
reply he gets from the superintendent.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I am sure that if the
honorable member looks into anv of the
cases, he will see that he is in e1';or.
Mr. 'VILIUNs.-That was my experience·
in reference to ono case.
Mr. THENWI'I'H. - Because that man is.
unfit for the higher position.
Mr. WILKINs.-He is quite as fit as the
man who was promot.ed.
Mr. PEACOCK.-rrhe point is who is.
to make the promotions. Surely to goodness we are not going to have Members of
Parliament coming in to do it ~ Parlialnent decided that the police force is a
semi-military body, al'ld that thero shall
be a Chief Cornmissioner. If there be
any charge of neglect of duty or fayoritism, that is a matter for inquiry. But the'
honorable member himself says that Mr.
Chomley has given the greatest satisfaction, and I have neyer heard one policeman-and I have granted audiences.
myself to members of the police force to
try to satisfy them that they had no particular canse of complaint-l have never
heard a represeutativ8 of the police force
say that Mr. Chornley was not perfectly
fair in dealing with every question sn\>mitted to him, although some of them did
not agree with his decisions. 1 regret to
say that Mr. Chornley is advancillg in
years, but I want it to be clearly understood thrtt. he has not asked to be allowed
to retire since 1~94. 'Vhen I was Chief
Secretary I asked him, in dealing with the
officers ,vho were going to retire, first with
regard to himself, and he took up .this
posit~Oll. He said-" I am now entitled to
draw my pension. If the Governrnentof the
country do not longer require my services,.
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I am willing to go; but if they say that my
services are still required, I am preparecl.
to remain." My answer to him was,
'" As long as I am the Chief Secretary you !:lhall remain." And as long a5
Mr. Chomley continues in good health aud
£t to discharge the duties of his officc, I
think that, in view of the great experience
he hetS gained, in view of the confidence of
the public in his administration of the
police fori~e, which is a great consideration,
and in view of the confidence which the
polic.e force also repose in him, which is
.an equally valuable consideration, it wonld
. be a great mistake on the part of this
Honse, unless some specific instance of
gross inj ustice is made out, to appoint a
:select. committee to go generally into the
-question of the methods of promotion
in, and the general management of,
the Police department, virtually encouraging dissatisfaction in the minds of members
-of the police force (for there are and al ways
will be dissatisfied members of the force),
.and thereby weakening the discipline
that we ought to maintain, because it
·should be the fi rst duty of this Chamber to
:support those who are in authority, in
.dealing ,vith these very difficult problems,
and not to encourage any tendency in the
·direction of weakening the power of those
who are in responsible positions. I know
that there are some individnals in the
police force who would never be satisfied,
1110 mn.Uer who might be in the position
-of Chief Commissioner. In my opinioll,
Mr. Chomley has been, and is, one of the
best and most faithful servants of the
State, and I only hopo and trnst that every
honorable member when he reaches the
age of 70 ma.y be as vigorous in mind and
body, and possess as marked qualilications
for his duties as Mr. Chumley.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I do Hot want
to deal with personal instances in discussing this q nestion. I agree, in the first
place, tha.t the rule of Mr. Chomloy has
been a very fair and reasolmble rule, but
we do not want the committee to inquire
into how Mr. Chomley does his work, but
into what kind of !:lystem he is administering. I have in my mind instances that
have -occurred in Melbourne of officers,
placed in charge of points, \"ho were reported because, ill the discharge of their
dutie!:l, they had not prosecuted sufficient
people.
ffhat statement was made by
the bead officer of the Melbourno district.
He told the man ill querstion-" You have
been removed hecause your list does not
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show a sufficient number of pro!:loclltions."
That appears 011 the papers, which call be
produced at any time. 'rhe same thing
was done in two or three instances. In
one case, to relieve himself from this
stigma, the officer brought a charge of
drunkenness, somo months old, ag~il1st a.
man, and attempted to prove it, although
he had condoned the offence after its
occurrence by letting the man go on duty
again. And he did prove it suffi(;ielltly
to bring that man into disrepute. A
Police Board inquired into the police force
some years ago, after the celebrated Kelly
gang affair, anci produced some very
drastiG l'ecornmendatiolls, three-fourths of
which were carried out. But when that
iuq niry was proposed, the very same
objection was raised as is raison to-night
against this proposal.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Thero woro charges of
corruption in that case.
~Ir. PRENDEHGAST.-No attcntion
was paid to some of those charges by the
House or by the authorities, hut somo
recommenda.tions, with regard to the
actnal administration and control of the
Police dopartment, were made and carried
out, so that the police force was placed in a
better position than it had ever been in
before. I do not approve of the llI11neS of
the committee being illalnded in motions
of thi!:l kind. The members of the committee !:lhould be balloted for in the
HOllse. If there i!:l a desire to shield the
management Qf the police forcc, it will not
be accomplished by preventing the appointment of thi::! committee of illquil'y.·
1£ there is any stigma wrongfully attaching to the force, the committee will
do much more to remove it than ca.n be
done by the policy of silcnce that i~ advocated by those who are opposing the
motion. In my opinion there is a great
need that MemiJers of Parliament should
take upon their shoulders morc of the
onns of the . llclminislratiol1 of olu-:jJublic
departments than they have accepted up
to the present time. If a greater llleaSllre
of control were exercised by the mell who
are responsible to the cleetonl, it would be
much better than a r:-;ystelll of admiuistration' by bureaucratic influence. If the
inquiry of the committee provo!:l that the
Police department is well administered,
and that no alteration i!:l needed, it will
do a public servicc. ]f, Oll the other
hand, it. proves tbUlt a single case of C01'rupticn has occurr~d in cormexion with
the police force, it will do a publ~c service
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by exposing- it. Notwithstanding the gibe
of the Chief Secretary, I considerthatagrea.t
deal of useful work has been done hy select
committee::> and boards of inquiry. 'rake
the Old-age Pensions Board for example.
The rc~;ult of its labours is that old-age
pensions have been established.
The
inquirJ of the Banking Commission resulted ill loans being granted to farmers
at a cheap rate of interest. In tlJese and
other instances the inquiries made have
resultccl in bettor legislation being placed
upon our statute-book. As a. member .of
this House I am not inclined to rlelegate
the power intrusted to me into the hands
of <my indi"idual Minister, when I have no
voiee whatever in the appoint.ment of that
Minister. rrhose honorable members who
think that the present sy::;tem of managemEnt in c0l111exion with our police force
need::; 110 improvement should not oppose
this motion, but should rather offer facilitie:-; for an inquiry in order to show that
the ~ullllinistration is the be8t that can be
got. If objection is taken to any of the
names mentioned in the [notion, those
names could be removed. In my opinion,
it is a.bsolutely necessary that the inquiry
shonld take place, It was only the other
day that a charge ,vas made by the Minister of Lands against his own department
that he could not get work done as it
might be done, and that some of the
hnsines:-; had to be delayed for months. If
the other Ministers were to take as much
tr011ble in looking into the work of their
respective departments as the Minister of
~ands has done, there would probably be
more cha,rges of the same character.
I ha YO il0 dOll bt that if a comlllittee were
to l)e appointed to inquire into the
administration of the Land~ department
a remedy could be fouud for the evils
that are complained of. In the case of
the Police department an inquiry if!!
needed that will burke no question and
will shield no individual, but will go
thoroughly into the whole matter. So
far as appearanaes go, the system of promotion in the Polic~ department is certainly the most democratic that could be
adopted in any service, because it provi<iles
that a man may enter the service at the
lowt'st rnng of the ladder !tmI may end
by being Chief Commi:;;sioner. rrhat possibility does not exist in any other portion of the public service, and it exists
in the Police department only in so far as
no oh::;truction is placed in the way of an
offic(.\r's promotion, and tllere is no
J11 i'.
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back-lStairs or societyinfiuence, or any lodgeinfluence brought against him. It is this
back-stairs influence that we want to do·
away with, and for that purpose an
inquiry is a.bsollltely necess:.try.
Now,
let me mention another matter in connexion with the administration of the
Police department. In looking through
the records I find that times out of
number, members of the police force have
reported that cortahq theatres have been
overcrowded. In one instance the parties
were brought before the police COUl't~
but the officer who had the case in hand
was unable to prove it, bccam,e a most
material 'witness had been sent away to
another part of the world, apparently
with the object of defeating the prosecution.
The result was that the case
proved a, fiasco. That police officer persisted in bringing the matter before the
authoritie::;, with the result that he was
removed from the citv of Melbourne'
altogether.
It was aclmowledged that
he was a thoroughly competent man.
That shows that there must be some kind
of improper influence at work in connexion with the Police department, and
it is highly necessary, in the interests of
the public, that they should be exposed.
'~Till anyone deny that influence was
used in connexion with the prosecution I
have referred to ~ I do not want to
blame Mr. Chomley ; it would be absurd
for anyone to blame that gentleman for
all the back-stairs influence that m~y be
usod.
Mr. Chomley has a bnndle of
papers a foot or two high to deal with
every day. He has no time to read all
the reports of his sub-officers, and in the
majority of case::; he simply adopts their
roco ni m end a tions.
Mr. rrRENWITH.-Unless an inquiry is
asked, as was done in the cases referred
to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In the case of
the Police department that inq niry means
a private star chamber inquiry. Such
inq lliries call never lead to any good
results.
I hope that the Government
\'.-ill not persist in their opposition to themotif.)l1, but will grant a committee of
inquiry. If the police force is doing its
duty it::; character will not require whitewashing. The mere statement that no
records of blame have been found will be
sufficient.
If, on the other hand, the
police ha,'c been found guilty of allY improper conduct their guilt should be
sheeted home to them, and we shall know
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in the future h0w our police force should
be conducted without bowing down to the
dictum of the Government that there
should be no inquiry. As I have said,
the best people to make the it..lquiry are
the members of this House who are responsible to the electors.
Mr. SANGSTER.-I agree with the
honorable member for Melbourne North.
It is not a question of two or three cases
that the committee will have to deal with,
but it is a question of a system. 'When
Mr. :McLean was Chief Secretary he admitted that the system was to blame and
not the officen3. The present Premier,
when he was Chief Secretary, said ill one
case that he was not satisfied with the
inquiry that had been held in the department, and that he had seen the officer
concerned himself, in order to ascertain
the facts.
The honorable gentleman·
subsequently admitted to me priyately
that he never saw the officer in question,
and that he had been thinking of another
case. He admitted at that time, on the floor
of the House, as well as to a large deputation, that he did not approve of the
manner in which recommendations for
promotions were made, but at "the same
time he considered that the system had
worked fairly well, although there were a
few cases of dissatisfaction.
In my
opinion there are many cases of dissatisfaction. Men who are not yet due for
promotion are equally dissatisfied with the
manner in which the promotions are
carried out. It is only within the last
year or two that this diEsatisfaction has
arisen. I beiieye that the case referred to
by the honorable member for Collingwood
(Mr "Wilkins) was the only one in which
a man who was due for promotion, and
had passed his examinations, was refm3ed
that promotion. The other case since
then ,yas that of Sergeant Bannan. All
the first-class sergeants are in the same
position. They recognise that when their
turn comes they will have to go through
the same ordeal. It is not a question of
seniority alone, but certain examinations
have to be passcd before promotion can be
claimed. "Vhen a man has served his
time and has passed his examinations,
snrely some valid reason should be given
why he is not recommended for promotion.
Mr. Chomley has told me over and over
again that the· only thing he can say in
such cases is that he will not recommend.
B;e has put the papers before me, and has
said to me-" W·ould you recommend an
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officer on these reports?" I said I would.
In the case of Sergeant Bannan, one of
the objections to him was that he had
misspelt a word. r:eben there was the
case of Constable Breen, which was previously brought before the House. That
officer was reported upon favorably by
all the magistrates in the districts wherehe had been stationed, as well as by thesolicitors practising at the courts, and .by
the general public. Surely these people
have just as good an opportunity, and areas well qualified to judge as to the man's
capabilities as the sub-officer sitting in
Melbourne, ,,"hile the man himself is
stationed a long way away in the country.
It is impossible for an officer to know
everyone of the men, but it is possible for
an officer to take a set Olll one man and
block him for all time, and that is what
they appear to be doing.
Mr. TREKW iTl!. - They change from
officer to officer; it cannot be done for all
time.
Mr. SANGSTEH..-W'hen a man becomes a senior, he is generally within it
very short time of being over the age for
That is the position with
promotion.
regard to this officer at CollingwooJ, and
that will be the position of Sergeant
Bannan. He has no hope if he is once
over the age, and <l.ll officer has only to
block him for a short timo and get him
over the age, and then his pnmlOtioll is
prevented for all time. The Chief Secretary says t·hat we have no right to make
assertions abou t these matters unless we
know all the facts. 'W 0, however, wnnt this
inquiry to see if we cau find out what the
facts are, because this Superintendellt
O'Callaghan was recomrnended by one
board for instant dismissal. The last
board that inquired into the police force
recommended his dismissal. Honorable
members will sec that that is a very
strong report against the officer who is.
blocking this other officer from promotion.
The board's report is public property, and
there is no harm in mentiouillg it in the
Housc. If the present Chief Secretary
says that the system is so good that it
cannot be improved upon, then his opinion
is different from that of all the previolls
Chief Secretaries. rrhe Ch.ief Secretary
who preceeded the present occupant of
the office said that he knew of cases himself where the men were entitled to promotion, and yet he could. not gran t them
that promotion unless he went in the face
of the officers. Many honorable members
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who are pl'e~ent here to-night were at No matter what the Chief Secretary
the deputation when he said that.
says to the contrary, I say that they are
Mr. WILKIN~.-He mentioned them as doing all that they can to condemn this
cases in his own district.
man's promotion. If there is but one man
Mr. SANGSTER.-The Government in the public service being wrongly df'alt
<1,1'0 opposing thitl inquiry, because, as they
with, it is fail' to ask that an inquiry
say, it is not necessary. 'rhe Minister should be made by independent people,
'Said a good deal about the expense and who may recommend the adoption of a
the loss of time there would be on the hetter system, or some alteration in the
part of the members of the force and the existing system.
officers of the department in giving eviMr. KEOGH.-I think the honorable
.dence. But is that allY reason why we member for Collingwood (Mr. ·Wilkins) de.should let a had system go on? I say it senTes credit for the courage he has shown
is a bad system which leaves it ill the in coming to the assistance of the police
power of anyone man to block the a.gain, after what he told us happened to
promotion of another m:1,ll for all time. him some 30 years ago, when he was struck
An of-licel' has to pass examination after on the head with a lump of bluestone.
exarninatinn for every branch of the serMr. VVIlJKINs.-That was n0 laughing
vice, and when ~ man has passed his final
€xamin,Ltion and nobody is senior to him, matter.
Mr. KEOGH.-rl'he honorable member
there !:lhould be some proper inquiry before
his promotion is blocked. It is only dur- had no large hole made ill his hat as well as
illg the last few years that this has taken one in his head, and that I agree is a serious
place, becam:lo prior to that it \vas u fixed
matter. With regard to Mr. Chomley,
rule that as soon as a man had passed his the Chief Commissioner of Police, the
-examination, and was also the senior honorable member thinks that that
officer, he should obtain his promotion. officer ought to retire because he is
Mr. Chomley has !:laid over and aga.in about 70 year!:l of age. I think the Govern- " 'Vhat can I do? I cannot get the ITldllt are quite right in retaining his
-officer to recommend." "Tith regard to services, and I would like to see them reSergeant Bannan, who, as the Chief Secre- tain the serviccl; of other members of the
tary has said, was shifted to ·Williams- public service who are above the age of
town, I do not know of any other first- 60, because we are pa,ying our retired civil
cla$s ~ergeant who has been shifted in the servants some £300,000 a year in pensions.
same way. He applied to be seut to other vVe retained the tlervices of Mr. Panton,
statiolls that he was fairly entitled to, but who has done excellent work, and we
he is kept at a small stat,ion, where there might get tlomething for our money by
arE: only two or three men under him, in keeping other officers who arc able to perorder to prove to the public that he is not form their duties as well perhaps as Mr.
~apable of taking a larger station.
Half- Chomley is able to perform his. The
a-do7.en eharges were laid against him, honorable member said that some of the
but :Mr. Chomley said that not one of them police had beats which took them four
would hold water for 0110 minute, as they hours to co\'er. I think that is something
were all wiped out directly he had a slight that might well be altered, because while
inq lliry in to them. After the matter \Vas that al:rangement exists the garrotters and
spoken about in this Honse twelve months thieves know perfectly well where the police
ago the 9f:Iicers of the depa.rtment sent for are. Th~ ,police start at a certain point
Sergeant Bannan and told him that he was on their beat, and the thieves know as
to go out to ·Williamstown the next morn- well as the police themtlelves the place
ing. rrhey did not give him 24 hours in where the police will be at certain hours.
which to refuse or accept that station. The board which the honorable member
No doubt they were in the hope that he for Collingwood wants is, I understand, to
would refuse to go in !:luch a peremptory inquire into the method of police promanner, out of consideration for his motion 1 think that is a proper thing to
family. 'rhe officers have tried to show do. I do not think that we should
that he is not cetpable of doing his duty at inLluire in to all the specific cases 'i\' hich
W"illiamstown since he has been there. As might be brought before the House.
the honorable memberforColling"t'Ood said, There have been several from Gippsland
he is almo!:lt a prisoner, and everything alone, and if we inquired into all the
is being done to make his job irksome. cases, it would mean that the committee
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would have ~bout 100 subjects for investi- inquiries are necesl:)ary. One case in pargation, and that would be more than ticular, that of Sergeant Bannan, has beeu
could be undertaken.' I am sorry to hear mentioned. 'rhat officer is in charge of
Mr. Wilkins' expressions of regret "'ith the police district in the constituency
regard to the quality of some of the horses which I represent, and I (!an assure the
that went to South Africa. Perhaps a House that the inspecting superintendent,
gentleman in his business might know of or whoever the officer was who said
a better use to which they could be put. that Sergeant Bannan was unworthy of
Dr. MALONEY.-It is very good food being promoted, or the officers of the
police force who are responsible in this
indeed, I have tried it.
Mr. KEOGH.-I agree with the honor- mattel',havedone everything in their power
able member for Anglesey that it is not to make it uncomfortable for that officer,
right that the members of· this proposed no doubt feeling that after arriving at the
committee, or of any committee, should age when he will not be eligible for probe named beforehand. I know that the motion he will retire from the position.
gentlemen who have been selected in this The case is the sa-me as that of the
case are of high integrity, and of high sergeant mentioned by the honorable
standing in this House, and there call, member for Collingwood. Since he has
therefore, be no objection to them, but I been sent to 'Villiam~town duties have
agree with the honorable member for An- been placed upon him which no sergeant
glesey that the rule should be that the in charge of the district was ever called
members of a committee should be selected on to perform before. Some of those
by the House. 'rhere has only been one duties were performed by the watch-house
inquiry into the whole police system keeper as secretary to the sergeant. I
so far as promotion is concerned for the find that since Sergeant Bannan was appast fifteen years. I think that an in- pointed to that district, although a.ll these
quiry would do a great deal more good duties have been placed upon him, he has
than harm, and I intend to support the performed those duties satisfactorily, and
motion.
nothing has ever been brought against him.
Mr. RAMSA Y.-I do not intend to tra- The district is recognised as being of snfti·
verse the arguments put forward by cient size to eNable a man to show q ualificathe hOllorable member who introduced tions, and if a man performs the duties of
the motion, and by the honorable that district he is worthy of being promembers who supported him, but; I will moted to a higher grade. Sergeants who
say that I am firmly con vil'lced that have been there befcre have been promoted
.the appointment of this committee to a higher position. This sergeant, howwill be a step in the right direction. ever, is now virtually a prisoner in his
Nor will I digress to discus~ the method district, for if he desires to leave
·of appointing cOlllmittees, for it seems his district he has to obtain perthat it is the universal custom that the mission fro111 the Chief Commissioner,
committee should be named after the or some of his ·superior officers. I think
appointment of the committee has been that this is a- matt·er which should be indecided upon.
In' assemblies not so quired into by a committee. As only one
august as this honorable Honse, it is usual sergeant has to obtain this permission I can
to first affirm the principle of appointing only conclude that he has been treated in
a committee, then decide as to the num- this manner in order to back up the
ber ·of the committee, and after that is opinion that he is unworthy of promotion.
decided, the members of the committee I find that in the police force they have a .
.are propqs~d and selected. But that; is a special system of record. One part of the
matter wbich seems wholly apart from the record is to be seen, and another part is not
BU bject which is now before the House.
to be seen, and it is this latter part whioh
Tbequestion is whether acommittee should condemns a man never to obtain probe appointed to inquire into the questions motion. My opinion is that if you have
of promotions in the police force, and the anything against a man you should let
system of management in. the force. him know what it; is. He has a perfect
With reference to the system of promotion, right, as a matter of justice, to know what
I am heartily in accord with the motion, is said against him, in order that he may,
.and I trust that the House will see its if necessary, be able to men~l his ways.
way to appoint the committee to make As far as I am able to ascertain in this
these inquiries, as I feel sure that these case this officer, wheEl a constable, some
Se.ssion 1901.-[92]
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eighteen or twenty years ago, was l'epriDlanded for taking intoxicating liquors.
But he was promoted to be senior-constable, afterwards passed the examiuation
for sergeant, and is now in charge of a
dist.rict as a first-class sergeant. If he
does not receive promotion in a few
months, he will reach the age which
debars him from doing so at all. This
case is one which, in my opinion, demands
urgent attention. I understand that it
has been before the House on many
occasions, bnt it seems always to end in
smoke. Unfortunately, there are a lot of
mattars that are brought up in this House
which appear to me to end in smoke.
Inq niry is promised by a responsible
Minister; the Minister goes to tbe head of
the department, and the head of the
department is bound, of course, to back up
strongly what he has stated strongly
before. The result is the Minister comes
to the Hou~e with a report, which may be
satisfactory or unsatisfactory. It is generally very unsatisfactory, but we have to
accept it, and there is an end of the
matter. Now, T have been reading the
report of the Police Commission \vhich sat
fifteen 01' sixteen years ago, and I find
that a gentleman who is now in a position
to say whether an officer is fit or not for
promqtion, was then considered to be
a man who was most unreliable,
and was recommended for instant
dismiHsal.
If that gentleman has
retrieved his past, has proved himself to
be a worthy officer, and is now filling a
high positioll to the satisfaction of the
Minister and of Mr. Chomley, how is it
that some poor sergeant \" ho was charged
with some triflillg offence eighteen or
twenty years ago, is not allowed the same
opportunity of retrieving his character, or
if he has retrieved his eharacter, how is it
he is not promoted 1 It is not necessary,
ill my opinion, for honorable memhers to
have to get up in this House and state a
number of individual cases in order to back
up a request for a committee. Why, if
honorable members came here and mentioned the names of men in every case,
what wonld be the result to the men
whose names were.given?
Dr. MALoNEy.-They would be marked
men.
Mr. RAMSAY.-The result would be
that they would never get aoy promotion
at any tim~. I trust the Government will
see that., in asking for this committee, we
arc asking for something which is merely
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reasonable. I do not hold with the argumen t which has been used li>y some honorable members, that we should, in the first
instance, bc compelled to specify cases and
be prepared to prove those cases. Committees have been appointed by this House·
even since I have been connected with.
it, to inquire int.o various matters.
and report on them, and if honorable·
members are prepared to give thei];'
time to such committees-and many
honorable members give a lot of time
to various conunittees-I do not see why
in all cases where there is a reasonable
ground for inquiry a committce should not
be granted. The members of a committee-·
of thi~ House will listen fairly to the
evidence which is given, and will report
fairly to the House upon that evidence ..
They do not approach the hearing of evidence with bias against any particular man,
and when they gi"e in their report to the
House, I am sure that the House will be
prepared to give it rea~onable consideration. For my o,,,n part, I would like to
see the reports of e0mmittees more frequently delDated and acted upon, and I
trust that the Government will withclrawtheir opposition to this committee. The·
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr..
Wilkins) has stated that £100 would cover
the whole expense, and he very generously
made an offer to defray any expense over
that amount. I think the offer was a
rather foolish one, and I hope he will not
stand by it, becanse I think tnat if honorable members give their time to these
committees, they give what is quite sufficient. I intend to vote for the motion if
it carnes to a division, although I hope
it will be carried on the yoices.
Dr. MALONEY ..-I hayc only one objection to the proposed coulmittee, and
that is that it does not contain S/Dme
country members. If the honorable member \V ho has proposed the motion would
permit me, I would. suggest the addition
of the names of Mr. Holden and Mr~
Keogh as representatives of co.mtry districts.
The SPEAKER.-Those names can be·
added to the committee. I may alsomention, for the information of young
mem bel'S, that there is nothing to prevent
the House appo>inting a committee by
ballot. Any six members can demand a
ballot.
The motion was amended by the addition of the names of Mr. Keogh and Mr.
Holclen.
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Dr. MALONEY.-I would like to
make a few remarks in SUppOl.'t of the
motion. The Premier asked the House
over and over again to pauiSe and pause,
but I ask why should we pause in such
a case ~ Surely the Premier does not for
one moment say that there is not dissatisfaction in the police force. 'Vhy, to 'such
an extent does dissatisfaction exist that
the men are absolutely sometimes almost
beyond control, and are really so disorganized in some eases that the state of
things is a disgrace to our system. I can
say, as a metropolitan member, that the
system which is carried out is absolutely
unfair and unjust.
I have purposely refrs,ined from making a long speech, but I
may say that 1 have more than sufficient
data to keep the House occupied on this
subject for a couple of hours.
It
has been stated in opposition to this
motion that six committees haye already
been appointed. But is that any answer
to the need of inquiry in this case 1 These
committees do n0t take up the time of the
House. Their work is done outside the
chamber, and hOlilorable members will
acknow ledge that they do their work very
well. Have we not already had cases of
injustice brought to light by committees
only very recently 1 But for a committee
wculd McHale eyer have had justice 1 But
for a committee would Joseph Hall-who
by the way has not yet had justice done
to him-have had his case fairly put before
the House 1 The man was blamed for the
fault of another man, and he ne,er would
have had justice but for a select committee of this Chamber. More than four
years and a haH were allowed to elapse
before anything was done, but at last the
House appointed a committee, and the
committee has been the means of enabling him to look forward to getting justice.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-And what about
the case of ·.Mr. Gedge ~
Dr. MALONEY.-'l'hat is another ca!:le.
I do not want to speak of any case which
is nnder consideration at present, but if
justice is done to that l])an, it will be
by means .of a committee of thi!:l House.
The Premier will recall also that
. there was a committee appointed only
recently to make a much wider and
more searchil1g inquiry than is here proposed. 1 am alluding to the RaiI"waY!:l
Management Committee, and in that
case the same objections with regard to
expense were raised. But no honorable
member on this side of the Honse was
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brave enough to insist on a division.
Even the honorable member for Anglesey,
who appears to be acting as leader of the
Opposition-although, since I have sat on
this side, we have not had a meeting, so
far as I am a ware, to appoint him to that
position-was constrained to join that very
committee, although apparently against
his will, because he eould not get a legal
adviser upon it. ·With the audacity
which characterizes the honorable member's race, and which I rather admire, he
takes his seat as leader of the Oppositioll,
although I believe it is an unwritten law
of Parliament that .only ex-Ministers
should sit where he sits.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I am not here without
authority.
Dr. M.ALONEY.-The honorable member fills tbe position very well, and when
he is on my side I a.111 proud of him, but
whell he is not, of course, I am not proud
of him. Even that honorable member, as
I have said, was constrained to concur in
the appointment of the Hailways Manage.
mCl1lt Committee. The argnments of the
Chief Secretary against the appoilltment
of this committee will not bear eXt\mination. First of all, he spoke of the terrible
expenses. ·What are the expenses 1 'l'hey
are nearly all purely bookkeeping. 1 wa!:l
horrified when I was chairman of a certain
committee when theConsul for Switzerland
said to me-" I see, Dr. ~faIQlley, you have
been adding to the expenses of the country
by your commission." I asked him ",·hat he
meant, and he said that the commission
cost £265. I sa.id that that statement
was a lie-not meaning, of course, that he
was telling a lie-when he turned to the
report-to the credit of the GoverDmont
I may state that copies of all these reports
are sent to the ,arious consuls-and
pointed out to Tue that £265 was given.
there as the cost. ·1 knew that this was
not the case, because \~C had handed back
to the Government a large proportion of
the very small sum which was al10tted to
the committee, and, therefore, I set to
work to find out how these expenses were
faked up. This may be illustrated by
taking the case of the select committee
which was appointed on· the tobacco
monopoly. The total expense of that
committee is set down at £144 odd.
Now, the only real expenses were the
item of witnesses £14 15s. lld., and
expense of committee £1 Is. I found,
however, included in the expenses the
item of sb.orthand-writing, £50 lIs. 6d.
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Honorable members know that the
Government shorthand-writers are public servants who are paid an annual
salary, but by some arrangement ma.de
ill the dim and hoary past, there is a
regulat,ion by which they charge 6d. per
folio for transcribing their shorthand
notes into longhand, and this is charged to
the committee. Then there is the item of
priming, 860 copies, £78. This, however, does not come Ollt of the consolidated
revenue. It is only the ordinary expense
of the Government Printing-office. I
regret that the Government Printingoffice is being carried on at a loss, but
this did not add to the loss. Therefore, I
think the honorable member for Collingwood was quite within the mark when he
said that the expenses of this committee
would be less than £100, and I challenge
the Chief Secretary to show how it can
cost over that amount. There is 110 need
for printing the report, because a dozen
type· written copies would be sufficient.
That is what we ha.d on the Habitual
Drunkards I nquiry Board; so tha.t I think
if the honorable member for 'Collingwood
takes cha.rge of the expense of this con~mit
tee, the whole cost will 110t be half of
the amount of £100 which he mentioned.
The Treasurer, with his keen eye on money
Inatters, will agree with me that to wipe
out £78 from this fictitious sum of £144
would reduce the bill to even less than
the honorable member for Collingwood
(Mr. 'Wilkins) has stated. I join in the
remark made by the honorable member
for Melbourne North, and I shall avoid
personalities. I am willing to pay a high
compliment to Mr. Chomley, as the head
of the police; but I say this, and. I know
he would indorse my view, that it is not
fair to prevent the advancement of his
lieutenant. Even ill England the time
comes when men with a record of a
Wolseley ~r a Lord Hoberts have to make
way for others. They only 'hold their
positions for a certain number of years,
and then have to make way for otber
men~ In the course of time Lord Wolseley had to make way for Lord Roberts,
and Lord Roberts will soon have to make
way for another. Therefore, whilst admiring Mr. Chomley, I say that he should
make way for others. I am impelled to
say this because J feel that Mr. Chomlcy
will not regret leaving the service. He;is
a noble man, and he is only too willing
to give his services as long as we consider
we need them.
If the Sta.te will
Dr. Maloney.
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release him from his duties, I feel certain
that literature will benefit by it by giving
Mr. Chomley time to write books equal
to the splendid one he has already prodnced. In reference to Superintendent
O'Callaghan, I think some words of mine
in this House conveyed the impression
that I passed a severe comment on him.
Now, let me say that I think he is one of
the best officers under the Chief Secretary; and I think the Premier will agree
wi.th me in saying that he is a clever
brainy officer. Why should he not be in
the highest position ~ There was some
report against him in past years, but he
has more than justified the good opinion
held of him by his succeeding life. I
agree with the honorable member for
Williamstown that the men in the lower
walks of life should receive fair play.
People may say that the police are C011tented. I say they are not; t~ey are
fat from being contented. If inquiry is
bnrked, it will arouse suspicion in the
minds of honorable members and in the
minds of the citizens that there is something to hide.
I have been informed
that if the committee is appointed the
witnesses will object to have their names
made public, lest they be marked for all
time in the service. I have been shown
declarations that may imperil men in
high positions in this commullity if the
committee is not appoihted. If the committee is not appointed, I warn the
Ministry that it will oreate the impressiom throughout the length and breadth
of the foroe that there is f-3omething
hidden behind. The older members of
the House will remember the infamy of
the Bell case, which, owing to the efforts
of Illy late dear friend, Mr. Hancock, was
brought to light. That was a case in
which an innocent man was put into gaol
by a detective who knew t~e man was
innocent, and yet that detective was kept
in the force. I said in tble House at the
time that he was kept in the force because
he knew too many secrets concerning
persons in high places. I repeat to.night
that that is the reason why he was not
dismissed from the force. If the Attorney.General cares to sift, the matter now, he
will find that. my words are true. I ask
the Government now not to burke inquiry;
this' is a matter of much greater importance than a military case, because the
police are engaged in the' preservation of
peace in the interests e>f the citiz·ens. I
ask the Government to reconsider their
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decision, as the expense to be incurred
is a mere bookkeeping matter.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I desire to support
the motion movei by my colleague in
the representation of Colliogwood, because I believe inquiries of this sort will
do good. The honorable member was
accused of making special charge~ instead
of general charges. I am sure that if he
had made general charges and not given
particular instances, it would have been
argued that he should have given particular
cases. The honorable member spoke of
certain cases he knew of, and said there
were other cases of a similar character.
The honorable member for ·Williamstown
has submitted a case that occurred in his
district. I can speak of the case of Sergeant Irwin, and I would like to ask
honorable members how they can say that
justice was done him, seeing that no
superior officer reported against him until
the time came for his prol11(i)tion. If he
had not been doing his duty up to the
time for promotion, then the officers were
not doing their duty who gave favorable
reports of him. When resolutions were
sent from the Collingwood Council and the
officers had to send reports to the department, the reports were always favorable,
and even went to the extent of praising
Sergeant Irwin for the way he did
his duty.
Eight different sub-inspectors reported that he was a zealous
and good
officer.
It was most
unfair to treat him the way he was
treated. To say that he was not fit to
take a step higher, is to say that the
officers were not doing their duty, because
the work he was then doing, and for which it
was said he was fit, was superintending
men and doing other important duty. I
doubt whether the work of a sub-inspector
is more important than the work Sergeant
hwin was then perfq>rming. I am in
favour of an inquiry, and I am sure some
honorable members will be with me when
I say that it is desirable to have inquiries not only in this department, but
in many other depart.ments of the State.
It is an unfortunate fact that the work of
the departments gets out of the hands of
the Ministers altogether. There can be no
doubt that Ministers coming and going
as they do, cannot have a proper grip of
the work of the departments. 'rhey have
to attend to the business before the House,
and generally speakillg, they have so milch
to do that they know very little concerning
the working of their departments, except
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what information they get from theii'
officers. '1'he case of Sergeant Irwin was
of a similar chara~ter to many that would
in the ordinary course be brought before
the Chief Secretary, who would ask -tbe
head of the department ,,,hat he thought
of it. Nat.urally most members would de
the same, as the Minister has not time to
go into details, and must take the word of
the head of the department.
Mr. PEAcocK.-I spent hours dealing
with the three cases mentioned to-night,
and I hltd interviews with the persons
concerned.
Mr. BEAZLEY. - I quite believe that.
An HONoRABIJE MEMBER.-In the Irwin
case?
Mr. PEACOCK.-No ;-but in Bannan's
and Breen's.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I will say this that
the late Chief Seoretary devoted a large
amount of his time to personally inquiring
into cases I brought under his notice.
Speaking generally, the Ministel'ial heads
of departmeuts have not the time to ente)'
into questions of this sort-the time that
the questions deserve. In the H.ailway
department, we know that things exist
that ought not to exist, and that there i8
plenty of room for great reform in the
lunaoy branch of the Chief Secretary's
department. There is discontent in every
direction.
Dr. MALoNEY.-Apsolutely rotten!
Mr. BEAZLEY.-There is utter discontent at Pentridge.
Mr. RAMsAY.-There is sure to be discontent there.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-The honorable member is no don bt speaking from flxperience,
but I am only speaking' of the cases of
people I come in contact with. In the
Public 'Vorks department there are thing8
that are not what they ought to be, and
in fact there is no department in the State
that would not be the better for an
iuq niry.
Mr. MADDEN.-Include them all in
this.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-The work is too great
for one committee. I will undertake to
say that there is no member of this House
acquainted with the working of any of the
departments in detail, who does not know
that things are taking place that m:e a
disgrace to us, and would not be tolerated
in any private service. I believe that
many of the departments are overmanned.
r...,here are sor.lie honest straightforward
public servants, who arc doing good work,
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aild being gibed at by other public servants for doing that good work. There
are gO me public servants that are simply
)oafinO'
away their time.
O

Every member

of the House knows that what I say is
correct. A member of this House gave
me an instance the other day where one. of
the public servants advised another who
had jUl:it entered' not. to work too
hard j that was the son of a man holding
a high and proInlnent position in this city.
I contend that these iug uiries do good,
and compensate for the small expenditure
The honorable member for
incurred.
Melbourne 'Vest has shown that a good
deal of the alleged outlay is fictitious, and.
is really only a matter of bookkeeping. I
am sure this inqui" will not cost £100,
and that it. will bring things to light. If it
is proved on inq lliry that th~ Police department is working satisfactorily, £100 will
be well l~id out, but the general impression outside is that it is not wDrking
satisfactorily.
Mr. PEACOCK.-'Ve will soon have to
hand over the Government of the country
to the public servants.
Mr. GILLIES.-I think there are one
or two considerations that ought to present themselves to the minds of honorable
members before they support a motion of
this kind. Ii goes without saying that we
are all aware that there is no branch
of the public service that is perfect,
or appro!l.cbes perfection.
They are
full of troubles, full of worries, not only
in ordinary circumstances, but in special
circumstances. What have we seen here
to-night ~ 'We have seen one member
rise after another to tell a story he heard
in his own district of some policeman
who has been badly treated, some policeman who ought to have got promotion,
and has not got promotion. Cannot we
all tell that ~tory '? 'Ve could have told
it from the very beginning. I venture to
say I may agree with honorable l1lemb~rs
that in many of the cases there is in all
probability a great deal of foundation
in truth for thel:ie statements. But do we
propose to change that state of things by
proceeding in this way? v\That this resolution means is, that this committee is to
illqu~re carefully into the general managelUent of the whole of that department,
consisting, as it does, of a large number
of persons, each one of whom. has strong
friends ill every part of the State where
he is exercising his duty. Nobody knows
that better than the presunt head of the
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department, and the late head of the
department, the present Prcmie.r. r:ralk
of his not having an opportumty, from
time to time, of listening to complaints!
'Vhy, the honorable gentleman was there
for five years.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Half my time was
taken up with them.
Mr. GILLIES.-He must have kno\\rn
in his experience whole hosts of similar
instances being brought under his notice.
I venture to say that if he had found tha.t
there was one clear case of injustice, he
would have seen it remedied. Many of
the members of the committee that is to
be selected have gGt up and said that they
intend to support the committee, and
have made personal reference to persons
whose cases they know. In fact, they
ha ve decided and judged the cases beforehand. Do those honorable members mean
it? I am sure they do not. Surely they
have not taken it· into their minds that
they have already prejudged particular
cases? When they go into . the committee I have no doubt wha.tever that they
will act honestly to the very best of their
judgment. 'Ve all give ourselves t~e
credit of thinking that if we are placed III
a position in which we have to judge, we
will endeavour to get at the truth and
state what we believe to be the truth, but
did we evor hear before of gentlemell who
are all recQgnised as well-known members
of this House, and who, we all know, do
their duty to, the best <Df their judg~ent
and ability, making such a ~eclaratlOll ~
'Ve know that if they are to Judge of a
case which they have thought over in
their own minds for a long time, and
which they have formed conclusions about,
they are not the gentlemen who would
themselves lil{e to select themselves to do
that work.
Mr. 'VII~KINS.-I am quite willing to be
off the committee.
Mr. GILLIES.-I have no doubt about
that, and so will every other member of
the committee be.
Mr. 'VILluNs.-l'ell US why justice
should not be dOlle to t.hese men.
Mr. GILLIES.-Surely if there is any
possible way of d?ing justice. to.these men
it can be found WIthout appomtmg a select
committee· on a motion like this to deal
with the who~e subject of police management 1 Have honorable members them·
selves thought over the pOl:lition it will
place them in 1 I remember years ago
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that I was a member of a similar committee. It took us something like two
'years to finish the inquiry. It upset the
Police department from the top of it to
the bottom. The Police department is
-one that must be governed, if it is to be
governed properly, by its officers, and the
men must not govern their officers. The
result was that, instead of the officers
being able to manage the department in
.a proper way, the ?epartment was upset
altogether. I am speaking of what I
lmow, and of what I have seen. It is in
vain to say that you are trying to do
justice to this great department, and then
to be making an effort to induce the
whole of the men to believe that
their officers are unj ust towards them,
.and will not do them justice. Surely
that is not the way to proceed.
Stories are told, but whilo those stories
have been given to the bost of the ability
·of honorable members to tell them truly,
those who told them do not know everything. Two or three of the members who
propose to go on this committee have made
·statements about individual cases, and I
venture to say, with the greatest possible
respect to them, and not in any way
.disbelieving them, because I do not know
anything about the cases, that the.y have,
in mctuy instances, omitted to state points
on the other side simply becaw:le they were
not aware of them.
Mr. METIIVEN.-rrhe inquiry will bring
·out the points on the other side.
~Ir. GILLIES.-May I say to my hon·
·orable friend, on this subject of an iu,quiry, that every time a member gets up
and makes a statement with reference to
an important case, the Minister naturally
says-" I do not think there is any j ustification illl appointing a committee to inquire into the working of the whole of the
department.l' Here we have one membel'
making a statement with reference to one
particular case and another to another
case, and thereupon Illy honorable friend
says - "Well, an inquiry will bring
out the truth." Did the honorable
memQer listen to the member who last
spoke when he said that every department in the service wants a similar
inquiry?
Mr. ME'l'IIVEN. - He was quite right,
too.
Mr. GILLIES.-If the honorable member sat in a responsible position on that
bench as a Minister of the Crown would
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he think he was justified on a que:)tion
of this kind ill making an illquir.r into
the working' of the whole of the department ~
Mr. M.E'l'IIVEN.-Decidedly:
~Ir. GILLIES.-Ho would never see
the end of it, and the whole of his time
would be taken up in looking after these
inquiries and seeing how they were being
conducted .
Mr. ME'l'HVEN.--I should be only 00
glad to get the information.
Mr. GILLIES.-I think we Cll.ll gauge
tqe vahle of that good nature. It it:) only
good nature· that induces the honorable
member to say that. I want to point out
to the House that if the Government is
prepared on all these occasions to graht
an inqlliry which involves the whole
working of a department of great value to
the State, the work ,,'fill never end. Let
us take the Police department a~ a whole.
I will venture to say thall for many year:),
with all its disadvantages and with all the
inj ustiees that we are told the officers
have done to the men, it is a wellmanaged department, the men that are
there are first-class men, and excellent
men as a rule. They have their faults,
but have allY of us lost our faults~ NQt
ono of us has, and yot that department is a
capably-managed department, and there
are excellent men there. You are trying
by the course you are adopting now, I
venture to say to honorable members,
to degrade the department and injure it, instead of benefiting it. I am
confident that no department. ever
existed containing a great many men
who had hosts of friends in the
House, which was not injured instead
of benefited by reversing the order of
things in such a ~.vay that the ~nell are
the masters, and the officers are their
servants.
Mr. MEl'HVEN.-If there is nothing' to
hido, why burke an inquiry ~
Mr. GILLIES.-That is not the question. If the honorable member happelled
to bo an officer of a department, and to be
charged with some offence, he would have
no chance. A board would be appointed
without any justification, and how would
he be tried? Not one member or officer
of the police force will be charged with
any offence, but he will be tried all the
same by this committee. It will be attempted to be proyed that he has been
guilty of outrageous conduct with reference
L

•
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to some of the men before he has au
opportunity of seeing the charge against
him.
Mr. ME~L'H\:EN.-Only 011 the evidence
given before the committee.
i\1r. GILLIES.-That won't do. How
many men does the honorable member
know who he thinks are unjustly
treated 1 And yet he is to appoint a
board to inquire into the conduct of the
men who are said to have unjustly treated
the men w bom he knows. That is not
the way to manage public affairs at all ;
and if we are going to have an inquiry
into all the departments of the State as
has been suggested by an honorable member, I venture to say that your parliamen.
tary work will go begging.
:.\'11'. METHvEN.-It will be a gtlod thing
for the State if we do.
Mr. GILLIES.-I do not think that the
honorable member's constituents, or mine,
would think that it would be a goud thing
if, instead of doing our duty in Parliament,
we gave np our time to inquiring into
complaints in the pnblic service. ~rhat is
not our duty. I am glad the Government
have indicated that they are not prepared
to follow a C01.1r8e of this kind. There are
other ways of attempting to do justice in
these cases.
Mr. WUJKINs.-They have beeu tried
and have failed.
Mr. GILLIES.-And the honorable
member holds up his head and says, "They
have all failed. I :shall not fail." Is that
the story 1
}tIl'. METHvE~.-Hear, hear! That is
right.
Mr. GILLIES.-\Vell, it is not right. It
is not the proper order of things. In
addition to that, the Government of this
country is responsible for the management
of the public institutions.
.Mr. METHvEN.-'rhe Government is not.
responsible for anything now.
Mr. GILLIES.-If the honorable member insists upon,doing nothing but interrupting, of COllrse he can have his own
way. I do say that this course is a wrong
course altogether. If the head of the
Government likes he can cause careful
inquiries to be made ill any particular
case \\' here he is assured from information
that he may get, from honorable metnbers
or otherwise, that there is a justification
. for making some inquiry; but to start
t.his game of inquiry into the whole
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of the Police department and the principles on which it is conducted and
managed w,auld be a hopeless task.
Iu addition' to that, it would be the
worst thing that could happen to this
country to have these men feeling always
that all they have to do, if they are not
profl.1oted, is to ask a friendly Member of
Parliament to come to the House and
move for a committee of inq uiry to know
why "'William J'ones" .was not promoted
to be a sergeant.
Mr. J. ·W. BILLSON' (Filz1'Oy).-I
desire to say a few \vords, although I feel
in rather a peculiar position. We make
personal statements about persons in the
service, and about definite cases of
injustice. 'rhen these members who
have consented to allow their names to be
placed on this committee of inquiry are
charged with having prejudged the cases.
If they refuse to do tbat, then, according
to the Chief Secretary, they have not
made out a sufficiently good case to justify
the Government and the House in supportilllg an inq niry. So, between the two
positions, one scarcely knows ,;"hat
course to take. ,\Ye are told by the
hOllorahle member for Toorak that no,
department is perfect. Most members
of this Honse haye been given instances
of inj llstice, and are fully a ware of the
facts of many inconsistencies. ~rhe honorable member for Richnwnd (Mr. Bennett) when introducing a Bill the other
night to deal wit.h the public service,
mentioned cases where civil servants had
been appointed to positions when they
were actually in gaol, while those men
who were without a stain upon their
characters, and who were selliors in the
service, had been left out. What greater
charge could any member bring before the
House than a charge of that character ~
If it is true that no department is perfect,
it is also true that very few members of
this House understand the workings of
the various de~artments, and if they do
not understand the different methods of"
the department, do they not desire to
know what is taking place, and is not an
inquiry the only method by which they
can obtain the information? I t is said
that if any particular case is brought
before the Minister he will make fuH
inqUll'les. Now what takes place? ~rhe
Minister immediatelv tries to obtain the
necessary informatia"n from the heads of
his departments, the heads of the departments in many instances being the persons
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that these officers who have suffered
The Houst! di vided on the motiona,n injustice will complain against.
Ayes
14
They are not likely to give themselves
Noes
32
away. Therefore the public servant who
should have been promoted, but has not
Majority against the motion ... 18
been, the one who is suffering an injustice,
cannot obtain a remedy in that way,
AYES.
simply because those wh()) were responsible
for keeping him back dare not admit it, Mr. Bennett,
Lt. -Col. Reay,
" J. W. Billson,
Mr. Sangster,
seeing that their own positions would be
" Hennessy,
" Tucker,
jeopardized if they did. Now, I do not
" Holden,
" ,\Y ilkins.
understand why the Government should
" Methven,
0pp0f:ie this inquiry. They have known
Tellers.
" O'Connor,
for a long time that there is seething disMr. Beazley~
" Outtrim,
Dr. Maloney.
" Prendergast,
content in the Police department. They
have known of offences having been comNOES.
mitted, of gambling dens being run, of
detectives bringing back a, stolen watch Mr. Barbour,
Mr. McKenzie,
" A. A. Billson,
" McLeod,
after Ii. reward had been offered to them,
" Mitchell,
" Brown,
without its going through the department
" Mon:issey,
" Cullen,
at all. They have known of many cases
" Murray,
" Duggan,
that haye called for inquiry, but no
" Dyer,
" Oman,
" Peacock,
inqniry has been made, 01', if it has,
" Gail',
" Sadler,
" Gillies,
no remedy. has beeLl provided. I would
Sir Samuel Gillott,
" Taverner,
like to say a lot more in connexion with Mr. Grose,
" Trenwith,
several cases I know and desire to bring
" Vale,
" Gurr,
" E. D. Williams,
before the House, but I fear that by
" J. Harris,
" H. R. Williams.
" Keast,
cloing so I might jeopardize the result,
" Langdon,
and, therefore, I will forbear. As far as
Telle1·8.
" Mackinnon,
I am concerned, I am not anxious to be
Mr. Lazarus,
" Madden,
>, J. VV'. Mason,
on the committee of inquiry .. I have not'
" McGregor.
prejudged the case, but I bave sufficient
PAIRS.
evidence to justify me in desiring to hear
both sides ofthe quet:ition, or, at all events, Mr. Bailes,
Mr. Robinson,
to inguce me to support this proposal,
" Anderson,
" Duffus,
" Keogh,
that a committee be appointed for the
I " Boyd,
" Levien,
" Kirton,
purpose of making a thorough investigaDeegan.
" Ramsay,
tion to ascertain exactly what is taking
place, and, if possible, suggest some better
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
method of management of the Police '
Mr. PEACOCK said the debate on the
department.
No better method has
been suggested by Ministers or by Budget would not be resumed until Tueshonorable members who have opposed day next, as the leader of the Oppu3ition
this motion, and if a committee of had been unwell, and several honorable
inquiry did nothing more than recomluend members would be away up country tosome method by which greater justice morrow. Moreover, the Government decould be done, and greater efficiency sired to get as many Bills as possible
created in the Police department, they through in the meantime, so that another
would have fully justified their existence. place might have plenty of work to
I helieve that tho conclusions the com- go on with whilst the Budget debate
mittee will arrive at, if a committee is was
proceeding in the ASRembly.
appointed, will be for the benefit of this The Bill relating to old-age pensions,
House and of the whole country, and it to be taken the following day, was not
will satisfy the minds of a large number the general Bill dealing wit~ the q llesof men who are now suffering injus- tion, but only a measure to legalize
tice. If the other side can bring for- what was being done in excess of
ward evidence that will put a different what Parliament had previously provided
complexion on the matter, let them do for.
so, but if they cannot, let this injustice
The House adjourned at twenty-eight
cease.
I minutes past eleven o'clock.
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The SPEAKER took the chajr at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
EXPORTED PRODUCTS ACT 1898
AMENDMENT BILL.
1'he House went into committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 4 (discussion on which was adjourned from the previous day) was
agreed to.
Mr. MORRISSEY proposed the following new clauseHegulations shall be made pursuant to
the provisions of the Exported Products Act
1898 for the purpose of enabling any inspector
to determine whether or not any product is
suitable for exportation beyond the Australian
States.
~1r. ROBINSON s;lid he wished to get
some information from the ~iinister with
regard to thc exportation of rabbits.
Clause 6 was amended so as not to apply
to the exportation of rabbits, and unless
this clause ,vas amended bv the insertion
after " prod uct " of the ~vords "other
than rabbits" there would be a conflict
between clause 6 and this llew clause.
Vvould the Minister agree to the insertion
of those words ~ Of course the regulations would have to be approved by the
GovenH)r in Council, but "Goyernor in
Council" in this case would practically
mean the inspector. After the amendment of clause 6 it was understood that
mbbits were to continue to be exported
in future as they were being exported
under the Act of 1898.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-Do yon desire that the
exportation of rabbits should not even be.
regulated ~
Mr. HOBIN SON said that their exportation was regulated at the present time.
Habbitsthat were unfit for consumption
{!ould be rejected and prohibited from exportation, but Parliament thought that
rabbits which were fit for eomumption in
Victoria should be allowed to be exported
to England and elsewhere.
Mr. GILLlEs.---Under the regulations to
be framed pursuant to this clause, the inspector is to have power to say whether
any product is suitable for exportation or
not.
Mr. ROBINSON said that that was the
,case. He therefore begged to move-

Tha.t, after the word" product" in new clause
A, the words c. other than rabbits" be inserted.
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The committee agreed the other night to
exempt rabbits from the operation of the
principal clause in this Bill, clause 6, and
the amendment he now proposed was a,
necessary complement of that decision. It
was prcssed on honorable members that,
in the interests of the rabbit trappers and
the land-owners, the exportation of rabbits
should be encouraged and made as large
as possible, so long as care was taken to
see that only rabbits fit for commmption
were allowed to be exported.
The adoption of his an.lendment would make the
measure consistent.
Mr. TREN'VITH stated that there
were othor things to be considered besides
fitness for consumption in connexioll with
the exportation of all kinds of prodncts
to the market they were aiming at
securing-a. market which it was ycry
important Victorian produc.ers should
The' honorable member for
secure.
Dundas apparently held the opinion
that if the exportation of rabbits was
altogether unregulated there would be
a larger export trade than if their
exportation was controlled by wise
and proper regulations, but he (~lr.
Trenwith) entirely dissented from that
view, believing that if the exportation of
rabbits was controlled by wise and proper
regulations, the export. trade would be
yery largely increased indeed. To his
own knowledge the Victorian export
trade in ralobits had been very materially
prejudiced, injured, and minimized by the
fact that there was no certainty in London
as to th~ charaater or quality of the
rabbits either in size (H' condition.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is on accouat of
the way the rabbits are treated on shipboard.
Mr. rrRENWITH said that in some instances it was owing to the lack of care
in assorting and packing the rabbits.
While ralDbits of allY size might be :.;aleable in England, every English buyer in a
large way of business wanted to be assured that he conld get the class of rabbits
he required without inspeating thein.
That was yery important in the case of
the big trader.
Mr. TUCKER.-He must have samples
for inspection before buying.
Mr. TRENWITH said that was not so.
In his own trade articles were so carefully
graded that firms knew, by mentioning a
letter in their orders, exactly what they
would get from abroad.
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Mr. GROSE.-But those articles are not
food.
Mr. 'rRENWITH said the same system
-could be applied to food products. The
Government did not want to do anything
to prevent any wholesome food from being
.expcrted, but what they did and ought to
aim at was to make it perfectly certain, by
-carefully framed regulations and strict
inspccticm, that the English merchant
who sent a post-card to the depot in
Londou, describing what he wanted,
'Would be perfectly sure he would get it.
That was done in connexion with the
Danish butter. It was a very important
-consideration indeed.
Mr. ROBINsoN.-In a dry season you
-cannot have a fat rabbit.
Mr. TREN,\VITH said that in such
:seasons the rabbits should be ,sent home
.as not fat. Let them be graded. Supposing there were three grades, A, B, and
C j A denoting large prime rabbits, B medium-sized prime rabbits, and C small-sized
prime rabbits. If they were so graded,
that would not prevent small rabbits being
€xporte:d, but would only insure them
being packed in erates consisting of all
small rabbits, so that a dealer who
wanted to buy small rabbits could send a
. post-card order to the dept>t ill perfect
.assurance that he would get exactly
what he desired. Prime, large, ,veIl-fed
rabbits sometimes sold in I . ondon as high
as 2s. 6d. each.
Mr. ROBINSON.-N 0 Victorian rabbits
ever fetched more than 8,~d each.
Mr. 'rRENWITH said he knew of his
·own know ledge that retailers of Victorian
rabbits in London had got as much as
2s. 6d. each, and that Is. 6d. was not at
all an unusual price there for a prime
large rabbit. If a man who dealt in
hundreds or thousands of crates of rahhits
per week knew that when he sent orders
for A, B, 01' C rabbits he WQuld get just
the same as he got the last time he gave
()rders under those letters j if there was
such a system of grading and inspection
here as would insure that result, it would
![lot decrease, bu t increase the exportation of
rabbits. And that was the aim of new
-clause A-that there should be not a
prohibition, but a careful grading of the
rabbits, so that the marking on every
·crate would be a clear indication of the
kind of rabbits inside the crMe. He could
not see any possible objection to that. He
-earnestly hoped that the committee would
• .acaept the clause, and allow it to apply to
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rabbits as well as to other products. Of
course the Minist~r would have to frame
regulations, but if Parliament did not approve of those regulations, Parliall1ent
would have the Minister under its control.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
he held what some honorable memhers
might regard as extraordinary views with
respect t(j) rabbits. He would be glad if
Victoria could not sell a single rttbbit in
the old country or anywhere else, because
he considered it the greatest mistake to
encourage the breeding of rabbits for
exportation, which was precisely what
was being done at the present time. If
there was no market at all for rabbits and
the Government insisted on a thorough
system of rabbit destruction, it would be
far better for the country. At any rate,
that was his view, and he thought it a
very sound one. If they had kept up the
regular destruction of rablDits, there
would not have been anything like the
number of rabbits in Victoria that there
were now. Rabbits were being bred in
all directions for exportation, and it had
become a question of whether they should
grow rabbits or sheep in this country.
He would do nothing to encourage the
exportation of rabbits, but would poison
and destroy them right and left. He
very much doubted whether Victorian
rabbits ever fetched as much as half-acrown per head at home.
Mr. rrRENWITH.- I am assured that that
price has been realized by retailers of
Victorian rabbits in London.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that
rabbits should be looked on as vermin,
and their destruction should be <':011tinually enforced.
That was the o11ly
way to get rid of the pest. It mllst come
to the q uestioll ultimately of whether
Victoria should send home carcasses of
sheep or rabbits.
Mr. BENT observed tha,t since this
measure was under consideration last
week he had been to Port Fairy, where he
was told that it was the Portland Rabbit
Factory that was responsible for the breeding of rabbits, which the honorable member for Maldon had complained of.
'Mr. ROBIKsoN.-Hear, hear; that is it.
Mr. BENT said that some of the land
in the Portland district was not worth a
tinker's curse, and they used it for breeding rabbitJs. If a healthy small-sized
rabbit was caught it was let go again .
That was a fact.
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EWEN CAMERON (pQ1·tland).-A fic-

tion, you mean.
a,

1Ir. BENT said it was not a fiction, but
sober fact, and the honorable member's

blooming rabbit factory was the cause of
all this trouble. In the district where he
(Mr. Bent) had been living for some time,
the landowners were afraid of the rabbit
inspect()r, because if he found a rabbit on
a, farm of 100 or 200 acres he got the
farmer fined £5 the first time, and £10
the second time.
:.\lr. MUHuAY.-And those rabbits are
trespassers from neighbouring Crown
lands.
~fr. BENT said that in the district he
WM alluding to there were no Crown
lands, but if a rabbit trapper caught a
rabbit of small size he let it go again.
:JIr. 1'RENwITH.-That is without any
rcguln.tions.
~fr. BENT said that the regulations
were to be made by the Governor in
(:ollncil, but the inspector would be the
Governor in Council.
JIr. MORRISSEY.-But his instructions
will be contained in the regulations.
)[1'. BENT said he would like to know
what objection the Minister had to the
amem1mcn.t of the honorable member for
Dlludas.
The honorable member for
Maldon was quite right when hA said they
shoul(1 not encourage the growing of
mllbits in Victoria. Otl a certain property
he knew, the rabbits had so injured and
fouled the land that cows could nGt live
on it.
~Ir MURRAY.-Is that where the one
rabbit to the 100 acres is?
::\11'. BEN'r said that in the district he
waH alluding to there were hundreds and
thommnds of rabbits, and hundreds of
pounds had been spent in trying t9
exterminate them.
~h. MURRAY.-Dead rabbits are fine
fertilizers of the soil.
Mr. BENT said he hoped that ParlialHent would not let the Portland Meat
l)l'eserving Company have its own wayover
the rabbits. He (Mr. Bent) would be
willing" to stop up all night to prevent
any injustice being done. The Chief
Secretary said that as much as 2s. 6d.
Pl'l" head had been given for Victorian
rabbits in England, but rabbits could
be got here at 3d. apiece at the time the
Minister referred to, and even now, when
meat was so dear, rabbits could be bought
for 6d. apiece, but, as th.e honorable member for Maldon said, they did not want to
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grow rabbits in Victoria. He could tell
the honorable member for Kilmore
that his constituents were struggling
hard

to keep

these

wret€lhed

rabbits

down, and they bitterly complained that
if the inspector found one or two rabbits
on a farm of 100 acres, he summoned
the farmer before a magistrate and got
him fined £5.
Mr. DUGGAN.-But a farmer is not
brought to the court under those circumstances.
Mr. BENT said that if many more such
interjections were made he would begin
to think he was dreaming.
Mr. MORRISSEY stated that when
clause 6 was under the consideration of
the committee it was urged by honorable
members that too much power would be
placed in the hands of the inspector, agd
the honorable member for Dundas said
that that power would be exercised injuriously. The leader of the Opposition
also stated that clause 6 ought not to
apply to rabbits, and he (Mr. Morrissey)
agreed to an amendment providing that
clause' 6 should not apply to rabbits. At
the same time he stated'that he would have
a· new clause drafted specially applying to
rabbits. Subsequent to that a proposal was
made by the honorable member for Day lesford that the operation of the whole of the
clause should be subject to regulations
made by the Governor in Council. He
(Mr. Morrissey) felt that the cla.use as now
drawn should equally apply to the inspection of rabbits as to the inspection of
meat. However, if it was desired that a
new clause should be drafted dealing
specifically with rabbits, he would carry
ont the promise that he had made in that
respect.. He had prepared a clause fo ~
that contingency, and he thought the
new clause he had drafted would meet the
views of honorable members. He felt~
however, that the clause now before the
committee containing the provision that
the export should be subject to regulations approved of by that House, and
drafted Oll lines in accord:::mce with the
views expressed by honorable members
with regard to the kind of rabbits that
would be shipped home, would provide all
that was wanted without overburdening
the Bill. It had been said that all kinds
of rabbits should be shipped, and that that,
was to be done for the purpose of effecting
their eradication. Under the existing
Act the Government had certain powers
with regard to the export of rabbits, but •
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the powers under that Act were so prepal"ed, and to which he had referred,
limited that the trade was really being read as follows :destroyed. In 1899-1900, £271,000 worth
No perSOll shall ship or place on board
of ra.bbits were shipped, while for any vessel for exportation beyond the Austra1900-1901 the value of the total ship- lian States the meat of any rabbits without 11.8,,". ing previously received a certificate of the
ments of rabbits was £134,000.
inspector with respect to such rabbits given
:Mr. ROBINSON.-·Where are your figures pursuant to the provisions of the Exported
Products Act 1898 and the regulations therefrom 1
under, and also expressly stating that such ~neat
Mr. MORRISSEY said they were the is suitable for exportation. Every person who
figures of the Government expert.
contravenes the proyisions of this section shall
Mr. lloBINsoN.-I have the Govern- be guilty of an offence, and shall on conviction
be liable to a penalty not exceeding £50.
ment Statist's report here, and it virt.ually
-contradicts the Minister's figures. These There was an amendment pHOposed by tho
figures show that the export for last year honorable member for Ovens, and he
was the biggest on record, as the value of would have no objection to the inclu~ion
the rabbits exported was£30,000 more than of that amendment in new clause A.
those of the previous' year, and nearly The amendment of the honorable memher
for Ovens was that the following provi~o
'£100,000 more than those of 1888.
should be added to new clause AMr. MURRAY.-What are the figures ~
Provided that rabbits shall not be deeme<1
Mr. ROBINsoN.-ln 1900 the exports unsuitable for exportation on account of size if
were. £145,000; in 1899 they ''''ere they are fit for consumption.
£116,000; in 1898 they were £56,000 ; ':L'here would be no objection to the
ill 1897, £51,000; in 18U6, £34,000; and inclusion of that in new clau~e A,
in 1895, £10,000. The value increased and he thonght it would practically meet
from £10,000 to £145,000 in five years.
the objections of the honorable member
Mr. MORRISSEY said that the state- for Dundas.
::Mr. MURRAY said that he thought the
meut from which he (Mr. Morriasey)
quoted showed the value of the whole Chief Secretary had got on the right
Of the rabbits exported for the lines in the proposal he made to the Honso
years he had stated.
The value of for dealing with the extirpation of rabthe rabbits exported for· the year 1899- bits. The proposal was on the same liues
1900 was £271,000. That included not as the principle which had been adopted
only the rabbits which were frozen, but in Gonnexion with the great herring export
the rabbits which were preserved. The from the fisheries at the north of Scotland.
figures for 1900-1901 were £ 134, 000, so That provided for grading according tn
that there bad been a great falling-off. size. It would, however, be dangerous
Honorable members would haye noticed to accept the amendment which wonld
that of a recent shipment of rabbits by impel an inspector to pass a rabbit
the ])~tke of Suthe1'Zand some so per cent. no matt.er how small it might be. The
were condemned, and it was felt by the honorable member for Brighton had reofficers of the department that if greater marked that some of the rabbits '''ero ~o
powers were vested ill them, nothing like small that they had no commercial Ynlue,
this perc~ntage of condemnation would and that under existing conditions, wheu
take place. We were losing ground in these rabbits got into the trap they wore
the confidence of the British consumers let go again. They were knowll as "kitas to the quality of the rabbits we were tem," and he did not think that even the
:shipping. In the endeavour to get rid of honorable member for Dundas would say
too many rabbits we might extinguish that they should be exported. If, ho\,:the trade which would be the medium by ever, that. honorable member's amendment
which rabbits might be profitably shipped. were accepted anyone could send rabbit.s
He looked upon the shipment of rabbits which where even in their infancy, and
.as one agency by which the rabbit pest the inspector would be compelled to pass
might be reduced; and he was ~onvinced them.
that if we had rigid and intelligent superMr. ROBINSON.-It would not pay to ex·
vision of the trade the exportation of the port them.
·rabbits would become more extensive, and
Mr. MURRAY said that he would like
would promote their extirpation, in con- to have three classes for rabbits, and these
junction with other means that were now classes would be "full size," "medium,"
being adopted.
The clause he had and "small." There could be 110 objeetion
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to thati. 'fhe objection urged in reference
to the grading of butter would not hold
good with regard to rabbit::;, because a
weight could be fixed for. t,he different
classes. He did not believe that even with~
out any restrictions any large number of
small rabbits would be sent to the old
country for the reason that they would
be of no great value in the market.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-They would be of no
val ue at all.
Mr. MURHAY said that he thought it
was possible. for the State to give too
much encouragement to the exportation of
rabbit~.
On one hand the State was treating them as vermin, and was trying to
secure their destruction, while Oil the
other halld the State might encourage
their breeding and exportation by gi vitlg
them a great commercial value. The
State had done very much in Melbourne
for the mbbit trapper, to the disadvantage
of tho~e who operated on the rabbits in
the country. In Melbourne a person
could store rabbits at one-third of the cost
of the storage in London, for here the
charge ,vas Id. while ill LOlldon it was 3d.
What was the effect of that? During the
season when Australian rabbits were not
saleable in London, owing to the local
rabbit. being on the English market, the
rabbit::; were stored here. At one time
there were 3,000,000 rabbits in the Government Freezing 'Works awaiting a convenient time for export so as to be put on
the London market when prices were high.
'fhe trapper had advantages illl Melbourne
irrespective of anything that the State did
for them. ,Vheu rabbits were sent to a
country factory those which were rejected
could llot be disposed of as the trapper
disposed of the rabbits which were rejected
in Melbourne. There was a trade in Melbourne for the rejected rabbits. Indeed,
a better price was obtained iol' them than
was paid in the country for the best
During this winter rabbits
article.
had been hawked about the suburbs
of Melbourne, and sold at Is: to
Is. 3d. per pail', whereas the factories
did not pa,y more than 2~d. for all kinds.
They were thc ~mallest and worst rabbits
which were condemned and sold locally.
'rhis, of course, was not the proper time
to deal with the best means of dealing
with the whole of the questions in connexion with rabbits. He hud always
held that there were some kinds of land
in this country which would be most
profitably utilized when used for the
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keeping of rabbits. Some of the lalld in
the western district, in the constituencies.
of Port Fairy and Portland, was of sllch
poor quality that it would hardly carry
sheep, while it would carry a considerable
number of rabbits and give a considerablereturn when used for that purpose. But,
while he would permit a man to keep
rabbits en this land, it would only be on
condition that he confined them to his
own land. It would be as easy to fenceland so that rabbits could not get out
as to fence land so that rabbits could
not get in. But it 1"as not a question at
present of what was the best thing to do
with rabbits. He was afraid that for
many years the ,rabbit, like the poor,
would be with us, and if we had to
have him the best thing we could do
,,,'ould be to put him to the most
It was an outrage on
profitable uses.
all ecoJlomic laws tha~ we should destroy
good food, when by utilizing it properly
a great deal of money could be obtained
for it. He, however, did not think that
encouraging tl~e export of ra,bbits was.
likely to tend to bring about the extermination of the rubbit3 in Victoria.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-It assists yery materially. It is. about the most valuableassistance we haye, in my opinion.
Mr. MURHAY said that the land where
a good many of the rabbits were obtained
in the western district was not intentionally used for carrying rabbits. Theprincipal rabbit runs were the Crown lands
of that district, and it seemed to him that
tIle Vermin Extermination Act was made
to operate unfairly and harshly, when a
private holder of land was hauled befol'0
the Bench and punished because he had a
few rabbits on his property. Some of the
magistrates, he thought, were admi!Jister- .
ing the Act hnrshly, and not in.accordance with the intention of Parliament.
Some of the magistrates held that no
matter what means a man had taken to
kill the rabbits on his place, if rabbits.
were found there the man must be fined.
Private owners adjoining Crown lands
were fined. A case came under his notice
at Kerang where a man was fined, although
it was not contended that he had
not take11 reasonable precautions for the
suppression of the rabbit pest on his land,.
and although it was pointed out that
there were rabbits on the Crown lands·
adjoining his property. Honorable members were told that the private landowner had his recourse against the
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Cl'o\m, and that he could bring an
action against the Crown, but no one
was likely to do that, and he would
not benefit by it if he did. With regard
to the conflict between the returns given
by the Government expert and those of
the Sta.tist it would be moresatisfactory if,
instead of showing the value ~f the rabbits
exported, the returns gave the numbers of
the rabbits exported.
Mr. ROBINsoN.-I have the number.
Mr. MURHAY said that the officers
who had control of the exportation of the
rabbits were more likely to be correct than
the Government Statist, for they had the
figures at first hand, while the only Sl)urce
of information the Government Statist
had was these experts themselves. The
figures given by the experts were at first
hand, and were more likely to be correct
than those of the Statist. The apparent
difference, however, he had no doubt
could be explained away.
He (Mr.
Murray) knew that there had beeu a large
increase in ·the ·-export o~ rabbits within
the last few years, but he did not think
that these exportations would go on
increasing. In fact, he thought that we
had HOW about reached the maximum.
In connexion with the making of regulations the' proper course would be to provide a system by 'which the rabbits could
be' graded. He did IH)t think there would
be any difficulty in arriving at a system
of tlJat kind which wl;Hlld be satisfactory
to all parties, and which would remove
the fears of the honorable member for
Dundas that the small rabbits that were
not otherwise unfit might be rejected.
:Mr. EvVEN CAMERON (Portland) observed that he would support the Minister ill eonnexion "lith the clause he had
drafted. He thought that it was infinitely .. better that the control, of the
r;:tbbit export trade should be by regulalation than by a. fixed clause in a statute.
'While listening to the arguments q)n the
clause he noticed that more points of
abstract principle were urged than of consideration for the relative conditions of
things. In considering this matter honor·
able members mnst remember that they
were not now standing at the parting
of the .ways. They were not. now dealing
They were
with some new principle.
amemling an Act that was already on the
statute-book.
The r:rinciple of the
Bill was affirmed in the original Act,
and the duty of honorable members now
was simply to remedy any defects that
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had been found in the" working of the
Act. Proposals with this object had been
brought down by the Government, and it
was no use now dealing with first principles and speaking of interferenCle with
trade or anything of that kind. Parliament had accepted that principle, and the
Chamber had now to pass clauses in order
to make the statute as perfect as possible.
The honorable member for Dundas had
reasoned very ingeniously as to the
necessity' of excluding rabbits from the
operation of this clause. 'rhe honorable
member pointed out that many people
derived their livelihood from this industry,
alld that the landowners were also being
benefited by it, and that if there were any
inLerference with the trade by the adoption
of regulations or by the acceptance of the
clause as framed by the Minister, it must
necessarily follow that a large number of
men would be thrown out of employment,
and that there would be a large increase
of rabbits 011 the Crown lands. From the·
facts that were before the Chaluber, and
from the experience he had gained during
a number of years, he (:Mr.. Cameron)
altogether differed from the honorable'
member for Dundas on that point. If a
healthy restriction was put upon the
quality of the rabbits that could be exported, that would not result in men being
thrown out of employment, 01' in the increase of the pest. The figures quoted by
the Minister showed that there had
been a falling-off in the export of
rabbits. If honorable members who had
lived in the country were alSked whethe-r
the rabbit pest had been reduced he
thought they would answer that the
rabbits were as bad now as ever t.hey
were. Like the poor, as the honorable
member for Warrnambool had said, the
rabbits would always be with us.
HOllorable members had to face the position
that the rabbits were here, and that it was
their duty to deal with that pest in the
best way they could. J n many parts of
the country the establishment of rabbit
factories had been of great assistance. He
differed with the honorable member for
Maldon when th'at honorable member said
that large areas of the State were not
occupied because it would not pay to clear
the lands and keep the rabbit pest dOWli.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-They have to
breed the rabbits to keep the factories goino._
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland) said
the rabbits would "breed in spite of all
that. ,vas being done.
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were not protected by some such regulatiun as the Minister proposed to prevent
the shipment of inferior rabbits, would be
at the mercy of those who did not. care
what they shipped. One part of a shipment of rabbits might be perfectly good,
but because another portion was of inferior quality the whole shipment was
sacrificed in the London market, and the
honest trader suffered as well as the dishonest trader. If the matter were dealt
with by regulation the responsibility
would be placed on the Minister himself, which was infinitely better than
to deal with the matter by statute. rrhe
Minister was always responsible for his administration of the department, and if he
were oppressive or lax in his administraIf this trade is ever to he established upon a
tion he could be dealt with by Parliament.
qound basis there will be a great reformation
As the Agricultural department 'was
somewhere. One important point I believe is
taking part in the export trade it was only
that the rabbits will have to be frozen in
right that the bead of the department
country near to where they are caught. Grading also requires much better attention.
should assume the responsibility that
He wOllldpointout what was happening' to belonged to the head of any business
the trade in one direction through bad enterprise. If, on the other hanel, the
rabbits being shipped. The insurance matter was dealt with by the statute itself
rates at one time was as low 'as 50s. At the Minister could shelter himself behind
any rate they were as low as 70s., and now the statute and say-" Parliament did this;
they had risen to £6 6s. per cen t. In I am powerless to act." If the matter were
one instance, in order to get rid of the left to be provided for by regulation
responsibility, one company paid another there would be no such iron· bound rule.
company £8 8s. per cent. in order to take He (Mr. Cameron) was able to speak from
the risk off its hands. Of course these considerable experience on this subject!
high rates meant. an increased charge on because for about five years he was on the
the people who sent rabbits home. The board of directors of the Portland Freezing
n10ney that the insurance companies had Company. He was not on that board
to pay on accollnt of the bad rabbits of now, nor did he hold a brief for the Portcourse came from the people who sent land company. 'fhe manager of the comthe good rabbits. There was another pany, however, had furnished him with a
difficulty in the fact that no insurance statement, and had given him full percompany would take a risk of more than mission to make what use of it he pleased.
£1,000 on one ship, and there was conse- This statement was to the effect that the
quently a. difficulty at t.imes in getting manager preferred that there should be
the shipments covered by insurance. All no Exported Products Act at all ~o far us
that tended to discourage the trade must his industry was concerned, but now that
tend to discourage the employment of the Parliament had interfered with the trade
people who were engaged in the trade. he considered that the law should be a
If rabbits were frozen the least thorough one. It was ·too late now to
bit off it might not be possible for the begin to think of first principles. . The
shippers to get an ad vance against them .. Act was now on the statute - book,
The people who made t~e adva11ces were and it was the duty of honorable
entirely in the dark; and if any portion members in amending it to endeavour
of a consignment was condemned, they to make it as perfect as possible.
were very badly hit if they could not For his own part, he (Mr. Cameron)
recover from the insurance company. hoped that the Minister would insist on
This had made the rabbit trade 80 risky the department having control of the
that it was difficult to carry it on with any rabbit export trade, I:leeing that the
chance of a profit. The result wasthatthose department had itself created that trade.
who were engaged in the trade and were There would probably have been no
carrying it on iu a legitimate way, if. they export trade in rabbits at all but for the
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-You cannot have
them both as food and as vermin.
Mr. E'VEN CAMERON (Portland) said
the Government were doing their duty very
well, for they were enforcing the Vermin
Destruction Act wisely. 'Without persecuting the landowners they insisted on the
poisoning at the proper season, and the
~rapping of rabbits as a supplementary
work. If the exportation of inferior or
damaged rabbits was permitted it would
have the effect of ruining the export trade
of rabbits.
Honorable members would
have 11~ticed a letter which had appeared
in the A rgw3 newspaper 'with reference to
the shipment of rabbits that were sent to
the London market. In that letter it
was stated-
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.action taken by the depa.rtment. The
Government of the day had been blamed
from time to time for many mistakes, but
it had done some good sometimes, and
o()ne of the good things it had done was
that it had found an outlet for the rabbit
pest. The Agricultural department was
entitled to tho credit of having found the
means of coping with that pest, a~ld it
should now he given the power necessary
to control the export trade.
Mr. ~rAVERNER said he would
suggest to the honorable member for
Dundas the advisability of accepting the
.amendment suggested by the honorable
member for Ovens, and which the
Minister had intimated his willingness to
.adopt. He (Mr. Tavel'ller) quite agreed
with the last speaker that the Minister,
working under regulation, was quite
within the control of the House. The
alterna tive suggested by the honorable
member for Ovens seemed a very fair one.
Mr. ROBINSON stated that he did not
desire to unduly take up the time of the
committee, but he understood that the
Minister would accept the amendment
suggested by the honorable member for
Ovens, namely, that rabbits should not be
<londemned as unsuitable for exportation
merely on account of their size if they
were fit for consumption. Pers<lmally, lie
would prefer that the Act should be left
as it stood; and his sole reason for desiring some amendment in this direction was
the romark previously made by the Minister, that if the clause were adopted 60 per
cent. of the rabbits that are now exported
to London would not be allowed to leave
the State. The opinion he (Mr. Robinson) held was that if this were the effect
of the clause a cruel wrong would be done
to those engaged in trapping rabbits.
An HONORABLE MEAfBER.-Is that statement correct ~
Mr. ROBINSON said the statement.
was made hy the Minister in moving the
second reading of the Bill, and was reported at pllge 439 of Ilansard. As it
seemed to be the desire o£thecommittee, he
would withdraw his amendment in favour
of the proposal of the honorable member
for Ovens, merely expressing the hope
that the regulation would not do the harm
to the trade that the inspector apparently
contemplated when he spoke of reducing
the export of rabbits by 60 per cent.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Dr. MALONEY sa,id he looked upon
the rabbit as being a friend to Australia.
Se.ssion 1901.-[93]
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Many a poor household in England was
rendered happier because the Australian
rabbit was sold at a moderate price. The
Australian rabbit was well known throughout the length and breadth of England,
and in the slums of London it was particularly welcome as providing an additional and healthy article of diet for the
poorer classes. If the honorable member
for Dundas had not withdrawn his amendment, he (Dr. Maloney) would have beell
obliged to oppose it, because in his
opinion its effect would have L~en to
lower the quality of the product that was
sent out of the colony. "Vhatever else
was done, honorable members should take
care that no food was exported from
Victoria that was not of the highest
quality. He might be asked why he did
not advocate a similar inspection of the
food supplied to our own people. In his
opinion, if they once insisted on the exportation of nothing but high-class food,
the time would soon come when the
Government of Victoria would be sufficiently advanced to adopt similar regulations with regard to the food sold to our
own citizens. It was to be hoped that
the Minister would be firm in this matter,
and would insist on the high quality of the
product.s exported being maintained. He
(Dr. Maloney) hoped to see the day when
the Government would take advantage of
the vast cool storage at its command, and
lay up a large supply of food, so that
when prices rose tG a high level the food
eould be sold cheaply to our own people.
Mr. MURHAY. - You want another
Joseph for the seven lean years.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that Joseph
was one of the greatest men of the Jewish
race, and his example might very well be
copied in these days.
If that were done,
butter, meat, and other commodities
could be supplied to the community at a
fair and equitable price. Of course, the
presenll Government could not be expected
to enter at once upon such a policy, but the
suggestion might bear good fruit in the
future.
If he (Dr. Maloney) had not
misunderstood the Minister, tbat honorable gentleman was somewhat in sympathy
with the view just enunciated, namely,
that there should be some way of storing
large quantities of .food in times of cheapness, in order that they might be made
available in times of dearness and
scarcity.
Mr. DOWNWARD observed that from
his experience of the rabbit pest, he was
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ill accord with the honorable member for would prevent rabbits' from being reDundas in desiring that no difficulties jected merely because they were small.
~honld be placed in tho way of the exporNothing was said as to the eondition of
tation of the rabbits, but that every facility the rabbits. There was no reason to
should bo accorded. It was to be hoped suppose that a rabbit was an unsuitable
that the regulation::; which the Minister article of food, meroly because it
A young
intended to frame would not prevent the was in poor condition.
exportation to the old country of anything rabbit was a better article of f06d,
that was at all saleable. The honorable even if in poor condition, than an old
member for ",Varrnambool had spoken rabbit that was in better condition.
about the advantages of rabbits in stock- So long as the rabbits were sound and not
ing up certain countries, but his (Mr. diseased they should be allowed to go; It
Downward's) experience of rabbits was was to be hoped that the Minister would
that they destroyed the country, even for frame his regulations in such a way as to
themselves. Not only did they confine offer no obstacle to the exportation of the
their operations to grass of the best pest.
quality, bnt they scratched it up by the
Mr. ISAACS said he agreed with the
roots, with the result that nothing but the honorable member for Dundas, that the
poorest grass was left, and in many present law with reference to the exporinsta.nces no grass at all, but rushes and tation of rabbits was quite sufficient, and
scrub. He had seen land that was once that no fresh legislation was necessary ill
good fattening country which had been regard to it. The present Act provided
ruined by the rabbits, and would not llOW that these food products should be
carry a,ny stock at ~~ll, and only very examined by an inspector, and that bethin rabbits. 'l'herefore the rabbit was fore they were exported a certificate
not like other kinds of stock whieh simply should be given by him that they were
ate down the grass. It actually destroyed sound and free from disease. This ought
the grazing capabilities of the land to be sufficient, and rabbits should not be·
altogether.
One of the causes of the prohibited from being exported because of
dearth of fat stock was that the fattening their size.
However, inasmuch as the
gra~ses in a great many parts of the
Minister insisted upon hav~ng the power
country had been absolutely destroyed of framing regulations, it would not be·
by the rabbits, and long before right in his (Mr. Isaacs') opinion to give
the rabbits had made any really the Governor in Council power to make·
permanent impression upon the appear- any regulation the Minister chose on this
ance of the country the'y materially particular subject, because the Minister
affeeted its grazing qualities. It was con- would 110 doubt carry out the view he had
seqnently of the first importance that the already expressed, and would prohibit
export trade should be utilized so as to rabbits of small size from being exported.
reduce the rabbit pest as far as possible. He (Mr. Isaacs) therefore begged to
For his own part he would be very glad rnoveif there were 110 rabbits in this country at
That the following words be added to the
alL It was altogether a mistake to sup- clause :-"Pro\Tided that rabbits shall not be
pose that if there were no rabbits there deemed unsuitable for exportation on account
would be less animal food for the con- of size, if they are fit for consumption."
lSumer. There would be quite as much It was understood that the Minister would
food, if not 11101'e, because the land that accept this amendment. If the present
was now given over to the rabbits would discussion had proved. anything it had
carry either cattle or sheep. The pro- proved conclusively that the rabbit trapposal of the honorable member for Dundas per, who had done so much good to the
that no attempt. should be made to put land-owners of Victoria, had not confinod
any restriction upon the exportation of his operations to the trapping of the largerrabbits was unmistakably in the best in- sized rabbit. It was to be feared that, if
terests of the eountry, and of the land- steps were now taken to prev€nt exportaowner in particular. The. amendment tion of small rabbits, the effect would be
suggested by the honorable member for to induce the rabbit trapper to confine his
Ovens would to a large extent d<D away operations to the large rabbits. He (Mr.
with the objection that had been raised I.saacs) was thoroughly in accord with the
to the amendment put .forward by the general principles of the Bil1, but conhonorable member for Dundas, because it sider.ed that it went rather too far with
.M?'. Downw(trd.
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regard to rabbits. The exportation of
rabbits was only a subsidiary industry.
The primary object was to get rid of the
rabbits. At the same time, if any advantage could be got out of the rabbits, it
was only proper that it should be obtained.
There seemed to be a discrepancy between
the figures produced by the l\1illi~ter and
those given by the honorable mem bel' for
Dundas, as to tbe quantity of rabbits exported. He (Mr. Isaacs) had looked into
the annual statement of the trade of the
United Kingdom, and the figures given
there bore out precisely w hat the
honorable member for Dnndas had said.
The rabbits imported into Great Britain from Victoria in the year 1900
amounted to 167,417 cwt., being an
increase of over 70,000 cwt. as compared
with the year 1899, and the net value of
those rabbits was £215,321. "While ot!
this subject he (Mr. Isaacs) lllight refer to
the harsh manner in which our farmers
were treated in connexion with the Vermin
Destruction Act, not by the aclrnini~tration
of the Act, but by reason of the Act itself.
This matter had been referred to by the
honorable member for W arrnam bool, 'tV ho
spoke of the harsh treatment meted out to
farmers by tho magistrates. This was
perfectly true, but the magistrates had no
alternative, the amount of the fines being
Iu his (Mr.
fixed by the Act itself.
Isaacs') own district he had seen the
land trailed with poison, and yet if
an inspector came along and found
a single rabbit the land-holder was
brought before the magistrates The"
fine for a second offence was £ 10, and
there was uo alternative.
In several
instances he had to bring the cases before
the Solicitor-General, who was the only
authority with power to remit the fine.
The magistrates had no option but to inflict
a fine, and he would like to see the Government introducea measure which would"give
the magistrates discretionary powerin these
cases. He was pleased that the Minister
of Agriculture had accepted the amendment which he had proposed.
Mr. :\10RHISSEY stated that the
amendment prop()sed by the honorable
member for Ovens would give no discretionary power at all to the Minister so
far as the drafting of the regulatiun was
concerned. Rabbits might be offered for
shipment sound, but in very inferior condition, and if auy objection were raised
to the refusal of the inspector to give
a certificate for their shipment, the
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honorable member's amendment as it. stood
would empower the shipper to ship them
abroad if he chose. He asked the honorable member to strike out of his amendment the words, "if they are fit for consumption." The amendment would then
readProvided that rabbits shall not be deemed
unsuitable for exportation 011 aeeol~nt of size.

That would leave the discretionary power
with the superintending officer as to tho
condition or quality of the carcasses.
Mr. ISAACS observed that he wan ted
to prevent the making of allY regulations
which would prohibit the exportation of
rabbits because of their size. Whether
they were large or small, if they were
unfit for consumption, by all means let
them be prohibited from export. Thepresent
Act was sufficient for that purpose. But,
if they were small and fit for consumption,
then by all means let them go home. If
they were ullfit for consumption, he
thought there \Vas sufficient power existing
for the Governor ill Council, or for the
inspectors, to prevent their exportation.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-What do you consider
" unfit fur consumption" means Z
Mr. ISAACS said it meant if they were
unsound or diseased.
Mr. MORRlSSEY.-Do not you think
they are unfit for consumption if they ~re
in inferior condition 1
Mr. ISAACS asked the Minister of
Agriculture what he meant by "inferior
condition 1"
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Too poor in condition;
not fit to export.
Mr. ISAACS said that w(mld be giving
too wide a power to the inspector.
Mr. MORRlBSEY.-YOll give no power at
all ill :your proposition.
Mr. ISAACS said if the rabbits
were sound that was quite snfficient.
Mr. EvVEN CAMEHON (Portland) remarked that the honorable member for
Ovens might very well accept the alteration in his amendment suggested by
the Minister.
There was no reason
why rabbits should be dealt with differently from any other product. At the
present time, in regard to the export of
meat, t.he Govornment inspectors condemned what was too poor in condition
for export. Anyone who sent sheep to
the Govermment cool stores for export
knew that they must send them in a
perfectly sOllnd and healthy condition.
The inspectors had lit wide discretion, and
could reject these carcasses sim ply because
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they were too thin and poor. 'What was
a sound principle when applied to sheep
and lambs should be a sound principie
w ben applied to rabbits.
Mr. HOBINSON.- No, because we want
to keep the rabbits down.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland) said
they were taking the wnmg means of
suppressing the rabbits if they were going
to spoil the home market for themselves.
The honorable members who were fighting
for the exportation of any kind of rabbits
were merely putting on the statute-book a
collection of contradictions. One principle
had been accepted as sound in regard to
mutton and in regard to butter, and
w here could the differem::e be in regard
to rabbits ~ The contention of the honorable member for Dundas was that, if
they did not allow every possible kind uf
rabbit to be exported, they would interfere
with the extermination of the pest. He
differed from that. 1£ they persisted in
exporting bad rabbits they would close up
some of the factories, and that would not
be helping to exterminate the pest.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-The trappers will
send the fat ones away and keep the lean
ones to breed from.
ffhe CHAIRMAN.-I desire to point
out to honorable members that the interruptions are too frequent. I do not wish to
embarrass honorable members or stop them
from making, perhaps, some necessary
interjections, but members are making
little speeches.
Whenever a point is
made by an honorable member it is felt
necessary by others to contradict that
statement. In committee each member
has an opportunity of speaking often, and
these constant interruptions are unneces·
sary and undesirable.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland) said
that he wished to it.llpress on the honorable member for Dundas and the honorable
mem bel' for OYens that the means which
they wished to adopt would not accomplish
the end they had in view. The exporta·
tion of any and every kind of rabbit
which people chose to kill would have
the effect in the end of killing the rabbit
export trade, and not of killing the
rctbbits. The rabbits would become more
numerous than ever, and instead of de·
stroying the rabbits honorable members
would destroy the trade.
Dr. McINERNEY stated that he ,vas
afraid that if the amendment was accepted
in the form in which it sto(1)d, it would
practically llullify what the committee
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It would be inconsishad already done.
tent. His reason for saying that was, that
in clause 6 as amended, the words were
"suitable for exportation," \V hereas the
words that the honorable member for
Ovens now wished to put in to the
Minister's new clause were "fit for C011sumptiOlI." Those words differed from
"suitable fOll' exportation." It was also
provided that clause 6 should not apply
to rabbits, and therefore u.der the Bill
the Minister had 110 power whatever to
deal with rabbits save and except under
the Exported Products Act 1898. Therefore, what tbe committee was now debating
was practically unnecessary and :mpererogatory. In the Act of 1898 the schedule
said that the inspector had to certify that
the rabbits were sound and free from
disease.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-It bas been agreed
to recommit clause 6.
Dr. McINERNEY said that that alterRd
the case altogether. He would further
point out to the honorable member for
Ovens that the amendment which he was
proposing was one VI hieh he (Dr.
McInerney) himself proposed on a previous
Qvening, and which be withdrew. ]fansa'rd,
page 1197,showed that he (Dr. McInerney)
moved to insert the words" provided that
no rabbits shall be rejected on account of
size." That was really w hat the honorable member for Ovens wanted to propose
here, except that the honorable member
added tbe words, "if they are fit for consumption." He (Dr. McInerney) was then
urged by the :Minister to withdraw his
amendment, and Hansard showed that the
Acting·Chairman (Mr. Murray) said : I would ask the honorn.hle member for
Delatite whether, in view of the amendment
proposed by the Minister of Agriculture, he
wishes to withdraw tis amendment?
He (Dr. McInerney) thereupon stated
that he had no objection to withdraw his
amendment if the Miuister desired it.
N ow, however, he found that the same
amendment was being put again in a
manner which was less satisfactory, as
the honorable member for Portland had
pc>inted out, because it would allow the
Minister no discretion whatever. If they
put in the wOl·ds " if they are fit for consmnption" the Minister would have no
dis€lretion or con trol.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I have asked that
that part of the amendment be struck out.
Mr. MURHAY expressed the opinion
that if the Minister's suggestion was
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adopted by the honorable member for
Ovens, the proposed addition to the clause
would be of no use at all. It would not
be required, because all that there was in
the amendment would simply be taken
away.
Mr. MORRISSEy.-It will be valuable
as regards the drafting of regulations to
say that the size of the rabbit shall not
prevent its being shipped.
Mr. MURRAY said that as the honorable member for Delatite had pointed out,
the inspector would be rendered powerless
to reject a rabbit, no matter how small
it might be. Was the Minister going to
acoept the amendmen t ~
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Yes, with all the
words after" size" struck out.
Mr. MURRAY said in that case it would
'IDe perfectly harmless and useless.
Mr. ISAACS stated tlmt the reason why
he did not want his amendment to be
varied was because he was afraid that if
they allowed the inspector to reject rabbits
on aceount of their beiug inferior, that
official might class them as inferior simply
because of their small size. His object
was to pormit all rabbits to be exported,
provided they were sound and free from
disease and fit for consumption. He had
no desire, however, to press this. He was
perfectly satisfied to leave it to the
Minister to see that he had proper regulations drafted, to have the Act properly
administered, and do everythiLlg satisfactorily, in order to have these rabbits
properlyexpo)l'ted. He was perfectly prepared to accept the Minister's amendment
on his amendl'aent.
Mr. MORRISSEY movedThat the words "if they are fit for
consumption" hI:! omitted from the amendment.

The amendment on the ameudment was
agreed to.
The amendment as amended was agreed
to.
Mr. MORRISSEY proposed the following new clause :Notwithstanding anything contained in
the Exported Products Act 1898, or in t.his
Act, any person who stamps, or marks, or causes
to be stamped or marked, any case, keg, box, or
package containing milled or mixed or repltcked butter with the word "factory" or
"creamery," whether sllch word is or is not included in the registered brand, stamp, mark or
label of such person, or of any exportor of butter, shall be guilty of a,n offenc::e, and shall be
liable on conviction to a penalty not exceeding
£50.
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Dr. McINERNEY asked what was the
meaning of the word "repacked"? In
new clause C the Minister attempted to
define milled butter and mixed butter, but
there was no definition given of what
repacking meant, although in new clause
B milled butter, mixed butter, and repacked butter were all men tioned.
Mr. MORRISSEY stated chat repacked
butter was butter that might be sent
from a factory to the city and repacked
into other cases.
Dr. McINERNEy.-Supposing it is repaoked into 8imilar cases; what then 1
Mr. MORRISSEY said that. the butter
might be sent down from the country in
second-hand boxes and taken out of them
and put into new boxes.
Dr. McINli:RNEY observed that the
butter in that case was simply repacked
from old boxes, and they were going to
make the llDan who did that liable as a
criminal just because he put the butter
into new boxes. That was the effect of
the section.
Mr. MURRAY stated that he thought
they had corne to the conclusion generally, on all hands, that it was desirable
to have these kiuds of butter branded.
The clause which the Minister now proposed only forbade the use of the words
"factory'· or "creamery." 1'he box was not
to be stamped as " milled" or "packed"
butter or in any other way. Had the
Minist.er any objection to accept, ins'tead
of this proposed new clause, the proposed
new clause D which had been circulated by
the honorable member for Warrenheip ~
That danse went directly at the object
which the House desired to gain, and that
was to have this butter marked as what it
really was. He thought that was a very
much better and more direct way, aud a
more effective manner of dealing with this
point, and if these butters were stamped in
the way proposed by the honorable member for vVarrenheip, there would be no
chance of their being sold as factory butter.
What protection would it be at the other
end to simply forbid the use of the words
" factory" or "creamery" on this mixed
or milled producU It would simply be
Victorian bntter approved for exportatthe
other end, and it was vcry likely t hat the
words " creamery" or "factory" would be
put on at the other end.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Y ou cannot help that
or legislate against it.
Mr. MURRAY said that the Minister
might take away the temptation from theso
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honest men to do what was not right, by
accepting the clause of the honorable
member for Warrenhelp. He believed
that the conncil of the Dairymen'f:; Association had agreed with others \'Vho were intere:;ted in the expgrtation of butter on
this point, while differing from them on
other points. They were all agreed on
the point. that this milled or mixed butter
shonld be distinctively marked.
The
Minister's new clause did not meet their
views on this subject. It was rather
going round inst.ead of going direct to
what they wanted to see done. He asked
the Minister to accept instead of opposing
the amendment of the honorable member
for vVarrellheip.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-No.
Mr. MURRAY asked what were the
Minister's objections? He knew of no
substantial objection which was correct.
The h~norable member's new clause would
only deal with the product fairly by
marking it as what it really wap, so that a
distinction might be made betweell these
milled and mixed butters and factory
butters. There was nothing wrong in
that, and the House would not be doing
these butters any injury by insisting on
their having the stamp 4>n them, for the
stu,mp would simply proclaim to t.he
purchaser at the other end actually what
the butter was, so that he would not be
misled in the purchase of it into the idea
that it was fact.ory butter 01' any other
butter than it really was.
Mr. MOR1USSEY observed that one of
the chief objections urged by the Dairymen's A:)sociation, and by honorable members on hoth sides of the Honse, was that
milled butter was frequently exported in
thE: guise of fact.ory or creamery butter.
rflw new clause which he had proposed
made such action a penal 0ffence, and it
was intended t6> prevent milled or mixed
butter from being shipped as anything
other than what it really was. '}'he clause
did not say that the boxes containing
milled or mixed butter must necessarily
be marked "milled" or "mixed," for he
had a decided objection to the name
"milled" or "mixed" being placed on
the boxes. It might be quite right that
every package which we sent from here
should legibly and distinctly express on
its outside the contents; but ill doing
that, at all events 110W, the effect. would
be that the small dairymen, whose butter
was bought up by the agents in the city,
and milled or blended, and placed ill boxes
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for shipment, would be injured, because
their' butter would be depreciated in
value. He felt that to place the name
" milled" on the boxes would be to con-

vey the same impresf:;ion to the stranger
as if they were branded" pastry." For this
reason he con~idereGl, ill the interests of
the small producer, that it was not. right to
insist on the name" milled" or "mixed"
being placed on the boxes_ 1£ the butter
in question was only of "pastry" quality
the inspector, if he considered it unfit for
consumption, might reject it altogether;
but if it was good enough for use the inspectl)l'couldsimplyapproveof it for export,
and mark the boxes accol'dingly. On the
other hand, if he marked it as "milled" or
"mixed," the but.ter would be depreGiated
in the opinion of thoSEJ who examined it
from the outside. He felt that if it was
necesi:iary for tbe name "milled" to be
placed on the boxes, he would go further
and ask the House to permit the inspector
to grade milled butter into three
qualities, in order to convey to the
stranger who was asked to purchase it the
fact that we had a quality of butter
named "milled," hut that there were
three qualities even of that. He would
do this to avoid conveying the impression that, simvly because it was milled or
mixed, it was necessarily bad butter.
The general impression was that the
t€rrn "milled or mixed" butter conveyed
that meaning.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-It may be good butter.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that was so. It
might be quite equal in quality t.o the
best factory butter, and it would be
manifestly unfair to depreciate its value
by placing such a name on it.
Mr. MURHA Y observed that he would
point out how the Minister had completely answered his own arguments,
which he had advanced earlier in the discussion. One of the objects of thA Bill
was to stimulate the producer, according
to what the Miuister had originally said,
to make the very best quality of butter.
Mr. MOHRIssEY.-Many small producers
will still send small qua.ntities.
Mr. MURHAY said that the Minister
had objected to the small producer not
using the local factory and to his sending
down his butter to the city to be blended.
Now, however, the Ministe~ regarded the
opportunity which the small produoer
had of sending his butter to the city to
be blended as a stimulus to him, but he
would point out t.hat if the effect of
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marking or stamping thif:! butter ~s milled
()r mixed was to reduce it in value, then
it would make these small producers look
.aroand them to see if they could not
make a more profitable article, and it
would most likely lead them to become
shareholders of co~operatiye factories.
After all, taking the average of the butter
made by the small producers, it was very
rnueh below the standard of that turned
<out by the co-operative factories. According to the Minister, to stamp this
butter would stop the small prodneers
from making their own bntter and send·
ing it down to be mixed; but, on the
other hand, he wonld point out that they
wonld find it profitable to send their milk
to the co-nperative factories instead of
making it into butter themselves and
sending it to Melbourne. In the end that
would be the very best thing not only
for the Lutter industry generally, but for
these very men whom the Minister de::;ired to protect ill their present ways by
this new clause.
Mr.. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-·They
may be 20 miles fro'u the nearest factory.
Mr. MORRISSEY.- Heal', hear.
That
is the whole point. They may not be able
to take ad vantae;e of a factory.
Mr. MURHAY said he did not think
there were many so far (.tway.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-There are great numbers of them in Gippsland.
Mr. MUHRAY said the opinion had
been very generally expresf:!ed by those
who were regarded as authorities on the
butter question, that it was desirable to
have this butter marked as "milled" or
" mixed."
Mr. MORR.1SSEY.-Very well; if you do,
then grade it.
Mr. MU RRA Y f:!aid there might be
SOlJ1e of the small makers who were Bot
within reach of a factory, bnt he believed
the great majority of them were. The
great bulk of the butter that came to
Melbourne might be better made by the
factories in the locality from which
the small makers sent the butter
when they manufactured it themselve~.
Not only did they get an advantage by
sending it down, but the proprietor (Of the
factory in Melbourne was assisted to get
along, too.
He admitted that a great
deal ()f the butter made by the small men
was of fair quality. Large quantities of
cream were sent to Melbourne to
be made into butter-cream tha~ should
never leave the locality where
it
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was produced. That cream was manuf<.wtured into butter in Melbourne,
and a great deal of the butter so manufactured was not of the highest quality .
He knew perfectly well that the Miuister
was not in f:!ympathy with the men who
sent theil' cream perhaps hundred:::; of
miles to Melbonrne, whibt there was a
factory at their own door.
Mr. MORmssEY.--None whatever.
Mr. MUnu,AY said t he ~1inistol' was
still going to encourage the system. At
no distant date there would be no butter,
maker who would not be within reaoh of a
factory. If the Minister was against the
clause proposed by the honorable member
for 'Varrenheip, there was not much mie
in his (Mr. l\1ul'ray's) arguing on it.
Mr. ARGYLE observed that, on behalf
of the dairymen, he would be prepared to
accept any clause proposed by the
Minister in preference to that of the
honorable member for 'Varrenheip. He
thought the honorable member for
Warrenheip's propof:!al would have a
tendency to do harm, for the reason advanced by the Minister. It might be
news to the honorable n1ember for
Warrnambool to learn that many factories in the country sent butter to
Melbourne in the early spring without allY
brand on it. ·What he objected to in the
clause proposed by the Minister was the
word "repacked," because factories sont
butter down to Melbourne, where it was
repacked. That butter was bought in small
lots and made into one lot, the buyer insisting that it must be repacked and have his
brand put upon it.
1'here could be no
objeotion to that. A great injustice would
be done hy preventing that buyer calling
t.hat butter factory butter. It would be
better to leave the word ,; repacked" out
of the clause, because repacked butter did
not mean "milled" or "mixed" butter.
Milled or mixed butter would be covered
by the clause, and there was no danger
of interference with legitimate trade by
striking Oltlt the word "repacked." He
hoped the Minister, therefore, "v'ould strike
out the word "repacked."
Dr. McINERNEY.-Define it.
Mr. IRvI:N"E.-What does it mean ~
Mr. ARGYLE said it meant small lots
bough t here and there, then classed and
repacked. It was then put into a case
and a fresh brand was put on it; bnt it
was still factory butter. If this practice
were forbidden the producer's price would
be affected. Some years agG a similar
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thing OCCUlTer' here in connexion with
rabbits. Crosse and Blackwell ordered
rabbits from a rabbit factory, and had
them tinned here, but had their labels put
on the tins.
Dr. McINERNEY.-That is not repacking; that is only a matter of labelling.
Mr. AHG YLE said it corresponded to
what was being domc in regard to this repacked butter. It. was simply pl.ltting the
buyer's name on something made by thc
vendor.
Mr. BO'VSER said that he rose to support the suggestion made that butter
whiah was actually milled in Melbourne
should be graded. The purpose of the
Minister in introducing the Bill was to get
greater control over butter milled and
made in this city. Surely the object
would nQt be achieved unless the butter
were graded, so that the milled butter
might be distinguished from the choice
factory butter made in the country districts. He desired to point out O1'1e fact
which he thought had been overlooked,
although it was brought out by consideration of the figures submitted by the
Minister. Thosc figures brought out the
important fact that the butter industry of
Victoria was gradually being concentrated
in the city of Melbourne, aud that the
dairymen were divided into two classesthose who worked for the city factory and
those who worked for the co-operative
company.
Sir JOHN McIN'J'YRE.-That is like the
two conntry parties in the House.
Mr. BOWSEH said that these were two
facts worthy of the consideration of the
House.
The first point was that the
butter industry was being concentrated ill
this city, and the next was that a degradation of the quality had followed this
concentration.
Lt.-Col. H.EAY.-That is rough on us.
Mr. BOvVSER said that the debate had
evolved these hvo facts.
He did not say
that a. large quantity of excellent butter
was not made in Melbourne. The figures
showed that \vhile 5,000 tons of the bntter
exported last year was graded at 96 points,
the bulk of the butter made in Melbourne
was graded under 96 points, and 860 tons
(j)f it was graded under 90 points. It was
worthy of consideration that last year we
exported through the Government cool
stores 55 pCI' cent. of country-made butter,
and 45 per cent. of Melbourne-made
butter, and that the bulk of the Melbournemade buttor was of a much lower quality
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than that made in the country districts..
It seemed remarka.ble that the farmershould support an industry which was·
directed against his own co-operative·
factories. The capitalist was able to compete successfully with the sma.1l co-operative companies in the country dist.rictr::, becanse he could offer a slightly higher price·
for the milk for a few years until he had
stamped out the co-operative factories.
The influence of capital was spreading
throughout the country districts, to the
jeopa,rdy of the small co-operative companies.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-How do you
account for the opposition of the farmers·
to the grading proposals 1
Mr. BOWSER said that some of them
had left the question to be decided by the
Dairymen's Associ."ttion, some by the
Melbourne agents, while others refused to·
take any responsibility in the matter at
all. Honorable members could not trust
to the statements made by the directors.
of companies. They did not see the
whole field of operatiolls in Melbonrne as
it was seen by the Minister and by those·
who controlled the eXForc trade. He was
in favGlur of the work which the Ministerhad undertaken, and he voted for the
excision of the clame last night in order
that a more stringent one might be
snbstituted for it providing for the grading
of butter. It seemed rema,rkable that the
country dairyman should support a city
factory as against his own. He purchased
and cleared the land with labour almost
superhuman; he selected and bought his·
dairy herd; then he and his wife
and children worked carly and late
in the production of a marketable
-product. Then a strange thing happened~
As soon as he got the marketable product for which all the labour was undertaken and capital expended, he handed it
over to the city manufacturer to make a,
gilt-(j)dged profit out of it. The dairyman
was indeed a simple man. 1n some parts.
of Gippsland the dairyman could not
escape supporting the Melbourne factories~
vVhat he desired mainly to bring under
the notice of the Minister was the influence which the metropolitan companies were getting in the country districts. Considering that they were gradually taking hold of the trade, would the
Minister assist the small co-operative companies springing into existence? If they
asked him for guidance and for articles
of association, as provided under the
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Gillies-Deakin scheme, would he provide
for n, loan of, say, £300 to assist small
co-operative companies to make a start?
Mr. MORRlssEY.-That is a very large
question, and will require 80me com;idera·
tion.
Mr. BOvYSER said that some action
should be taken to prevent the industry
passing out of the hands of the co-operative companies.
,
Mr. MOHRlSSEY.-vYhat, do you consider
the reaS011 for that?
Mr. BOWSER said the reason was that
the small country co-operative companies
were unable ttl) compete with the capital·
ists of Melbourne. 'rhe capitalist was
able to pay a slightly higher price for the
milk until the company was starved out,
and then the capitalist .took the field.
That was why he urged that milled butter
shol!lld be marked "milled," und t.hat a
spade should be called a spade.
Mr. ROBINSON stated that he would
like to suggest to the Minister that he
should strike out the words" or repacked"
and insert the word "anv" before the
word " milled" in line 3 ~f the clause.
'],1hen the clause would read -" any case,
keg, box, or package containing milled or
mixed butter." If butter were factory
butter it should be allowed to be so
branded, but if only partly factory butter
it should not be branded as factory hutter.
The object of the Minister would be accomplished by the adoption of this
suggestion. He begged to moveThat the word "any" be inserted before the
word "milled," and that the words "or repacked" be omitted.

Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS observed that he
had been greatly amused the last two or
three days by the number of lengthy
spee~hes delivered on this matter.
It
seemed to him that the legal fraternity
had had more to say on the question
than the bllsiness members had. He
hoped the Minister, in the interests of the
butter industry, would withdraw the
clause and accept the amendment of the
honorable member for Warrenheip. There
were hundreds of small butter-makers in
the country who sent their butter to the
fact()ries in Melbourne. 'rhese butter
factlDries had first-class experts, who sorted
and separated the butter and classified
it.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Have you ever seen that
done~

Mr E. D. 'WILLIAMS said he had seen
it done.
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Mr. DUGGAN.-GO to a country auctionroom and you will see sometbing.
Mr. K D. WILLIAMS said he was
speaking of the butter factories in Melbourne at which butter was received,
classified, and repacked for export. The
butter at the country auction-rooms to
which the Minister of Lands had referred
was only for the country storekeeper, not
for export. The but.ter factories in Melbourne received first-class, fairly good, and
inferiur butter. They did not mix them
all together; they classified them, mixing
only the 'best hutter, which would be as
good as any factory buttel' made, in the
country. It was then branded according
to quality. From his experience in the
butter dealing for over 40 years, he
thought it would be a mistake to pass
this clause. A great deal had been made
out of the question of branding, but he
ventured to say that there was no storekeeper in England, nor in this country,
that bought a box or a keg of butter on
its brand. They tasted it, and bought it
on its merits. He had known butter put
in the cellar in the sprillg of as good a
qnality as anyone could wish to take beCOUle very inferior in less than three
months, through the hot air getting
to it.
J n the same way butter
might be first class when tasted in
Melbourne, and might be inferior when it
reached London, especially if the herd
from which the milk had been obtained
had been fed on certain herbs or grasses.
Mr. DUGGAN.-'W' on't you get a better
price for butter when branded ~
Mr. E. D. 'WILLIAMS said that no
country storekeepers bought the brand;
they bought the butter.
Mr. DUGGAN. -'],1he customers know it
by the brand.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS said that the
honorable gentltlman no doubt knew all
about the kin.d of butter that was sold at
country auction-rooms.
He hoped the
Minister would withdra\v the clauso and
accept the amendment of the honorable
member for Warrenheip, because it was
really practical, and would carry out what
the Minister had in view.
Mr. EWEN CAMEHON (PoTtlctnd)
stated that he could not agree with those
honorable members who thought that some
distinctive brand should be put upon tho
butters \\'hich were manufactured in thecity
to distinguish them from the butter of the
Go·operative factories. The argument had
been used that it was in the interests of
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the butter industry generally and of the
producers that the butter of the city
should be branded a~ milled, or at :my
rate di~tincti vcly branded to distillguish
it from the butter of the co-operative factories. But if this were done, almost half
·of the butter of the State would be
brought under the operation of a provision
by which it would be branded as milled,
or have some mark upon it which would
indicate that it was not the product of 1:1,
.co-operative factory. He (Mr. Cameron)
·did not think that ""ould be in the interest of the producers,' inasmuch as those
institutions in which butter was repacked
in Melbourne, and where a. good deal of
the cream was manufactured into butter,
were in the interests of the small pro-d ncer~.
'rhe hOllorable ll'lember for
'Varrnambool had stated that if it were
not for these institutions nearly all the
people who supplied them would take
ad vantage of co-operative factories, but
the great proportion of the butter which
·came to Melbourne came from people who
were not within a reasonable distance of a
co-operative factory. Many of them were
·occupying isolated patches of good land
which was fit for dairying, but where
it. would be impossible to have a eo-operative factory. Still they could produce a
very good article, which was sometimes
'sold to the local storekeeper, and at other
times sent to the merchants in Melbourne.
'This was bought up by people in the
·export trade, and these were providing a.
market fan' the small lots of butter which
the producers themselves would not be in
a position to send a.way to the Government.
stores in order to avail themselves of
the export trade. Again, a great deal of
the bntter which came to Melbourne and
ullderwent, perhaps, the process of milling,
was dairy butter. It was bought by
storekeepert::l, packed in boxes, and sent
down to Melbourne. In his flpinion it
did not matter bow the butter was pro.duced, so long as it was of the requisite
.quality, and he' thought that if butter
went throufrh the te~t of the Government
grader, ,,,hether it was repacked or manufactUl'ed iu Melbourne-no matter how it
was produced-it should be allowed to go
·on its merits. At any rate, it should not
have anything put upon it which would
make it appear to have demerit. If such
.a brand depreciated the value of the
butter it w0uld react on the producers,
and this WQuid not be in the interests
-of the small men.
It was all
Mr. flwen Cameron.
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very well to guard the interests
of the great factories, but there were
producers to be considered who were
outside the benefit of co-operative institutions-very often :goor men, who were in
a worse position to battle along in their
industry than those who were near fI. cooperative factory. He thought it would
be infinitely better that the smaJl producers ill the country should not be put
under any llndue disad vantage in this
way, and that if they produced an article
of merit it should receive the full bellefit
of that merit, and not have anything
stamped 011 it which would depreciate it.
For this reason the Minister's clause
seemed to him to be preferable to any
amendment which he had heard suggested. It was in the interests of the
producers genera.lly, and none of t.he criticisms which he had heard appeared to him
to be of sufficient weight to indlH3e him to
vote again~t the cktuse as drafted.
Mr. KEOGH expressed the opinion that
the clause was ill the interests of the producers all round. He quite a.greed with
the honorable member for Portland that
there were a number of creameries quite
outside the range of the factories. 'rhey
were too far a.wa.y for produGers to bring
their eream to the factories, and it would
be against tbeir interests if the butter
sent Gown to the city was stamped with
any mark which would stamp it as inferior
butter. He thought it was quite right
that. this butter should be sold on its
merits.
He agreed with those honorable members who had stated tbat the
creameries or cream sep!il.rators in outside
places had had a great deal to do with
bringing down the qualit.y of our butter.
At the same time, he thought that if this
butter was stamped as mixed butter it
would do that class of producer a great
deal of harm, and in fact would drive
them off the land. 'While it was well to
pass a Bill to induce the factories to make
better butter, it was also necessary to be
careful not to drive anybody off the soil.
A good deal had been said about the
factories of Melbourne, but he wished to
point out that t.he Melbourne factories
were the pim1eers of the butter industry.
In the district he represented the Chilled
Butter Company and other companies were
the very first to start the cream-separating
enterprise, and the farmers in his district
had a great deal to thank them for.
Although perhaps .it would be better that
there should be co-operative factories,
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still it must always be remembered that
the town factories were the pioneers of
. this important industry.
Me. .MUHRAY said there was one
portion of the new clause brought forward by the honorable member for
vVarrenheip which he thought might be
jncluded in this clause. He referred to
the portion requiring the stamping of the
name and address of the person mixing,
milling, or packing the hutter.
He
thonght the following words might be
-inserted in some portion of the clause-
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in England, and would also, to some extent,
assist the objeot which the Minister had in
view. One firm, largely engaged in milling
butter, had some 55 registered brands,
most of which were shrewdly selected
to suggest a beautiful country district as
the plaoe where the butter was manufactu.red, although, a~ a matter of fact,
their butter wa~ mixed or milled ill town.
The name of their brand, however, would
present to the mind of anyone reading it
the picture of a factory situated in a
country district with the most salubrious
surronndings, green meadows and trickling
.and the full name and address of the person
rivulets, entirely different· from the real
or finn milling or repacking such butter, and
the place at which it, was so dealt with. shall be
place of manufacture, King-street or Flinlegibly stamped thereon.
ders-street, on the banks of the pellucid
He thought it would be well indeed if Yarra. There might be a butter factory
this principle were extended so that ill Little Bourke·street for aught he knew,
.all the factories should be required hut the butter ~ent away by the town
to stamp on their butter boxes or factories bore such brands as "Cornflower,"
of the place "Cloverdale," "Iceberg," &c., whi<.:h would.
packages the name
where the butter was made 01' mixed or lead peuple in England to suppose that it
repacked.
This would not in any way was country-made butter. If the exporter
prej udice the produce of those small men was required to stamp on every box the
to whom the honorable member for Port- place where the butter was made, and the
land had alluded. It would also indicate firm by whom it WetS manufactured or
to the purchaser in England t he place mixed, buyers in the old country would
where the butter had been made. not be so deceived. The full name and
The insertion of the amendment of the address of the person or firm manufacturhonorable member for Wal'renheip would ing or milling the butter ought to be
give an advantage to country factories, st.amped on each box, and he would like a
because it was perfectly certain that provision for that purpose embodied in
the buyer in London would prefer this clause. They diel not want the Vicbutter that he knew was guaranteed to torian producer to take any ad vantage of
have been made in a country district to the purchaser in ElIgland by l1le;tnS of
butter manufactured under the less favor- deception. 'rhey "'etnted the Victorian
able conditions under which it was made producer to send home butter in such a
in town. No matter in what form this way as would enable the buyer in the old
clause was passed, there was one thing country to know exactly what he was
which, to a large extent, would make it buying.
1'he co-operative
factories
inoperative, and that was the difficulty of would have no objection to such a
proving that the mixers of the butter had provision being inserted in the Bill, and
not stamped it according to this provision. he did not think tha t any proprietary
He was afraid that the great bulk of their factory in the COUll try districts would have
butter, whether mixedor milled, wouldstill any objection either. It would cause the
be sent out as factory-made butter, bt~t if buyers at home to prefer butter actually
the name of the firm and the name of the made in the country districts to butter
place had to be stamped on the box, it made in the town, and it might, in the
'Would to some extent protect the co-opera
long run, have the effect of stopping the
tive factories who honestly labelled their. system of .sending cream 1.50 or 200.
product. Would the Minister accept an miles to Melbourne to be manufactured
,amendment providing that the name of into butter, instead of being made into
the firm milling the butter, and the place butter in the country district.s.
where the butter was so treated, must be
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-vVhy,
legibly stamped on the box 1
they send cream from Warrnambool to
Dr. McINERNEY.-Will there be room Adelaide.
.enough on the box for all these markings1
Mr. MUHRA Y said that cream was
Mr. MURRAY said that such a label not sent from Warrnambool to Adelaide,
'Would still further protect the purchaser because they could make ~t!:) good
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butter from it ill Adelaide as they
could in the district where it was producecil, but for the purpose of escaping the higher duty that would have
to be paid on butter sent to Adelaide as
compared with cream, which was admitted
at a very much lower rate of duty than
butter. Moreover, in dry seasons South
Australia produced very little cream, not
sufficient to make the butter required for
consllmption in that State. A large
quantity of cream was sent from the Warrnambool district, by the r:L'(l)wer Hill Company more especially, because they got a
better price for it than they could get if
they made it into butter and sent the
butter to Adelaide.
Mr. MORRISSEY observed that the
object of clause B was to prevent the
fraudulent or misleading use of the terms
"factory" and "creamery" -to prevent
milled bQtter being exported under the
name of factory or creamery butter. He
did not kno\'V that there was any objection
to the amendment of tho honorable member for Dundas, which the honorable
member for "Tarrnambool desired to have
embodied in this clause, but he thought
it would be bettor to insert it as a ne\\'
clause.
:Mr. lVlURHAY.-Yes, it hardly fits into
this clause.
Mr. ARGYLE asked the Minister of
Agriculture if he was going to accept. the
proposal to insert" any" h'efore "milled
or mixed," and omit the words "or
repacked," submitted by the honorable
member for Dundas?
~1r. MORIUSSEY stated that he would
accept the amendment for the inserti'!)n
of the word "any," but would not agree
to the excision of the words "or repacked."
Mr. AHG YLE remarked that the department had a list of tho names and
addresses and registered brands of all t.he
bntter fnctories and. butter mixers, and be
would suggest that the list should be sent
home and circulated by Mr. Sinclair
among tho butter buyers in London.
·That would get over the difficulty of
stamping tho butter boxes with a1l sorts
of brands, and it would be a real safegnarcl to the purchasers of butter in the
old country.
The amendment for the insertion of the
word "any" was agreed to, and the
clanse, as amended, was added to the
Bill.
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Mr. MOHHISSEY proposed the following Ilew alause : For the purposes of the Exported Products:
Act 1898 and this Act, "milled butter" or
"lnixecl butter" means a, mixture of butters.
made in two or more factories, or in two or
more dairies, or a mixture of factory butter
and dairy butter.

Dr. McINERNEY movedThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" And' repacked' shall not apply t()
butter repacked into any case, keg, box, orpackage stamped or marked in the same manner'
as the case, keg, box, or package from which
the said butter has been removed."

He said this amendment would enable·
butter to be taken out of old boxes and
put into new boxes, so long as they weremarked in the same way as the old boxes,.
but it would prevent butter being taken
out of boxes bearing one brand and put intoother boxes bearing one or other of the 55brands the honorable member for Warrnambool had mentioned.
Mr. MURRAY said that the amendment
of the honorable member for Delatite was.
not a definition of "repacked," but of what
was not" repacked." Would the Minister
inform the committee what he meant by
the word "repack6d " in the Bill1
Mr. MORIUSSEY Btated that the interpreta,tion of "repacked" in the Bill was.
this: If, for instance, the Rosebrook factory transferred Dutter shipped from its.
factory from one lot of its boxes to another
lot of its boxes, that would not be regarded
as repacked butter, but if butter from theRosebrook iuctory was taken from certain
boxes of that factory and repacked into.
boxes of, say, the Euroa factory, that
would be regarded as repacked butter.
Mr. ARGYLE observed that butter
transferred from one box to aNother must·
bear the same brand as before, but supposing a factory had two brands, as soniC"
factories had, alld wished to transfer butter
from a box bearing one brand to a box
bearing the other, that could not be done
without stamping it as repacked.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Do factories with a
reputation have more than one brand 7
Mr. ARG YLE said that some of thefactories with good reputations had more·
than one brand.
Mr. :MURRAY remarked that what was
required was a definition of "repacked.'"
If they could not define it., how did
the Minister expect his officers to define it'/"
Mr. MORRISSEY said that even if a
factory had two brands, the name of the
factory would appear on the different.
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boxes, and show where the butter was
made.
Mr. ARGYLE stated that the Kyneton
Butter Factory used three names-Smeaton, Evadale, and Wattle Blossom, but the
butter stamped with those different names
was all made in Kyneton.
Mr. MOH,RISSEY said it was perhaps
necessary t.hat the word "repacked" should
have a legal interpretation.
Mr. IRVINE.-'V"hat does it mean ~
Mr. MORIUSSEY said that as he was
,adyised it was to enable a factory, if it
chose, to remove butter from one of its
{)wn boxes into another of its own boxes.
Dr. McINERNEY remarked that he
might submit the following interpretation
-of the word "repacked," namely, that
"Repacked" shall not apply to butter put into
:any case, keg, box, or package marked in the
same manner as the cases, keg, box, or package
from which such butter has been removed.

Mr. IIWINE.-Do you meaB repacked
.after it has left the factory ~
Dr. McINEHNEY said that that was
what he meant.
Mr. IRVINE.-They may repack the
butter before it leaves the factory.
Dr. McINERNEY said that that
would not matter so long as it wa,s put in
the same boxes. What he had suggested
would be a direct definition.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOrfT remarked
that he could not see that it was (1)f very
much consequence whether the word was
defined or not. It did not seem to matter
at what time the butter got into a particular ease, if it was stamped creamery
or factory, and the case was found' to
contaiu "milled" or "mixed" butter.
Mr. IU.VINE.-This is too dangerous.
Dr. McInerney's amendment was negatived, and the new clause was added to the
Bill.
Mr. M URRA Y said there was a new
clause D amongst the amendments
&ppearing on the paper which had been
distributed. ffhis new clause was in the
11ame of Mr. Holden, and it provided as
follows : Every person manufacturing, packing, mixing, or blending any keg, box, or package, or
any greater quantity of butter shall before
such keg, box, or package leaves his premises
distinctly and durably stamp or mark on each
keg or box or package in red letters the words
'" manufactured by," "packed by," or "milled
'and packed by," .1IS the case may be, and the fu II
name and address of the person or finn packing
the same.

There were certain portions of that clause
which might be on;!.itted, such as the
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work "packing" after the word "lnanufact.uring." They might also omit the'
words "in red letters the words' manufactured by,' 'packed by,' 01' ' milled aud
pa.cked. by,' as the case may be, and."
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT remarked that
he would sugge5t to the honorable
member that he should allow time for
this clause to be considered beoause its
language was not clear.
Mr. MURRAY.-The language is a~
good as that of your draftsman.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that he
understood the Minister might concede
the ameudruent proposed by the honorable lllember, if the honorable member
would allow a little time, in order that it
might be put il.1to proper language. rrhe
matter might stand over ul1ltil next ']~ues·
day.
Dr. McINEH.NEY expressed the hope
that the committee would reject this
amendment altogether. There werc too
many brands, and too many miuntiw ill
the Bill already. Supposing butter were
turned ou t from dairies kept by pri \'ate
people. The butter would not have been
manufactured in the sense io which the
word "manufactured" would apply to the
larger factories. There was a large portion of the butter that was not made by
factories, but by private individuals.
Mr. O'N EILL.-This will be a splendid
lawyers' Bill when it is finished.
Dr. 'McINEH,NEY said that the provisions of the Bill included too many
minutim. If there wore a limited number
of packers or manufacturers, it WOllIn llot
matter, but there were an immense number of these people all over the cOllntry.
He consequently did not see how the proposed llew clause would work, and
he hoped the honorable mem uer for
'Varrnambool would withdraw it.
Mr. MUHRAY said that he did not
wish to overburden the Bill in any way.
If, however, the provision which had
been adopted was simply to refer to
butter
for exportation then those
who sent butter to 'Melbourne in sll1all
quantities would not be compelled to
fix their addre!:ls at all.
He held
that it was very desirable that all
the butter exported should be uranded
with the name of the place it was made
at. That would, of COLUse, be an advantage tq the co-operative factories, atld
it was the interest of those factories he
was considering, for he thought the cooperative factory system was a greater
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benefit to the producer than any other
system of manufacturing butter.
It was
agreed by one wing of the country party
which met in conclave t:lome time ago that
the provisions of this proposed alause
should be ~upported.
Some of the
members who were present at that meeting were not now in the chamber, and
those of them who were in the chamber
had apparently fallen away from grace.
Whether a body which bad al ways beeu a
danger to the butter industry had been at
work he could not say. Of course the
simpler Acts of Parliament were the
better, but there was 110 difficulty
in cOl1nexiGn with putting the nalle and
address on the loox; there wonld be no
want of room. In fact, there would be
sufficient room on a box for all the 55
brands of a certain firm. Indeed one side of
the box might be used exchsively for the
names and addresses of firms. He begged
to moye the new clause with the alterations
he had indicated.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that he had no
objection to what the honorable member
proposed, 'but unfor~unately the language
of the clause, so he was informed by his
legai friends in the House, was llot as clear
as it should be.
He, however, was in
accord with the substance of the clause.
He would like to indicate to honorable
members what the position would be in
connexion with the branded boxes after
their leaving here. The committee had
agreed to clause 4. He would assume
that butter was placed in the first class,
and that it was branded with three
crowns nnder the words" choice Vic~orian
butter.'; If the proposal of the honorable
momber ';vere adopted, the boxes would
have additional brands, showing the name
of the maker of the butter, or the mixer
or blender of the butter. It was not
neaessary that those who were making
good butter should be coerced into placing
their names ot!. boxes, because any man
wonld place his mime there if he wished
to have repeats from those who had
purchased his butter. 011 the other hand
the provision. might do some inj ury if the
butter should not be of the expected
quality. The result in that case w(!)uld
be that when other butter went forward
bearing the name of the maker whose
bn tter was inferior on the previous
occasion, the purchaser of the previolls lot
would only give a lower price. That was
the danger of the honorable member's
proposal.
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Mr. MURRAY. - You see the good
effect that would follow from that; they
would not send away bad butter.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that unfortunately the blender could not al ways send
butter of the same (1 uality. He would
ha.ve a medium butter, of perhaps two or
three qualities, and a purchaser might.
buy some of that butter with the maker's.
llame on, and the next time when this.
maker :::lent sOlOe of his best q Ilality
butter, also with his name on, he would
He (Mr.
not get what it was worth.
Morrissey) therefore did not see there was.
so much value in the name being placed
on the box. Besides that, it would result
in the boxes becoming bedaubed with
marks. In America he was told they
endeavoured to send cleanly boxes bearing
the least possible amount of writing that
would convey to purchasers information
as to tbe contents of the boxes.
Mr. ARGYLE.-Denmark sends its boxes.
with hessian around them.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that he thought
the honorable member for Warrnam bool
might withdraw his proposal, as it would
appear not to be co"pable of doing any
good in the direction which the honora.ble
member desired.
Mr. MURRAy.-A few minutes ago the
Minister said it was a very good thing.
Mr. MORRISSEY said it would be a
very good thing for those who always maJe
good butter.
Mr. MURRAy.-The Minister wants to
protect the man who makes bad buttel'.
Mr. MOHRISSEY said he did not
want to protect that man, but he did not
want to do him an injury. What he had
said with regard to the loss which the
proposed clause might cause to the maker
of butter would apply also to men who·
"milled" butter, because of the.difficulty
there would be in always g'etEing the
same quality under the same name.
Mr. GILLIES ash:ed the AttorneyGeneral if he was of opinion that the
placing of a wrong narn\') on a bu tter· box
would preyent a true sale ~
Sir SA)WEJ, GILLOT'L'.-I do not quite
nnderstand the honorable member's q uestion.
Mr. GILLIES expressed the opinion
that it was very undesirable to make important alterations in a Bill without affording time for consideration. It was usual
for the Minister in charge of tho Bill to
consult the Attorney-General as to theeffect of any proposed amendment, Ilnd
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the Attorney-General invariably declined
to give an opinion without taking time for
consideration.
Mr. MURRAY observed that it:} past
times he had often seen the honorable
member for 1.'oorak sitting at the table in
charge of Bills and accepting very important alterations.
Mr. GILLIEs.--All simple.
Mr. MURRAY said there was a Railway
Bill, for example, which was completely
riddled before it left the table.
Mr. GILLIES.-There was no trouble
about it.
Mr. BENNE1'1'.-But there has been a lot
of trouble about it since.
Mr. MURRAY said he did not wish to
press the clause. It would probably not
be long before another amending Bill
would be brought in, and a clause of this
kind might possibly be inserted then.
1.'he objection to plastering the boxes with
too much literature appeared to him to
faU to the ground. MallY commercial
commodities were bought in small tins
bearing ten times as much literature as
it was proposed to put on the butter boxes.
In Germany almost an analytical description of the contents of the package was
given for the information of the purchaser,
and the system was found to work excelleutly there.
The clause was negatived.
The Bill was then reported with amendment~.

Mr. MORRISSEY moved the adoption
of the report.
Lt.-Col. REA Y observed that this seemed
to him a suitable time to say what, as a.
city member, he did not think it right to
say in committee. Honorable members
representing city constituencies hardly
pretended to any knowledge of the butter
trade. But a rather important fact had
been elicited in the conrse of the discussion, and that was that certain butter
was to be suitable for export, but
nothing was said as to what was
to become of the butter which was
held to be unsuitable for export. The
head of the Goyernment might surely
be expected to supplement the present
legislation, which was in ~he interests
of the country, no doubt, and particularly of the consumers of our
products in the old land, by some legislation which would make more effective than
at the present time the protection given to
the local consumer. There might have be on a
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proposal in committee to do sOlllethingdrastic with the product of the dairy or millingestablishment which was not accepted as
suitable for eXPQrt. He had himself forborneto make any such proposition, because·
he did not think this was the proper place·
for it, but he took the op~iortunity now of'
saying that he thought the local consumer
was entitled to expect that the GtOvernment would make thc Health Act strong
enough to meet the situation that had
been desoribed by one honorable member,.
when he spoke of cream being sent ~ut in
such a filthy condition, that the public
health was seriously menaced. There
should be some legislation which would
insure that this filthy pl'Olduct-this stuff
which was not considered fit to soud anywhore else-would not be put into consumption here.
The motion for the adoption of tho
report was agreed to.
011 the rnotion of Mr. MORRISSEY,
the Bill was read a third time.
Formal and consequential amendments.
w~re made in clanses 6 and 7 and in new
clause B.
The Bill was then ordered to be sent to.
the Legislative Council.
OLD-AGE PENSIONS FUHTHEH
PROVISION BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK moycdThat the order of the day fo1' the second
reading of this Bill be discharged.

He said it was necessary that this should
be done, to allow a Governor's message to
be brought down.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. PEACOCK presented a message
from His Excellency the LieutenantGovernor, recommending that an appropriation be made from the consolidated
revenue for the purposes of a Bill to
further provide for the payment of oldage pensions.
The House having gone into committee
to comlider the message,
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of a Bill to further provide for the
payment of old-age pensions.

He said-As honorable mombers will
remember, an Act to provide for tho pa.yment of old-age peDsions was passed
in the last session of Parliament.
1.'he sum of money provided on the Estimatesof the late GoVerl:1ment was £25,000.
The Act appropriated a further sllln
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of £50,000, making £75,000 in all. .That
was the only provision which Parliament
made for the payment of old-age pensions.
vVhon I was seeking to pass the Supplementary Estinlates through thi::; Chamber
just previous to the Budget statement, I
explained tQ) honorable mer~bers then,
a,nd I think I also explained on the
address in reply, that that sum of
£75,000 had been exhausted previously
to the House meeting, but that I had
taken the responsibility of carrying on
the payment of old-age pensions by
applying to that purpose 11 further sum,
sufficient provision not having been made
by Parliament. As honorable members,
or at any rate the older members of this
House, are probably aware, a sum of
money, called the Treasurer's advance, is
a,lways placed in the hands of the Treasurer. It consists of some .£200,000,
which is placed at his disposal to meet
any exceptional or extraordinary expenditnre, and out of the Treasurer's advance
certain moneys are paid to meet the
obligations of the Stat.e, and then sub8eq nently the necessary legislation is passed,
probably when the Appropriation Act is
ptu;sed, ill order that the Treasurer's
advallce may be recouped. Certain expenses suddenly a,rise in connexi9n with
emergencies whioh cannot possibly be
foreseen, or money is even required
in connexion with an advance given
for loan expenditure or public works.
Those amounts are borrowed from the
Treasurer's ad vance, which has afterwards
to be recouped. The position of affairs
is, as I explained on the Supplementary
Estimates, that we have been continuing
to pay the old-age pensions, and I also
explained then that I purposed to COlltinue paying them until Parliament had
an opportunity of dealing with them on
the Budget proposals, and until the
necessary new legislation was brought
in. The position is, that this money has
been paid, and tlw,t the Treasurer's
advance has had to meet this exceptionally largo claim in addition to others
which have been made.
Tbis little
measure, consisting of two clauses, is only
to give legislative enactment to what has
been done, and what will continue to be
done up to the 30th of tbis month, in
paying the pensions to the present pensioners at the rates which they have so
far been receiving. Honorable members
will then understand that the £75,000 for
which there is legislative authority ha::;
~[r.
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already been paid, and that this measure
provides for the payment of a further sum
of £150,000, ill order to recoup what has
been paid, and what will be paid up to
the end of the montb. The need for the
urgency of this measure is that the Treasurer's advance only consists of £200,000,
the greater portio~ of which has b~en
devoted to pay old-age pensions.
I
want to get this little measure through
and into another place, so that the
Treasurer's advance may be recouped, and
that I may continue to pay the pensions
up to the end of the present month.
Otherwise I shall not be able to continue
to pay, because the Treasurer's advance is
nearly exhausted, and there is no other
source from which to draw the money.
This will make the t.otal amount expended
on old-age pensions, for nine months,
'£225,000. I have not the exact list with
me, but we have virtually some 16,400
pensioners at the present time; and the
old -age pension fund, carried on on the
basis of the present payment, would mean
from £300,000 to £310,000 per year,
taking the numb~r of pensioners who are
on the list at the present time. The
whole question, of course, will have to be
reviewed il'l the Budget debate, and, as to
the question of what provif)ion will have
to be made to carryon the system in the
future, honorable members know what the
proposals of the Government are. This
Bill is to legalize what has been done up
to the present, and what I announced had
been done during the debate on the
Supplementary Estimates, for I then intimated to the House that I purposed
continuing the payment up to the end of
30th Septeruber, by which time Parliament
should have an opportunity of making its
wishes known. What I have stated will
enable honoraule members to see the
purpose of this small measure, which
consists only of the short titlo and of a
second clause,. which is as follows : For the purposes of the Old·age Pensions Act
1900 there may be in addition to the sum
therein specified be paid a further sum of One
hundred and fifty thousand pounds out of the
consolidated revenue, which is hereby appropriated accordingly.

Mr. IRVINE.-I think it will come as
a very considerable surprise to honorable
members, and I am sure it will to the
country, 1:0 find that during the first nine
months of this year we have expended on
old-age pensions the very large sum of
.£225,000. It is especially sm'prising in
view of the fact that for some months, at
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.any rate, of that period there were very
few pensions being paid. In fact, for the
first few months the scheme was pract.i.cally being initiated, and the number of
pensioners waF; very small, while it is only
-comparatively recently that they have
-come to the full number.
Mr. PEAcocK.-All the pensions started
from about 10th Janllary.
Mr. IRVINE.-If this is so I fully ac-cept the correction, but am I to understand that all those who have got pensions
now have received them as from 10th
January out of the sum of £225,000 ~
Mr. PEAcocK.-The greater portion;
-speak.ing from memory, I think 75 per
cent.
Mr. BURToN.-They were paid from the
date of the claim.
Mr. IRVINE.-The dates of t.he claims,
I und!3rstand, were in many cases long
posterior-Mr. PEACOCK. -N 0, they were all lodged
-early in the nC'w year.
Mr. IH.VINE.-It will still come as a
very great surprise indeed to the country
to find that during nine months of the
year we have expended on old-age pensions t.he very large snm of £225,000.
However that may be, the money is spent,
·or practically will be spent at the end of
this month. vVith the explanation the
Premier has given us, we cannot do anything else but give the necessary money
to comply with commitments alr~ady
.entered into. I think the Premier has
made it clearly understood that in passing
this resolution we are not entering iuto
.any commitment.s for the future. Is that
.so 1
~fT. PEACOCK.-Not past the 1st of
·October.
Mr. IRVINE.-The whole question of
the future policy of the State with regard
to old - age pensions will, I understand,
remain to be decided upon in the discussion
on the Budget proposals, 'un trammelled
by anything we do to-night. I desire to
make that plain, as the Premier has done,
so that it ma.y not be suggested that we
are in any way, by passing this resolution
to-night, hampering the fullest discussion
-of any proposals for future policy that
may be brought down for our consideration. In these circumstances, I think the
only thing we can do is to agree to the
resolu tioD.
~rhe motion was agreed to, and the resoln, tion wa~ reported to the House and adopted.
Sesliion 1901.-[94J
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Authority having been given to Mr·
Peacock and Sir Samuel Gillott to bring
ill a Bill to give effect to the reso] ution,
Mr. PEACOCK brought up l.i Bill "to
further provide for the payment of oldage pensions," and woved that it be read
a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
Mr., PEACOCK moved that the Bill be
read a second time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a second time and committed.
Discussion took place OIl clause 2,
which provided for the further appropriation of £150,000 out of the consolidated.
revenue for the purposes of the Old-age
Pensions Act 1900.
Lt.-Col. HEAY asked the head of tho
Government to let the committee know
what. would happen after the end of this
month ill the event of Parliament not
having agreed to make further provision 1
Mr. PEAcocK.-I can pay no more unless
I have legislative authority.
Lt.-Col. REAY said that was just what
honorable members wanted to know. They
certainly wanted to pass this measure, but
he understood the Premier, in answer to
the leader of the Opposition, to say that
there was no pledge and no obl~ation, as
he understood it, after the end of this
month. 'rhey did not want for a moment
to imagine that the old-age pension system was to break down at the end of this
month, and it was quite conceivable, par·
ticularly a.t. the rate at which public business was going on, that they might not
pass a measure providing f?r old-age pensions between this and the 1st of October.
It was now the 12th of Septem.ber, and
there did not appear to be very much
time. He supposed there would be sG>me
discussion of the Budget proposals in a
general way, and the 'time seemccl insufficieut to make allY adequate and permanent
He
provision for old-age pensions.
thought the c0mmittee was entitled to
get from the Premier some assurance that
nothing was to happen to the present
system nntil Parliament itself determined
in what way old.age pensions were to be
provided for in the future. They understood that they were all right, if they
passed this meafolure, until the end of this
month. But whaL would happen after
that ~
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Mr. IRVINE.-Jf it cannot be dealt with,
then the Goyernment will have to ask for
further supply for this purpose.
Lt.-Col. REA Y said that if the Government would let the House understand
that that was the intention, well and
good. He did not suppose the Government would tail to do so, but he did not
want this statement as to having no further
responsibility and no further liability to
have too strong a force at this stage.
Just now they were told that they committed themselves to nothing by passing
this measure; but he did not want the
Government to suppose for one instant
that that meant complete concurrence by
their supporters in the idea that the oldage pension system was to stop at the
. end of this month. 1'hey wanted the oldage pension system to go on, and some of
them wanted it to go on at the rate of lOs.
a week, but they did not wish to debate
that matter now. rrhey only wanted au
assurance that there would be no stoppage
of the present payments until Parliament
had declared its will in the matter.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that he
thought the honorable member for East
Bourke Boroughs would see from the
statement which he '(Mr. Peacock) had
made to the House that it was premature
to ask him at this stage to say what would
be done in the future. He had put the
position fairly before the House, and he
had not attempted in allY way to get
behind the back of. Parliament with regard
to what had been done. He had an. nounced at the openill~· of Parliament on
the address in reply, and also in introducing the Supplementary Estimates, and
further, in making his Budget statement,
the exact position of affairs. The position
was that there\vas no legislative authority
to continue to pay the pensions, but that
he had paid them out of the rrreasurer's
advance while waiting for the necessary
legislative authority. He had fixed. the
30th of this month, and even then he was
open to attack on the address in reply,
but he took the responsibility that a
Premier had to take, and afterwards Parliament, by taking no adverse action on
the motion for the address in reply,
virtually said "Yea," and approved of
what was being done.
Mr. IRVINE.-Do y~u mean that we
approve of everything you do simply by
taking no ad verse action ~ •
Mr. PEACOCK said that the adoption
of the address in reply was a kind of
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whitewashing, so far as the past was concerned, and then they began the new sins.
He made the announcement he had mentioned, and he was carrying out that
promise. The Budget debate would be·
continued on Tuesday next, and it would
be quite proper for the honorable member'
or any other member, to take action if
they felt that the Government was lacking
in its duty, or if the Budget 'debate was
undnly proIOl~ged, and the Government
did not make a definite announcelnellt by
the end of the month. He was hopeful,
however, that the Budget debate. would
not take long, and as soon as the House
got on with the debate and passed the first
line of the Budget he would bring down
an Old-age Pension Bill and other Bills
which depended on the passage of the
Budget. It would be wrong on his part
in any way to attempt to dictate to the·
House now, but the Budget statement
was the financial statement of the Government, and upon it, so far a~ their'
past and future finance was concerned,.
the Government had to stand or fall,
These were the proposals of the Govern·
mellt, and if by any unfortunate circircumstance the House should still be
continuing the debate on the Budget on
the 30th inst., it would be quite proper
for the honorable member or any other
ll(morable member to ask the Government
what it purposed doing. He could not
now give any further information than that
he had already given, the first line of the
Budget not having been passed. He had
already explained tt;) the House the exact
position of the finances, and expressed the·
anticipation that we would have a deficit,
and would have to cut down the pensions.
from lOs. to 7s. a week. Before the
30th ~f the month the House might
be in a position, assuming that the·
Federal Tariff was brought down beforethen, to know what money we were likely
to have to pay to the Federal Government, and what we would receive back.
That information might alter the complexion of the Budge~. He conld assure
honorable members ihat the Old-age·
Pensions Act was a difficult measure to
administer. He had to deal with papers.
in connexion with pensions almost every
day, and although the alllount of money
involved was small in each Gase, it was·
ilecessary to exercise as much care as would.
be exercised in dealing with much larger'
amounts. He could only say that the·
Act was now working much more smoothly
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than originally. A number of pensi<zmers
had received accumulated amounts, and
some of them had gone on the spree and
got into trouble. There were some pensiems now being cancelled, while others
were being granted, but we had now
reached probably the maximum number.
Everyone who felt entitled to cla.im on the
fund h!:ld claimed. He could not make
auy further announcement at this stage,
because it would be wrong under the
circUlnstances.
Mr. KEOGH said he would like to
know, in view of the question raised by
the honorable member for East Bourke
Boronghs (Lt.-Col. Reay), how long the
pensions were granted for. Did they run
on for a life-time 1
Mr. PEAcocK.-They run on as long as
the persons are in need of them.
Mr. KEOG H said th;tt in that case
ParliamtJnt w0uld either have to repeal
the Act or find the funds.
Lt. ·Col. REA Y stated that he was
sorry to have to address the committee
again, but he wanted to let the Treasurer
understand that while he was taking
credit for properly having made some
re-adjustment, and while he (Lt.-Col.
Reay) believed that some appeals made to
the Treasurer had been dealt with in a
spirit of justice, and! he might hope,
in a spirit of kindness, the Treasnrer
was not to suppose that all the difficulties
incidental to the administration of the Act
had yet come under his notiee. There had
been injustice done in many cases as many
honorable members knew, bnt it had been
thought desirable to be forbearing, because
of the position of the finances.
Mr. IRVINE.-Surely, we art) not going
to discuss the old-age pension question
now.
Lt.-Col. REA Y said he only wanted
to let the Treasurer understand that the
absence of complaint did not imply thn.t
everyone was satisfied. He had information concerning many cases where pensioners where getting 7s. who ought to
have lOs. and so on.
Mr. McARTHUR-Some receive lOs. that
ought to have only 5s.
Lt.-Col. REA Y said a great lllany matters were being held over because members
knew that the 'freasurer was paying pensions without legislative authority, and
they did not wan~ to add to his embarrassment. 'fhere were many cases in which
injustice had been done by robbiDg people
of what ',ms their statntory right. Where
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a man received 7s. and was entitled to lOs.,
we robbed him of 3s. a week. fJircnmstances would arise presently in which the
amounts that peopla were entitled to
would have to be paid to them.
Mr. PEAcocK.-There have been several
cases wherethepensions have been increased
as well as cases where they have been decreased.
Lt -Col. REAY said there were honorable members like himself who knew many
cases in which the re-adjustment had yet
to be made.
The Bill was reported to the Honse
withont amendment, and the report was
adopted.
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat the Bill be now read a third time.

Dr. :MALONEY said he wished to speak
on the third reading, although he did not
want to delay ·the passage of the Bill.
He did not intend to speak on the lUallS
cases that came under his notice, but he
wanted to raise his protest, not against
the Bill, which he understood was simply
designed to enable the Treasurer 10 pay
all the pensions up to the present time-~rhe SPEAKER.-The honorable member will be Ol.!t of order in that case. The
honorable member has said that he does
not want to protest against the Bill. I
do not know what happened in committee.
Dr. MALONEY asked whether he
would be in order in moving an amendment on the Bill.
The SPEAKER.-Yes.
Dr. MALONEY movedThat the Bill be read a third time this day
six months.

Mr. PEAcocK.-Then 'you will stop the
supply.
Dr. MALONEY said that he had taken
this step to put himself in order, but would
withdraw the amendment if a distinct
understanding were made that no pension
would he reduced. He did not think the
country, nor honorable members, desired
that the pension should be reduced to 78.
Mr. PEAcocK.-That is not the question.
Dr. MALONEY said he had moved the
amendment for fear that the pension
might be reduced.
The SPEAKER.-I understand the
honorable member expresses the hope
that the maximum payment will continue
after the- passing of this Bill. If the hon·
orable member has moved his amendment.
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DOOKIE AND KATAMATITE
a::; a subterfuge for making a speech, he is
out of order, but if the honorable member TRAMWAY ACT 1897 AMENDMENT
is serious in moving that the Bill be read
BILL.
a thircl time this day six months that is a
Mr_ PEACOCK moved the second readdifferent thing. I could understand the ing of this Bill. He said-This is a Bill
hon0rable member suggesting that the to ameud the Dookie and Kat.amatite Trampayment of 101:). a week should continue, way Act passed in 1897. Shortly stated,
and I am prepared to allow him to sug- the history of this matter is as follows :-gest that.
In 1886 Parliament passed an Act for the
Dr. MALONEY said that he denied construction of tram ways ill country disthat any of his words could convey the tricts, the cost not to exceed £2,000 per
impression t}tat his amendment was in- mile. The ratepayers in any municipality
tended as a subterfuge. He was sure'the could. approach the local couneil, and
Speaker could not say so.
having obtained the consent of the
rrhe SPEAKER.-I did not intend to Governor in Council, could have these
tramways, which were in reality railways,
say so.
Dr. MALONEY said he was glad to constrllcted. 'rhe shire of Tungamah,
hear that, for he would certainly resent which was originally portion of the Yarraany such imputation as that he was wonga shire, is the shire in ~ hich this
moving his amendment as a subterfuge. particular tramway was made. A sum
He thonght his record in the House was borrowed from the Government under
would show that whenever' he put his the Act passed in 1886, and the cost
hand to a diyisioll he was not afraid to of the tramway was as follows : proceed with it. If he withdrew his Construction, including compensation,
amendment later on, that was his privi,- £38,068; rolling-stock, £1,004; maintenance and working, £5,363; and inlege.
The SPEAKER.-That can only be terest, £4,951. 'rhe municipal funds had
to meet the claims upon them, and there
done with the consent of the House.
Dr. MALONEY said he did not think was a deficiency of £'13,209 to be met.
A large proportion of the ratepayers were
the House would object.
Tbe SPEAKER.-The honorable mem- always opposed to the construction of this
ber, as long as I ha ve known him, for some- tramway, feeling that it was a work which
thing like 25 years, has always been most should be undertaken by the Governmenli.
courteolls and honorable, and I know that At different times they approached the
he it; prepared to carry ont what he says. ,Government, and in 1897 an Act was
I know he wants to address himself to a passed dealing with the question, because
question outside the rejection of the the municipality had not been able to
third reading of the Bill, and I am pre- repay anythit'lg ofl:' the original amount,
pared to allow him latitude to speak and a large proportion of the interest was
withf,ut proposing the rejection of the in arrear. In 1897, on the advice of the
Bil!. I may objt;ct to t.he withdrawal of Railway department, the Government
:he motion as Speaker. The motion has brought in and passed a Bill taking over
the tramway, which has since been run as
not been seconded.
Dr. MALONEY said he had not asked part of the railway system. The -municifor a seconder, but his arguments might pality was relieved of the large amount
be sufficient to cause some one to second that was owing on condition that they
it. Many times he had moved motions 'Paid £7,844 to the Treasury in twelve
half-yearly instalments. Sevell of those
without a seconder.
The SPEAKER-I know occasions half-yearly instalments have been met.
w hen the Speaker has demanded to know They are a charge on the revenue of the
lvhether there was a seconder before municipality, and if they do not meet any
of their half-yearly payments, the State
allowing a motion to be proceeded with.
has power to deduct the amount due from
Dr. MALONEY said that that pro- the municipal subsidy, and from any
cedure should be started at once, and licensing fees which the municipality is
continued, so that there would be some entitled to receive. This municipality has
common I:)ense about it.
been placed in a most unfortunate posiThe amendment was withdrawll.
tion. It has cost them £20,000 out of
The motion was agreed to, and· the Bill their ordinary revenue to meet their obligations in connexioll with this tramway,
was read a third time.
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with the result that all the roads and to pay their present instalments, but
bridges of the shire have got into com- they would have to do so at the expense
plete disrepair.
,Vhen these ,facts of their roads and bridges, as the paywere placed
before Parliament in ment absorbs the greater portion of
1897, and it was shown that the railway their ordinary income. The Stat.e, as I
could be taken over with advantage to the have already explained, is amply proState, Parliament passed the Bill to which tected, and this extension of the term
I have referred on condition, as I have will enable the munieipality t(~ give some
stated, that £7,844 was paid in twelvp. further consideration to their rat e.payers.
Mr. IRVINE.-There is only one
balf-yearly instalments. Seven of these
payments have been made. The munici- matter in connexioll with the Bill to
pality asked for more generous treatment which I would like to draw attention.
than I propose to gi ve them in this Bill. This tramway was taken over by the
All I propose in the Bill is that with Governrnent originally from the shire
regard to the balanae of the five half- council because they were unable to carry
yearly iustalments which are due under out their engagement.
As I underthe Act passed in 1897, their payment stfLnd,
some sum was fixcd upon
should be spread over ten half-yearly in- as being payable by the shire to
stalments. In other words, instead of the the Government to make good the loss in
municipality paying £652 odd every half- taking over the tramway. The amount
year, I propose by this measure to relieve was not £7,844 as I understand, but some
them to the extent that they will only smaller sum, which, with interest added
bave to pay £326 odd, or half of what over a period of twel ve half-yearly paythey are paying at present. The S~'1.te is ments, would come to £7,844.
Now,
amply protected. There is no risk to the seven of those half-yearly payments have
Government, because, as I have stated, we been met, leaving five half-yearly incan deduct the amount from the subsidy stalments outstanding, and what is produe to the municipality and from any other posed to be done is to extend tho fiyu
moneys which they receive from the State. half·years to ten half-years.
I would
This measnre, however, will assist the point out, however, that the ordinary way
muniaipality by reducing the amount in calculating the,amount which would he
which they will have to pay eaeh year payable under such an extension would l)c
from about £1,200 to £600, so that to add interest for the extended time, bu t
they will have some money for their roads, in this case the Government are making
the bulk of which are leading to the rail- the shire a present of the difference
way station. They have preferred requests of the interest between the term of five
for assistance in connexion with these half-yearly payments and ten half-yearly
roads to the Public 'Vorks department, payments. That seems to me to be
but we were not able to assist them an unbusiness,like proposal. In aJl cases
in that direction as far as I would have where time is asked for debts due to
liked, and I propose this Bill as a the State, the extension should only be
means of helping them. r may state granted on payment of reasonable interest
that the matter was brought under for the extended time. That principle has
the consideration of the late Goverument, been hitherto adopted, as far as it could be
and was being considered by them when made applicable in the various cases, in
they left office.
'rhe late leader of the regard to water trusts and other bodies
present Goverr.nnellt (Sir George Turner) where additional time has been granted. Of
had also the matter uuder consideration, course, in many cases we have had to remit
aIDd wa.s proposing to carry out the the interest, but that was simply because
arrangement proposed in the Bill.
they uould not pay. In this case, howMr. lRVINE.-How was the £7,844 cal- ever, the arrangement is supposed to be
culated ~ Did it include interest ~
of a business-like chnracter made with a
Mr. PEACOCK:-Yes.
debtor who wants an cxtended time.
Mr. IRVINE,-Are you letting them off
]\11'. PEAcocK.-rrhe people claim that
the additional interest on the extended they should never have beell charged at
term ~
all. They say they were misled.
Mr. PEACOCK.-The £7,844 was the
Mr. IRVINK-That is not the matter
amount, plus the railway that was taken in this BilL Here the shire council sayover, agreed to as wiping out their " 'tV e owe a certain amount of money, and
obligation. The municipality can continue we want twice the time in which to pay
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it." The proper business-like arrangement
ill ~uch a case would be in giving the
extended time to ma.ke each instalment a
little more in order, to make up for the
additional interest during the extended
time. However, I do not desire to object
to the Bill, or even to this provision in it,
if the Government takes the responsiuili.ty.
I sImply wish to point out that it is a
distinct gift of the interest which should
,be charged for the extended period.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-It seems to me
that this shire council gets the extra five
half-years free of interest.
Mr. PEAcocK.-That is right.
Mr. E. D. vVILLIAMS.-Surely that is
not the intention 7
Mr. PEACOCK. - Yes; I think this ~hire
has been very badly treated.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-Jf a certflin
shire is going to have the loan of some
hundreds of poullds for five half-years for
nothing, other shires ought to be treated
in the same way.
Mr. BowsER.-Other shires have their
railways.
~lr. PEACOCK - There i~ no other shire
which has paid £20,000 out of the munieipal funds.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-I quite sympat hize with those unfortunate people, but
I thought the proposal to grant this extended time free of interest was an oversight. However, I do not find fault with
the Government in the matter.
Dr. MALONEY.-This Bill, I understand from the Premier, is to grant an
ext.ension of time for the payment of a
certain sum of money, and to grant th&.t
extension of time without interest.
Mr. PEACocK.-Yes.
Dr. MALONEY. - I have no doubt
that the Government are quite right
in their propo~al, but on the principle of give and take, as this shire coun~il arc having a concession made to them,
I have propo~ed to include in the Bill the
following clause : Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Dookieand Katamatite Tramway Act 1897, or in
any other Act, no employe shall be employed
for more than eight hours in anyone day, or for
more than 48 hours in anyone week,
except under exceptional circumstances, when
any time worked over eight hours shall be paid
for at the rate of time and a quarter.

Mr. PEAcocK.-That docs not apply,
beca.use this is now a Governmen t rail way.
[t is not a pri rate tram way at all.

Katamatite TfJoamway

'rhe SPEAKER.-The honorable member for MelbouI'lI8 W' est is intimating what
he intends to propose in committee.
Dr. .MALONEY.-I would prefer to
have this matter brought forward. in the
House, because I know that if it were
pushed to a division in committee I would
lose a vote, and I am greedy of votes in a
good cause.
.
The SPEAKER.-The hOllorable member cannot propose such all amend ment in
the HOllse. It is altogether a matter for
committee.
Dr. MALONEY.-If the Government
will kindly suggest a way out of the difficulty I should be very pleased to fall in
with it. I understand from the Premier
that this is now a Government railway.'
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Such a l"esolntion
would not do any harm eveu on a Government rail way.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It has llothing to do
wit.h this Bill.
Dr.. MALONEY. _. Even if t,his be a
Government rail way I feel inclined to
have my proposal v tested. The eight
hOl1rs are not yet recognised, unfortunately, on the railways. However, if I
cannot propose my amendment in the
House I shall consider the ma.tter further
when the Bill gets into committee.
Mr. TUCKER.-There is 011e matter
that was brought before the House by the
leader of the Opposition. I refer to the
interest upon this money that is being
made a present of to the municipality,
because thai is practically what the Bill
means. If yon extend the time from five
half-years to ten half-year~ and work
out the payment accordingly, the amount
would come to about £327 each half-year.
Assuming the illterest is ouly 3 per cent.,
it will work out at something over £140.
Mr. IRVINE.-Four per cent. was the
amount charged in the original scheme.
Mr. TUCKER.-Then, of course, it
will work ont at a considerable amount
more, but extending it 0ver another five
half-years at 3 per cent., the Government
would be presenting this municipality with

£140.
Mr. PEACOCIC-N(J), £65 at 4 per cent.
They had to pay it in five half-years,
whereas now they ,,·ill have to pay it in
ten half-years.
Mr. 'rUCKER.-Well, ~ven supposing
it is the lesser sum the Premier has mentioned, which I am inclined to donbt, is
there any justification why this House
should make a present of that amonnt of
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interest to a municipality who have
·entered into these liabilities in tho past ~
1.'he Government would not do it in the
·case of an individual, therefore why should
they do it in the case of a munici pality ?
Mr. PEACOcK.-The shire of Tungamah
has paid £20,000 out of its Itmnicipal
funds for this rail way, and no other muni.cipal district in the State can say the
same. The rail way is now worked as part
.and parcel of our State railway ~ystem.
Mr. TUCKER.-1.'hat may be a reason
why some consideration should be given
to this municipality by Parliament. But
my object in rising was to protest, as
far as I can, against the presentation of
any sum of interest to any municipality
in the country; believing, as I do, that
it is not right to the taxpayers of the
<:ountry as a whole, that anyone municipality shonld be given a sum like this.
If, however, there is some justification
that this sum should be given to the shire
,of Tungamah, the House should give it
with its eyes wide open, and thoroughly
understand what it is doing.
Dr. McINEHNEY.-With the insufficient information before me, I could not
make np my mind whether to vote for this
measure or not. Although I do not know
what is the annual revenue of the shire of
'Tungamah, I have a very shrewd idea of
the amount, and it seems to me that it
will be very hard indeed for that munici'pality to pay £653 every year out of its
·scanty income.
Mr. }1EAcocK.-They hav.e been paying
twice that amount hitherto.
Dr. McINERNEY.--I know that, and
'it leads me to ask whether the shire of
'Tungamah has any other source of revenue
,except rates.
Mr. PEACOCK. - They have also the
"Government subsidy and revenue from
the licensing fund, but only the usual
''Sources of income of a municipality.
Dr. McINERNEY.-Then, in that case,
much more favorable terms should be given
to this municipality.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member can move a reduction of the amount
in committee.
Dr. McINERNEY.-But it may be
desirable to consider whether the second
reading of the measure should be agreed
to. If we knew exactly what the revenue
of the shire of Tungamah is, we wonld be
better able to say whether itis reasonable
to ask us to pass this Bill. The amount
·<>f £653 mentioned in clause 2 led me to
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think that this municipa.lity must have
some other source of income than the
usual sources of municipal revenue; from
this rail way, for example.
Mr. PEACOCK.-No.
Mr. PltENDERGAST.-I am, perhaps,
rather dense, but if this tramway, constructed by the shire of ~\mga.mah, is
handed over to the State, I do not see
why the municipality should have to pay
anything at all, unless it has guaranteed
that there will be no loss on the working of the line by the Hail way department.
lVIr. PEACOCK.-It is a debt that they
owe to the Government. They borrowed
money from the Government to construct
the line and buy roJ.ling-stock, and they
owe the State a lot of m011ey for interest.
Mr. PRENDERGA£T.--But it is interest on the money that was speut in
the construction of this line.
Mr. PEACOcK.-The li11e did not pay,
and so they handed it over to the Goyernment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Bllt they were
ml,llcted in a heavy amount (£7,844) for
being relieved of the line.
Mr. BO·WSER.-I think the suggestion
of the honorable member for Delatite has
good ground in the experience of the
Tungamah Shire Council. During the
boom time, in the absence of rail way communication to their district, they undertook to construct the Dookie and Katamatite tramway, a loan of £33,000 being
granted to them by the Government for
that purpose. But they found in working
that line--the only one in Victoria undertaken by a municipality-that the cost
was £2,000, instead of, as they expected,
£1,000 a year. They not only bore the
burden of that blunder np to the time the
line was taken over by the State, but they
are paying this very large amount of
money in addition for their experience in
railway management. Moreover, by an
agreement entered into with the Treasury,
at the time they undertook the construction of the line, they have been forfeiting
the municipal subsidy.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes.
Mr. BOW'SER-If that SlIm were
added to the loss entailed from year to
year by the working of this line, it would
amount to a very large total. The municipality undertook their obligation in connexion with the line, and fought manfully
and honestly to meet it, until they came
to the Government and asked that the
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State should take over the line. As was
only proper and j list under the circumstances, the line was taken over and
worked by the State. "But it should have
been built in the first instance by the
State itself, and the municipality should
not have been placed in the anomalous
positioll of undertaking such a large
burden.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-This is a way of
coercing the Government into constructing
railway lines.
Mr. BOWSEH.-The Government were
perfectly justified in taking over this line,
and considering the large amount of
mone~1 which the 1\mgamah Shire Council
have been paying throughout all these
years, and the fact tJlat they are unable
to continue necessary public works for the
maintenance of roads and bridges in the
shire, and find themselves ultimately
forced into a c1tl-Je-sac fr@m which this
House is asked to extricate them, not at
the expense of the country, or by absol ving
them frpm their obligation, but, by
extending it over five extra. half-years, and
considering, too, the large amount of money
that the shire have already paid, for they
have paid very dearly for their whistle, I
think the least we can do is to accept the
proposal made by the Government, and
which I understand is the proposal asked
for by the municipality.
Mr. PEACOCK.-They would like more
liberal terms, but I told them that I could
not propose more liberal terms to Parliament.
Mr. BOW"sER-I understand that the
revenue of the shire ig about £5,000 a
year.
Mr. PEAcocK.-They are anxious to get
this Bill through Parliament.
Mr. IRVINE.-You might giYe them
twice the time you are giving them.
Mr. BOWSER.--Collsidering that the
Tungamah shire has been paying so much
for r~il way communication ill addition to
what other municipal districts have paid,
it is only fair to accept the proposal which
t.he Premier has put before the House.
1.'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then i'cad a second time,
and committed.
The Bill having been gone through,
Dr. MALONEY proposed the following
new clause : NotWithstanding anything contained in the
Dookie and Katamatitc Tramway Act 1897, or
any other Act, no employe shall be employed
for more than eight hours in anyone day, nor
more than 48 hours in anyone week, except

1{atarnatile Trarnway

Ullder exceptional circumstances, when any
time worked over eight hours in anyone day
lvill be paid at time and a quarter.
He said the enactment of this clause would

not prevent the employes on the line working longer than eight hours a day in cases
of real necessity, such as the occurrence
of an accident, or the stress of a large nmnber of people travelling by this tramway.
If the Government met the clause with
the objection that the Dookie and Katamat.ite tramway was now under the
dominant power of the Acting Hail ways.
Commissioner, he would point out that. the
adoption of his proposal would give an
instalment (ilf the eight hours system, and
would make a strong foundation for arguments in favour of extending it throughout
the whole railway service.
Mr. PEACocK.-Bnt this is not the Bill
on which to deal with that questioD.
Dr. MALONEY said that the adoption
of his amendment would give hope to those
who desired to carry the eight hours
system still further.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that this Bill
was to vary a contract between the State
and the shire of Tungarnah authorized in
the Dookie and Katamatite Tramway Act
1897. rrbat was the sole purpose of the
measure, and it would be absurd for the
honorable member for ~lelbourne 'West to
press his amendment on this Bill.
Mr. IRVINE.-The honorable member's
amendment has no relation to the Dookie
and Katamatite tramway.
Mr. PEACOCK said it had not. The line
was now part and p~rcel of the whole railway systemof,Victoria. Instead oftheState
train stopping at Dookie, and the municipality running it from Dookie to Katamatite, it was run over this line by the Rail way
department, and the line was worked at a
much less cost than by the shire council.
This was neither the time nor the place
to deal with the question whether railwa.y
servants should work eight hours 11 day, or,
if longer, be paid time anda qu.arter for the
excess period. He would remind the honorable member for Melbourne West that
there was an Eight Hours Bill on the
notice-paper amongst the private members~
Bills, and when that measure was submitted would bo the time to discllss the
question involved in the honorable member's amendment. The honorable member
would only delay public business by
pressing his amendment on the present
occasion.
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Dr. MALONEY stated that he could
quite understand the Premier's object.ion
to his amendment, but it waf:l the right
of allY honorable member to move allY
amendment he chose to submit, and if
the committee indorsed it, the amendment was incorporated into the measure
before it was sent to another place. It
had been a boast of Viatoria for many
years that the eight hours system had
been ef:ltablished here, bllt that boast had
not the basis of truth to support it.
The adoption of this amendment would
be a step in the right direction. He
would be perfectly content to go to a
division on it at once.
Mr. PEACOCK.-"':'But what is the good of
taking a division on the eight hours question in r·onnexion with this Bill~
Dr. MALONEY said that if the amendment was carried there would be a gr~ater
chance of carrying the Eight Honrs Bill
when it came before the House.
By
this measure they were going to give
the shire of Tungamah a large grant.
The Bill proposed to lessen their payment
and extend the time to double the period
at least.
'fhut was to say, the State
was only taking one-half of the money
that should be paid according to the
act and deed. If the State was going
to give a quid, why should it not take
a quo?
Mr. PEAOOCK. --That would not affect
the shire of Tungamah.
Dr. MALONEY said that he had no
doubt that the r:;hire would prefer to have
a good act done at all ~imes.
'1'he amendment was negatived without
a division.
Mr. P:RENDE:RGAST said that he had
thoroughly agreed with the spirit; of the
honorable member's amendment, but he
had seen that he wOLlld have an opportunity of discuf:l3ing this matter in the
near future, in connexioll with the
whole of the railways. That waf:l the
reason why a division had not been called
for.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. PEACOCK, the
Bill was then read a third time.
VE:RMIN DESTRUCTION BILL,
Mr. DUGGAN moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-This Bill has
two objects. The first object is set out in
clause 2. It would be within the remembrance of honorable members that some
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f:lhort time ago a prosecution was instituted by the State againf:lt certa,in indiyiduals for neglecting to rle::;troy rabbits.
upon areaf:l which these persons held
unde)' licence. That case was tested in
the Law Courtf:l here, and it was subsequently carried by the defendants on
appeal to the Supreme Court, where the
judgment of the Lower Court, which was
in fayonr of the State, was not upheld.
To get over that difficulty, I am introducing in this short meaf:lure a clause which
I think will effectually deal with the
whole of that quef:ltion. I may explain
that the Government or the department
granted to a number of people, throughout
the State, certain licences, which arc
iSf:lued under the 123rd section of the
Land Act.
l\h. IRvINE.-The licences are for one
year.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Up to the present
time they have been annua.l liccnces, but
the power was taken recently where by these
licenccf:l may be extended year by yca,r
up to seven· yec.trs. In some cases we
have given the right. to fence, and in
other casef:l we have given a combined
right to fence and COl1f:ltruct danu.;. In
the paf:lt we have made it incumbent upon
the licensees to def:ltroy all vermin on these
block::;.
The question of whether thE?·
State could insist on that condition was.
tested in the case of (~uinane, one of our
vermin inspectors.. against Brown and
Noonan.
As 1 have stated, Brown and
Noonan succeeded in tho appeal. Clau::;e
2 of the Bill reads as follows: In section 3 of the Vermin Destruction Act
1890 the iuterpretation of the word "owner"
shall be deemed [l,ud taken to include allY person
who is for the time being the grantee 01' holder
of a grazing licence under section 123 of the
Land Act 1890.

The court held that if it was intended
that the destruction of vermin should be
absolutely incumbent upon the licenf:lees,
Parliamcnt would have said so in the Act~
and that as that was not set out in the Act,.
the conditions printed on the back of the
licences were not valid, and could not be
upheld. '1'0 meet that difficulty was one
of the main objects of the Bill. Another
part of the Bill wa,s brought down in compliance with a promise made by the late
leader of the Government, Sir George
Turner. That promise was contained in
the Hansa?'d of 18th December, 1900, on
page 275. On that occasion t.he honorable
member for Mandurang, in reference to
the case of /{ing y. Cheyne, asked whether
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the Attorney-General did not think
that some amendment of the law was
necessary, "ill order to guard the rights
·of the public in rehltion to the roads of
the colony other than main roads." In
putting that questioll, Mr. O'Neill ob;served tbatTIllS was a very urgent matter, because it
.appeared that the decision referred to completely nullified the Local Government Act, and
precluded the public from the full use of
Governmcnt roads. Unless the law was altered
the result might be very serious from the erection of swing-gates in a district that was
infested by rabbits.

Replying :0 tllat question, Sir George
'Turner, in the abf;ence of the then A ttoriJ.ley-General, 3aidMy honorable colleague the Attorney-General
informs me he is in accord with the honorable
member in regard to this matter, and at the
e.trliest possible opportunity will bring the
necessary amendment of the law.

The fin~t sub-clause of clause 3, which
has been drafted in compliance with that
promise, provides : Sections 57, 58, and 59 of the Vermin Destruction Act 1890 [tre hereby declared to apply only
to properties ~tnd land within a special area,

''1'he term "special area" is defiLled in
section 46 of the Vermin Destruetioll Act,
.and the Full Court held that when the
shire council gave its consent, snch COll_.sent should only a.pply to special areas.
This lalld was outside a "special area," as
-defined by section 46, and the courts here
held that the cOllllcil.had no right to give
C6.l11Sellt. rrhe Privy Council held the
-colltrary view. and the object of the
-clause is to nphold the view of the Full
Conrt, or in other words, to pla.ce beyond
<1oubt the meauing of sections 57, 58,
.alld 59 of t he Act, and I think that that is
.accomplished by the Bill as drafted. The
A ttorney-Gencral, however, will explain
more fully than I am a.ble to do the legal
points in counexion with this Bill. It is
..a Bill which, I think, in the interests of
the State, should be readily passed. There
is olle phase of the question to which I
would like to draw honorable members'
attention. I know that a considerable
.amount of pressure has bren put on
honorable members in order that an
.£imendment of section 15 of the Act
might be incorporated ill this Bill. I
would sav, however, that this is not a Bill
in which snch all amendment should b'3
introduced. Tbe object of the amendment
would be to minimize the fines in prosecutions against delinquents in certain
-ca:sel:j nnder the Vermin Destruction Act.
u
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Honorable members who are in favour of
that amendment may take the opportunity
or not of testing the opinion of the House
on that question. If, however, that matter
be raised it might seriousl.y affect the fate
of this Bill.
I will not discuss the question at this stage, but if the amendment I
have indicated should be moved I am prepared to discuss it fully and, I trust,
effectively. I submit this Bill to the
House with very great confidence.
Mr. InvINE,-Bef(!)re the Minister sits
dowll will he explain one point. I understand, in reference to grazing licences
under sectioll 123, the State only confers
the right to fence in certain cases ~
Mr. DUGGAN.-There nre certain reserves fronting rivers.
On certain of
these reserves, which may be of 80 or 100
acres, municipal bodies may have constructed tanks. Not more than, perhaps,
1 acre would be occu pied for the tank,
and yet the reserve would be handy for
camping purposes.
Mr. J nVINE. - What I mean is thi~: In
those cases where the licensee is not
allowed to fence is it practicable to impose
on him an obligation to destroy the
rabbits ~ This Bill imposes that obligation whether the licensee is entitled to
fence or not 1
Mr. DUGGAN.-I understand that
what the honorable member means is that
as far as existing licences are concerned,
the Bill should not be retrospective.
Mr. InvINE.-You make it retrospective.
Mr. DUGGAN. - '1'hat is a matter
which can be very easily remedied. We
have done so on several occasions by
administration, for where a difficulty has
arisen in connexion with licences under
section 123 we have charged only a quota
of the ren t.
Mr. IRVINE.-If you do not allow the
licensee to fence, how can you compel
him to destroy rabbits ~
Mr. DUGGAN.-The destruction of
the rabbits is very easily effected. One
day's work with a machine, and the use
of phosphorized oats or that sort of thing,
would destroy rabbits on almost any of
these reserves.
Of course it is more
difficult to keep down the rabbits wbere
the land is not fenced.
Mr. IRVINlc-Is it possible ~
An HONORABLE MFoMBER.-It is not
possible when you are next to Crown
laud .
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Mr. DUGGAN. - The liability and
obligation of clearing Stu,te lands of the
rabbits rests on the Crown.
Mr. IRVINE. -. The Crown does not
always do it.
Mr. DUGGAN.-The Crown has tried,
and has successfully tried to do that, and
.a,s I have told an honorable member in
reply to a question, I shall be delighted
to hen,r of any cases where the Crown is
not doillg its duty in that eOllnexion. I
would point out that the clause puts the
licensee in the same position as the private
land-owner. However, I shall leave that
question to be settled between the leader
of the Opposition and the AttorneyGeneral.
Mr. IRVINE.-By an interjeetion I
drew attention to one point of some importance in connexion with this Bill. 'rhe
.effect of clause 2, which is the first important provision in the Bill, is, as I take
it, to bring the holders of grazing area
licences within the definition of '- owner)'
under the principal Act, whether they
have the right to fence or not, alad imposes
upon them all the provisions of the Act
:as to the destruction of vermin-ill other
words, they are to be compelled to destrIDY
the rabbits, thongh you do not give them
the opportunity of taking the most effective steps towards doing so. Now, surely
that is not right. I can quite understand
that if future grazing area liaensees are
given licences for a longer period than one
'year and are allowed to erect rabbit-proof
fences, it would be right to impose as one
of the terms of the licence a condition
that the licensee should comply with all
the provisions of the Vermin Destruction
Act. But if you want to do that the proper
. and obvious course is an amendment of
-section 123 of the Land Act. To impose
upon these licensees the obligation to
,destroy all the rabbits, while depriving
them in many cases of the capacity to do
:so, seems a peculiar mode of legislation.
Mr. DUGGAN.-This clause defines only.
Mr. IRVINE.-And I am pointing out
the effect of the definition. The AttorneyGeneral will no doubt take care that this
,clause does not work a hardship; hut I
think it does as it 110W stands. If the
holders of grazing area licenceR are
broug,ht under these provisions, you
necessarily say to them-" You must
destroy all the vermin, but we are not
going to allow you to fence.))
Mr. MURRAY.-Do they usually fence 1
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~1r. IRVINE.-In
some cases the
department allows the licensees to fence,
but in most cases the permission is not
given.
Mr. DUGGAN.-In most cases they are
allowed to fence.
Mr. IRVINE.- That only applies to new
licences. Another thing in the Bill strikes
me, abont which I think there should be
some explanation. The second portion of
the Bill is intended to do away with the
effect of the decision in the well-kllown
case of King v. Cheyne. I have nothing
to say as to the merits of that case. It
is a matter about which a difference of
opinion is possible, and honorable members who are interested in that question
will, no doubt, speak upon it. I notice,
however, that sub-section (2) of tllis
clause reads as follows : -

This section sh.all be deemed and taken to
have come into operation on the 19th day of
Decemher, 1900, and shall not affect any sanction or approval given by <1, shire council under
the Vermin Destruction Act 1890 previously to
the said day or any action, suit, or proceeding
pending or taken in any court previously to the
said day.

The clause is therefore retrospective back
to the 19th December last.
Mr. DuGGAN.·--rrhat is the date on
which the late Premier, Sir George 'furner, gave a promise to the Honse that
this legislation would be introduced. W· e
go back to that date.
Mr. Il-tVINE.-But evet'y shire council
and every person interestod is not supposed to know what promises were made
by Sir George Turner. Neither Sir George
Turner nor the present Minister can possibly know all the relations that may
have arisen between variolls shire councils
and the people to whom they have given
these permissions. I think that all the
dangers attending retrospective legislation
attend this sub-section.
Sir SAMUETJ GILLOl'l'.-1 think that may
be conceded.
Mr. IRVINE.-If the clause is to be
altered in that respect I have llothing
further to say.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-rrhel'e is no
doubt that clause 2 extends the interpretation of the word "owner" in the Vermin
Destruction Act. In other words, this
Bill, if passed, will apply to persons who
are not inc} nded under the term" owner"
in the original Act.
Mr. JRVINE.-And to peoplE' who arc
unable to comply with its provisions.
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-That is a
matter about which I have no personal
knowledge. I have not sufficient know-
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Mr. MURRAY. - I suppose they took
up the land under the impression that the
liability existed ~

ledge of this subject to be able to say
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I presume
whether those persons who hold land they did. I understand that the point
under grazing licence, and who have not was raised for the first time some little
the right to fence, cat} reasonably be asked time since. Vve think it is necessary
to comply with the provisions of the Act, that this al'nendment should be made
and to destroy the vermin on land so held. in order to make the matter clear. If we
I should like to point out, however, that look at the interpretation clause in the
the word "owner" is defined in the origi- original Act I think it is evident that Parnal Act to include "any person holding liament intended that these licensees
any land. under any lease or licenJe from should be included within the provisions
tho Crown, or any person deriving title of the Act, inasmuch as they were·
from, under, or dlrough such person." licensees from the Crown. The other point.
This 'would seem, on the face of it, to as to the date from which t.he clause
include the holder of a grazing area licence, should take effect is not material. The
but I understand that a single Judge, Government has no desire that the clause
sitting as the Supreme Court, has should be retrospective, and we are willheld that a licensee under section ing that its operation should commence
123 of the Land Act is not a from the time when the measnre
person holding land under licence comes into operation. The effect of
from the Crown within th!=l meaning of that will be that any sanction given
this interpretation. Vve desire to extend by a shire council up to that time underthat interpretation so that it shall include the principal Act will hold good.
a licensee from the CrowD of htnd held vVhil::;t I am on my feet, I may refer to·
under that section. Of course it is for the another matter. Under sections 57, 58"
House to say whether this extension or and 59 of the principal Act, sanctions orenlargement of the interpretation should permissions are gi vem by shire councils,
be allowed. I may point out that my but there is no provision whereby these·
honorable colleague must have been of sanctions or permi~sions can l;le wit.hdrawn ..
opinion that the holder of a grazing area As to whether a sanction or permission solicence was liable to the penalties under the given should be allowed to be withdrawn,.
Vermin Destruct.ion Act before he recently that may be a, debatable question, as the
instituted a prosecution to recover such Act now st.ands. We desire to put that
matter beyond doubt by saying that any
penalties.
Mr. IRVINE.-If the Crown thought sanction or permission heretofore given
that the decision 'was wrong, why did they may be withdrawn on three mont.hs~
not take the case to a higher court and previous notice. vVe also desire to makethis further alteration, that, whereas these·
test it?
sanctions
or permissions have heretofore·
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The matter
has only come under my notice within been given by shire councils, we propose to
the last few days. I OIlly know that sub::;titute the Governor in Council.
Dr. McINEHNEY. - Why ~
snch a cleci::;ion was given some time
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-That is a
ago by a siFlgle.J udge upon an order to
matter which I sh n,l 1 have to ask my
review.
colleagne, the Minister of Lands, to explain.
~lr. JRVINE.-Is it seriously contended
I only desire to point out t.he legal effect
that annual licensees, without the right to of the clauses. My colleague will pl'Ofence, should be compelled to destroy the . bably give yon a very good reason. I am
rabbits ~
only joined with him for the purpos8 of
Mr. DUGGAN.-Yes, and they have explaining to the House any legal que~tion
done it.
that may arise on the clause.
1.'he SPEAKER.-I may say this to,
~ir SANIUEL GILLOTrr.-My honorable colleague informs me that the depart- honorable members. I do not want toment has had no trouble at all on this curtail the debate of honorable members
question except with one individual, so ill allY way, but it appears to me thatthat it cannot be a matter of unreasonable honorable members are entering into comhardship to impose this liability upon the mittee details. I am prepared to hear
licen::;ees.
them if they desire that we shall debate
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the detn,ils in the House, but I think it
will be better, perhaps, to debate the questions in committee. However, if honorable members desire to discuss the questions in the Honse, well and good.
Mr. BOWSER movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

He obfServed that this Bill raised a very
:serious and very important question affecting the whole, or at any rate, very large
portions of the State, and a large number
·of country members who were deeply
interested in this question in the interests
·of their constituents were abSel'lt from the
House. He therefore doubted the wisdom
·of proceeding with this Bill in the circum:stances, especially considering the import,ant point which had been raised by the
honorable the leader of the Opposition.
Mr. DUGGAN.-There is nothing ill it.
Mr. BOvVSER said he thought there
was this iu it, that a very large number of
'lessees under the 123rd section would be
,driven of'f their holdings.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Why have not they
.been driven off up to now 7 'rhey have
all complied up to the present with the
.exception of one.
Mr. BOWSER said they were not
-subject to prosecution. The thing was
.obvious. However, the point was that
in all cases where these leases were next
.or contiguous to Crown Lands it would be
found that it was impossible for the
licensees to hold their leases, because
honorable members knew quite well that
over a large portion of the State the Crown
.reserves were simply breeding places for
rabbits. When they threw these people
·open to pl'08ecution, at the same time
.they left them defencelefSs. The licellsees
were not allowed to protect themselves
.against what this Bill was about to
.enforce upon them. If the clause were
.amended in such a way as to make it.
.applicable only in all cases where permis.sion to fence had already been granted,
,he could understand it.
Mr. DL"GGAN.-In that case you would
.have to go further and make it imperative
·.that they ~hould fence with wire-netting
iences, and they do not.
Mr. IRVINE.-YOll do tha,t with this
Bill because you bring them allY way
lunder the provisions of the Vermin
Destruction Act.
Mr. DnGGAN.-No, we do not at all. It
,does not apply at all.
Mr. BO'VSER said he would ask the
.Minister if it was fair tl) bring forward a
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measure of such importance, and affecting
so large a number of lessees in the State,
at such a time on ~rhursday evening when
most of the country members who were
interested in the question were absent
from the House 7
Mr. McLEOD seconded the motion
for the adjournment of the debate,
which was negatived.
Mr. O'NEILL.-The Minister has
briefly and concisely giYen the reasons for
the urgency of this Bill. Its principal
object is to remedy a long-standing
grievance and to settle a matter that has
raisod a great denI of litigation up in the
East Loddon district. It will be remembered that the East Loddon Shire Council,
without consulting the Minister of Lands,
and without giving due notice or due
opportunity to the farmers in that district
to protest against their action, granted permission at once to the le~see of a certain
estate, Mr. Ro::;s, to erect certain ~\\'ing
gates across a road. rrhe council gave
that concession without giving the lJslUtI
notice or without giviug the farmers in
that district, who were debarred from
travelling over the road, an opportunity to
make their views known at the next
meeting of t.he eounciL The case then
came before the L~w Courts, and waR
afterwards taken to the Privy Council.
The Minister rightly contends that he or
the Governor in Council smould have the
right to say whether the people who are
inconvenienced by the blocking of the
road~ for traffic should loe considered or
not. This matter has resul ted in something like '£1,000 law costs to the municipality, and something like £300 to the
executors of the late Mr. Cheyne's estate .
Mr. Cheyne was llominally the plaintiff,
and the action was brought on behalf of
the fanners in the surrounding district
who were inconvenienced bv the action of
the lessee.
It is absolutely necessary
that this matter should l)e defined by Act
of Parliament.
I uuderstand frolH the
Attorney.General that this Bill will not be
retrospective, hut will take effect from the
date of its passing into law. The people
up there will be satisfied with that. At
the present time they are incollvenienced
by. having to travel several miles round
instead of going over the proper rQad.
vVith regard to clause 2, about which the
leader of the Opposition has raised a contention, it is only putting into law what
has already existed by rule. I know, as
a matter of fact, that ill the Kamarool{a
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Forest Estate, where some thousands of
acres are taken up under grazing licences,
the les~ees are compelled to destroy rabbits.
'fhey got the land at a lower rate of rental
on that condition than if they had to put
up a fellce. If this provision is not adopted
in this Bill, the holders of these 123rd
section licences may shirk their obligations,
and after all it was only putting iuto law
wha,t is done by usage and recognised by
cus~om.

Mr. DUGGAN.-And is somewhat in
doubt.
Mr. O'NEILL.-Exactly. It is impossible to compel the licensees to put a
fence round thousands of acres, and a
number of persons have taken up land on
these term8 which the State has been glad
to let them have in order that they might
destroy the rabbits. The laud is let at a
low rate of rental simply beaause the
lessee has to keep the rabbits down.
Mr. MUllRAy.-That being the chief
considerati(i)n, I suppose ~
Mr. O'NEILL.-The chief consideration
is that', the destruction of the rabbits entails
considerably more than they pay for the
lease.
Mr. ~fE'I'HVEN.-Bl1t they do not always
destroy the rabbits.
Mr. O'NEILL.-That is the fault of
the Government
inspector.
Private
owners also do not do it in many cases,
but that is the fault of the administration
of the Act.. 'fhe Kamaroolm Forest is one
of a number of State forest lands which
are applied for grazing purposes under
section 123.
Some lessees have got
thousands of acres in the Kamarooka
Forest for the nominal sum of £ 12 per
year, with the obligat.ion of keeping the
vermin down. There can be no objection
to that, "because these people wiB not take
the land unless they know that they will
get a return from it by reason of the
nominal rate which they pay.
Mr. HOBINSON.-I should like to
point out, with regard to the point
raised by the leader of the Opposition,
that this original Vermin Destruction Act
was passed in 1889, and the description
of "owner)) there seems to be as wide as
a church door and as deep as a well,
because it says that "'owner' shall ·include a.ny person holding any land under
any lease or licence." From the date of
the pm;~ing of that Act until about three
montlm a.go, it was held universally by
all legal practitioners thr~ughout the
State that these words "any licence"
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covered grazing licences under sec·
tion 123.
Mr. IRVINE.-Hc:nv do you mean it was·
held by all legal practitioners ~
Mr. ROBINSON.-They advised their
clients who were licensees under section
123 that they were compelled to destroy
rabbits, and it was not until some adventurous individual tested a case in the
Supreme Court that a decision was given
that a licence under section 123 was not
'a licence under section 3 of the Vermin
Destruction Act 1890.
Mr. IRVINE.-lt was not generally enforced against them.
Mr. ROBINSON.-I beg your pardon,.
I think it was. I would point ont t.o t.he
honorable member that the Minister of
Lands may at any t.ime cancel any licence
under section 123.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Hear, hear.
At any
time during the currellcy of the IJcence.
'rhey are yearly licences.
Mr. HOBINSON.-So that the Mini~ter
has an indirect power already to force
these licensees to destroy rabbits, but it is
felt that, ~~ the obvious intention of Parliament in the first instance was to m.ake
these licensees liable for the destrnction
of vermin, it is better to give effect to that
original intention in the manner proposed
in this Bill. Therefore I contend that
this particular clause is not only a good
one, but is an absolutely necessary one.
'With regard to the statement that licensees under section 123 wonld be penalized
by having to destroy rabbits, I know of
instances in my district where men have
taken up reserves under section 123
simply for the purpose of destroying rabbits thereon, because they have grazing
area licences or selections adjoining those
reserves, and they ha.ve found that the
best way to protect themselves is to take
up the adjoining Crown land reserves and
destroy the rabbits on them.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (PoTtland).Simply because the Government does not
kill the vermin.
Mr. ROBINSON.-The licensees believed it was their duty to destroy the
rabbits in that way, and therefore this
clause is merely carrying out what was the
idea of nearly every grazing licensee under
section 123. vVith regard to the main
principle of the Bill, that limiting the
power of shirA councils to close main roads,
I do not think there should be the
slightest objection from any honorable
member who desires to see the roads of
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the country kept for the Ul:le of the ratepayers, or if Crown lands are taken up by
any individual he should be compelled to
pay something for them. rrhe legal members of the House will be aware that the
great case of Cheyne v. the East Loddon Shi,'e Council was decided against the
l'ights of the ratepayers, for one reason
that the ratepayers' interests were not
represented in the hearing before the Privy
Council. The result was that the question
could not have been fully argued, and the
decision of the Privy Council in effect
means that any shire council in any portion
of the State-whether a special area or not
-can practically close any roads it likes in
violation of section 428 of the Local Government Act, whichimposeson the shirecouucil
the necessity of keeping open roads if req uired by the ratepayers. If the decision
of the Privy Council be given full effect to,
it means that the obvious intention of this
Parliament, in 1889, is overridden, and it
also llleans that section 428 of the Lr)cal
Government Act is overridden, aud therefore it is desired that these shire cO\llaeils
shall not have the power to close roads
without the consent of the Governor in
Council, and that the special provisions of
sections 57, 58, and 59 of the Vermin
Destruction Act of 1890, dealing with
those -who have had wire-netting loans
from the Government, shall only apply
to special areas which have received loans
for wire-netting purposes from the Government. The sanction in future should be
by the Governor in COllllcil to the closing
of any road. Speakillg as a representative
of a conntry district, I say it is much
better that the Governor in Coullcil should
be the arbiter in these matters, because
the ratepayers' interests conflict, and it is
much better that they should come to a
somewhat impartial authority, like the
Minister of Lands, rather than fight the
matter out in the shire councils, where
the various councillors take sides on a
question of that kind, in which they or
their relatives may be personally interested. It is much better to removo the
area of disputo from the shire council to
the Governor in Council, w here considerations of that sort will not come into play.
I trust that the Minister will persist with
this Bill, because it is a good one for the
country districts, and absolutely necessary if tho Vermin Destruction Act is to
be carried out.
Mr. E'VEN CAMERON (Portland).I wish to address myself to the Bill before
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us from a practical point of view, and more
particularly to clause 2, which after all
seems to me to embody a policy that the
Government have strained their powers in
trying to follow out in the past. -With
regard to these 123rd section licensees it is.
ridiculous in a supreme degree to expect
them to destroy rabbits on these·
aroas. The eontention of the honorable membor for Dundas is perfectly sound as applied to lSmall re. serves in the immediate neighbourhood~
,\Vhen, however, it is applied to large areas·
of Crown lands, some of them timber
reserves and forests, held under annual
licence, in areas as large as 20,000 acres,.
no sane man would take up such land
under the prOVISIOns of the Vermin
Destruction Act.
1\'(1'. DUGGAN.-How is it thl'y take it
up now?
Mr. E'VEN CAMEHON (Portland).Because the provisions of the Act have
never boen carried out. These areas are
covered very often with scrub and fallon
timber, which are a harbor for rabbits,
and under the Gonditiolls of the Act the
occupier would have to clear off all the
debris and fallen timber which provide
cover for rabbits. It is sirnply an absurdity to expect. that the occupiers of
these large areas can possibly comply with
the provisions of tho Yermin Destruction
Act. It simply meal'lS that the man who
takes them up nevor means to comply with
them, but intends to wriggle out of his
difficulties. He will proba.bly have recourse·
to the method of obtaining his licence in
the name of a man of straw. -Whenever a
man gets a licence under the conditions of'
the Act no common-sense Minister of Lands.
expects him to carry out the conditions.
The Minister has said that the Government have been anxious to do their dilty
in clearing Crown lands. On onc occasion
I wanted to take up land under the 123rcl
section which had been unoccupied for
years.
I asked the officer in the
LandH department' if the land bad
been forfeited, for there had been no
rent paid for it for years. He said the
land had not beon forfeited. I said-" \Vhy
has it not been forfeited?" He said-Ie If
the Government forfeited it, they would be
liable for clearing oft' tho rabbits, and as
long as the land is in the llame of t.he
selector who took it up ~he Government
are not liable for the rabbits." That was
the policy of the Lands depa,l'tmellt at
that time, in connexion with rahbits on
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Cl'OWll lauds. In my electorate, I suppose this individual.
The result was that
there i!:l 250,000 acres of Crown land in one when the case came before the police
block. There are block!:l that have not magistrate, and tho evidence was heard,
had a ra,bhit poiHoned on them during the the magist(ate asked the prosecuting
la!:lt three year!:>. Holders on the fringe constable if he would not withdraw the
of the forest may trap 0.1' poison. The case. The magistrate sl1id-" Here everyfact i!:l that the rabbit!:l arc driven back thing' has been d@ne, and I think you
into the forest, only to return again. ought to withdraw the prosecution." He
There are always gullies and breoding- would not withdraw it. The defendant
grounds where t.here is a bit of rich land. had been asked if there were any rabbits
Anyone who knows the land adjoining on his land, and he admitted that there
Crown land!:l in the forest knows well that were a few. The police magistrate then
the ra1bits are a perpetual !:lource of said-" I have no option but to fine you
trou1le. The best effort!:l of the best Go- the lowest penalty of £2." That man
vernment in the world and of the best was d~me an injustice in the eyes of his
land officers will not surmollnt the diffi- fellow men.
AU his neighbours were
culty of dealing with the rabbits on these worse offenders, yet he was singled out
Crown bud!:l. I know well that no one for a prosecution, which savoured of
is more enthnsiasti,:: than the rabbit persecution. 1'hese arbitrary powers are
inspector in endeavouring to deal invested in the inspector-powers that
with tho pest, but the natural would not be intrusted to a king. ~rhe
difficulties are snch that it is impossible inspector can persecute tmy one he has a
to overcome them. If the provisions (l)f personal grudge against.
Such powers
the Act were stringently enforced, many should not be vested in any individual.
people who occupy the poorer portions IDf Surely the police magistrate could be
land that i~ heavily timborerl would have trusted to dispense justice and to interpret
to leave their holdings. I know hundreds what is meant by " reasonable." Al:! it is
of holdings that would be handed over to impossible to get rid of all the rabbits, the
the Government if the Act were strictly only thing one can do is to keep them
enforced. r:ro make occupiers under the within rea80nable bounds. Why have a
123rd seetion liable is morely a !:lubterfuge section in the Act which enables
on the part of the G0vernment. It is as people to be persecuted ~
If the
if a lalldlord sought to enforce conditions amet.ldment of the honorable memon a tenant that he would not curry out bel' for Pol warth is carried, it will
himself. With regard to the matter of accomplish all that can be accomplished
erecting swing-gates across the roads, it is at present. It is certainly a reasonable
perfectl'y true that that may be used as amendment, and will not impair the
an instrument for closing road!:l. The per- efficiellcy of the Act. If the Government
mission to erect swing-gates requires to be want to carry out the conditions of the
carefully guarded. 1 believe one of the Act with extrelne strictness, I would sugobjects of the Bill is to provide that in gest that they should begin with their own
future wire-netted swing-gates may be holdings. If the Government intends to
erected across the roads in infested dis- .. enforce the law stringently, they should
trictl-;.
rfhe Minister referred to an set a good example by clearing the Crown
amendment that ha!:l been circulated, and
land.
Their policy is to shift their
which I understand he is going to oppose responsibility, by getting anyone they
on the ground that it would be destruc- can to take up these waste lands, but
tive to the principles of the Bill.
I can they will find, as far as the large areas
give honorable members an instance of are concerned, that the llnen who take
how il'llportallt it is to have the word them np will drive a coach and four
" reasonable" substituted for the word through the Act. Tbey will do much the
"neoessary." I saw a prosecution in the same as those people under the Exported
poliee court in which the evidence showed Products Act who registered abt9ut 55
that the man prosecuted was the brands; they will have 55 names uncler
only nl1an in the district who had whieh they will take up the land. It is
done anything towards the destruction my intention, when the Bill gets into
of the rabbits. He was the only man cOlllmittee, to vote against the provision
who had a poisoning machine and had making 123rd section holders liable, and
used it.
The local policeman had to I intend to support the honorable member
prosecute somebody, and he singled out for Polwarth in his amendment. I hope
JJf1 •• Ewen Cameron.
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there will be no division bJwn until we
have a full House.
Dr. MclNEHNEY moyed-That the debate be now adjoui·ned.

He said it was now half-past ten, and in the
absence of the majorit'y of the country
members, who were mnst deeply interested
in this question, it wOl1ld be unfair to pass
the second reading without giving them an
opportunity to speak on the matter.
Mr. DUGGAN.-It is ahout time we did
some business.
Dr. McINEHNEY said he hoped the
Minister would place Lhe rebuke 0n better
shoulders. '!'his matter meant the actnal
livelihood of a large proportion of the
farmers and selectors throughout the
country. Under the circumstances, tho
request for the adjournment of the debate
could not be regarded as an attempt to
waste the time of the country.
Mr. O'NEILL said he would second the
motion for the adjournment of the debate,
pro j01·11UZ. He would suggest to the
Minister that as clause 2 seemed to be the
most contentious provision in the Bill, it
should he postponed, and they could then
get on with the main principle of the Bill.
'rhe motion for the adjournment of the
d.ebate was negatived.
Mr. DUFFUS.-Tbe Government propose under this Bill to take power to
compel certain licensees to effect the
destruction of rabbits. Now, it is well
known that at the present time the lessees
of Crown lands do not comply with the
Vermin De8trnction Act.
Mr. DCGGAN.-Every lessee must.
Mr. DUFFUS.-I know from my own
personal knowledge that they do not do
so, and the department is well aware of
the fact. A very large number of the
lessees of these lands are pOOl' people who
ha ve not got anything of their OWl1, so
that they cannot be compelled by the
inspectors to carry out the provisions of
the Act, and the Government simply band
these lands over to lessees in order to get
rid of the responsibility themselves.
Mr. DUGGAN.-That is not so.
Mr. DUFFUS.-1'hey band over the
lands to get the trouble off their own
shoulders, and they do not compel the
lessees to carry out the Vermin Destruction Act. That is unfair to land-owners
in the vicinity of Crown lands. There are
some of those lands which the Governmen t are unable to g~t lessees to take,
and on those lands they call for ccmtracts
for destroying the rabbits, and they make
Session 1901. -[95]
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some show of destruction, bnt the Act is
never properly carried out.
Now, n1y
view of the matter is this: That if the
Government per~il:)t in letting these pOOl'
Crown lauds-heathy and forest country
as we have them aU over the State-to
men who are not in a position to comply
with the Vermin Destruction Act, I think
it is the place of the Government to assist
those people ill some way to keep the vermin down. I think that in cases of that
sort the Government should supply the
lessees with poison during the summer
months, when rabbits can be destroyed.
Mr. EWEN CA~mRoN (Portland).-And
machines, too.
Mr. D UFFUS:-Yes; if they do not do
that, then I think they should put a rabbitproof fence round the poor country,
and keep the rabbits there, and not allow
them to destroy the properties of private
land-owners, who are put to very great
expense in keeping down the rabbits-an
expense which to a very great extent is
caused by the rabbits on the Crown lands
adjoining. 'Ye dealt this evening with a
Bill providing for the export of rabbits,
but 1 think it would be far more in the
interests of the land-owners if the Government expended money in assisting in the
destruction of rabbits.
Mr. DUGGAN.-They are doing so.
Mr. DUFFUS. - They are doing very
little-llot what they should do-··-and I
thillk the time will come when the
Government of this State will have to
take the matter up in earnest, and hH,ve
to expend a very large sum in ordel' to
endeavour to wipe the rabbit pest out of
existence.
~lr. DUGGAN.-vYe spent £2,000 more
this year than last year or the two previolls years.
Mr. DUFFUS.-I do not think the
Government are spending sufficient
money, and the longer the matter is
neglected the bigger tax there will be
on some Government of the future.
Mr. DUGGAN. -- 'Ye are asking for
stringent machinery to help to get rid of
the pest..
Mr. DUFFUS.-I think the Government are simply asking for machinery in
order to get rid of the responsibility
themselves. They want to put it on the
shoulders of the lessees, who will not
comply with the Act.
Mr. EWEN CAMERoN.-And they ask
the lessees to do the impossible.
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Mr. DUFFUS.-The other day I saw
n. request p1'eserted to the Government
which I thought was n very reasollable
one, and it was refused. In many parts of
the State where log fenceH have been in

exi::;tencc inspcctors bave comc and
demanded the destruction of those feuces,
and the request was made to the Government that they should give assistance in
the same way as was done ill the case of
wire-netting fence8, by granting loans for
the purpose of erecting new fencel:!. That
application was refused, and I think it
was a very reasonable one, and one to
which the Government should give some
consideration. As regards the amendment that is intended to be proposed in
this Bill, substituting the word "reaSOllable" for the word that exists in the Act
at the present time, although I would not
like to see the Act weakened in any way
that wonld prevent the extermination of
rabbits, or that would weaken the power
of the Government to compel people to
destroy rabbits, still I would snpport that
amendment, because I think the Act at
the present time gives extraordinary
powers into the hands of an inspector.
Mr. DUGGAN.-How often ha.ve you
seen that power abused in your own experience?
Mr. DUFFUS.-I cannot say that I can
hring to milld any case in which I have
seen it abused, but at the same time if an
inspector chooses to act in a harsh way
towards a land-owner he can, almost ruin
him by carrying out the Act as it is at the
present time, and I certainly will su pport
that amendment if it is proposed. I
cannot see that there is much to be gained
by making the Vermin Destruction Act
apply to licensees under the 123rd section
as is proposed in this Bill, because it ... ill
simply be a dead letter. Those licensees
will not comply with the Act in a great
many casp.s; in fact, in nnmerOl1S cases it
would be impossible for them to do so,
and it would simply mean that rabbits
would be allowed to increase and swarm
o\'t~r those properties.
The Government
will not be personally liable for the
destruction, and the private owners will
suffer.
Mr. nrURB.AY.-The Minister seems
to think-and I do not consider he is
justified in this belief-that rabbits are
being effectively suppressed on the Crown
lands of the State. I know a good
deal about the Crown lands, and if
the Angel. of Death were to spread

Destruution Bill.

his wings over all the private lands to1110rrow and destroy the rabbits on
those lands, I venture to say that ,Yithin
three months they would be restocked as
badly as ever with the vermin that would
be left on the Crown' buds. The greatest
sinner against the Vermin Destruction
has been the Crown itself, or bodies that.
have been created under the Crown, snch
as the Conncil of Agricultural Education.
That also is a very great sinner in this
respect. The Minister has told us that the
lessees nnder the 1231'd section have held
the land on the understanding that the
greater part of their liability was to kill
the rabbits upon it.
Mr. DUGGAN.-That is incorporated in
their licence.
Mr. MURRAY.-They will now get the
information that legally they cannot be
compelled to kill the rabbits.
Mr. DUGGAN.-That is the trouble.
)Ir. MURRAY.-The effect of that will
be, we are told, that the lessees will
abandon the land or that no new lessees
will be found. Then the result will be
that the Crown itself will have those.
lands left in its own hands. It will be
held responsible under the law, and if, as
the l'vlinister says, the Crown does effec- ,
tively do its duty in the way of killing
rabbits on its own land, we will get rid of
the difficulty in connexion with those
lands which are now held under the 123rd
section. Or course, it is a wild fiction in
which the Minister innocently indulges
when he says that the Crown does kill the'
rabbits on its land. Every honorable
member who knows anything about the
Crown lands of . the State knows that
they are infested with vermin, and
of course the lands that are left
in the hauds of the Crown are of all the
lands that we have in the State the mOtit
difficult in which to destroy rabbits. They
are not worth going to the expense of
destroying rabbits on, because the land
itself is for the greater part-especially in
the western district-of almost valuelct5s
character. But the great grievance the
private land-owners have against the Crown
is that, while the Crown itself neglects to
do what is its obvious obligation, it also
inflicts great injury on the private landowner.:;. The honorable member for Port-,
land has cited a case which is within his
own knowledge, and similar cases are
within the knowledge of every country
member, where by the interpretation
which the magistrates throughout the
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State place upon thc Yermin Destruc- tlte measure ill committee to-night. \Ye
tion Act, 110 discretion is allowed to will be perfectly satisfied if we get the
them in administeril~g the Act, so second reading tonight. 'filen lJOllomble
that anyone who IS snmmoned be- members can dea,l with the partieular
fore them, and 'rho h,lS a rabbit at clauses, and submit allY amendmcuts they
all on his land must, llluler their con- desire to movo, on a later dfltc, when the
struC'tion of th is section, be punished.
Bill is considered in committee.
I know myself a case in whieh a
Mr. :METHVEX. -The only thill~ I
man who had used what would have was going to say is, that a Yel'y large
been effectual measures for the suppression number of country members who are
of tho pest, had it not becn for his dee)Jly interested in this (luestion are
proximity to Crown lands, was hn,rshly
unavoidably absent to-night. T\\'o comfined in one of the courts in the wCHtern mittees have left the BouKe, the Railways
di:~trict.
Although the Minister may Standing Committee and another, :1.lId
object, to the amendment whIch is to be thoy are almolSt whol1y compol:ied of
proposed by the honorable mcmb<.:r for country members. Therefore it would be
Polwartb, I think that so great is the hardly fair to them to proceed with tbegrievance under which many men 11t~ye Bill in committee.
suffered from the drastic application of
The motion was agreed to.
the 15th section of the Act, whether this
The Bill was then read a second time,
Bill be the best place or not in which to in- and committed.
clude theamendment, at any rate it is a very
Clause 1 having been agreed to, pl'ogrCi:lH
proper place for country members to press was reported.
that the amendment should be included.
DEBNrE ON THE BUDGET.
:Mr. PEAcocK.-That can be pressed in
committee.
Mr. PEACOCK said he desired to
?\lr. MURHA Y.- Yes. Now, if a police intimate to honorable members that the
magistrate is fit to discharge the fUllctions Budget debate would be resumed on
of his pOSItion, he is, as has been contended Tuesday next.
The House adjourned at-elevel} minutes
by the honorable member for Portland,
qualified to say whether reasonable mea- to cleven o'clock, until Tuesday, 8eptemsures have been taken for the suppression bel' 17.
of rabbits or not. But he is not at present allowed to nse any discretion whatever, and although, on the whole, I
LEGISLATIVE CO[JKCIL.
believe that the inspectors under the Vermin Destruction Act discharge their duties
Tuesclrty, September 17, 1901.
fairly, yet it has frequently occurred
that the greatest offender under the Act
The PRESIDENT took the chair at tell
is not the person who has been proceeded
against. If the Act was rigidly adminis- minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the,
tered l here is hardly a land-owner through- prayer.
out the State who eould not be proceeded
EXPORTED PRODUCTS ACT IH98
agn.inst for non-coll.lpliallCe with its proviAjIEND~IEXT BILL.
sions. Now, I Hay that that Act is so
This Bill was recei ved from the Legisharsh in its operLl,tion, that the earliest
opportunity should be taken to amend it, lative Assembly, and, on the Illotion of tho
so that it may be eonstrucd and adminis- Hon. A 'WYNNE, was read a first time.
tered in a reasonable manner.
ASSASSINA'rION OF THE
Mr. MEl'HVEX.-I think that the
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
Government might very well give way to
STATES.
the desire of ilollorable members for the
The PHESIDENTannollnced the receipt
adjourmnent of this debate.
of a message from the Legislative AssemMr. PEACOCK.- ill tho honorable bly transmitting to the Legislativc Council
member allow me for a moment. All that a re::;olution (adopted that day by the
the Government will ask for is the second Assembly) of sympathy with the American
reading of the Bill. \Ve recognise that it nation on the assassination of the l)residcnt
would be uufair, in view of the debatable of the U nitecl States of America, and of
points that may be raised, to press.on with condolence with Mrs. McKinloy.
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, rrhe resolution (whit:h was read by the
Clerk at the table) was a,~ follows : "Ye, the
Legislative Assembly of
Vietoria" in Parliament assembled, deeply
lament the lleath of President McKinley. We
desire to assure the American na.tion of our
sincere sympathy with it in the great loss which
it has sustained, and to tender our heartfelt
condolences to Mrs. l\J cKinley in her bereavement.
In recording these sentiments we are express.
ing the unanimous feeling of the people of the
Stltte of Victoria-and, indeed, of every British
community-who are shocked that the patriotic
President of a free people has fallen a victim at
the hands of an assassin.

The Hon. A. 'WYNNE movedThat the blank in the foregoing resolution
be tilled up by the insertion of the words
" Legislati va Council and the."

He said-In asking the Honse to adopt
the motion and then agree with the resolution we have just heard read, I desire
to :-;ay that all persons in English-speaking
coml<l.lIlnities throughout the world mllst
deeply deplore the sad death of President
McKinley, who has fallen a victim to the
bullet of the assassin. We must all
greatly regret that a noble life has been
terminated ill that way by the act of an
anarchist. It. is all the more to be
deplored because it is not as if the people
of America, were a down-trodden and
oppressed race. 1'hat nation is OIle of the
freest, if not the freest country in the
world, and enjoys equal freedom, if not
greater freedom, than we possess. The
President of the Uhited States has not
been stricken down for any offence committed by himself, but merely becanse
he was the head of the Government. He
was a man who won the respect of his
fellow citizclls, and also the respect of the
civi1i7.ed world. He possessed all the
'virtues any man could have ill his home
life. He led a pure simple life,' and
served his nation faithfully and well
through times of political turmoil. It is
a terrible thing to feel that no man who
has gained eminence by his abilit}~,
industry, and integrity is safe from the
hand of the assassin. I am sllre every
one ill Victcria joins in the expressions of
doep regret that a man of sl1ch kindly
disposition and wor~h has met his death
at the hands of an assassin. Throughout
this State there is a universal feeling of
sympathy with the people of America in
their grief, and I am confident that the
House will adopt the resolution which has
been read.

. of the United States.

The HOL,. J. M. DA VIES.·-I desire to
second the motion, and to express my
feeling of horror and. indignation at the
vile CTlme that has been committed. The
chief ruler of a great llation, \Vho was
elected by the Yotes of the people, and
was noble in character, lJure in motive,
capable in administratioll, was, in the
ve'ry act of extending his hand in friendship, struck down by the bullet of the
assassin. It was a crime without any
reasona.ble motive, and without any
possibility of bringing about the result
which the murderer, R.nd those associated
\vith
him,
soup-ht to accomplish,
namely, the upsetting of the Government.
As one leader has fallen another has risen
in ,his place, fearless of the consequences,
and the Government still continues. 1 t
is regrettable that high mindedncss,
nobility of character, purity of life, and
everythillg that a man can do to cause
himself to stand high in the estimation of
his fellow beings afford no seaurity and no
safety against the attacks of men like
this assassin. All we can therefore do at
the present time is to tell the American
nation, who are now mourning their late
President, that we join in their sorrow and
make it out' own, and tell that widowed
lady who has borne a terrible affliction
with Chr'istian fortitude that our hearts go
out in sympathy to her, and that we hope
God will givo her continued strength to
bear her trouble.
The HOll. 'V. H. EMHLING.-I feel
that we' nre laying our wreaths on the
tomb of the foremost fllR.n in America,
who, as Mr. Davies has said, was struck
down as he was offering his hand in
friendship to the man who assassinated
him. The whole British race must now
feel that the work of the anarchist ought to
be pu", an eud to, When the Empress of
Austria was assassinated three years ago
the \\lorId v,'as shocked by the terrible
act.
These frequent. assassinations of
eminent persons shouB cause the European
and American nations to take vigorous
measures to put down the anarchists, who
have been allowed an amount of licenso
which ought never to have been permitted. All civilized nations should now
combine to deal firmly with the anarchist s,
who, unrler the name of liberty, have
been allowed too milch license.
Step:)
should be taken to deal with the men
who instigate such crimes, auu to enlighten the class of men who perform such
horrible deeds. 1'he anarchists tell poor
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'\Teak-minded foolish men "that if they kill
a king or a presiden t they will become
heroes. Infla11ed by those false ideas
these men are induced to c'lmmit a
crime which they would shrink from in
their sane moments.
Within the last
quarter of a century or so, the world has
lost by the dagger or the hullet of the
assassin mallY distinguished men, whose
places it was difficult. to fill. The Victorian Government should take steps
to prevent people preaching, anarchy
As regards Presideut
in our midst.
McKinley, we feel that the United States
has lost a man who can hardly be
replaced. We must all be deeply sorry
for his widow. The tOllchillg farewell
between the Pr0sident and Mr:;. McKinley
was one of the most moving incidents that
we have read for many a day, and we
cannot but have sincere sympathy with
her in her sad bereavement. The time
has now arrived when the Alnerican and
all English-speaking countries should
make a stand and say that they will have
done with the anarchists for ever. People
should not be permitted to abuse tbe
liberty of speech in the manner in which
those persons havc done. It is quite time
some restraint was placed upon their
utterances so that weak foolish men might
not be induced to do deeds which shock
and horrify the world. No time shonld
be lost in taking steps to prevent, if
possible, a repetition of the crime which
the worlel is now so deeply regretting.
The Hon. N. LEVI.-I scarcely like to
allow this nJn.ttcr to pass without also
expressing my profound sympathy with
t.hose whom the late President of
the United States has left behind.
The widesprcad grief at his death is
perhaps greater becanse we were led
to believe at one time that President
"McKinley was improving, and that there
was a posf.;ibility of his recovering
from the bullet WOlllldf:l of the assassill.
Every heart thronghont the civilized
world was pained when it was announced
that Pref:lident :McKinley had succumbed,
and there was a. universal feeling of
sympathy with the grea.t American
nation, and also with Mrs. McKinley, in
their bereavement. The scene snrronnding the deatb-bed of the late President
was a pathetic one, and cauf:led many to
shed tears when they read the account in
the daily papers. It is all the more to be
regretted that such a horrible act as the
assassination of the President of the
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United States has been committed in It
country which bas given the fullest libeny
to all classes and grades, and to all deuorninations, and I sincerely hope and trust
tha.t during the remainder IDf my life-time
I will not hear of allother such cruel
assassination. I indorse all that has been
previously said regarding the nobility of
character of the late Presiden t, and my
heartfelt sympathy goes out to the"
widowed ladv who is now stricken down.
in grief, and to a nation which is mourning a. leader's untimely death.
The PRESIDEN'r.-Before I put themotion to the House, I desire to add a.
word or two to what has been so weB
said. The Legislatures of free countries in many parts of the world
have during the last decade or so passed
resolutions deploring the assassinations of
ditrerent monarchs and rulers. It is but
little more than a veal' since this House
joined in an address of condolence with
the people of Italy, on the assassination
of their Kiug; but I do not think that on
llny occ~sion has there been such deepfelt sympathy throughout the world as is
at present felt for the Amtrican nation.
\Vhether it be. that we feel the assassination of President ::McKinley more than
the murder' of a king or emperor, becausehe rose from the people, being merely one of
ourselves-whether that fact brings it
more home to liS, and mal;es us feel hi8
death more keenly, J cannot say. But I
believe that" the feeling of sympatby for
the widow and for the American people
is more widespread on this occasion than
ever was exhibited when the sovereign of
a European llation was assassinated. 'rhe
very simplicity" of manner of Presidcnt
McKinley \\'on the hearts of the eighty
million peQple over wham he ruled. It was
his fricndly simple disposition which gave
that opportunity to the assassin. l)resident McKinley went among crowds of
people unguarded, a,nd he was in the
very act of exteliding
his
hand
to the assassin when he was shot down.
He \\'9S grasping the hand of a man whom
he took to be an ordinary citizen wllen he
met his death wound from the revolver
which the man had in his other hand.
Presidenli McKinley is to be taken to his
plain simple grave, and not to a mausoleum
of royalty such as many rulers of Europe
have been cor:signed to, and where Royal
ancestors extending over generations lie
buried. His will be the simple grave of a
simple citizen. He will go to his last
u
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place followed by the t.ears and

~ympn.th'y of the vast mttion over which
he pre~ided, and with the heartfelt regrets

()f e\'cry ma.n aud woman thronghout the
whole of the globe,
rrhc motiori was agreed to.
"fhe HOll. A. \VY"NNE moved'Tlmt this Honse agree with the Legi"latiyo
AS'lt'\.l\hly in the sai<ll'esolutioll.
The 1lI0tioll WitS agreed to.
relic 1'nESIDE~1' also allllollllc('d the
r~(:('ipt of a message frum the Legislat.i\·e
AHSl'Hlhly transmitting to the Legislati\'e
(;ulllleil an address to His Excellency the
l .. icnt(,llallt-GoVel'llol' with which they det-;il'l_~'.l the concurrence of the Council.
11\ the address the Leg-islati"e Assembly
of Yictoria requested His Excellency the
J,ieut.cwtllt-Go\'ernor to cOlllmuuicate the
forl'g'oiug resolution by cable to the Sccretary of State for tbe Colonies for transrnissic)l] to the G,yvcl'tlmcnt of the Cnited
States of America.
The H())}. A. \VYXNE 1l10vedThat ill the foregoing address the words
.. " Legislative Council and the" 1)e inserted
'lwfore t he words "Legisbti ,'e Assem bly. "
'rhe amendment was a.greed to.
'The Hon. A. "VYNNE ll1oved"That thii! House agree with the Legisbtive
Asselllhly ill the said a(lI1l'ess.
The motion was agreed to. .
rrhe Hon A. 'WY~XE moved-That this House do now adjoul'll out of
respect to the memory of the lute 'President of
.the enited States.
The motion waH a~reed to.
.' Tht' Hom~c adjoll n~cd at cleven minutes
paHt live o'clock.
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-:Ful:'sday, Srptemoe?'17, 1901.
The SPEAKEn took the chair at half1>ast four o'clock p.m.
ASSASSINATIOX OF THE
VHESJDENT OF THE UNI'rED
STATES.
Mr. PEAUOCK.--Onlya fow days ago,
it \\"a~ my painful duty to bring form::tlly
under the notice of tbis Housc the shocking
aLtclllpt whieh had becn made on' the
life of the President of the United States,
and to move a motion expressi'Te of the
sympathy of this Chamber, as representing
the people of Victoria, with Mrs. McKinley
and thc' American llatioll. 'We then expl'cl:l~ccl the hopc that his life might be
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spa.red to his natioll, and to the civilized
world. We, the people of this State, like
all the people of the civilized world, who
admired his char·actor, and abhorred such
a diabolical crime, trusted and prayed
fervently that he might be spared to
continue his career of usefulness, and
. everyone of us here looked anxiously
every day for thc news conveying the state
of his health. "\;V e fervently trusted and
believed tha.t President MeKilllcy might
be spared, and it e<tme as a cruel blow
to us, as well as to other people ill the eivilizod world, when ·\\,e leamed on Saturday
that there was but slight prospect uf his
recovery. It is unnecessary for me to
repeat at lellgth a\l.r~hil1g concerning the
distinguished career of the late President.
\Ve, Hpeaking the same langnage, alld
conne,;ted so closely by ties of bh.10d, haye
felt with onr fellows ill the great AlUeriecUl
Repuhlic what a great lo~s they havc SIlStained.
~rbe late President had won the
respect atlCl estcem of the whole civilized
,rol'ld, including tho~o who differed from
him politically and otherwise. 'l'h0se of
us who hayc read auythillg of his career
klJOW that his pri "ate life was blameless,
fl.nd that in the condnct of public affclirs
he had but olle aim, alld that was to do
his duty to the cil;izcu~. To think that
he has been carried off in this manuel'
shakes one's eonfidencc in one's fellow
creatures, and is a terrible satire on onr
bn[tsted t\\"(lutieth century ciyilization. It
behoYe~ us to show our sympathy with
t he mourner~, and onr detestation of the
horrible erimo committed. I therefore
propose that the House shall do no
busincHs to-day at all. Last evening the
Goyernment thoug-ht the better coursc to
pursue would be for the House to adjourn
over Thursday, as we then had the news
that the funeral was to take place on that
day, but we learn from the press that
the funeral service is taking place tc,day in the Capitol at "\Vashington.
Therefore, the Govermnent feel, and I am
snre the Honse will concur, that we should'
transact no husiness at all to-clay as a
mark of respect to the memory of the late
Presidellt, and to show, as far as we are
concerned, repreSc11tillg the people of the
S~ate of Victoria, that his widow and the
people of the United StateR have the
sympathy of the people of Victoria in
the terrible Joss that has befallen them.
'Ye know how the late President proved
hirnself a friend of the nation to which ,\'c
belong, how nobly he acted in times of
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difficnlty, and the important part he played
in the South African trouble will alwt1y~
'be remembered. 011e cannot tell which
to admire the l1101'c, his splendid career,
the rect9rd of which will be handed down
to all time, or his Doble detl.th-the quiet
m~tnner in which he mct his fate, and was
prepared to meet his Make)', knowing that.
he had dOlIC his duty in cyery positioll to
which he had been called. It is difficult
to ex press one'~ though ts Oil such
.an occasion, and as leader of the House,
I feel I am hut feebly expresiing the
t.hollghts of every member of the
House, and of 8,11 those WD repre~ent.
I feel that I C::tl1110t convey any idea of .
the deep sympathy we llUye with the
widow whose late husband had been in
the midst of his public duty, a m~)(lel hllSband, kind, thoughtful, and sincere in his
affectioll for her, now bereft of her strong
arm and support. All the people of this
State, ancl all the people of the ciyilized
world, who respect men fill' the good
qualities they possess, know full well that
in spite of such deeds as this perpetrated
by that cowardly as::;assin the Government of the United States will still b0
carried on. It is a terrible satire on om
boal:>ted twentieth century civilization
that men shonld think that by their
violent acts they eRn ill any way frustrate
the will of the people. If anyone should
have been spared assassination it shonld
have been the man who was the freechosen patriotic President of a free
people, who llad served his nation
with credit and satisfaetioll in every
possible pOSItIon. I
feel that the
Honse will ag,ree with me that we should
ndjol~rn at o~ce, without transacting any
bm;iness, to show onr respect to the
memory of a great man, onr sympathy
with the widow and the American people,
a.nd om: abhorrence of t.his frightful crime.
I t.herefore beg to moyeThat this House do agree to the following
resolution :'Ve, the
Legislath-e Assembly
of Victoria, in Parliament assembletl, deeply
lament the death of President McKinley. We
desire to aSSUl'e the American nation of our
sincere sympathy with it in the great loss
which it has sustained, and to tender our
heartfelt condolences to Mrs. McKinley in her
berea\·ement.
In recording these sentiments we are expressing t he unanimous feeling of the people of
the State of Victoria-and, indeed, of every
British community-who are shocked tha,t tl.}.e
p,,-triotic President of a free people has fallen a
victim at the hands of an assassin.
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I haye left a blallk for the insertion of the
\\'or<l~ "Legislative Council and the" as
another place will be requested to join in
the mcssUQ"e.
Mr. ntVINE.-l beg to second the
motion. After the yery feeling lallguago
in whieh the Premier has submitted this
motion, there remains but little for me to
add. I do not think any e\'ent in recent
years has so profoundly touched the feelings of the whole civilized world as this.
The Premier ha!:) very properly said that
the enormity of the mnrder committed is
increased ~ll1d magnified by the fact that
the lttte President was simply the first
citizen of the great Republic, and that
from his yery position, did llot lay claim
to auy of the privileges of royalty.
He was simply chosen us the first citizen
of a great people. 1 may say tbat it
comes as a shock to llS in another way,
because we, the citizens of the British
Empire, like those of America, ha\'e
always prided ourselves upon the liberty
we ha\'e extended to peopleR of all nations
who come amongst us. That liberty has
no", he en foull'y and openly abused. I
hope that the outraged American people
will find that they still possess the power
to stamp out the nests of human miscreants, who, uncler t he guise of apparcutly
sincere fanaticism, do such deeds as that
just committed.
Mr. DUFFY.-I would not l:ave joined
in expressing sympathy, after the eloqlleut
and feeling \Voids spoken by the leader of
the House, and the leader of the Opposition, in whose hands a motion of this sort
is best left altogether, but for the fact that
I suppose 1 am the only member of the
House who has had the honour of bqing
officially presented to the late President,
and I thought that on that account 1
might say a few words. The fact that I
was personally presented to him, has impressed his per~onality 0]] my memory
not only as the ruler of a great nation,
a great friendly nation, always friendly
to our empire, and a nation that has
set a great example of how to develop
a new young country, but I also re·
mem bel' him as a courteolls, kincll y
host, a dign:fied gentleman, and a tender
husband, watching with solicitude over the
frail health of his partner of life. As I
speak here, the picture rises up before me
of the last time I sa\\' them. It was in
the great reception hall of the 'Vhite
House. He was there s\lfrounded by all
the high official dignitaries, ambassadors,
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generals, and senators, and beautiful ladies
with their diamonds; he stood there simple
in attire, unostentatious, quiet and di<Tnified, amidst the somewhat gaudy SlllTOt~lcl
ings, showing by his dignified mien, by
his quiet self-possession, and by the
Napoleonic caBt of his countenance,
which is familiar from representations,
that reserve of power and of personal
dignity worthy of the high position beld
by him amongst the great rulers of the
world.
Bv his side sat the wife over
whom he watched \vith such tender
solicitude, frail in health, but striving
to do her duty as hostess on that
occasion as she always strove to do
it. If anyone then had sought to
forecast the future of that illustrious
couple he would have expected to
see the late President following in
a few yeat,·s her funeral to the grave,
rather than that four years would
hardly pass before she would have to
follow his blood-stained bier after he had
been pierced by the u<ssassill's bullet.
The thought that she would have gone
and be be left would have been uppermost in every mind, rather than
that she would be left to weep over
him departed and gone.
The mover
and Rcconder of the motion have referred
to the uselessness of the act committen by tbe assassin. If ever a ruler
in the world ought to have been
free from the assassin's pistol or knife
it was President McKinle'y.
He did
not wade like the first Napoleon through
blood to his throne, 1101' did
he
snatch it like a thief in the night as did
the third Napoleon, but he was the elected
magistrate of the whole people-elected
by a l:a.rge majority-and those who could
not vote for him joined in the respect
and reverence that his supporters felt for
him. If allY ruler ought to have been
safe from such a hideons and abominable
attack, it should certainly have been
President McKinley. He 'has gone, and,
as the Premier indicated, it makes one
wonder at the justice of the Creator. ·With
all the civilized world, wbo have watched
round his bedside, we may learn perhaps
one lesson in seeing how a brave man can
die. 'Ye can only repeat reverently the last
words he spoke-" It is God's way. His
will be done."
The motion was agreed to, and a message was ordered to be transmitted to the
Legislative Council asking fur their COllcurrence in the resolution.
v

Jlfr.

Duffy.

Election.

Mr. PEACOCK movedThat the House do agree to the following
address to His Excellency the LieutenantGovernor :MAY IT PJ~EASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

We, the
Legislative Assembly
of Victoria, in Parliament assembled, respectfully request that Y ollr Excellency will be
pleased to forward the accompanying resolution, by cable, to the Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies, for transmission to the
Government of the United States of America.

He said he had left a blank for the
insertion of the words" Legislative C0I111cil fwd the."
.Mr. IRVIN E seconded the motion.
The motion was agreed to, and the
address was ordered to be transmitted to
the Legislat.ive Council for their concurrence therein.
Mr. PEACOOK movedThat this House do now adjourn.

.Mr. IRVINE secouded the motion.
~rho motion was agreed to.
The Honse adjonrned at fonrteen
minutes to five o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COITNCIL.
JVednesday, September 18, 1901.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
sixteen minutes to live o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
NORTHERN PROVINCE ELECTION.
rrhe PRESIDENT announced that the
writ which he issued for the elootion of a
mem bel' to serve for the Northern Province
in the place of the Hon. George Simmie,
who had retired by rotation, had been
returned, showing that Mr. Simmie had
been re-elected.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
The Hon. A. 'VYNN E presented a
message from the Lieutenallt-Governor,
intimating that, at the Government Offices,
on August 29, His Excellellcy gave his
assent to the Melboul1le and Metropolitan
Board of 'Yorks Expenditure Validation
·Bill, Mallee Tanks Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill~ Grazillg Area Leases
Bill, Municipalities Advances Acts Amendment Bill, Moorpanyal Land Act 1897
Further Amendment Bill (No.2), and the
Consolidated Ue\'enue Bill (No.3).

Old-age Pensions Further
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ASSASSINATION OF THE
PRESIDENT 01'-'" THE UNITED
STATES.
rrhe PRESIDENT announced that he
had received a letter from the LieutenantG(\vernor intimating that His Excellency
had despa,tohed a cable message to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies embodying the resolution of sympathy with
the American nation on the assassination
of the President of the United States, and
of condolenco with Mrs. McKinle J passed
by the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly the previous day, and
had requested that the re~olution should
be transmitted to the Government of tho
United States.
u

r

,

, OLD-AGE PENS[ONS FURTHER
PROVISION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. A. ·WYNN.E, was read a first time.
EURACK ESTATE PURCHASE BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assemuly, and, on the mot:on of the
HOll. A. WYNNE, was read a first time.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that ho
would like, when this Bill came IlP for
consideration, to have the report of the
valuers on the Enrack Estate placed before
honorable members.
Sir HEXRY CUTHBER'I.'.-Tt might be
circulated for the information of honorable members.
The Hon. A.' W YNNE.-Yes, that will be
done.
DOOKTE AND KATAMATlrrE
TRAM'WAY ACT 1897 A~lEND)fENT
BILL.
This Bill was reeoived from the .Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
HOll. K J. CHOOKE, was read a first time.
ARTIFICIAL MANURES ACT 1897
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. A. W'YNNE moved for leave
to introduce a Rill to amend the Artificial
Mannres Act 1897.
The motion wus agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
REFRESHMENT HOOMS JOINT
CO~IM I rrTEE.
The Hon. A. \VYN NE moved, by
leaveThat the Honombles J. M. Pmtt and G.
Simmie he members of the joint committee to
nHLuage the rdl'eshmcnt rooms.

The motion was ngreed to.
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STANDlNG ORDEHS COMMITTEE.
The Han. A. 'VYNNE moved, hy
lea\'eThat theHouorablesG. Godfrey and Sir Arthur
Snowden be members of the Standing Orders
Committee.

The motion was agreed to.
MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF WOHKS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. G. GODFREY nlOyed for
lea ve to introd nce a Bill to amend the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks Act 1890.
Tho motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then brought ill, and read
a first time.
MUNICIPALITIES COMMON'YEALTH
CELEBRA rrI01\S
EXPENDITUHE
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly with a message intimating
that thoy had agreed to the same with
amendrnents.
The message was forthwith taken into
consideration.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE movedThat the House agree with the amendments.

He said that the amendments doalt
"'ith l1lRtters in connexion with aiffel'ent
events that had occurred during the last
six or eight months. He thonght there
was some doubt as to the legality of thepayment made by the lllllllicipali.tics, ~ut
evory 0110 approved of the way 111 winch
the money had been expellded, and legal
sanction should therefore be given to it.
The a.mendments were agreed with.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Assembly with a message
intimating the decision of the House.
MONEY LEXDEHS BILL.
Thc Hon. A. \VYNNE moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said that usury
had troublod the law·makers during various periods throughout. the past. He
fonnel that oven in the Bible reference was
made to it.
ffhe Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-That was
lending money witollOut any interest.
The Hon. A. \YYN NE said that In
Exodus the J c\\'s were enjoinod "not to
lond upon usury to their brothers."
A 11 HOKORA13LE ~1E:~IBER.- vVhat chapter?

[COUSCIL.]
The Hon. A. ",VYNNE said he cUlllc1
not say what ella,pter it wa:-:;. He found
that the eal'lie:;t forlll of Illort u age 011
l,UlJ. went back as far as 4,000 \~u':S ae:o.
It \m~ illtrodllced by the Akki:.;dians a~lc1
pa~scd into Greece under the name of antichresis. Afterwards, it \raS taken up by the
Homam;, and snbscqnolltl:)' hy all ci vili:t.ed
cOllntries. In Ellglish history he found
that from the earlie~t chys ill Englalld
H'lUry was an offence hy the comnlon law,
atHl UlJOU COlldetioll the nsuror forfeited
llis goods to the killg'.
There \\'01'0
uo fewcr than ~G Ac:ts passed ill England between 12:35 allu the el}(l of the
eighteentll centnry dealillg with usury.
The earliest passed was ill the reigll of
Henry III., and one \ras pruised in the
-,"CCLl' 1341, ill the reign of Ed ward Ill.,
where the following curiotls statement was
fOllnd: "The Chu~'ch to take ('ognisance
()f I1Sllrer8 dUl'iug' life, the Killg to take
cO~llistlnce after their donth." Tllis i'3truck
hi;ll as ra.ther al1lllsing when he was readill~ th (dlCtld ing of the Act. After some time
the makers of these la\\"s fonnd that com·
merce conld not be carried on unle:;s thcre
was freedom granted in cOllllexion with
the borrowing of mOlley, alJd, therefore,
although usnry was regn,rded as being
<L~[l,illst " good cOlJscil'11ce," by degrees it
was, so.to speak, winked at. The extreme
rates did affect a large number of people,
but where money was loaned Oll reaS011able interest it did a great deal of good
in business and commerce throughout
England a\ld other parts of the world.
1.'hat grcatm':tn,Adnm Smith, declarcd that
"the rate of interest 1Ya,; regulated by
ceonomic laws of supply and demand,"
and in his great work accepted Hump's
theory that the rate depended not 011 the
.... ;1,llIe of gold and silver, but on the
q llantity ~)f stock. He declared that no
law could reduce the rate of interest.
That was common sense.
In 1818 the
House of Commons appoillted a select
co.mll1ittee to consider the effects of the
laws which regulated or restrained the
interest of money. It reported : Tha.t the laws ['~lating to the rate of interest
baa heen extensiyely eyaded, aud had failed of
the effect of imposing a maximum on such rate.
That the construction of snch laws to the
transactions of commerce, as then carried on,
ha<1 heen attended with nncertainty as to
legality of mallY transactions of frequent
OCCUlTencc.

A fll1'tber committee of the Honse of
Lords sat in 1841, a,nd in the year 1854
an Act was passed l'cpeliling all existing
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law§) as agaim;t usury. From that time
till the present. there had bern no
laws passed dealing with it, and the
e\,11s of
usury were
more rampant
now than
e .... er.
Somo honorable
members, llotaL]y Mr. )lelville, would
relllcmber that this HOlUle took up the
q Llcstion, ancl H ppoi Ilted a, select COlllmittee tq maiie iuquirics as to the dealing::;of certain money 1elldcr~ in Mdbourne.
The committec reported Yury l:ieverely on
the matter: and he thonght lt was in 1895
that the report appeared.
The report
stated as follows : B JlTOW€H'S who appeared before your committee complailling of exccssi\"e charges all the
part of a money It!ll(ler were met by the pro<luetic\}} of the legal dl)Cllments previously
refened to, which showed that they had signe(l
a.way in most installces all their right. title, and
interest in property coming to them. The
witnesses statpd, howe\'er, that they were
lllHler the impression that they werc assigning
only a pOI tiOll of their legacies. On the other
halld, the mOllcy lender asserted that the
honowers made 110 complaint, and wcre quite
content with their bargain, so long as they
could get money fro111 him, hut directly the
advances were stopped they cried out that they
hatl been dcfral1<letl. It was also asserted by
the money lender that in eyery instance the
contents. of the deeds were explained, and in
some cases letters signed by 1 he borrowers, but
d·l'aW11 up in the money lender's office, were
pnt in to show that the money lender's solicitor
was instructe<1 hy them to prepare the deeds.
The evidence satisfies your committee that
persons who go to It money lender doing this
class of business are, as a rule, quite ignorant
of legal forms, and are apparently ready to
sign anything ill or<ler to rarse mouey. Their
necessitous contlition teuds to ·make them the
dupes of any dcsignillg money lender, and it is
evident to youI' committee that (mce a borrower gets into the hands of one of these men
by gettillg a sl1lalllo<1ll, he is gradually dr,,-wll
on by advances beillg made to him from time to
time until practicn.lly the whole of the money
coming to him is swallowed up in bonuses and
interest.

That WHS the experience of the whole
world.
The committee of the House of
dommolls had exactly the same evidence
given before it, although they bad many
worse caHes than those that had occurred
in Victoria.
There charges amounting to
500 per cen t. and 600 per cent. were
made, and t.he unfortunate pl~ople Ollce in
the hands of the money lenders found
themselves in snch difficulties tll1:tt they
ne .... er had 11 chance of retrieving themselves. Thatcolllmitteereportedshortly:After carefnlly considering the evidence
which has he en given in regard to particular
trallS3,cl ions, and the general expressions of
opiniori of persons so well qualified to for-m a
judgment as Sir Henry Hawkins, Sir James
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Clmrlos MatLhew, Sir George Lewis. the
Inspectot',Ucllcrn.l ill Bankrnptcy, a.nll 1 he
County Court ,T lHlges, your committee ba\'c
unhesitatingly come to the conclusion that the
syst cm of moncy lending by prof~ssional
Uloney lelHlet's at high rates of interest is pro·
Ilncti\'c of crime. b,tnkruptcy, ll:lfair a.lhan·
tage over some other creditors of the borrower.
extortion from the 101'l'Owe1"s family anll
£rieu(ls, an(l othel' serious injuries to the com·
lllllllity. a,ud although your <.!Oll1mittee are satis·
fled that the system is ~ometimes honestly
con<luctctl. they are o.f the opinion that only in
l':Lre cases is ct person oeuefito<l hy a loan
Q1Jtaiucll from a. profcssional money 1011(ler, a.lld
that tho ovil attolHbut upon tho system far
outweighs the good. They tiltlrefol'e t;nnsic1el'
that there is lH'L(l'nt necll for the interposition
·of the LegislatUl:--c with a view to removing the
e\'il. After considering the whole of the CYi(lence your committee ha',e arrived at the (;011elusioll that the only eft'ecti\'e remcdy for the
e\'ils t1ttclHiant on the systcm of money lcmling
hy professional monoy lenders is to give to the
courts a. hsoltl te a.nd unfettered discretion ill
dealing with these transactions.

This did llOt necessarily interfere with
freedom of contract, beca~lse the policy of
the COlllts of equity had been that where
oppressi\'e contracts had beclI entered
into the\' would assist ill asoidillg t hell1.
In hela~ld loan~ were gmnted 'by the
lantllord~, and at the time the rents were
fair and just, but o\ving to the fall In
prices a,nd many other things, the tenants
were really unable to pay the rates that
han beeB fixed. 'rhe British Go\'ernmellt
introduced a measure to re-assess the
rents, and under that Act nearly the
wh01e of the rents \\'ere re-assessed. It
Rhowed that Parliament, where all extreme
01' harsh case came before it, would endeavonr to do justice, and, althongh some
of the landlords might have objected,
there was no doubt that, in the long rUll,
this mC;U3l1l'e had been attended with g'ood
rather than evil for both parties. There
was no dOllot that monoy 'lenders were
g"l'cn.t advertisers, and people were caught
by thpil' ad vel'tisements.
At one time
e\'ery rail \\'a:r ::ltation in Victoria was
placarded with the advertisements of
money lenders, and these mOll wero
sharp keell business men. The people
who weut to them were yOllllg men,
derks,
Government officials, widows,
allcl other people who had had DO
experience of the world, nor finy knowledge of business.
For instance, a
Government sonant, whose wife and
children became ill, and who had been put
to a lot of expense, went to a mone.,," lender
find borrowed £5 or £10. "'hen he
horrowed the money in the first instance
the interest might be reasona,ble, but
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when the time for rellewnl came round
the trc.uble began. He was then completely in the hands of the money lender,
and had to pay a big bonus for rene\\"n1.
As far as the e\'idence before the English
committee went, it ,,·as found that
bonllses of from £:3 to £;1 were charged
upon £1 horrowed, and thilt tho interest
begn.n at something like 60 per cent., so
the borrower never had a chance. During
the time that he was administering- tho
Postal depal'tmell t many rases came
under his 1I0tice where imprudent men
had borrowed money. The money lenden;
llsed to come round and threaten them at
the office that if they did llOt. pay they
would ~et them disl1li~~l'(l. They ('ould
110t be dismissed no\\'.
He receiyed nlany
letters from these mouov lenders COI1lplailliug that mon in the department did
not pay up. III the majority of cases
that be looked into 110. fuund that the
l1lell had drifted illto the power of these
money lenders thmugh obtaining a small
advance in the first instance. Probably
£5 borrowed had acellll1ulated with interest and fines to £:20 or £~O. ').1h080
charges seemed to him to be extreme lind
extortionate. \Y e dealt with money lending
in the Pawnbroken;' Act, and tha,t nH.'HSnre
seemed to work well. It fixed a limit to
the rate of interest. It was evident from
full cOllsiclcl'ation of the question of professional mOHey lellder~ that there was a
class of ignorant and sirnple people who
got into their hands and whom it was
necessary to protect as far a.s possiLle.
The ::lllbject-mattel' of the contract was
such that the parties were llOt on level
g!'ollnd, the olle being a keen business
man and the other an ignorallt man, and
it was the duty of legi:slators to try Hnd
evolve some mel\ns to remedy the evil.
Mr. JURtice Byles had snidFrom time to timc most crnel actions had
1Ieen hronght in onr eonrls of law to enforce
extortionate demands; actions ill which the
law, instead of being the ha.nclmaid of justice,
was really prostituted and made a.n accomplice
in the l)erpetration of a most iniquitous and
cruel robbery,

N ow, as a rule, the men who lent money
had a pretty good idea of tho stability of
the borrower, and of his salary and position; and therefore they renlly took very
little risk. But a large proportion of the
people who went to them to borrow money
\\"ere people \\'hoso credit was not good,
:tnd who could not g'o to a hank or other
monetary institutioll~ and fisk for 1111 advance. 'Legislation of this kind had been
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passed in several other countries. Canada
had a law in which even the rate of interc~t was fixed.
Germany aho had a law on
this subj~ct, and even China had laws
fixing the rate of interest that might be
charged. The present Bill did not attempt in any way to fix the rate of interest, but it provided that where a contract
was entered into, and the lender sought to
recover the motley in a court of law, the
borrower could ask the J ndge to eonsider
the whole of the facts of the case, and to
say whether the rate of interest was not
('xorbitant. Fiyc per cent. might be a fair
mt.e in 011e case, while in another case 20
per cent. or 25 per cent. on the (·lass of secm'ity dealt with might not be exorbitant,
b2cause in tho:3e cases the risk would be
considerable. By this Bill it was provided
that the Jlldge should be enabled to do
what he considered to be equitable autI
just between the parties. Clause 3 proy:ded that the Judge might re-oppn nny
transaction, and deal with it in order to
see whether excessive amounts. had been
charged for expenses, inquiries, fines,
bonmles, premiums, renewals, <or other
charges. If he was of opinion that allY
of these charges were excessive, and that
the bargain was a harsh and uncollscionable one, he migh t re-open the trallsactiOll, and create a new obligatioll which
the court, having regard to t.he risk and
aH the circulllstances, might adjudge to
be reasonable. This applied not only to
the money lender, but also to any
assignee or transferee from him. In this
clause he had introduced the words" or
assignee," which "'ere not in the English
Act, and his reason for doirw so ,vas
that t.he English Act WilS beil~ evaded
heca~lse of the absence of those words.
MOlley lenders in Englalld were able to
dri \'e a coach and pair through the Act
simply by transferring the security,
withont giving any notice as to the
nature of the transaction. The transferee
would then be au iUllocent holder, and
could deal with the security as he liked.
By the present Bill it was proposed that
n?oney lenders were to be registered. The
EnglishAct contained a Stl b-s8ctionexempting from the operation of the Bill securities
in the hands of a bon(t fide assigllee or
transferee, without notice. This provision
was omitted ilJ. the present Bil1, but in
clause '4, sub-section (e) was introduced.
It provided that a money lendershn.ll. when sellin£{. assignillg. trnnsft)rring, 01'
assuring [l,IlY debt. promissory-note, bill of
HOIl.
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exchange, chose in action, or security taken or
received by him in his business as a money
lender give to the purchaser, as&ignee, or transferee full particulars in writing of the transaction in connexion with sump..

The object of this was to prevent a money
lender from giving the seeurity to a bone"
jid/~ holder, and then saying that the bon(ifide
holder had no notice. People taking a transfer of securities from money lenders would,
therefore, know that they were registered
money lenders, and would have notice of
the class of people with whom they \\'ere
dealing.
The Hon. 'N. LEVI.-Snppose a man
has indorsed a promiSi30rY,1l0te?
The HOll. A. "VYNNE said that that
would not alter the position, and the
transaction could still be re·opened for the
court to determine whether the bargain
was a fair one or not. If the pawnbroker parted with a security to a third
persoll, he must give that persoll notice,
and he must give all the particulars of
the transactioll. He (Mr. 'Vynne) did
not claim that the Bill was perfect, but
he had. endeavoured in these two particulars to try and meet the difficulties that
had arisen in England, where the Act had
to a great extent become a failure, because
these matters had been overlooked .. It
might 1.10 possible to improve the Bill in
committee, but he was satisfied that it
was the wish of every honorable member
in the COlllICil to try and provide a
measnre that wuuld give relief to Ullfortunate borrowers, and yet; at the same
time do j llst.ice to those who had to make
a living by lending money.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
had no sympathy with money lenders who
charged an outrageous ra~e of interest,
but at the same time be very m110h
doubted whether this Bill would eRect
mnch, if any, good. In his opinion the
majority of cases in which extravagant
rates of iut.erest had been charged were
cases where persons \\'ho were entitled
to a reversionary iuterest in property
borrowed money on the secnri~y of that
interest.
In England the Courts of
Equity always clai'U1ed the right to look
into transactions by what they called
expectant heirs, and that included every
one entitled to a.ny reversionary interest
inany property. No doubt outrageons rates
of interesthadoftenbeen charged by money
lenders who hadlenton that classofsecuri ty,
hilt if the money lender had acted Ulljustly the Court of Equity ill England
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had otten acted (Iuite as unjustly to the
muney lender as the money lender had
done to the borrower, because the conrt,
disregarding the risk, and the possibility
that it might be a long time before the
property fell in, until the whole of its
yalne might Le more than eaten up by
the debt with accumulated interest, had
in nearly eyery case made an order for
the money lender to give up his security
upon receiving back the principal money
with 5 per cent, simple illterest, although
the loan might have been rllnning on for
twel ve or fifteen years. In une cnse the
Judge allowed a. borrower to redeem upon
payment of simple interest for six years,
although the loan had been rnnning for
twelve or fonrteen years. It was because
of such inj nstice as this that the money
Jender had been driven to charge an extra
rate of interest to make up for t.he cases
in which he was brought into court, and
in which he was obliged to be content
with a small and inadequate rate of
interest. There were a great [nany cases
ill which the borrower considered it dishonorable, after he had entered into a contract about which he knew everything, to
repudiate it, and that class of borrowers
had to pay for those who did repudiate.
Bnt apl1rt from that,
there were
a grellt many risks at.tending the
lending of money on that class
of security. He (Mr. Davies) happened
to have a client who lent money on that
cla~s of security at the moderate rate of
a.bout 20 per cent., and in two instances
he was swindled out of the whole of his
money through being given false informA.tiOll as to the position of the borrowers ill
respect to the property. In a great many
of these cases the money lender had to
ma.ke the IOHn on imperfect ilJformation
and imperfect security, and he wa.s entitled
to charge a much higher rate of interest
than the borrower w~uld have to pay for
the best class of :::;ecurity. These remarks,
of course, related only to borrowing on
re\'ersions Ot' to the purchase of reversions.
. But the conrt had often gone fnrther.
There wa.s one ease in which a young man,
who had no reversionary interest, borrowed
money on the possibility of. his father
dying and lc.uying him something. By
this means he succeeded in borrowing
lnrge sums of money. He received an
allowance from his fMher, and his borrowings went on for a number of years. The
money was spent in betting on ho1'seracing, amongst other things, and the
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young man probably knew just as
llluch about sharp dealing as any money
lender cOtlld know.
The Court of
Eqnity, however, allowed him to discharge
the debt on paying the actnal amount
borrowed, with 5 per cent. simple interest.
Now, it was provided in this Bill that
transactions of this kind should be subject to the review of the court. The Sulicitor-General had laid it down that the
court. could look to the whole transaction,
and if it thought that the interest was
exorbitant could give relief. He (~fr.
Davies) confessed that he had not had
much time to look into the working of
the English Act, and he had not been
aware of the difficulties mentiuued
by the Solicitor-General. He did notice
that there was a departllre in this Bill
from the wording of the English Act, and
he had made a note of it, with a view of
getting an explana.tion as to tbe reasons
for the departnre.
As the SolicitorGeneral pointed ont, the Bill applied
not only to the mOlley lender, bnt also to
any transferee or assignee from him. He
(Mr. Davies) could imagine cases in which
this might involve injustice. The money
lender might lend mOlley on the security
of n. bill drawn by one persoll and indorsed
in blank to another perS!;lll, the motley
lender might pass that bill to some oue
else, and it might ultimately get into the
hands of a bank and be discount.ed. ~rhe
bank would have no possibility of knowing .through whose hands the bill had
passed, and yet an action might be
brc11.1ght to re-open tho whole transaction
by the person who originally gave the
secnrity.
The Hon. R. REID.-rrhe bank would
have to watch bills given to it by money
lenders.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that that
would not protect them, because the bill
might not bear the name of the money
lender. A case had been decided in EnO''='
land in April last, which seemed to show
that the power given to ,the court by this
Bill was of very little value indeed. The
action was brought by a firm of mOlley
lenders to recover £56, the amount of a
promissory-note given by the defendant to
the plaintiffs. It appeared that in 1897
the defendant borrowed from the plaintiffs
£40, for which he gave a promissory-noto
at three months' date.
The note had
been renewed fonrteen times, each time at
a cost of £6 to the defendant, which was
at the rate of £24 per annum for the £40.
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rrhe defendant being desirous of making
arrangements for paying off the amonnt
of the loan, nCf;otiations took plaee between the parties, the result beinp: that
the dcfclldaut gayc the plaintiff." a protni8sory-note for £5G, payablo by four quarterly payments, with a condition that if
defa.ult WHS made ill any payment the
whole amount 8hould become due and
payable. The first instalment not having
been paid at the time prescribed, the
pre~ent action was brought to recover the
amollnt. rrbe defendant asked fQr relief
under ~3cetioll 1 Qf the Money Lcuders Act
1900. .J ndgmellt was given for the plaintiffs.
rrhe ~ourt held that the rate of
intere~t charged was
excessive.
On
that point the Judge had no doubt
whatever, but it was held that. the defendant had also to show that apart from
the rate of interest being excessive, the
bargain v,;as a. harsh and unconscionable
one. rrhis ·was not to be assumed from
the fact that the rate of interest was exees~ive, but was to be proved ill addition
to tha,t fact, and the court came to t.he
cOllclu~ion that it could not find that the
bargain was, under the circumstances,
har~h and unconscionable.
Consequently
the plaintifti:i were entitled to recover.
The Han. G. GODFREy.-That shows
the value of this Bill.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that it
did nothing of the kind, because the
ca.se was decided under a f:;imilar provision to that con!u,ined in the present lneasure. In other words, the English Act
had failed to accomplish what it was evidently the wish of the Solicitor-General to
accomplish by this Bill, namely, that in
every case the court should have a free
hand to look at the whole of the bargain
in order to say whether it was a fair one.
It was not a fair bargain to say that the lender should accept 5 per cent. interest whatever the ri~k might be. In dealing with
reversionary interests, Parliament seemed
to have thought that it was an unfair
thing for a person, to sell his reversionary
interest, and that he had only. to gG to a
court for the court to npset tho bargain
almost as a matter of course_ Therefore
an Act of Parliament was pasHed in EngInnd saying that the mere fact of the price
beino' insufficient should not be allowed to
upset the sale of. a reversionary interest.
He did not think we had that Act in this
State. The courts in England now,
in upsetting the sale of a reversionary
interest, had to find something else
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boyond the fact that the price \,\'as
low.
They endeavoured to find ant
that the man was in snch circumstances that advanta.ge \\'~lS taken of his
distress, or something; of that sort, alld
thoy upset the sale on that grolUld. \Vhell
the Bill got into committee there wero one
or two little amendments which he intended
to propose. If the Bill could Lo made to
pre\'ent unfair dealing without working
injustice, he would be glad to support it, but
he would rather have seen some provision
by which in the case of money lending at
a high rate of interest the bargain could
only be a good bargain if the document
\Ya~ siglled in the presence of SOlUe speeified
person, such as a, County Court J ndge,
who should explain the lallguage, Lecau~e
he (Mr. Davies) could imagine t.hat there
were cases in which it was imperatively
necessary for a person who had got a reversionary interest to borrow money.
NODody in his senses, unless he made up
his mind that he was going to cheat somebody else if he did not succeed in this
particular case, would <heam of lending
money to a person having a rever~ion
ary illtere~t, and charging only a fair
rate of interest, because he would not
get it if the transaction were inquired into
by the courts. But why should it not be
possible for anyone to go to such an officer
as he had mentIOned, or to some one
else, and let the thing be fairly explained, and then if the County Court
Judge, or t,he police magi8trate, or \"vhoever
was appointed, was satisfied that the person borrowing thoroughly under~tood
the natnre of tho bargain, what he was
doing, and a.ll about it, and was of sound
mind, and of full age, why should not
he be allowed to borrow and to make what
bargain he chose?
l'he Han. N. LEVI observed that he
m1).st certn,inly slty that the honorable
member who had just resumed his seat
had taken llP very good grounds to ~how
cause why thlll'e was no necessity for the
passage of this Bil1. Although he mustcOlllpliment the ~olieitor-General for bringing
forward a mea~nre ill which he(Mr. \V'ynne)
believed he was going to do somegreatsocial
advantage and henefit, heimagined that the
honorable gentleman had for the moment
overlooked one Act that existed at the pro~ellt time. He menllt the Pawllbrokers' Act,
\vhich he believed allowed hy its provisions
a very much higher rate of in terest than
what had heen referred to by :Mr. \Vynnc
as an extortionate rnte. H e (~rr. Levi)
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believed that the existing Act would do
all that ,vas necessary in trying to meet
allY exceptional cases \\' here wrullgs might
be considcrcc! tu h:t ,·c hccn cOlllmitted.
He believed tlmt the Pawnbrokers' Act
allowed interest to be tharged as high as
60 per cent. He presllmed that must be
rather a surprise to the Solicitor-General.
The HOll. A. "TYNXE.-OU ::;UlllS uncleI'

£10.
rrhe Hon. :N. LEV[ said that that WlIS
so, and that 50 pCI' cent. could be charged
Oil snms over £10 actordillg to the Pawllbrokers' Act.
Surely, if the SolicitorGeneral had directed hi!:! attention to
amending that Act, it would have been
possibly a more simple thing than to bring
forward this Bill. The honorable gentleman had admitted that all efforts made
from the time of the chapter which he
quoted from Exodu1?, in the way of laws
agninst usury, had failed, and that the
whole of the nsnry laws had beeu repealed
in England, and were not in operation in
Canada and Germany.
The Hon. A. ,VyxxE.-There are any
amount of them in operation in Canada
and Germany.
The Hon. N. LEVI said the English
eommunity had found it absolutely impossible to carry them out. He remembered well that the whole of the operations
of the committee of in(}uiry which was
applied for some time ago by Mr. ~fclvil1e,
who was most deeply sympathetic towards, and interested on behalf of, some
unfortunate people-wbieh possibly he
was justified in being-were directed
against one ullfortuna~e individual who
had now ceased to exist, and lay in his
grave.
The Hon. G. GODFREY.-As a result of
the committee 1
The HfJl1. N. LEVI said he did not
think thftt the committee had any influence Oil the end of that unfort{~lIate
gentleman.
rrhe Hon. D. MELVILLE.--His cftse was
only part of the inquiry.
The Hon. N. LEVI said that the inquiry
was directed almost entirely towards that
particular indi vid nal, and .the bulk of tho
evidence was also directed that way. At
the same time he (~Ir. Levi) had his own
peculiar ideas, and although he was just
as much opposed as auy man in this
chamber, or as any mali in the country,
to the nefa,rions nsurions system of money
lending that existed, still he could not
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close his eyes to the fact that money lCilding -existed all over the world at the present time, RS it had done almost since the
crcation, and IlC looked upon mOlley just
the :-;allle as any uther commodity.
Any
member of this Chamber, no matter what
merchandise he happened to c1e~1 in, dealt
with that merchandise in the way that
suited him best, and got as much profit
011 it as he possibly could.
They knew
that rings were formed in every description of business, whether in the iron or the
steel trade, or the grain trade, or ill soft
goods, or butter, or w hatevcl' it might be;.
prices were raised, and llot GO per cellt.~
or 100 per cent., but 200, 300, 400, and
even 500 per cent. was frequently extracted
out of the people who required tho!:!e particular commodities. He now came to the
question of the case referred to by ~Ir.
'Wynne, of a man who ,,,anted to get a.
loan of £5. That man could not go to
a banking" institution or any of those large
institutions which existed,' and which
. made their charges in such a way as they
thought suited them best. Those institutions were excluded from the operationr:;.
of this Bill, but many a man wanted to
borrow £5 or £10 for some special purpose. He would not say it was for
gambling or horse-racing. It might be
from necessity, or through sickrlCss or
illness in the home, or from want of employment for a long period of time. That
man might be capable and bear a good
namc, and able to repay the money
as soon as he got into employment, providing at all times that factory legilSJatioll
would permit him to get into employment.
If that man was called UpOll to pay a rate
less than that which the Pawnbroking
Act permitted, surely they did DOt
want a Bill of this nature brought
in to prevent anything of the kind.
It wa~ intended
that
the money
lender was to be registered and be subjected to all the inquiries and particulars which might be demanded from
him under this Bill.
If' that w:,~_
so, he
thought they were
gOillg
to legislate in a way that. did not exj~t,.
with all due· deference to his esteemed
and honorable friend, in allY other part of
the world.
The Hon. n. HEID.- \Yhat about Levit.icus and Exodus ~
The Hon. N. LEVI said that ,,,as almost
out of the recollection of all of them, but
Mr. 'Vynnc had admitted that all the
Usury Acts had absolutely been repealed
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at home. He took the trouble of count- merchaudise had been mopped up in the
ing the nnmber of advertisements in the city of Melbourne and sold at n profit of
money column in the Age newspaper of 60u per cent. on what it cost. That was
last Saturday, and found 74- money adver- thereason ",hy he maintaineq that mouey
tisements, occupying about a column and was like any other commodity, and that a
a quarter, and inserted by people who man did with it what he thought proper.
wanted to lend money, 1;>oth men and Small peofJle .couid not go to these finanWUlnen.
cial institutions and get these facilities
The HOll. G. GOIJ.FREy.-They do not ",hidl they required, and the consequence
mots that they were obliged to go where
come nnder this Act.
The Hon. N. LEVI said he would like they knew tbey could receive a small
to knolV why they did not.
amonnt for which they were willing to
The Hon. A. ,VYNNE.-They do not.
pay an extra sum in interest in order to
The HOll. N. LEVI said that if they get the money. If this Bill were patlsed
did not come under it, then, as had been as it stood, what effect would it have ~
suggested by some honorable member, 'Would they find instanees where men,
they ongh t to, because they were evi- when they had made an arrangement to
dently money lenders and desirous of pay a certain rate for fI, sum of money for
a certain time, ,,,ould, nnless they were
lending money.
'rhe Hon. '1'. CmlRIE.-It. is not their most dishonorable, go alld repudiate
business.
afterwards what was done 1 The cases
The Hon. N. LEVI said that if they would be so very smalf that it \\'as simply
lent money he supposed they were money a waste of money to print this document,
lenders.
which they were now desired topassint.olaw.
rrhe Hon. T. CmIRIE.-"Move to amend Muny other instauces also could be pointed
the Bill in committee.
out where disad vantages would arise, such
'rhe Hon. N, LEVI said he would not' do as the transfer of a prornissory.note or
that, hecause he was opposed to the Bill other document which ,"as indorsed and
altogether. They were asked to register which went into a banking institntion.
people, and to allow them to remain regis- He supposed, according to this Bill, that
tered for three years, when they were to written particulars would have to be given
he compelled to register again and pay with allY of these documents which were
the fee. If they were going to charge transferred into the hallds of a third
£50 or £100 fee he could quite under- party,. exposing the whole of the business
stand then that it would exclude a large that had been done. ~ Then, again, he
number of people from attempting to snpposed it might be that money lenders
lend £5: £50, or £,100. If they were would be bronght under the .Act relating
going to do anything in this direction at to stolen property. Money lenders at
all let them impose a large fee, so as to present were not supplied by the police
get in S0111e revenue that would be really with lists of stolen property, but they
worth getting from this class of people if ought to have just the same right to have
they wanted to drive them out of the those documents distributed to them as
country. There were financial institu- the pawnbrOkers, in order that they might
tions that had been in existence for many be protected against taking intotbeirhands
years. He had 110 doubt that he, like articles that had been obtained by theft.
many other people, had been a customer The bulk of the provisions in this Bill
of financial institutions and borrowed clealillg with the busilless that would
money from tbem, and had earned mOlley be dOlle would be evaded. There ""'ere
through botrowing their money. He had auctioneers in the city of Melbourne
not the slightest doubt that many a man \\'ho made advances against property
rrho
had borrowed money and paid a large put into thcir hands fIJI' sale.
amount of interest.
rates charged for commission for selling,
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-600 per cent. and the amounts of money placed on
The Hon. N. LEVI said he did not the account sales at times for the loan
know anybody who had borrowed at600 per of muney, would amount to very mnch in
cent., but he dared say that the honorable excess of ",hat honorahle members might
member had many a time received 600 -imagine, but nothing was said about tbatin
pel' cent. Oll certain things, which were the Bill. .N 0 definite rate of interest was
not money but which were certainly equal fixed, and, consequently, it was left openly
to money. He had known the time when to two gentlemen, who might happen to
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be members of the Cabinet at the time, the
.Solicitor-General and the Attorney-General,
to decide. They were to have the absolute
power, al.,d the Coullcil waF; asked to
throw the whole power into their hands
·of saying whether any case should be reopened or not. That provision was contained in sub-clause (3) of clause 4: of the
Bill. Let honorable members look at the
wrong they were goillg to perpetrate. They
were not going to make a definite Act of
Parliament, but they were going to hand
·over to one 01' two individuals the power
to deal with any transaction that might
take place, and to rake up auy man's bus i.ness. Honorable members should really
reflect well before this measure was
allowed to pass its second reading. They
were told that a large number of ciyil servants were affected by the money lenders,
as they were designated. But almost
.everybody was more or less a money
lender. Some were paid for it and
J:)ome were not, hut the rate of interest
which could 'be charged under the Act as
it existed at the present time was far in
excess even of what Mr. Davies had mentioned in the English case he q noted,
where a snm of £40 was borrowed, and
£24 was paid in twelve months for the
use of that money, and where the plaintiff
recovered. If any alteration of the law
was really needed, he had not the slightest
doubt that any little amendment that
might be requested was quite capable of
being tacked on to the present Pawnbrokers' Act. That course would be far
more effective and effectual than the pas::;age of any such measure as the one
which was now before them.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING remarked
that he h~d the honour of acting on the
·committee which investigated the oases of
usury some years agf), and naturally he
.could not help being in sympathy with
any Bill which tended to protect the
people of Victoria against usury; but
when they were sitting on that committee
and hearing the evidence he thought
every member of it felt what a very difficult task they undertook in trying to
prevent men and women from borrowing
money when they wanted to. The man
or woman who was hard up, who had
sickness in the house, or who wanted
money from any other cause, would give
anything 'for the loan of it. They knew
also that mercantile men and professional
men when pushed into a corner would
give the highest rates possible for a
Session 1901.-[96]
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temporary loan to tide them over distress
and set them on their feet again. That
happened not oul) unce 01' twice, but
several timetS in the year, to many firm:;
and to many people.
So th~ lllcmber:-;
of the committee felt that there wat:; a
very great difficulty in that, and in their
repon they really gave very little instruction to t.he Government, because tbey felt
the difficulties d the case. Of course he
approved, as naturally every honorable
member would, of any attempt to put
down extortionate rates of interest, hut
he was verv mnch afraid tnat this Bill
would prov~ ineffective. Mr. Daviet:; had
referred to clause 3 of the Bill, and quoted
an English judgment, stating that the
Judge had held that there must be
a double qualification beforo the unfortunate man who borrowed the money was
allowed to get allY bOllefit under the Bill.
That would have to be altered. Tho
words in the clause wero "and tha,t in
either case the transactiol) is harsh and
unconscionable." That should be altered
to make it read "harsh or unconsciolll.l.hle."
But they were faced with a t:;till greater
difficulty. They were told that there were
74 advertisements in one issue of the A,r;e,
and he supposed there were neD-1'ly as
many in the J :rpus, from gentlemen and
ladies-Mr. Jones, Mr. Brown, Mr. Smith,
and so on-offering to lend money.
They were told in this Bill that a money
lender must register himself.
These
people, however, would say that they did
not lend money as a rule, and that moneT
lending was not their business.
The Hon. G. GODFREY.-They do not
come under the Act.
Tho HOll. W.H. EMBLING said that the
yery people who were the most extortionate
and who did the most harm were the one~
who advertised themi:)el ves as a lady or
ge.ntleman who had money to lend 011
particularly favorable terms. The mOlley
lender who registered would be an honorable tradesman, who would be fair, and his
business would be inquired iuto, but
it was not 9ases of that kind that
honorable members \\'allted to grapple
with and destroy. He (Dr. Embling) did
not agree with :Mr. Dayiel:) with regard to
the man who lent money on reversionary
interests. It was not that class of man
they wanted to deal with. If a man \fa::;
foolish enough to sell his reYcrsionar,Y interest, he (Dr. Embling) did not think
the law should hayc much sympathy for
him. The honorable member said .that
U
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the money lenders lost the most money
over their reversionary clien ts. 'fhiB Bill
was intended to deal with a.nother class of
case, for there were not ma.ny of these
reversionary cases in Victoria.
'rhe Hon. R. HEm.- There are a good .
many.
The Hon. \V. H. EMBLING said that
there were not so many as had been indicated, for there were not so many rich
fathers whose estat.es wonld be dealt with
in this manner.
~rhe Hon. R. HEI1J.-'fhere are plenty
of sons here who have rich fathers in
England.
l'he HOll. W. H. EMBLINGsaid tha,t the
people whom Parliament wanted to protect,
and whom the committee which inquired
into this question also wished the Government to protect, were the men who were
in receipt of regular wages, and who, in
. conseq nence of temporary trouble, had to
borrow money. The object of this legislation was to p1.'otect them from an extortionate rate of interest.
The Hon. N. LEYl.-Alld to protect
them from paying anything if they can.
The Hon. \¥. H. EMBLING said that
llobody liked to pay more than he was
obliged to pay. 'rhe idea of the Bill w:as
as he had described, and he was prepared
to carry it into effect. During his remarks, Mr. DavieI'; seemed to sympathize
with the poor mOlley lender, and pointed
ont that these men sometimes lost principal and interest, al1d the profit they had
made 011 other transactions.
He (Dr.
Embling) had known mallY money lenders,
bnt it always strnck hitlil that whoever got
POOl', it was the money lender who got
rieh. On the total transactions, therefore,
the money lellde~ must have done well,
and he l;~d no sympat.hy with money
lenders of the class to whicb reference
had been made. He hoped, however, in
committee, to amend the Bill in ordet' to
prevent the difficulty that Mr. Davies
spoke about ill clause 3, and try to bring
under the Act the very people that the
Bill left out-the people who would not
register under the Act, but· who would
simply say that they had sums of money
which they were perfectly willing to lend
if they were paid a stipulated amount of
interest.
They were not professional
fnoney lenders. They were housekeepers
with a little money lying by, and they
would not can themselves money lenders.
'rhe qnestion was as to how that class was
to be brought under the Act, because it ,
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was tho people who lent these small sums
who made the most money ont of their
clients, and yet were not classed as
money lenders under the Bill.
'Vith
regard to the pawnbrokers, he considereQ.
that the law bore
most
heavily on the people who could least
affgrd to pay the penalty. That a man
should charge 50 or 60 per cent. was a thing
which should not be allowed. If the
matter eould be dealt with, he thought it
would be a good thing to put nsury clauses.
in the Bill.
'rhe poor man pawned his.
shirt, and pa,id,. perhaps, 60 per cent. for
the advance. The rich man handed over
the title deeds of his la.nd for a loan, and
paid perhn,ps from 4} to 6 per cent. The
Solicitor-General, when dealing with usurYt
should remorn bel' that the bealll1 in one
eye was bigger than the mote he tried to
take out of the other.
The Hon. R. HELD observed that if the
House required arguments to proye the
necessity of the' Bill, the. arguments
furnished by 1lr. Levi were the most
potent in that direction. The fact of 74
advertisements announcing "money to
lend" being in one newspaper showed t.hat
that required regulating. The SolicitorGeneral, in introducing this Bill, wellt very
far back to tbe beginning of things. He
went back to Bxodus or Leviticus.
vVhat that honorahle gentleman qnoted,
however, applied to a, very shrewd
people, who had enjoyed the 1110nopoly
of the lending business through all the
centuries since, bnt in the particular·
passage referred to they lent money
without interest, on the bonds of two
others, who could be made to pay in some
way or other. So far as this Bill was concerned, he (Mr. Reid) felt satisfied that it
would meet a crying want in our midst.
He would admit the accuracy to some
extOt.lt of the remark that you could not
protect all the fools, If Carlyle had lived
in Australia when he made reference to
mankind being mainly fools, he would
prob:l,bly have had in his mind something about gambling or bookmaking. A
great many of these money-lending transactions had their sourCD in the gambling
mania which was running rampant in this
country. When he heard the plaintive
tones in which an eloq uent speaker like Mr.
Da vies referred to the woes of the money
lenders, because they would be liabi'e
to be taken to court and have their rates
of interest relegated to, perhaps, [) per
cent., alld perbaps might not" eVl'll get
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back their money, it filled him (Mr. Reid)
with sorrow and amazement. Ollr great
poet was a wise lllan when he made
Polonins say to his son, who was on the
point of setting ou~ on his wandering~,
and thinking, perhaps, his son was going
to some imaginary. AnstmliaNeither a borrower nor a lender be.

After hearing this discussion he was quite
sure that every honorable member wonld
agree that that advice was good, and
should be followed. He thought that the
suggestion made by Mr. Da\'i~s, with
regard to borrowing on reversionary
interests, was a potent and sOllnd one.
A lllan with a large family did not know
what his boys would bo up to, and some
of them might be borrowing on what the
old chap was going to leave. He (Mr.
Heid) thought that a clause. should be
put in the Bill to provide that before a
transaction upon a reversionary interest of
over £50 could be completed, the matter
-should be explained before a police magistrate 01' Judge of the County Court. r:rhat
would reduce the number of idiots in the
country. He eM.r. Reid) had personal
knowledge of a man who had tile misfortune to get into trouble, and who
borro\yed money on the faith of hi~ firm.
He borrowed £1,000, aud paid £1,000 a
year for it for over six years, arId then had
to pay £1,500 to get out of his difficulties.
r:rhat transact;ion came under his (Mr.
Reid's) own observation. The evidence
of the select committee which inquired
into the subject now before the House
contained some instructive references to
the business carried on by David Henry,
and there could be no harm in mentioninothe name, as Henry was dead. In thi~
report the committee saidYour committee find that Henry's business is
almost in vO),riahly transacted on these lines : A person who is urgently in wa.nt of immediate
funds goes to Henry's office and produces
letters or documents showing that he is entitled
to recei \'e money under a will, or in some other
way, from England or elsewhere. A small
ach-anee is usually made in the first instance
on the strength of these documents, aud afterwards, when scttisfaetory inquiries have been
made as so his bOlla fide8, a further advance is
given, and the applicant is ccLlled upon to sign
what is evidently a stereotyped letter, directing Henry'H solicitor to prepare an assignment
hy,,-ay of mortgage for the sum advanced, plus
a bonus which seems to have been fixed at from
£3 to £5 for every £1 lent. Thus, if a man is
given £30, less attendant expenses, he is
charged £150 (taking the higher rate) and
interest at the rate of from 10 to 30 per centum
per annum in addition, based on this latter
amount. Further, the solicitor is asked in the
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letter to make 110 mention in the deed of any
part o~ the sum st~ted being for Lonus money,
and directed to lllsert a clause in the deed
under which the borrower agrees to pay 5 per
centum on allmollcys collected. It was urged
on behalf of Henry that the interest provided
for in the deeds was seldom or never enforced
hut was simply put in as a lever to comlJei
trustees to settle quickly, Your committee'
found, however, that in some installces interest,
as high as 30 per centum per annum had beeu
charged, not only on the amounts actually lent,
but on the heavy bonuses in addition.

Did honorable members want more evidence than that to convince them that
it was necessary to protect some fool:;?
The Government were doing their duty
in bringing in a Bill like this, and he
hoped that beforo it was put through the
valuable suggestions made by ~h. Davies
would be incorpomted in it.
The Hon. G. GODFREY remarked that
all the addresses which had heen made
011 thif:> subject had a great deal of
sentiment in them. He, however, supported this Bill because there was 110
8entiment. whatever in it. Its object was
not to reach the lady who lent £10. It
was not intellded to apply to any ono
except the persoll who cttnied 011 the
special business, as a bns~ness, of money
lending.
.
~ir HENHY CUTIIBERT.-'Vould it apply
to a pawnhroker?
The HOll. G. GODFnEY said that
pawnbroker::! were expressly excC'pted.
He did 110t think that he need dilSCll:;S
that part of the Sll bject, for the Bill coni;ained a clear defillition as to who was to
be affected by it:; provisions. Tho persoll
affected mnst be Olle carl"yiug on the
business of a money lender. A private
person who was disposed to lend £50 01'
£20 to anyone was not carrying on the
business of a money lender within tho
punie\\' of this Bill. 'Yith regard to the
74 advertisements to which referellce
had been made, honorable members would
filld, if they examined them, that G.J.
or 66 of them related to professional
firm:; who desired to inyest money of cest~{i
fJue trnsts. He had taken the trouble to examine these advertisements, and he found
that they related to professional firms who
advert.ised that they had m<:mey to lend fer
their clients. They did not corne underthis
Bill! as they did not come under the desig?atlOn of money le~ders. Another point
111 favour of the Bill was that it did not·
apply to any cases except those which were
taken into court. It did not apply to any
other case. A person might still go 011
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uorrowing at a high r~te of interest, if he
was satisfied to do so. There were two
elements which ha,d to exiscina. transaction

to render interference necessary. The first
was an excessive rate of interest, and to
that must be combined the fact that it
was a harsh and unconscionable bargain.
The amendment suggested by Dr. Embling,
to alter the word" and" into "or" wonld
entirely alter the scope 6f the Bill, because it would make one fact sufficient to
affect the trallsaction. By the Bill it was
intended that those two facts should happell before the court could interfere. He
thought that that was a useful and salutary clause. But what did the Bill provide? It was a practical Bill. It
required that persons who were carrying
on this business should register. Provision
had been made by the law for the
registration of firms carrying on other
businesses. Trading firms, for instance,
had to register when they were trading
under· a designation \V hich did nor
c:ury their name.
Clanse 3 had been
found useful and necessary in England,
and practically this Bill was only a copy
of the Bill which was passed in England
in ] 900. That it was on the same lines
as thp,t Bill was fairly proved by the
first case which was tested. It was de·
cided in favour of the money lenders,
because the two requisite elements were
not combined. It was not proved that
the bargain was a harsh and ullconscionable
one, as well as that c\. high rate of interest
wa.~ being paid.
The Bill therefore need
not cause any dissatisfaction among the
money lenders. It was a registration Bill,
and nothing else, and it \vould not, except
in the circumstances he had mentioned, in
any way regulate the rate of interest. In
England the Act was passed in conformity
with the report of a. committee which
inquired into the subject. It was time
we had a similar Act here. The fact. that
the committee reported to this House in
] 895, and that the Bill was only beiug introduced in 1901, showed that we were not
so quick as they were in En~land in
passing measures of this kind. He thought
that the measnre held nothing to give rise
to the objections which had been taken
to it, and that it would certainly do some
little good in making clear who were
money lenders, and might teud to elevate
the gentlemen who carried on that business, which had been described by learned
Judges in terms which were not complimentary.
Hon. G. Godfrey.
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The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
he had no sympathy with these unconscionable m.oney lenders, of whom honorable members had heard a good deal,
nor had he any sympathy with those bor-

rowers who were ready to go to anybody,
a professional money lenqer or otherwise,
and endeavour to persuade him to part
with his good money on any terms,
with the intention to repudiate any
agreement that was' entered into, and to
take the money wit-hout returning it,
and without paying interest for the
use of it. There was no doubt that
if the dealing in money could be regulated
by Parliament it would be a good thing.
So far, however, as he was able to judge
from what he had read with reference to
the working of the Act in England, he
was of opinion that it had done very little
if any good at all, and he had very little
confidence that similar legislation would
do a.ny good here. If such a. meaSllre as
was indicated by ~fr. Davies was intro-.
anced by the Government, with the view
of regulating this business of money lellding in a direct alld practical way. by
making money lenders registe.r .them.selves, so that the whole community
might know who they were, and if it went
a Ii ttle further, and either fixed the rate
of interest which they should be allowed
to charge or provided that a transaction
might be gone into before f;ome public
functionary, a police magistrate ora Connty
Court J ndge, and then, if the terms were
approved by that functionary, the transaction to bo binding on both partiesif any snch sl.:heme us that were atternpted
he would join heart and soul in endeavouring to carry it ont, but he could scarcely
come to the conclusion that any good \ras
likely to be done by passing this meaSl.lre.
They had beC'll taken back to the time of
the Israelites who, as they knew, were
very good at money lending; they had had
that extreme case of Mr. Shylock, which
had often been brought before them, and
they were aware that attempts were frequently made to bring borrowers up to the
marle But he could not I$ee why Parliament should legislate for the regulation of
money lenders' charges while dealers in
goods were allowed to make their own
markets and cbarges entirely at their own
sweet will. From time to time they heard
of Americans becoming millionaires by
making corners in \V heat, wool, steel, or
iron, which showed that they were able to
dictate the terms on which they should
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sell their goods to the community, whether
those goods were the staff of life, the snstenance of the people, or anything else.
As long as that sort of thing was'allowed,
why should a difference be made in the
cas~ of the money lender, who had the
same right to make his own terms as a
dealer in' goods ~ If the money lenders
were to be regulated, dealers in other
commodities should be regulated, too.
Tho difficulties that had been pointed
out in the way of the proposall:l
cOfJtail1ed in this Bill were insuperable;
ho did not think that any amendments
that could be made in committee would
get over them. A man might be under
all kinds of pressure for a time, and it
might suit his purpose t.o get what he
hoped would be only a temporary loan 011
any terms the money lender might choose
to exact. Some borrowers were honest,
but others were just as bad as, and perhaps
An
worse than, the money lenders.
honest borrower would try to keep his
bargain, and strain every nerve to repay
the loan and the unconscionable interest
-if it was unconscionable-that he had
agreed to pay, feeling that he entered
into the contract with his eyes open; and
that as a man of honour he should carry
it out; but the other kind of borrower
would simply say -" The law affords me
an opportunity of getting out of this
bargaill, and if the money lender drags
me into court, I shall ask the court to say
that the interest charge is unconscionable." The determination of ,,,hether
interest ,-"as or was not unconscionable
was to be left to the court, and Judges'
opinions as to what was and what was
not unconscionable would differ. Those
who had had much experience in the ways
of courts would not have very great faith
in the Judges, all acting alike in determining the q nestiol1. One Judge would
act one way, and another would act
differently.
For example, a man was
sued in a county court for £30 or £40
accrued interest on something under £10
lent to him. The Judge said the defendant
had made that bargain, and there was no
getting out of it. He was bound to decide
tbecaseaccordingto theevic1ence, and therefore'hemust give judgr.nent for the plaintiff.
But, His Honour added, the law had given
him a wide discretion to prevent a debtor
beil!lg pressed u1lduly beyond his powers
of paylllen~.
The law had given him thq
right to say that the debtor should pay
the amount of the judgment in any way he
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(the J Qdge) thought proper, and he
ordered that the mouey should be paid by
instalments of ld. per month, so that
it would take until the day of judgment
almof:!t for the amount to be paid up.
That Judge's conscience was rather
peculiar, and he diu not do right either
to the money lender or to the borrower.
The conrse proposed in this Bill was not
the way in which the difficulty sought to
be overcome should be met. If the law
was to regulate the lending of money, the
rate of interest should be fixed, or some
tribunal should say at the illception of
the bargain \Y hether it was fair and reaSOllable, and then the bargain should be
carried out. Men were sometimes under
very extreme pressure, and it might be
,yorth their while to pay heayy int~rest
for loans to enable them to get, out of
their troubles. What the old Duke of
Wellington said was perfectly true, thttt
"high interest means bad security," and
it was only reasonable for a mouey lender
to require what seemed high and, indeed,
excessi ve interest from a borro"'er who
had llotiJing but personal security to
offer. All the surroundillgs of each case
had to be looked at, and if Parliament
laid down hard-and-fast lines injustice
would very likely be done to many personl:l
affected.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he had
sometimes had the audacity to strike hard
at Ministers, but on the present occasion
he had to compliment the SolicitorGeneral for his courage ill bringing do,,'n
this measure, although it was unpopular
amongst the n'lercantile classes.
This
Bill had been described as absolutely
unfair; but, in submitting it to the Honse,
the Minister had fortified the case far the
Bill very strongly. The honorable gentleman bad met the objection to parliamentary
interference in this matter by pointing
out that in these modern days Parliament
t.old employers what rate of wagef, they
were to pay, whether they could do it or
not, and in Ireland, ho\vever fair a landlord might think the rent he had fixed,
a court might say, at the instance of the
tenant, that the rent was not fair, and
might alter it accordingly. The evidence
taken by the select committee of the
Legislative Council on usurious money
lenders cle~rly showed that greater injustice was being done by the exorLitant
charges of money lenders than by allY
heavy rents that tenants were called on
to pay. Something very like criminal
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transactions was takiug place, not ill the
great marble halls of the money lenders of
Collins-street, bnt in the back slums of
the money-lending fraternity. Some most
painful cases of imposition were brough~,
under the notice of the committee, the
members of which were fully capable of
investigating those ca.ses from every point
of view. One money lender declared that
if he lent £1 he charged only £1,
although the borrower had to agree to pay
£5 for the £1, and 30 per cent. as well.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-And in some
cases the mOl'ley lender got it, too.
The Hon. D.' MEL VILLE f:iaid the
evi.dence was so conclusive Ori thil') point
that he could not forbear from making a
quotation, as follows :":hat is the maximum interest that you have
charged the last five years, in addition to the
£.3 to £1 ?---I do not W(l,llt you to think I charge
£.) to £1 and get 30 per cent. as well.
I ask what you charge ?-Tllat is it.
'''hat has been, within the last five years,
the maximum rate of interest that you have
charged on any of your transactions, separate
and apart from the bonus? V{ill we find in any
of your books interest charged higher than 30
per cent. ?-That is the maximum I have
charged years a.go, but latterly never more
than 10 per cellt.
Then we may rest certain that we have your
maximum charges ?-Yes.
lf we examine no more witnesses and accept
this as a fa,ir average, are you willing to accept
that ?-Yes.

But the committee subsequently found
that, notwithstanding that man's statement on oath, 30 per cC'ut,. separate from
the bonns was absolutely in the deed.
rrhey asked for an explanation, and the
money lender said the 30 per cent. was
put in simply as a lever to compel the
borrower to pay np quickly, and that he
did not always charge it. He had citt'd
that case simply by way of ill ustratioll ,
and to show what was done to poor helpICR'l people from Ballarat, Bendigo, and
other places, l'lS well as to uufortunate
borrowers ill and around Melbonrne, some
of them being cripples. In one case a
man who had £300 left to him went to a
money lender and borrowed .£5, before
parting with which the money lender compelled him to ma.ke over the whole of his
legacy. When that borrower asked for a
little more money he got £20, and nothing
further. The whole thing was a conspiracy
to catch not the strong men, but the poor
weaklings of the community, persons who
had been sent to Australia as ne'er-dowells, but who received remitta.nces
from their parents, brothers, or sisters,
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who did not desire them to become a
burden on the State here.
In one case
the father had sent out £1,000, and after
his death the mother forwardeu another
£200 or £300, but a money lender from
whom that ne'er-do-well had obtained a
loan grabbed the whole lot. If the HOl:tl3e
w,)uld not pass this Bill money 'lenders in
the back slums would be allowed to continue to perpetrate those dreadful things.
He was well aware that there was very
great difficulty in controlling matters of
this kind, but still it was their duty to try
to cope with the admitted evils of usurious
Parliament existed to
money lending.
protect the weaklings of society. "\¥hether
this Bill would accomplish all that ,,,as
desired he did not know, but he did not
agree with Mr. Harwood that itcouldnotbe
made a satisfactory measure in committee.
He sincerely trusted that Parliament
would do all in its power to protect those
who could not protect themselves.
The Hon. H. 'YILLIA~1S said the
object of the Bill must commend itself to
hOllorable members and to the community
genemlly. The principle running through
it was the protection of those who were
largely unable to protect themselves. The
legislation which had recently been passed
by Parliament had not made such a
legitimate effort to protect the public as
this Bill did. He had listened wi~h much
interest to the speeches of honorable members, and had learned from tbem a good
deal concerning the difficulties ill coping
with usury. He thought, however, that
he voiced the feelings of the public when
he said that this measure would be generally acceptable to them. ·When the Bill
was passing through committee, it was to
be hoped snch amendments would be
made as would make the measure a workable one, and prevent the public in future
paying excessive rates of interest, to which
many of them had been subjected in
tho past. Care should be taken that such
provisions were embodied in the Bill as
would prevent the law being evaded.
Thore was some trouble in defining a
money lender, but he would overcome that
difficnltyby striking out the greater part of
the Bill which would tend to enlarge
the scopo of the measure III a "very
desirable direc"ion. The only rcaSOGable • and necessary clauses in his
opinion were 3 and 6. There would theu
be no definition of a money .lender, and
every monetary transaction would be liable
to be reviewed by the court the same :,\S
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-other transactions in our daily life. It
had been said several times lhat there
was no difference in the lending of money
.and the selling of goods, each being a
commercial transaction on precisely the
:same basis. But if the same system of
-extortion could be proved in connexion
with the sale of goods as could be proved
in connexion with the lending of money,
then the House should have no hesitation in passing a Bill extending the
operation of the law to the sale of goods
so that the public might be protected from
impm;ition.
~rhe Hon. T. COMRIE stated that personally he was not in favour of high
.charges to those who borrowed money,
but there were many people who could
not get on without borrowing money. He
alluded to those who borrowed from
country storekeepers and others. and not
from those regular money lenders, who
-charged usurious rates of interest. Resi,dents in the country not infrequently had
to borrow money to tide them over a bad
,seaSOll, or till they were able to reap their
harvest and sdl the prodnct of .their
labour. rrhose persons could llot borrow
from the large financial institutions, because
they would not be bothered lending such
:small snms, but the storekeeper could borrow
money from the bank and lend it out to
the farmers for a given time at a rate of
1 01':2 per eent. above that paid to
the financial institmion for the money.
Such transactions as those were not only
quite legitimate, but they helped to keep
petlpJe on the lund and develop the resonrces of this country.
The country
storekeeper had been the backbone of
settlers in country districts.
~ehe storekeeper, knowing that the farmer was an
honest man, \vas quite prepared to take
his promissory-note with the interest
:a,dded. rrhere was no usury in cOl1nt9xion
with such transar.tions, and many of the
farmers had succeeded in remaining on
the land, and ultimately getting into good
positions, by having been able to borrow
money from the country storekeeper or a
neighbour at a reasonable rate of interest.
It. seemed to him that the Bill was very
far reaching ill its present shap~. It had
been said that the measure would· not
apply to country districts, but honorable
members were told that the Factories
and Shops Act would be confined to the
metropolis, and they now found that it
had been extended to certain shires; and
that there was an agitation afoot to
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apply it to country districts generally.
He had lent money to persons in
the country, but he had never
done what was done ill Flinders-lane,
and that was to charge a man 2~ per
cent. for the renewal of his bill. The
country storekeeper knew that if he could
keep a man J:m the land till the han"est
was gathered he would be paid. The
farmers, knowing that the Htorekeeper
was trusting them because he believed
them to be honest men, were prepared to
pay a reasonable rate of interest for the
loan. The Bill would require a great
deal of consideration before it was pa8secl,
because he feared that if it were madc
applicable to conntry diHtricts it would do
much mischief.
rrhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that he
was rather glad that this Bill had again
been brought before the House. He did
not wish to see it passed in its entirety,
but he thought that good would result
from having the subject ventilated, and
that when the Bill got into committce it
might be so amended as to preveI!(j certain
dishonest practices which had occnrred in
the past. He was appointed a member
of the select committee which the House
in 1895 authorized to inquire into certain
usurers' practices. rrbe committee took
eviden6e, and found that it was not so
much the high rates of interest that wcre
the cause of complaint, but the deceit a~so
ciated with many of the transactions.
rrhe question of the rate of interest
was a matter of arrangement between
the borrower and the lender, and it
might pay a man to consent to give
£1,000 for the loan of £100 if
he thought he could better himself by
the transaction. rrhere was no objection
to the rate of interest which tile borrower
h~).d to pay provided he clearly understood
what he was doing. 'What was complaiued
of was that a person entitled to money on
the death of a relative went to a money
lender to borrow a certain small SUul, and
certain documents were placed before him
in the presence of a notary-public, who
told him that it would be quite right to
sign them, as they ,yere only securing the
money lender in the event of the death of
the borrower, or giving him a security
against another creditor.
The gullilole
donkey signed the docnments only to find
out afterwards that he had signed away
the whole of the fortune coming to him.
The Hon. N. LEvI.-Tbat was an
isolated instance.
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rfhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that
practices of that description were pretty
general. r1'he committee received evidence
from several witnesses that they had been
treated in that manner by money lendl~rs.
In ono case not only did the borrower
sign away all his interest in the property which was coming to him, but he
also signed an order on the General
Po~t-office directing that all letters addre::;~ed to him should be sent to tho
money lender.
1'he monev lender
opened the lett er~ and did n;t a1 ways
commnnicate the contents to the borrower. A person came before the committee and told them that while he did not
want his name published, because the transaction \Vas a disgrace to him, he had signed
an orderon the General Post-office to deli \"or
his letters to a money lender, who opened
tneltJ. One of the letters contained news
of the neath of the relative from whom he
wa~ to inherit property, but that fact was
not communicated to him by the money
lender. The latter, however, offered to
lend him a little extra sum, and later on
the borrower ascertained that his relative
was dead, and that he had assigned to the
money lender property to the value of
about £700 for £40. 1'he borrower in that
instance was a poor, wretched, crippled
man, while the money lender was a fat,
sleek man, covered with diamonds, and
appeared before the committee with a
solicitor and barrister to assist him in
making his explanation. vVhat chance
had that poor wretched cripple of seeking
redress in the law courts even in jonn{l
pauperis?
rfhe Han. J. M. DAvIEs.-\Vhat chance
would he have undor this Bill if he had to
go into the la\V courts7
The Han. A. o. SACHSE said that Mr.
Davies and other members of the House
who had legal experience should endeavour
to 80 amend the Bill as to make it workable. The Bill would have to be altered
in committee so that it might be made a
practicable measure. From the point of
view of humanity alone 80methingshould be
dOlle to cope with the usurer. So long as a
man knew the rate of interest he was paying, and what he was doing when he
signed documents, there would be no
harm, but it was the deceit and disguise
that was practised that called for legislation. A man should understand fully
what he was doing when he was signing a
document COll veying property to others.
If tb.e Bill could be so amended as to pnt
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it into working form-and he knew that"
was a difficult task--the House would be'
accomplishing something which was highly
desirable in the interests of the public.
In making. the Bill a practicable measure
members had a big order before them, but
if honorable members gave their assistance he thought the measure could be so
shaped as to make it very n::;efnl to the
commnnity.
The Han. J. H. ABBOTT observed that
there were ot hers besides recognised money
lenders who lent out monev. '1"he former'
might be regarded as ;mateur money
lenders, but nevertheless in some cases·
they charged exorbitant rates of interest. This question was a difficult
one to deal with, and fully half of
those who advertised in the Melbourne"
pross that they had money to lend woulel
not register under thi~ Bill, but they
would go on lending money all the same.
He waR pleased that the Solicitor-General
had introduced the Bill, because it wa~·
only right that this matter should be di~
cussed. It wa~ very desirable that something should be done to stop usury, and if
as the result of the discllssion a way out
of the difficulty could be obtained, or the
difficulty ameliorated, the House would
not have spent the time occupied in debating the measnre in vain. He quit~
a.greed that the Houf:)e had a very big"
task before it, but neverthel('ss that should.
not deter honorable members from attempting to cope wi1h the exorbitant rates
of interest charged to unfortunate borrowers. The Solicitor-General had Baid
th<tt in connexion with this subject we
could go back to Exodus.
He (Mr ..
Abbott) was sorry that the honora,ule·
gentleman had not told the House more'
a.bout Exodus, uecause some of the persous referred to in that book did not pay
any jnterest at all on SOUle of their borrowings. They took gold and preciolU;
stonef:) and escaped from the country without paying either principal or intere~t. It
was not right for those who supported this:
legIslatioll tg show only one side of the'
case. The people referred to in Exodn~,
were told to "spoil the Egyptians," and
they did so. Their great leader found it
necessary when the pendulum swung to·
the other extreme to bring down a law to·
abolish usury, but the law had not been
carried out, and the House had now to
consider a measure to achieye that end.
He hoped the Bill would go into committee, and would bc so amended as to
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make it of value to the whole comnmnity.
Sir HENRY ClJTHBERT movedr.L'ha,t the lleha,te be now adjourned.

He said he thought the question was of s~1Ch
great importance that the second reading
of the Bill should not be passed without
due consideration.
'rhere were many
points that he would like to call attention
to if he were speaking on the Bill, and
there were mUllY members ab~ent who
would like to speak on the Bill. He was
not against the principle of the Bill, and
there seemed to be a consensus of opinion
in that respect. He wonld like to see a
workable Bill that would carry out the
.good intentions of the Solicitor-General.
The Hon. D. MELVILIJE.-Your Government had a Bill of its own.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said it had
one on which the then Att.orney-General
bestowed great care. If this Bill were
passed in its present form we would have
all the money lenders becoming pa.wn·
brokers.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to.
JUSTICES LAW' FURTHER
AM.ENDMEN'r
BILL AND
JUS'rICES
ACT 1890 .
AMENDMEN'r BILL.
'rhe Rouse went into cotnmittee for the
consideration of these Bills jointly.
On clause 13 (Justices Law Further
Amendment Bill) which was as follows : (]) Th.is section shall apply to any action
brought mto a court of petty sessions for the
reco\Tery of any civil debt recoverable summarily where the sum claimed does not exceed
£50.
(2) Where a summons is issued under the provisions of this section snch summons shall be in
the form 01' to the effect of the 1st schedule
to this Act, and must be served not less than
five clear days before the day of return.
(3) If the defendant does not give notice of
his intention to defend the same, alId set out
the grounds of defence therein (for which two
forms in the form or to the effect of the 2nd
schedule to this Act shall be attached to the
summons) in time to reach the complainant and
the clerk of petty sessions in due course of post
at least 24 hours before the sitting of the court
the complainant need not attend personally o~
otherwisc, or prove his claim, and an order in
his favour may be made by the court notwithstanding his absence.
(4) At any tim~ within fourteen days after
the making of any such order upon at least
48 hours' notice being given by the defendant t.o the ~omplainant a police magistrate
m~y, l~ he tlllnks fit, upon being s:ttisfied by
.tffidaYlt or statutory declaration that the defendant has 11 defence, set aside such order, and
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reinstate the cl)Jnplail1t, and, if necessary, he
m:1y Rtay or set aside execution ~Llld may gi,-e
leave to defend as though the defcnda,nt had
complied with the pronsiol1s of this section.
and the police magistrate may make such terms
as to costs or othendse as to him seems just.
If the order is set aside and the complaint reinstated, the police magistrate sha11 state in
his order the time and place where such complaint shall he heard.

'rhe Hon. A. WYNNE stated that this
clause provided for the introduction of a
now system into thoconrts of pe~tysessiolls.
In the County Court a SllmmOllS was
issued, and if the defendant did Bot enter a
defence withillacertain time judgment went
by default. If a man had no defence he
let the matter go by default, and so very
little expense was incurred. Formerly the
plaintiff had to aLtend at conrt and porhaps employ a barrister or solicitor, bring
the man who delivered the goods, and the
clerk who kept his books before the court,
and yet there might be 110 n.ppen.ra.l1ce of
the defendant. This clause provided for
the application of th.e default snmmons to
the police court, and the first cost would.
be the only cost the plaintiff would incur.
The system had worked admirably in the
County Court, and t5hollld be applied to
the courts of petty sessions.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he thought
the word "may" should be substitnt.ed
for the word" shall" in the first part of
the clause, which s.tated-" this section
shall apply to any action brought in a
court of petty sessions for the re
covery of any civil debt recoverablesummarily, where the snm claimed
does not exceed £50." The word" shall "
made it mandatory that no other summons than a default summons should be
issued. Acc:ordillg to the schedule of the
Bill a default snmmons must be served
personally, and if the summons was to be
served personally that would create a
state of affairs that could llot be tolerated.
The Ron. A. WYNNE.-I have no objection to the word" may."
. The Ron. G. GODFREY said he begged
to mo\'eThat the word "shall" (line 1) be omitted,
with a view of inserting the wonl " may."

The Ron. J. M DAVIES remarked
that he was not q I,lite certain tha t the
word" may" would meet t he case. The
Solicitor-General would ha\'e to consider
the amendment before adopting it. He
(Mr. Davies) agreed with Mr. Godfrey as
to the ohject he had in view.
The Hon. G. GODFREY observed that
in a similar provif>ion relating to bills of
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-exchange under the Instruments Act the
Supreme Court read the word" shall" as
if written "may," so as to make senne
sense of the j urisd iction under the Act.
The adoption of his amendment would
leave a double jurisdiG'iion in connexion
with these summones.
'rhe Hon. A. 'WYNNE remarked that
these words were taken from the County
Court Act, but he had no objection to the
word" may.'.'
'1'he amendment was agroed to.
The Hon. T. C. HA1CWOOD observed
that according to the schedule the summon~ was to be served personally, but the
clau~e did not provide for personal serviee.
He, therefore, thought the word "personally" should be inserted.
'1'ho Hon. A. 'WYNNE stated that the
clause, as originally drafted, provided for
persona I service. III settling the draft of the
Bill he omitted that intentionally. If a j udgment had been wrongfully obtained there
was very little difficulty in setting it aside.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD. -Summonses
are often snpposed to be served personally,
alld that ::;upposition iR acted npon.
'fhe Hon. A. WYNNE said that in 99
cases out of 100 tho judgment was
l)roperly obtail1ed.
.
The HOll. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that in a case where a mall could get
judgment behind the back of the defendant
the ~onrt should be satisfied that the
::lummons had been personally served. It
wonld be no hardship to a plaintiff that
the defendant ~hollld bo personally served.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAVI ES said he was
not at all certain that th'ere was any reason \V hy the snmnllJllS under this section
should be served persol1ally any more than
the summons ill the usnal way. A plaintiff could obtain a judgment behind the
back of the defendant if he attended
he fore the magistmte a.nd proved that
the money was owing just the same as
if he got an order without making that
proof. 'l'he only differellce between the
two \vas that in the one case the summons
was not served personally, and the plaintiff went to the court and said he sold the
goods and delivered them, and they had
not. been paid for. In that case he would
put on the summons that he sold the
goods, and, liS there was no defence, he
would get his judgment. The proof as to
Kervicc would be iden tical in each case.
Tho HOll. G. GODFREY stated that he
agreed with Mr. Harwood. He thought
this was a special summons in two aspects.
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The defendant wa::; to have only five dear
days' notice, and that showed the necessity
for personal service.
The HOll. A. 'WYNNE said he agreed
with Mr. Davies. ""Yhen living at Ballarat ht} had considerable experien<.:e in
these cases. '1'here was often great (lifliculty in serving the defendant ,rith a
summons. A man might incur a liability
of £10 or £12 in Melbourne and go to
some up-country town.
'1'he summons
might be sent up to be personally served,
but the m.an, getting wind of his creditor's
intention, would keep out of the WHy.
Therefore it is almost impossible in some
cases to serve the summons personally.
Anyone who knew the trouble that SOllle
tradesmen had in collecting their debts
would sympathize with thern in endeavouring to obtain an ea~ier method of getting
redress. 'rhe procedure here provided for
was cheap for the defendant, because if
the rlaintiff had to appear in court further
expense would be incurred. If personal
service was insisted upon he feared that
the clause would not be mnch availed of.
Ample provision was made by sub-clauHe
(4) to meet any case in which a mistake
was made or inj ll::;tiee done.
The Hon. T. C. HAR\VOOD ::;aid it
must 'Le borne in mind that this clause
)Jroposed to mako a very great alteration
in police court proceedings. If the defendant did not appear the plaintiff need not
prove his case nor lleed he appear personally in court. He might scnd his
clerk or anyone else, and the court would
enter up judgment, and execution might
be issned upon it. The committee ::;hould
hesitate very long before giving ::;llch
a power.
The hardship involved in
giving personal service of the summons
WQuld be very small indeed. He begged
to movcThat, after the word ., served " (line 9), the
word "personally" be inserted,

The committee divided on the amendment10
Ayes .. .
10
Noes .. .
.A YES.

Mr. Abbott,
" Allstin,
" Black,
Sir Henry Cuthbert,
Mr. Godfrey,

Mr.
"
"
"

II "

C. J. Ham,
Harwood,
Reid,
Sachse,
Slnith.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Baillien,
Balfour,
Crooke,
Dayies,
Gray,

Mr. Levi,
II

"

Melville,

II

Pitt,
'Villiams,

"

'VYllne.
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The CHAIRJ1AN.-I shall vote with
the Noes. That will give an opportunity
for the matter to be reconsidered at a
later stage.
The amendment was therefore nega~
tivod.
~rhe Hon. T. C. HARWOOD rnoycdTha,t the following words be inserted at the
of sub-clal~se (:~) :-" The court may ad.Journ the hearmg of the case for such time
not exceeding one month, and on any terms
that to the court seems reasonable."
~nd

He s~id that the court should have power
to adJourn the case if it was not satisfied
with the evidence placed before it. It
should not be required to enter up judo-mont for the plaintiff as a matter ~f
·course.
~rJ?e Hon. A. WYNNE expressed the
'Opll1lOl1 that the sub-clause as it stood
gave the court the necessary discretion.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEH.'l' said he
.:.tgreed with the Solicitor-General that the
amendment was not necessary.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD observed
tha~ a, defendant might not have given
notICe tfJ defend, and yet might come t.o
tho court with the intention' of defending
the case. In such a case the conrt might
feel bonnd under the clause as it stood to
-enter up judgment for the plaintiff without hearing the defendant at all. The
.addition of the words he proposed could
·do no harm, and in some cases milYht
prevent great inj ustice being done.
0
~['l.lC H(~n. U. GODFREY expressed the
opllllon tlla~ the amendment was not put
forward serIOusly. If a defendant did
not give notice to defend it was to be
.assumed that he had no defence. In that
·event, it was proposed that the plaintiff
tl~ed l~ot t~ppoar, and judgment w'ould be
gIven In IllS favour. 'rhen if the defend~nt had suffered, he could apply within
fourteen days for the o.rder to he set aside
.and the case reinstated.
Tho amendment was negatived.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT called attention to sub·clause (4), enabling a defendant
to apply t() a police magistrate for the
o()::der to be set ~tside. It ~ight be very
.dlffi~ult to obtam the serVICes of a police
magIstrate wh0 ~ight n~t visit the locality
more than 011CO III three months.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said the diffi• .culty might be met by substituting a justice
of t.he .peace for a police magistrate.
SIl' HENRY CUTHBERT movedThat the worus "police magistrate" (line 26)
be struck out, and the words "justice of the
peace" substituted.
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The amendment was agreed to.
'rhe Hon. .J. M. DAVIES said it was
provided by sub-clause (4) that the order
might be set aside at any time \rithin
fourteen days.
'What would be the
position if an execution had been ordered
and a sale had taken place, and if the
order was subsequently set aside, and it
turned out aftor all that the plaintiff was
entitled to a v~rdict 1 In the Supreme
Court, when a Judgment was set aside it
was often done on tenllS that; the def:ndant should bring no action for any :::;tep
already taken under the judgment. Some
such provision seemed to be l1ece:::;sary
here. It seemed to him tha,t an il1l10(;ent
plaintiff might be placed under an inju:::;tieo
If the clause were allowed to remain as it·
was.
~'~e Hon. G. GODFREY expressed the
opmIOn th~t the clause sufficiently lllet
the case pOl.nted out by the last ::;peaker.
It was prOVIded that the justices might
make fluch terms as to costs or otherwise
as might seem jlU~t.
The H~m. H. WILLIAMS said it was
provided by sub·clause (4) that the order
might be set aside if the defendant showed
that he had a defence. It seemed to him
(Mr. \Villiams) that the word "defence"
should be qualified in smue way. It should
not be sufticient for the dcfelldant to have
a defence of a flimf:l)' character.
Sir HENH,Y CU'l'HBEH,T observed that
the objeetion mised by ~[r. 'William::; mio'ht
be met by using the words" a defcncet:'011
the merits.'.' For an order to be set aside
it should not be SLlfficicnt for a defendant
to merely state that he hr.d a defenc~ with·
out setting out the nature of that defence.
:r~e Hon. A. \VYNNE expressed the
Oplll1011 that the sub·clause sufficiently
covered t.he case.
The Hon. H. vVILL
lAMS suo'o'ested
.
00
t 1lat the word "valId" should be inserted
before the word '~defence." He f:lald that
othe~'wise it seemed to him the police
magIstrate would have no discretionary
long as an affidavit or statutory
power.
declaratIOn was placed before him howeyer
frivolous the defence, he would' haye to
allow it to be made.
'rhe HOll. A. 'WYNNE remarked that
the. amendment was unnecessary, as a
portIOn of the clause provided that the
police magistrate had to be satisfied.
On clause 14, defiuing the powers of
clerks of petty sessions,
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD observed
that he pointed out on the second reading
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that this clause gave extraordinary powers
to tIle clerk of petty sessions, and it was
to be remembered that there was the subseftuent dangerous clause 15, which proyided that the assistant to a clerk of petty
sessions should have the sarne powers as
a clerk of petty sessions in the absence of
the latter. Tho assistant clerk might be
merely a boy.
The HOll. A. 'WYNNE remarked that
he would l,ot object to clause 15 being
struck ont, if this clause was passed.
The clause was agreed to.
Clanse 15 was struck ont.
On clause 16, providing that if a person
holrling the office of clerk of petty sessions
was also a justice of the peace, it should
be lawful for the Governor in Council to
direct and prescribe what portion only 0f
thl' general powers a~ld jurisdiction of a
justice should be exercised by him,
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did
not (luite understand whether it was the
intention of the Governor in Conncil to
appoint clerks of petty sessions to be
justices of the peace. He thought that
would he a mistake.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT remarked
that he did not know of any case in which
a clerk of petty sessions was at present a
justice of the peace.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE stated that he
did not mind the clause being struck out.
The clause was strnck out.
Discussion took place on clause 17,
which was as follows : -
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magistrates without the assistance of a·
police magistrate. ProbabJy 50 per cent.
of the cases had been so dealt with, and
he believed that the honorary magistrates
had on the whole given satisfaction to the

suitors. It had also been pointed out in a
document which had been circulated that
stipendiary magistrates in the United
Kingdom had no precedence over honorary
magistrates, and he (Mr. Levi) did not
know why it should be proposed to changetho system which had been going on satisfactorily here for so many years. On
Black Wednesday, when all the police
magistrates were dismissed, the whole of'
the judicial business of the courts of petty
sessions and police courts had to be carried
on by the honorary magistrates, and!
those gentlemen dealt with cases in a way
that gave satisfaction to the communit.y.
This was the third time that a similar
proposition had been brought forward to
give precedence to a police magistrate,
and on each of the two previous occasioL1s
it had been rejected. He could see no
necessity for infringing on the privilege~
which chairmen of benches had helel
efficiently for many years past, and he
hoped the clause would be struck onto
The Hon. C. J. HAM said he thought
the committee would require very good
reasons before agl'eeing to pass this clause.
As Mr. Levi had stated, the honorary
magistrates had acted for mallY yean; to
the satisfaction of the public, and it
certainly wonld look like a slight on gentlemen who had served their country well if
When at the llsual hour for opening of allY
court of petty sessions a, police magistrate is
it was now proposed to alter the" practice
present, llc shall be entitled to take the chair.
which had existed for so many years past.
But this provision shall not be deemed to affeet
I n the absence of very strong reasons in.
any right or privilege heretofore enjoyed hy the
favour of the clause, he would cerUtinly
mayor of the city of Melbourne and town of
Geelong respectively.
vote against it.
rrhe HOll. J. M. DAVlES stated that
The Hon. N. LEVI expressed the
opinion that this clause ought to be struck he was in favour of the clause. He could
out. He kl:ew that; there was a large not see why a magistrate should consider
amOl1nt of feeling by justices who had it was casting any slight upon him to proserved the conntry for many years as' vide that a police magistrate should take
chairmen of the bench that this clause the chair.
It was already provided by
was a reflection upon them. It certainly law that while it took two justices of theseemed to him that it would be a reflec- peace to constitute a cOlJrt of petty
tion npon the ehairman of a bench if he sessions, 011e pc.lice magistrate could
was to he displaced on the attendanee of a constitute such a court. As a matter of
police magistrate, as 'was proposed by the practice, he thought the police magistrateclanse, except in the cases of the mayor always did take the chair at any court he
of the city of Melbourne and the mayor attended. The ru]e generally was that
of the town of Geelollg. rrhere was no there was a mayor's day and a policedoubt that a yery large proportion of the magistrate's day, so that the lluestion
caseR which had been disposed of in the of precedenoo did not a.rise.
It did
various courts of petty sessions in the not follow, however, that the mayor
State had been dealt with by the honorary al ways took the chair at a court of petty
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·sessions. U ndcr the J 1ll-;ticCI-; Act the j ustices elected their own chairmen, and in
some cases, such as in one c,1,'3e at St.
Kilda, the justices refused to appoint the
mayor for the time being as chairman.
Dn that occasion a deputation asked
him (Mr. Davies) that a police magistrn,te should attend the St. Kilda Court on
,one day in the week, and he gavc a direction accordingly. 'l'hen, howcver, he re.ceived au intimation that the St. Kilda
ma.gistrates would not allow the police
magistrate to take the chair, a,nd the police
.magistrate expres::;ed the opinion that he
·should not be asked to attend a court
where he wa~ not allowed to preside. The
justice::; then stated that if the police
magistrate came to St.. Kilda be wonld be
.allowed to take the chair, and a police
magistrate did attend that court for some
time unt.il the difficulty in connexion with
the mayor was got over. It certainly
would be casting a slight UPOll a police
magistrate to send him to a court where
.another magistrate took the chair. There
were certain courts where police magistrates were never required to attend, as
they had chairmen who had been in the
commission of the peace for many year.:;,
.and who always attended the courts.
Those gentlemen had done good work, and
there was never any attempt to interfere
'with their presiding.
'1'he Hon. G. GODFREY stated that
he certainly thought it was a reflection to start with on the magistrates
throughout the rest of the State that the
-clause should draw a distinction between
tho mayors of Melbourne anti Geclong
and the mayors of other muuicipalities.
In addition to that, he thought it was
,certainly casting a reflection on the ch,1,irman of a Lench, w110 had held that
position, perhaps, for 30 or 40 years, if
when a police magistrate attended the
·court the chairman had to give up the
·-chair. There were gentlemen who. had
been chairmen of the bench, and had
·devoted almost their whole time to their
magisterial duties for a great rnany years.
In North Melboul"lle, for example, the
bench had been presided over for the last
40 years by the same chairman, and a
:gentlcman who had just died presided
over the Prahran bench for very many
years, being clected chairman year after
.year. In his (Mr. Godfrey's) opinion, there
was no necessity for this clanse whatever.
Whenever a police magistrate was sent to
:a court the chairman of the bench, as a
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ma,tter of courte3y, allowed him to preside, but that was a very dift'erent thing
from requiring the chairman to give
way to a man who had perhaps ueen hi::;
clerk of petty sessions for many years,
and had subsequently been appointed a
police magistrate.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOT'1' stated that he
did not think the clause was absolutely
necessary. In his opinion, everythillg
ought to be done to confer distinction 011
men who had given so milch of their time
and service to the cOl,mtry as the hOllm:nry
chairmen of many courts of petty sessiqns had done. He himself knew ,t city
where an honorary magistrate n~t only
fulfilled the duties of chairman, but also
did the coroner's work as well.
The Ron. A.. ·WYNNE.-And did not the
people of the di::;trict petition agaim:it
that.~

rrhe Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said that, COllsidering that in the rude days uf tho
diggings, and all through the" fifties ;, anti
"sixties" there was:.1, ct>roner who was specially qualified to takeevidellce, the people of
that city did not see why they should llut
haye a coroner now whell there "\\'ore two
in Melbourne. No doubt the town of
Geelong was a very importallt plaCE, but
he (Mr. Abbutt) thought that in a city
of some 30,000 or 40,000 inha.bitants like
Bendigo, the gentleman \V ho occupied the
distinguished position of mayor ::;h{)ldcl
have at least the same compliment paid to
him as the Bill proposed for the great Heaside town of Geelong. In his opinion the
best conrse would be to leave mattcrs :.tH
they stood. He had never heard of allY
complaint being made so far as Bendigo
was concerned. The mayor there attended
the court on three day's, and the lJoliee
magistrate on the three o~her daYH,
so that there was never any ditticulty.
1 f anything was done he thought they
should magnify the office of chief magi::;trate or mayor. Ever,)' \\' here in the old
COUll try the ma.yor presiderl CYCil \\'here
there waH a ::;tipendiary nwgi~trate rcceiving £2,000 a year. ~rhe gentlemen
who had acted as chairmen of the different
b.enches in thi8 State had dOllc gooti
work, <lnd he would be sorry if anythill'"
like a slight was cast upon them. " \Vhy
not leave matters as they were?
rrho Hon. Wi B. GRAY expressccl the
opinion that the Solieitor-Genoral should
withd raw the clause altoget her.
Provision was made for protecting the righ t::;
of the mayors of Melbourne and Geelong,
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and he did not see why anything that Law department had never thought of
looked like n, slight or refiecti("lll should be derogating from their plDwers, or of send·
cast npon the chairmen of benches in ing a police magistrate to such courts.
other parts of the colony.
III the up- '1'he department was only too glad to let
conntry districts, so far as his experience those gentlemen continue to do tho work
went, he bad never kno·\1Jn the chair- which they had done for so many years·
man of a bench to refuse to al10w the gratuitously and with benefit tQ the State.
The Hon. '1\ C. HAl:nVOOD stated that
police magistrate, when he attended, to
take the chair, except only on one oc- he knew from persol}al experience that
casion, in which the chairman insisted on many J.P.'s regarded t.his proposed a1 terahis right to preside. The practice, how- tiOll as a slight and a slur upon them, And
ever, was that if 11 police magistrate at- did not think it ought to be passed into
tended the conrt, he was allowed as a law. On the other hand, he knew that it
matter of courtesy to take the chair. was the custom in all the up·country
He (:VII'. Gray). thought that if matters courts that when a police magistrate
were allowed to rema,in as they stood it attended he should be alloweq, as a matter
of conrtesy, to preside. ~rhe objectioll,
would be perfectly satisfactory.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE obseryed that however, was to this being made a right
sl'\'cral honorable members seemed to 011 the part of a police magistrate instead
think that this clause was a slight on of its being a favour as at present,
the honorary justices. Now, he would Between the two he hardly knew which
point out that police magistrates were course to eteer. There was a good deal
highly trained officers appointed for the to be said in fayour of the clause, and a
special purpose, whereas the ayerage good deal to be said against it, but what
J.P. had not much knowledge of legal he particularly rose for was to point out
umtters. Reference had been made to that if the clause was retained, it would
clerks of courts being appointed police be necessary to mako some slight alteretmagistrates, but those gentlemen, before . tion in the phraseology of that part which
they could be appointed police magis- related to the mayors of the cities of Meltratl's, had to pass special examinations, bourne and Geelong. He would like to
whereas a J.P. could be appointed without remind Mr. Abbott, who did not seem tQ
his having any knowledge of law what- appreciate Melbourne and Geelong at that
ever. All the quaJification required was very high rate which he would lead
that he should be a respectahle man and members to suppose he did, that Geelong
well thought of in hiH district. His (Mr. ,,'as ill existence before Benc1ig0 was ever
\Vynlle's) predecessor, Mr. Davies, left him thought about, and that the privileges
a legacy of some 50 applicants for the which were accorded to Geelong in 0011office of J.P., and an3- one who had been junction with Melbourne were actually
Solicitor-General knew how lllllllel'onS such taken from the old City of London Acts.
:tpplieatiollH were. He could not. under- 'rhe same principles which founded thestand how any reflection could be snpposed city of London and its magistrates and
to lJe passed on ,LP.':-; by its being pro- lllayors were adopted by the Act which
videfl that ,1, police magistrate, when he ,vas passed in New South Wales for the
attenrled a court, should take the chair, forInation of the conncil of Sydney. The
beeltU::le it seemed only proper that same precedent was followed when Melthe gentleman who had had a special bourne was made into a municipality, and
trailling should occupy the most also in the case of Geelong. . 'fhese were
prominent position in dealillg with cases really the only places in existence in the
which came before the court.. As for Mel- colony at that time,so that honorable memhonrne and Geelong, which were excepted bers shonld llOt view ,vith jealousy these
from the clause, he would point out that little things which now pertained to
those municipalities were under specitlJ Geelong, hecause it had not gone ahead
Acts of Parliament, which ga\'e them with the same vigour and stride as these
Hpccin.1 privileges, whereas all other muni- mushr.oom places, if. he might so call
cipalities wore under the Local Govern- them, because they were mushroom places.
ment Act. As had already been mentioned 'Vhat he wanted to suggest was that the
ln NIl'. Davies, there were certain courts phraseology of the last part of the clause
was wrong. The clause said,,~hidl were altogether managed by
honorary chairmen, who had presided there
But this provision shall not be deemetl to
for, perhapH, 30 or 40 years, and the Crown affect allY right or priYilege heretofore elljoyc(l
r
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by the mayor of the city of Melbourne and
town of Geelong respectively.
~rhere was no sueh thing as the mayor of
the city of Melbourne and town of
Geelong. The word" mayor" should be
made plural, and the words "of the"
should be inserted before the words "town
of Geelong."
~rhe Hon. A. WYNNE.-You would have
to strike out the word "respectively"
then.
rrhe Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
the dignity of Geelollg 'required that it
should be properly mentioned in Acts of
Parliament.
The Hon. A. ",VYNNE.-If that is the
only amendment you want in the clause,
I am quito willing to accept it.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH expressed the
0piniou that the clause should be wiped
ont, because he thought that honorary
magistrates should have all the hononr
which could be conferred 11l)On them.
They were not paid in any way for their
services, 'which were entirely voluntarr.
He did Dot see allY reason why the rnaYQrs
of GeelongandMelbourne should be singled
out for any special privilege, because
although to-day we might ha,e a mayor
,vho was perfectly (;ompetent, to-morro'"
we rnight have a man who was absolutely
ignorant of the different usages of the
court. ",Vhy these mayors should be
. picked 011 t was to him an enigma. He
ditl not think it was fair, because we had
all round m; a. number of cities which he
thought were just ::ts much entitled to
have any privileges as the cities of :Melbourne and Geelong.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES ob~erved that,
as the committee was evidently against
the elanse, it wonld be a~ well to take a
vote on it at once.
The HOll. .T. H. ABBorrT ~tated that
he wonld like to remind tho SolicitorGeneml, who had spoken about 600 extra
j L1stices of the peace, that the mayors of
cities were never asking to be made
justices. The Loval Government Act
made them justices.
The Hon. A. ",VYNNE.-Evcl'y mayor
wants to be made n, J.P.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAnEs.-A~ snon as he
is appointed he makes an application, or
his friends do it for him, to be permallently appointed a justice of the peace.
The Hon. H. ",VILLIAMS observed that
the arguments of the Soliuitor-General and
of 'Mr. Davies were simply unanswerable.
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The principle involved in this clause·
must commend itself theoretically to tho·
judgment of every man amongst them.
Notwithstanding that he felt himself
exactly in the ~arne position as :Mr. Harwood. He doubted wheth~r he should not
be compelled to oppose the clause simply
becalU~e it was entirely against the wish
of the committee, and because it was not
received with any favour by the general
publiu, aud was practically of very little
usc. He would urge the SolicitorGeneral, in view of these facts, to give
this clause a little longer lease of life by
withdrawing it instead of going to a
division.
The clause was struck onto
On clau~p. 18, which provided for powel'
f0r il polico magistrate, sitt.iug alone or
with one or more j Ilstices, in a court of
petty sessions, to deal summarily with
certain indictable offences if the accused
has not been previously convicted of any
indictable offence, and if he pleads guilty
::tnd elects be summarily dealt with,
rrhe Hon. H. 'WILLIAMS stated that,
before' giving notice of the amendment.
which ho was going to propose on this
clause, he consulted the leader of the·
House, Mr. Davies, and understood frOtH
him that he had no amendment to propof:le
on this particnlar clause. As it appeared
to him (Mr. ",Villiums) the most important
clause ill the Bill, and as it also appeared
to him that it needed amendment, he at
once, taking the ad vice of his colleagues,
gaye notice of the amendment which stood
in his name.
The principle of the·
clause, and, in fact, the object inyolved in the whole ~il1, was 011e tha.t
met with his Inost heart3~ approyal.
The object of the clause was th::tt police·
magistra,tes in petty se~sions might
deal summarily with indicta.ble offences in
the case of first offenders and with the COllsent of the accused. 1'ha.t principle had his
hearty snpport, but the clause as worded.
appefl.red to him to be objectionable from
several clauses. In the first place, he
thought it raised a dispute as to the jl1rl~
diction of the bench. A police magistrate·
sitting alone, or with one or more justicef:l,
might act in this manner, but it seemed
to him to be questionable 'whether the
police magistrate was not authorized by
the clause to act alone, no matter whether
the justices agreed with him or not. If
that were so it incidentally and, bethought,
;mintentionally canceUed the power at
present possessed by one jnstice to commit,.
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no matter if the rest. of the bench, consisting of half-a-dozen other justices, were in
fa.vour of a dismissal. He thought these
were two very serious matters for the eonsideration of the committee. His prin.cipal objee~ioll to tile clause was that it
couldonly be periodically or spasmodiaally
.operative. It was precisely the same as if it
were accompanied by four or five different
'Schedules stating where conrts of petty
·sessions were to be held, and setting all tin
the 1st schedule that the clause was to
be operative in one place on fonr days in
the year, in the 2nd schedule on twelve
days in the ycar, in the 3rd schedule
·on, say, 26 days in the year, and in sti1l
.another schedule on 52 days ila the year.
'It \Vas known to all that a police magistrate, as Sir Henry Cuthbert had mentioned, oeca,sionally visited these towns
.only 011ce a q llarter. This clause would
<mly be operative in those places on four
,days in the year, and would be inoperative
.on ;361 da,)"!:! in the year. In places whi::!h
the police magiRtrate visited once a
month, it would be operative on twelve
..days and inoperative on 353 days. He
need not point out tha.t it would be
tlimply impossiblo to introduce a clause
accompanied by schedules of that kind,
and yet that was exactly the effect of the
clause as it now stood. He proposed to
.amend the clause by striking ont certain
words so as to give the power to deal with
'Ihese offences to courts of petty sEssions.
In conversation with him some weeks ago,
Mr. Godfrey had pointed out that it was
,inad visable to give justices the extensive
powers of police magistrates, and tbat
there would be serions objectiolls raised
by this committee and this Chamber to
clothing thcm with these powers. The1'eJore, it seemed to him that another safeguard was llecessary, and, consequently,
he proposed further to add the words,
,. and if there is nf) objC?ction by the
prosecution." The effect of these amend.ments would be that courts of petty
sessions eould deal with indictable
.offences in the case of first offenders
.with the consent of the accused and
if no objection was raised by the prosecution. If the altera.tions were made he
thought the object of the Glause would be
fully achieved. The clause would be
. .d.lways operative, it would be available to
all people, the interests of the public would
be abtml utely protected, friction on the
bench would be avoided, and the speedy,
,equal, and eoonomic administration of
Hon. H. Williams.

.A rnendrnent Bill and

justice, which was the object of \his
Bill, would be absolutely attained. He
begged to move. T.hat the words ~'before a poliee ma.gistrate
SIttIng alone or WIth one or more justices" be
omitted from the clause, and that the words
" and if there is no objection by the prosecu-

tion" be inserted after the words "if the
accused has not been previously convicted of
any indictable offence, and if he pleads guilty
and elects to be summarily dealt with."

1'he Hon. G. GODFREY expressed the
opinion that if the honorable member
'who had moved these amendments had
looked at the class of cases to be dealt
with under this particular clause, he
would not have raised the objections
which he had to their being dealt with
by a police magistrate. He would not
give his consent to this clause unless
these cases "ere heard before a police
magistrate sitting alone 01' with oue or
two justices, for would any man who
desired to have the tidministration of
justice carriecl out with certainty and
with j lldgmellt go and place in the hands
of an honorary justice alone the great
responsihility of dealing with the seriolls
matters which were now contemplated by
this clause 7 Undoubtedly this was a
great ad vance in petty sessions j urisdiction. It might be ecollomical; it might
he speedy and q nick; it would be often
in the -interests of the accused that he
should be dealt with snmmarily, and if
the cbuse remained as it 'was framed there
could not be the great object-ions to it
which would certainly arise if the amenrlments of the honorable member were
persisted in and carried. He therefore
snggested to Mr. 'Williams that he had
Bot given that thought and consideration
to the subject which it deserved, and that
he should, on consideration, withdraw his
amendments so that the clause might be
discussed as it stood. He might inform
his honorable friend that he had
thoroughly studied the clause, and
although there possibly might be objections to it they were small compared with
the great advantage of having all these
cases dealt with by a trained lawyer, or
at least a trained police magistrate.
'rhe Hon. J". M. DAVIES observed that
he was not at all certain that the clause
as drawn was not more drastic than it
would be if amended as proposed by Mr.
vVillia1ll8. 1'he clause a.s drawn gave the
police magistmtc alone, or with ono or
more justices, power to deal with
these offences 111 the case of first
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offenders if the prisoner pleaded guilty
and elected to be summarily dealt with.
rrhe proposed amendment was to give the
same power to any court of petty sessions,
but only provided that not only the prisoner but also the prosecutor consented.
'Vas there any great harm ill giving the
.court power to deal with the case if both
the chief parties in it consented to this
jurisdiction being exercised ~ Of course
it might be said that these particular
·offences were crimes tha,t affected the
public; but still in most cases the law
would not be set in motion unless the
prosecutor started the proceedings. In
·cases of larceny and embezzlement by
clerks or servants, unless the employer
swore an information, 1'10 proceedings were
,taken at all, so why should not the employer, with the consent of the prisoner,
.authorize the court of petty sessions to
deal with the offence ~ rrhen, in these
public cases, such as housebreaking or
open violence, or making a false declaration or statement-cases that the Crown
would take up-of courso the court of
petty sessions would not be authorized to
deal with them summarily unless it got
the authority of the Crown. They might
be quite certain that where the Crown
were prosecuting the Crown would never
·consent to the court of petty sessions
.·dealing wi th the offence unless the officer
representing the Crown thought it was a
proper ca.se to be so dealt with.
The
,Crown might say in most cases that they
would not consent unless a police
magistrate was present, but they might
in other cases say that they would
consent, because of the peculiarly trifling
·nature of the offence, although it might be
under a serious name, that it should be
·so dealt with. It did seem rather strange
that a man appearing before the court, say,
·on 15th March, when a police magistrate
wa::; present, could be dealt with SUffi.marily if he so desired, and yet another
man, in preoisely the same circumstances,
.appearing before the court a week later,
when the police magistrate was not
there, although both the prosecuti·on
.and the prisoner elected to have the case
disposed of ::;llmmarily, could not be so
.dealt ,vith. rrhat. would not. be evenhanded justice. He would have decidedly
,objected to the first amendment if it ha.d
not been for the proposed further amendment, which he felt got rid of the great
objection which otherwise there would be
to amending the clause. He would like
Session 1901.-[97]
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to hear the Solicitor-General before ho
finally decided on the way he should
vote.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE remarked that
he was rather ta.kell with this amendment
at first, but he was met with this ditiiculty. 1'his clause was in addition to any
j llrisdiction which the police magistrate
had at present, and th3refore 110 justice of
the peace had power to deal with these
cases. Therefore there was no reflection
at present on the justioes by giving this
authority.
The Hon. H. WILLIA:\ls.-'l'hat is not
suggested.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said it led up to
what he was going to say. 'rhere could
be no objection to giving this special
power to a paid and trained oificer, but
the difficulty which had arisen in his mind
was that if they inserted the words "and
if there is no objection by the pr0seCl.ltiOll," then in some cases where he had
confidence in the bench the prosecutor in
a country district would say "I have no
objection." But supposing that he raised
the question, and said, "I have an 0bjection to the bench dealing with it," what a
reflection that would be OIl the justices,
and how those particular men would feel
it! That was the danger which he saw,
and further than that, they would be
placing the prosecuting police officer in a
very awkward and difficult position.
He
was' appearing daily before the j llstices,
and he would sometimes have to say to
these very men--.;..." I object to your dealing
with this case."
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-He is acting
al ways under instructions.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said he migh~.
not be. He might be acting on his own
responsibility ill. some remote part of the
State, and it would put him in a vcr;v
awkward and very unjust position to have
to say to any bench that he objected,
wmen he knew that he might have to
appear before them in some other class of
prosecution, and that if these lllen were
spiteful they would say-." Yon did not
treat us well the other day, and we \Vill
take it out of you to-day." He thought
it was rather hard that a prosecntillg
officer should be put in that position, or
that the l11agistrates should have allY
reason for feeling that they had a grievance.
As sure as ever the Council
allowed this to take place they would
have questions asked in Parliament as to
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why the Crowll had objected to Mr. Soand-so's dealing with a certain case. They
were extending the jurisdiction by this
clanse, ,vhich was in the interests of the
prisoners themselves, because it saved the
co\mtry the expense of putting them on
their trial, and it saved them the delay.
In many cases where a man could not get
bail he would rather plead guilty and have
it over than wait in gaol for two or three
months before the court of g~neral sessions
or the Supreme Court sat in the district.
He thought, on the whole, it was better
to leave t.he decision with the trained
ofricer than to put the j llstices in the
doubtful position of having their jurisdiction or their powers objected to.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE remarked
that Mr. ,Yilliams' proposal had opened
up a very serious matter for consideration.
He was trying as a layman to follow these
legal argumen ts. ·With the thin Honse
which they had to-night, and at this late
honr, he thought he would be jm;tified in
moving that progress he reported. He
begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
.
The Honse adjourned at six minutes to
ten o'clock, until Tuesday, September 24.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
rl'edne8day, 8eptembe1' 18,1901.
The SPEAKER took tIle chair at ha.lfpast four o'clock p.m.
NEW MEMBER
rrhc SPEAKER announced that on the
6th inst. he issued a writ for the
election of n member to sene for the
electoral district of Bourke 'Yest in the
room of the late Mr. S. T. Staughtoll,
and that he had not received the return
to the said writ, although the election had
been held, but he had received a telegram
from the returning officer for the said
districtinformitlg him that Samuel Thomas
Staughton ,had been duly elected.
Captain Staughtnn was then introduQed
and sworn.
Subsequently,
1~he SPEAKEH. announced that since
the House luet he had received the retuI'n
to the \Y rit issued for the election of a
mem bel' to s~r\'e for the electoral district

Excursions.

of Bourke \Vest, by which it appeared
that Samuel Thomas Staughton had been
duly elected.

ASSASSINATION OFTHE PRESIDENT
OF THE UNrrED STArrES.
rrhe SPEAKEH. announced that in connexion with the address of condolence·
which both Houses of Parliamen t passed'
last night in relation to the death of
President McKinley, he had received the·
following communication from His Excellency the Lieutenant-GovernorGovernment House,
St. Kilda, 17th September, 1901.
Sir, - I have the honour to inform you that, as·
requested oy you and the Honorable the President of the Legislative Council, I duly despatched this evening to the Right Honorable
the Secretary of State, for transmission by him
to the President of the United States of Alherica,
the joint message of condolence on the sad death
of the late President, which was adopted by the
Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly, and which you forwarded to me.
1 have the honour to be,
Sir,
Yours obediently,
JOH~ MADDEN •.

The Honorable the Speaker.

RAILWAY SCHOOL EXCURSIONS.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of
Railways if he had any objection to inform
the Housel. How many applications have been received
by the Railway department for school excursions on the 11th November within the 20-mile·
radius of Melbourne?
2. How many applications hav.e been received
for school excursion trains on the same date·
outside that radius?
3. What is the average distance over which
these excursions are proposed?
4. How many trains have been applied for
for ea.ch excursion ?

Mr. TREN\VITH.~ The answers to the
honomhlc member's questions are as follow:-·
1. Ele\"ell.
2. Fom.
3. Average dista.nce 15 miles single journey,
30 return.
4. 'The Humber of trains required depends ..
on the number of tickets issued. Some of the
excursions ~Lpplied for would require three or
four trains of 500 excursionists each.

APPOINTMENT OF UNDERSECRETARY.
Mr. BENT asked the Chief Secretary
the following f]uestions : 1. In selecting Mr. Morrison, P.M., for the
office of Under-Secretary, what personal experience had he of that gentlemu,n's qualifications '!
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'2. What stops diu' he take to ascertai.n his
fitness and superior claims?
3. What experience has Mr. Morrison as an
administrator?

Mr. TRENvVITH.-As honorable members know, this vacancy has existed now
for several months, and has engaged my
attention during that time. I must
answer that I have much personal experience, and have taken such stops to ascertain the qualifications of Mr. Morrison as
justify me in taking the responsibility of
requesting the Public Service Board to
nominate him.
BORING IN 'rHE MARlBOROUGH
DISTRICT.
Mr. MITCHELL asked the Minister of
Mines if he would ma.ke provision on the
Supplementary Estimates or devise other
means by which' boring partially completed might be completed at :Middle
Bridge, in tho Maryborongh district ~
Mr. OUTTRIM ·sta.ted that before the
Minister of Mines replied to this question
he would like to point out that some few
weeks ago he presented a petition to the
Minister asking that a certain amount of
boring should be done down in the locality
referred to. 'fhe people that were interested felt that the Government were
taking the drill away at about the t.ime
when it ought to have concluded what
they considered to be a very important
series of bores. They estimated the cost
at some £50 to £100, and this was
pointed out when he presented the
petition. '1'11e Minis~er returned him a
reply that there was no money available,
and that boring could not be gone on
with. He felt sorry V.t the time, bnt
having been in the department he was
fully aware of the many opportunities
which there were of spending money, and
the very little money at the disposal of the
Minister. N 8vertheless, he would be very
glad if the Minister would see his way
clear to complete this series of bores.
He felt certain that it would give ~atis
faction to the -department ill the end, and
be the means of pointing out to those
who desired to carryon mining in this
irn'portant locality, where they could look
for the lead. The honorable member for
Talbot had kindly put a question on the
notice-paper, and he need only say that
he was very anxious, as he dared say the
honorable member for Talbot himself was,
to ascertain what the reply of the Minister
would be to the question, which he had
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to thank the honorable member for having put.
Mr. BURTON.-At the outset I may
say that a very large expenditure in connexion with boring has been ah'ead·undertaken in this district. I may als(,
say that what the honorable member for
Maryborough has said was quite true,
for not only petitiollS, but every device
known to the mind in connexion with
endeavouring to get certain things clone in
the Minos department which it has
been dechired should not be done, has
been exercised in regard to this affair.
Mr. Ot7J"J'RDL-Except asking the question.
Mr. BUH.TON.-Evidently this is the
last device. '1'0 give member~ an idea of
what has been done in this locality, I may
say that since 1885 in the Bet Bet district
124 bores have been put down at a cost
to the State of £10,000.
Mr. OUTl'RDf.-It is well spent.
NIr. BURTON.-I hope it is. I have
just given honorable members an idea of
what has been done in this district.
vVhen the Estimates which are now before
the House were made up 110 provision was
macle for carrying on boring in this locality
orin any othel·locality in conllexioll with any
mines for the current year. Therefore the
s~'\'me answer was given in connexion with
this as was gi ven to all other applications
for the same purpose, notably at Pitfield
and various other places through the
State, that boring had been stopped
for the reason that there was no money
provided in the Estimates. I may say
that a Bill to amend the Mines Development Act is about to be submitted, to
enable a larger sum of money to be allocated in one year, and if that Bill passes
there should be more money available, but
whether it can be devoted properly to this
particular boring I am not prepared to
say. My answer to the honorable member is that I have no money to continue
this boring at the present time.
PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD.
Mr. BENNETT asked the Premier if
the Government would, before filling
another vacancy on the Public Service
Board, give tho House an opportunity of
discussing the question of continuing the
present system 1 He said he thought that a
good many members who, like himself, had
been in the House for a few years, would
agree with him that it was about time
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there was some alteration. He would not
say in what way, bnt he thought every
member in that RouEe would agree that
one gentleman was the right man in the
right place. He meant Mr. Topp. But
he did n0~ think that some of the other
gentlemen who had occupied the position
had given the greatest satisfaction.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Honorable members
will remember that in the LieutenantGovernor's speech, when Parliament was
. called together, thore was a paragr~ph in
\V hich the Government announced, through
the lips of the Lieutenant-Governor, that
we proposed to bring down amending
legislation this session dealing with the
question of the separation of the duties
. performed for some years past by the
Public Service Board from the duties of administering the Audit Act. When that
lagishltion is brought down an opportunity
will be afforded to the honorable member
and to others w hen the question comes on
for consideration. As honorable members
arc aware, when the Patterson Goverull1en~ were in power, the duties previously
perforn1ed by the Public Service Board
werr. t,ransferred to the Audit Commissioners. The Government feels that it is
now time to take the necessary steps to
separate these duties, and the whole
q nestioD will then come up for consideration.
LETTER-CARltIEHS' SALAHl ES.
::\1r. DUFFY asked the Premier why it
was that the letter-carriers were not paid
the iucreased salaries promised to them,
as the highest salary paid to letter-carriers
. in other Australian States was well known
and clearly defined ~ He l:iaid that the
Premier would remember that last session
Parliament passed an Act raising certain
clal:ises of public servants to the same
salaries as were paid in the neighbouring
States, or rather to the level of the highest
salaries paid in the neighbouring States.
Amongst others were the letter-carriers,
bnt although they came under the Act
they had llever received a penny of the
increased pay to the present hour. He
was at a loss to understand why this was
so. He understood that the Government
were making inquiries as to the rates of
pay in the other States. That might be
necessary of course in some cases, but he
did not quite understand why it was necessttry in regard to the letter-carriers,
because the rates could be found by looking
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up the Appropriation· Acts of the different States. Some time ago he handed
to the Premier a list which set out distinctly the ·higher salaries paid to lettercarriers in the other States. 1'hat being
so, it was only due to this House that the
Premier should either pay these men at
once their increased salaries, or gi ve some
sufficient reason why this had not been
done.
Mr. PEACOCK. -This matter has been
at different stages since the Honse was last
consulted.
The position is exactly as
stated. I cannot see my way clear to authorize the payment to one parti{)ular branch
affected by section 19 of the Act No. 1721
until I have the report to which the
honorable member has referred. For t.he
informatioll of .honorable members, and of
those interest.ed out.side, I m~.y state that
the officer who acted as secretary to· the
Public Service Heclassification Board was
transferred to the federal service, and I
asked the Prime ~Iinister for the loan of
that officer as he was au jctit with all the
different phases of the qnestion. He has
been to the sister State of Queensland and
the sister State of New Sonth Wales. He
reported himself to me this morning, and
leaves this afternoon for Western Australia. and South Australia, and he will
afterwards vil:iit Tasmania, in order to be
able to complete his report. He is
thoroughly np in the work, and informed
me this morning- of that which I have made
known to the House on a previons occasion
with regard to this matter, that the Publie
Service Board had called for returns from
the different States, but that unless inquiries were made 011 the spot as to
whether the officers performed similar
duties the information given would be of
little use. The resnlt of the inquiries
made by this officer shows that this is a
much moi'e diffiflult matter than Parliament or the Public Service Board anticipa.ted when it first came IIp. In these
circnmstances I cannot deal with one
branch only.
MI'. DUFFY.- vVhy not ~ .
Mr. PEACOCK.·--I must get tho informa,tion from the sister States al:i to whetber
the officers are performing exactly similar
duties.
Mr. DUFFY.-The Ie Her-carriers perform similar duties all the world over.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I understand that in·
'rasmania those who are graded as lettercarriers often combine operating with
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their other work. It is therefore difficult
to know what duties the officers are
actually performing.
Sir J OIlN McIN'l'YRE. - W"ho is this
officer ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-Mr. Cerutty.
RABBIT EXTEHMINATION

M,.. MADDEN (in the absence of Dr.
McI~ERNEY)

asked the Minister of Lands if
he had auy objection to cause a return to
be prepared, showing1. The number of inspectors, sub-inspectors,
and men employed by the Crown on the ex~er
mination of rabbits upon Crown lands in the
shire of Mansfield during the past two yeu.rs.
2. The remuneration received by such employes, and the periods of time during which
such employes were engaged.

Mr. DUGGAN.- One inspecter i~ employed permanently in the Mansfield shire,
and from four to fifteen men are engaged
as occasion requires. Secondly, the inspector receives the salary of £ 186 per annum,
and the labourers from 6s. to 8s. 4d. per
day. The total expenditure in connexion
with rabbit destruction on Crown lands in
the Mansfield shire for the two years
ended 30th June last, including the
inspeGto!"s salary, is £1,353.
FAcrrORIES AND SHOPS ACT.
PRIl'I'l'ERS' "VAGES BOARD.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST asked
Premier the following questions : -

the

1. 'Vhat is the reason why, up to the present,
the recommendations of the Printers Board
have not been given effect to?
2. When does he intend to give effect to the
recommenda tions ?

He stated that he wished to point out.
tliat already in the country districts, including the Co'urier office and the Star
office in Ballarat, a large number of people
had expressed the desire that the recommendations of this board should be
brought into immediate operation. Mr.
McDougall, one of the largest printing
employers in Melbourne, in fact, one of
the largest print.ing employers in all Australia, had signified his belief in the recommendations of the board, and asked
that they should be put into immediate
operation. ~ehis was Mr. McDougall, of
Sands and McDougall. In antagonism to
what he had generally seell thp press demand in the past, it appeared that some
membprs of the country press had asked
that they should be heard on a deputation
without the press being present. He
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desired to protest against that, especially
in cGnnexion with factory legislation. In
this matter they should all travel with an
open book, so that the whole of the findings of the board, and any explanations
about them, should be made openly.
Mr. P EACOCK.-I can assure honorable meml:>ers that this is a very difficult
and intricate matter in connexion \vith the
Printers Board's determination. I have
to state that the gazettal of the determination of the Printers Board is delayed in
consequence of a number of protests received from various employers affected
against some of the rates fixed by the
board. In accordance with promises made
some months ago these protests will be
forwarded to the board for consideration.
[ am now awaiting some representations
1\1hich are being prepared by the Melbourne
and Suburban Press Association. As soon
as the same are to hand the whole of the
correspondence will be for~arded to the
board. I am just awaiting a communioation from that association. In answer to
question No.2, I may say that until the
board has aonsidered the protests received
against some of the rates fixed, I cannot
say when the determination will be
gazetted. Then, in answer to the explanation by the honorable member who h.ts
asked the question, I wish to state that I
have been attacked in some quarters for
not gazetting the determination forth w~th
as soon as it was received by myself. I
wish to show honorable members the
different stages that have to take place
before we can arrive at the stage of
gazettal. It is just as well for honorable
members to remember, in connexion with
factory legislation, that when a wages
board is appointed, it has a meeting,
comes to a conclusion, and send~
its determination to the Minister. I have
al ways taken up the posicion that before
gazetting that determin~tion and that
gazettal is the administrative act where
the responsibility of the Minister comes
in-I, as the Minister administering the
Act, should be prepared to justify and
defend the action I would take su bseqllently, and not be simply a recording
angel for the board when it hud arrived
at. its determination.
The Printers
Board was appointed on 21st December,
1900. It held its firf:!t meeting on 27th
December. On 31st May, 1901, 11 draft
copy of the determination was submitted
to the Chief Inspector of Factories. The
determination was of a highly technical
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nature, and on 3rd June I sent it to the
Crown Solicitor for his opinion on certain'
legal difficulties. On 10th June he completed his work; and, to give some idea
of the tremendous work involved, I may
mention that the Crowu Solicitor's opinion
covers ten pages of foolscap paper. I forwarded that opinion on to the board on
13th J nne, and the board met again to
review the matter in the light of the
opinion of the Crown Solicitor on the
technicalities involved, and they took
until 28th August to complete their
determination. I then had copies printed
. and distributed amongst those who were
interested; so I have only had a few
d~ys altogether to go through and
investigate any protests, from whatever quarter they migh t come, before
taking the respoDsibility of gazettal.
Several of these protests b,ave come in,
and I am sending them to the board for
further consideratioll so that until I
receive the matter back from the board I
shall not be able to indicate precisely the
exact date on which the determination
will come into force. I may add that, as
a result of referring the matter back to
the board, many of the difficulties which
arose over t.he origillal detcflB.lination ha\"e
been removed, in the opinion of a large
number of the employers.
:Mr. !)uENDERGAs'l'.-Is it not a fact
that already the Country and Suburban
Press Association have appealed to the
board, and been heard on the very matters
on whi.ch they DOW want .to have the deter·
mi.nation delayed?
Mr. PEACOCK.-I uuderstand that
some members of the association have
waited on the board, and given such
evidence as they could teil to the
board in COllnexioll with the qnestion
which the honorable member has mentioned, ~ut they point out that they
are not represented on the board, ~nd
therefore I consider that any representations they make should recei \'e full consideration at the hands of myself first, in
seeing whether they are worthy of being
remitted to the board for consideration,
and, secondly, at the hands of the board,
which will consider the whole matter in
the light of the information supplied to
them. Nothing has been delayed by
myself as Minister, bu'~ I want to be
absolutely assured of the different stages
in conuexion with this very important
administrative matter before taking the
responsibility of gazettal.
j

Railway lJepa1'tment.

HOURS IN THE RAILWAY
DEPAHTMENT.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Railways1. Is it a fact that during the month of August
men in his department have worked twelve
hours per day and over; if so, how ma.ny hours
did they work beyond twelve hours per day?
2. \Vhat is the greatest number of hours that
anyone man worked on allY one day during
that month?

He said that he did not want to importune
a q lIestioll upon the Miuister or H~il ways,
but it seemed to him that thi!:l was a very
important matter. The numLer of hours
some men worked was almost incredible,
and this sort of thing should be put a stop
to. He fel t certain that the Minister
1\'oldd agree with him that a m!ln working
twelve or eighteen hours out of the
24 could not be expected to do his work
well.
Mr. TREN'VrrH. - ~rhe honorable
member asks whether it is a, fact that
during the month of August lllen in the
Railway department have worked twelve
hours per day and oyer. The answer to
that question is " Yes."
In the traffic
branch a num bel' of station-lllasters and
assistant station-master!:l at country stations, where the duties are light and not
continuous, and a few watchmen are required to work twelve-hour shifts. 'With
these exceptions it is ouly in special.
circumstances that men are required
to be on duty over twelve hours.
Guards are booked for trips which, in some
cases, cover fourteen {)r fifteen hours from
start to finish, inclusive of time waiting
for roturn train, for which they are paid.
Usually in such cases the trip next day is
a short one, and the average over the
month would be about eight hours. In
the locomotive branch, drivers aud firemen
are in the same position as the guards.
N ext day they are usually given a short
trip, or booked off duty, with a vie,,,, as
far as possib~e, to keep the average for the
month within the standard day of nine
hours. In the existin~' lines branch overtime is due almost ent'lrely to emergencies,
or to special \Vo:::k which requires to be
completed within a limited time in order to
'With
avoid interference with traffic.
regard to question No.2, the answer is
that the greatest number of hours worked
by one man during August was 231 hours,
~rhis was the case of a cleaner, who, in an
emergency, was required to go out as a
fireman after having completed his day's
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work as a cleaner. l'his is a thing which
must occur in an enormous concern like
our railways.
:NIr. MURRAY.-How do they expect a
man to work continuously for 23 hours ~
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Ono was working
fifteen hours, and there was an accident.
Mr. rrRENWITH.-It seelllS not unreasona,ble that a man should be called on
to perform extra duty in case of-an emergency, rather than that a train should be
stopped, or the business of the department
·1-)uspended. We, ourselves, \'ery frequently
'work all night and all day, alld in every
institution emergenaies may arise in which
men may have to work all clay and all
crlight.
Dr. MALo~EY.-With rega~rd to the
'Very class of men to whom my question
relates, I have not obtained an answer.
-rfhe men in the goods sheds and others
.repeatedly work very long hours. .
Mr. TRENW'I11H-I luive answered the
'whole of the question the honorable mem:ber has asked.
Dr. MALONEy.-!f I can prove that
men have worked for 24 honrs on three
days cOllsecuhively, will the Minister sack
the man who gave that answer ~
:NIl'. 11REN'VITH.-No.
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the locomotive branch there are 260 men,
and the increase would be £2,035. In
the telegraph and stores branch there
are 29, and the additional cost there
would be £230. 'rhe total increase would
be £10,560.
Dr. MALoNEY.-That is for the whole
service.
Mr. 11REN'VrfH.-Yes. In view of
the fact that the men \\' ho work for us
have anum bel' of concessions that
labourers in other depar~ll1ents of life
have not, I regret to bay that I cannot
urge this increase upon the commissioner.
Mr. HENNESSY.-'Vhat about the increases to the heads of the department?
Mr. 'fB.ENvVI'fH.-If the honorable
member will put a qu('stion on the papor
(,n that subject, I will answer it.
Dr. MALONEY.-Grease the fat pig.
MR. MORRISON, P.M .
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Chief
Secretary1. 'Vhen was Mr. :Morrison, P. M., appointed a police magistrate?
2. At the time of his appointment as P. M.,
in what dass wa.s he in the public service?
3. How many officers are now senior to him,
and what steps were taken by the Chief Secretary to justify him in ignoring the claims of
other capable officers'!

-WAGES OF RAILW'AY EMPLOYES.
Mr. rrRENWITH.-The answers to the
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of honorable member are as follow :Railways if, in view of the greatly inNo.1. 21 st March, 1894.
No.2. He was assistant in the Attorney<:reaaed cost of provisiolls and rent, he
General's office, which position is in the prowould request the Acting Commissioner fessional
division.
for Rail ways to increase the wages of the
Mr.
MEl'HVEN.-W'hat
class?
men who received 6s. per day? He said
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-llhe political in·that in asking this qnestion he was complying with the l'eq nest of i:t very large fiuencf) class:
Mr. S~u1'H.-The successful class:
'body of men in the several associations conMr. rfRENvYITH.-'fhere are, I undernected with the railway service. The
stand,
no classes in the professional
majority of the men in those associations
11he answer to the .question
had a little more than 6s. per day them- division.
No.3
isselvCt::l, but they wished to show their
There a.re some 35 officers senior to Mr.
sympathy wit.h those who were poorer -:\Iorrison
in the 1st. division, the professional
than themselves, especially those in the division, and the ] st class of the clerical
mil wa.y service.
division.
Mr. 'rRENWITH. - 11he honorable 'With regard to the second part of quesmember put down this question for last tion No. 3,my answer is that I ha.ve the
week, bllt I was not then prepared to give responsibility. I have made very careful
a reply to it, as I wanted informa.tion. I inquiries, and I am satisfied tha.t I have
desired to kno\'I" what extra cost it would done the right thillg in req uestillg the
invol ve upon .the Rail way department. I . Pnblic Service Board to recommend that
£nd that in the t.raffic branch there are officer.
474 casual hands whQ receive 6s. a day.
CLEAIUNG SCRUB LANDS.
To increase that by 6d. would mean an
additional expenditure of £3,710. In the
Mr. METHVEN asked t.he Minister
.existing lines branch there are 586, and of Lands if he was prepared to try
the increase would amount to £4,585. In the experiment of clearing a few
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thousand acres of the scrub land
belonging to the Crown, and making
the said land available for settlement for dairying purposes ~ He said
that, as honorable members were aware,
there was a very large quantity of excellent land belonging to the Crown, and
it was absolutely useless for any purpose
at the present time. 'Ve also had a very
large llumbp.r of men who ,vere idle, and
he would be glad if the Minister for Land~
could bring the useless lands and the idle
hauds together. He was perfectly satisfied that if the Minister would take this
matter into serious consideration and employ a number of tbese idle hands in
clearing lands, it 1'o'ould be one of the best
thingl:3 the State bad done for a number of
years The season had just arrived when
111ell could bo employed at cutting dOWll
this scrub, and in this manner some valuable lands, which were now lying waste,
could, in the course of a couple of years,
be open to selection for tho general public,
and at a cost of at from £3 to £4 per acre.
People would be able to take up the land
and make use of it in dairying. At the present time a man had to wait two years and
expend a large amount of money before he
had any return from. these lands. 'rhe
State had been expending mouey in the
. Mount Fatigue country in making roads
and bridges to Some of the Crowll lands
there. That was some (l)f the Lest land
in the State. He hoped the Ministry
would take into serious consideration
the advisableness of employing some of
the surplus labonr in clearing Crown
lands, and su making them. available for
selection. He (Mr. )let h ven) had. had a
little experience in this matter, and if his
experience was of any value to the Minister
he would bo glad to give him the benefit
of it.
.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Ill reply to the hOllorable member's question or speech, I may
say that I have had this matter under
consideration for a considerable time. A
Bill in this connexion has been drafted
and printed a little more than three
weeks, but the Cabinet have not had
an opportunity so far of fully cOlJsidering it. 'l'he matter, however, is under
consideration, and I trust it will be finally
considered next MQllday night: It will
then be circulated, an¢!. I think it will meet
with the approval of hOllorable members
genemlly, and of the honorable member
who has so much experiellce in this
matter.

of Brands.

RAIL'YAY PORTER CROSBIE.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Minister'
of Hailways whether he had any objection.
to Jay upon the table of the House all the

papers connected with the case of Mr
Crosbie, porter, of vYodonga 7:
Mr. TRENvVrrH.-There is no objection whatever. Copies are being made~
and will be furnished to-morrow.
HEGIS'rHATION OF BRANDS.
Mr. FOSTEH asked the Minister of
Agriculture when he would introduce a
Bill dealing with the registration of
brands? He said that this was a question
which closely affected country districts.
Mr. MORIUSSEY.-'l'hc Bill the h011arable member inquires about has been
drafted, and .I hope to have it ready for
circulation in a week or two.
"T1VILIGHTERS" TN THE RAILWAY
DEPARTMENT.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked theMinister
of Rail ways if he had arrived at an'y determination ?'e the case of the "twilighters" in his department; if so, what
is his decision?
Mr. THEN'VITH.-No; tbe Cabinet
has not yet finally settled that .
GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY BRANCH OF'
MINES DEPARTMENT.
MI'. LA'VSOX asked the Minister of'
Mines1. Whether he intends to give effect to the
recommendations of the expert board whieh.
recently inquired into the working of thc
geological survey branch of the Mines department and the suggested re-organization of the
stDff ?
2. vVhat action does the Minister intend to'
take with regard to this matter?

Mr. BURTON.-The action that will
be taken in regard to the matter depends
upon the decision of the Cabinet, which
is giving careful consideration to the
question.
OHDEH. OF BUSINESS.
Mr. PEACOCK said that, by leave,
he would like to submit a motion
without llotice.
Owing to the unfortunate circumstances under which they
had adjourned t.he previous day, he had
desired to avoid transacting any businesH
whatever during the ~itting, and with
that object he had refrained from giving
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notice of the motion he now wished to
move. He begged to moveThat the sessional order fixing the order of
husiness on 'Wednesday in each week be suspellllell for this evening, so as to allow Government business to be proceeded with during the
whole of the sitting.

That would enable t,Re debate on the
Budget, to be proceeded with that evening.
The honorable members who had charge
of the first two items in the order of bnsil1es~ were ready to forego their opportunity in consideratioll of an opportunity
of proceeding with their meaSllrei:i being
afforded them at another time.
The
Government would afford another opportunity of hltving that business considered,
and he would ask honorable members to
agree to the motion, so that the debate on
the Budget might be advanced.
Mr. LEVIEN remarked that the Premier had promised private members a
certain time for their business. He hoped
that full and ample notice would be given
to honorable membc:rs as to the time when
private members' business would be
bronght on. He wanted to guard against
private members' business beillg brought
011 at an unguarded moment.
:Mr. PEACOGK.-I won't do that.
Mr. BEN'l'.-rrhe honorable gentleman,
in making his inqnirim; on this subject,
forgot to see me.
Mr. PEACOCK said that the honorable
member's lousiness was a long way down.
Mr. BENT.- It is not too far down to
be seen. I have been a couple of months
getting primed for this.
Dl'.~lALONEY said he ,\voltld like to
have a clear understanding with the loader
of the House.
W' ould a clear day be
given for private members' business, and
not the last part of the sitting ~ Instead
of f:;tn,lting at half-past E:ight p.m., the
I>remier might sec his way clear to give a
whole day for private members' business.
Mr. PEA COCK said he would do his
level best to meet the cOl1Yenience of
honorable members generally. He did
not want business to be left too late.
There were three Bills OIl the notice-paper
for that evening which would not take
five minutes, and he hoped to give honorable member::; ill charge of those measnres
all early opportunity of putting thern
through.

DEBATE ON THE BUDGE'r.
FIRST N IGH'l'.
The House went into Committee of
Supply for the purpose of debating the
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Budget submitted by :NIr. Peacock 011
Angust 27.
~rhe CHAIRMAN.-I propose to follow
the usual practice of allowing a general
discussion on the Budget proposals on the'
first item.
Honorable member::; wilt
understand that after this item is passed
the discussion will be confined to the item
that is before the committee.
:Mr. IHYINE.-I regret that my late
colleague, the honorable member for Norman by, is not ill a position to resume the
debate on the Budget proposals of the
Government. His great experience as
Treasurer would ha \'0 enabled him to
deal with many of the points with which I
shall have to deal morc effectu~tlly, probably, than I shall be able to do, but I
i:ihall have to bring to the task of this
criticism the best light of which I am possessed,anda very careful study of the figtIres
that have been placed before the House
by the Honorable the Treasurer. 1 hase
taken the tronble to make considerable
inquiries from those source::; from which
it s~emed to me knowledge on this subject would be best obtained. The results,
I regret to say, are not of a kind that are
at all encouraging. 'Vhen we were asked
by the Treasurer to accept the position
which he laid before llS, in which \\'e were
faced with a deficit of £229,000 for t,he
cnrrent financial year, and practically to
trust to the chapter of accidents and to
what the Federal Parliament might do
to wipe ont that deficit., the position was
sufficiently serious. But I think I shall
be able to show that an examinat.ion Qf
the figures laid before us, and of other
figures which it will be my duty to lay
before the committee 01-\ this oceasioll,
prove that the position is very much more'
serious, and that the Treasurer, quite
nnwillingly, quite unknowingly, or Ullintentionally, I am sure. has taken a vcry
much too rosy view of the probable
income of the current financial year.
Several HONOItl\ BLE ME;\fBEHS.-Oh ~
Mr. IRVINE.-Now, honorable members I am snre will attend with patience
to my remarks on this subject, because I
speak with a full sense of the responsi.
bility of wh1:lt I say. I am one not at all
inclined to take a pessimistic or gloomy
view of any subject, and on this particnlar
subject it would give me very great
pleasure indeed if I could take what 1 suppose is the popular view, and endeavour to
show th:l.t the 'rreasurer has issued a too
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gloomy and pesl:limistic financial state·
ment. Of . course, I may he wrong. It
,...-ill be for honorable members to judge
when they hea,r the figures I put before

them; but 111m a.frai:i that the estimates
of the revenue for this current year are
(!onsiderably larger thau we have any pos·
sible reason to expect. In tho first place,
let us take one item. It is a small item,
and, comparatively speaking, an unimportant item. Weare told that the
:Minister of Land8 is going to get £30,000
more from t,he tenants of tho Crown' than
he was able to collect last year. 'Yell,
we have not been afforded any particular
data or materials em which to jlldgeof the
probability of that estimate being correct
or not. I may say here that, notwithstanding the olearness and, as I said at
the time, the straightforwardness of the
Treasurer's statement, an examination of
his speech shows this-it did not strike
mo so much at the time as on subsequent
examination -in regard to several of the
most important nl'"ttters on which the
committee ha::; a right to expect information we are left to form a judgment withont allY data or information whatever.
~ow, the item I have alluded to, although
one of the smallest, is a very importaut
one. There may be some departmental
reason, but I shall be glad to hear from
the ~1ini~ter of Lands how it j::; that he expects this year-which may, and I hope wil1,
be a prosperou~ one, but which certainly
is not vet assnred-to be able to extract
from the tenants of the Crowll a sum of
f30,000, a,lmost entirely from the licensees
arld les~ees of Crown lalld:;;, more than he
reeoi ved htst year, \\' hen there was an exceptionally good harvest. I think the
committee is entitled to know that. and
we ha\'e no explanation of it in the BL~dget
::;tatcmcnt. Bllt coming to a, more important matteI', I will haye to ask honorable memb~rs to refer to some of the
tiglll'es iu connexion with the railway
revenue, and to the remarks made by the
Treasurer npon it. '1'he railway revenue
for In,st year was £3,305,000 in round
numbers. I will .leave Ollt entirely, for
the sake of simplicity, the odd hundreds,
and confine myself to the nearest thou.sands. The estimate of the l!ailway revenue
for the present year is £3,275,000, or
£30,000 less than the actual revenue last
year. It. is a very small reduction, but it
is a reductiolJ, apparently 011 the face of
it, of £30,000. But the additional revenue estimated to be gained from the
Mr. Irvine.

the B'ltdget.

Commonwealth celebrations traffic last
year, which honorable members will Kee
in one of the papers that bas been submitted to us loy the 'l'reasurer was, according to a departmental return, £65,000;
so that, of courso, if we want to arrive at
t.he llOl'll1GtI railway revenue for last year
we ought to subtract or deduct that extra
earning of £65,000. If we do so that
brings the actual normal revenue of the
Hailway department last year down from
£3,305,000 to £3,240,000, and con~e
quently the estimated revelme for this
year, ins tead of being £30,000 leos is
£35,000 more than the actual normal
revenue of last year.
Here~ of course,
I need hardly remind honorable mem·
bers that the rail way revenue is, perhaps, of all single 'items by far the
most important that has to be
dealt with in estimat.ing the reven ne
for the current year, and therefore the
committee hh.d a fair right to expect the
Treasurer to give us some reasons why he
ani ved at the conclusion that we should
be able to earn £35,000 more from the
rail ways this year than we were able to
earn last year, deducting the £65,000
derived from the Commonwealth celebrations traffic in order to arrive at the
actual normal revenue. The l.'reasnrer
adn\itted that last year we had all excep·
tionally good harvest, and it will be admitted all rOllud that, whatever the pro-'
speots of this year's harvest 'Inay be, it CI111not probably exceed, for railway revenue
purposes, the harvest of last year, and the
chances ary that it may not eq ual it. The
point is already in considerable doubt, so
that we ought to have received some data
for the assnmption that the railway
revenue for this year will be £35,000
more than the actual normal revenue of
the Railway department last yeal;.
Mr. H. R. VVILLlAlIIs.-The railways
have already earned £68,000 more than
they earned up to this time last year.
Mr. IRVINE. - I was ~oll1ing to that
point. I was just going to say that the
assumption that the railways will earn
£35,000 more this year than last year
ml1y be baoed on the fact t.hat during the
first two and a half months of the current
year the rail way revenue has been
£60,000 odd more than the revenue for
toe corresponding period of last year, but
honorable members will know that that
additional revenue.is simply revenue from
the belated wheat not brought down from
the country districts last year.
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Mr. FINK.-And which the Railway expenditure to earn the money, but where
you have an additional traffic you need
<department say is carried at a loss.
Mr. IRVIN E.-I thank the honorable not take off 60 per cent. from the 1'0yen ne it yields. A very small amount,
memher for that interjection.
NIl'. McKENzIE.-Hear, hear; it is a very I am informed by the railwH,y officic.ds,
will Huffice, alld I have allowcd an
.good one, coming from a town member.
M.r. IHVINE.-I do 1l0t think that additional expenditure of £12,000 to earn
wheat is carried at a loss to the Hail way that extra £65,000. Those who have
.department.
I think it is carried at a looked into the matter will find that
£12,000 is a very liberal amount in.deed
·considel~able gain tCl the department, but
the officers of the department say that to allow for any additional expenditure
they rnmit have £75,000 to make up for that may have been incurred. in earning
the loss on the carriage of wheat this year. that enra £65,000. However, I ma.ke
·Certainly, it is no criterion on which we that allowance, and that will reduce the
are entitled to say that the normal . expenditure accordingly. 'l\:lking the eHti;revenue-producing power of the rail ways mated railway cxpenditnre for 1 DOO-HIOI
will be incrensed t.his year to tlie extent as givcn . 011 page 5 of tho papers
by
tho
rrreasnrcr
at
of £35,000 over the actual normal revenue circulated
£2,072,000, and deducting from it that
·of last year.
Mr. WILKINS.-You are forgetting the £12,000, we gct £2,060,000 as the
-Collingwood line.
actual total 0xpenditure for laHt year.
Mr. IRVIN1£.-vYell, perhaps the Col- N ow, the estimated expenditure this year
lingwood line will make it up. I hope so ; is £2,001,000, as honorable members will
but I think we ought to have had, and see 011 reference to the general bala,nce on
that we have a right to c1nim, some state- page 10 of the papers distributed by the
ment from the Treasurer as to why he Treasurer. Subtracting that estimated
. -estimates that increase of railway revenne expenditure for this year from the act.nal
-over and above the large revenue which expenditure for last year, we find there is
was received in an exceptionally good £59,000 less, as the estimated expendiyear. It must be remembered, too, that ture for this year, than the aC~llal exthat is £270,000 more than the revenue of penditure for last; year. What is the net
the Rail \Yay department for the preceding result of that comparison ~ rrhat the
'year. rrhere has been, of course, a steady railways are expected to earn £:1;'),000
increase in the railway earnings for some more this year at nn expenditure of
'years past; ; I will admit that, bnt that is n. £59,000 less than last year. ·What.i llStivery large inGrease indeed in the estimate fica.tion is there for that estimate, or wlmt
·of the current year's revenue over the explanation with regard to it 1 N ono hn,~
revenue of the preceding year. Now, turn- been given to us by the rrrCaSUl'el', and
ing from the revenue to the expenditure, we arc left to grope about for it in the
we are met with a very remarkable fact.
dark.
If honorable members will tnrn to page
)Ir. PEACOCK.-It should not l)l' for16 of the papers distributed by the rl'rea- gotten that iu cOllnexioll with the
·surer they will find that the actnal increased passenger tr.affic 011 the occasion
railway expenditure of last ye~tr was of the dncal vi~it there was n great ex£1,995,000, and that the estimated ex- pendifure ill running empty traill~ to
penditure on the railways for this year is country districts to bring the people to
£1,929,000, or a. decrease of over£66,000. Melbourne, and also in bringing troops to
Now, I mllst say that this rather came the metropolis .
.as a surprise to me, knowing as I do how
:Mr. IH.VINK-That means that my
fixed most of the charges in connexion estimate of £12,000 additional expendiwith ollr railways are. Bllt I have made ture to earn the extra £65,000 is too
:some little in vestigntion into this matter. small. Of course that £1~,000 is a mere
First of all, however, it is only fair to the' estimate; but I have been informed 011
'Treasurer to make a certain allowanue 011 reliable authority-and the MinisGer of
the debit side f~r what I took off on the Ha.ilways and the 'l're,umrer will be able to
-credit side. I took off £65,000 for the get more accurate data, if they can-thnt
additional traffic consequent on the Com- a yery small percentage of the additiollal
monwealth celebrations. Taking the whole revenue wiI] suffice to meet the extra ex·of the rail ways, you take 60 per cent. off penditure incurred in earning that addithe revenue, as a rough estimate, for the tional revenue, and in allowing·.iI2,000
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I hnyc allowed what I thought was well
oyor the actual ::tddit.ional exp~llditure,
bllt, of course, I may be wrong. The railwaYf:; are expected to earn £35,000 more
at an expenditure of £59,000 less thau
last year, bnt where is that diminution of
expenditure to come from? If you look
at the estimatcf:; of rail way expenditure
yon will find a very slight difference
indeed between the items fOir the present
year and the items for last year, except
as to the items appearing on page 81 of the
Estimates. Now, it if:; rather important
that honorable members should sce exactly where that~aving of £59,000 is going to be
made. On page 84 of the Estimatcl:l they
will find the working expenses of all lines
during- the year 1901-2, includillg salaries
(£:35~,000), are H.f:; follows :-Maintenance
and
renewals, £485,500; locomotive
charges,
£768,000 ; traffic charges,
£:19U,000. Now let us compare those
iteml:l with the actual expenditure for last
ycar, under the same -heads. To get at
the actual expenditure, we have to add
the amounts in the Estimates to the
amounts in the Supplementary Estimates,
the commissioner's report not having yet
been issued. By that means we can get
approximately at the actual expenditure.
Doing that-und I have here
the full figures, which I can give
if required-I find that the estimate
i~ that we shall be ahle to save Oll maintenance, which means maintenance of the
perlllallent way, £2B,OOO this year, that
we shal1 be ahle to save on locomotive
charges £15,0()O, and that we shall be
able to save Oll traffic charges £10,000.
\Ve have not got the report of the Railways Commissiollcr "for the present year,
but by analogy we can draw illferences
regard ing the worJ~ing of the rail ways
dnring this year from the report of the
commissi0ner for last year'. which on page
40 ~i ves details of those various charges.
If honorable members will turn to page
40 they will find that the maintenance,
locomotive, carriages and waggons, traffic
expenses, and general expenditure are all
included there llllder the headiug I have
referred to.
Honorable members
see that the greatest portion of the
expcuses under that heading was inade
up by salaries and wages earned by men
who were permanently employed.
:Mr. PEACOcK.--Pel'manent.Jy atld temporarily.
Mr. IRVINE. -Permanently and temporarily ·are pretty much the same in the
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rail way service. I do not suppose it is
intended -uor did the 'rreasurer say soto bring about this reduction in the expenses of the Railway department by a
sweeping clismissal of railway employes.
That has not been suggested, and therefore I am thrown back upon the various
other items of expenditure under that
heading. I do not wish to weary honorable members by citing a large number of
figures, bnt if they turn to page 40 of thelast report of the Railways Commissioller
they will find that unless there are a largenumber of dismissals among the persons
employed either temporarily or permamallently in the Rail way department the
proposed saving of £59,000 can only be
effected by either cutting down t.he neccs-sary expenditure on the maintenance of
the permanent way or by largely reducing.
the charges for the maintellance of the
rollillg-stock.
Now I have not the
slightest hesitation in saying that neitherof those sources can be pursued with
safety.
Mr. FINK.-Perhaps the permauent way
will be kept in order. by the expeuditureof borrowed money as has been done
during the last fiTe years.
::Mr. IRVINE.-The proposal is that
we should save this £59,000 by starvingthe permanent way and the rolling-stock.
I cannot see how the saving of that largesum of money can be effected by any
other means if there is llot to be a wholesale dismissal of employes. If the Treasurer can l:luggest how else the saving of
£59,000 can he made I will be glad tohear it. But at present we can only draw
the inferellce that the amount is to be obtained by starving the maintenance of thelines and allowing the rolling-stock to faU
into disrepair.
Mr. MURRAY.-Wait till the uational
coal mine starts, and then a large savingwill be made.
Mr. IRVINE.-We are a long way from
a national coal mine yet. I wish to say in
the first place that it is neither safe nOl~
right to make a saving by starving thepermanent way or by neglecting the rollingstock. For many years there has been a
complaint that the expenditure on the
maintenance of the permanent way and
the keeping up of the rolling-stock hal'>
not been sufficient to maintain our rail waysin a state (Df efficiency. To say, therefol~e,
that our mil way expenditure cau bereduced by £59,000 this year is not only
imprudellt, but is holding forth a hope-
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which the Treasurer will not be able to
fulfil, and which for my part I trust he
will not attempt to fulfil, becam;e it will
be dangerous to permit our rail way lines
.and rolling·.stock to fall into disrepair.
There is one more point in connexion
wi t h the rail ways to which I wish to draw
.attention, and that is that no provision
whatever has been made this year for the
;salary o£ a commissioner. From a monetary point of view that is not a very large
matter, but if it is the intention Qf the
·Government to dispense altogether with
.thesel'vicesof a commissioner alld allow the
Minister for Rail ways to manage the railways himself, it should. be stated.
·Mr. H. H. W·Il.LTAlIIs.-The corn rnis:sioner's salary is a special appropriat.ion.
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes, but this year it
has not been included among the special
.appropriations. There was a charge for the
year 1900-1901, but no provision is made
for tbe salary during the curretlt year. I
.am. not going to say anything about' the
policy of appointing a Rail ways Commis.sioner. All I do say is that if the
Minister of Railways intends a&suming
the additional responsibility of under-taking the dnties of the commissioner,
the Government ought to have informed honorable members that it was
intended to dispense with the office of
·commissioner. The Treasurer ought to
say whether the omission of any provision
-for the salary of tho Railways Cornmis.sionor was intentional; because, if so, it
is a rather serious innovation, and the
·committee is entitled to receive some information 011 that subject. Although the
'Treasurer expects to effect :1 saving of
.£59,000 in the expenditure of the Hailway department this year, he stated that
the Government hope to bring forward a
scheme this session for the oln,ssification
·0£ the ra,ilway service. Now, 0ur experience of the reclassification of the
public service was that a large snm of
.money could not be saved by a reclassification of the officers and ernployes. Our
·experience has been that the expenditure
was increased £25,000 this year by the
reclassification o£ the public service.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAl\ls.-The classification
· of the Hail way department will co~t the
·country £66,000 a year.
Mr. IHVINE.-That i~ another leakage.
The Trea~urer ~tated that the Government
had not yet been able to bring forward any
•scheme for the classification of the rail'way employes, because it was rather an
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important matter. If honorable memberH
will turn to page 1013 of llansa1'd thoy
will find that tho Treasurer iH reported to
have Haid"Ve are unable at present to hring forward
proposals for the reclassification of thcse
(railway officers). Honorable members will
recognise that this is a question of very
great difficulty. Those officers should not
have been placed ill the positioll that,
by a stroke of the pcn or at the will of the
Minister, they may be dismissed frol11 their
positions; and honorable members will agree
that they should have somewhat similar security
of tenul'e of their positions to that enjoyed hy
the other hranches of the public service. For
sixteen. years that matter has been a burning
question, and during that period fifteen different Railways Commissioners have inquired into
it. There have been exhaustive inquiries and
conferences on the subject, and a conference
hetween the acting commissioner and representatives of the employvs is now being heM.
Although the labours of that conference ha\'e
Hot been completed the lUen hONe come to
. recognise that this House will not be found
unreasonable, but will be prepared to do justice.
If this conference should result in tIle parties to
it arriving a.t a conclusion this House is likely
to lend a favorable ear to any reasonable request
that may be made. I hope that the result of
the conference will be of such a character that
the Minister of Railways will be in L~ positioll
to come forward with proposa.ls for settling tIl('
trouble which has so long existed, and which
has caused so much unrest in a department tlmt
has 12,000 employes under its control.

I take that to mean that at no diHtant
date, and certaillly during the Cl1l'l'cut
financial year, there will be a cla~~ificatioll
of the servants of the Hailway department,
and that classification cannot be llmde
without increasing the public expenditure.
The honorable mCl:rJber for Eaglehawk has
stated that it \\'ill co~t the Coulltry
£66,000. I cannot say whether that
will be so, but no doubt he has ~'ood
grounds £01' nltlkillg that statement~ If
our experience ill the past is to be taken
as a,:lY guide, the classific:ation of rail way
emr~loyes will certainly rUIl into a good
deal of money, and yet no provi~ion has
been made for that in t.hi~ year'H I~xpclldi
ture. These varions matters to which I
have alluded are Hubjccts coul.!el'lling
which honorable members will recluire
more information from the Government
before they will accept the statement placed
before them bv the 'l're..'tsurer. I now
come to anotl{cr matter, which is of still
greater imp()rtance, so far as tho amount
of money is concerned. I refer to the
revenue which the Treasurer anticipates
to reeeive from the Commonwealtb Uovernment. If honorable members will
turn to page 12 of the Budget papers,
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will continue, and that it. will yield a certain sum of mOlloy. vVe can furm a fairly
accurate estimate of what that will be,.
and having got that estimate we mllst
then proceed to form ~ome conjecture as·
to the maximum percentage we call add
to that amount through a revenue Tariff
My only course was to assume what the Combeing adopted by the Commonwealth
1ll0nweaJth Go\'ernment is likely to receive,
and, fle(lncting therefrom an estimate of exParliament.
The Treaf:urer estimates.
penditure, take credit for the balance, 1'his I
that he will receive £3,015,000 back from
have dono to the best of my ability. and this
the Commonwealth.
That amount is
leases me with a credit of £2,0l5,OCO to be resimply put down in a lump Sl1m, the
ceived back from the Commonwealth after
allowing £1,000,000 deducted for transferred
receipts expected from the Post-office and
allll other expenditure.
. from the Customs not being shown separ'rhel'l' is no data, no information, abd no ately. I will assume, however, that he
material givcn by the Treasurer to show will subtract £500,000 for the Post-office
how hI:' arrivcs H.t that est.inmte. I am receipts. I say £500,000 advisedly, and
prepared to admit that it is extremely not £545,000, which was the amount of
difficult to mel.ke even a conjecture as to the actual receipts for 1900-1901, because
what the revenuo will be, because wo I 'strike out £45,000 to cover the approxido not yct know what the Federal Tariff mate loss of reven ue ·this year arising out
will 1ll'. If it is very difficult and prac- of the re·introduction of the penny
tically impossible to arri vo at an approxi~ postage. It was estimated that the loss
mate estima.te of what the revenue of revenue by the re-introduction of the
. to be obtained from the COlllluonwealth penny postage would be from £50,000 to
will he, it is not difficult to arrive at £80,000. 1'hose were the sums menthe maximum estimate of that revenue. tioned by the honorable member for
'YI1811 J say a maximum estimate, I Normanbyand the honorable member for
do not mean to sayan estimate beyond Kilmore when the subject of the penny
which it is impossible for the Common- postage was under the consideration of
wealth Government to raise money, but the House. Therefore I think I am not
l)eyond which it is reasonably imprac- acting unreasonably in deducting a sum
ticahle, and beyond which we luwe no right of £45,000. If honorable member~ will
to expect the revenue will be raised. The subtract that £500,000 obtained through
proposal whioh I will ask honorable mem- the Post-office from the £3,015,000 whieh
bers to bring to their minds in dealing with the Treasurer expects to receive from tbe
this matter isone which I think they will Commonwealth GoYernment, ·they will
admit after hC~1.riug it is a reasonable one.
find that the amount which the honorable
I cannot fo11ow the Treasurer in this gentleman anticipates to be derived from
matter hecanso he gave us no data-no customs and excise duties levied on goods
lines to follow.
I m nst therefore ask imported into Victoria during the
honorable members to follow the lines I current financial- year is £2,516,000.
ha\'e taken in making my calculation. I I have not taken the receipts from
notice the Minister of Railways smiling at the Defence department into conmy taking any lille at all.
sidera.tion, because they are so small
that they are not wor~h considering.
~Ir. rrRENWI'I'H.-It may be the wrong
After making allowances for the Post-ofrice
line to take.
receipts, the revenue which the Treasurer
Mr. Il-tVIN E.-It has been the line expects will be derived from the customs
adopted by others, and has led to similar and excise duties is £2,516,000, or,
results.
roughly, £2,500,000.
Mr. TucKEH..-Have yon a more secure
Mr. FTNK.-I thought that the Treasurer
basiR for y~)Ur argument than that of the took last year's estim:1te as the basis of
rrreasnrer '!
his calculation.
Mr. IRVINK-He did not say so, but if
'JIr. IRVINE.-I admit that the absolute uncertainty as regards the Federal he did so, then my argument is stronger.
Mr. PEACOCK.-If it is of any assistance
Tariff is a difficult matter, but what I
propose to do is this. I intend asking to the honorable gentleman, I may say
honorable members to assume for the . that I deducted £545,000 for the Postmoment that the present Victorian Tariff office.
they will find that the r:J.11'easnrer anticipates that he will receive a (:)lLm of
.£3,015,800 from tho Commonwealth Government. N0W, the only statement made
by the rrl'eaSlUer concerning that point
was as follows : -
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)lr. IRVINE.-If the Treasurer did idea that a large inurease is due to someThe large increa::;e of·
that, then he made no allowance whatever special cause.
for the loss arising from the re-introductioll £213,000, or £219,000 as the Treasurer
makes it, was cau::;ed uy these anticirJtttory
of the penny postage.
·Mr. PEACOCK.-Our experience has been clearances. I shall leave the::;e papors,
that the figures with regard to the Postal here for honorable members to examine.
department had been mixed up previou~ly. Since the fact I have mentioned is
vVhen the analysis took place the sum of admitted, it will be unnecessary for me
£50,000 wa::; added to my estimates for to go into the figures in detail. Now,.
what is the result of this fact ~ If we
duty stamp::;.
.Mr. IRVINE. - Docs the honorable want to estimate the revenue of themember mean that the returns show that cut'rent year, ''''e ought not. to take the
swelled hut the normal revenue of last
there i::; no loss Oll the penny post?
year. Therefore, we have to subtract
:'\Ir. BARBolTR.-Only £40,000.
Mr. IRVINE.-\Ve take it that there from the £2,56u,000, this sum of
has been no loss, and then you must add £213,000. That leaves £2,~~52,000· as
£45,000. In round numbers the Treasurer the normal revenue for bst year. From
estimate::; that the Customs and Excise that we ought to subtract £1;"5,000
reven ne in Victoria will be £2, :jOO, 000. additional custonul, which, according toNow, let us see what would be collected the papers presented to us, was derived
::;upposing that our present duties were from the \Oisit of Their Royal Highnesses
continued. 'l'o do that you have to get the Duke and the Duchess of Cornwall to·
at what was collected last year a::; a Victoria. That brings the true normal
Last year there was collected Customs and Excise revenue of last year
basis.
£2,565,000, and. here we come to a re- to £2,337,00 0 • On tho other side these
markable fact.
I do Hot think the anticipatory clearances have been goinf.!:
Treasurer can have overlooked it. Last on since, but not to so great an extent.
Mr. PEAcocK.-I howe a. return showing
year, as he himself stated, in the month
of ~by and partly in the month of June £85,000 np to the fourtecnth of thi::;.
there were large clearances from bond of month.
Mr. IRVINE.-I make it £80,000.
dutiable articles, such as ::;pirits, beer, and
tobacco.
These clearances were made in ·When we are unanimous, we are wonderanticipation of a heavier ~rariff being • full'y unanimous.
Mr. FosTER.-You get your "figures fromput on by the Federal Government.
'fhe Treasurer states that the sum the same sources perhaps.
covered by the~e extraordinary clearances
. Mr. IRVINE.-My figures are an estiwill wipe out the whole snrplus of mate from the Customs returns. It is
£136,000. I find on examination of the only fair if we deduct from last year the·
actual Customs return that they not only excess of revenue we ought to credit it
wipe out the surplus, uut come to con- to the revenue of this year. I have added
::;idernblyover £200,000. That is to say, £80,000, and that bril;gs the revenue exthat last year's revenue was swollen by pected this year up to £2,417,000. 1'he1'e·
the anticipatory clearances from bond by is one fact ill connexion with these Hnticipatory clearmlCes that is to lJe noted.
£213,000 a::; I make it.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I make it £:319,000.
V," e know that in anticipation of the new
:.\h. IRVINE.-I am very glad we come 1'ariff a large qllantity of goods have
so near, uut I will stick to my own figures, been cleared ou~ of bond, especially spirib
namely, £213,000. ~~his information is and tobacco, &c. 1'hey have to pass
deri ved from certain returns which honor- slowly into consumption. It necessarily
able mem uers may examine with consider- follows that if higher duties are put on
able profit 011 this snbjeut. They are these articles have to go into consumption
monthly returlls of the Customs revenue, before you can get a similar return from the
in which each month of the last financial others. In other words, there is un exact
year is compared with the corresponding reflex of these clearances ill the first few
month of the preceding year. It is months of the year in which the Tariff' is
remarkable that our Customs revenue has imposed.
I suppose that the Federal
not increased largely for the last two Tariff will be imposed about the 1st of
or three years. In comparing one month October, and the return fr4>m the Customs
with the corresponding mont.h of the will show a shrinkage correspollding ill
previous year, you can arrive at a rough amonnt to that caused by the anticipatory'
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clearances. i?l'obably the shrinkage will disappear in a few mouths. It will be the time

in nine months more than our present
Tariff yields, 01' £656,000 per Ulllll1ll1

during which the goods representee. by the
£219,000 have found their way into con·

more.
:Mr. E. D.

immption, and after this the payments for
goods going through the Customs will
bring the revenue IIp to the normal
ll.m(')unt. I think it will be admitted that
you onght to subtract froul the normal
reveuue of the other lline month~ of the
year the £219,000 that represents the
<wticipatory clearances.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-Good!ii ha\'e been
going into consumption for the last two
months.
Mr. IUVINE.--1'he honorable member
docs not meau that by reason of this we
have all heen drinking and snaoking more
than before. Some of them may have
gOlle iuto cOllsnmptiGm, but they have prevented others from going into consumption. The usual amount is bein~ consumed, and I find that we mu::;t deduct
£219,000 fo1' goods that ought to disappear
during the first nine months. That brillgs
down the total f:lmount of revenue that
might be derived from our own Customs
Tar:ffto £2,124,000. Now, I have assumed
that we will only get £500,000 from the
Post-otfiee, therefore. we ought to get
£2,516,000 from the Customs, instead of
wlJich, on our own rrariff, we would only
get £2,124,000. There i::; still another
ded \lction to be made.
\Ve lose all our
intercolonial duties.
1.'hey last year
amounted to somewhere about £200,000.
We lose that for three months. It may not
be altogether nnfairif wesubtract£150,000
from that. It is quite po::;sible that the
Federal Government may put an excise
duty 011 sugar. That will reduce the loss
by intercolollial duties to some extent.
The excise on Queensland SlIgar consumed
here will be credited to us. rrherefore you
mu~t reduce that '£150,000 by something
on that assumption. I think it is an
assumption that we are ~afe inmakin~
that an excise will be put on sugar.·
Instead of .£150,000, allow £50,000
for the excise on Queensland sngar COll.sumed in Victoria, and it will bring the
reduction now to £100,000. That brings
the total revenue from Customs and
Excise to be collected in Victoria, if our
rrariff remains the same, to £2,024,000.
That shows a difference, as compared with
the Treasurer's estimate, of £492,000. I
am assuming that the Tariff that will be
imposed by the Federal Government will
yield within Victoria the sum of £492,000 I

Mr. IRVINE.-The honorable member
WIll have all opportunity of saying no at
Jarge in due time. If we are going to
enter upon the expenditure of this year,
on t he assumption that the Federal
Government is going to impose a Tari!f
that will yield at the rate of £656,000 a
year more than our present Tariff yields,
we are acting on an assumption which I
am afraid will be fraught with very great
danger indeed. I (10 not think it possible
that any Tariff that will be framed will
yield us anything like that extra amount..
You must remember that the Federal
Government will have to deal with States
in some of which the revenue from taxation is smaller thal1 ours, and in some of
which it is larger. Some of the States
anticipate that they will have to contribute
u1uch more than they have been con·
tributing through the Customs.
'Ve
occupy a rather medium position.
I ask
honorable members to consider is it at all
likely that the Federal Parliament will
be· able to bring down a Tariff
that will return within Victoria anything
like the extra stlm of £656,000 per year.
There is a fallacy often used in talking
about thi::; subject. which I think is worthy
of a little explanation. vVe hear it sftid
that the CUEtoms revenue is so much pel'
head in one State and so much in another.
In New South 'Vale::; it is £1 4s., in South
Australia £1 148., in Victoria £2, and in
Queensland .£3, and it is said that YOlL
can bring them all t~p to £3 per head.
Now, thiol.t is an almost impossible supposition. Suppose you do bring the duties
up and impose duties on a larger area of
articles, are you likely to derive such all
enormous increase of revenue?- Suppose
the Federal Government assimilated the
Tariff to that of Queensland, is it to be
supposed that because it yields £3 a head
in Queensland it will yield £3 a head in
Victoria ? Nothing vof the kind. l'he
revenue would be very little more
than it is from our present Tariff.
This point is capable of demonstration.
I will take the great revenue-producing
article of spirits with which I have taken
out a comparison between Victoria and
Queensland. In Queensland the Customs
duty is 14::;. a gallon on spirits, and the
excise is 12s. In Victoria the respective
duties are 12s. and lOs. The Queensland
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revenue from spirits amounts to about 14s. clearances in spirits and tobacco, the
10d. per head, bllt the revenue in Victoria clearances on other articles are practically
amounts to only 8s. 3d. per head. Our the same as last year.
. Mr. PEAcocK.-Stocks are very low all
Tariff, if raised to the same amount as
that in Queensland, instead of yielding through the country.
Mr. IRVINE.-'rhen they must have
14s. 10d. per head would yield only 98.
7d.
The same duties in Queensland been equally low this time last year, alld
would yield nearly 50 per cent. more than we cannot draw any inference at all from
they would in Victoria.
The obvious that f1:tCt. I was endeavouring to sho\v
reason is that in new countries like that we really cannot anticipate any great
Queensland the consumption of these increase of revenue in Victoria on the
articles is very much greater than in a great; revenue-producing articles, no
matter to what extent the duties may be
country like Victoria.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-A different kind of increased. The consuming power of the
}Jeople in an old State like this is very
thirst.
:Mr. ,IRVINE.-The strange thing is much mQre limited than it is in a younger
that the difference also exists with regard State like Queensland, and where tho
to tobacco. I think honorable members duties are increased we must to some ex.will agree with me that no ma.tter what tent diminish the consuming power. The
increases in duties are put on the revenue only substantial increase which I think
cullected in Victoria will not be very can be looked for under the llew Tariff will'
be derived by placing dut.ies upon a large
much larger than it is now.
Sir SA~1UEL GUJIJOTT. - It is very difficult number of art.icles that are now on the·
free list, and I doubt very mueh whether
to make any reliable estimato.
Mr. IRVINE.-I say it is impossible to even that will be productive of a very
make a reliable estimate. You can arri vc larg0 increase of revenue.
at somo kind of a maximnm, and I think
Mr. FINK.-It will be a very poor lookwe can say, almost with certainty, that no out if it is 1l0t.
Tariff that the Federal Parliament. can
Mr. IRVINK-In any case what we
devise will give us an increase of more gain to the Treasury is lost to the country.
than 15 per cent. in our Customs reyenue. 'rherefol'e I say that we shall be overMr. PEAcocK.-The honorable member sanguine if we
hope to
deri ve
referred to those people who have antici- l'l1l0re than 15 per cent. additional
pated the imposition of higher duties on revenue from the Customs and Excise
spirits and tobacco, and hcwe, therefore, collected in Victoria. Now, 15 per cent.,
taken out large quantities of those articles.
which I think is a fairly liberal maximum,
h it not fail' also to assume that a large . is approximately onc-sixth, and 011 our
number of people haye anticipated that CL1st()m~ and Excise revenue, £·2,024,000,
the Federal Tariff will be lower on many it means a, little over £300,000. Of course
items upon which a high duty is llOW paid I am ollly speaking in round uumbet·s.
in Victoria, and that they are consequently You mn,y exceed it by £50,000, or bring
not taking those goods out 7
it down £lOO,OOG, bnt I say it is a hopeMr. FmK.-Are not the eleal'mlCes the ful and sanguine estimate which looks to·
bOi::lt guide?
our getting an increase from any ~rariff
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes, they arc. I have imposed by the Federal Parliament of
examined, as carefully as I could, the over £300,000.
'Vhat is the result ~
figures of these monthly clearances, and I The result is, if my calculation is correct)
tind that, except in the case of the articles that we shall have to add to the defiI have mentioned, there is very little ciency already announced by the rr:reasurer
variation, if any, from the normaL I do an additional SHm of over £300,000. I
not want th~re to be any mistake about have put these facts very plainly before
this, becausc I feel that I am under almost honorable members, and I hope that those
as great an obligation as the Treasurcr who feel interested in such matters will
himself to lety the plain facts, without have an opportunity of testing and critiadornment, before the House. I do not cising the figures I have given, becanse no
t.hink that the remark made by the one wlll be more heartily glad than I to
Treasl1l'cr in his interjection is borne find that I have over-estimated the losses
ont Ly the facts, because, while an that are likely to arise, or have underexamination of the monthly returns shows estimated the revenue. But this is tho
that there have been enormous additional position by which we are faced. Even
Session 1901.-[98]
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assuming that there is' an inerease of 20 deduct from that the estimated Post-office
expenditure, because I think we may
per cent. in our Customs revenue,
and I think I have shown that no such
fairly say that the Post-office cannot
increaso may be reasonably expected; l'ea~onably be expected to make a profit.
we :-;hn,11 then h:.we a further addition of According to the titatement of the Treasurer hinJself it cannot. La!:5t year the
~olllethill.~ lil~e £200,000 or £250,000 to
the deficit for the present year. I Imve expenditure of the Post office \\'as£536,000.
now (10110 with the que::>tioll of the revenue This yeHx, of eourse, it must be morc, bethat may he anticipated to be derived cause of the reclassificat.ion of the officers,
frow the Comllionwealth, and 1 have and also tho additional expense of penny
to dea.l with the expenditure of the Coru- postage. I think the 'l'reasul'er agrees
nlOuwealth. The Treasurer bas H~ry fairly that we may put the Po~t, office aside altostottud th(~t he does not anticipate, or that gether, :1nd assume that its rC\'eDle will
we ollg'ht Hot to anticipate, thctt the certainly not llJore than baln.llce its
expenditure.
}i'eclL'ral Government or the Federal Pal'liumC'lIt \\ ill place m; in a position in
Mr. FI:\K. - 'Ye ha~'o llothillg to do with
which the expenditure will be slIbstnll- it, whatcvel' happens.
'tially greater than tha.t which we !Ja,ye
Mr. IHVINE. -The diHieultv is this:
already expellded in the transferred de- There are h:o criteria in the CC~lstitution
partlllellt:-.;, or that the other federal ex- by whicb we can judge what \\'e arc g()ing
penditure will be more thail £300,000, to get back from the Commonwealth. One
the amount at which it has been roughly is contained iu section 89, which lays down
cHtimated. But I must confess that I am the general rule U~ to the proportion we
not q \lite as hopeful on the point as the are to get back, and the other is ill section
Trt'asnnT hinu;elf appears to be. I think 88, which puts an extreme limit on wllllt
that the treud of events does not lead us the Commonwealth Government can retain
to antieipn.te that we 'will get yery much out of the CllHtom~ and Excise revenU8.
more baek from the Federal Go,'ernlllent Now, here are two different rules, and the
thall t he nr()yi~iom; of the Com;titution most convenient plan is to take the. Post'ellalJh' u:; t~ got. In fact, the Treaslll'er office expenditUl'e a.nd receipts and put
him::df gitye expression to what W'lS per- them on one side, and then take t.he Customs
haps the truer feeling in his own mind and the other expenditure of the Commonwhen Ill' .-aid, as reported at page 999 of wealth. Now, taking the Customs, we
l/o}/>l07'dfind that £;)50 1 000, the c::,timated l)ostoffice revelllie, dc(lucted from £3,000,000,
Thcrc i:;; n. general impression that 'ii) per cent.
the tot:1l estimated revenue of the
111118t eome back to the respective States under
the Uomnwnwp.alth Constitution Act from all
Commonwealth from this State, leaves
the tlepartments, hut if there shaul<! be any
£2,450,000, which will he approximately
proDt shuwll in the Postal department, for inthe Treasurer's est.imate of customs
Shllll'e, hr:)lora.hle members must remember that
and excise:
Having taken away the
that protit will not come h!~ck to us unless the
(jollll~l('lIw(alth Go\'ernmcllt antl the Commoll£530,000 of Post-office expeuditnre from
'YCil,lth Patiial1lt'nt so determine. So that our
the £1,000,000, which is the estimated
positioH of a,tii,irs is that a.ll we n.rc certain to
arnount of the Commonwcalth expendiget hack from the Commonwealth Parliament
tnre, we have a balance of £450,000.
under the Constitution Act is 73 per cent. from
the Customs uncIer the clause known as the
Therefore, the Treasurer calculates that
" Hl';1I1<1on blot!'
the Commonwealth Government will only
1h. FINK.-13nt the TreasHrerestimates retain out of the Customs revenue a sum
of £450,000. That is a uecesr::ary deducthat he will get back more.
:Mr. IltVINE.-No, 1 don't think so.
tion from his fignre8. But the Common111'. FINK.- Oh, yeti, he does; every wealth Government ma.y retain £630,000
or thereabouts, if it takes the whole of the
Treasurer does.
Mr. IRVINE.-The Treasurer has told one·fourth which it is entitled to take.
us that he anticipates that the Post-office There is here a difference of £180,000, tis
to which we are completely at tho mercy
will bring iu £545,000.
:Mr. PEACOCK.-But a great proportion of the Commonwealth Treasurer.
Mr. PEACOCK.-But then we know what
.of that will be from increased telephone
they have been spending.
rents.
Mr. IRVINE.-'We know what they
Mr. IRVINE.-The way I look at the
fignred is th4'3: The estimated federal ex- have been spending, but we do not know
what they are goiug to spend. I shall be
penditure is £1,000,000 per annum. I
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;,;In.d if the Treat:lurer can giye thit:l House
an 2ssurance that we oan accept on that
point.
All I can say is that if the
Federal Government takes all it can take,
and we have no power to restrain it, it
will be elltitled to take £180,000 more
than the Treasurer of this State has
€stimated. I do not aSSllme that the
Federal Government will exen.:ise thiH
power. I think t.hat on this point our
Treasurer has, on the whole, adopted wbat
it'; probably the best course, but we must
not lose sight of the fact that we are not
snre of getting even the balance which has
been estimated here, and that the amount
we are to get will not depend on anything
we can do or say.
~lr. PEACOCK.-- You must not forget,
that we have members in the Federal Parliament to protect us.
Mr.IRVINE.-1Ve mllst assume that
they will do so, but this is a point which
should make us particularly careflll not to
over-estimate the revenue which we sball
derive from this source.
There is one
source of expenditure which has been o\'erlooked, I think, in cOl:lllexion \vith the
Commonwealth, and which might easily
swallow up the whole of the '£180,000 to
which I have referred, and that for several
:years to come. I must sa,)' I was rather
amnsed, as well aH amazed, when I heard
the 'rreasurer say in his Budget speech
that he hoped the compensation to be
deri ved from the bnildings and property
banded over to the Commonwealth Government, which. is estimated to amount
to nearly £3,000,000, wonld be applied
by the Treasurer of this State tu
'wiping off our accumulated deficit.
X ow, surely the Treasurer had not fully
thought the matter out when he made
that statement. Did he expect that this
money was going to drop from the clouds,
or that Victoria, like a modern Dall~i.e, was
lying ready to receive a shower of gold in
her lap. The compensation we are to get
from the Federal Government will form a
part of the federal expenditure, and will,
therefore, be deducted from the proportion
·of the Commonwealth revenue transmissible
to us.
Mr. FINK.-Under the Federal Bill that
is proposed, we shall get no money at all.
Mr. IHVINE.-\Ve shall get no money,
but we shall h~LVe to pay. The fignres
were published about two years ago, and
were' circulated with the Federfttion papers.
They showed that the valne of the whole
of the propert.ies to be taken over by
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the Commonwealth a.mounted to about
£10,400,000, and that the vallie of the
Victorian properties was £2,745,000. Of
course, a new valuation will have to be
made, but those are the only figlll'eH
published yet. But what has Victoria to
pay? The Commonwealth expellditurc
will have to be met by the States under
section 89 of the Constitution Act, as being
"other expenditure" of the Commonwealth,
that is expenditure other than that of the
transferred departments, and it is to be met
bycontributiol1s made by the States pro rata
according to population. Therefore there
will have to be deducted from our Ttl,riff
income held by the Commonwealth, the
money necessary to pay onr own compensation for buildings and properties,
and a. good deal more, because on a
population basis we shall have to
pay £3,267,000, whilst according to the
estimate I hn.Ye mentioned we shall only
receive £2,745,000.
That result is
brought about by the fact that the
transferred property in the other States
happens to be more valuable ill proporbon to population than it is in VictoriaN ow, that is the position. \Ve shall not
have that money with whieh to wipe out
OUt· accnmulated deficit, and we have i.lOW
to consider how we are to meet that
position of affairs. I do not think it i~
at all likely that the Commonwealth
GoYel'mnent, though it clearly has tho
power, will take the whole of the difference ant of the balance of the one-fourth
of our Customs revenue.
It might
arrange fo1' us to pay it off hy instalments.
Mr. FINK.-Yon know wbat tho proposition of the Feder:11 Governrnent is.
~Ir. IHVINE.-There are several propositi(Hls. As I say, I do not think the
Federal Government will adopt the harsh
course I have mentionedj but if they do,
another £180,000 will have to be added
to onr deficit this year. That would not
be a reasonable thing to do. The Federal
Government migh t, on the ot.her hand,
borrow the money or compel us to dCl ~o,
becanse every hOllOr:1ble member will
admit that snch a charge could not be
borne in any flne financial year, but would
have to be spread over a series of years.
I only desire to point out that, inst€ad of
that being a source from which some future
Treasurer may hope to wipe off our accumulated deficit, it affords a very awkward
nut to crack in the present financial year.
I think the facts whic.h I have endeavoured
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to place before honorable members arc
!:)ufficientto show that the position with
which we arc face to face now is a sufficiently serious one. I stated at the ontset of my remarks that the mere fact
of onr having, on the inauguration of
federation, presented to ns a Budget
which shows a deficit of ,£229,000 is a
serious matter to trust to the chapter of
accidents to wipe that deficit ont; but
when we find that, instead of wiping the
deficit out, the calculations show a very
considerable probability that it will be
very largely increased in several directions, we are faced with a problem which
a good many of us have been thinking about for a considerable time past. It.
is not merely the increase of expellditure
in connexion with the inauguration of
federation, but the various other continued sources of .pressure upon the
finances of the State, and the continued
llon-progressive position, from n financial
point of view, in which the State appears
to be in at the present-it is all this
which ought to give us pause. For my
own part, I think that the position is one
which we ought not to blind ourselves to.
We should be obliged to face it, and
to look the facts
in the face.
It seems to me that there are only two
alternatives before the country at the
present time-either largely increased
taxation, or a steady and a determined effort to keep down public
expenditure.
Now, as to the first
of those alternatives, I am here to say
that I think the country cannot stand
additional taxation. I liBtened some years
ago to a speech by the honorable member
for J olimont, which I heard with very
great pleasure, in which he laid down
certain principles that I think are very
sound principles with regard to the possibilities of taxation. He pointed out that
there is a limit beyond which any country,
situated as this country is, cannot properly,
or even possibly, go as regards taxation.
That limit, I believe, has now been very
nearly reached. We have an income tax
which has reached what has been termed
"wat rates "- rates so high tha.t in other
countries they are neverconsideredj ustified,
except when the State is in actual national
peril. The other taxation to which we have
to submit is as high as it can reasonably go
without endangering the prosperity of the
country. Then you have only to look at the
fact that alone amongst all the communities which conBtitute the Commonwealth of
Mr. Irvine.
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Am;tralia Ollr population is practically
stationary. That is a fact which ought
to teach us a lesson in cOllnexion with
public expenditure_

Our young people

are leaving us, and have been leaving ns
for years. Our population is not progressive.
Now, I know I shall be
accused of being a pessimist and presenting au unduly dark view of the circumstances.
Mr. FINK.-But you cannot get away
fr~m the facts.
Mr. IRVINE.-No, and I am no
believer in the theory that we ought to
cloak the facts ill order to present a fair
appearance to the outside world. The
outside world and our creditors will know
the facts whether we attempt to cloak
them or not, and it is for our own benefit
to look the facts in the face. 'We have
now come to the time in which we have
to deal with a situation more serious.
perhaps, frorn a financial point of view,.
than any that has been presented to us.
for many years past, and it is only by a
rigorous and determined effort at cutting
down the expenses of Government in thir:;
over-governed country that we can possibly arrive at a solution of the difficulty.
Let me put before honorable members a
few more fignres; with them I propose to
conclude what I have to remark on this.
occasion. rrhe ordinary principle of taxation and expenditure, I think, will be
acknow ledged to be this- that you are
ouly justified in taxing the people of any
country for certain definite public purposes. You are justified in taxing the
people for the purpose of carrying on .
the ordinary business of Government, to
start with, ;'nd you are justified in taxing
them for the purpose of obtaining a fund
from which you may encourage and increase the natural facilities for the ordinary industries of the country. Now,
leavi11g the railways out-the railways
of course must not be regarded, because they are a commercial concernour total revenue from taxation is
estimated this year at £3,688,000. That
is subjeet to certain definite charges which
cannot be or at !tHy rate are not proposed
to be largely decreased. We have the
charges contained in what are known as
., special appropriations," most of which
undoubtedly must go on. Under schedule
D that amounts to £38,000. 'l'here is
interest and expenses on loans, amounting
to .£513,000 in addition to the railway
interest.
r£hen the pensions to public
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servants and "miscellaneous" amount
to £496,000. These make a total of
£1,047,000, which has to be subtracted
. from the£3,688,000. rrhen we find that the
votes for carrying on the ordinary purposes
()[ governing this country, as every country must be governed, leaving out the
grant8 for special purposes, amount to
£2,13Q,000. After dedncting these various charges, which are in the nature of
fixed charges, the total amount ont of the
£3,688,000 of revenue which we have left
to expend in endeavouring to increase the
productiveness, and encourage the natural
industries of this country, comes to a sum
of £511,000 altogether. \;Ye find in addition that out. of this general revenue-the
result of general taxation - we have
to subsidize the railways to the amount
()f £214,000, so that ultimately all
the money that we have to spend
(lver and above the ordillary and neoessary purpose~ of Government' during
the current year is only £297,000" or
.about £300,000. Now, how is that
£297,000 to be spent ~ 'Yell, Wtl start wit.h
a proposal to expend £225,000 of it upon
()ld-agepensions. In addition tothat, we propose to spend £110,000 to assist charities.
Botll of those are objects I think which
every honorable member will agree appeal
to 0111' ordinary humanity as objects
deserving of whatever assistance we can
give them, hut I ask you to consider the
figures. 'Ve have there £325,000, which
is to go in what may be called charitable
pl1rposes., That would really leave us
nothing to spend on the current estimates
Df the year, bllt on the estimates of expenditure which are placed before us wo
.are going to expend a certain amount.,
trusting either that revenlle may come in
from some source or other, or, as the
-rrreasll rer said, tmstillg to the fact, if
necessary, he may be obliged to brillg
.down further measnres of taxation. The
-()ther expenditure which we have proposed
in grants is £100,000 to the municipalities,£7n,000 to reduce tbe cost of
wheat carriage Oll the mil ways, aud
£15,000 for coal. There are some other
smaller grants, but those include practically the great bulk of the ways in which
we propose to expend-not the snrplus
which we expect, but more t lHl,n the
surplus which we ha\'e now, or Inay
get by any fresh taxation that may be
introduced. 1 will ask honorable members to seriously consider whether, under
the Gir~umstances, we are justified in
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expending such a very large sum on the
charitable votes of this State.
Lt.-Col. HEAY.-Yes.
Mr. IRVINE.-It is a very difficult
subject to deal with, because I do not
suppose there is any member of t.be House
who does not feel deeply impressed with
the necessity if possible of alleviating the
sufferings of onr old people as far as we
possibly can do so-but the q uestiotl is.
how far can we go in that direction 1
Lt.-Col. REA Y.-As far as is justly
necessary.
:Mr. IRYINE.-When you attempt to
measure justice you must recollect that
the measure of justice may be different in
every man's mind. In my opinion the
measure which we must adopt is the measure of our own capacity. We would
undoubtedly desire if we could to give,
not a pension of lOs. a week, which, after
all is a paltry pittance, but to give a
far larger sum, or, at all events, some
larger SUIll, if we could, to all deserving
caset! of people who are left practically
without means of subsistence, and not
merely to those people over the age of 65,
but also, if we conld do it, to people under
the age of 65 who are incapacitated by
illness or otherwise from really supporting
themselves as human beings should support themsehcs. But, sir, it is not what
\Ye desire to do, but what \Ye can do, and
if, in order to do this, the country is
obliged to starve all the natural industries
of the Stn.tc, we are really removing tbe
results of poyerty by increasillg poverty.
Lt.-Cc>l. HEAY.-'Ve need lIot stane
them.
Mr. IHVINE.-The honorable member
sn,ys we need not starve them, but wo
shall have to unless we are prepared t'.i
faco flll'ther taxation.
Lt.-Col. HEAY.-Thatis a matter which
enn be discllssed .
Mr. lHVI~.E.-The only way you can
meet these Ollormou::; demands made 011
the Treasury fo), charitable purposes is by
imposing additional taxation em au already
overtaxed country, and even th.en the
proportion of aid which you are enabled
to grant to the various industries of the
country which need support and assistance
is illfinitesilllally sm1A.ll compared to tho
general expenditure of the State. Look,
for instance, at the £75,000 which is
always held lip as a bonus to the farmers.
It is really the same kind of a bonus as a
burglar might. give who strips a man
naked, and then gives him back his shirt.
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The wheat freights, it is ~well known, are'
one of the most productive sources of
revenue to the Railway department, and
by reducing by a certain percentage the
carriage of wheat, and then saying that we
are payiflg out of the Treasury £75,000 to
ma.ke good a loss, the real fact is that we
are merely paying £75,000 to make good
a diminished profit.
Mr. McKENzIE.-And then leaving the
wheat freights a great deal higher than
tbey are in New South "''''ales, where they
make a profit.
Mr. IltVINE.-That is so, and even
that bonus which is relied upon as being
a great assistallae to the agricultural
industry is, as I have said, merely a
diminution of the profits which the State
already makes out of tho industry.
The
municipal subsidy has been reduced from
what it was befol'o to £100,000, and what
is the result fi)f that? The municipalities
are finding themselves unable to go in for
additional taxation themselves.
Mr. E. D~ Wn,LIA31s.-And most of
their roads and highways are being
starved.
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes, and most of tho:::;e
roads lead to the railways. To a COllsiderable extent they are feeders to that
great Goyernrrlent concern, the mil ways;
and to keep the municipal subsidy at a
very low point is really starving or discouraging t.he most inlportant indu8tries
in this country.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The municipalities
should be compelled to make a rroper ,
valuation. In some of them land j" only
assessed at £6 an acro which is worth· £10
an acre.
Mr. IHVINE.-I am not discussing the
particular merits of any lalld-purcbase
proposal.
Lt.-Col. REAY -He is referring to
municipal land valuation.
Mr. JRVJNE.--All I am endeavouring
to show is that those grants which the
State is nw,king to agriculture and to the
other natural industries of tho coun:1'Y
arc very trifling and penurious compared
to the cxpellses of goVelTlmellt in
I)ther directiolls.
That is the only point
I am endeavollring to make
Xow we
are entering 011 a time whell it becOi)1es
more and more necessary for the Government to endeayour to haye some money
to expend in aiel not merely of agricultnre,
or mining or the pastoral industry, bnt
in aid of all the productive industries of
the country. Before lOllg r hope that [j,
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scheme will be brought forward for technictal education; and is it imagined tbat
we are going to h~ve any scheme of technical education that will be worth any-·
thing withunt invol ving considerable additiolU\l expenditure of public mOlley r
Such a scheme I hope will have the effect
whcll it is carried ont of increasing the.
products'of the industries of the G"Ountry
in all directions.
Mr. FOTHERINGHAM.-·What is already
being expended might be expended to
better advantage.
:Nlr. IRVINE.-That may be; bnt if we
are to establish any large ~ystem of technical education it must involve considerable additional expenditure. That is only
one of th~ many ways in whiL:h, ill the
immediate future, legitimate calls will he
made on the State Treasury for the purpose of assisting the natural reproduetivenessof the country.
Lt.·CoL REAY_-Are the charitable calls
increasing?
.
Mr. IRVINE.--1'he question of charity
depends entirely on how much you have
to spend.
Lt.-Col. REAy.-And 011 the obligations
which are iuvoh'ec1.
:Mr. IRVINE.-J think honorable membel'S will agree with me that you call1lot
take something out of nothing. I understand the honorable member for East
Bourke Borough:::; (Lt.-CoL H.eay) will probably be prepared to support some considerable scheme of taxation t~at will
bring in a much larger amount.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-I only want to discharge our j list obligations.
~fl'. IRVINE.-For my OWLl part, I :1111
not prepared to advocate any extension of
existing ta.xation. I do not think that
such a course would ultimately be for the
bellefit of the people of this State, whatever relief might be given in the mealltimc. I have brought these facts before
honorable members, llot to indicate all'y
particular or definite COlll':::;e to be pUl'snfl(l,
but ill order that they may give their
careful consideration to the prohlemH
";yhich they will have to deal with in the
illll11ediat; future. I will conclude by
saying this, that unless \\"e set olln-;clYes
in a determined tllld honest .way without
flinching or blinking any of the facts. to
endeavour to largely redllce the expenditnre of Government, we shall ultimately I1nd th'lt our deficits will increase,
that the productive cnergies. of the
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country will be diminished, :uiu. that our
prosperity will 1e to a large degree
hampered.
Mr. FINK.-I think t]l;),t the earnest
and thoughtful remarks Of the leader of
the Opposition, even if they be not accepted in detail, will on the whole fairly
justify and support the wise ·words of
warl'ling with which he has concluded his
interesting address; and if I thought
myself tlw,t the pecnliarly llUsatisfactory
Budget with which we are canft·outed was
only due to the temporary disloca,tion
c:nu:led by the firl:it year of the Commonwealth I would not tr01.11,>le the committee
with any remark8 on this occasion. :Gut
because I largely agree with the views
put forth by the leader of the Opposition,
and still further becn,nse I think the
deficit with which the first Commonwealth
year confronts the people of this State is
not merely an occa8ional onc, which the
llext two or three sncceec1ing years may
hope to remove, bnll indicates that very
likely, unless some unexpected era of
prosperity ensnes, we are abont to enter
upon a period in which it behoves Parliament, and particnlarly this House of
Assembly, to indicate a pl)licy which will
practically in volve the financial recon·
8tructionof ollr revenue and expenditnreit is for that reason that I wi::;h to pre·
sent to the committee as briefly as possible the result of the short stItely which I
have given to the Buc1get, and to point
out what I think is likely to eUSlle in this
current. fmallcial year, ,md above allwhich is still more important-what is
likely to follow in the ordinary normal
course of what ·we trust will be a successful national development. Because, if this
State is confronted with an overgrown
system of finance, which it 8hares
probably in common with all the other
Austl'alian Scates, whose finallcial organization from a governmental point of
view is unexampled and uuparn,lleled
in the history of civilized. countries
-then if tInt be the case, the ordinarv
COllr..,e of increased prosperity which may
be expected normally to f._dlow Inay not
hily(~ the result of ex(>ressin~ iti:lelf iu any
increased ela,sticity of public fill~lllC~. If
onr 8y.:!tem of t,lxation is ill-ad vised, if Ollr
system of expenditure is unwise and cxtn"tviL'2,'ant,-and I think it to be boththen the slight normal increasQ, apart from
allY catat.:lysmie boom that may occnr, is
not likely in allY way to be sufficient to
govern the Tl'eaSllrer in his on ward O'l,1'eer
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of providing money for the new and everincreasing demands that are uufortnnate1J
made upon him. I intend to show, as,
briefly as I can, that the sources of increased taxation are possibly dried up.
We have one excellent way 1)£ judgillg thefuture, and that is by the past. I trnst
if I take the most important item of this
year's revenue-the Customs-I shnll
il0t be considered to be travelling over tho,
ground taken by the leader of the Opposition, but I shall endeavour to show very
briefly to the Tl'eaSUl'er that I think that,.
alth(j)ugh I do not s.ay that he has made·
any huge financial blunder of calcnlation,.
he has to some extent over-estimatccl Wh:it
are likely to be his returns from the
Federal
'l'reasurer.
Now,
I
have
obsen'cd that four State TrclU:!Urers
have de1i\'ered financial
Htat.emcIlts.
Those are the Treasurers of Tasmania,
South Australia, Queensland, and our own
State. The TreRsnrer of Tm;Illll.uin, frankly
confronts a deficit. The Treasnrer (If
South Anstralia expects to get ahont R8.
much as he got ill the last yea!", and ha.s"
adjust.ed his finallces to provide for a very
sma.ll surplns. The Treasurer of QIH.'ellsland, who waK faced with a deficit last
yent' of nearly half-a-million poundH, has
re-adj llsted his finance in the light of
Commonwealth finallce, not only to remove that half-million, bnt to sl]nare his
finance for the coming year, while' our
Treasurer in, I thillk, a somewhat happygo-lucky style, has admitted that he anticipates a det.icit of nearly a q nartel" of a
million pounds sterlill~-to ue accurate,
£229,OOO-whioh he docs not propo:o;c to
d~al with in a.ny way.
I think that iH
practically unexampled in the history of
Victoria-where, at the beginning of a
financial year a Treasnrer fm·eca:sts a
deficit in the normal operationH of tha.t
year nnd does llot attempt to (lea.l with
it either bv retrenchment, taxation, or
hOlTowil1g~thc latter, illegitimate as it it->
in normal time~, being legitimn,te if one
wore suddenly confrontGcl wit.h a national
ell1crgeney. No onc can maint;lill, of
course, that that i~ the conditioll of
things confrontin,''!'· llS at the pre:-;ellt
time, but where 1 think thc rl'rea~llfor
is \\T'mg-without f ,)llowiug the h~a(ler or
theOppo.-;ition in the claborn,te speclllatic,m;
that he 1m':; indllb'ed in--and where the
Trea.surer, Ray, of Q'l~censland, is right ill the
mode of dealing with Commollwealth antici pations, is that he does not takt' the
statutory constitlltional starting - point.
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vV c have a number of estimates being
made, some of which were referred to
in the Budget speech, but which I think
are, to some extent, beside the rnark. The
Commonwealth starting - point that I
have referred to may be found in the
statutory provision in the Commonwealth
Const.itution which provides that the
Federal Treasurer may retain fliH' Common wealth purposes not more than one.. quarter of the net Customs revenue of the
··Commonwealth.
If you adopt that as
, the starting-point-and the Federal Parlia.ment certaiuly will-then \\"e are not con·
cerned with Post-office receipts and expenditure at all. Let us see how that would
work out.
I can show, without citing
.figures very elaborately, that even onr
.present position is abont £100,000 worse
than our rrreasul'er has put it, that is on
_the materi~l before the House, assuming
-that the estirr.ate of Commonwealth Customs receipt8 is correct. Even if we are
going to get from the Cllstoms as mllch as
Victoria has received in the year just closed
-receipts which were swollen in the most
extraordinary way-I think our deficit
will not be £229,000, but at least
£100,000 more. I do not for one moment
thitlk, and this is where I agree with the
Premier, that the COlllnlonwealth Trea. surer Will take-Mr. BURTON-Another J erenlliah !
Mr. FINK.-l do not think that these
-obsenations are proper or appropriate
from Ministers who nlake flippallt interjections \\' hen important speeches are
being made wbich would probably ill::;trnct
them if they had either patience or intelligence. But, addressillg the Premier ill
partic>ular, who has both in a very marked
degree, I will say that what ha::; to be
. deducted i::; one-fourth of the uet CommOllwenlth Customs receipt::;. Now that
was £2,500,000. r:rhe actual gross receipts
were £2,567,000, but of course the
£67,000 would be deducted by the CommOll\\'ealth Trensnrer before he accounted
to IlS for the figures.
.:\'lr. IHYlNE. - Is it not one-fourth of the
total receipts 1
Mr. FINK.-No, it. distinctly says onefourth of the net receipts. The net result
last year was therefore £2,500,000.
The
Commonwealth Treasurer would be entitled, if there were Victorian Customs
receipts to that amount, to deduct
£625,000 from it. I do not say that be
will, but let us see what position that
would put 1.1S in. With that ::n.lm he would
o
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defray the cost of the transferred services
at the time of federation, and relieve our
rl'reasurer from sllch cost. The first item
that would be transferred would be
£241,000 for Defence.
The next item
that would be transferred wonld be
£93;000-the Premiet'i:! own figures-for
Ollr share, on a population basis, of the
£300,000 which is estimated to b0' the
llew cost of the Commonwealth Government. The Premier has Dot said so,
but he has evidently adopted the fact,
probably in the only authoritative w!'l-y he
could adopt it, that there is liliely to
be a Commoll wealth further expenditure
for increased expenses on the transferred
departments of about £200,000 .
Mr. lRHNE.--Classificatioll .
Mr. FINK.-Illcreased Commonwealth
expenditure.
Mr. IRYlNE.-Il1clusive of classification.
Mr. FINK. -Our share would be sixty
odd thousand pounds, and therefore the
Premier presumes that all that they will
take off tho advance is £157,000 for the
new ComnlOl1wealth expenditure, the cost
of running the new Commonwealth departments, paying the Parliament, and t~c
increased cost which the Commonweahh
itself will incur in administering the old
departments transferred to it. If the
Cmnmonwealth Treasurer c1e~ucted any
more thall that he ,vould decrease the
amount that comes back to our Treasurer.
Tha.t is q nite clear, and I take it that tbe
r:rreasurer himself admits that, and therefgre we may leave out the cost of the
Post-office, whi(!:h has been brought into
account! because on t~his year's Estimates
the cost of tho Post-office is quite
balanced, and in fact a little more than
balanced, by the rc\'cnue from the Postoffice.
As to these figures the Treasurer
has made estimates and a])owances very
properly, but he then said - "I do
not know, and it is very Ilnfortunate
that we do llOt know beforehand, what
the iucreased cost of the Po~t-oftiec
by our reclassifieation bctore the transfer to the Federal Parliament, and
what the increased cost 01' loss to the
Post-office by ponlly postage before this
transfer really amounted to." It is
very unfortunate, but we know that the
classification of the Customs, Post-office,
and Defence departments amounts to
something, alld we know that the penny
post will invoiYe Victoria in a certain
loss.
Mr. IRYINE.-The Treasurer says not.
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Mr. PEACOCK.-I said the loss will be
less than was anticipated. The unfortunate difficulty is with regard to the duty
stamps. The estimate preparcd by Mr.
CUlllming, and laid on the table of this
House, fixed something like £250,000 to
be received from the duty stamps, but I,
by calculations which I have made since,
only allowed for £200,000 from that
source.
Mr. FINK.-I do not want to make a
rough guess, but yon would have to allow
from £70,000 to £100,000 for the cost of
{l]assification and ponny postage. What-ever yon allow, whether it is £50,000, or
£70,000, or £100,000, is added on to the
deficit, because honorable members very
well know that the increased cost, before
federatioll is charged solely to the State
which caused the increase. The increased
{lost imposed by the will of the Commonwealth on the transferred department.s, on the other hand, is distributed
over the whole Commonwealth per head.
I think this disc~lssion is very important,
and I am quite satisfied tha,t it will be
continued, not ody on the part of men
like ourselves, who look at matters from a
purely financial point of view, but also on
the part of a large number of members
and the public who regard finance and
puL1ic finance as an instrument of social
reform. I am quite certain that they will
see that all our capacity for benevolence
or for dealillg out what we conceive to be
justice founded on principles of morality
is entirely bounded by fiuancial and
economic conditions, and you cannot talk
about benevolence and philanthropy on a
long-COli tinued overdraft. I shollid not
mind if it were a sudden dislocation happening on account of the transfer of
accounts in a particular financial year.
,Ve might let it go, and trllst to something to turn up, but is that the way
that we enter on 'new fiuancial con.ditions? W' e know very well that it
i~ ouly the acrident of all accident that
the Federal Parliament. has had diffi.culty in organizing' its departments and
its legislation that the new expenditure
on transferred departments arid the no\v
expenditure on the Commonwealth itself
is not a great deal more than the Federal
'rreasnrer is likely to estimate it at for
this year.
The dolay in setting the
foderal
machine
to work is
the
primary cause why
the
Premier's
13tatement is not a great deal more
unsatisfactory than it is. We have the
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Secretary for Home Affairs (Sir William
1yne) talking about the new cost, without
taking any note of the rise in the cost
of the departmeuts, being llkely to be
£500,000, and if he gets his way, according to the system of New South Wales,
it will be.
Mr. IRYINE.-And Sir John Forrest is
talking abc,ut large borrowings.
Mr. FJNK.-1et us take the case of the
transferred departments. 'N e had a report
published, I think, in the Age the other
day from. the board of telephone experts
in the ])ost-office, who suggested that in
order to bring Victoria up to the level of
New South \-Vales and South Australia, or
up t.o the general level, you wOllld have an
expenditure of £200,000 or £300,000 on
YOllr telephones alone, the interest on which
would fall upon us. However, it is quite
certain that by the consideration of the
present Federal Government they will not
seek, in this particular year, to retain the
whole of the fourth of tho net Customs
revenue which they are entitled to do.
Mr. PEACOCK. -There would bo a row
in the CommonwevJth if they did.
Mr. FINK.-I do Bot fear that they
will, because I think they are j Ilst as
patriQtic as we arc, and just as desirous to
return sufficient t~ insnre the financial
stability of all the States.
Mr. IRYIXE.-I did not suggest that
they were not.
Mr. PEACOCK. -- 'Why, the Federal
'rreasur,Y has only six now officers.
Mr. FJXK.-E\'en exclusive of tho
Federal Treasury we £1,1'0 in a tight place,
bocause our own State 'l'reasurv has not
to keep the accounts now of 'the three
departments which have gone o\'er, and,
notwitbstandiug that, the Est imates Rre
a little more than bst year, when it had
to keep the accounts of ten departments
instead of se\~en, so that you see retrenchml'llt is llOt immediately all easy thillg'.
Going back to the federal expenditnre,
whell they get thoir organized policy at
\\'ork, and wben they got tho dcmands of
the localities to lcv.;l np the federal servicc
to one commou pitch of excellence, and
the ncw domands made to start a departlllent of Agricultlll'e and matters of that
foiOl't, and commissions flt 'york, we rna v
be quite certaiu that the fourth which
they are permitted to rctain ",ill be a yery
scanty provisimll for thcm if they entcr
npon any ambitious career of legislation
or administration. Therefore, it; is quite
clear that, although they will give us back
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inception and construction, he can reckon
'rith allY eertitude on getting that
anll)unt 1 I am quite satisfied tha~ ou.
many liues ill deed of our foreign imlJorts
very large inCl'eafies can and will be made,
Mr. PEACOCK. - If that be the hOIl0rable because not only would we be in an
member's view, what will OCClIr, in his awkward and constrained position if they
opinion, in ten. years hence, when they were not made, but other States whi-ch
will bo froo ITom-depend IIpon a greater reveuue per head,
Mr. FINK.-I am going to tell the such as Queensland, would find their
Honorable the Premier what will occur in position little less than deplorable if the
ten years' time as dearly as I can in the Tariff was settleu from a revenue point of
latter pa,rt of my speech. I think nino "iew. There are items--and I say this
and a half yean; will be a yery little time because I want to put the Premier ill posto compa!)s the adjust.ment necessary in session not only of my critical view s,
this and the other States.
but also of those which tu !:!ome extent
Mr. IRYINE.-To put our honse in support a sanguine policy-there are some
items, I say, in our imports which are free
order.
Mr. FINK.-Exactly. ",Ve know yery now and which will be taxed fruitfully.
well the history of the puhlic finance re- There is the item of cottun g·oods, where
organization during the la~t ten years the importations amount to £1,000,000,
here. It has llCCll retrenchment dllriug and which are all free.
There are nmny
one serics of years, and the moment the other item!:! of that sort, but they will all
pre~sure lu.t8 been removed, involuntarily
be wanteu. Our Customs ta:~ation comes
the whole course of expenditure pjle~ Oll probably half of onr foreign imports,
itself up by its own ~·ill.
Tho figmes and the rest is free, but a 1ai'ge part of
that m.}' honorable friend quoted in the the present free list will not be free but
last part of his Hpeech showed to every will be subject to duties. If it wrre not
thoughtful lllan-I hnve realized it, al- so the Premier would go woefully short;
though I did not take the detail::; out, ~U1c1
but it is unsafe to reckon that the
! am sure that other members renlized it ·normal imports llext year are gOillg to be
qnite a!:! strollO'iy a!:! I-that this Challlber
quite as much ns this year. If yon take
which is slll;Jmied to hold the people'~ a yenr apart from the ducal yi:5it and the
purse-string::;, has vcry Ii ttle real COil trol ovor Commollwe'llth uelebrations, the year
them, and it is only by :some drastic re- just before t hn.t, a year of great and
a.djustmellt, which will probably not be natural growth with, I think, a fairly ~ood
felt to be drastic if wisely extended over a scason for the producer and manufacturer
long series of years, that \\"e !:!ball be -1 mean the year 1899-then yon find
able to reduce or elevate this cOllutry:rOll get a Customs revm1ne of abont
I do not care which term you use-to the £2,250,000 from Customs and Excitie.
normal position of the nations of the
Tbat is \'cry much like the re"emw
earth, where a reasonable amount of tile which I am certain will be maintailled.
production of the people is filtored ~ly friend talked about a great increase
through the Goyernment channels, and from the rltising of the spirit duties. I
not the exorbitant aud utt.erly di:spropor- believe the spirit duties will be raised~
tionate sum that goe~ through the coffers All the purely re,-enue lines mu::st be
of the various departments of Victoria.
rai::5ed, but allowing for all this we
In· pnhlic fillanec, u~like private finance, haTe the fact that the revenues 'On
there ean be no donbt that very often the those Jillcs during the last fi\"(~ years
long views nrc the SOllllcl oneH, alld thnt
havo (t!r{.'~tdy illel'cased frOUl 30 to 40
the momentar,)' policy i..; llot hy any means per cent., marking a very high illcrease in
either wise or Hafe. I have sho,rll on the the protiperity Hnd consnming power flf
Premier's OWtl Hho\\"ing thn.t \\"e nrc going the people, tiO that :rou ,,·ill see that it is
to ha,-e a deficit of .:t::WO,OOO at least, really IllJwi::5e to speculat n upon any
instead of £229,000, and that is assllmillg suddcn or rapid trcmendou!:! growth of
that you get tho largest Customs l'e,'eLlUe reyelJlle in that way. But I do presume
-£~,500,0001let-that YOIl ha.ve e\'er got
that the articles of foreign import that
of late years, and I would ask the Premier - uome in free now will yield a larger revenue
wbether he thinks that, wise and careful on the whole thu,n they do nt present,
3S the Commonwealth Tariffwill be in its
but we must Hot forget that they must do

some of the fourth this year, though not
so much as the Treasurer hils estimated,
by reason of the reclassification and tho
increased expenditure, yet llext· year the
whole of the fourth will be Tetaincct.
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that, because you have aboHt £:309,000
of intercolonial duties to replace by duties
on foreign imports.
Therefor!?, if yon
take a vory prosperolls year like UI"9U,
leaviug out the celebrations which I haye
referred to, and simply say that we will
assume that the Victorian imports will be
as much as that, then you will ouly get
about £2,250,0:)0, or, to t[l.ke the exact
figures of the year I have referred to,
£2,300,000. That practically means
that in all probability the Treasurer will
have a further amount, either all that
amount or some portion of it, to add to
the deficiency of £3{)0,OOO which he
reveals. I say that he reveals a deficiency
of £300,000, because he states £229,000,
and frankly says that we have to add to
that the cost of reclassific[l.tion and the
cost of penny postage.
Mr. luvnm.-·What do you estimate
that addition will come to ~
.Mr. FINK.-I have not the means to
arrIve at the exact amount, but I know
the penlly postage loss was estimated at
£50,OJO, and is now said to be likely to
be lo::;s, but if we take the whole thing to
be £60,000 or £70,000, we are not
taking a Cassandra-like dew of the position, but we are bringing up the deficiency
in the purviow of the Treasurer himsdf
to £300,000, amI if you go back to a very
prosperous year you may C\.cM prohably
another £2ll0,OOO 011 to that.
h is
certain that yonI' cJeticiellcy, if the
Treasurer's estimate is correct, will be
£300,000, aud it is quito likely that it
may be £100,000 or £:200,000 more. I
would point out this, that l:iinee I have
been ill the House-not"a very long time,
six or seven yea1's--1 have nc\'cl' witnesse(l
the end of the financilLI year ·without what
are known as SlIpplemeutary Estimates.
The Premier brought down Snpplernental'Y
Estimates this sel:lsion to the exten t of
'£486,000.
Those of the preceding
Treasurer were £186,000, and even Sir
George Turner, I think, felt himself
forced into supplemellting his expenditure.
Mr. PEACOCK.- BCf.'ltllse the rcycnnc
had incl'en,sed. Tf YOllr reVCllue i11C1'e:t-;,-'s
you h:1vO to spend Ulore to cal'll it.
Mr. ]~ ISK.-At all events 1l0lle of these
gentlemen recklessly inereased their expenditure.
Something \W\8 sai(l during
the course of the re~nm'ks of the leader of
tho Opposition hy 8omehorly ahout the
outlook for the currellt tillil.ut:inl veal'
being clearly hrighter, and the inc~~ase
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both in Customs and in railways was
witnessed as proof of that.
I take it
that, so far as the Cusl:mlls and rail ways
are c01J.cerned, or rather that so far as
CURtoms are concerned, the importerH are
cIccl.ring all the items, so far as commerce
and fina,nce allow, ·which a.re likely t3 be
the suhject of increased duties.
Mr. l>EACocK.-And vice ve7'sa.
Mr. FINK.-l d() llOt think that that
is quite to be specula.ted on, and I will
tell ll1y honorable friend why. My honorablo friend 110W, although he did not <t
few months ago, uuderstauds the drapery
husinel:ls from the customer's point of
view, and you will notice sucb things
p;oing 011 as spring and autumn Rules.
It is utterly ahsurd, in fact, it is quite an
ignorn,nt view of the opera.tions of wholesale trade, to think from the point of view
of the mere barbarian customer of the
trade that the big importing and distribut·
ing hOllses who distribute to the retailers
can l'Ull their stocks very low down rl)r
six or eight months during the whole year,
practicillly for two seasons, waiting for a.
Federal Tariff. They are ill a great state
of UtH.:ertainty, but their .cnstomers ha\'c
to be supplied, and you will find that if
they arc holding back and not paying
duty, and not importing gooJs the duty
ou which is likely to be lOl'l'el'ed, that loss
of revenne will be 1l10re than discollnted
by the increased rcvenlie Oll other importations-that iH to say hy the enOrlU01l8
amount of clearauces made on goods that
are free now. That is coming out of this
yea.r'H revenue. I do not instance thEse
~onl:lidel'i.ltio11s at all in order to unduly
depreciate the reven1ie we are likely to
get. I simply put them forward ill order
to discount and show to be Ilnreasnnable
any anticipations fot' a greatly increased
receipt. That is all I desire to say about
the Customs. That i8 all that need be
said during this financial year abl)ut the
Customs, but during the next two or three
years this is certain to oecnr-that, whatever rate of duty be put on, it is simply
contrarlicting the experience of every other
cOllnt!"\' in the world to think that the
enorm;u"l amount of cf::l or £2 ;)8. pel'
head is permanently going to be returne(l by
the CuStOIllS revenue on importittiolls to
this COlllltr\'. rrhere can be 110 doubt that
one of the grCttt things we lookec1fonrard
to ill relation to ferl.eratioll was H, decrc·lse
of Customs revenue bv reason of tbe
inci:eased potency of the inrlllstrial and
nwnnfacturing system, amI that Wbl'll YOH
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got a. continental market, instead of a the occasion of some of these Bills the
provincial one, what had occurred in Ger- financial position ill the light of the Federal
many, Canada, and the United States, Budget statement, which I trust will be
was certain to occur here-and that is delivered ill the course of n. week or two.
that very rapidly, with the skill and I do not draw these deductions from allY
energy of our people, all ever-increasing gloomy point of view, I think that, subproportion of what is consumed in Aus- ject to a proper season, we are going to
tralia will be mallufactured in Australia. enter upon a period of industrial and
And that is why, with duties as high as commercial prosperity.
I make bold to
the Victorian 1'ariff. which is the highest say that as the result of the removal of
Australian Tariff-withdutiesin the United the legislative and indu.strial disparity
States twice as high, and with duties ill between the States-at the risk of the
the Canadian Dominicm exactly as high, you industrial classes themselves, even if
get a Customs Tariff that does not yield it does not occur to their detriment£2 per head, but yields 19s. per. head in Melbourne may be transformed into its
the Republic, and 23s. or 248. ill the old position iustead of being an industrial
Dominion. I do not say that that is likely, community. I do not desire, however, to
but that it is certain, to occur in a very discuss that. But there is another matter
short space of time, and if it does occur, ,vhich is within our control, so far as Paras we hope and think it will, it will not liament may be said to have control over
mean less prosperity to the people, but public departments or expenditure,
more prosperity.
Our internal trade and I do not think that that is very far.
and internal wealth will increase, but I refer to the railways. Whereas the
()ur receipts fro111 the Customs are not condition of the Customs may be
only likely but are certain to diminish, looked at from the point of view
and that is going to occur within a very that the shortage in the receipts means
short spaee of time. Do honorable mem- . that the amount of the deficiency still
bers tllink that when Sydney ceases to be rammins in the pockets of the consumers, a
a free port the imports that have been shorttlge in th8 railway revenue indicates
pouring into New South 'Vales-articles an administrative paralysis and generally
of the same class as are manufactured in shows an incapacity on the part of ParliaVictoria-are going to continue ~ [s it not ment to mauage the greatest connnercial
quite clear that the manufaeturel's of concern in the comnmnity. I do not wish
Melbolll'lle and Sydney will alike supply to go into this very elaborately, but I
consumers with manufactured goods to a think I can rnpidly indicate' a. few points
greater extent tlJall they do lIOW ~ I
which reveal a very shockillg state of
montion this because I am quite certain affairs with relation to the railwaYi-i. Here
that this is no mere momentary finaneial we ha,ve, as tho Treasurer p0inted out,
di~location.
'l'his poillt!:! to the fact that. the brgoi:it railway revenue we have ever
the expenditure of ,the variom; States will had, except in onD of the buom years when
ha ve to diminish 01' they will have to we had a. few pounds more, and yet we
keep lip their revenue in a swollen con- have a deficiellcy. We have passed through
dition, the money to be raised in some a period of enormous economies, and pronew way. 'Ve are shortly to ha ye the bably in some re:-;pects a period of stanaCommonwealth Budget delivered by Sir tion-the period from 1893 to 1896.
C:'eol'ge Turner, Hnd I think it is a ,Ye emerge from that period, and accomfortnllate thing that it is he who is going panying the emergence is an expenditure
to c1e:i\'er the Blldget, because I think
of large sums of borrowed mOlley on
that a Budget delivered by Sir George
objects which should really be provided
Turner will be cOllceived in economy,
for out of revenue.
Mr. IRYINE.-Hear, hear.
and will hare more re~flrd to the financial
necessities of all the '-States than wonld
Mr. FINK.-"Ve find that althoLlgh we
that I)f any other politician whatever. At have succeeded in earning a record revelllle
the same time I think it will be profitable dnriug the past year, we helVe an admitted
in this Budget discussion, which, I trllst- dcficiency of £214-,000. It is only prean(l, indeed, I ~m sure- will be thorough, scnted to the Honse in that way by a
before proceediug with the variolls Bills system of ma.nipulation of figures on the
necessary to gi \'e effect to the Budget pro- lJart of the railway authorities that is
posals, that we should have an opportunity Bot admirable in any way, because we
of properly discllssing in a general way on had a lot of paper itemsof credit-Treasury
Mr. Fink.
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cheques paid in te) the extent of £198,000
last year, to be swollen to £200,000 odd
this year. These transactions did not
occur ill the old days. They are largely
bogus, and simply conceal the fact that
instead of the railway deficiency being
£214,000, it ought to be £4:14,000.
Mr. PEACOCK.-You mean as compared
with previous years when the railways did
• not get these credits.
Mr. F INK.-'Ve are chiefly concerned
with the cash account.
Mr. BURToN.-The money is earned
all the same. The money was \lOt then
received from the Treasury, but from the
farmer.
Mr..McKENzIE.-The department take
£60,000 from the Trea'iury to pay for the
grain freight, and still charge as high as
New South 'Yales.
Mr. FINK.-I have a report which was
presented to the House on the motion of
the honorable member for Shepparton and
Euroa, which shows that during last year
the sum of £198,000, consisting of amonnts
paid by the Treasury and other departments, was paid to the credit of rail way
revenue. That system is still to be
maiutained, and the Rail way department
have ind need the Treasurer to provide
another £25,000 in aid of the railway
freights Oll grain. vVhen the leader of
t,he Opposition was discussing the poin~ of
the revenue of the new year an honorable
member alluded to the increased amount
of tmffic. According to the Railway department's method of keeping accounts,
the more traffic there is the \\'orse it is for
the department, unless they say that the
loss which is made on carryillg a bushel of
wheat becomes a profi t the more bushels
.of wheat yon carry. The thing is perfectly monstrollS. 'rhe farmers' representatives might recollect that when Mr.
)lathieson took charge of the department
he raised the rates on general goods. to an
extent tha.t gave him an increased revenue
of £100,000 on the same amount of
g00ds he had previously carried. He did
not go to the Treasurer for a credit or for
anything of that sort. Theil he proceeded,
when the House directed it, to lower the
rates pel' bushel or per ton, and even then
QIU rate was six times more than the
American rate, and is still higher than the
New South 'Vales rate. 1~he department
got the estimated amount back again,
because all these estimates are at their
mercy, and not at our~, by this 'rreasury
system of cross entry.
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1\11'. McKEN7,IE.-The departmellt made
110 reduction, because it gets the balance
from the Treasurer.
Mr. FINK.-The department Qbtaill
the balance froln the 1'reasury and
include it as a receipt, and it would
go forth as it cash receipt if 0110 only
looked at the Railway department'
account in reference to that matter. I say
that the essence of public finance is that
each department shc)Uld show its transactions on a cash basis. I do llOt wan t to
go through all the items for which the
department extorts nHHley from the
Treasury in order to disguise the rail way
deficit. It is essential to good mana~e
ll1eut that we should know what the
service costs the country, arJd nothing is
more pernicions than that our Hail way
department, should include in its accollnts
two kinds of charges, one a. fair commercial charge for a commercial service, and
the other a rate which is virt.ually a tax.
That is what this really amouuts to. It
means that t.he country has to pay a tax
to the Rail way departmen t. To show somo
absurd items which the Treasury and the
R~ilway department combined to illclude
in those aecounts, I will point to one
item,. existing lines and construction)
for which the department, during the
last five veal'S, obtaills
from the
Treasury at';;'ounts varying from £8,000
or £9,000 to £4,900 a year. 'rhat is tho
amollnt which the ~eroasury pays the department in respect of existing lines and
com,truction.
Honorable membors "'ill
scarcely believe what that really represents. It means that the construction
branch when they send officers travelling
backwards and forwards in connexion with
rail way construction are debited by a book
entry by the H.ailways Commissioner, who
manages these lines, and t.he rrrea~ury
pays the amount, so I am instructed, and
that is included as a receipt, which goes
to make np the railway revenue.
Mr. PEACOCK. - U ncl er the Rail ways
Commissioners Act the commif:lsioner haf:l
nothing to do with any new line that is
constructed until it is handed over.
Mr. FINK.-1'hat is the theoretical
reason, but t.he whole thing is simply a
method of inflating the railway revenue.
That is not only amusing, but it is not
the proper thing to do.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-vVhat would you do
instead ~
1\11'. FINK.-I would not do it.
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Mr. PEAC'OCI-;.-If the mil.raJs, were a
private COllcern that amount would ue
charged a!!nim;t them .
.Mr. FINK. - I do not think

YOU

will

find an item in allY prog1'l~ssive" railway
compally ill Eugland or America. ill respect to the trallsit of their ('\HI officers
ill cOlllle:xioll with alterillg or extending
or adding to their works. [say that ~m(:h
a thing i::; a laughing stock in <.:omptrison
with a. proper system of acconnts.
.~Ir. PEACOCK.- 'YhCll the Federation
COllvention waH at Adelaide, that enabled
information to be given as to the cost of
our })ustal dCFll'tmcllt.
Noue of the
other Stater,,; could show that.
)11'. F1NK.- We are reversing that.
Does the honorable gentleman mean to
tell me that the system of Hail way
finance is so i:luperior here, that ,Yon can
"Bay whether the grain traffic is being
-carried on at a. loss ~
Lt.-Col. HEAT.-vVlio ought to he the
judges of what these rates should be, if
Hot the Railway departmcnt?
~lr. FLXK.-l do not kuow, but I suspect it should be the· Members of Parliament. Poor, benighted, degraded, and
ignol'<.lllt as they may be, they ai'c
in somc respects constituted the judges
in this matter, and whether their judgment I::; sound will depend upon the
reaSOfll:! given and the facts adduced.
If my honorable friend thinks that it
is t:ollsistellt with a sound pu blie policy
that we should swallow thii:l sort of
acconnt8, and surrender all that we know
of lHLsincss method::; in our own experiellce, even to foregoing the opportunity
one has of comparing this met hod of bookkeeping with that observed in greater rail·
way systems, then I do not agree with him.
I do not pretend to be a rail \Yay expert, but
an excellent method of arrivillg at a
judgment from the point of view of pnLlic
·criti(;ism would be to eXatnille the methods
of presenting aCCOllnts adopted by uther
countries.
'rhe principles
that are
adopted hcre in cOllnexion with the railway accounts are adopted nowhere else.
A greater j um ble than the tariff of
passenger rates, and a greater mystery
than the goods rates as presented by the
Victorian Hailway department it is difficult for anyone. to imagine. I will come
back to the cash basis, and a few instances
will reveal that fact. vVe were told that in
the yery bad years the darkened period of
the depression naturally expressed itself in
a very bad-looking railway balance-sheet,
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and that wc might expect with the return
of prosperi ty t hat some better results
\Yould be i-3howlJ, ·because it was confidently allticivated that \YO should learn
\vi:.:<'Iom by eX[Jerience, and not indnlge in
reckless expenditure.
The percentagecost of working the rail ways would
necessurily be higher 011 yery hw receipts,
uecanse people conld not travel on business, ancl the traffic in goods would Le light.
'Ve were told that. when we got a very
large tllrlJO\'er, \\'e could make a "ery
large profit, but nothing of the kind has
ocenrl'cd. v Although Mr. Ma.thieson, like
Jlr. Eddie, when the latter took cbarge of
the New South Wales railways, demanded
and secured very large sums of money to
put the lines in repair, we -find that the
cost of working the railways is greater
than eyer.
Mr. PEACOCK.-That is because Parliament increased the remuneration and
wages, and reduced the freights.
Mr. :FINK.-That does not account for
it.
:Mr. PEACOCK.-It does to a hrge
extent.
1fr. FINK.-Will the honorable gentlellHtll say that our rail \Vay system is Olle
which is most conduci\'e to the progress,
and even to the continued prosperity of
this country? Is he going to put himself
forward as vouching for the wise, careful,
and prudent administration of the Hailway
department during the past few years 7
Surely not.
:Mr. PE_\COcK.-That is not my point.
'Yheu the rcyenue increased then came
demands from the employes and Jlembel's
of Parliament on the cOlllmissioner for the
time being, for increases in wages and
red nctions in fares and freights.
Mr. FIXK.-That to &ome extcnt
accounts for the increased expenditure,
but the return which was presented Home
time ago,and towhich J havcalluded, which
set out the amount of these increases,
shows that they do not hy any means
Hct:onnt for the whole discrepancy, or even
for more than half of the discrepancy.
And I would say thi::. in relation to the
matter we are disc1.1Ssing.
There has
been a system in this country, not only ·in
relation to the railways, but to t<4xation
generally, which is based on the ignorant
view that by adding to or mnltiplying
eharges we increase the receipts. The
great principle which the department do
not keep in view In relation to ordinary
traffic is that you must only charge what
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the trcl.ftic will Leal'. I venture to say
. that thi::; is !lot the principle which h[\8
been adopted throughout ill I'elatioll to
tho affairs of this country. )Ye are a
poor people 011 the w hole.
I do Dot I
tiay that OllI' national 'wcalth as expres!:led ill stati::;tics lUU}" not be a large
<ll1lonnt per head as compared with other
conntries, but our incon.lc tax shows thctt
H large amount of our weill th is distl'ilmted amongst wage-earners in receipt
of very small earnings. This appli~s to
both town aud country. If ~)y comp.trisun
vou find that Victoriall guuds rates or
passenger fares are highcl: than tho!:le of
othol' cOllntries similarly situated, theu
you can conclude that vou ha\'e
not a wise system of rnil\Y~j' finallt.:e,
I lmve !llade inquiries in refe!'(~ncc to a
political line of 1,400 mile::; in the great
Dominion of Canada, that is the line conBtructed by the Canadian Government
from Halifax to Quebec. It does not go
straight, as it follows the waterway. I am
sare tha.t the peoplc there are not morc
prosperous than ,ye arc, and, indeed, are
not as great wealth prOdl~CCl':-l as our
people. The passenger rates there are 25
or 30 per cent. lowcr than those in
Victoria.
:\Ir. IRYINE.-That might be accounted
for by the water competition, although I
do not didpute the gcneral propoHition.
Mr. FINK.-Nor do I di::;pute the
honorable member'::; critici~lll. During the
winter an army of several thousand:; of
men bave to be omployeu along the line to
1:3hove] off the snow, and yet that liue
about pay::;. I do not think the water
cOlluuunication explains everythiug, because it was absolutelv n, term of the.
Federatiou that this po1iticf\l line should
be made. It is a thoroughly politieallille
that I nm taking to contrast with our~.
11r. TAVEHXEH.-\V e have no political
line::; here.
.
)1r. F1XK.-The honorable member
could not view, except with horrOl', anything of the political element ill connexiou
with railways. Since the year 1~95-6, wheu
our railwa.y 'revenue was £2,400,000, our
revenue has il.lcreased by £917,000. Our
railway deficit in that year was £568,1 00.
lt is now £230,000, and in that particular
year the Railway departmeut did not
charge for these services. That shows that
it has cost .£33:2,000 to increase the eanlings, or in other words, that the increased
earnings of £917,000 cost £.332,000.
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Sir SA:lWEL GILLOTT.-\Yages are higher
now than they werc then .
Mr. FISK.u- As I hase already stated,
that item accounts for a part of the iucrease, btl t 1 do not thin k that the ll\lllor~!ble gentleman ",ill find that it come):; to
more than £150,000 of that increase.
:Mr. BlTIlTOX. .,- \V c recently had
£188,000 on the Supplementary E~
timatcs.
Mr. FIXK.-Bnt what was tha.t for 1
I thillk that that will account for between
£150,000 and .1.200,000, whereas the
shortage in udministra.tion i!:) mnch mOl'e
than that.
As ,I, matter of fact, it
doc::; not matter what this is duc tl.J. The
position is a serious 011C', and must be
fa<.:ecl. 'Wbether we are paying high wage~
or low wage!:) docs not affect the general
re::;ult that every line of rail way expell(liturc reprcsents all increase. Durilig the
last five years \\'e havc had out of loan
money ii>oo,ooo for rolling-stock,' and
£1,000,000 for the existing lines. 1'h.\t
expenditure no donbt was necessary,
bnt tho truth is that it could only
be necessary because in previous years
the expenditure Oll rolling·stock and
maintenancc
waH
inadccp.iate.
'l'hat
'£1,500,000 admittedly has to supply the
inndeq nate expenditure of previous year~,
and 1111l::;t bc distl'ibuted in allnual amount::;
to increase the deficits of each particula.r
year. The amount was absolutely necessary, because the stock had run down,
and thc way wanted improving, but
it should be added on to the railwa.y
deficit, and not taken to increase the
capital valuc. If yon take the annual
defieit and capitalize that, then we
have a true national debt apart from
that part of the national debt represented
by the cost of the revenue-earning assets.
Mr. jbthieson, when he took office, pointed
out in bis first report or two that \Ye should
hear in mind the necesility for making replacements in snch a, large concern, and
for brin~ing the stock up to date. These
replacements ha¥e been made out of
<.:api tal. In an ordinary private concern
t hey would have been made out of revenue.
It is not possible to have writings off in
relation to a national concern like our
railways. As a matter of fact it would
l)c unwise not to allow for the actual depreciation that goes OIl every year in your
existing stock.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-If some of your
rolling-stock and rail ways wore out would
you not write it off?
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Mr. FINK.-I would in a private concern, but not in the State railways. This,
however, should be done honestly, showing,
in addition to ordinary expenditure, how
llluch money is necessary to provide
for such depreciation or replacements.
'rhat amount is just as much outlay as the
wages of a. rail way porter or an engineJriver, and it is absolutely essential
that it should be shown if you are
to present a railway halance-sheet that
is either true or honest. 'l'here can be no
dOll bt that a clear statement of the affairs
of this great department is essential to
good government. I admit that very few,
and possibly llone of the members of this
House, except, perhaps, the recently appointed Rail way Committee, are rail way
experts.
Mr. KEAST.-You do not mean to say
that they are experts 1
Mr. FINK.-I do not speak sarcastically.
I say that the members of the
committee as a whole have rendered very
great and valuable services, and the members of ~Ir. Vale'!:; committee, although
they may uot be experts at the present
time, may emerge from that inq uiry with
a grea,t deal of expert knowledge that
may be of value.
But, so far as the
ordinary lay Members of Parliament are
~oncorned, we are entitled for our own
education and guidance to have the whole
facts about the outlay stated here. I do
not desire to d well upon that, however.
Mr. IRVINE.-Are yon in favour of the
proposal to deduct £50,000 odd from the
expendit urJ on maiutenance ill the H.ailway department 1
"Mr. FIN K.-I say that that is flying
in the face of Mr. "Mathieson's policy and
h is reports. It must be a mere financial
cheeseparing suggestion made by the railway people themselves. I will say that
if the loan money spent is not going to
hear apparent fruit soon it will be very
disappointing, becauso we wero told it was
to be applied to regrading the railway
lines, [Iud to many othW purposes which
were to have the effect of enabling 0111'
railway system to be carried on more protitably. As far as that expenditure has
revea.led itself in the railway returns, we
. find increased cost in earning and management in every line, and it does not look
as if that expenditure has made the
reasons for it manifest. There is one remark of the Premier in relation to Ollr
accurnulatod deficit that I wish to criticiso.
I do not know-perhaps the ')1reasurer
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will tell me"':"-whether the accumulated
deficit is £2,500,000, as stated in the last
Audit Commissioners' report., or is reduced
to .£2,356,000; but, in any event, I would
point out that the method suggested for
wiping it out by utilizing the money got
from the Common wealth for properties
transferred from the State would be very
unwise.
Nothing is more ludicrous in
the final'lcial history of this coulltry than
the self-denying ordinances we have passed
with a view of wiping out that accumulated deficit, and then, having slJlaced ourselves by providing that any future surplus shall be applied to that purpose, the
moment a surplus emerges as the result
0f these curious accounts which the HailWily department furnish, there is a wild
rush 0n the part of the Treasurer, and on
the part of Members of Parliament to
say-" vVe will apply the next surplus in
wiping out our accumulated deficit."
Mr. McKENzm.-But not this surplus.
Mr. PEAcocK.-It is only when there
is a prospect of a deficit that we do what
the honorable member complains of.
:Mr. InvINE.-Y011 will change all this
" next session."
Mr. FINK.-It would not ha,ye been
more comical if we had passed, not a Surplus Hevenue Bill, but a Bill providing
that we should pay (!)ur accumulated
deficit out of f:lucceeding deficits. That
is really what it comes to. vVe have had
successive surpluses, and two of our active
Treasurers have set apart two sums of
£50,000 each to meet an obligation falling due in the early future.
Mr. PEAcocK.-That is a very good
thing to have done. 'Ve h;we set apart
£50,000 for that purpose this year at allY
rate.
Mr. FINIC-'l1he Treasurer now proposes that if he gets a sum of money from
tho Commonwealth for our public buildi11gS transferred to the Commonwealth he
will wipe out the accumulated deficit
with it, but I would seriously point out to
him that if he does get that money it will
be very unwise to so apply it. Our public
funded debt is the result of loaus of money
lent to us on the good faith of the State,
and which, primarily, has been expended
in railways and other public work::; which
pay about £1,400,000 of the interest due
on our loans; and a.lso in other pu blie
works which do not pay for another
£500,000 of the interest. If tho Commonwealth give us bonds or money to the
extent of £2,500,000 seeing that we, the
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'CLtlzens and taxpayers of the State of
Victoria, would still owe the same money
.as cit,izens aud taxpayer~ of the Commonwealth, it wonld be the wildest piece of
Mica\vber-like finance to do anything with
that money except to absolutely rednce
;the funded debt by that amount.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is, if the Commonwealth borrowed the money, we would
have to pay the interest on it.
Mr. FINK.-Certainly; !lnd therefore
we would be increasing our indebtedness,
if we did not cancel uur local debt. If the
Treasurer does get that money, I trust he
will apply it in a proper way. This brings
Q1e to what I regard as an important
branch of my speecb. If I am right in saying that our sources of revenue are less
than elastic, when we recollect that during
the last five years the expenditure of this
country has gone up £1,000,000 per annum, I think the Treasurer might not
unprofitably gi ve up somc time to speculations of a far-reaching character, so that
he may familiarize himself with what are
the springs of wealth in this country, what
is the capacity of the people of Victoria
to pay I:l.dditiol1tl,l taxation, and, above all,
what will certainly be the result of illj ndged attempts to meet the deficit by
putting impolitic and increased bUl'deus on
the peoplc. If it he true, as I contend, that
our financial resources are non-elastic, that
'is the wisest course for the Treasurer to
take. I do not want to deal at this juncture with old-age pensions. Happily the
'GoVel'Ulllent proposals, after this debate
is over, will have to be given effect to by
.a series of distinct Bills, on each of which
one can further discuss the proposals in
·detail. But here, confronted with a deficiency of nearly £300,000, as the
Treasurer tells us, without indulging in
·too gloomy vaticinations, possibly a larger
.amonnt, the ~rreasurer's estimtttes pro'vide for the sacr~d cause of charity and
benevolence, which is so dear to the heart
of my honorable friend, a sum of £537,000
-this year. rrhe charity vote, the vote to
lunatic asvlums-Lt.-Col." REAY.-It ought to be mnni,cipal.
Mr. FINK_-The taxpayer has to pay
·the money whether he is a ratepayer or
anything else. A lot of these things, in
-the shrinkage of the State, will hn ve to
be made municipal later on. The honorable
member will give me credit for trying to
indicate whai; I think will be the means,
~however long delayed, of dealing with
Session 1901.-[99]
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this outlook. A8 I have j Ilst said, the
Treasurer's Estimates provide £5:17,000
for charity, lnnatic asyhmls, neglected
children, and old-age pensions. Now, I
do not depreciate or deprecate the use of
the werd charity, or what does the honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs
(Lt.-Col. Reay) call it, philanthropy,
benevolence, or what ~
Lt.-Col. REAY.-No j payment of a
debt.
Mr. FINK.-Perhaps \\'e will not differ
about that.
:Mr. TOU'J'CHER. _.- You should include
the Penal departmentH as well, if yon
include the asylum8.
.
Mr. FINK.-Perhaps my comparison
will induce fierce criticism. But, however that may be, tho fact remains that the
people of Victoria, numbering 1,170,000,
are called upon to pay £537,000 for the
object~ I have just mentioned.
That is
9s. per head. You lllay make it a little
more if you distributc it over the ratepayers, hut it does not matter whether
they pay it to the local councils or to the
State. I was surprised when I found that
against that 9s. per head in Victoria, the
poor rate in England amounts to only 6s.
9d. per head.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-'What are the municipal rates ~
~1r. FINK.-I cannot tell the honorable member, but they do not amount to
quite as much as ma~lY people think in
com paris on with our own municipal rates.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-The municipal rates
are not Is. in the £1 in England, as thev
are here.
Mr. VVILKINS.-No; they are 7s. 6,i.
and lOs. in the £1.
Mr. FINK.-I do not know that that is
quite relevant to this particular argument,
because I am not suggesting a leyellillg
down, or that the consideration of one
country's affairs governs another's, but I
am simply pointing out that in a country
where everybody pays, becallse this 9s.
per head is not 2s. per head of the property-owners only-Lt.-Col. REA Y. - That is the trouble'
we want to get the mOlley from them.
'
Mr. FINK.--But it does not come ont
of the property-owners only, but ont of
rich and poor alike, ,vhereas the es. 9d.
per head in England is poor rate coming
out of the pnilpel'ty-owners, many of
whom are wealthy. And the poor rate
has been sufficiently high in England, as
v
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every student of hil:itory knows, to drive
land out of cultivation there. If yon had
to make that eharge Oll the ratepayers
here, yon might have to make it 16s. 9d.
per head inl:itead of 6s. 9d.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-The honorable member knows perfectly well that that is not
1:)0 •

.Jlr. FINK.. - Y e~, but I am simply
instancing thi~ figure to show the extraordinary burden that this country, with
all its boasted \ycalth and capacity for
finding the meam; of an easy and snccessful life for all clm;scs of men, has already
imposed on itl:i people, who are now
threatened with increased burdens. If
one is forbidden to enter on speculations
of this sort by reason of the fear of criticism-if it is to be said that the mere
entrance on such speculation is to stigmatize one as belonging to the inhuman itarian class of the community-then, you
are going to govern the country on mere
sentiment alone, and you are going to
check free speech on the part of some
mell, who contribute their modicum of
study and, what is still more important,
their modicum of thought to these great
problems. And there are financial and
economic considerations which are paramount, because, if the fiuancial consideratiom; for State assistance to poor unfortu·
nate afflicted people were to be based on
the purely humanitarian or Hentimental
consideratio11l; of some of my honorable
friendl:i, then 1111 the sllips that come to
this country and all the trains running to
other States would not be capacious
enough to carry the exodus that would
occur. Yon cannot run benevolence and
charity on an overdraft. . It must corne
ont of .the springs of wealth that exist in
the people,
Perhaps I am not riglllt
in a.scribing these views to my honorable
friend, but they baye been expressed
by other honorable l11mnbers who seem to
think th:tt a limited class of taxpayers in
this country possess some purl:ie of Fortunatus, which will prqve an inexhaustible
Hom·ce of supply to any covetous or
philanthropic Treasurer. Nothing of the
kind. 'Ne have to consider whether
letting these considerations unduly sway
us, apart from the hard financial and
economic considera,tions, may not. absolutely dry up the springs of wealth and
check the opportunities of increased production from the ullrestricted exercise of
which alone prosperity can como. I do
IJot want t:) introduce into this debate
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considerations about technical or other
education, but am quite certain, while
yielding in benevolent feelings to no man"
tha.t if olle ha.s due regard for the race and
the permanent prosperity of this country,.
he will apply much moro consideration tofostering production and developing thegreatest of all our resources, the character·
and ability, both technical and otherwise,
of the people, rather than give a.ll inordinate amouut', of attention to other COllsiderations of a kind that ate and will be
urged. If I have spoken in this debate
thus fully, it is under a sellse of great
responsibility, because I think the Treasurer has got to be protected and but-.
tressed against; any uttacks on the revenue·
which it i~ not likely to stand. And he·
will have those attacks made upon him.
If he il:i a wise man he will:
take tho responsibility of carryiHg out
his own policy, and not, other people's
policies, that he does not consider j udicious. I want to say something about
taxation, and I make no apology for entering upon the subjeet. It is much of what
constituted the whole matter of n. previous
address, which wal:i alluded to so kindly
by the leader of the Opposition, but I can
put the thing in a nutshell. I have often
said that I consider the circumstances of
thil:i country, and probably other Australian States, in relation to taxation, somewhat p€culiar; and to those new members,.
but olct imd earnest citizenl:i, like my honorable friend, I would specially commeml
thel:ie considerations for study, possibly for·
refutation, but certainly for criticism. I
say that the financial history of this
country and our efforts to impol:ie taxation
clearly show that for the last 25 years the·
imposition of uew duties and imposts
absolutely dries up the revenue flowing
from existing ones. I will tell the Treasurer what that means. These figures
are llOt the re~mlt of an individual view.
They are common; all \V ho run may read
them in Fenton's or Hayter's Year-Book.
In 1870, the rate of taxation per head in
Victoria wa" £2 14s.
Mr. IRVINE.-That leaves out Post-office·
revenue.
Mr. FINK.-Yes; we had nl) stamp.
duty, no beer duty, no succession duties,
no land tax, and no income tax· in 1870.
In 1891, the ra~e of taxa,tim.} per head in
Victoria was £2 4s. 5d.; in 1901, that is
last year, itwas£212s. Now, Ictus take
from the same authority the amount that
the new or increased taxation which
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we have imposed since 1876 was estimated I If you have not got a socialistic State
to yield. vVo find it was estimated to yield here, you have got a very large sectioll
an additional revenue of £2,270,000. of the socialistic circle, and there
We also remitted, during the same can be no doubt that the functions of
period, taxes which would have yielded government have been enormously ex·
£630,000, so that we estimated we would tended, with the plain resnlt of increasing
the burdens of the people without any clear
increa~e onr revenne, through pntting on
new or iucreased taxation, £1,649,450. corresponding benefit to the community
That is, on the population of twenty years as a whole, or without revealing any secret
ago. In other words, we put on to Ol1r of the growth of prosperity or the. increase
£2 14~. per head an extra. £2 per head on of population. 'Ve have 25,000 persons
the pOfJulatiou of twenty yen.rs ago, or on in the service of the State at the pre~etlt
the population of to-day an extra £1 5s. time. That is about one in tell of the
per head. In actual ttrithmetie £1 5s. adult population between the wage·earn·
added to £2 11s. makes ,£3 19s. per head, ing and effective ages of ~l and 55.
Mr. InYINE.-And 17,000 more rebut. in actual fact, by putting .£ 1 58. per
head 011 the £2 14s. per head, we reduced ceiving State assistance.
Mr. FINK. - Yes, and the Govern men t
the revenue to £2 12s. per head. 'rhat is
aro going to open ..t new coal mine, and
a note of warning to those who think the
Commonwealth deficiency is to be met by take ltutO their paternal bosom the care
new taxation. I do not want to go into of 1,000 miners.
Mr. IRV[NE.-Dut that is with a view
my 'old income tax speech, but I say, deliberately, that while local taxation and of preventil.lg labour troubles.
Mr. FINK.-No. I take it that it i~
other charges have increased, our population is not increasing, but is stationary, at with the view of producing coal which is
to be carried at a loss, and to result in
the present time.
Mr. S~rrrl'H.- I wi~h you would tell us another subvention, 1ike the one at prehow it is that the population is stationary ~ent paid to tho Korumburnt Coal-minillg
Company. 'rhe Trea::>urer and the Minister
now.
Mr. FINK.-I am not prepared to go of Mines have excellent careers and
into detail all that q l1estioll. I do not de~eryedly good reputations in conl1eXiOll
want to say that the increase of pop,u1a- , with gold mining, but they do not cla.im
tion at a great rate is to be expected in eminence in relation to any other form of
allY well-settled country. That doe~ not mining; and I would commend to their
seem to be modern experience.
consideratioll, before they embark on this
Mr. S:luTH.-'rhere is no fear of it here. wealth-producing scheme, my opinion that,
Mr. FINK ..,.-N 0, there i~ no fear, or, pet'haps, a more certain way of getting
I would ~ay, no hope, of it here; but, as a money for the public would be to inve~t
matter of fact, this country has a large a certain amount of public money in
amount of territory which is occupied by 'l'attersall's cOllsultations. I would achrise
a, community where large families are very them to inquire into the record of the
~aturally to be expected, and where large
Victorian coal mines, only two of which I
families do exist, but, the explauation being think have emerged into dividend·paying
what it may be, the real fact is that, mines. One of those ha::> paid a di viclcnd
notwithstanding our activity in legislatioll, of 10 per cent. forthe la~t two or 'three
in the construction of public works, in years, and the other a lesser cliyidend.
industrial legislation, ill legislation c~tlcn
Mr. LEVTEX. -'rhey have paid handsome
lated to develop mining or ~ettle people 011 diYidelld~ out of the subf::!idy this Parlia.
the la,nfl, we have notyct succeeded in mak- ment ha~ given them.
ing Victoria, I will not say tl fiue countryfor
Mr. VEAcocK.-They have brought do,nl
the working man, but a (Jountr)' whiah the price of coal. We would ha ve had to
attracts new men or even retains all that pay a lot more for our coal but for the
is best of our old fellow citizens.
operations of those companies.
Mr. S~II1'H.--'l'hat i::> the trouble.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Did they hring down '
Mr. FINK.--It is a very melancholy the price of coal in Adelaide ?
fact, and I think you wi1l never make this
Mr. PEACOCK.-They brought down the
country attract new men, or even retain price of coal here when there was a rillg
all our old citizens, as long as £1 out of formed a few years ago.
every £7 or £8 of our national earnings is
Mr. FINK.-I understand that the
filtered through a Government channel. largest company supplies the Government
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wi th coal at 3~. pet· ton less that it supplies
coal to the public. rrhat company has, of
courso, the advantage of having a very
large cnstomer ill the Government. I do
not pretonGl to have a very great knowledge of the ~mbject, and I have no interest
in any coal mine or coal company, but I
am one of those who think, from general
observation of these matters, tlHl,t the
development8 of our local coal-mining
companie.'; have been of the greatest service
to the State and. to the Railway department. I quite agree with the officers of
the department in that respect.
Mr. IRVINE.-But the reasons that may
have induced the Government to give
assistance to local coal mines are not sufficient to j llstify the creation of a Government coal mine.
Mr. FINK.-No. I asked through
another channel, the manager of the
largest company to send me a written
statement of the company's figures, which
show that the net result is that the company make a profit of lId.. per ton, out of
which the dividend is paid.. Now, the
directors 0f this company are some of the
hest, keenest, and most astute men in the
community. The company sllnk £75,000,
and for many years paid no dividend. The
other coal-milling cornpany, which is now
payiug it small di vidend, is in a very much
less prosperolls condition. The value of a
coal mine, ullless the mine is marvellously
certain, is usually reckoned at something
under ten ye[1,rs' purchase. No man who
uuderstands a.nything about the development of coal-milling compan;es in New
South 'Vales or Victoria would thil~k of
embarking on a project like that withollt
being prepared to incur an expenditure
of £70,000 or £80,000. rrhe problem is
uncertain, and I bope we shall hear no
more of projects of that sort. The public
finances, a,nd the pnblic enterprise of this
country, should be on well-ascertained
lines, and it will be a most melancholy
day for Victoria if we enter upon any
speculative venture which will certainly
hn ye for its result our public discredit.
I have pointed out that I think the finanoial outlook is disappointing, not by
reason of there being revealed any great
diminution in the production of this
country, but on account of the automatic
growth of the public expenditure. I think
that the lesson of all these consideratiuns
that the Treasurer must take to heart is
the lesson of abiding caution. I said in
the earlier part of my speech that next
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year we will not get any more r~venlle
back from the Customs than we are
entitled to. 'l'hat is to say that the
Commonwealth, not yet being fully under
way, will not this year retain the whole of
the fourth of the revenue that it is
entitled to, but that next year it certainly
will and must keep all the money for its
own requirements. Four years after that
we will not be . entitled to receive threefourths of the Customs revenue in the
same proportion as we receive it now. At
the expiration of the fifth year of the
Commonwealth the Federal Parliament
will have power to distribute the surplns
Customs revenue among the respective
States on any proportion and on any scale
that it may think fit. There is no doubt,
however, tlwt the surplus Customs
revenue will, four or five years hence, be
distributed among the States on the basis
of their population, and not in proportion to the consuming power of
the State, as is now the case. At t he end
of ten years the Commonwealth Parliament will be under llO legal obligation to
give back any part of the Customs revenue
to the States. I do not want to picture
the Commonwealth Parliament as a stonyhearted stepfather desirous of starving the
States, but we cannot shut our eyes to the
fact that the history of every governing
body in creation has been that with the
growth of power the expenditure has been
illCrC1tsed.
If the Commonwealth be
wisely.and well admillistered, as we may
hope and expect it will be, and if \Ye believe in t he self-governing capacity of our
people, then the demand for increased
development of national power will be
ereated here as it has been created in the
United Statc~, and also in Canada. There
will be the greatest possible pressure to
withdraw funetions from the State Parliament and hand them over to the Commonwealth Parliament, and 1he power of withholdillg or retaining money derived from
the custom8 and excise duties will be
used as a lever to accomplish that end. I
think the Treasllrer should take advantage
of the intervening period to re-adjllst our
finances.
Although honorn,ble members
may point to a largely enhanced lilational
Go'\'el'llment, . and to a large shrinkage
in the functions of the Sta,te Legislature, those who are federalists and
nationalists need not regret that.
No personal consid0ration of diminished
dignity or influence will, I am sure, stand
ill the way of the people of this State or
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members of this Legislature. But we must
recognise that there are many functions,
which not only cannot be transferred to the
Commonwealth Parliament, but cannot as
the country becomes settled be wisely administered through a natiollal Parliament.
One of the great secrets in all these young
states has been the elwrmous centralization of power. In C;:Ll1ada, with a population as sparse as our own, we find
units of local government, just as in Eng.
land. In the United States also we find
units of lqcal government discharging important. functions of control which are
carried out here by the central Government. I am quite certain it would not be
an unprofitable speculation to realize that
the loca.l government bodies in this country
will have to relieve the State Legislature
of some of its work connected with local
matters, just as surely as the power of
withholding the Customs revenue fr(!)m
the State will be used to relieve the State
Parliament of matters which will become
national subjects. We can unly prepare
ourselves for changes of this sort by keeping these matters in view, and of thinking
deeply of the means that we have of rneeting
our increasing expenditure or maintaining
the existing expelldi t ure, and, above all,
to watch most carefully and prndently
the results of such expenditure as we now
administer. '1'he leader of the Opposition
referred this evening to the small amount
of money we now spend out of our
£8,000:000 of revenue in really developing
our natural resources, and the large
amount of money we spend in dragooning
and regulating people.
'1'he statement
made by the honorable gentleman must
strike any outside ob::;erver with a. great
deal of astonishment.
The amount of
money spent ill organizing markets for
our agricult.ural products, and, above all,
in educating and instructing the farmer
by means of field expp.riments is simply
trivial compared with the sum spent in
those directions in most countries of the
world.
Mr. IRVINE.-The Treasurer struck out
the little item for experimental farms.
Mr. FINK.-I think that is lamentable.
If there is anything that would induce me
to accompany the Treasurer in an upward
flight of expenditure it would be a liberal
grant intelligently directed for the practical education of the agriculturists. I
do not mean the bossing of the farmer
from the Agricultural department, but the
practical education in the same way, as
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little is being done now, but as much
is being done in other countries similarly
situated. If we compare the expenditure
of Victoria in agricultural education, and
the organizing of markets, with similar
work done in Ontario, or by the bureaux
in some of the American states, 01' even
with the work done ill some of the poorer
countries like Italy, apart altogether from
little Denmark, it will be found that our
people and oUl',Parliament, though largely
consisting of farmers, are simply in the
dark ages so far as agricultural develop
ment is concerned.
There can be 110
doubt that it is, primarily, to that industry
- th ough not. purely and solely-that ,ye
must look for the increased prosperity of
the country, or, what I hope ~.il1 be more
important, to increase the ability of the
country to bear the burdens of expen
diture.
Mr. OUTTIUM.-It has always given
me great pleasure to listen to the ::;peeehes
deli vered by the leader of the Opposition,
and also by t.he honorable member for
J olimont, because their remarks are al ways
so carefully thought out. I trust, however, that those honorable gentlemen will
pardon me if I draw attention to the
speeches which they delivered some two
years ago, when the question of the adoption of the Commonwealth Constitution,
and the establishment of a Federal Government, was before the people of this country.
The public were then told that if we got
federation, everything would be all right
and the country would prosper. Now that
the union of the colonies has been accomplished, and the Commonwealth Government has been established, these honorable gentlemen take a pessimistic view of
the situation. We have got what they
advised us to take, and now we find from
their remarks that we have got hold of
something w hieh is bad for this country.
I am not going to closely examine the
fignres which the '1'reasurer placed before
the committee in delivering the Budget
statement, because his estimates of reveflue
are to a large extent merely guesswork.
The leader of the Opposition has favoured
honorable members with an admirable
speech, and if matters are as he stated,
then this State is in a very bad way. I
think, however, a mistake has been made
by the honorable gentleman, and also by
the Treasurer, in being so pessimistic.
'1'he present position of affairs coneerning
the amOtlut of revenue which the State is
to receive back from the Commouwealth
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reminds me very much of a poker party.
The State 'l'reasnrers have gone on the
blind, and the Federal Treasurer is just
now consi<iiering his hand, and he does not
blOW whether he will be able to raise it.
I know the leader of the Oppositiem
understands the application.
Mr. IRVINE.- We wish we could sec
the .Federal Treasurer's hand.
:Jilr. OUTTRIM.-The trouble IS that
you paid to see him, and you dou't know
yet what is in his hand. Treasurers make
all sorts of funny estimates of revenne.
'~lhen the honorable member for Normauby was Treasurer a year ago-and
that honorable gentleman is one of the
cleverest financial experts in Victoria-he
told us in tine l1l0S~ solemn manner that
he hoped, by the grace of God and hot
weather, to close the financial year with a
surplus of £1,000. According to the
statement of the present Treasurer, the
last fin:lncial year closed with an excess of
receipts of £605,000 above the estimates
of the late Treasurer. I take the opposite
view to the leader of the Opposition and
the honorable member ftn' Jolimont, inasmuch ai:! I think the Treasllrer has beeu a
little too pessimistic. .I t is the invariable
rule of Treasurers to make the future look
as black as possible, because they want to
keep the expenditure within hounds and
come out at the end of the financial ye~tr
with a good surplus, and in that way keep
up their reputation as careful financiers.
Mr. I>EAcocK.-Do you think it is keeping up' one's reputation to forecast that
the year will close with a surplus of
;£1,000 \\"hen the actual receipts over the
estimates were £600,0001
Mr. OUTTRBL-Had the honorable
meillber for Normanby remained in office
as Treasurer he would have come down to
the House and ::;tated that the year had
been n, most magllificent one, because the
revenue had so largely exceeded his expectation::;. The Treasurer has stated that he
expects to have savings of about £20,000
at the end of the financial year. Probably
some of the younger members of the House
do not understand the meaning of the
word "savings." 'l'hey are not s"avings,
as understood in the ordinary sense, by
abstaining from any unnecessary or extravagant expenditure. These savings are
effected by abstaining from expending
money on necessary works. There were
boles in the floors of the State schools, or
the roofs were leaking, and when honorable members asked that these defects
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should be repaired, they were sent from
the Education depart.ment to the Public
Works departmen t, and then on to the
'l'reasurer, and back again to the Edncation departm~nt, until they got l:;0 dis·
gusted that they left the matter alolle, and
money which bad becn yotcd by Parliament for those necessary works remained
tmexpended. 11) that \yay, by hllmbuggiIlg
honorable members and abstaining from
carrying ont works which were urgently
required, the rrreasurer was able to make
the so-called savings. Thell,. agaiu, au
honorable member lllay see a sum of £500
put down in the estimates of the Public
Works department for making a bridge, or
a drain, or a road in his district.
Mr. TAVERNER.-Or a railway station.
Mr. OUTTRIlYI.-The railway station
at Maryborough was not built" out of
mOlley voted on the Estimates. In their
innocence the younger mombers of the
House thought when they saw a sum
of £500 placed on the Estimates that the
work would be carried ou t, and that the
district would be benefited. But while
they were congmtnlating themselves, and
writing to their Gonstituents informing
them of their good fortnne, the 'l'reasurer
was closing ml€ eye and putting his finger
to his 110se and sn.ying to himself the
money would not be expended, because he
would have to effect "I:laviugs" to enable
him to come out with a surplus instead of a
deficit at the close of the financial vear. The
prel:lent Goyernment placed on the market
last June a loan of £500,000. I think
the minimum price fixed for that loan was
£96, and that it realized £96 8s. 1d.
Now it seems to me a most extraordinary
thing that 0111' Treasurers should in floating loans persist in departing from the
ordinary procedure of tho business. I
CUllnot understand why it is necessary to fix a minimum price beforehand and advertise it to the world.
}f any honorable member wanted to
solI "a property he would not tell
the public beforehand the value he placed
on it. He \,"ould tell the auctioneer priyately what his roserve was, and if the
bidding did not come up to that he was
not to let the property go. The Treasurer
should call for tenders in connexion with
the flotation of our loans, and should
reserve to himself the right to accept or
reject any tenc1er. If the price mentioned
in the tender came up to the Treasurer's
expectations he could accept it, and if it
did not, he could set it aside. By adopting
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<that course I think we will get a better
price for our loans, as it will cause
more competition among the public and
.lead to their placing their own price
,on the loan. If a Treasurer fixed the
Iminimum price at£96, and made it known
rthat that was the value he had placed
011 the loan, the public could not be
.expected to give much more for the deben.tures.
Mr. FLNK.-The money market was very
;,adverse when the loan you referred to was
:ad vertised.,
~Ir. OUTTRIM.-Tt ,,,as peculiar that
the money market was always said to be
ad verse w hen we wanted to 10rrow.
Mr. F1NK.-British consols were very
lllllch lower then than now.
Mr. OUTTRIM.--In connexion with all
future loans stocks should be sold and not
debentures. There was no safer security
than stock, as it could neither be stolen nor
,destroyed by fire like debentures. If the
University authorities at Melbourne had
[purchased stock instead of debentures it
'would have been better for them. A better
;price was always given for stock than for
·debentures because of the security. SteJi's
:should be taken to induce the stackP.H'Okers to favour dealing in stock instead
o()f ill debenturcs, by giving them a little
-extra commission on the sale of the stock.
It was stated in the report of the actuary
of the friendly societies that in 1899
those bodics had about £1,000,000 invested ill various securities. If the
friendly societies could he induced to buy
the Government stock, and I think that
could be dOlle if the Treasurer were to raise
the mteof interest from 3 per cent. t03~. pel'
(lent., it would save interest being sent to
the mother country, and ,,,"ould result in
bottl'r pi'ices being obtained locally for our
loans.
Heference has been made by the
honorable member for Jolimont to the Act
whieh Parliament passed a few years ago
ear-marking all surpluses for the trust
,funds, so tha,t the moneys taken from
those funds during the years of depression might be replaced. It seemed to
me at the time to be a farce to pass
snch an Act, and Sir George Turner,
at whose instigation the Act was placed
on the statute-book, wa.s the first to
break it, and each year since then successiye Treasurers have followed his
.example of departing fro,m the spirit of
that enactment by using part of the surplus for the ordinary purposes of goverument. If the statement of the
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Treasurer regarding the prospects of this
State pe correct, then we will have no
surpll1sc~ to deal with in future.
The
hOl1orable gentleman referred to the
visit of Their Royal Highnesses the Dnke
and Duchess of Cornwall and York, and
said that thE' visit of those members
of the Royal fa,mily had not cost this
country anything. I think he was drawing the long bow when he llwcIo that statement, but at the same time I think thii'country got off cheap in connoxion with
the Royaldsit, although it cost Yictoria
a considerable snm. Coming to the proposed reduction in the old-age pensions
from lOs. to 78. a week, I wish to tell tho
rrreaslll'er that he will rcceiYe no help
from me in making that redaction. )10reoyer, I trust that a majority of memhers
of this House will not accept that pr()pos~tl.
I know that the McLei:tn Government,
when it brought forward its old-age pellSiOll scheme, provided for tbe payment of
pensions at the rate of 7s. a week. I W,1,S
a memher of that Government, but it ha~
gOlle the \Yay of all flesb, and I am now a
free-lance, at liberty to form my own
opinions 1lpon the proposals placed before
honorable members.
The Age, in an
artiale which it published recently, expressed my sentiment when it saidThe Treasurer estimates that the Stun of
£225,000 will be absorbed in the payment of
old-age pensions during the current tinaneia,l
year. But the figure, though large, is not
alarming. Little Denmark, with an area about
olw-sixth of our OWlI, and with a rCyenue only
one-half of our own, while the eal'l1ings of her
population al'e about 50 per cent. less than those
of the people of Victoria, epends, according
to the lcttest returns avaihtblc, as much as
£216,:317 per annum npon old-age pensions,
although the weekly allowance to each pensioner
averages no more than 6s. 6d. per head. But
if the cost, of living in that country 'were compal'ed with the llLCre onthty for a bttre subsistence in our OW11, it would be found, we helieve, that a shilling there would go as far
in the' purchase of the necessttries of life as
half-a-crown does here. N or in calculating the
amount we are called upon to dishur!::le for
pensions must we omit to take into considemtion
that there is a per CO?ltra account, for there has
heen a considerable diminution in the number
of inmates of our henevoleut asylums and
kindretl institutions, as also a contraction in
the demn,nds hitherto made upon the charitable by mauy of the aged persons who are now
being provided fOI' dnring the rest of their
days. At any rate we have formally recognised
t.hat it is the right and duty of t,he State to
gran t olel-age pensions to those "deselTing
persons wlio during the prime of life have
helped to bear the puhlic hurdens of the State
by the payment of taxes, and to open up its
resources by their lahour and skill," and it
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would be unworthy of us to haggle over a few
shillings in the weekly allowance to be paid to
each legitimate claimant of a pension.
That puts the matter very clearly, and fully

expres::;es my view of the sitnatic;>ll. I
think that the maximum amount of tho
pension ::;hould be retained at 10::;. a week.
The Trea::;urer said that he proposed to
have all applications for old age-pensions
heard in open court, and that he expected
by the adoption of that COlH'se to secure
a reduction in the amount which the
country has to pay for old-age pensions.
No douht there will be a reduction ill the
amount, because some of tho::;e aged men
and women who are 1.10W receiving pen::;ions, and who have never been inside of
a court ill their lives, would soouer die
than have their application heard ill the
police court. Those old people came to
Victoria, in the early fifties, and they have
borne the heat and burdeu of the day,
and they ought not to be expected·to go
before the magistrate in open court with
all it::; paraphernalia. The ladies' benevolent societies did not deal with applicatiO!lS f0r assistance in the presence
of policemen, and neither did the
managers of benevolent institutions examine applicants for admission before
a po1ice magistrate and a body of
constables. I do hope the Treasurer will
not persist in his attempt to impose such
a condition on those aged people who are
entitled to and well deserve pensions. I
cannot help saying a "ord or two about
the convention, because that is rather a
sore matter with me.
The convention
proposal has served its purpose, and it is
now to be abandoned. It was used to
defeat the McLean Government, of which
I was a member, and placed ~!ir George
l'nrner ill the Federal Government and
the honorable member for Clulles in his
present position as leader of the House.
As I have said, it has served its purpose,
and is now to be abandoned.
The
Treasurer says that he has not ,provided
any money on the Estimates for taking
a vote of the people so that the convention may be elected.
Lt.-Col REAY.-It may serye other purposes.
Sir JOHN McIN'J'Yl1E.-Is that a threat 1
Mr. OUTTRIM.-So far as the Government is concerned, the (lonvention proposal has now been throwll aside. There
is one little matter I was very disappointed
ill, and that is that 110 provision is
beiug made for the classification of the
I
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railway service. I fully intended when]
was Minister of Railways to have brought
down a scheme for the acceptance of the·
House, but nnfortunatelv a few months
after I took office, Mr. UMathieson was.
sent to the old country, and in his absence I could not go into any scheme. I
believe there is a scheme now being prepared for submission to Parliament, but it
is going to cost a little more money than
the previous scheme.
Mr. TUCKER.-How much?
Mr. ourl'THIM.-I don't know how
much, and I don't care. All the public
servants are classified, and is it not a
scandal that the men in the Hail way
department, who work harder than any
of the public servants, and have the lives
of the people at their mercy, have no classification, and have no chance of getting
it? If they cannot get a classification
now when we have a surplus of £136,000,.
how can they get it next year when we are·
likely to have a deficit of £229,000? l'he
Tretumrer has madeno statement as to what
he proposes to do with the Railwaydepartment. Sir George Turner, the head of theGovel'llment of which the Treasurer was a.
member, adopted the plan of appointing
acting permallent heads. Any member·
who has had experience af:l a Minister of
the Crown will ::;ee at. once what a bad
system that is. If a man holds an acting:
position, he does r:lot know when he will
be put off. He cannot carry out the reforms he would like to carry out, awl is.
placed in a false position. N ow, we have·
two instances in the Railway department.
Mr. Fitzpatrick, the acting comrni~sioner,.
and Mr. Lochhead, the acting chief traffic·
manager, both good men, but they do not
know how long they will be retained in
those positiolls. It is impossible t(]) havegood management without permanency of
tenure. Up to the present we have had
110 intimation of what the Government
proposes to do. We have another acting
appointment in the COllf:lervator of Forests.
"\Ye have one of our most maguificent
assets in the forests of the cOI1~try, but
we haye only a clerk, an acting clerk, at
the head of that great branch of the public departments. The oommittee that the
Goyernment appointed to make recommeudations, recommended that one of the
inspectors, Mr. Black burne, should be appointed temporarily.
Mr. DUGGAN~-l'heir suggestion was
what you are condemning, that we should
appoint an acting conservator. I agree:
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with you, we shr.mld not have an acting Duke lille has been returned with interest,
has been the means of giviug employment
conservator.
to a number of men, and the "Act has
:J[l'. OUTTRIM. - Yon haye a clerk
there now who cannot know anything al1l{lly' compensated for its introduction
auout the forests. I am not reflecting and passage tbrough Parliament. Might;
upon the M.inister of Lands; it is the I explain what the Mines Development
Cabinet that is to blame. I do not believe Act means? Part 1 provides for advances
in a Minister of the Crown vHiting to the to companies by way of loans, £60,000;
Public Service Board and saying-" You part 2, con::)truction of roads and tracks,
know very well that you have not got a £45,000; part 3, establishment of plant for
man here fit for this position, and the best testing nlOtalliferous materials, £10,000 ;
thing you can do is to givo lUO a certificate, part 4, construction of races and dams,
so that I can appoint somebody outside." £7,000 ; part 5, advances to miners
for prospecting, £15,000; part 6, dis~rhc Cabinet can appoint Mr. Bla,ckburne if
they choose; I am not objecting to that. seminatillg information, £3,000; total,
But what I do object to is that that depart- .£140,000. Only one-third of the amount
ment, which is one of the most magnificent is advanced in eaeh finaneial year, and the
measure was passed for three years. It
assets we have, is at present drifting.
Mr. PEAcocK.-And has been for years. dies by effluxion of time in June next.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-rrllC honorable gen- The Goyernment is not bringing down
tleman ought to take stops to put it in a any scheme for fnture mining deyelopment.
proper position.
Mr. PEACOCK. - The Government are
Mr. PBACOCK.-'l'her0 is a Bill.
doillg that.
~fr. 01J1"L'HDL- vVhen you hn,\'e heen
~lr. OUTTRIM.-Am I right in saying
in this department you learn (\, lot of
tha t the Government are advertising for a thing::). It i::) no usc talking to an old
Director of Agriculture?
bird on matters of thi~ kind. I know
~II'. PEACOCK.-Yes.
"
that durillg the last few years certn,ill
Mr. ourrTRIM.--"Ve do like a foreign sums have been ~~\,Yccl, and I suppose it i~.
article here.
thef:le dl'ib-draus that are going to be
Mr. PEACOCK.-'Ye are adYertising ill put in that Bill. If the Government
Australia and New Zealand.
intended to propose a further scheme in
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Anybody outside of connexion with mining, \Ye ~hould have
Victoria that we bring here and give had it in the 1'reasurer'::) statement, hut
a large salary our own officers have to he has made no provi::)ion for mining.
teach him his business.
So sure as The Tremmrer is going to expend all the
the Government appoint a mall to this money for coal-boring, and to e~tahli~h n,
position from outside Victoria, so sure Government Goalminc. A~ an old miningwill he have to be taught his business
man, I ~ay that there i~ no indu::)tr,r tha't
when he arrives here by the officers ~n the pays the country so well Uf:l gold-mining.
public service.
rro say that \\'e haye not I deeply regret that the honorahle gentlea suitable man in Victoria is absurd. vVe man has not seen hif:l way clear to SUggE'Ht
sent Olle of the best men in Australia some com prehensiYe scheme ill connexioB
home in Mr. Sinclair. 'Ve have the right with gold-mining. If the rrreaSlll'Cr canmen here if you only give them a chance. not find money for the plll'po~e, thell I [·my
If the ~rreasurer is correct in the state- we must be retrogres::)ing.
ment he made about the reduction in the
~lr. PEACOCK.-'Vo aro l:ipencli.ng HS
yield of gold, what is the duty of the
Government? It is to aome down with a much thi~ year as in any preeecling
scheme to assist the indust.ry, and to do year.
Mr. OUTTIUM.-Applicatiom;are calleel
everything it can to encourage goldmining. I am bound to give the honor- at the beginning of the year, and the
able member for Gippsland East credit for money is allocated about the first week in
introducillg and piloting through Parlia- July. "Will the honorable gentleman tell
ment the Mines Development Act. ~ehat me that be is going to eall for the usual
measure has done a lot of good. Some applications in the beginnillg' of next
people cavil at it, because a few thousand year 7 He knows he is not. I am sorry
ponnds have been lost. I can speak feel- he cannot soc his wa v clear to do somoingly on the work doneunder the Act in my thing in the interest~ of milling. I
district, where the S.lm of £6,500 lent to the brought a case before the Honse to-day
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in connexion with my constituency, and
the )lillister of Mines said he could not
find the money to carry out the work. I
·am sorry that tho whole of the money is
going to be spent in cOl1nexion with coal,
althoLlgh I did as much as I could for the
-coal industry, and I am still interested in
its success. But while I am anxious to see
the coal i nd m;trydevcloped, I am very sorry
that gold mining is to be left in the background. 'Ve hau an increase of £300,000
in the railway revellue last year, and the
l'evcllue is still on the rise. rfhere is no
better indication of a conntrj's prosperity
than increased receipts in the rail \Yay and
the tram revenue. It shows that the people
are ill improved circumstances. Conse(lucntly, it seems to me tbat the Government, with these reassuring signs hefore
them, ~hould now launch out a little bit.
:Might T point out to the Treasurer what
is going on in other parts of the world?
Electricity as a motive power is now
-coming to the fro1lt. In London, they
have a short line with electric traction,
and it is most successful in e,"ery sense,
both economically and in the matter of
comfort, the sn~oke and dirt nuisance
having heen overcome. 'We might easily
have tried t.he experiment ill connexion
with the Collil'lgwood Hailway, ann it would
have reflected the greatest credit 011 the
Government. to have mu.de the trial. I
wonld like to point out what is going on
at 1\IoolorL 1'here is an electric company
t here, generating elcctrieity at one plant,
alld it proposes to drive the machinery of
three or fOllr other mines some miles
away. HOllorable mcmbers who have not
~eell this eleetric plant working will find
it well worth a visit. Yon :-ice the generating plant at one plaee, H.lld 2 or 3
miles away, without any boilers, you see
the water gll~hing out.; there are no
pum PH, and all YOll can see is a great
;-;tream of wa.tee being draWl! out, and this
i::; done by electricity.
?\'Ir. PEAcocK.--Prnctical mining men
::-lay that it is doubtful whether ii; will be
~t ::inccess if there is a flooding.
Mr. OU1'TRDL-They have ca.lculated
the cost of wood, alld they say they can
t"llll the plant cheaper than hy llsing wood
in the ordinary way.
Mr. PEACOCK.-- The only question is
,yhether it will answer in the case of a
Hooding ~
Mr. OUTTRIM.-A flooding would not
have affected the Collingwood line.
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:Mr. PEACOCK.-VI e do not find allY
record' left by the honorable member that
he was in favour of it before he 1eft office.
Mr. OUTTHIM.-J had a very closefisted Treasurer to deal with.
I can
imagine the Minister of Rail ways going
up to tho rrrea::;urel"s-office and saying-" I have carefully gone through these acconn ts; h€ro is a. work that is a.bsolutely
necessary, and unless it is ca.rried out an
accident may happon."
But WhOll it
comes to the que~ti0n of the amount required, tho 1'rea~l1rer will not meet the
Minii:3ter of Railways, and that is the condition in which things are at the present
time. I would like to have the attention
of the Treasurer for a moment about the
lines of rail way::; passed last year. 'Ve
passed the Pitfield, 'Valhalla, and Mildura
lines. When I wa~ Minister of Rail ways,
tho Engineer-in-Chief told me that, if the
Mildura line was passed, ho would be able
to put on a thousand men in .July of this
year. 'fhere was 110 difficulty then about
water or anything else. He said-" I will
::;tart it at both ends and put on a thousand men, " and he said ho wonld want
from +00 to. 500 men for the
l:l.l hall a
lino. The 'Treasurer tells u::; that after
the 30th of Soptemhcr, he will hav-e in
loan moneys £660,000 to help to carryon
different \\'ork~, and that during the present financial year he proposcs to float a
loan of £509,000. 1'hen he makes a
most ext.raordinary calculatioll. He says
that will give him £1,185,000 to go on
with. Now, £660,000 and £500,000 only
come to £.1,160,000, or £25,000 less.
Therefore the Treasurer's loan moneJi:3 must
be reduced by '£25,000. Then, another
£25,000 lllUst be deducted for 10s::;ci:3 and
expenses of flotation, making £50,000 less
than the Treasurer stated. The Treasul'er
proposes to allocate £720,000, which he says
will be available for rail ways iII the following
manner :-1'0 com'plete Collingwood, 'Va.rburton, Eltham, and Beech Forest lines,
£154,000; under the Loan Application
Bill he proposes to spend £413,567 ; on
the Flinders-street i:3tation £50,000; on
rolling-stock in course of construction
£37,500. 1'hat makes a total of £658,067,
anel leaves a balance for new rail wa.ys,
according to tho 1'reasurer's calculation,
of £61,933. 'Ve have then £61,933 less
£50,000 for the 'l'rea~urer's miscalcula.tion, leaving a balance of £11,933. Are
we to understand that this is all we have
at our disposal for the cnrrent financial
year? At page 1026 of Hansard the
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occurred the onwr day would haye ueen
impossible.
.
Mr. OUT'l'RIM.--I know what }::-; 1'eOf that 1 propose to spend £j20,000 on rn,ilq uired in the country as well as in the
ways, £205,000 on water supply works, ~nd
£250,000 on other public works and serYlces
metropolis, and I regret to find that the
already authorized by this House, or which are
Treasurer is not doing justice to the
to be anthorized.
conntry districts by allotting thClli\ so
'These items make a total of £1,185,000. small a proportion of the expenditure.
The honorable gentleman will have to May I poiut out that it is proposed to
borrow more money, or ehie he cannot go incur a very large expenditure at
·ou with these works. Unless the Trea- Port ~felbourne ~ It is proposed to
snrer borrows more mOlloy, he will not he spend £78,000 on a new pier there .
.able to employ the men on the new rail- According to an estimate of the HarlJor
ways for more than a few weeks at a time, Trust, it will cost £25,000 for dredging,
and then knock them off. I don't know making a total of £103,000. 1'he great
what t.he honorable member for Gippsland eompetition that we will experience in the
Central is going to do ill regard to the future will be on the part of Sydlley.
'Valhalla litle. Where is the money to Honorable Lnembers who have been to
·come from for that 1 If the work on the Sydney know what water c[tl'riagc means
Mildnra Railway is not carried on with there. Steamers there pnwtitally go
more despatch than at present, it will into the merchants' back YHnb. 'ro
take several years to complete the line. build a new pier at Port Melhoul'lle,
:Some arrangement onght to be made to and burden the merchants for all time
provide for the construction of these lines. with Ii charge on their goods that mel''The Mildura line can be commenced at chantR are not called upon to pay in
both cu(ls-fl'(!)lll Mildunl, on one side and Sydney seems to me to be H. vcry ~reat
·the Cronomby tanks on the other.
A mistake. 1'110 unloading at Port ~{elbollrne
line from Mildnra to Yelta, and on to and trncking to Melboul'lle represents an
vVentworth, could also he ~taltcd. The expense of about 2s. a tOll. I thillk e\"ery
New South 'Vales Government are pre- effort should he made to utilize the Vicpared to pay their share of the cost of the toria dock, and bring the goods a:-; ClOi'l' as
bridge across the Mnrray, so that the possible to the merC'lmnts. I do HOt ohject
te1'miulls of the line may be at ,\Vont- to any legitimate expenditllre for the
worth. The line ought to he completed furtherance of the best interest::; of the
.as soon. as possiblt:. If t he New South country, but, at this time, when \\'e lllay
'Wales Gove-rnment are prepared to pay expect to encounter the grcate::;t oppositheir share for the cost of the bridge we tion we have eyer encoulltered, it sllOuld
·can run our line into Wentworth~ and it be the object of the GOVCl'lllnCllt to
would be a great benefit to Victoria if we minimize expenditure.
,did.
This is a matter that should be
Mr. PEACOCK.-The mercantile commupushed on. Now, I want to draw the nity asks for the pier at Port Melbourne.
attention of country members to the HailMr. OUTTRDL--The honorable geuway Loan Application. Bill. It amoullts tleman should make the fnllest in(}lliries.
to £413,567.
I am rather surprised vVo are going into a . large expenditure
on looking at this measure to find how on the Thiildura railway.
It i::; to
,differently the metropolitan and country cost about £300,000. 'Vo have a very
districts are being treated. I 010 not large area of coun try there, and the ollly
.object to the metropolitan expenditure, trouble is the want of water. Unless
but. knowing the wants of the country some efficient scheme is adopted of convey·districts, I feel that justice is not being ing a large supply of water to the mallee,
,done to them. 1'be metropolitan expendi- all that the railways onght to derive from
ture amonnts to £305,530; the country the land will not be given to t hem. The
to £74,037, and there is asumof £34,000 officials recommend a scheme whicl~ profor expenditure not specified. I do not vides for a compensating weir across the
complain of the expenditure ill the metro- Murray, and for the diversion of water
politan districts, because- from my know- from the Goulbourn into the \Val'allga
1edge of the Railway department, I know basin. It may cost a great deal, but theu
that all the expendiwre is justilied.
it will serve from 10,000,000 to 15,000,000
Mr. FINK.-If the new Flinders-street acres of land. It is the dnty of the Go-station had been built the accident that vernment to take steps to see that a weir
the case concerning his
loan money in this manner. He says-
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is put across the Murray. I do not want
to detain honorable members any further
at this hour of the night.
I would have
~poken at gre[~ter length if I had had
more time. I can assure the Treasurer
that in many ways I disagree with his
Budget. I think he is too pessimistic. I
think lIlatter~ will come out better than
he anticipates.
:Mr. PEACOCK.-I hope so.
~1r. OUTTRIM.--I cantlot conceive
that the future is going to be anythirlg
like what the leader of the Opposition has
pointed ()ut.
Before I sit down I must
a~k the Treasurer to strain a point and
not. to let our great gold-mining industry
languish for lack of a little support. The
ad Val ICe of ,a, few thollsand p(mnds from
time to time does a great amount of good.
The honorable members representing
Ballarat know that an advance saved the
hacon of one of the finest claims in
Ballarat. Men will pay calls when they
see that the Government is prepared to
a~sist the mining industry.
I hope the
honorable gentleman will not desert the
great gold industry that has made so many
of n~ in Victoria. Before \\'e go into
rCCl'SS, I hope he will let us know that he
i~ going to do something for that great
industry, :.Illd is prepared to push on with
the lines of mil ways passed last year at a
mnch quicker rate of progress than is
indicated by the Budget speech.
)11'. E. D. WILLIAMS movedThat progress be reported.
The motion was agreed to, and progresH
was reported.
The House fldjourned at half-past ten
o'clock p.m.

LEG ISL.A.TIVE

ASSEl\1BL Y.

ThuTsday, Septembe?' 19, 1901.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
~(;HOOL EXCUB.SION TRAINS.
On the Order of the Day for the House
to resolve itself into Committee of SLlpply,
~11'. BAILES moved'rltat, in the opinion of this House, the refUHal of the Acting Commissioner of Railways
to rnn school excursion trains on the 11th of
Novemher in country districts is not justified,
and that the Honorable the Ministe.r of Railways be requested to requisition the Acting
Commissioner of Railways, under section 24 of
the Railway Act No. 1250, to arrange for the
running of such trains in the future.

Excu?'sion Tmins.

He said his reason for bringing this matter before the House in the present form
was that every effort had been brought to
boar to induce t.he Acting Railways Commissioner t,o make this concession to
country districts, but so far without suc·
cess. For the last 35 years school and
other excursions, at special rates, had been
allowed on any day throughout the year
with the exception of Sunday, but 011 the
15th of August, 1900, the honorablemember for Ballarat 'Vest (Mr. Vale)
asked the Minister of Railways if it was·
true that the Railways Commissioner had
determined to refuse to grant excursion trains to Sunday schools and
other religious bodies on the Cup·
and other race days; if so, why?'
The honorable
member for Maryborough (Mr. Ollttrim), who was at that
time Minister of Railways, in answer to
the honorable member's questi0n, read a
long memorandum from the Deputy Commissioner of Railways, in which it was·
stated thatThe arrangement now in force, is that. not
only on "Cup" Day, but also OIl Christmas Day,.
Boxing Day, New Year's Day, Good Friday,
Easter Monday, and the Prince of "Vales'
Birthday, excursions shall only he run at the
holiday excursion rates applicable to the·
general public. aBd provided the carnage stock
available will permit; the specially low school
excul'sion rates being reserved for days other·
than those mentioned. It was found necessa.ry
to do this, owing to the disarrangement of
traffic, and serious inconvenience to business,
resulting from the withdrawal from goods.
service of the large number of goods waggons.
(about 400) required to cope with the special
excursion traffic, and the loss of time and heavy
expendit.ure invoh'ed in providing, fixing, and
removing covers and seats, to render them
suitaule for passenger use on those days.
There was not a word in that memorandum as to the danger of using these
trucks. Subsequent to that answer being
giYen, a number ()f gentlemen interested
in school excursions ill Bendigo comrnunicated with ~he local members, and a conference was held, at which it was decided
to-·communicate with people in other parts.
of the country who were in the same position as the people of Bendigo. The honorable member for Eaglehawk, who had
recently vacated the office of Minister of
Hailways, undertook to bring the matter
up in the House on the next day of meet.·
ing. The honorable member did so. He
submitted a question to the Minister of
Railways, asking if the deputy commissioner had considered the financial aspect
of his decision to stop all picllic excursions
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on certain holidays, and the hardship
that would be inflicted on all the frieudly
societies, churches, and Sunday schools on
such holidays. rrhe Minister gave a reply
in some'" hat similar terms tD those he
used in replying to the hc)norablo member for Ballarat West (Mr. Vale), whereupon the hOl10mble member for Eaglehawk moved the adjournment of the
Houf:3o in order to discuss tho question,
and in the course of a very long and
-forcihle speech took occasion to quote one
,of two paragraphs which had appeared ill
the Age and the Argus, and as they were
,identically the same, it was a fair assnmption that they had been inspired. 1'he
'honorable member read the A,rje para.graph, which was as follows : Mr. H. R. Williams, ex-MinisteL' of Railways, is reported to have told representatives
.of the Order of Foresters at Bendigo, on Saturday, that Mr. Mathieson's decision not to run
picnic excursion trains on public holidays was
mainly influenced by the fact, 01' the a.lleged
fact, that" Cup" Day picnics had the effect of
lessening the attendance at Flemington on
Melbourne Cup Day. "Other days were in.eluded in the prohibition list," Mr. Williams
added, "so as not to make Cup Day too COllspicuous.'· Mr. Fitzpatrick, deputy commis:siOller, S<LyS that Mr. Williams is altogether
mistaken. The commissioner, he observes,
.acted upon an agreement arrived at at the last
intercolonial conference of Hailways Commissioners, held in Adelaide, when it was decided
to prohibit the running of picnic trains ou
,certain public holidays, except at the ordinary
fares, in all the colonies. The department, he
further states, has not sutficient rolling-stock
to compete with both the ordinary holiday
and the picnic traffic. Gre:1.t inconvenience
has been' c<msed in the past owing to the
large number of picnics held on the department's busiest days. Hence the commissioner's
,decision.

It was not, so much a question of want of
roll illg-f:3tock , accol:cl.ing to that paragraph,
as a question of whether the ordinary or
holidav excursion fares or special fares
were t"o 'be charged. In the conrse of his
speech the honorable member for Englehawk saidOn the evening of the day when the- para.graph appeared, he came to il1elbourne and SlLW
the Minister of Railways, who, at his request,
obtained an explanatory memorandum from
the deputy commissioner. This memorandum
.shtted :"Adverting to the memorandum of the
honorable the Minister, the deputy commis;siOller has the honour to say that the minutes
of the meeting of the Advisory Board of the
24th November, 1899, embody a minute respecting the question of the fares for the conveyance of school excursionists on certain
public holidays, that" it was reported that, in
.order to provide travelling facilities for the
.large number of school excursions, in addition
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to the ordinary excursionists, on the principal
110lida,ys, it is neCe'3Sal'y to utilize about ,400
goods waggons, and considerlJ.hle expense is incurred to make the waggons snitable, and provide canopies as protection from the weather.
The matter was fully discussed, and it was
considered that, as the custom of holding school
excursions on holidays is largely extending,
and, if encouraged, will very seriously interfere
with the ftrrangements to efficiently cope with
the ordinary business; and in view of the fad
that in the use of waggons there is a Ycry
great liability to accidents, it would be in the
interests of the department, and of the comfort
and convenience of the excursionists, to cease
to conyey school excursions on Christmas Day,
130xing Day, New Year's Day, Gooll Friday, Easter Monday, and "Cup" Day. It
was agreed to give public notifica,tion that
this arrangement will come into force after 26th
January, 1900."

That memorandum gave 1:10tice that the
cause of the refusal to run these picllic
exeursioll trains waH partly due to the
danger of allowing childrell to travel in
converted waggallf:3, and also to thl' expense. au the score of expense it wm;
pointed ont t\\'elye months ago that there
was absolutely no necessity for gaod~
waggons being brought to N owport frotu
distant parts of the colony to be Hltered.
There was 110 reason why the material for
making such alteratio;s should not be
stored, and the altemtionsmadcin Ballarat,
Bendigo, and other large centres of population ill the country district~.
That
would obviate the necessity of hringing
waggons from, say, Swan Hill to Newport.
Several members of the House spoke on
the question, and.i Uf:3t before the two honrf:3
limitation expired, the Minister of Hailways rose to reply.
1111e honorable
gelltleman referred very feelingly to tho
whole qnestion, and f:3aid that he had forwarded a memorandum to the Depllty
Commif:3sioner of Railways to the fnllowing effect : The fact that the decision to discontinue the
running of school eXCUl'siOllS on "Cup" ] )ay will
bring about a strong di::;play of feeling on the
part of a large section of the community ::;houlll
not be lost sight of. In mentioning "Cnp" Duy,
1 shoul(l have said all holidays, and I further
trust the commissioner will give dne consideration to the probal)le large loss of reyenuc. as
.holidays are the only times on which ::iuch
people. can travel.
(Signed)
A. R. Oe'.rTI~DJ.
22/1/1900.

In answer to that, a very long memorandum wus received, at the end of which it
was stated thatIt was, therefore, agreed that the issue 01
tickets at the special rates on the n,bo\'e holidays should be abolished, and holiday excur~
sion fares charged .
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This waf) another f:ihifting of the ground
which the Railway department took up,
showing that it was not then a q nestion of
whether the department had the rolling::;toek, ()l' whether it was dangerous to use
truek~ for the conveyance of excursionists,
but a. q l1estionof wheth.er it was advisable or
profitable for the department to run these
excur~i()n trains at the specially 10"" rate::;
pre\'inusly charged for school excursions.
On that (1 uestion, the honorable member
for Eaglehawk, ill the CO\ll'se of his speech,
conclusively showed that a very large profit lla(l re::mlted to the Railway depa,rtment through the runuing of these excnrsion trains. 'l'owards the cOlle Iusion Qf
his remark8, the Minister of Railways
stated tha.t he had forwarded the following
letter to the deputy commissioner : Melhourne, 21st August, 1900.
1>ear Sir,-·Ueferring to your commllnica,tioll
of thiK llate, I now dcsire to request that you
will, llmler the proYisiol1s of section 24 of Act
No. 1:!.iO, formulatc [1, scheme wherehy the
poliey of providing for low fares for tickets to
schools ,mel excursions, which has he en recently
diseontinned, shall he ,~gain put in force, stating
full pttrticulars of all matters which, in yonr
opinion, a,1'e material for the consideration
thereof. I shall be glall if you will let me have
thi~ at your earliest cOllYenience.

There \\'a~ geneml satisfaction expressed
by honorable members with reference to
that letter, but it was not until some few
weeks afterwards that the "Minister announced that the following communication from the Railway department had
been snbmitted to hilll : The practice of the tlepartment ill year::; gone
hy has heen to convey schools excursions on any
day at cheap rates, and utilize earriages and
trncks to cope with the traffic.
:Mr. ::\[ltthieson proposed, in order to avoid
the use of trucks for thc COllyeyance of childrell,
to di:-:continuc these excursions on New Year's
Day, Good Frida.y, Easter Monday, "Cup"
Day, Prince of VVales' Birthday, Christmas
Day, awl Boxing Day, because it wasconsideretl
the li,thility to seriolls accidents is so great as
Hot to warrant thc departnlellt aecepting the
risk.
]\Jr. Fitzpatrick now proposes to com'ey
school" cxcursions on all clays, ahove holidays
included, in carriages only; hut 011 "Cup"
Day anel Prince of 'Vales' Birthclay it is inteudecl to limit the places to which the excursions may be run to distances within 20 miles.
of :Melhoul'l1e. The cheap fares will be granted
and thc use of trucks abolished, although it is
consielercd that this arrangement will enable
a.ll the schools excursions to be catered for.

At Bcndigo recently they had had occa~ioll to make application for excurl5ion
trains 011 the 11th November next, the
King'l5 Birthda~r. As His Majesty's birthday fell Oll a Saturday, the following
M1·. Bailes.

EXCu,Tsion :Prains.

Monday was to he obseryed as a publicholiday, the 11th prQx. In reply totheir request they had receiycd the salUe
old stock refusal containing the same old
stock reasons. First, there was the usual
want of rolling-~tock, and the danger in
using trucks. 'rime::; out of 'num un,
~when he had attended deputations to the
commissioner or acting commissioller he
had heard the story told of how, on' o~le
occasion, a little hoy had aetua'!ly been
seen 011 the top of ono of the trncks, allel
the commissioner dilated at yery great
lengtholl the fact that it was a very danger0118 thipg for a lad to do.
He was not goill!;
to doubt that commissioner's statement,
but the story of that boy had been told HO
often, that h8 would become quite an
historical perHonage in Victoria. On the
10th of this month, he (MI'. Bailes) asked
the ~1illil5ter of Hailways if he would :-:lee
that the undertaking giYell to the Romie
on the 18th September, 1900, with regard
to school excursions, \\'as extended to
other parts of the State outside of the
20-mile radius of Melbournc, and the
Minister of Hailwa:rl5 replied : With reference to school excursions, the
cllstom is to make arrangements with persons
desiring a train sen ice for these excursions,
whenever it is cOllvenient to the department
at very considerably reduced rates. Generall):
during the year there is no difficulty in meeting
the requirements of the schools, but on Melbourne Cup Day, for instance-a day when tlH'
whole resources.of the Railway department are
taxed to their yery uttermost-it is impossible
to run school excursions beyond the 20-mile
radius.

The reason of that was that the race
could be used in the morning within the 20-mile radiu::; to take excursionists to their destination, and ill the
eYCUillg, after the race traffic had ceased,
they could be sent to bring the excnr'Vhen the ~llini~ter
sionists back again.
made that l5tatement, he (Mr. Bailes) illterjected-" r do not happen to be ~peak
ing of 'Cup' Day." The Minister said train~

I am speaking of one day. On such days as
that it is impossible to run school excursions
J.vithout resort.ing to carrying children in open
trucks. That the commissioner, I am yery
pleased to see, has definitely decidecl not to do
in any circumstances.
Mr. ME1'HvE~.-Does that apply to the
Benlligo district .~
Mr. TRl~~\v1TH.-I am talkina about
every district. There are certain days -very
few, only two or three in the year-durinowhich it is impossible to comply with th~
honorable member's suggestion--

He (Mr. Bailes) proposed showing that it
not impossible to comply with thnt
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whereas in the country districts any picniC'
req uiring four trains for the accommodation of the OKClll'i::!iollists would really
And as honorable members are continua,lly askreq nire only two trains, because the first
ing, and properly asking, that the railways
should be run upon business. lines, surely they
train could come back, and take the third
will see that, at the times when Ollr capacity is
load of excuri::!ionists, while the i::!econd
taxcd to its very utmost in Melbourne, it is
train would be able to take ou t the fourth
impossible to give the rolling-stock for excur.
load of passengers. ·With referencc to thesion purposes beyond the radius that renders it
possible to use that stock in the early mornin~s
running of trucks, the Depllty Rail ways
and late at night-the same stock which is
Commissioner stated, in Augnst, 1900, that
required ill the middle of the day for other
it was not intended to run trucks 011
extremely pressing traffic. That is the decision
account of the dnnger and of the liability
of the commissioner. It seems to me to be a
wise decision.
If we had the facilities, of
of the department to actions for damages.
course, we should be gla,u to lJleet the eonin the event of accideuts, but dnring thevenienee of persons in every part d the country.
last
Christmai::! holidays in Melbourne 200'
It is not becanse these people are within 20
trucks were fitted np for passenger traffic,
miles of Melbourne that they are considered,
but it is because their being within 20 miles of
and 160 of them were used for that
Melbourne renders it possible for us to sel'\'e
purpose, principally for the carriage vf
them without injuring the ordinary traffie.
children, i::!O that the anxiety of theLast night he asked the Minister of Rail· . Deputy Rail waYi::! Commissioner in Augnst,
1900, that there should be no risk::; run and
way~ how many applications had heen received by the Railway department for no liability to actions for damages against
the Rail way department, seemed to evapschool excursions on the 11th N"ovember,
inside and outside of the 20-mile radius orate altogether when he came to accotnmoof Melbourne, and the answer was cleven date the demand for excursions at Christinside the 20-mile radius, and four out- mas time withill the metropolitan area.
It was only right that children should
~ide. The Minister further informed him,
in tUlSwer to questions, that the average be encouraged to look upon the King's
distance over which those trains would Birthday as a day to he honoured
For hii::!.
run would be 15 miles, single journey, and as a day of rejoicing.
30 miles return, and that some of the own part, he objected strongly to any
excursions applied for would require three body of gentlemen, who acted from
or fon1' trains, in order to accommodate patriotic motives, without hope of fee or'
the number of passengers. Last year the reward in orgalli~ing these excursions, and
tmmc holiday was held on l1 Monday, as it who knew full well the great ad vantages.
was to bo this year, and eighteen trains that were to be derived from them, haying
wore applied fol.' ,yithin the metropolitan to come down to ~1elbourne, to the autoarea. He had no rccord as to how many cratic presence of Mr. Fitzpatrick, or any
were applied for outside that area. There one else who happened to be acting as,
was no occasion to refer to allY inconveni- Railways Commissioner, and with bated
ence as far as the cleven excursiuns within breath and bended Imee, to be obliged to
the 20-mile radius on the 11th N ovem bel' sue for what they were justly entitled to.
next were cOllcerued, because the requisite Residents in the country had just as much
rolling-stock was available, but there was l'igh t to expect the privilege now asked
not sufficient rolling-stock at the com- for as the people of the metropolis, and it
mand of the Acting Haihrays Commis- was absurd to sav that there was not suffisioner to ena,ble four other a pplicatiolls cient rolling-stoUck. If the department
for excursions outside the metropolitan could !'lui 22 excursion trains, as it did
radius to be granted. N ow, he would last Saturday, surely it could spare enough
point out that last Saturday 22 trains,
carriages to make up trains for the fOllr'
loaded to their utmost carrying capacity, excUrSiOlli::! that had been applied for. On
were run on an average 100 miles Saturday last, Mr. Fitzpatrick attended
in
conuexion
with
a picnic
to the railway picnic at Bendigo, and showed
Bendigo.
'rhat was six til1l~s the clearly his ideas as to the impregllability of
average distance the excursions on the his position. He told his audiellce that if he
11 th N oyelUl)er next would require to be had to lift his little finger in order to secure
run.
Moreover, those 22 trains, after the position of Railways Commissioner, he·
running 100 miles, were lying idle all the
would not lift it, but if the position were'
day until they were required to bring the offered to him, he would take time to conexcl.ll'sionists back to Melbourne at night, sider it.
Such a statement as that

suggestion.
say-

The Minister went
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showed that he was quite ready to deal
with the ~linistry and with }[embers of
l)arlia.mcnt in the same manner as he
<lealt with those who carne to him to ask
for cOllccssiom; in connexion with excur!'lion traillf:l. :Mr. Fitzpatrick seemed to
he trying' to bring down to modern date
the old fable of the frog awl the ox.
'l'his human frog wal') foiO filled with a ~ense
of hif:l own importance that he was ~wel
ling to the dimensions of the ox, and perhap~ it would be a, good thing for the
~tate if the uouelusion Qf the fable were
realized ill his case as "well. It was to be
hoped that the Miuister of R.ailways would
l1Cuede to thi::; resolution, alJ(l request the
Acting Rail ways ConHni~sioner to formulate a scheme by which these trains could
he rUll in tho country. Twelve months
"ago an as~mrallce was given that this
'would be done, and the trains were run
for a time, but thell, as an after-thought,
it was decided that they should not be
run on the King's Birthday. He (Mr.
Bailes) thought he had shown that there
was a, great deal of inconsistency in the
reasons given by "Mr. Fitzpatrick from
time to time as to why this concession
was not granted, and ho had also showll
that the department had ample rolling"stock to accommodate all the ~chool ex.cursions that were likely to take place (l)n
.the 11 th N oyember llext.
:Mr. DUFFY stated that he had much
pleasure in secollding the proposition. He
did not go to school picnic~ himself, and
preferred attending a race meeting if there
was one to be had. At the same time, he
,did lJot see why other people who took a
l)leasllre in attending school picnics should
not have the same fair playas persons
who took pleasure in attending races.
·When the honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) brought this matter
forward last year, he (Mr. Duffy) rather
thought that the honorable member had
not made out his case, and that the Railway department really could not accommodate these picnic~. but after he~ring
the honorable member that evening, he
was inclined to think that the Railway
-department coulcl, if it liked, accommodate
both the ordinary hGliday traffic and the
school picnics as well. The rail way people
"seemed indeed to have made up their
minds not to do it. It might be that this
arose from the fact that the honorable
member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) and
his friends had adopted an aggressive tone.
'The honorable member's remarks that
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evening would almost make one believe
that this was so. The department seemed
to have been approached in au aggressive
manner, and had put its back np in consequence. If a "little good feeling was
shown on both sides, it seemed to him
t.hat some modus vivendi could be arrived
at, whereby, whilst the racing public aud
the ordinary holiday traffic were accommodated, these school picnics could be
accommodated also.
It was the business
of the Minister of Railways or of the
Premier, who seemed to have the matter
in hand at present, to see whether this
could Hot be done-not to take up
a stand altogether against the department, or altogether in its favour,
but to look at the matter from a
common-sense point of view, without
taking it for granted that, because the department said, in the" fimt place, that it
could not accommodate these excursiol1f.:i,
it necessarilv followed that the concession
could not be granted.
If the Premier
would look into the matter in a kindly.
considerate, common-sense way, he migllt
be able to sec that some scheme was devisr.d which \vonld meet the case. He
(Mr. Duffy) held that these school picnics
and the people who organized them were
entitled to the highest consideration at
the hands of the House. 1'here was 110
better way by which the yOUllg people in
the conn try districts could obtain recreation than by means of these picnics. The
honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr.
Bailes) had shown that the picnics
could be accommodated, aud, unless the
Premier could absolutely show that it was
not possible, it was to be hoped that both
the Government and the House would
insist on something being done.
Mr. PEACOCK said that his colleague
the Minister of Railwa,ys was nnfortunately absent, and he (Mr. Peacock) had not
had time to look fully into this matter.
However, he remembered well the discussion that tQ)ok place on the subject last
year, and the position taken up by the
then Minister of Railways (Mr. Ollttrim).
He (Mr. Peacock) could assure the honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes)
that he was in hearty sympathy with the
ouject of the resolution. Last session he
had supported the Minister of Hailways in
the position he tQok up, and was perfectly satisfied with the promise made by
that honorable gentleman that he would
look into the matter, .particularly when he
announced that the question had been
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considered by the Cabinet on the previous
day. If the honorable member for Sandhurst would withdraw his amendment, he
(Mr. Peacock) undertook to have a conference with the Minister of Railways and
the acting commissioner, and to go into
the whole question.
Mr. BRQWN.-Perhaps you will take a
little more power from Parliament.
Mr. PEACOCK said it was only fail' to
.look at the matter from all sides. He
knew that there was a large section of the
public who were only able to avail them:selves of these excurf.lion trains on public
holidays. In past years, he had had a
·good deal to do with celebratiotls of that
kind, and he was quite sure that the persons connected with tbem did not expect
the Rail way department to provide them
with the same conveniences that could be
got 011 ordinary days. If that were the
.case, there seemed no reason why the diffi,culty sh(mld not be QvcrCOL:ue. He confessed that he himself was surprised when
he heard the reply given on the previous
,evening by the Minister of Rail ways C0noerning the small number of applications
of this kind that had been made. Surely,
it was not to be supposed that the department could not cope with such a small
an~onnt of tl·affic.
Of course, if these ex,cursions were general througho\J.t the
State the rolling-stock would not be sufficient for them. He was confident tbat
,on looking into the matter it would be
possible to adjust the difficulty, and
thus give an opportunity for these
·excursions to be carried out as in previous
years.
Mr. IRVlxE.-Has the commissioner
,ever brought forward the scheme he was
asked to provide nearly a year ago 7
Mr. PEACOOK said that the promise
referred to was ma.de on the 21st August
last, but he could not say whether it had
been carried out. He was 011e of those
'who pressed the then Minister to take
that action.
Mr. BROWX.-You were in opposition
-.then.
Mr. PEACOCK said that was quite
true, but he had found the then Minister
-of Railways very sympathetic. If the
proposal was withdrawn he would go
into the matter with the Minister and the
commissioner, and he had little doubt
that the difficulty could be overeome.
Mr. LANGDON remarked that he
.desired to direct the attention of the
Minister of Railways to the peculiar
Session 1901.-[100]
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manner in which some of the excursiou:::!
to country districts were run. If an
agricultural show was to be beld in a
country town on a particular day, it
genemlly happened that the excursion
trains to that town were. fixed for two
or three days later. There seemed no
reason why the excursion trains shonld
not be run on the same day as that on
which the show was held. An excursion
train was to be run to Korong Vale and
Boort on the 26th inst., whereas the
Boort show would be held on the 25th.
The railway authorities ought to make
a note of the dates of country shows
in order that this sort of thing might
be avoided. He was sure that if that
were dOlle, it would leud to all illcrea:-;e
in the railway revenue.
Mr. LAZARUS :::!aid he would snggest
to his honorable colleague (Mr. Bailes)
that the proposition should be withdrawn.
The reply made by the Premier seemed to
His honomlDle colleague
be satisfactory.
had made out an exceptionally good case,
and the Premier could scarcely fail to see
the force of it. It was to be hoped that
instructions would be given that these
trains shc;mld be provided for.
Mr. BAILES stated that after the
assurt'\,nce of the Premier,. he would
withdraw his proposal.
The proposal was withdrawn.
FAOTORIES AND SHOPS ACT.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired
to call the attent.ion of the Premier to the
fact that a nnmber of trades had now been
applying for a considerable time to be
bi-ought under the operation of the
Factories Act, with respect to hours of
la,bour and rates of wages. Application:::!
were originally received from the following trades to be brought under the Act,
in addition to t.hose in wMoh wages
boards had already been appointed, as well
as two trades, namely, printing and
saddlery, in which the determination of
the boards had been suspended :-Agricllltural implement makers, aerated waters,
brewing and malting, bacon curers, brush
makers, bedstead and fender makers, bonedust, glue and tallow workers, bra~s
founders and finishers, bag makers, box
makers, cycle workers, chemical worke1':-;,
hairdressers and wig makers, ironmoulders,
laundry worliers, flour millers, so.ap,
candle, starch, and soda workers, sugar
refiners, wOud and coal workers, waterproof and indiarubber workers, oven,
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t;toYe, and range makers, wicker workers,
ham boo workers, curriers, undertakers'
assistants. ·An inspired paragraph ap-

peared at the time in the press, stating
that the following trades had been declal'ed eligible to Le brought under the
Act :-Aerated wnters, brewery and malting, brush makers, brass founders and
fiuisl1ers, bedstead and fender makers,
ironmouldel's, oven, stove, and range
makers, agricultural implements, bag
makers, bacon curers, bone-dust, glue, and
tallow workers, cycle workers, flour
millers, laundry \\'orkers, soap, caudle,
t;tarch, and soda workers, sugar refiners,
waterproot and indiarubb,er workers,
wicker workers. It was also stated that
there were seven trades that the Governlllent intended to take up immediately, in
order that wages boards might be elected.
These trades were as follows :-Aerated
water makers, bacon curers, bone-dust,
glue, and tallow workers, brush makers,
laundry workers, soap, candle, starch, and
soda workers, and waterproof and indiarubber workers. It was stated in the
Herald that if the employers in any of
these trades desired to make representations on the subject to the Premier, they
must do so without delay. He (Mr.
Prendergast) wished now to ask the
Premier whether it was his intention to
propose a resolution giving the necessary
parliamentary authorIty for theso trades
to be brough t under the Act 7 In the case
of some of the trades mentioned the employers themselves were almost unanimously in favour of this being done.
This was particularly the case in the brassfinishing trade. In the brewing trade
many leading breweries, including the
Carlton Brewery in Melbourne and.
CoghlaJl's Brewery in Ballarat, had declared that they would use their best endeavours .tu bring themselves under the
Act. Other employers in the same trade,
who had not taken any active interest in
the matter, had declared that if the trade
was brought under the Factories Act
they would be q nite ready to pay the
wages and keep the hoUl's that might be
prescribed by the board. In connexion
with these particu1ar trade:;;, at all events,
it was necessary that 'parliamentary
authorIty should be given to bring them
under the Act. As matters now stood
there was a great deal of unrest amongst
the workmen in those trades, and there
was much unrest also amongst the employers, some of \\' hom said that they would
Afr. P1'encle1'u a8f •
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be glad to sec the Act extended to theit·
trade, if it were only for the purpose of
producing stability in the trade and giving':
a fair show to those who had to meet with
unfair competition. If the employel'~
had an'y representations to make, those
representations could be considered after
the formation of the special boardt;. At
all events, they should n(i)t be a,llowed tointerfere with the formation of the boards r
which shouldnotbedelayed onanyaGcount.
He appec.tled to the Premier to make·
known his intention, and to bring these
trades under the Factories and Shops Aot
as soon as possible.
Mr. SADJ..JER stated that he desired to
say a few \yords in regard to the concesSiOll asked for some time ago in the
matter of miners' tickets. He brought
the mutter before the House by means of
a question which he asked the Minister of
Railways, and subsequently bis colleague·
brought the matter up on a motion fOl"
the adjournment of the Honse. A promise was then received from the Minister'
of Hailways that he would ascertaiu
whether it ,,'as possible to grant the concession or not. He would like to know
whether the answer was yet forthcoming'"
and if it were favorablo. It was important that miners, who had to leave their'
homes and go considerable distances to·
their work, should be enabled to reach
their homes with facility. He !:Ind his
colleague were requested to bring the'
matter before the H01.lse by the Rokewood
and Pitfield branch of the Amalgamated.
Miners' Association. He had in his hand
a letter from the secretary of the branch,.
which stated·The qnestion affects this bmllch to a lUuch.
greater extent than any other branches of the·
Amalgamated Miners' Association, since,
amongst our 1,300 members, we have residents.
of Melbourne, <ieelong, Ballarat, Bendigo,
Mal'yborough, Oreswick, Olunes, Allenuale,
Daylesforcl, 'l'a.lbot. "Walhalla, and, as fI, matter:
of fact, almost every part of the State.

It would be seen from this letter that the'
matter affected a very large number of
men, who had their homes in almost all
parts of Victoria,. It was oniy a slnall
concession that was asked for.
Lt.-Col. REAY said he wishen to supplement what the honorable member for:
Melbourne North brought beftlre the
House. In some of the trades to 'which,
the honorable member referred thero was·
a great deal of sweating going 011. It.
mnst be obyiolls to members who had
passed nn Act of l\trliamont to restrain,
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sweating that it was desirable to lose 110
time in extending its beneficent provisions
to places not already under the operat.ion
of the Act.
Mr. BlwwN.-All the evidence i~ against
it.
Lt.-Col. REAY said that at the propel'
time evidence would be forthcoming that
there was sweating.
Mr. BnowN.-'l'here is sweating in this
HOIli-ie, when we have to listen to speeches
of this kind.
Lt .-Col. H.EAY said that the honorable
member was not a. judge of what sweating
was.
Mr. BRowN.-I am a capital judge.
Lt.-Col. REAY said that the honorable
member for Prahran had called attention.
to some illegal charges made on farmers
who took advantage of the Credit Foncier
system of borrowing money. Nothing
had been heard from the Government in
respect to that matter. The honorable
member for Prahran put a question on the
notice-paper in regard to it, anticipating
him (Lt.-Col. Reay). The Premier undertook to see that some investigation would
be made. It was rather important to
know whether it was intended to make
any refunds to the fr.lrmers, and what
steps the Government intended to take in
regard to those who made the illegal
charges.
Mr. PEACOCK observed that three
matters had been brought under notice by
honorable members, t.he first being the
matter mentioned by the honorable member for ::Melbourne N ol~th, req nesting that
certain trades should be brought under the
Factories and Shops Act. As honorable
members were aware, when Parliament
passed the last amending measure, power
was gi ven for a member of either House,
whether a member of the Government or
not, to move for the creation of wages
boards, and if a majority in either
chamber approved, the board was to be
created. The petitions received from the
trades mentioned by the honorable member for Melbourne North had been gone
through with the Chief Illspector, but
honorable members could understand that
with the heavy work imposed on that department, with so many boards in operation, and the constant inquiries being
made by individuals, that the Chief Inspector had been completely over-worked.
He had found it necessary to requisition
the Public Service Board to provide
assistance to the Chief Inspector. A short
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time since he and the Chief Inspector
spent a. considerable time in going throngh
petitions received, and it was true that he
(Mr. Peacock) handed to the press a list
of the trades which, from inquiries made,
it seemed to him were cases for the creation
of wages boards. He differed from the
honor::tble member on one point.
The
honorable member seemed to think that
when a request came in, it. should 1e complied with, and the tleCessary resolL1tion
brought before thi::; House or another
place, and that any reprcsen tations by those
who might feel adversely affected should
be made afterw::trds to the boards. There
was a responsibility cast on the. Minister,
who, in order to bring forward a resolution,
would have t(!) make full inquiries in ot'del'
to indnce rnembers to snpport n. motion
for the creation of a board. He diel
not want to be placed in the same
position as the late Premier (Mr. McLean)
was placed, for it was urged by several employers that they had not received sufficient notice of the creation of wa~es
boal'ds--that notice of the creation of a
board was given one night, and the roard
was created the next. night.
Mr. PRENDEHGAS'L'.----you have to get a
petition from both parties before creating
a board.
Mr. l)EACOCK said that that was not
necessary.
Any lllembcl' could bring
before the Honse a request for the r.reatioll
of a board without any petition.
Mr. BROWN.--Y~m should not have told
them that.
Mr. PEACOCK said that mts the law.
'Vith regard to particular trades, he had
announced through the press that the
Government contemplated taking the
.necessary steps to bring the matter before
the Chamber. Only 011e deputatioll had
waited on him, and ad vanced reasons why
they thought their trade should not b~e
brought under th.e operation of a wages
board. There mIght have been represent,ttions made by others to the department
in writing, but he wa~ not aware of them.
Yesterday he asked the Chief Inspector to
get all the information req uired. He
hoped to be able, in a ycry short time, to
take steps with regard to the trades that
onght to be brought under the ooeration
.
of wages boards. Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.- Notice nas been
given in writing ill· regard to several
trades I have mentioned.
Mr. PEACOCK said that it was t.l'Ue
that the majority of the employers in these
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.trades had asked for the wages board~.
He had had the singular experience of
listening to gentlemen opposing factory
legislation, who had asked for the creation
of these very wages boards. He wanted
to make Sllre of his ground before he took
definite action, becanse he did not wish to
create any board without being able to
justify his action in the House. He did
not want to gazette any determination
until all sides aud all phases of the matter
had been considered. As to the matter
mentioned by the honorable member for
Grenville (Mr. Sadler) concerning miners'
railway tickets, his (Mr. Peacock's) colleague had not reported to the Cabinet.
Unfortunately the Minister of Railways
was a.bsent just BOW. ·WheD. dealing with
the matter mentioned by the honorable
member for Bendigoin regard to excursions,
this n1atter of mirlers' railway tickets
would also be considered. The matter
mentioned by the honorable member for
East Bomke Boroughs (Lt.· Col. Reay)
had been under the consideration of the
Attorney-General, who undertook to look
into it. A week ago he llad a conference
with the Comptroller-General of the Savings
Banks with regard to the Bill now before
the House to amend the Savings Banks
Acts, and on that occasion he incidentally
mentioned to him the question referred to
by the honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs(Lt.-Col. Reay). The Comptroller
said that the commissi0l1ers were taking
the ad vice of their solicitor in regard to
the ma.tter. He (Mr. Peacock) suggested
that when the commissioners had CODlpleted their inq uiries, their solicitor should
confer with the Attorney-General, who
would be able to ad vise the Cabinet.
DEBATE ON THE BUDGET.
SECOND

NIGHT.

The House having resolved itself iuto
Committee of Supply, the debate on the
Budget (adjo1;lfned from the previous day)
was resumed.
Mr. E. D. vVILLI.AMS.-In rising to
offer a few remarks on the Budget proposals of the Government, I desire to say
that I intend.to avoid, as far as possible,
travelling over the same gronnd as the
leader of the Opposition ilJ, his well-prepared speech, and as the honorable member for Joliil11ont. I shaH find it necessary
to refer to some statements wade by the
leader of the 0ppo8ition.
I shall e11den,your as far as possible, to show that
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the Treasurer has been rather too pessimistic, and that the leader of the Opposition
has been far more so than the occasion
warrants. From the information I have
received, I feel sure that there are no
grounds whatever for fear as to the
current year. I wish to say this, before I
deal with the proposals of the Treasurer,
that I fully believe that the honorable
gentleman was perfectly honest in placing
before honorable members and the country
a true and faithful stateme1)t of our
tin~llcial position.
It is n, most remarkable fact that, having closed the last
financial year with a surplus of £136,000,
and an excess revenue of £605,000 over
the estimate, the Treasurer foreshadows
a deficit of close upon a quarter of a
million for the current financial year. I
hope the honorable gentleman is very
much out in his calculation, and that he
will find when the end of the yea,r comes
that he has looked with too much gloom
into the ftlture, and that things will turn
out very much better than he has led the
House and the country to believe. I want
to referto one statement made by the leader
of the Opposition to which I made an
interjection. The honorable member said
that since May the Customs revenue had
been swelled to the extent of £200,000
by anticipatory clearances or dutiable
goods-Mr. IRvINE.-The Treasurer agrees
with that.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-The honorable
member said tha,t sum would be a loss
against the presellt financial year, and I interjected that a good deal of the goods
cleared out of bOlld had already gone into
consumption. ~rhe honorable member
replied that he did not think they had
gone into consu.mption. Another remark
that the honorable member made ,,,as
that the rrreasurer expected at least
£450,000dnring the next nine months, or
at the rate of £600,000 a year in exil'a
revenue from the Customs through the
Commonwea.lth Tariff.
The honorable
member said-" Could that be possible~H
I interjected that I did not think it
could, but the honorable member thought
I said "Yes." I say still that I hardly
think the Treasurer wiJ] receive extra
Customs revenue at the ra.te of £600,000
a year. 'fhe Treasurer anticipates that
the present financial year will end with a
deficit of £229,000, and the leader
of the Opposition takes the gloomy
view
that it
will be £300,000
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more, making it half-a-million. I
may say that I spent the whole of
the afternoon to-day amongst the importing houses in Melbourne, with the
view of obtaining figures to show the
true position of affairs with regard to the
Customs revenue up to the present time,
and to ascertain what the prospects are in
that respect for the next nine month~. I
waited on some of the leading houses in
the city, such ~lS James Service and Co.,
as well as othei' leading importing firms
in all hranches of trade. They all admit
that in May last the Customs revenue was
swollen to the extent of about £200,000
by t.he clearance of dutiable goods, principally for speculative purposes, but they
say that at the present day there is only
about £100,000 of that stock in their own
stores. They say that the clearance from
the Customs of the goods on which high
duties are levied has not been in proportion to the distribution in the country.
In order to be as honest and as plain as I
can, I may say that numbers of the large
storekeepers in the country do hold large
stocks of high dutiable goods.
Mr. PEACOCK.-N ot of the high dutiable goods.
Mr. IRVINE. - Is there any way of
estimating the amonnt of that ~ Because
unless JOu show that the consumption
has vastly increased the excess must; still
remain.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS. - I say that
the merchants show by their books and
ordinary sales that there is a larger stock
of this class of goods amongst the wealthy
storekeepers in the country than there
otherwise would be, and they say that
the sales of tbese goods will consequently be less during the next three
months. 'rhe conclusion, however, arrived
at is this---that before the end of the
present financial yea,r there will not be
a difference of £50,000.
Mr. IRVINE.-Those goods will all be
absorbed, of course.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS. - What I
wish to indicate is that with what is
already cleared, and what will be cleared
before the end of the financial year, the
Treasurer will not lose more than £50,000
at the utmoHt by tho clearances made
since May.
Mr. PEACOCK,--I hope that is true.
Mr. IRVINE.-How do you arrive at
that ~ It ouly means that the goods have
gone one step further into the country
stores:
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Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-They know
the extent of the trade. There is one
item which the honorable member referred to for the purpose of showing that
the duties have been swollen. That was
colonial tobacco.
'1'he excise duty on
that was paid, and our colonial tobacco
factories were emptied, but now that the
country storekeepers have filled up they
will have to realize. The colonial-made
tobaccu is not at present going out of the
factories as fast as it is made, but the
stocks in the stores will have to be replenished again within t.hree or four
months.
Mr. IRVINE.- 'Vithout any increase in
the general consumption of tobacco.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-The sales
from the manufacturers have been less
during the last two or three months than
they were in May and J nne. I will
refer to some other lines which the merchants have not cleared in consequence
of the expectatioll that there will be a
reduction in the duty upon them.
Mr. PEACocK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. E: D. WILLIAMS.-One of the
large firms showed me their books to-day,
and I will give a.s an illustration two
lines upon which there are duties. '1'he
firm
have no objection to
my
the class of
the goods.
glVlllg
Since 20th July the following numbers of
cases of tinned salmon arrived ill the
port of Melbourne for this firm, and the
following are the clearances, the first figure!:!
in the list showing the quantity left in
bond, and the other figures showing the
quantity ill their own free stores :-283
cases in bond, and 13 in store j 18 in
bond, and 8 in store j 101 in bond, and
13 in store j 759 in bond and] 8 in store;
379 in bond, and 29 in store. That makes
1,600 cases in bond, against 81 cases in
store. 'rhe duty on that fish is 8s. per
case. Here is another line: 148 cases in
bond, and 5 in store j 191 in bond, and
in store j 53 in -bond, and
in store.
The duty on that is 4s. a case.
Under ordinary circumstances fully onethird of these lines would have been
cleared from bond and duty paid upon
them, and they would be in the free store
ready for distribution. The merchants,
however, expect a reduction to the extent
of at least half the duties now levied on
these goods in Victoria, as they think
that the duty will be brought level with
the duty on similar goods in some of the
other States. In consequence ()f this,

°
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the merchant~ only clear these goods
from day to day, as the orders come ill
from the country. Those are two items
from one firm, and there are ten firms
which hold a similar stock of the same
kind of goods in Melbourne to-day. In
expectation of reduced duties, these
goods are left in bond instead of being
cleared. Immediately the Commonwealth
rrul'iff is fixed these goods will. be cleared,
ano duty will be paid upon them. This
will go very largely to make up the deficit
that will be caused by the reduced clearances, for a time, at any rate, in spirits
and tobacco.
Mr. IRVINE.--If you are going into that
why not deal with the goods that are not
LlOW dutiable, but on y"hich it is expected
heavy duties will be put 1
Mr. E. D. vVILLIAMS.-I will answer
the honorable member ill this way. Suppose there are 50 free lines coming into
Victoria, and that the ho~ses that deal in
these lines have cleared them. rrhey have
clea,rcd them from week to week as thev
arrived. They are free of duty at present,
and consequently there will be NO loss of
duty through their having been cleared.
'rhat will not involve any loss of revenne,
because the goods are coming ill free now.
The same may be said with regard to
New Sonth ·Wales. I went into this
llIatt~r yery carefully to-day, and that is
the cOllclusion arrived at by the merchants
whom I consulted. They are far-seeing
business men, and they say that before
the end of the financial year the difference in the revenue through goods beillg
left in bond in expectation· of reduced
duties will be very nearly, if not fully,
equalled loy the clearance of goods upon
which an increased duty is expected. I
hope I have made myself clear on that
point. I want now to refer to the
Government as a Government. I shall
endeavour to be as brief as possible, and
ah;o a~ kind as possible. I have no desire
to do unythillg that will hurt the feelings
of the Treasurer or of his colleagues,
but I wish to point out that not ol1ly
am I dissatisfied, but that there is dissatisfaction in the country at the way in
which the departments have been conuucted since the prosent Government came
into office. 'rhe present Government have
been in office nine or ten months. 'Ve
were promised great reforms in several of
the departments. I am sorry that the
Miuister of Public vYorks is not in this
House, for there is no department in which
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so n)uch reform is needeol as the Public
Works department. Up to the present
very few of the promised reforms in that
direction have been carried· out.. I would
point to one very small matter, so far as
the expenditure illvol ved in connexiOLl
with it is concerned, and yet a question of
vast importance to the fruit-growers of
this country. Soon after the Minister of
Agriculture came into office, he was waited
on by the fruit-growers, and a req uest was
made to him that better accommodation
should be provideu for the conveyance of
their fruit to Melbourne, as well as of the
fruit that was seut from Melbourne to the
London market.
A speoial request
was made for some provision for
fumigating the fruit cases so that
the codlin moth and other pests
should not be conveyed into the
c()untry when the empty eases were being
returned. The honorable gentleman informed myself and others that he had a.
scheme on the way, and that he hoped to
have it brought into op~ration in time
for a part of the pre~ent fruit season,
at any rate. This fruit season has
pretty well passed, and another fruit
season will be on us within two or three
months, and yet, so far as I know, nothillg has been done towards carrying out
the scheme of fumi.lrating the fruit cases.
This is a question which 1 think requires
very serious consideration from the Minister of Agriculture. During the present
season over 80,000 cases of fruit have
been sent away, and about 15,000 cases
:ire to be shipped before the close of the
season. The Minister has been waited on
oyer a,nd over again, and requested to
make better provision for the conveyance
of this fruit, as well as for the cleaning of
the cases before they were used again. I
hope the honorable gentleman will cause
something to be done before next season
to lessen the pests that have giVe);l so
much trouble to the fruit-growers of this
country. The industry of fruit-growing
has become a very, important one, ~tnd
has been the means of bringillg a
very large amount of foreign capital
into the State. \Yith regard to my honorable friend the Minister of Public Instrnction, I mnst say that he is one of the
best Ministers I have ever come across for
promises, but up to the present a great
many of these promises have not been
carried out, for the reason, as he says, of
th'e want of fuuds. I understaud that the
honorable gentleman has a Bill prepared
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with the obj'ect of vcry much modifying
and improving the educational system of
this State, and generally for reforming the
·department over which he has control. I
hope the honorable gentleman will bring
his Bill before Parliament as soon as
possible, and that it will be quick~y passed.
I believe that the honorable gentleman's
propositions, if they are carried out, will involve a considerable sum of money, and yet
I notice that there is only £27,000 on the
Estimates as an increase to the Education
.department, and £16,000 uf that is for
teaching. 'Ve have been promised a better
.l:lystem of technical education in our
schools all over the Sta.te. The honorable
.:gentleman has visited a gren,t ma.ny towru~
and cities, and has taken with him Mr.
Byatt, a very highly qualified officer, with
a view of rnaking inquiries with regard to
the establishment of the Sloyd sy::;tem ill
connexion with the vc:\,riolls schools of
mines and the teehnical schools thronghout
the Stn.t.e. vVe have not, however, got
that yet. A promise ill connexion with
that has been made to Castle maine and
-other places, and I hope that that promise
will be ca,rried out.. But what I want to
impress on the honorable gentleman is
thctt we want something more than
promises. ,Ve want him to show him.self in ea,rnest, and in sympathy with this
system, and we want him really to put new
life in to his department, and carry out
thi~ systern of education ~y which Ollr
'y<1>ung people are to be trained, with a
view to their ea,rning their living after
they leave school. I come now to the
}lines department. This department is
uncler an honorable gentleman who sat for
many yeart::l in the corner, and he was tt
mo~t ]j vely critic of every .Minister of
}iines.
He promised a grea,t many
things if ~ver he got into that position
himself. The honorable gentleman has
held that position for nine or ten months,
.and, so far as I can remember, the only
altcra,tioll ho has made is to remove from
respollsible officers of the department -the
inspectors of mines-the duty of inspectil'lg and reporting upon mining leases. I
think that is a mistake, and I am sorry
that the honorable gentleman has made
that change. rfo my mind there is no
class of men better qualified to report upon
the cOlldition of the mining leases than
the mining inspectors.
They are responsible officers of the department, and
their duty necessa.rily requires that they
should travel over the districts from time
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to time in order to visit the Val'iOll~
mines, and inspect and report upon the
machinery, as well as inquire into t.he
position with regard to the labour covenn,nts of the leases.
Mr. PEACOCK.-'Ve can still utilizo
them. 'rhe advantage of the new system
is that everything is done openly before
the public.
.
Mr. E. D. 'VILLIAMS.-I call this
change in the system a disil.d vantage, for
it has done very much to harnper :-)ome
of the mines. I will give instances.
rfhere were two members of t,he Mining
Board who reported that llO work had
been done upon a certain lease for twelve
months, and recommended that, immediate
steps sl}ould be taken to declare the lease
void. 'fhe leaseholder brought an action
to show cause why the lease should not be
declared. void, and on making inquiry he
found th::tt a certain report had been received with regard to it. This lease had
had about £6,000 expended upon it, the
labour covenants had not been suspended
at all, there were men working on it at
the time, and in fact we,>rk had never
ceased on it from 'the first day on which
they commenced operations up to that
time. The legal nlanager of the compa.ny
supplied the fullest information possible to
the Minister of Mines, and I giye the
honorable gentleman this credit, that as
so()n as he found out the true position of
the case he at once reversed the decision
which he had almost come to of forfeiting
the lease. rrhus I sav that the members
of the Min.il1g BOC:1,rd~ are not in a position to know the conditions and the
amount of work dOBe upon mining leases
which are a large distance away from their
residences. I do not say for one moment
that these two members of the board
supplied this information wilfully with a
view to having the lease declared
void, neither do I think for a moment that they supplied the information knowing the'y were doing an
injustice and that they were wrong. On
the contrary, I believe that. they were
under the impression that no work had
been done on the lettoe. Had the mining
inspector had charge of the duty, as used
to be the case, he \\'ould have known the
facts, because he is in the district very
often, and within a ~tone's-throw of this
very shaft on this lease which was recommended for forfeiture there are no less
than 100 men working in another shaft
on the adjoining lease. The two leases
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belong, in reality, to the same people, and
they only had to consolidate the two
leases to conlply with the labour covenants about five or six times over. For
this reason I think the Minister has
departed from a wise course into one that
I, at ttny rate, think will prove an injury,
and will hamper mining in this country.
Gold-mining is (1)ne of those iJ..'1dustries
that have done an immense amount of
goocI, and have been of great importance to
thh; State. ] t has done more to build up
this State than any other industry. It
was from the gold-mining in the early
days that Victoria became what it is, and
I say that every encouragement possible
should be given to this industry, and tha.t
nothing should be done which will
in any way whatever endanger the
bringing of foreign capital in to
develop our gold mines in t.his State.
There is ~nc matter to which I wish to
refer, llamely, that I think the Treasurer
will come out at the end of the year much
better than he stated to the Honse three
weeks ago. I find, on looking over the
Estimates in the Public Works department, that no less a sum than £30,905
has been estimated and allotted to mUl'licipa1ities on the cOlldition that they will
spend pound for pound. But the honorable gentleman knows from. past experience that not nearly the whole of this
amouut will be taken up. 'l'hat is the
experience of every Government, and of
every member in this House who is a
member of a municipal council. There
are some instances in which amounts are
allotted to certain municipalities on such
conditions that the councils ,vill have to
expend flll1y 3Cs. for every pound given
by the Government, if they are to comply
with the conditions, before they can take
up the grant put ou the Estimates by
the Government. In fact. they would
ha.ve to expend the whole of their revenue
or their rates on the works specified in
the Government estimate. I do firmly
believe that from this £30,000 alone the
Treasurer will haye at least £15,000
untouched and not taken. up; consequently, a great saving will accrue to the
Government in this direction.
'With
regard to the fact that the Treasurer
ended laf:!t year with a surplus of about
£136,000, it may be remembered that the
honorable member for, N ormanbv said
that we might get a. surplus of £1,000.
I hope the Treasurer will look forward to
a brighter prospect and a better balance
M1'. E. D. Willirt1ll8.
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at the end of this year, instead of
havimg a deficit of £229,000. I hope that
he will have a little balance in hand when
the end of the year COlnes, but what I
cannot understand about that honorable'
gentleman is that he has asked this House'
and the country to accept his statement·
of w,ays and means, and t.o go on looking
forward to carrying on the operations of
the year with a deficit of close on
£250,000.
'rhe honorable gentleman
would not do that in his own business,.
nor would any private or public firm
attempt to carryon its business on those
lines. The only line the honorable gentleman proposes to curtail and save expenditure on is old-age pensions. Surely the-.
honorable gentleman can find some means
of balancing the ledger in some other
direction than by cutting down and saving
a small item from the old-age pensions ~
Mr. PEAcOCK.-I cut down £500,000 on
other' items that have been submitted to
me, or else there would have been a bigger
deficit.
Lt.-Col. REAY.--.:..He is llOt going to
touch the old-age pensions.
Mr. E. D. \VILLIAMS.-I hope he is
not. If he does, all I can say is that I
cannot see my way clear to s.upport 4im.
J hope and trust that he will try to find
some other means of balancing the national
ledger than by putting the pruning knife
into this item.
Lt.-CoL REAy.-It will be time enough
to talk about that after the Federal
Budget has been brought down.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS, - I believe
the Federal Government will be able
to give the Treasurer a larger sum than
lie anticipated receiving when he was.
preparing his Bndgetspeech. I have every
reason for anticipating that, aud I hope and
trust that the honorable gentleman will
let tbis House, as well as the country,
Im.ow at an early date that he will not
need to touch the old-age pensions. I
believe that wfuen the time comes he wiII
be contented to let the old-age pension
scheme remain as it is and try to find
some other means of curtailing the expenditure in another direction, so as to be
able to balance the uational ledger, in
order that we may not have to enter the
following year with a deficit of even.
£20,000, let alone £229,000. I shall be
ouly too pleased to support the h0110rable
gentleman in any fair anCi reasonable proposals he may bring f9rth to the House in
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this directiull, and I hope and trust he
will give us the opportunity to do so.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-I should like to say
that it seems to me that the effect of the
two notable speeche::; which we heard lal:lt
night from the honorable and learned
leader of the Opposition, and the honorable member for Jolimont, as it grew in
my mind as I sat and listened, was that
we had made a huge mistake by entering
into federation.
Later oa as the debate
deycloped, and ~wc heard 12101'e in detail as
to the situatioll, it did seem that we were
going to pay for our entrance ilito federation by subtracting Bloney from the oldage pensions.
Mr. IRVINE.-I said that it will cause a
great embarrassment to the State Treasurers, but it does not necessarily follow
that it will be a great inj ury to the people
of the States.
Lt.-Col. REAY. -That is the sort of
feeling that grew in one's mind when
hearing these two notable speeches-that
we have mame a great mistake, and are
going to get into a veryawbu,rd financial
position, and tha.t we are going to extract
ourselves from it at the expense of the
old-age pensions.
That would seem to
be the effect of these two speeehes. Let
me, having sltid that, aclmowledge my personal indebtedness to the leader of the
Opposition for what. I regard as his
masterly criticism of the figures submitted,
by which every member of this committee has profited.
I certainly listened
with very great attention to the honorable member, and he will forgive me if
occasionally 1 interjected, because I really
think he gave us a great deal of information, and I followed his calculati011s with
a great deal of intel'(;:st, and also
a great deal of advantage. But I do not
think that we have made any mistake in
entering into federation.
I had the
honour of being on the same platform as
the leader of the Opposition, and also the
honorable member for J olimont, on several
occasions when the Commonwealth Constitution.Bill was being recommended to
the pebple of the country, and 1 have no
regrets at all. I do 1l0t think that the
calamitiea that seem to be threatened are
Giving the greatest
going to occur.
credit to the two learned gentlemen for
the way they went into the figures, we
had, at most, Jast night a most elaborate
guessing competition. I confess tbat the
Premier began the guessing compet.ition,
and, for the life of me, I canllot see what
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else he could do under tho circum
stances.
Mr. IRVINE.-Hear, hear.
Lt.-Col. llEAY.- The eircumstances
arc of snch a character that tho ordinary
process by which the year's revenue has
to be estimated cannot be resprted to,
modifications having to be made essential
to the present remarkable set of circumstances. 'fherefore, when the Premier is
subjected to criticism on the ground that
he did not provide for this or the other,
01' that he is very indefinite in his
estimates, it must be remombered that he
occupies, for the first time in the history
of this State, the position of a Treasurer
who has to forecast the future, and yet
has not in his own hands the meaus of
collecting the revenue of that future. The
means of collecting the revenue of the
future are very largely ill other hands.
and yet he has to forecast the future
ill the old way. I do not think that
there is allY great advantage in these
attempts to forecast, and I do llot thillk
that we can trust with any great degree
of certainty the forecast made by the
Premier or by those 'v ho criticised his
speech. It is a matter of very great regret, which we all share, that the Federal
Budget did not precede the State Budget.
This has Illade the State situation very
much more difficult, but it will not occllr
a.gain. We have a.n assurance of that
from tbe Prime Minister.
Still, the
Federal Budget, which ought to haye
preceded the State Budget, followf:> it
this year, and we are all groping itl the
dark as to what that Budget will be. It is
°also a matter of regrot that the report of
the Railways COlllmissioller is not in onr
hands, and before us, before we begin to
talk about the possibilities of the coming
year.
I think that report should be
earliel' if possible, so that at the stage
when we have to consider what the railways are going to d(l), we may have the
n)'ore definite information which that report gives as to what the railways have'
done. I also think-and I say this with
the greatest amount of diffidence, while
still saying what I believe-that even
now we have not reached the stage of the
superlative degree of exhaustiveness in
the Budget statement, I compliment the
Premier, if I may, on the clearness of the
statement itself j but the method by which
the figures are compiled and presented is,
I think, open to improvement. We are
indebted to his former chief, Mr. Munro,
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for being the first in the State who did
make the figures fairly understandable,
but at the same time there is room for a
great den'! of il11provement yet in the
preparatiun of natio11al accounts. There
is room for a little mOl'l') of what are
called business principlefoJ, by wbich we
might have a real balance-sheet, which we
do not get now. We get a sort of statement with or without the railway figures,
and it is just about time that we got a
proper balance-sheet for the whole of Victoria. I do not propose for a moment,
for reasons which I ha.ve stated, to attempt
to criticise what the leader of the Opposition has said.
I followed his Iinc of
thought, and was quite impressed by the
cogency of some of the argument8 'he
used. At the ,same time, he will pardon
me if at present I feel a little Ul'lCOflvillcec1 because of the rather speculative
ground on which he had to go. It did not
seen~ to me that the honorable member
had paid sufficient regard to \\' hat I think
must be kept in mind, and that is to the
fact that, although we are entering into
federation, and are going 10 s:uTender
those Inter· State dutief::> as one of the CQ11seq uences of entering into federationfor with the announcement of the Federal
Budget and the Federal Tariff, there will
be Inter·State free-trade, which we ha\·e
all wi~hed for so long, and we rnlU'lt there-.
fore expect to surrender some £20~),OOO,
or something like that, perhaps more so
far as Victoria is concerned, of revenue
IlSllUlIy derivable from that 80nr(;e-Mr. IUYINE.-That all depends of course
on whether an excise is put npon sugar.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-I shall come to
that later OIL 1 \yas saying that although
we are going to surrender so much
re\"('IlUC deri\'able now from the Inter~tate duties, it is not to be f::>upposed that
that amount of money is no't to be collected in f::>Oll1e way. Because, after all, if
it he 1l0t collected, we thou accept a very
improbable situation. vYe shall be expoeted to enter into federation and to pay
for federation with a lesser revenue than
"'0 had before.
'Ve shall be expected to
incur H, larger degree of obligation and to
pay for entering into federation and for
the cost of federal management with a
reduced revenue. It matters little how
that £200,000 is collected, but if it is not
collected we arc going to get federation
and pay for it on a lesser general revenue
than we had before. 1 do llOt think that is
going to be done. The £200,000 involved,
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. after all, although not collected b:' the
Treasurer, remains in the pockets of the
peQPle of VictQria. 'We have not 10f::>t it.
'Ve have to get it ont of the pockets of
the people in some other way if we call.
Mr. IRVINE. -That is why I said that
the loss would be to the 1\'eal'3urer, (ll~d
not to the people.
Lt.-Col. l~EAY.-That is, unlesf::> tb.e
people by SOllle process are induced to
pass it on to the Treasurer, hnt we are
not entitled at this ~tage to assume tihat
the Federal Government will not make
such schemeR as will provide for the collection of every penny of the £200,000.
rrhe speculations of the leader of the
Opposition upon sugar are interesting, and
it is quite likely, and I agree with him,
t.hat there may be an excise upon sugar
which will give us some part of this sum,
but will not give all.
How the other
money is to be collected one does not
know. One hears of primage duties. They
have not been touched in this debate, but
they seem to 111e to be one of the possiW'hen they
bilities of the situation.
were discussed in the public newspapers
recentl'y, the suggestion was thrown ont
that there might be primage duties.
'Ve have tried thelll, and did not like
them, bnt still the Ferleral Treasnrer,
looking to ways and means, lllay impose
primage duties. It does seem to me that
he will see the obligation for raising
for Victoria. at Ieaf::> t, as much reyelme as
we had before. If he does not I do Iwt f::>ee
how we are going to expect to pay for
federation. 1'he expectation will be rather
thl:.~t the revenue under federation will
have to be a little more, because of the
extra cost of federation. I t is not to be
supposed for n moment now that we are
going to pay for federation 0ut of the
pockets of the old-age pensioners. That is
the oue strong principle in my mind at the
present time. The one strong fear I have if: >
that we are going to pay our share at the
expense of the olel-age pensiolls. I think
it perfectly right on the part of the
Treasurer at this stage not to . suggest
new taxation for this country. I think
he is perfectly right at this stage, becan~e
",hy, at this stage, should he assume the
need of it ~ I do not Im()w that he will
need it at all, nor will he kJ..10W until the
Federal rrreasurer has delivered his
Budget statement.
Until the duties
become kno\vn, and until one is able to
form some sort of estimate on the experience we have had-and, of. course,
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t.here will be an experience yet to gain proposes to effect a saving of £44,000 this
owing to the disappearance of the Inter- year by reducing the maximulll amount
State duties-we cannot say how it is of the old-age pem5ious from lOs. to 7s.
going to act.
a week, it would not be advisable to allow
. Mr. FOS'l'EH.-Let us take the benefit of the old-age pensiollf:! to continue at the
the doubt now.
present rate and obtain the money necesI;t.-C<3l. REAY.-I am perfectly with sary for that purpof:!e by renewing the
the honorable member.
At least the £50,000 worth of bonds which it is proposed to payoff during the current year..
'~rreasurcr is not at this stage properly
.open to the rebuke that ho fails to provide
Mr. IRVlNE.-If those honds are not
ifor the deficit. The pn)por time to paid off now they will ha\'e to be added
ptoyide for it is when it becomes fairly to another year.
cert.ain. At the present time there is no _ Lt.-Col. REAY.-'1'he question is fairly
.indication as to what we are going to have. debatable whether we ought not to renew
When the proper time comes the Treasurer those bonds and Iltilize the mone\' set
will tell us what he proposes to do, but he aside for redeeming them for the paY~11ent
.now says that he does not know for cer- of old-age pensions at the existiug rate .
tain at the present time that we are going That £50,000 was not an expenditnre on
·to have a deficit. He only says--" I account of the present year, but of a
previous year. '1'he Treasurer stated that
'suppose certain th ings, and on these I
bring out a deficit1 but the situation may he proposed to devote £50,000 ont of the
be materially altered, and I do not ask estimated surplus of £136,000 brollg'ht
Parliament to agree to a tax that may not forward from last year towards meeting
be required. If, however, the situation the Treasury bonds which fall dne on
be as bad as I have painted .it, then I
the 1st January, 1903.' 'l'hat would
·shall call Parlil1ment together early in leave a bah.nce of £86,000, to whieh
the year in order' that provision may has to be added £20,000 representbe made in the ways aud means." ing the amount of the savings OIl account
.surely that is a. common-sense wa.y of of last year. That sum of £106,000 will
meeting what may be regarded as a uniqne bring the estimated deficit of £229,000
:sitllation. It is not a situation we have down to £123,000 which the Tl'eaf:!urer
had before, and should not be judged by said was the actual estimated deficit
the old standard. rrhe situation has been Honorable members will therefore ~ee
-entirely changed, and we should no long'er that if we do not ma.ke prr)viHion thiH year
look to the past. conditionf:! to be a guide for paying off the £50,000 worth of
to the future. rrhe estimated deficit is bond~ falling dne in 190:3, the aetnal
.£2:39,000. That it') on the calculations estimated deficit will be reduce(l to
w.hich the Treasurer has made. But he £73,'000. That will be the amount of
told ns that as against that we have got the actual estimated deficit if we renew
those bonds, and if we continue the
.a surplus of £136,000 bronght forward
from last year. Some fow ypars ago Par- present rate of old-a~e pensions, we will
liament passed an Act directing that the have to add £4:4,500 to the estimated
"Surplus arising out of each year's tran!:-5- expcuditnre for the cnrrent year, so that
.actions should be utilized towards paying in that case the actual eRtirnilted deficit
·ofl' the accumulated deficit, and I think it at "the end of June, 1902, will be £117,500.
lamentable that there is to be a departure That if:! not a terrible situation to look
from the provisions of that Act. How- forward to in speculative times. 'Ve do
·ever, I am inclined to take the view that not know what if:! going to happen as
under the special circumstances with
regards the amount of moncy the State
which we are now confronted, it is not Government will receive back from the
-expedient to use the money in that way Federal Government, and to look forward
.at the present time. A snm of £50,000 to a possibility of being £11.7,000'011 the
is pl'opof:!ed to be set aside for the pay- wrong side of the national ledger at the
ment of certain bonds which were f:!old a end of this fin~ncial year is not a very
few years ago and the money utilized in terrible situation, and it is not a situation
-carrying out various works. I venture that wonld justify the Treaf:!urer bringing
to question whether it is absolutely downa prop(.)sal at the present time for fresh
necessary to payoff those bonds at tho ta.xation. Six months hence w hen we
pres8nt stage. I will ask the Treasurer know what we are likely to receive back
to consider whether, seeing that he from the Federal Government as our share
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of the cllstoms and excise duties, the
Trea~urer lllay be perfectly ju:stified in
coming down with a proposition to impose Bew taxation. vVe have been told
that this State cannot bear any fresh
taxation, but I cannot subscribe to
the statemeut that this country is in
such a bud financial condition that we
cannot bear the strain of any fresh taxation. The average amount of taxation for
Australia and New Zealand combined is
£2 17:-3. per head, and for the Commonwealth .£2 14s., while for Victoria it is but
£2 lOs. 7d. Judging from these figures, I
do not think this State has arrived at the
Rtage when we CtUlllGt possibly bC'ar any
fnrther taxation. Surely we may expect,
if it were necessary, to raise as much
taxation in Victoria as the average
throughont the Commonwealth, and that
would me3n a great deal of increased
revenue. In 1899 the valne of rateable
property in this State was £170,000,000.
And everyone knows. perfectly well
that our municipal rating is on a very
low basis, especially in the country
shires, and that .£170,000,000 does not
represent anything like the value of our
property. A tax of 1d. in the £1 on
that property would yield £700,000.
It is, therefore, ratber absurd to say that
we have exhausted the possibilities of
taxation in this State. I am not urging
the levying of a tax on property, but I am
/:limply cit.ing that as an instance to show
that there is 110 j llstification for the statement that the power of taxation, or rather
of raising a further sum of money by
taxa,tion in Victuria, has been exhausted.
Then, agail1, there are other sources
or taxatIon which we could look to
as a means or increasing our revenue, such
at5 it tax on amusernents and other ways of
raising money whir.h have been suggested
at nuious times. The Treasurer ha:-3 had
some criticism with regard to the one new
project in his Budget, and that is the
proposal to establish a Government coal
mille. I do not know whether the GoVCl'llment i:s not act.ing wisely in having
sneh a miue, as I con:-3ider that it is a
neccs~a:ry supplement to our railway
scheme. 'Ve will have to take some
ri8k in developing that ~oal mine, al'ld I
am sorry to think that the Government
h,\:-3 not been sufficiently enterprising in
some other directions. We have not beard
anything about a scheme which would
meet the ever-recurring unemployed difficulty. I was in hopes that the TreaS\lrer
Lt.-Ool. Reay.
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would have brought forward a proposal to
develop our land by setting the unem7
ployed to clear the timber off it in some
systematic lllanner, such as was reCOMmended by the

Unemployment

Board.

Had the Government brought forward a
scheme on those lines or on some otllCr
sufficient lines, it would be in a position
to deal effectively with the unemployed
trouble when it occurred in the winter
months, instead of lecwing everything till
the last moment, when ddays occurred in
finding work for those who are greatly iIineed of employment. The Government
should endeavour to meet the unemployed
difficulty in some systematic way beforehand. We have heard a great deal
about the Sllm paid' for old·age pensions.
having reached figures far beyond auything that was expected. 1 was not
amongst those who thought that a smaller
sum than has actually been paid away
would be required for the payment of
those p~nsions, because I took the experience in New Zealand as a guide. I
thought the Government. would have to
pay a considerable sum in connexion with
those pensions, especially as the maximum
of a pension had been raised to lOs. a
week. Personally I think that those who
attain 60 years of age should be entit.led
to a pension, provided they have been a
certain tune in this country. I was therefore glad to hear the leader of the Opposition say that we should not limit the age
to 60 or 65 years, but that everyone who
was unable to earn a living through being
incapacitated, or through permanent illhealth, should be entitled to a pension.
Mr. :IRYINE. - That is if we had abundance of money.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-I was glad to hear
the statement of the leader of the·
Opposition that persons who had . been
here a considerable time. and were unableto earn their Ii ving through sickness or by
anaccident,should have something g~anted
to them to live upon. Honorable mem. bers will have to face the situation fairly,.
and should not attempt to get out
of their duty towards our aged poor'
by any suggestion that we cannot afford
to pay the 11Ioney. We can afford it and
honorable member:-3 should not attempt to·
divest themselves of their duty and responsibility. Do honorable members know·
what this community spends in intoxicating drink every year? The amount
varies from £4,000,000 to £4,250,000 per
annum, and are honorable members going
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to have it said by the world that this
community which can afford to' spend
£4,000,000 a year in drink itl unable to
;spen,l £400,000 per annnm in the maintenance of the pont'1 The cOllsumption of
that drink brings upon us a great many
·other incidental charges, such as the maintenance of the lunatic asylums and the
hospital and po!ice charges and so on.
I am merely mentioning this to point
·out the extraordinary spending capacity
-of thIS community.
We spend about
£4,000,000 a year in drink, and it
therefore does not lie in our mouthtl to
say that we cannot afford to spend
.£400,000 per annum in charity. I do not
for a moment admit that onr old-age
pension scheme is a charitable scheme.
.Sir George Turner, in introducing the
.old-age Pension Bill last setlsion, declared
that it was not a charitable scheme, and.
said that he did not want to have it
associated with the word charity. rrhe
words he used on t.hat occasion were' as
follo\\' :vVe are not proposing to give these pensions
by way of charity. The only grounds on
which old-age pensions can legitimately be
gi ven are that the persons who apply for them
aave rendered such services to the State in the
past that the State ought to be prepared to gi\re
assistance to them now they have attained to
·old age; and I say that a man who has to take
that assistance takes it as a right, and that nO
taint of charity attaches to it.

I thoroughly subscribe to that view of the
matter, and therefore decline to associate
aId-age pensions with charity in any shape
-or form.
Sir JOHN McINl'YHE. - Surely YOIl
would not give a pension to a man whose
children are ill a position to support him.
Lt.-Col. REAY. - I am in perfect
.accord with the honorable member on
ihat point. If the Government proposes f-lome measure by which offspring
.able to support their parents should be
compelled to do so, I will give it all the
support I can both in thif-l House and
·elsewhere. The only regret that I can
have is that such a law should be deemed
'necessary in Victoria.
Mr. PEACOcK.--Hear, hear.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-That is the humili.uting part of it.
I feel af-lhamed that
in the country of my birth, and the
country of which I am proud, we
'should have to pass a law to insist upon
the proper discharge of filial obligations.
however, snch a measure is brought
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forward, we will have to closely scrutiuize
it, so as to see that too great a bm'dell il:)
not put. upon the wage-earners who have
got comparatively small incomes, and have
to maintain a large family. rro make
such persons maintain their aged father
or mother might be placing an nnfair
handicap upon them. In such cases as
that the father or mother should be cutitled to an old-age pension, withont it
being considered any violation of justice.
Let me say here-what I onght, perhaps,
to have said before-that I f-lhonld not
have addressed the committee at thiH
stage but that it seemed to me, at the
time I rose, that the first item wa.s about
to be pa.ssed for want of any other
speaker, and that the debate would thus
be concluded. I have ventured to eXpr'eHf-l
the opinion that the rrreasurer hal:) clolle
wisely in deferring any proposi tiol1l:) for
fresh taxation until a greater certainty
can be arrived at than is possible under
Ollr present circumstances. I haH' abo
ventured to· express the opinion that this
committee would notviewwith favoura Hnggestion practically that we should pay for
federation Oll t of the pockets of the oldage pensioners. I will ask the committee
to consider whether, though the word
" pension" does not in itself actually
Inean that, the word "pension" does 1101>
really imply a permanent payment. It
has been, I think, in the past regarded as
implying something of the kind, and
hOllora.ble members will recollect that in
the old country the pension question hal:)
been a question of a very serions and
perplexing sort to llHllly Governments,
and there has been at all times a recogmtIOn of the principle that a
pension may not be set aside lightly.
In the case, for instance, of the famous
Marlborough pension, a very enormous
slim had to be paid for commnting it, and
there has been a sort of general recognition
of the principle that penl:)ion::; are pcrmanent payments. In the past we, in this
State, have not attempted to d.o allY thing
in the shape of reducing any pension that
ha.s been granted. I think this is the first
cffort which has been made to set aside
any pension, either in the way of reducing
01' abolishing it.
I believe that we hav~
made, owing to the use of the \\'ord "pension," a .compact with certain citizens of
this community-those who are ovcr 65
years of age, who had been t\venty ycars
in the country, and who have c0111plied
with certain conditions, set ont, some of
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them, in the schedule to the Act that was
pa~~ed, and ~ome of them in the regulatiOl1~.
I am not quite sure that the
regnla,ti0n~ at all times are wholly in
accord with the Act-whether they do 110t
go a. little bit beyond the intention of the
Act--lll1t apart from all that, it seems to
me that we have m.ade a compact to pay
a certain amount, and I ask the committee
to cOll~ider whether we are not bound
by that compact. \Ve are not entitled
to commit allY breach of faith because we
happell to find ourselves financially, in a
rather difficult situation just now pending
the a,nnOUllcement of what the Federal
Budget is to be, and pending thel'efrom the
data upon which we can speculate with
allY uegree of certainty as to the future.
E~cn after the Federal Budget is declared,
and the duties are proclaimed, it will
he very difficult for any mall to say precisely how the new incidence of taxation is
going to work out in Australia, bllt until
then, I think, it would 'be ull\\'iso for us
to say t.hat we are going to abandon anything we have dOlle, advisedly, 01' that we
are going to' mend our' hand because of
some (litlicnlties which may, after all, be
only supposititious. vVe know the worst
in regard to the amount which we have
to pay in old-a'ge pensions. I, myself,
did not sub~cribe to the opinion that it
would be a very small ~um, and last sessio_n, when the Act was being passed, I
thought the amount wmllcl be s01l1ething
like what it has turlJed out to be. I may
have been a little below in my estimatc, but
not very mnch. However, as I hayc said,
we now know absolutely the worst, because the Premier has told us that he is
now engaged rather iu cancelling pensions
than in granting new ones. Therefore,
he is, apparently, reviewing' tho work
which has Lcen done by magistrates and
commissioners, and is finding out cases in
which he thinks pensions onght not to
have been granted and cutting down the
list. 'Ve may, therefore, supp0f-Je that at
this stage we kllow pretty w~ll the total
that is involved in the payment of lOs.
pel' week to persons over 65 years of age.
Personally, I should prefer to see the pay- .
mellt made to persons over 60 years of
age, or at least to persons of whatever age
who are llna'Qle to support themselves. I
think we 10l0W the worst except. that we
ha,'c yet, I believe, to make reparation to
some pensioners who are receiving les~
than the law contemplated tlu';.t they
sbonld receive.
, Lt.-Col. Req,y.
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Mr. KEOGII.-Have all the applications
for pent;ions been heard yet 1
Lt.·Col. HEAY.-1'hc Premier would
secm to suggest that they have been, and
that he is now engaged in cancelling pensions rather than granting new ones.
Mr. PEAcocK.-,-Hear, hear.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-lf that be the case we
know the outside alllount that we have to
pay except that, in my opinion, we luwe
also to consider how much more we ought
to pay to those who have a statutory
right to lOs. a week, ~nd who have 'beeu
depriyed of some part of that statutory
right by the exercise of an unwise discretionary power-a discretionary power
ablSolutely lIot contemplated by the Act,
a power which has been used not with
the view of making only the statutory
deductions, but used sometimes in a
capricious way with a result that some of
the persons get only 7s. a week who
ought to get lOs. a week. I think that
we ought to restore to those people the
money of which they have been wrongly
deprived.
Mr. FOSTER.-Do you say that eyery
one should get lOs. a ,,'eek ?
Lt.·Col. REAY.-I hn,ve not said that,
bnt I say that ouly the statutory deductions lShould ha,Ye been made and no other,
whereas in many cases the commissioner~
and magistrates have made other than
. the statutory deductions, and in those
cases I think the halance of the money
ought to be paid. Now, 11ulYe held that
the State cannot break its contract, and
tho Premier himself, in reply to an interjection in regard to the pensions we pay
overy year to public servants, stated that
" we cannot break our contract in that
direction." I suppose that we generally
subscribe to that statemellt, but the question might easily arise il'l the minds of
some honorable members whether we have
not become a little i)Llllctilions lately,
because we have not been altogether free
from repudiatioll. "T e have, in my j udgment, repudiated our contracts with the
public servants from time to time.
,\Ve
have done that which I think we were not
entitled to do; we have cut. down their
pay; we have really taken advantage of
our strength alS against persons over whom
we have control.
Mr. FOS'l'ER.-"Te have done it according to law.
Lt-Co1. REAY.-'No doubt it has been
done according to law, but what I say is.
that if we make a contract with a man
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undec an Act of Parliament we are not
entitled to regard it as uni-lateral; it is
bi-lateral, and, unless with the consent of
the other party to the contract, it should
not be varied.
1Ir. FOSTEU.-Public necessity controls
the matter.
' .
Lt.-Col. REA Y.-Ill my j lldgment
public necessity is not sufficient warrant fer
breaking a contract. 'Vhether a bargain
be good 01' bad we are honorably uound
to fulfil it, and we have repudiated our contract in respect to persons towards whom
we stood in a position of strength. 'Ve
dicl not dare to do that to persons to
whom we owe money outside the State.
'Ve did not go to London and say that we
would reduce our interest by ~ per cent.
That would haye been too flagrant iL thing
,to do, but in respect to the public servant.s
we haye l)een guilty, in my opinion, of
repudiation. Anyhow, it is good to know
,froUl the Premier that we cannot repudiate with regard to the permanent pensions.
Mr. Fmn'JiJR.-Poor public servants!
Lt.-Col REAY.-Of course, honorable
members are inclined to take the view
sometimes in respect to public servants
that they are a bit of a nuisH,nce, that
they have always some tronble::; to put
forward, and are always asking for this,
that, and the other, which they should
not haye.
.Jlr. FOSTER-They dominate this C011l1try :\,lld this House.
Lt.-Col. HEAY.-As a matter of fl:wt the
publie servant::; are a c9rtain number
of persons who are employed by the State
of Victoria, and we are entitled, I think
to treat them honorably and fairly. If we
do less, we do violence to our own hononr.
Now, we are going to dare in respect of
weak people once 11101'e. ,\Ye are not going
to touch the permanent pensiow:i. I still
,hold the opinion that old-age pensions are
given for services rendered to the community, and ought to be regarded as permanent. 'Ye are !lot going to dare to impose
taxe~ on land, amusements, or anything
of the kind, but, so far as the Budget proposals go, we are going to cut down the
pensions of these weak persolls who have
no friends.
~Ir. PEAC()CK.-~rhere is no permanent
Pension Act at all on the statute-book
now ..
Lt.-Uol. REAY.-The Treasurer will
give me aredit for understanding that the
Old-age Pensions Act of last session was
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an Act for the appropriation of certain
money to be distributed. to certain persons.
under certain regulations,' but I submit
that the principle of that Act estahlishes.
a contract which is bindillg on us. It is.
true that we did not ll1~ke the appropriatioll for all time, bnt only for a certain
period, but we set up the suggestion in
the minds of many citizens of the State
that their future was provided fQr, that
they were henceforth to get a certain sum
per 'week on which they could live.
:NIl'. FOSTER.--They were to go before
the magistrates and get it ac~ording to the
regulations.
Lt.-Col. REAY.--,\Yell, I think that we
made a contract by which we are bonnd.
During the refreshment hour tHl honorable member f:>ugg'ested that I should repeat some figures I quoted a little time
before, as there was evidently some u)isapprehension with regard to them. 'Yhat
I said was that the ,ralne of the property mUllicipally rated in 1899 was.
£169,911,000, 01' rather I gave it in
round figures, £170,000,000.
Those
are the figures of the Government Statist,
founded on the rate-books of the municipalities, because I understand that the
value of the property municipally, rated
was calculated on the municipn,l valuations. I venture now to malw the remark that that war:; lef:>s than the real
value of the property in qncf:>tion, becausein country places the municipal valuation
is so much under the real value. ,\Yhat
I want honorable members to understand
is 'that I was ta,lking about the real value
of the property that is municipally rated,
and not its municipal valuation. In this.
country we have singularly low municipal
rates.
I represent. a district which includes a town that is very heavily rated,
mtecl to the tlllle of 2s. 4d. in the £ 1,
but for the most part, the munieipal rates.
in Victoria only amount to about Is. in
the £1. Moreover, we have a very small
measure of municipal taxation ill comparison with the Illunicipal taxation in
other countries, and very light lmrc'lens.
are placed on municipal bodies hore in
comparison with the burdens imposed on
municipal bodies in other parts of the
world. For in::;tance, the mUllicipalities.
of Victoria are not called on to support
the police, 1101' are they required to support the militia. Again, there is 110 poor
rate, and no lunatic asylum tax here.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Muuicipal bodict-; vote
money to hospitals.
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I"t.-Co1. REAY.-1'hey make certain
votes, to their credit be it said, but I am
not sure that they contribute to such
illstitutions as handsomely as they ought
to do. I remember when in London a
rew years ago discussing the matter of
municipal rating with a London citizen,
who told me that he got about twenty
receipts in the course of a year for the
different sorts of municipal taxe::; he had
to pay. Now, the ratepayers of our muni.cipalities have not got all those burdens to
bear. This is comparatively a lightlyta:'ted couutl"y mUllicipally, because a great
deal is done out of the State revenue here
that in othor countries is done out 0f
municipal revenue. Out people enjoy the
great convenience of having all that bnsiness done centrally inst,ead of locally, and
with that I agree, but what I desire to
point ~ut to the committee is that we are
not to suppose that \Ye have exhausted aU
the possibilities of taxation in this COUlltry, having regard to the taxation in other
parts of the world.
Mr. KEOGH. -They get corresponding
benefits in other parts of the world.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-We get the same protection here of the police and military
budies, nnd we have lunLltic asylums snpported by the State out of the public
purse. All these things are done by the
nation instead of by the municipal bodies
in this country, and with great advantage to the people. The municipal bodies
here have not got these charges imposed
-on them. N ow there is not much dariug
in the Government policy at all, except in
regard to these pOOl' old-age pensioners,
the roost helpless class in the community.
Mr. SANOS'l'ER.-And the boarded-ont
·children.
Lt.-Col. HEAY.-,,y 0 have been asked
to remember the terrible consequences of
what is sometimes called reckless financing, as though tho word " reckless"
fairly applied to a condition of things in
which we wanted to do common justice
to citizens who have put in service here
'So long, and who are now entitled, as Parliament said by passing the Old-age
l)ensions Act of last session, to proper
treatment at our hands. It is only now
that we are beginning to awake to a sense
,of our duty. Is it really to be said that
Victoria is going back on its dnty to its
aged pood Is it really to be said that
Victoria is going to fall behind New
South vVales at the very first pinch be<:ause of federation, or to be even suggested
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that we intend to pay for federation out
of the pockets of the old-age pensioners 1
And really that sort of suggestion is conveyed by what is now proposed to be done.
We are told that there is tho greatest
reason to drc3;d the future unless we take a
certain amount of care. "Vhy thi~ policy
of fear 1 W' as not the ad vice of the
gt'eat Cardinal Wolsey-" Bo just and
fear not" 1 And are we not reversing
that advice? Are we not asking the people
to be fearful and unjust1 I do not. think
the ~rreasurer intends it.
Really, there
is not sllffieient cause for this fear at
all. We do not know anything as "to the
possibilities of the future; \\'e are simply
speculating as to ,,-hat the future mayor
may not have in stOl"(~. Now, concurrently
with this pruposal to diminish old-age
pensions, we are asked to make further
grants to the farmers of Victoria. We
are told that the farmers do not get
certain grants which they ought to have.
'Vell, no mall in this House is prepared
to give more to the farmers than I am.
But the farmers ought not to reoeive attention to the exclusion of ev~rv ()nc else.
Mr. KEOOH.--What are" the further
grants to the farmers ~
Lt.-Col. REAY . ..:-Are we not going to
subsidize the Railwa.y department to a
greater extent than before, to the tune of
£75,000 this year,for carrying the farmers'
grain at. less than commercial rates, in
the opinion of our railway managers? I
do not want to oppo!'le that proposal at all,
but it is proper to point out that this COllcession is being made by the metropolitan
members in the spirit of men who realize
that much is being done by those who are
engaged in opening up the country and
getting all they can out of the land. We
are told about the lower grain rates in
New South Wales, but honorable members must know that the rates in New
South Wales :ue only a very shade lower
than the Victorian rates, and that they are
lower simply because of the special circumstances of New South Wales. The wheat of
that State was grown for the most part in
Riverina, and therefore low rates were
fixed in order to get that wheat to Sydney.
We have also been told about the 10,,,e1"
rates for the carriage of grain on the American railways, but in America they have
special halliagearrangements which enable
them to carry grain at exceptionally low
rates; they have locomotives which will
haul 2,000 tons against our 700 tons.
rrherefore, the conditions in AmE'rica and
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here are yery different to the railway tho leader of the Opposition said with remanager, who looks at the matter with a gard to old-age pensions. The honomblc
(lommercial eye in judging what the grain gentleman seollled to imply that he was
rates should be. But we have no quarrel prepared to do what. i::; just, but he yery
with the proposal to further subsidize the properly stated that different mell would
Hailway depart.ment in respect of the have different ideas as to what was just
.carriage of grain. The railway manager under certain circumstances, that it would
is playing the part we expected him to be a mattcr of opinioll. Now, all I want
play.
He says-" I mlH:;t have certain the honorable member and the committee
rates for the carriage of wheat to the sea- to do is to make the fundamental admisboard, and for the carriage of cases of sion that it is onr duty to support certain
whisky or bnndles of soft goods up- of our citizens-that we have a right to
·country." Those rates have to be de- support them. That is all the admission
termined from time to time on business I want. 'Ve have said by passing the Old-grounds. VVe say-" As the grain rates age PenSiOllf:l A.ct last session that certain
'seem to be more than the farmers' circum- of our fellow citizens onght to be supported
stances will warrant) we are prepared to by the State. ~rhat is nither a sound or
subsidize thc ItailwH,y department to carry an unsound principle.
the grain at lower rates, and thus give
Mr. FosTER.-But sllpported to what
an elldowment to the farmers." 'When extent 1
the Treasnrer was dealing with this subLt.-Col. REAY.-I only want that OlJe
ject in his Budget speech, I interjected- fUlldamelltal admission to begin ,vith.
"Does this traffic pay us or not?" My I say that if we admit that it is a ::;ound
interjection caused some little amusement principle, we have to accept the full COllamong honorable members. But does f:lequences of OLlr admission, namely, that
.anybody here or anybody in the Railway the support must be adequate. If it be
department know whether it pays us or not adequate, we 'have not done what we
not ~ 'rhere is no data in q18 department professed our intention to do. If we
to show whether the grain tntffic pays us accept th~ obligation to support certain of
-or is carried at a loss. If anv honorable our citizens, we ought to do enough to
member hM information on the subject, fulfil that purpose. Less than enough
he ought to give it to this committee. will not do. A man cannot live on 5s.
Therefore 110 one suggest::;
Possibly the select cummittee appointed to per week.
inquire int.o the management of our rail- that 5s. a week should be the amount of
ways may bring ont some information on . the old-age pension. It is supposed that
this point.
a man may jive on 7s. 6d. pel' week, and
Mr. IRVINE.-We always hope for a it is proposed to reduce the old-age pen·good harvest for the sake of our rail- sion accordingly. There are some honorways.
able members who were not luembers of
Lt.-Col. REAY.-But the realization of this House .last session-we have changell
our hopes for a good harvest also. means our personnel a good deal even since last
putting our hands deeper into our pockets, session-and those hOliol'able members, of
because the more grain we carryover our course, did not hear the figures I quoted
railways the greater the subsidy t.o the then with a \'iew of showing that a man
Railway department has to be.
cannot live on 101'>s than lOs. per week. r
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is have known what it is to feel the pinch of
absurd.
poverty,' and to' Ii ve on short commons. I
Lt.-Col. REAY.-It may be absurd, bnt hr.ve known every stage in the pathetic
that is how it stands as between the game these pooplehavcto play. Ihave made
Treasury and the Railway department. inquiries, and gone to the rC:5taurants COlJ.New we are giving this subsidy without cerning which we had :-lome re~arkable
any serious objection from any city men, evidence given to the Factories and Shops
because it is recognised all round that A.ct Comrnission this week, showing that
it is what ought to be done.
men do not get the best meat there .. But
Mr. LANGDoN.-The Railway depart- they can get a meal of some kind fOl' 4d.
ment carries coal at half the grain Honorable members may ,york it out 1l:5
rates.
.
thuy like, but I venture to f:lay tliat they
Lt.-Col. HEAY.-I am not dealing with will find that a man cannot live in Mel·coal at the present moment. I want to re- bourne on less than lOs. a week. Aud
peat my expression of satisfaction at what yet we are asking persons who need more
Se.rs.rsion 1901.-[101]
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than ourselves to do with infinitely less.
'Vhen a man il:; over 65 years of age he
needs some little comfortl:;.

I am a tee-

totaller, and do not believe in a healthy
strong man drinking grog, but I am not
going to appl~r my prindples to a man
over 65 years of age, who all his life
has had a 'glass of beer every day.
I think that a man who reaches that age,
and who has been accustomed to a certain
sort of living throughout his life, may
fairly expect in his declining years to
reta,in a little of the small comforts-a
bit of tobacco and so forth-which he has
previously enjoyed. I should like to see
sufficient provision made to enable us to
do this.
An HONORABLE ME'~[BEH.- Yon don't
want him to spend it all on beer?
Lt.·Col. REAY.-I am the last man in
the House to desire any such thing', but 1
do say that it is impossible on lOs. a week
to make anything like provision for
suitable housing, suitable food, -suitable
firing in the winter time, and clothing.
-When it comes to clothing, it is a very
serious matter indeed. I question whether
an old-age pensioner, even with lOs. a
week, could save enough to buy a pair of
boots or a suit of clothes for himself. As
a rule he has to depend upon some kind
friend for these things. At the proper
time-Hot just now, because there is no
occasion to give the committee the figures
in this debate-I shall submit figures·
which I hope will have the effect of convillcing honorable members that it
cannot be done.
And if they are
satisfied that it cannot be done,
it seems to me that they cannot bring
themselves to say that less than lOs. a
week is to be the maximum amount of
the pension. I was glad to hear what
the leader of the Opposition had to say
on that point, because I find that his
mind moves as I expected it to do,
benevolently and justly and rightly. I
was glad also to observe from a paragraph in the A7'gUS of to-day that my
honorable and gallant c(i)mrade, Captain
. Staughton, whose entry into this House
I am sure we are all, on personal grounds
alone, delighted to Ree, has already
spoken outon this point,and that his utterance is worthy of a man who bears his
name. His respected father would have said
just the same sort of thing as his gallant
son did the other day, when he said
that he would be prepared to support au
old-age pension of lOs. or 12s. a week.
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He also said something else, which I am
sure would be said by any of us who areso-called reckless people, dealing with thepublic funds-although I may say in
passing, it is remarkable that the radical
party in the other States of Australasia
are not for the most part those who are
guilty of reckless financing.
Recklessness usually comes from the other side.
think we are all of us prepared to say
with the honorable member for BourkQ
West, that if a man applying for
an old-age pension is able to earn.
anything himself, he should not. get
the whQle amount of the pen8ion~
I will subscribe to that in part at this
time, out not because I think it is a
sound principle for all time. I hope that
as we progress we shall 'be able to dobetter. 'When a man cumes before a
magistrate for an Qld-age pension, he is.
first subj'ected to the statutory deduction
for any income he may possess. rrhe suggestion is that the magistrate should then.
have power to make a further deduction if, in his opinion, the applicant is able·
to do some work. 'rhat may be conceded
at present, but I think that should be the
very maximum of concession. I am also·
strongly of opinion that the obligation
should be thrown upon the oft~pring of
applicants.-not on the struggling offspring with lar~e families, but upon those·
who are better off-of doin~ something
for their parents, a duty which, the·
Premier telJs us, is at the present time
very generally shirked. Now, this seems.
to me t.he full extent of any concession
that we should make. Beyond that I donot think we ought to go. I would not
only urge hunorable members, but would'
plead ,vith honorable members to use their'
strength at this time .wit.h mercy. Do·
not, in heaven's name, let it be said that.
the great State of Victoria" through its.
Parliament, expects that a certain number'
of our feeble p)e11 and women should
drag ont the remnant of their days in the·
misery incidental to the kind of struggle·
which we would impose upon them if we
gave them less than lOs. a week. I donet want to be regarded as being what is
Vi-l c·
called a "mere sentimentali8t."
heard the expression last night-" a mere·
sentiment." I do not know what. is meant
by "m€;ro sentiment." Is there anything
greater in the world than sentiment? I
know of nothing more powerful to movemen and actuate them to do right than
right l:lentiment. I am appealing to the·
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very best sentiments of honorable members when I sa.y that we ought to bo jllst.
We ought to be just to ourselves as woll
as to these poor people, to do what is
worthy of us as a, Parliament, and wo
ought not to expoct them to undergo the
hardships that would be inyolyed by
redllcing the amount of ponsion. vVe are
told that in New Zealand 7s. a week is
found sufficient. Now, I told the House last
session that on the information I had then,
and which I shall take an opportlmity
of putting before the HOllse once more,
in New Zealand 7s. a week was really
sufficient in many instances, but that provisions were, generally speaking, choaper
in that colony than they are here.
Thero was some doubt in my mind 011
that point at tho time, but I notice that
Judge Backhouse, of New South 'Vales,
on his return from New Zealand, makes
a reference to the subject. He says
that although the wages in New
Zealand are, generally speaking, high,
the cost of rood is not so high as
it is in other parts of Australasia. I
cannot, of course, speak of Now Zealand
from absolute knowledge, as I can of Melbourne, but Judge Backhouse tells us for
one thing that he found the cost of Ii ving
at hotels at least no dearer in New Zealand
than it is in New South Wales. I am
therefore prepared to accept the statement
that 7s. a week is found sufficient in
New Zealand. though I do not know how it
is so unless it is that the cost of living
generally is lower in that colony. Now
what is the position 1 The position seems
to me to be this, that we htl. ve got to pay
for federation. There is no doubt at all
about that. We did not expect when we
entered federation that we were going to
get off scot free. 'Ve did not expect that
the burden of government was· going
to be less. vVe did expect, on the contrary, that the burden of government
would be greater to start with at
any rate.
We did expect that byand-by, when the Federal Government had
obtained full cont.rol, and when our loans
had been aonverted, it might be possible
to make savings, and also that by-and-by,
when the convention gets to work, savings
might.be effected in this State as well.
But we have not reached the stage of
cutting d(!)wn yet. The only stage we
have reached so far is that we have an
additional expenditure, which the Premier
states roughly at about .£100,000. And it
is going to be more. There is no 'present
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prospect of its heing less, or of anything'
like commemmrate saving::; being made iu
the cost of State government. Now, how
do ,ve expect to raise the tnoney 1 'Ve
cannot expect to get it unles8 the Federal
Government raises it for us. The Fede'ral
Government can only get it by im posing
customs duties. If the customs duties
be sufficient, and the Federal Parliament
exercises its power in such a way that we
will get all that we got before, plus what the
cost of federal government is to us, there
is no need for fresh ta.xation in the State;
but if the Federal Government fails to
produce the revenue we had before, plus
what it is going to cost us for federation,
,then it seems to me that we have to get
additional revenue in the State from somewhere. r:rhat is the problem. And we
must face it fn,irly and squarely. 'Ve are
not to suppose that there will not necessarily be llew taxation. If the Fedoral
Government imposes a Tariff which doos
IV)t prG.lduce sufficient to meot all the prior
neods and the new noeds as well, then we
have to get the balance somowhere. 'Vo
shall only have what the Commonwealth
Goyernmellt gives back to us, and what it
will give back is a matter of very great
speculation. rrhoso honorable member::;
who addressed themselves to this point
e
were at variance as to the amount.
have only a guarantee that at least threefourths of tho Customs revenue must
be returned. The Federal Government
may take the whole of the remaining onefourth, ::l11d the possibility of its doing so
has already been mentioned. N ow, under
the circumstances it does seem to me that
the Premier is perfectly right in taking up
the position he has done-the position of
a man who says-" I don't know what is
going to happen. It may be that we
shall have to meet a deficit. It may be
that we shall have to make up the amount
from some new source in the State of
Victoria. It may be that I shall not be
expected to do anything of the kind, and
that I shall be able to get it from the
Commonwealth." In any case we, as
Australian citizens, have to pay, but how
we are to pay, what the incidence is to be,
the Treasurer of tbe day cannot at present state. Therefore it seems to me to
be idle to expect a definite statement from
him. All that the Treasurer can say,
groping in the dark, is that jf we want any
more money Parliament will he called
together at the beginning of the year in
order to discuss the way of doing it.

"r
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Surely that is the language of common
sense. It is a statesmanlike way of meeting an entirely new situat.ion. It is no
use to talk about precedellts. We ha.ve to
c'onsidcr what is to be done now, under cirCUDlstances which areelltirelynew.· I would
like to know one other thing, and that
is what it is that the Government intends
to propose with respect to the amount of
the old-age pensions. 'rhis is an important matter. I feel a diffioulty about it,
as honorable members on this side of the
Honse must feel. I take it that we are
now discussing the qnestion whether we
are going to vote a particular item of
~mpply to the King.
'rhat is all we are
discussing now. I do n')t take it that our·
voting that item of supply means that we
approve of every principle in the Budget.
1 do not think that anything of the kind
is involved.
Mr. .A.. HARRls.-"Ve do not think so
either.
Lt.-Col. REAY-I do not know whether
it; may not be held· to be a constitutional result of passing the first item that
the whole of the matters cont,lined in the
Budget are necessarily approved. For my
own part, I shall not commit myself to
a get.leral approval of all the principles in
the Bndget in voting for the first item,
becaUSE: we want to keep the Government
in office, and there are many good and
sound reasons, the con \'cntion amongst
them, for doir:.g so. .Although the TreasureI' has not provided for the conventiol'l
in his Estimates, yet when the proper time
comes I have no doubt that he will be
a.ble to make provision for that expenditure.
Mr. MAD])EN.--Yes, \V hen the proper
time comes.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-The honorable member does not. seem t.o think that that time
will come early.
Certainly honorable
members will not feel called upon to
subscribe to all the proposals in the
Budget merely because they agree to the
first item. That is, I think, rather important to have made clear at this stage,
because other suggestions may be made.
J do hope that the Premier will reoon::Iider his position in 1:;0 far as the old-age
pensions are concerned. I think that
honorable memloers will snpport him in
most of the other thil1lgs he proposes if he
will let us have freedom when the Oldage Pension Bill is introdueed-freedom
to say, as we are entitled to say, what the
amount shall be and how it is to be

applied. 'rhat is all we ask for, and I
think the Treasurer will see that he best
serves the interest~ of this country when
be is just, to it.
Mr. MADDEN.-I do not propose to
discuss the figures submitted to the House
by the Premier and criticised by the
leader of the Opposition and the honorable member for J olimont. My reasons
are t hat in the first place I do not understa~:d figures, and if I did I think enough
has been said about them. There are
some other matters, however, that I do
desire to say a few words upon, and one of
them is this. that I see this Government
has waked up at last to the position that
I have been hammering steadily at for the
last six years, and that is to provide docking accommod,ltioll in Port Phillip. ·\Vhenever I had all opportullity, I have pointed
out to tbe Honse the absolute necessity of
making Port Phillip the one perfect port
in Australia. It is the only port in Australia that has at the sarne time deep
water and safe protection for an Imperial
ship if ::Ihe should need assistance. 'Ve
all know that in Sydney a, warship could
be shelled easily from out~ide. That is
. impossible in Port Phillip, and that makes
it all the more necessary that we should do
our duty to the mother country by making
a safe haveu here. We should do it for
other reasons as wen. It is not war that
makes a city, it is peace. If this dock be
made it should prove a very wise commercial investment.
vVe have seen big
f:teamers come here that could not be
acccmmod:ttcd in our dock. We should
ha ve a dock large enough to accommodate
any ship that sails. The new dock, as
proposed by the Government, will meet
all necessa.ry requirements. Our present
dock accommodation is excellent as far as
it goes, but it does not go far enough. At
low water it is only 28 feet deep on the
sill, and the sill is the test of its capacity.
Any ship drawing more than 28 feet would
go in there at high water. But what we
call 28 feet lllay really be 31ft. Sin.
at high water. That is not good cl!0ugh,
because we have ships coming here tlOW
that will draw nearly as m11ch as th~lt.
The South Ch~nnol has been dredged to a
depth of 30 feet, and it will be smail business to deepen it in accordance with the
depth of the new dock, and it will cer':'
tainly be necessary to do so. There are
alternative proposals with regard to the
new docJ<, but I trust that the Government will stand by the proposal mentioned
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in one of the morning papers to.day, There is another matter, though perhaps
and that is to construct a. long, broad, we cannot do it now. It would be better,
suitable dock between the present in connexion with the straightening of th~
dock and the rail way pier. rfhat is the Ya.rra, if we made another channel. The
proper site for it, because there the blue- best channel is the Symonds' or Central
stone is more soHd, and is not so much Channel, but it will require t"\, cut similat
broken as beyond the present dock. to that in the South Channel. That
Honorable members will recognise that work will be done some day, and
the fioor of the dock is of the greatest and then we will have a very great admost vital importan"ce, seeing the sort of vantage in the mtvigation of Port Phi11ip.
ships to be docked. If you put an iron At
present the pilots
objeot to
ship on blocks, or chairs, I think they are bring in ships that draw more than 28
called, and if any of the blocks sink feet, because there is a shoal outside the
through the fioor of the dock not being heads known as the Lightning Shoal. I
safe, the ship will crack. Such a thing believe the Board of Land and Works has
as that should not be risked, because con::;idel'ed whether it cannot cut it and
it would damn the name of our port. make the cntrance safer. '1'he pilots dread
Therefore, I say let LlS by all means coming on to that shoal with ships of deep
'fhat obstruction should loe
go into the solid, sound bluestone, draught.
rather than into clay or puddle. The dock removed as soon as possible.
I mention
proposed to be made is to have a depth this matter now, because it may be within
of 30 feet 011 the sill at low water, or 33ft. the power of the Govermnellt to do some6in. at high water, and it can be dredged thing with it. I do not intend to say anyinto deep water parallel to the break- thing more on this ::;ubject now, but I
water pier and the railway pier. rfhat desire to say something with regard to the
will make it a perfectly safe dock at all matter discussed at length by the honortimes, and for all purposes, for vessels of able and gallant member for East Bourke
any capacity likely to comc here. In the Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay). I am ready to
position of ships coming into the dock, the go with him in all he says with regard to
site I have referred to would be much the principle of old-age pensions.
It is
safer from the wind than if the dock were . our duty to maintain those \V ho are unable
further down the Bay.
We will be to maintain themselves through old age or
told that there are Atlantic steamers accident, but I do not go the length that
that draw 36 feet of IYater, and that we the honorable and gallant member goes,
Iilhould make a dock to accommodate and say it is onr duty to put money iuto
them. These ships do not corne here the hands of these people sometimes to
at all, and there is no need to their own injury. It; is a very crude and
construct a dock to acconullodate them. imperfect scheme that provides that a
There is no necessity at present to provide man of 65 years of age who has not had a
for them, but there is necessity to provide sovereign in his hand for years shall
for the battleship which does not draw as be given a sovereign in the shape
much water ~s these Atlantic liners. The of a fortnight's pension, and be exbattleshilD is made on the modern scientific pected to make wise use of it. The
plan to do with as little water as will old man is weak, and possibly senile,
accommodate a ship of her capaeity. She and the first thing he does is to sayis not like the ocean liners-long·, narrow
" IN ell I have not had a. glass of beer for
and deep, but she is broad and not to~ as long as I can remember," and so he
deep. I do not think there is a warship goes off and has a glass of beer, and then
afioat that could not be aceommodated in another, and another. I t is llot his fault
the 11el'" dock. Then from a commercial that he ads in this way, but the fault of
poillt of view the proposal to construct those who put the money into his hand::;.
the new dock is also sound. The present The hOl~orable member said that he
dock is paying a prof-to
If we could thought people who drank so much were
accommodate some of the ships that now the people who ought to be called upon to
go to Sydney, the new dock would produce provide the old-age penfliom, and yet by
a profit; but even if it did not produce a the scheme he advocatcs, he is providing
profit, and only barely paid the interest drink for the pensioner::; themselves. I think
on the cost of construction, it would be that tor those who had been good citizellf:l,
sufficient justification to build it under we should provide home::; on the lines of the
the circumstances I have ment.ioned. Old Colonists' Association, or Mrs. Austin'::;
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homes at Geelong.
But the destitute
people are not all of that class; there are
other people who do not deserve so well of
the community, and we have no right to

give them mOlley at all.
"Ve should
simply provide them with the necessaries
of life. It is ridiculous to say that people
who have never done anything for the
State, and have been often in gaol, shonld
have the same claims on the community
as those respectable people who have done
a, good deal to build up Victoria.
r say
these people should have proper homes; r
want to see that they are provided for in
Government institntions, where their
pensions will be put to the very best 11se.
r do not believe in the present system,
which turns the asylums into prisons
and prevents the inmates from going
outside. I would let them come alld go
as freely as they liked. Those who show
themselves unworthy to be trusted outside
should have some restraint placed on them.
A body of people under one roof can be
Stl pported much more economically than
can individuals. I am in favour of treating them well and giving perfect freedom
to those who deserve it. We could have
some placed up the country, where men
might be induced to earn something for
themselves.
Mr. DUGGAN.-"\Ve have a place at
Leongatha, though it is imperfect.
Mr. MADDEN.-Very imperfect. You
have not old-age pensioners there, bnt
the scum of the earth, people who
will not work outside. To the old man
who has come to the end of his work, I
would give a sman plot of ground in one
of these homes, induce him to cultivate it,
and buy from him all he can produce.
I nd nee him to work and respect himself,
and do not give him mOlley to spend· Oll
drink. ·What r strongly objeot to is that
old people should be given money to spend
on drink. As to the other proposal, the
question of charity or right, r would Eke
to know on the authority of the Government which aspect they take as to the
provision for the old people.
Is it
charity or right ~ I say it is a duty
on our part. We say that ,,'e cannot
allow them to starve. '\Te do n6t belong
to that race .of Indians who, when people
got too old to work, took them dOWll to
the river and drowned them; we have
not got to that pitch {If socialism yet.
The honorable member is wrong WRen he
talks about a contract. He objects to a
uni-lateral contract.
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Mr. PEAcocK.-The contract was to pay
not more than lOs. up to the amount of
£75,000.
Mr. MADDEN.-That is a voluntary

payment. The honorable member finds
fault with the people of Victoria for haviug made contracts to pay pensions to retired civil servants.
These men had
eutered the service under contract with
the Sta.te, and they could recover their
pen::;ions at law. There is no contract
undcr the old-age pensions scheme; it is
only voluntary payment by the people.
Then the honorable member's wav of
raising money is a little start ling." He
suggests that we should put another tax
on municipal property. 'Where is that
going to end 1 There is one instance in
his own electorate, where at one time a
few years ago, when it was difficult to let
hOllses, and 110 bricks were being made
there, the rates as calculated on the
highest estimates were 78. (jd. in the £1.
Let the honorable member go to Brunswick and suggest to his constitutents that
it would bc wise to imluce the Goverument to put a little more on them, and
that the municipal councils are incompetel1t, and do not tax them properly.
He would get a very warm reception. It
is not for me to point out to the Government how to raise the money for their
estimated expenditure. The Government
have the responsibility of that, and r say
that they have been well criticised by the
leader of the Opposition and the honorThe Governable member for Jolimont.
ment· have had fair warning, and r think
it wise that they should take warning.
I say-" Be careful where you are going,
because YOll do not know the road." We
are in altered circumstallces, and when
you do not know exactly where you are,
it is well to be cautious.
Mr. DEEGAN.-r have given a little
consideration from a purely business
stand-point to the figures submitted by
the Treasurer, and I am inclined to think
that the rrreasurer hns been rather pessimistic than otherwise in his estimate of
our revenue. Of course it is utterly impossible to make even an approximately
'correct estimate of the revenue in the circumstances that exist, but I think that the
Treasurer might have estimated a larger
revenue from the Commonwealth than he
has done. It is quite true that a large
quantity of goods were cleared out of
bond during a portion of last year in
anticipation of an increase of dut.ies,
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'mainly in spirits, but that amount represents only a very small quantity of the
total spirits used.
I do not think it
would mea,n more than a month's con.smnption, and that, spread over a year,
"does not really mean that there will be a
month's less revenue. Then I think it
.may be fairly assumed, although none of
'us can pretend to an exact knowledge on
the question, that there will be a substantial increase in the duty on spirits and
tobacco, and on other goods which either
bear light duties here or are not subject
to duty at al1. I estimate-in a rough
way, of course-that there will be an
increase of at least £250,000 ill the
Cu~toms revenue as compared with thc
revenue of last year. I should not be
at all surprised if it is a much larger
,amount. On spirits and tobacco I think
it is quite certain that there will be a sub:stantial increase of duty~ because the
·duties in Victoria on those articles are
Ilnach lower than in the other States. It
'would be clearly impossible for ,these
·duties to be reduced in allY of the ot.her
.Sta.tes without absolutely doing' seriolls
·damage.
It would create tremendous
·confusion in the financial affairs of the
,other States if the duty levied on spirits
'was Hot increased beyond that raised
in Victoria. rrhe same thing applies
,to tobacco; which is, of course, a
very cOllvenient article to raise revenue
from. Then there is more than a suspicion abroad that kerosene, which comes
lhere ,free, will be taxed. 1'here an' no
-objections to putting a duty on kerosene, and that will bring a large amount
.of mone'y. Then there is a large list of
free goods now coming in which are going
to be taxed. '1'herefore, I think we may
feel sure that there will be a considerably
increased revenue from cllstoms and
excise. Then I think it is fair to assume
that there will also be a considerably increased revenue from the railways. The
Treasurer has anticipated that tho railway revenue will be less than last
year; presumably because we shall
not have another Royal visit and tho
·Commonwealth celebrations next year.
I tbink, however, that the extra amount
l'eprosented by those circumstances is not
.quite so lal'ge as to make any .very great
difference. As to the harvest w hieh is
.coming, there is no reason to suppose that
it will be a disastrous one or less abundant
than last year. Then there is another
point upon which I am in conflict
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with the Trea~urer's estimate. 'When
we have Inter·State free·trade there
will be a considera,ble expansion of
hllsiness between the States.
,\Vhen
the stock tax is removed, we shall have an
influx of cattle from the other States, and
that will represent a considerable amount
of rail way carriage. There will also be
corn comin~ here, or patlsing througll
Melbourne for shipment; and there will
be a considerable increase in the pa~senger
traffic, or there should be. I think, therefore, that there ought to be an increase in
the rail way revenue. I am of opinion
that the increase in the reveuue from the
customs a.nd the railways ~hould represent something like £501l,000. If that
is so, acaepting the allotment of expenditure as we have it in the Treasurer\;
statement, it appears to me that instead
of a deficit, there will be a surplus of
something like the amount now ~et down
for the deficit. If the truth is to be
found between· the two calculations, we
shall end the year without any material
deficit. For myself, I am not afraid that
the result will be otherwise. I think the
Treasurer will come out wi th a very
satisfactory bank book at the end of the
year. I am not under any apprehension
on that score. As to the items of expenditure, I do not feel sufficiently experienced
yet in nnuJyzing political accounts to
discuss those in detail, but I suppose I
am justified in referring to the subject
which everyone seems to have referred
to, and to have an opinion about,
and that is old-age pensions. In common
with all the members of this House, I am
in favour, of course, of the principle of the
Old-age Pensions Act, which indicates
that we will not or cannot allow the
friendless, homeless, and destitute old
people to goa,boLlt without our recognising
their distress and doing something to
assist them. ,\Ve all appear to be agreed
on that, and the community also appears
to be agreed on it ; but I think that that
expenditure should be carefully and
rigidly regulated with a view to avoid
a waste of money, to prevent frauds being
perpetrated under the Act, and to discourage anything in the shape of bogus
panperism, and to avoid encouraging idleness. When we hear, as I have heard, of instances where men of 65 or 70 have been
earning from 15s. to 258. at gardening
or other occupations prior to the introductions of the Old-age Pensions Act,
and when we hear that these' men
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have thrown up their employment, and
have settled down into a state of indolent
content with their lOs. per week, it makes
one doubtfnl as to the propriety of the
measure which permits and encourages
that. In other cases we have heard that
the old-age pension has caused old men
and ,,,,omen to indulge excessively in
drink. That is not a. desirable thing.
There is another feature in regard to this
matter which I think is the most
important of all, and that is, that there
is reason to believe that a large percentage of the people who receive pensions
h:""e relatives ",h0 can either afford to
support them, or can at least afford to
contribute something towards their support. There is a very strong feelillg with
regard to that outside this H01.1se, and I
believe that a great many instances of
that kind could be established if a
thorough investigation was made. For
that reason I strongly support the proposal
that applications for old-age pensions
should be heard in public. I do not think
there is any other process by which the
Act can be administered practically,
sensibly, or discreetly. If pensions are to
be given to every Olle from the age of 65,
whether they have relatives or incomes,
well' and good, but I think that the
intentioll of an Old-age Pensions Act is,
or should be, only to assist those people
who are absolutely paupers by reason
either of misfortune, or the failure of their
constitution, or some other cause over
which thev have no control. I do not
quite uuclei'stand the views of the honorable member for East Bourke BOl'Ol.H?'hs
when he said thn,t tho old-age pension
assistance is not a charity, but a right.
If it is not n. charity, I am llot able to
understand what the meaning of charity is.
The object is to assist poor, friendless,
destitute people, and I am certainly 'unable to find any better word for that than
oharity. If it hurts the feelings of these
poor old people to l)e regarded as receiving
charitable assistance, we may overlook
that fact, for old people may be allowed to
be sensitive. As tho honorable member
for the Eastern Suburbs said, it is the
duty of the community to provide for
those in the community who are in
distress, or are suffering, and are not able
to help themselves; bnt I say that
an Act with that object should be so
administered that no person who is able
to work should receive a pension merely
becau'se he is. 65 or 75 ye:trs of age.
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I know of men over 70 who are earning
£3 a week, and who would not dream
of taking all old-age pension even if it
was £4 pel' week, because they do not sec'
why they should not earn their own living
whether their age is 25, or 30, or more. In
the case of a man who is able to earn his
own living or who has relatives able togive him the humblest kind of lodging'
and the plainest kind of food, there should
be 110 possibility of his getting assistance
from the State, because we must not forget
that our charitable expenditure is already
very large. It is a most marvellons thing
in a young country, where the great
majority of people seem vigorous
and prosperous, that the charitable expenditure should total up to £538,000.
'rho honorable member for Jolimont, in
l'eferrillg to that, said that it meant 98.
per head'for the population, but there is
a more significant application of the proportion than that, for it means about £2
per head when you take into account the
number of people who are wage-earners
in the State. It means a great deal more
than that if Jon take into account the
way in which taxation operates on the
different classes of the people. It means.
probably £15 or £20 per head on some
of the people in the community. Therefore I say the Act should be administered
in sneh (~ rigid and business-like way that
there would be no possibility of a single
shilling being wasted. If that is done I
think that, instead of paying £225,000,
the s'um of £100,000 will be amplc to provide for all the people who really descnc
this assistance, and who are absolutely
friendless, homeless, and destitute -- and
these are the only people who should be
considered. I belicve that every member
of this House knows of cases where people
who have relatives \\'ho are comparatiYely
well to do have been supported in the institutions of this country for years past.
I know of one case myself where a man
who was receiving nearly £500 a year,
allowed his mother and his father to die
in the charitable institutions of this city.
Mr. KEAs'l'.-Hc will not do much good
for himself afte1'\\'tucls.
Mr. DEEGAN.-That does not help. us
in adjusting this matter. I do not know
whether a law can be passed to compel
people to help to sllpport their relatives.
A law, of course, exists to compel a man
to support his children, whether legitimate
or illegitimate, and it is a very proper
law, but I do not see any reason why a.
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law should not exist to compel a man to
support his mother or his father, or both,
as the case may be. It is a most di8gral:cful thing to Ollr reputation as a
community that it should be necessary to
suggest such a thing, but when you find
cases, as yon do here, wherein the fairly
well-to-do people who are able to go to
races and to fcotball matches, to buy
pianos, and to have their daughters
taught
the latest
accomplishments,
alluw their fathers and their mothers
to go into public institutions or send
them forth to draw lOs. a week as 01dage pensioners, you feel that something
very Draconian in the way of law
should be esta,blished to deal with them.
rrhen there is another aspect of this
charitable expenditnre. There is a very
great danger of bringing about a class of
bogus paupers and a dass of idle people.
There is very great danger of that.
Humanity all over the world I suppose is
yery much the same in this, that the
majority of people would like to live without working at all. The natural tendency
is for a man to try to live without doing
much work, to get u,s much fun out of life
as he call, to get as much money as possible to get the fun, and to do as little
work to get that money as possible, and
to spend as little time 011 work as possible.
Mr. BOYD.-'Vhat fun can you get out
of life on lOs. a week '?
Mr. DEEGAN.-I do not know that
money always means fun; a great many
get fnll without it. I know that in some
parts of this country men are able to live
on Is. a day, and live fairly comfortably.
But I do not think that in anything I
have said I htWt) made myself responsible
for providing fun for old-age petlsioners.
I \vas trying to explain my views that the
tendency of humanity is to a great extent
towards doing as little as possible, getting
as much as possible for it, and enjoying
life in an idle, comfortable way. If large
inducements in the way of charitable ex·
penditure are given you' cultivate the appetite of these people, which grows by what
it feeds on. The more easily people ca.n
get charitable assistance and attention,
and the more easily tbey can do without
work, the more re~dy they are to live In
tha.t way. and it must be remembered that
a tendency in that direction may grow to
a very serious evil in a community, the
number of energetic workers will diminish,
and the uunrber of idle people will
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increase _; and, as the workers diminish
and tho material l'~soureos of the country
remain uude\'elopcd, enterprise slackens,
awl tho meallS of supporting people who
are really destitute naturally become lesB.
We want more energy in this country than
we kwe in the way of working. I do not
know whether I am saying unything
unpatriotic ill that, but it appears to me,
in looking at tho history of AmericH, that
we might very well learn some lesson~
from that country. In America people
work very much longer hours than we do
here. They do not seem to understand
idleness, or the pleasures of idleness, as
we do herc. That community has been
built np to a magnificently prosfJorous
nation, because the people work there
from morning till night~not only the
men in the field, not only the artiHans,
but busiuess people, banker~, stockbrokers,
and, in fact, everybody.
The gr€at
maxim in America is "work," and the
great belief is that if you do not
work YOIl cannot have prosperity.
rrbey work there all the days ill the
week.
The nnmber of holidays in
America is limited to three or fonr.
Here we have probably 24 or 25, and
then we have a number of side holidaJ~
which do not count at all in the list, bllt
which make a considerable differenee in
the time given to work. I think that if
the politicians and the people ga\'c a
litttle more serious consideration to the
large amollnt of money which is spent
here in charity, and the desirabilitywhile assisting iiI all des(,n'ing caSCR, and
\\' hile absolutely prc\'cnting uny blot Ol"
blemish from lying 011 the namlJ of the
State asacommunityof charitable pcopleof giving strict attention to assisting only
genuine cases,a very considerable reduction
might be made in our expenditure in that
way, n,nd a great deal more practical good
could be done. The honorable mern bel"
for East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. He a.,)' )
introduced the question of drink expenditure. I do not exactly see ",ilat tha.t had
to do with the Budget, but I su ppose it had
some remote connexion. The hOllorable
member argned because the State spent
something like £+,000,000 ill drink it
should be an easy matter to provide
£100,000 or £200,000, or e"en hillf-amillion for old -age peNsiolls.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-He does !lot pay
anything towards that himself.
Mr. DEEGAN.-I sbould like to point
out in reference to the argnment of the
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honorable member which I have q noted,
that the remark or the sarcasm was very
much like nearly all other sarcasms
directed against tho same question- it
was entireiy misdirected and entirely unfounded. The honorable member forgot
to point ont that the expenditure on drink
Tepresellts a very large amonnt of revenue.
I do not know whether it costl'3 £4,000,000
for the consumption of liquor in this
country.
I am rather doubtful about
that. I do not think it does. It is absolutely impossible to say what it does cost.
A great many people get their liquor for
nothing. There is one thing very certain,
however, and that is that it represents
something like three-quarters of a million
or £800,000 per annum as revenue to the
State through all the years during \"hich
we have collected Customs revenue. As
a matter of fact, the Government realizes
abo\lt three· fifths of the price obtained for
liquor in the wholesale line. That is a
thing that is very often forgotten when
we hear of the waste involved in the
consnmptiOtl of liquor.
It is forgotten
that the Government is the biggest
partner in the concern, aud gets the
la.rgest share in the profitl'3 without any
risk or ontlay at all. ~1:oreover, the drink
traffic gives a very considerable fimount
of employment. Something like £5,00(1,000
sterling is invested in it in this State. It
.employs thousands of people, and those
people, I suppose, are large purohasers
()f goods which are not connected with
the drink traffic.
It occnrred to me
while the honorable member for East
Bourke Boroughs wal'3 speaking of that,
that he must have forgotten the large
amoullt uf reVCllue raised by the consumption of liquor. It must be a very
plea~illg fact for the total abstainers to
ponder over, bccause it releases them from
a considerable amount of expenditure.
Lt.·Col. HEAy.-vVe ha\'e to pay on
Ollr tea.
Mr. DEEGAN.-I will give you the
tea j but remember that the people who
drink alcohol drink tea. also, and
probably a great deal 100re tea than
alcohol. A very suggesti ve point with
regard to this is that if the re"enue which
is derived from liq nor were abolished, the
tax which wonld have to be imposed on
the community in general then. would
lUcan a very great increase in personal
taxation on total abstainers. I think my
honorable friend- I hope he will excuse
Iny making these personal references to
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him-might in his future discourses on
the question point out that it would mean
a considerable sacrifice by the tot1:tl
abstainers if there were any serious interference made with the drink traffic.
Mr. KEOGH. - The honorable the
'rreasurer, in his opening rcmark~, said
that he felt very much like Moses when
the candle was put out-that he was
very much ill the dark. That has been
bacl~ed up by the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Hcay),
who said, I think, that the Treasurer cuuld
see as far as anybody else when gropin~
in the dark. I think we can percei,'e that,
bnt I do not think that the Treasurer
has thrown very much light IIpon the
subject, and when he wound up he
appeared to be pretty well as much in t1.le
dark as when he started.
Mr. rfAYEHNER.-Now we shall get
light.
Mr. KEOGH.-That is right. As a.
new member I feel some hesitation in
launching out into finance in any way, hut
there is one item that· I do not quite
ullderstaud, and that I should like to g'3t
information UpOll. That is the £.50,000
w hieh the Treasurer proposes to payoff
Treasur'y-bonds.
'rhe Treasurer S1:tys
there will be a deficiency of some £2:29,000
at the end of the current financial veal'.
Last year I understand there was a" surplus of £136,000, but that was made up,
80 the Treasurer tells us, by wheat that
was carried by the railwa'ys, wheat that
had been kept back from the previous
year, so that, practically, that should
come into this year's revenue. 'fhercfore
you will see that we had not lat-lt year
any surplus whatever, but, at any rate,
if we had, the Premier s~ys distinctly
that he anticipates that there will
be a. deficiency of something like
£229,000 at the end of thi~ year.
Well, if there is going to be a
deficiency, why should we put away
£50,000 towards meeting Treasury·bonds
that do not come dl.'le until 1903 ~ I think
it would be far better to let that money go
with the £86,000 and be carried forward
to the credit of this year, if that could be
done.
Mr. PE.A.00cK.-It can be done. You
will have an opportunity of dealing with
that question on the Surplus Hevenue
Bill. You want me to pass on the
duty of finding that £50,000 to the
Treasurer that" ill be here' in 1903.
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Mr. KEOG H.-I do not see why you
should put that money away, considering
that you helve not got it. Yon anticipate
a deficiency of £229,000, and if that is
,so you should certainly use the £50,000
to help to meet it. W'"ith regard to the
.old-age pensions, about which a lot has
been said, I quite agree with the Treasurer
that there have been a great number of
frauds, and that all these eases should be
hearrl again. I know a case in Gippsland.
[ heard of it from one of tbe most reliable
He tells me
police magistrates we have.
that one man applied to him for a pension
.and very truly said that he had no property. He was granted a pensio!1, but
·since then this particular magistrate has
found out that the man had settled his
,propert.y on his daughter.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I have had several cases
·of that, and have had to cancel the pen:sions.
Mr. KEOGH.-The property has since
'been sold at £ 18 per acre. I cannot tell
the exact number. of acres, but it realized
.a large sum of money, and this magistrf),te
is qUIte certain that the old man has the
full use of it. Again I may point out
that there are some magistrates who grant
pensions indiscriminately, and I shall call
the particular attention of the honorable
the Premier to that when we are dealing
with the Bill, in order to sec that only
magistrates that have shown particular
aptness and fituess to 'do this work should
be allowed to grant pensions.
Mr. PEACOCK.--Hear, hear.
Mr. KEOGH.-There was one magistrate who granted, or rather heard, 80
-cases in one day. The careful reliable
magist.rate in Gippsland to whom I
have referred told me that it sometimes takes him fully an hour to elicit
sufficient evidence to warrant him granting an old-age pension, and even then
he was not always satisfied that the
-applicant was entitled to a, pension.
~here should be a board appointed to deal
with the applications for pensions, and
failing that the 'rreasnrer should pick
-out particular magistrates who have
proved their fitnesR and business-like
:aptitnde to bear these cases. 1 agree
with the Treasurer that there are son~e
nged pefjple receiving old-age pensions
who should be supported by their children, as the latter have quite sufficient
income to maintain themselves and their
parents. If those persons do not know
their filial obligations, or rather disregard
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them, they should be compelled to maintain
their aged parents. I agree with the
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs,
when hE: says that many of the old-age
penslOners could be better relieved by
obtaining assistance through the charitable institutions and the ladies' benevolent
societir.s and other charitable bodies.
There was a home near Bairnsdale cal led the
Old Australialls' Home, and up to the time
of the introduction of old-age pensions it
was an excellent institution, and supported
several aged people who were unablo to
earn a livelihood for themscln~s. 'When
the old-age pensions scheme was established, however, those persons applied for
pensions, and left the home, which had to
be closed in consequence. The residents
of Gippsland North had been quite willing
to contribute towards the maintenance
of that institution and to help the aged
poor of tho district. Many of the aged
persons \V ho had obtained ponsionH could
not spend the money judiciously. Somo
of them were too childish to have control
of .money, and those people would be much
better off if they were in some charitable
inst.itution. Coming to the question of
the railway expenditure, T think it is time
that the Government provided some money
towards the development of the outlying
country districts. I would like to sec
railways sent iuto the fnrthesr. cllds of
Victoria. 'l'he Treasurer properly said
that increaseq revenue llleant inoreftsed
expenditure, and \Ye must increase onr expenditure to some extent if we \Y:tnt increased revenue. All business people
know that the income of a businesH depends largely upon the expenditure. If
we cut our expenses down, of course a
great saving would be made, but the rcvenue would be seriously affected. For
instance, a man migl~t be spending'
£50,000 a year in wag-es, and he could
save the whole of it by dismissing his hands,
but if he did so he would get no returtJ.
The Treasurer should think well over that
and sperild some money in extending Ollr
rail\Yays, so that the country may be
opened up, and the prodnctioll of the State
increased. If that is not. done, the rrrcaRurer cannot expect to secure an increase
in the revenue. '\Then Victoria waH in
the depth of the depression we had to
turn to our gold and agricultural produc·
tions to help the country out of its trouble.
It has been said very often that everything comes from the ground. We get
gold from the bowels of the earth, and
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from the surface we get wool, butter, and
wheat, which are our principal products.
The monev which farmers obtained from
the butte~' industry during 1893 aud the
following two or three years helped
I.natcrially to pull this country out of t.he
depression into which it fell aH the result
of the collapse of the land boom. Tht>re
are Home parts of Victoria in which there
are no rail ways at all. rrhere is not an inch
of railway track in the whole of the electorate of Gippsland East. Betweem the
railway terminns at Bairnsdale and the
Xc\\' ~ollth "Wales border there are about
10,000 square llliles of country containing
copper, gold, sil vcr, till, good rich soil, fine
tilllber, and, in fact, everything that man
needs. ~I.'hat country simply wanted openin.~ up to make the wealth which is there
available.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.- rrhere are about
~,OOO or 10,000 inhabitants at Omeo.
J.lr. KEOGH.-There are a large number
of persons there, but I am speaking particularly of the country between Bairnsdale and the New South 'Vales border,
which is ~o sparsely populated that it n;ay
be ::;tl,id to be practically uninhabited. The
pcople residing there get their newspapers
frvtl1 X ow South 'Vales, and know more
abont the Parliament of that State than
they do of the doings in this House,
though they are Victorians.
Sir JOHN McIN'I'YRE.--It "'ill be all
right. The federal capital will be at Bom. bala, and tbey will then get' their railway.
~lr. KEOGH. 1 thiuk the railwflv
should he extended from Bairllsdal~
through that country to the New South
'Wales border, and that the line to Cooma
should he earried southward to the border,
so that there might be a railway from
Sydnev to Melbourne via Cooma and
B;lims~lale. Nothing' will do more towards
openill~ up the country and settling people
all the Iflnd than rUllning rail ways into it.
III Eflst: Gippsland there are &ome 40,000
or uO,OOO acres of first-class timbered
country reserved for edllcationfll endowmcnt purposes, and the revenue obtaiued
from that large area is only £59 per
HUllum.
rChat is a ridiculous I:;um for the
ll~e of 40,000 acres of land for grazing
purposes.
In other" parts of that
eOllntl''y thoro are large flreas reserved for
forest purposes, but there is llO ono to look
after the timber. If a settler wants a few
Hhl'cts of bark to covel' a barn he simply
goeH iuto that reserve alld strips a tree,
worth at least £4 VI' £5 for saw-milling
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purposes, for the sake of Is. 6d. worth of
bark. 1 t is a shame to see valuable timber dcstroyed in that way. It would be
far better to let. people select that land
either in small or large blocks after the
Government expert has marked whatever
trees are suitable for saw-milling purposes, so that they may be preserved by
the select.or. He had spoken to several
men who ~'ere willing to select the land
on snch conditions and to beoome personally respowsible for the preservation of
those trees.
Mr. DUGGAN.-How can they become·
personally responsible for thom in that
thickly-timbered country? They would
ring-bark the trees and then let a fire go·
through the country.
Mr. KEOGH.-If the trees were not properly looked after the selection should be
liable to forfeitnre. At any rate far more
care would be taken of those valuable
trees in that way than was the case at
the present time, as there is now no
supervision over tho forest. The system
of the forest snpervision in Gippsland East could not be worse than
it is nnw, and I \vould welcome allY
change. I hope the Government will carry
out its intentions regarding technical education. The best educa.tion and the best
knowledge that a boy can have when he"
leave8 school is a knowledge of how to
make a living for himself.
There are
many lads goiug to 'our State schools wh(}
are naturally dull, and the schoolmaster
soon finds that Ollt, and under the present
system' of payment by results he has no
inducement to take much interest in them.
Those boys would be far better learning a
trade snch as that of a carpenter or blacksmith than trying to master arithmeticand grammar. The boys would be happier
learning wood work or smithy work, and
it would be better for them and better forthe schoolmaster,alld ~lso for their parents.
I understand tha.t a sum of money was"
voted some time I)go by Parliament for the
establishment of a dairy college, but as far"
as I can ascertain no steps have been
taken to choose a site for that instit.n tion.
In Denmark there are several such colleges, and yet we have not one in Victoria.
Denmark has only about 14,000 square·
miles of conntry, while Victoria. has ~ome"
87,000 square miles.
Denmark sends
£8,000,000 worth of butter to Englalld
every year, while we send a little over£1,000,000 worth. If we were to edLlcatcour farmers and disseminate information.
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:among them I am snre that not only would
tho quality of our butter be improved, but
the quantity would abo be increased.
The Danes get from Id. to 1 ~d. per lb.
more for their butter than we de for ours,
.and if we could educate our farmers and
butter factory employes in such a way as
to improve tho quality of our butter, so
that it might equal the Danish article, it
would mean that there would be some·
thing like £100,000 more distributed
.among our dairy farmers each year thau is
now the case.
Mr. McKENZIE. - The Government is
going to accomplish all that by brauding
the butter boxeB.
Mr. KEOGH.-The better way is to
·educate our farmers, and the sooner the
Government establishes a dairy college the
better. A site has been reserved for an
institution of that kind in Gippsland, but
I am prepared to admit that if there is to
be only one dairy college it should be
·established in a more central position.
However, I think that it will be noces.sary to have two or three dairy colleges
to meet the requirements of this State,
.and that being so steps should be taken
to establish one of the institutions in
Gippsland, which was an importallt da.irying district. We must have some place
where our young men can be thoroughly
educated and obtain the requisite technical knowledge to manage our butter
factories. We ought also to be able to
educate our own mining managers, and as
.a step towards that end our schools of
mines should be affiliated in some \Yay
with the Melbourne University. ·Mining
managers are now imported from
America and Germany and paid high
·salaries. In one case I understand the
manager of a mine in Australia is receiv. ing a salary of £4,000. I am quite
·certain that the young men of this State
have just as much ability as tho"e in
·other parts of the world, alld that they
will be able to fill those positions if they
. only get the chailCe of acquiring the
necessary knowledge. If that is done,
we will before many years have our own
·children in charge of the principal mines
of Australia, and occnpying positions
which are now filled by men from other
. countries. A snm of £78,000 has been
provided in the Railway Loan Application Bill for works at Port Melboul'lle.
I suppose that is for the Port Melbourne
piers. Let mo inform honorable members
that at this very moment there is not
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one single ship at Port Melbourne, aml I
do not think snch a very large sum is
wanted. There is any amount of shippiug
accommodation in the Yarra, and that is
proved by the very fact that ships at
present are berthing in the Yana. 1 do
not know what pressure has been brought
to bear, but it appears to me that this i~
an enormous sum of money, and an alllollut
which is not very urgently required at the
present time. There is one Stl bject ·.l
know a little about, and on which I feel
rather keenly-I refer to the mnnieipal
subsidy. I am sorry that the GOyerunHmt
have not provided anything for the poofer
shires in the country. The municipal
subsidy was reduced by Sir George 1\1l'Iler,
and the different municipalities and shires
agreed to the reduction willingly, on the
understanding that as soon as the depression was over the former amount woul<l
be reinstated. Well, the depression iH
over, but we hear nothing of reillstating'
the subsidy.
Mr. 'VARDE.-There is more depres~ioll
than ever according to YOlIr leader's statement.
Mr. KEOGH.-'l'hat may Le so, but at
the present ~ime we Clre dealing with the
statement of the honorable member's
leader. Some years ago we had a su bsidy
of about £3 to £1, anel a snm of £·~f)0,000
altogether was granted by Act of Parliament. On the strength of that, nllmber~
of shires borrowea money aud became
responsible for very large sums in interest.
TheBairnsdale shire, for instance, borrowed
some £20,000, and since the sub8idy ha~
been reduced to £100,000, about all they
can do is to pay their interest, and keel)
their roads in a passable state of repair.
An HmwHABLE ME)lBER. -Somo COlIllcils cannot do that ill the suburbs of :Melbourne .
Mr. KEOGH.-The traffic is very great
in some suburbs, but 1 do not know to
which suburb the honorable member
alllldes. In the suburbs which I haHl
seen around :M~lbol1rne the roads are in a
first class state of repair. .
Mr. McKEN~IE.-'Vhat would be calleel
passable in the country would he called
impassable in and around Melbourne.
Mr. KEOGH.-Then I see the income
tax is still to be kept on at its present
figUll('. ,\Ve have been promised a, reduction of that tax year after year, but it
never comes.
Mr. KEAS'l'.--':" Why should there be any
reduction?
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11r. KEOGH.-Because it is driving
capital out of the cOllutry.
Mr. KEAST.--N onsense.
Mr. KEOGH.-Labour cannot get on
without capital any more than capital can
get on without labour, and we must not
drive capital ont of the country by any
measure jf we wish the countrv to be
prosperous.' If the proposed CO;lvention
Bill were proceeded with that would help
to drive capital out of the country, because it would threaten to do away with
onr Upper House. Capital will not settle
in ~\, country without sound stable goyernmellt, and our Upper House is our gu~I,l'
aN-tee for sound stable ftOvel'tlment in
Victoria.
~'Ir. BAHBouH.-Can you point to any
country where capital escapes taxation ~
:Mr. KEOGH.-You cannot point to
any country where the income tax is so
high as it is in Victoria. 1Ne believe in
taxatioll, but in taxation at a reasonable
rate. Thore is only one other matter to
which I wish to refer, and that is the
freight for wheat. Some honorable memo
bel'S have said that that is a bonus or
subsidy to the farmers because the wheat
is carried at a special rate, and the reduction made a charge on the Government. I
would point out, however, that wheat is
not carried so cheaply in Victoria as it is
in Now South ,Vales. I was sorry to
notice that a gentleman at the recent
Hoyal Agricultural Show mentioned
something about the farmers wishing
to h8 let alone.
'rhe farmers have
not said anything about that desiring'
to be let alone. 'rhey do not wish to
l)e let alone. ,Ve know, and I think
the Minister of Lands knows very well,
that we must help the farmers if we want
production and to keep the people on the
soil. By reducing the freight for wheat
we help to keep the farmer on the soil. I
say, settle people freely on the soil and we
will gain more by indirect auditions to
the revenne than we will by reserving
large area.s for forest purposes or managing om railways in a niggardly way.
~1r. KEAST.-I did not intend to address the corl'lmittee to-night, but as
there seems to be no other speaker available I wish to say a few words. In the first
place, I do not take quite the view which
th.e honorable member who has just reo
sumed his seat took in regard to the
Treasurer's Budget statement. I did
expect at allY rate a fair criticism from
the honorable member for Gippsland
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North. 'rhe honorable member said that
tho Treasurer threw no light on the situation and that he was going to throw some
light upon it. But it seemed to me
that the only thing on which he thre'T
any light was the income tax.
The
income tax, he said, was dri\"ing capitaL
out of the country. Now; I do not agree
with that at all.
I think the income
tax is about the mQst just and equitable
tax that we have over had in. this countrJ',
because it is the man who makes the
income who has to pay and the man who
does not make any income has to pay
nothing. Surely nothing could be fairer
than that. I reckon that if there is anything at all nhat will drive capital ont
of this country it is the Factories
Act. 'I'he Factories Act was intended
for the uplifting of the down-trodden
industrial classes without depriving any
employer of his honest and legitimate
rights, but in this direction I think the
Government are at present going rather
too far. Until there is uniform legislation
throughout Australia, I do not think
there ought to be any extension at all of
the Factories Act. I notice on the Estimates a snm of £3,952 put down for
in~pectors, including inspectors under the
Factories Act, and honorable mem bers
will admit that that is a very big sum.
If the honorable member for Gippsland
North had said something about the
Factories Act driving people out of Victoria, 1 could have agreed with him. I
have just returned from a visit to Sydney,
and I have no hesitation in saying that
under the conditions which they are working under there, capital is fast going into
Sydney and out of Victoria. With regard
to old-age pensions, I regret very much
that the Government have not seen their
way to retain the amount of lOs. per week.
However, it all seeDlS to be a matter of
pounds, shillings, and pellce~ and if we
huye not got the money to pay lOs. per
wee k, I am sure it is the desire of every
honorable lllember to 'assist the Governto p~ty as much as they possibly can. vVe
must not forget that we owe a deep debt
of gratitude to the old pioneers who
built np this great and glorious country.
They have laid the foundation stone
of a, great nation. It is our duty to expand that nation and defend it, and I
say it is the duty of the State to provide
the necessary amounts to allow those old
people to end their days in peace and
quietness. I regret very much, as I have
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said, that the Goverument could not see
their way to keep the old-age pensions up
to the lOs. limit, but if there is not a
sufficient fund in the rrl'easury to pa.y lOs.,
I, for one, will not vote against the Government reducing the payment to 7s.
Some i!me ago I asked a question in this
Honse in regard to experimental farms,
and I regret very much that the Government have' not mltde provision for experi~nelltal f~~ms.
rrhe other day, while paymg a VISit to Horsham, I went to the
Longerenong Agricultural CoHeae. J believe there is an experimental f(;~rm there.
I did not ::;ee any of the experiments on the
farm, but I may say that I agrtle with the
principle of e::;tal>li::;hing experimental
farms throughout the whole of this State.
I think if there is any means by wbicb
we are going to teach our young people
how to farm, it will be by establishiila
experimental farms and agl'icult11ral coE
lege::;, I regret that the agricultural college::; now in existence have not, so far as
I. can se~, be~n carried on on proper princIple::;. I t1unk the time ha::; come when
the Government should endeavour to put
those colleges 011 a better and sOllnder
footing than they are at present. The
Longercnong College has not a student of
.any kind. .It has a manager, and, I
believe, there are four or five gentlemen as
directors looking after the college. I do not
think it is paying at present, and I am
of opinion that if the area was cut up into
far1118 and sold at so much per acre it
would do more good by settling people on
the land than anything that is being
achieved by the Longerenong Colleae as it
is ~~Lrried on at present. In regard to the
R.aIlway department I would point out
that there are at the present time no less
than five different committees sitting in
connexion with that' department, and
where there are five committees sitting 011
one particular department I think it is
evi~(:mt that there must be something
radICally wrong. 'fhe last committee was
appointed to inquire into the working of
the Railway department. Now, J could
quite agree with a committee being ap .
pointed for that special purpose if the
Ministry had appointed as· the committee
six of tho best commercial men of Melbourne. The Railway department has
been going back for a number of years.
VV' e ha,yc been making deficit after deficit,
and this has been going on for year after
year, and I think it would have been well
if the Government had appointed six of
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the ablest. commercial men in Melbourne
to go into the whole thing and see if we
could not work the Railway department
on commercial principles. At any rate"
that 'Would be a great de~l better than
appoint.ing five or SIX committees, as them
are at the prEsent time.
Mr. TOU1'CHER.-We had a committee
of commercial men, and it was a failure.
Mr. VV' ARDI<:.- \'V e paid them £5 a day"
_and got nothing for it.
Mr. KEAST.-I am surprised to hear
that, if the committee comiisted of business
mon. I 8ho~lld certainly think that such
a committee would make better recommendations than the five c(i)mmittees that
are sitting now, including that of which..
I am myself a mem 'bel'. In our com·
lllitt~e we have not yet got to the ::;tage of
makmg a recommendation, for the MilliHtr:r h.ave. forest~llp,d the committee by
brlllgmg I~ a pohcy ~Yith wbich I entirely
agree. It IS about tnne, I think that theMinistry took the responsibilit.y' on themsel ve::; and stopped appointing these select
co~r:nittees all over - the place. 111 my
opmIOn, many of them arc a mere waste
of public money. \Yith regard to the proposed Government. coal mine I am surprised at the Ministry bringing forward
such a proposition. I do not think it
Govern~n€l~t coal mine will pay at all.
My notIOn IS that when the Government of
a country at~e~pt~ to ~nterfere with private enterprIse It IS domg a wrong thing.
A far better plan would have been to offer
a bonus of £3,000 or £4,000 to some
individuals to open up the coal resources
of the country. There would have been.
plenty of competitors for that bonus, and
good results would probably have accrued.
That would have been a much wiser'
course to take than for the Government
to spend thom;ands of pounds' on machinery and in wage::;, and practically gain
no good result at an, because I fear there
will be no good re!:mlt from the proposed
Government cod\ mine. In that respect 1
cannot support the Government.
Mr. McKENZIE.- Y ou had better cometo the opposition side of the chamber.
.Mr. KEAST.-No, I am quite satisfied
~vIth the Budget, except on the particularItems I am complaillillg about. I o'ivc the·
Treasurer credit for being honest abnd fair,
and! think that he threw as much light
on hIS Budget a::; the honorable member
for Normanby did on his, and perhap~more, greatly to his credit.
'
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Mr. KEAST.-·Thore is a narrow-gauge
line in Illy electorate that has c~used me
.a lot of trouble. The Hailways Standiug
Committee apparcntly have made sevcral
mi~takes.
In one particnlar part of the
Gembrook to Ferntree Gully liue there
is a place known as Mdlahon's siding,
and thore is a great settlement of
people down ill the gully there. Had the
rail way been taken into that gully~ the
trains wonld have been able to stop
there, but t,he grade on the present
line is Loo high for the trains to
stop at McMahon's siding, with the
result that the Hailway department
have to take the people's goods on to MOllbulk, a distance of +. miles, and the
people ha \'e to cart them back again, aud
vice. 'l.:ersa. That is what the Hailways
Stauding Committee have done in my
dectorate. The other day I had the
lJleasnre of travelling over the Lilydale to
Warbul'ton line. Now, if they had made
that line 2 miles longer, they could have
taken it through good country to Seville,
and served the whole settlement, but they
took it by way of Olinda Vale, through
most miserable countr'y, that would h::trdly
feefl a rahbit. That line should not have
been taken to Olinda Vale, bllt to the
-settlement at Seville. The other day
a deputation waited on the Public Works
<lepartmellt to ask for money to construct
a road to the Seville station, but the re-qnest was refused. I have mentioned these
matters because I felt it my duty to give
the &l.ilways Standing Committee a bit of
a jar n.hout them. I will not further occupy
the ti me of the comm ittee. We all recognise that a different state of affairs exists
nowfron'J. what existed a few yearsago. The
new century has ushered in a new era, and
if politic~ll predictions are realized, the old
lines of provincialism will be entirely swept
.away, a national spirit created throughout
Australia, and we will have a far better
and more prosperous state of things than
we have experienced in the past.
Mr. McKENZIE said that, with the
consent of the Treasurer, he begged to
moveThat progress be reported.
A number of honorable rnembers desired
to speak, but were not then pn'pared to
go on.
Mr. PEACOCK expressed the hope that
some honorable member on the Ministerial
side of the House would continue the
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debate if no member of the Opposition
was ready to speak. It was too eady to
report progress. He had not unduly
prcsl:led the Chamber, but he "'ould ue
compelled to ask honorable members to
sit later than they had done so far this
session, because .he was ,not going to Jay
himself open to tho charge' of delaying
public business, and haveanotherplacecomplain tha.t measures were sent to them too
late to be dealt with.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE st.ated that he
sympathized with the Premier in this
matter. 'V.Ul.t was the meaning of this
course of prooedure ~ 'Vas there allY
intention to bell the cat ~ Was it a noconfidence motion honorable members \\'ere
after7 If not, the sooner the debate on the
Bndgct ended and they proceeded with
the business of the country the hetter.
ere t.hey going to tackle the Government,
on the old ·age pensions propo~al 7 If
honorable members meant fight, Jet. them
show it.
He was prepared to put the
Government out, but DQt under present
circumstances. The chamber was almost
empty, and as un Old-age Pensions Bill .
would be brought in by·and-by, honorable
mcmbers were really wasting their efforts.
Some of those who had not spoken might
be in fa VOUI' of the Government proposal.
'IVas the honorable member for Dandenong
going to shoot the Government from hehind?
Mr. KEAs'l'.--There is no fear of that.
Sir JOHN "McINTYRE said the honorable member had pointed out four or five
important matters in which he dissented
from the Treasurer's proposals, which led
ono to expect him todecla.re himself against
the Government.
Mr. TA VERNER remarked that he
agreed with the }lonorable member for
Maldon that. if there was an intention to
fight the Government, the fight should take
place without further delay .
Mr. MURRAY.-vVhat side are you on?
Mr. 'fA VEH.NER said he was 011 the
Government side.
Mr. BROWN.--Now.
Mr. TAVERNER said he would remain
with the G(J)vernment.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. T AVEH,NER said he would appeal
to honorable members to close the
Budget debate, because there was
somethin~ like £200,000 to be advanced
for carrying ont water schemes in the
north-western portion of the State, and
until the first item in the Estimates was
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passed the hands of the Government were
tied, and those water schemes could not
be proceede~ with.
Mr. PE.A.cocK.--And the Government
,cannot put on the extra policemen the
:subur'han members are asking for.
Mr. TAVERNER said the Budget debate was practically dead, and it would be
well to get on with the business of the
-country.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Bogon,g) observed.
that several new members who desired to
take part in the debate ·on the B.udget
were told that it would be good polley on
their part to allow the old~r members to
·speak first and for that reason they were not
, addres~ the committee. '1' here
prepared to
was noquestiollof fightingthe Government.
Mr. McKENzIE.--Hear, hear.
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON said it was highly
·desirable that there should be ample di.s-cuesion of. the Budget, and he therefore
.appealed to the Premier to consent to the
.adjournment of t.he debate.
Mr. McKENZIE said he did not agree
with the honorable member for Maldon,
that they mllst be prepared to fight the
Government or allow the debate on the
Budget to go by the boar~.
.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Or contmue It.
Mr. :McKENZIE said that onlya quarter
-of an hour or twenty minutes would be
lost by reporting progress, because the
Premier promised to give some honorable
members an opportunity of putting their
private Bills through a~ter 10 o'clock.
He would not ask on hIS own account
that progress should be reported, but there
were other honorable members who had to
be considered, and he thought that under
rthe circumstances the Premier might very
well consent.
Mr. PEACOCK said that since he had
been in charge of the business of the
House he had been guilty of ma~ing a
;good many concessions to honorable mem·bers, and bad been very glad to be able to
meet their wishes as far as possible, but
he had been long enough in the House to
know that the very fact of his granting
these reg uests would be made a charge
.against him later on.
Mr. ME'rHVlm.-N o.
Mr. PEACOCK said there w~s no doubt
that such would be the case, ~ot only in
the cham bel' itself, but in the press and
elsewhere.
Mr. L.A.NGDoN.-Are we to have only two
mights for the Bu.,dget d~bate ~
Se88ion 19(H.-[102]
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Mr. PEACOCK said that the dclntte
was adjourned for three weeks, and since
then, with the tremendous amount of
work he had to do as Premier, Treasurer,
and Minister of Lahour, he had not had
much time to devote to the matter.
Honorable mernbers, on the other hand,
had had pleuty of time to prepare their
criticisms. He gave the House fair
notiae that unless some action of
a. hostile character was taken, or
some criticism was advanced requiring a
seriousanswer,and none had beenadyanced
up to the present time, he would ask Government supporters to assist him in gettin()' the first line of the Estimates passed
on 1:lTuesday next. His colleagues ill the
Government were coming to him e\'ery
. day for' tho necessary authority to carry
out one proposal or another inyolYed in
the Budget statement. His reply had
been that he would not. allow all extra
policeman to be taken on or an extra,
penny to be spent until the first line of
the Estimates had received the assent of
the House. Of course, if the criticism
upon the Budget statement were of a
serious character, or charges were made
that required investigation and reply, it
would be the duty of the Governmeut not
to burke discussion, or in any way to
prevent honorable niembers from exercising their fnll constitutional rights. He
had been asked by three bonorable members, two of whom sat on the opposition
side of the House, to give facilities for
dealing with three little Bills that were
on the notice-paper, and the fact that he
had promised to do so was being used as
a lever to get an early adjournment of
the Budget debate tha.t evening. Under
these circumstances, honorable members
would see that it was his duty to
try and get the first item on the ·.Esti~
mates passed next 1.'uesday Hight, and
it was only on that condition that he
would consent to progress being now
reported.
Mr. McKENZIE said that, on behalf of
the leader of the Opposition, he thought
he could promise that every assistance
would be given to the Government to
enable the first item of the Estimates tc
be passed on the following 1.'llesday. He
could assure the Premier that there was
no intention to delay businesR, bnt at the
same time he could not agree in the yiew
that had been expressed that if no Herious
criticism were offered it was usele:-;~ to
continue the- debate. rrhe Budg~~ was
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important, and should be ventilate~, and
the more time that was given to discussing it the more information would the
country have as to the matters contailled
in it. It was not as if all the proposals
contained in the Budget would be brought
down in the shape of Bills. A great many
matters were contained in the Budget
that would not subsequently be dealt with
by legislation. Under the circumstance~,
the Premier had great justification for the
remarks he had made.
Hitherto the
honorable gentleman had certainly acted
generously towards the House, and he
was entitled to meet the views and convenience of honorable members. Honorable members were not likely to take any
undue advautage of his kindness.
'l'be motion to report progress was then
agreed to.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
FURTHEH AMENDMENT BILL.
On the order of the day for the second
reading of this Bill,
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat the order of the day he discharged.

He snid that this measure had been on
the notice-paper for some time, and its
object was to set at rest certain doubts as
to the powers of the Chief Secretary under
the principal Act. These doubts, however, had been disposed of by the recent
decision of the Supreme Court in the
fellmongeries: case, and there was now no
necessity for the Bill. The decision of
the cOllrt '\'as to the effect that the
Government had the power it desired, and
which it was the intention of Parliament
to confer npon it in the first instance.
'The motion waf,; agreed to.
MAIUUAGE ACT 1890 FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
rrheamendmentsmade by the Legislative
Council in this Bill were taken into consideration.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that the
first amendment made in the Bill in
another place introduced the question of
illegi timate children. When the measure
was introduced into the Assembly in the
first instance it included a provision in
cla.use 3 in favour of illegitimate children,
as well as those born in wedlock. A
debate took place ou that clause, and
sevei'al honorable members expressed the
opinion that it would be a kind of terror
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if the desertion by a putative father of
his illegitimate children was treated as all
offence. The honorable member for J olimont, and the honorable member for Kilmore, both spoke strongly against that
proposal, and an amel1dment was made
confining the operation. of the clause to
children born in wedlock. In another
place, the clause had been altered, so as to.
include illegitimate children. Of course
where the expre!Ssion " childrel1l." was used
in a legal document, it meant lawful
children only. As it was clearly the feeling of the Assembly that the clause should
be limited to lawful children, he begged to·
moveThat the amendment be disagreed with,
If this were not done it might lead to'
case!S of gi'eat hardship. The putative
father of an illegitimate child might be
arrested in another State, and brought
here to answer a charge which, if proved"
would render him liable to imprisonment
for twelve months, if the amendment made·
in another place was accepted.
Mr. MADDEN expressed the opiniol1
that the Attorney-General was perfectly
right. If the Council's amendment was
agreed to, it might be made the most
terrible engine for oppression and blackmail.
The motion was agreed to.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that the
next amendment made by the Council was
also in clause 3, and reduced the term of
imprisonment from two years to one year.
He thought the amendment would
answer 'the purposes for which the Act
was introduced, llamely, to give the right
of extradition. Sectio!'l 9 of the Imperial
Statute (fugitive offenders) statedThis part of this Act shall apply to the following offences. namely, to treason and piracy, and
to eyery offence whether called felony, misdemeanour, crime, or by any other name which is.
for the time being punishable in the part of
,His Majesty's domiuions in which it was committed, either on indictment or information.
by imprisonment with hard labour for a term 0
twelve months or more.

The amendment limited the term of imprisonment to twelve months. He begged
to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.,
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that
amendments Nos. 3 and 4 were the same'
as amendment No. 1. He begged to·
moveTha.t the amendments be disagreed with.
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Mr. METHVEN said he would like to of the defendant against whom an order
know why the mother should not be pro- was made. The sub-clause was necessary
tected in the case of an illegitimate child 1 to preserve the rights existing under the
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that the' principal Act. He movedmothers of illegitimate children, where
That the amendment be disagreed with.
the question of paternity had been decided,
Mr. MADDEN stated that he Ilgreed
were protected by clause 4. 'Vherever an with the Attorney-General.
He thought
order had been made for the maintenance another place had dealt with the clallse
of an illegitimate child, clause 4 protected without proper consideration. The Honse
the mother.
should disagree with the amendment.
'rhe amendments were disagreed with
The amendment was disagreed with.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the next
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'r said that
amenmment was No. 5 in clause 4. It amendment No.9 ocourred in clause 6,
was really unnecessary, but it was harm- which statedless. He begged to moveIn any proceedings under Part 4 of the
That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that
amendment No. 6 was purely a verbal
amendment substituting "by" for "with."
He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Sir SAy!UEL GILLOTT said that
amendment No.6 was 011 the same principle as a previous one. It simply reduced the term of imprisonment from two
years to one year. He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendnlent was agreed with.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that
amend ment No. 8 was the omission of
sub-clause (2) of clause 4. He could not
uuderstand on wbat principle the amendment was made.
He had looked up
Hans(t1'd to see if he could find any
reason why the amendment ..,,,as made,
but he simply found there that an
honorable member of another place had
moved that the sub-clause be struck out,
and that it was struck out.
Mr. MADDEN.- vYould you read the
sub-clause ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that the
sub-clause wasNo person convicted of an offence against
this section shall be liable to any other penalty
or punishment for such offence; hut such convictioll shall not prevent the making or operation of any order for the payment of money 01
the doing of any act by such person which may
be lawfully made under the Marriage Ants.

He said that under QUI' Act, ,,,here an
order was made, a further order might be
made giving authority for the collection
of rents and the profits of real estate for
the maintenance of the wife and children,
and for obtaining some degree of pecnniary
compensation out of the personal property

Marria.ge Act 1890 against the putative father
of an illegitimate child for the maintenance of
such child, such child shall be deemed to be
without adequate mea,llS of support, and in
fact without means of support, if such child has
been 'Committed to the care of the Department
for Neglected Children.

He said that another place had provided
by the ameudment, that the fact that a
child had been committed to the department should not be conclusive evidence,
but only pTimd jac·ie evidence that the
child was without adequate means of support. The altenttion was of no conse·
quenee. He begged to muveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
rrhe Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Councii with a message intimating the decision of the House.
HAvVTHORN LOAN BILL.
The SPEAKER.-We have three orders'
of the day under the heading of "General
Business." They are private Bills, but
they can all be treated as public Billa.
Mr. BARBOUR moved, by leaveThat the Hawthorn Loan Bill be treated as a
public Bill.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BARBOUR moved the seeond reading of the Bill. He said-This i~ a
Bill to remove all doubts and diffi·
culties that may arise in reference to
a loan floated by the coull'Jil of the
city of Hawthorn in 1899. It is required to give an interpretation to the
words" reserves, &c." It is to clear up
the doubts and difficulties that have
arisen as to the meaning of the term "reserves, &c.,-" and to enable the Hawthorn
counoil to carry out the works which they
originally intended to carry out. The
Bill also states in full detail the intentioll
of the council in respect to the loan. The
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Bill is fully explained in the preamble and nothing has to be done except obtain the
the schedule. It is drafted on the St. consent of the Minister of Lands.
Kilda Loan A.ct that was prepared. by the
1'he m.otion was agreed to.
ex-Premier, Sir George Turner, who gave . 1'he Bill was then read a second time,
the St. Kilda council the advantage of his and was afterwards passed through its
skill.
Sir George 'furner is a good remaining stages.
authority on local government, and this
MASON said that he desired
Mr. J.
Bill being a fac·simile practically of the to thank the Minister and the other
St. Kilda Loan Act, I think honorable honorable members for assisting him in
members should not hesitate to pass the putting this measure through.
second reading. The schedule statesMr. BARBOUR remarked that he also
"for providing pleasure grounds and wished to thank the House for the conplaces of public resort and recreatioll, sideration and courtesy that had been disand fvr the purpose of land for all or any played toward himself 'in connexion with
.
of the above purposes, £2,550," and "to his little Bill.
provide the purchase money for ground
for municipal depot in Camberwell-road, WANGARATTA TO'VN HALL SITE
BILL.
£950."
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BHOvVN moved, by leaveThe Bill was then rea:d a second ,time,
That this Bill be treated as a public Bill.
and afterwards passed through all. its
The motion was agreed to.
stages.
Mr. BROWN (in the absence of Mr.
MOOROOPNA RACE-OOURSE
BowsEu) moved the second reading of the
RESERVE SALE BILL.
Bill. He said-I move the second reading
Mr. PEACOCK presented a message of this Bill in the absence of Mr. Bowser,
from His Excellency the Lieutenant- who, as honorable mernbers are aware, is
Governor, recommending that an appro- away at ali important show in his own
priation be macae out of the consolidated district. 'J~he object of the Bill is stated
revellue for the purposes of a Bill to in the preface to the measure. It is for
authorize the sale of the Mooroopna race- the purpose of 3.ltering the reservation of
the vVallgaratta Town Hall site so far as
course, and for other pUl'p0ses.
The House having gone into committee t,hat reservation relates to athenreum purposes. The athenreum has waived its
to consider the message,
claim, and the local council have let the
Mr. PEACOCK mo\'edsite to the fire brigade, Both of these
That it is expedient that an appropriation be
are public institutions.
made from the consolidated revenue for the purThe motion was agreed to.
'poses of a Bill to authorize the sale of the
Mool'oopna resel~ve and for other purposes.
The Bill was then read a second tilue,
The motion was agreed to, and the re- and was afterwards passed through itl:!
solution was reported to the House and remaining stages.
The House adjourned at twenty
adopted.
minutes past t.en o'clock, until Tuesday,
Mr. J. vY. MASON moved, by leaveSeptember 24.

l
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That this Bill be treated us a public Bill.

The motion was agreed to.
The resolution was reported to the
House, and adopted.
Mr. J. VV. MASON then moved the
second reading of the Bill. He said-If
honorable members will glance over the
Bill they will see that it is very simple in
itl:! provisions. . It simply authorizes the
trustees of the Mooroopna race-course
reserve to dispose of the land, a~d apply
the proceeds towards the purchase of a
more convenient site. The present reserve
is at some distance from the town, and is
near a cemeteFY. That is the whole purport of the Bill, and after it is passed

LEGISLATIVE
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The PRESlDEX'I' took the chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer,
INCOME 'J.'AX IN THUST ESTATES.
The Hon. vV. H. EMBLING called the
attention of the Solicitor-General to the
fact that beneficiaries in trust estates
were compelled by the Commissiotler of
Taxes to pay income tax on moneys they
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had not recei ved, and asked if the Government would correct this injustice in the
Income Tax Bill? He said he did not
wish to reflect in any way on the Commissioner of Taxes. That officer was trying
to do his duty, and a very unpleasant
dlilty it must often be. The fact was
. that, amongst other anoma1ies· and injustices that occurred in connexion with
the Income Tax Act, there were a
class of persons in Victoria who had
been suffering in con seq uence of the
conciuct of their trustees.
'rhese
beneficiaries in trust estates were per~
fectly helpless, and had no control over
their own affairs. In most cases they had
no voice in the appointment of the
tru~tee~, who were sometimes appointed
agamst the protests of the beneficiaries.
Yet if a trustee embezzled money that
ought to be paid to a. beneficiary, the
Commissioner of 'faxes, under the present
law, . declared that the beneficiary must
~ay ll:come tax on ~hat money. He (Dr.
Embhng) was told that this was ill
accordance with the law as it now stood
and he asked the Government if it could
not take steps to have an alteration made
in that respect when the Bill amending
the Income Tax Act, which was expected
to be laid before Parliament during the
present session, came up for consideration.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-The reply I
have received to the honorable member's
question is to the following effect : All income is liable to assessment to tax
whether earned, derived, or received (section
(3) Act No. 1374). It may be earned or derived
and not received, but is nevertheless subject
to tax.
~n the case of a beneficiary this holds goodas 111 a~l other c~ses. If a beneficiary is an infant Ius guardIan or the trustee makes his
I'etuI'll, and includes therein the whole of the
income to which the infant is entitled and not
me:ely that which the guardian draws for his
n~all1 ten~n~e and education. It is a. well rQcoglUsed prlllciple that the tax has no COllcern with
what the tflxpayer does with the income after
it is earned, once income arises tax attaches'
~nd whether the ~axpayer d~aws and enjoys th~
111come or allows It to rema111 uncollected is of
no moment. The only restriction to be observed in the case of a beneficiary is that he is
~egally entitled to the income.
There may be
Income earned by the estate which is applic~ble t~ tlie payment of testator's debts and so
IS l~Ot lllcome ~o which the beneficiary is' legally
entItled. Rut If the income is his and he chooses
to leave it in the hands of the trustee uncollected
or for the purpose of accumulation or other~
wise, it is still his income and is taxable in his
hands. If a trustee retains portion of the income of the beneficiary for the purpose of
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impr?ving the estate or applying it as capital ex·pendlture for any purpose the beneficiarycanllot
have the benefit of this deduction. It would
not be allowed to him if he had the whole income in his own hands and cannot be allowed
him if he consents to the expenditure by his
trustee. In .assessing a beneficiary the question
to be asked IS what income did he recei'"e and
if not all, was he entitled to enforce pay:nent
of all fro.1ll the trustee. If the beneficiary has
a legal tItle to the whole, he is assessable in
respect of the whole though he only received a.
part.
.

The Hon. \V. H. EMBLING stated that
the answer which the Solicitor-General had
j,,~st rea~ did n~t ~leet the pOint mis.ed by
hIS (Dr. Emblmg s) questIOn. ThIS was
not a case of trust money being allowed
to accumulate, but it was a case of a trust~ereceivingmoneyand appropriating it to
hIS own use. What he (Dr. Embling) desired to know was whether the Government would give relief in that direction.
'rhe Hon. A. WYNNE.-I do not think
the Govermnent can legislate for special
cases. The case referred to by the honorable member was one where a trustee
misapplied his trust. I had a case myself
of a similar kind. One of the clerks
of my firm some years ago embezzled
£1,500. I had to pay income tax on the
money. I did not like it, but it seemed
to be the law. The income had been
earned, and I suppose it was partly my
own fault that I did not receive it. It is
utterly impossible to legislate for exceDtional cases ~ike this. It. sometimes harpens that mIsfortunes fall 011 people, but
we must go by a general rule. I quite
admit that the case brought forward by
the hon<Drable member is a very hard
one. It does seem somewhat hard that
people shoulol be required to pay the tax
011 lllcome they have not received but still
that income has been earned, and ~ccOl'ding
to the law, it is therefore ta.xable.
WARRNAMBOOL LAND BILL.
The Hon. A. "VYNNE moved for leave
to illtrod uce a Bill to revoke the permanent
reservation of certain land in the town of
W arrnam bool.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
OLD-AGE PENSIONS FURTHER
PROVISION BILL.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He. said that
an ?ld-age Pensiol1s Act was passed last
s~ssIOn, 3.nd the sum of £25,000 was proVIded for tho payment of old-age pellsions
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during the first six months of 1901.
Later on, however, that sum was increased
by £50,000, making in all £75,000, which
was provided for the payment of old-age
pensions between January and the end of
.June, 1901. 'When the Supplementary
Estimates' were before Parliament this
session, it was mentioned by the r:rreasurer
that the sum of £75,000 had been largely
exceeded. As honorable members knew,
each year a sum of £200,000 was provided:
on the Estimates as an advance to the
Treasurer to meet any unforeseen expenditu re during the fillanci!'tl year. The
additional money required for the payment of old-age pensions had been met
out of the Treasurer's advance, and the
object of the Bill before the House was to
reconp the Treasurer's ad vance by a sum
of £150,000. The Old-age Pensions Act
provided that people conld receive up
to lOs. a week as an old-age pension, and he had \ had a return prepared which showed that there were
16,224 persons receiving old-age pensions. The number of applications for
pensions which had been granted was
17,351, bnt owing to the cancellation of
tho certificates or the death of the pensioners the number had been reduced to
16,224. There were 4,324 persons 1"ecciving a weekly pension of lOs. j 89 receiving 9s. 6d.; 534, 9s.; 264, 8s. 6d. ;
1,648, 8s. j 1,732, 7s. 6d.; 1,967, 7s. j
300, 6s. 6d.; 1,700, 6s.; 2,332, 5s.;
an8 others receiving smaller sums weekly.
The pensions varied from Is. to lOs. a
week.
The Hon.
H. EMBLING.-Lucky
people!
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that there
were a few who were receiving pensions of
Is., 2s., and 28. 6d. a week, and he assumed
that those persons had small incomes of
their own, and that the pensions were
given to supplement their private income,
so as to bring it up to 8s. or 10~. a week,
as the case might be.
The Hon. D. E. McBRyDE.-What is the
average of the pensions ~
The Hon. A. WYNNE said he thought
it would be about 7s. a week. Up to the
present time-for the nine months of 1901
during which old-age pensions had been
paid-the sum req uired to pay those pensions was £225,ClOO. The total amount required to pay old-age pensions, taking the
average num ber of pensioners at 16,500,
would bo from £300,000 to £310,000
per annum. He had obtained a returll
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giving the amount paid to State pensioners
who had been in the Government service.
The amount paid to the State pensioners
in the year 1895-6 was £279,163; the
following year it was £276,000; and the
year after that £275,000, so that it
looked as if the maximum amOut1t to be
paid as pellsions to those who had been .
in tho Government service was reached
in 1895-6. In 1899-1900 the amount
eame dOW'll to £270,00C, but. the following
year it went up a litt.le, reaching
£273,545. For this year, however, it
was estimated that the sum required to
meet the claims of State pensioners would
be £270,942. If that sum were added to
the £310,000 required for old-age pensions
ill would give a total of £580,900 required
for the payment of pensions in this State,
so that. it might be said that the amount
required to pay pensions under the Public
Service Acts and the Old-age Pensions Act
would be something like £600,000 a
year. 'While it was probable that the
num bel' of public service pensioners would
from this onward decrease each year, it
was also likely that the number of old-age
pells~ollers would increase each year with
the growth of our populatioLl, so that in
reality the cost of pensions to this State
would for some years at any rate range
from £550,000 to £600,000 per annum.
The Hon. N. THoHNLEY.-Huve you
any estimate as to when the civil servants
pensions will cease?
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that he had
not, and that it would be difficult to make
such an estimate.
The Hon. n. HE rD.-Pensioners do not
die in a hurry.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said t.hat some
years ago he proposed a scheme by which
the public service pensioners should be
bought out, and he reckoned then that a
sum of £120,000 per annum, payable for
42 years, would work out the pensions to
public servants. That included a capita.l
of £2,700,000, and provided annual payments towards the sinking fund for t.he
redemption of that sum. It was difficult
to say when the pensions to public servants would cease, but he thought that in
fifteen years' time the amount of the pensions payable to ex-Government officers
and employes wonId be reduced by onehalf. That, of course, was only a guess.
As he had already explained, this Bill
was to repay to the Treasurer moneys
which had been paid out of the Treasurer's
advance on account of old-age pensions,
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through the sum voted by Parliament last
:session having been largely ·exceeded. If
.there was any further information that
bOllorable members required, he would be
pleased to furnish it.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES stated that
,there was no doubt that the House would
pass the Bill, bnt the question was, was it
necessary to pass it at this particular
.moment ~ It would be remembered that
the late Premier (Sir George rrurner) proposed to ask Parliament for a sum of
£50,000 in ::>rder to provide funds for the
payment of old-age pensions during the
first six months of 1901. But while that
proposal was before the Legislative
Assembly, the honol'tl.ble gentleman was
persuaded to increase the amount from
£50,000 to £75,000 for the six munths,
and to alter the maximum amount' of the
pension from 7s. to lOs. a week. He
thought tha~ the late Premier-judging
from what was said at the timereluctantly consentecl. to the increase in
the amount of the weekly paJments, and
it was quite evident that in making that
concession he made a mistake. \Vhen
the Bill came before this Honse, honor.able members were asked to vote a sum
of .£75,000 to provide for the payment of
old-age pensions during the first ht\lf of
1901, practically under such conditions as
the Government· might think fit. There
was power given in the Old-age Pensiol1s
Act for the Governor in Council to make
regulations, and those regulations could repeal the whole of thescheduleof theActand
substitute a new one, so that Parliament
ga,ve £75,OOOtotheGovernmentpractically
tospendas it likedin the payment of old-age
pensions, with the exception that no one
was to get more than lOs. a week. When
the Bill was before this House it was
pointed out that £75,000 would be altogether inadequate for the payment of
pensions at the rate of lOs. per week.
Sir Frederick Sargood, who was then a
member of this House, gave a history of
the working of the Old-age Pensions Act
in New Zealand, and said that ultimately
the sum that would be required to pay
old-age pensions in Victoria at the rates
decided on by the Government would be
from £500,000 to £600,000· per annum.
. It must be remembered that as our population increased the number of old-age
That
pensioners would also increase.
must be borne in mind in est.imating the
sum that would be required for the payment of old-age pensions a few years
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hence. He ventured to think that had the
House been asked last session to vote
£150,000 instead of £75,000 for the payment of old-age pensions during the first
six months of 1901, honorable members
would have shown cOllsiderable hesitation
in passing the Bill. They would 1mve
,vanted more specific inform(;l,tion as to
the working of the scheme before they
sanctioned such a large expenditure of
public money.
Honorable members
thought at the time that it might be
worth while giving the Government
£75,000 to try an experiment with. After
the warnings the Government received
as to the probable inadequacy of that
sum, and when it found that the
£75,000 voted by Parliament woulll not
be sufficient to pay pensions at the rate
of lOs. a week, the GOY0rnl~cnt should
have at once set about the work of
making the £75,000 go a great deal
further tban it did. The Government
should have reduct)d the weekly allowance when it found that the money which
had boen provided was insufficient for the
req uirements. It had no right to exceed
the authority given to it by Parliament,
and it should also have seen whether
many of those who had been granted
pensions werc deserving of them. rrhe
Government, however, coutinlted to pay
the fuU amount of the pension, not only
during the six H10nths for which Parliament had voted money, but up to the
present time. Under the scheme as it
had been administered, just double the
amount voted by Parliament had been
absorbed in the payment of old-age pensions. The old-age pensions had absorbed
£150,000 during the first six months of
19lH, instead of £75,000, as was' estimated by the Jate Premier, and a furthel'
sum of £75,000 had been spent in pensions from the 1st July last up to the end
of the present month. 'Vhell the Oldage Pensions Bill was before the Legislative Assembly the late Premier said that·
the Government was only providing
money for six months, because in the
month of July or August of this year the
GC?vernment would submit a permanent
old-age peNsion scheme to Parliament.
It, however, was now the end of September, and the permanent scheme which
had been promised had not yet seen the
light of day. There was no doubt that
the old-age pensions had done a great deal
of good in a great many cases, and he
(Mr. Davies) was thoroughly in sympathy
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with old· age pensions, but he wanted to
see the matter placed on proper lines, so
that the right people would get the pensions, and that the country did not promise
pell~iolls which it c6)uld not afterwards
meet. The present Premier had at last
come to the conclusion that the finances
of the ~tate would not stand an old-age
pension scheme which allowed a large
number of persons to receive up to lOs. a
week. He thought the honorable gentleman was entitled to a great deal of credit
in facing an extremely difficult situation,
and in making up his mind to bring the
maximum amonnt of the pension down
from lOs. to 7s. a week. It was a great
deal more difficult after a start had been
made on R more liberal basis to bring the
amount down to 7s. a ,,·eek. He (Mr.
DaYies) wi:::hed to give the Government
every credit for having now taken up a
right position in connexiOll with this matter. The J?remier had intimated that the
Government did not intend to provide oldage pensions for those persons whose
children were well able to support them,
and tbat it was the intention of the
Goyernment to have all applications
for old-age pensions heard in open court,
so that those who tried to swindle the
country might be exposed immediately
they made the attempt. That' was a
necessary course to pursue. He thought
the Premier had also said that the Government intended to appoint a board to
deal with all applications for old-age
pension~. In the past such applications
had been dealt with by police magistrates,
and the atl"lOl.U1t~ of the pensions given by
those police magistrates differed considerably. If there was a board to hear all
the applications there would be something
like uniformity in the amount of thlC pensions granted, alld there would not be
cases where less deserving people got more
than deserving persons. It was a great
mistake to give pensions to those old
people ,vho were inmates of benevolent
institutions.
Although the Old-age
l)ensions Act had done a great deal of
good it; had also done much harm. Some
of those aged persons, who had come out
of the benevolent institutions, were given
£1 at the end of each fortnight in payment of their pension, al~hough they 'were
not capa.ble of properly spending themoney.
Many of them used the money for the purchase of intoxic'ants, and the death of some
of them was 'caused by excessive indulgence in drink.
The reason wby he
Hon. J. M·.
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thought the Bill now before the Houser
although it ,,;ould ultimately have to be
passed, should be postponed for the'
present, was that there would be treOlendOllS pressure brought to bear on the
Governrnent in another place to retain
the pension of lOs. a week instead of
reducing the maximum sl1m to 7s. Before
the Honse finally dealt with this Bill, it
ought to [:lee that an Old-age Pensions Bill
was introduced, fixillg the maximum of a
pension at 7s. a week. If the Bill before the
Honse were 110W passed, it would merely
mean that the Government would have
£150,000 more handed over to it for the
payment of old-age pensions, and that the
existing rate of lOs. a week might be
continued for some time yet. UnfortllnateJy, this Honse had no voice in the
details of an old-age pension scheme, and,
therefore, it should be especially careful
not to lose hold of the position, so that it
might bo assured that the weekly payments to old-age pensioners would be
reduced to 7s. before it finally passed this.
Bill. For that reason he would like to
see the debate adjourned, but would not
move a motion to that effect at this·
stage, because other members might.
desire to express their views on the Bill.
'1'he Hon, G. GODFREY said he hoped
the debate on tbis Bill, which was a
measure that ought to be passed forthwith, would not be adjourned. He did.
not concur in Mr. Davies' opinion that
the maximUIl1 of lOs. was too high. In
bis (.Mr. Godfrey's) opinion, it. was only a
moderate and proper maximum, and
should not be reduced. In New South
Wales, not only did they grant a .r;nlotximurl'l
of lOs., but als() allowed any person who,
had an income of lOs. to receive an oldage pension in addition. '1'herefo1'e, they
were considerably more liberal in New
South 'Vales than in Victoria. Notwithstanding all that had been said to the
contrary, he believed it would be. found
that £300,000 a year would be more than
sufficient to provide for old-age pemions.
in this State with a maximum of lOs.
Several HONORABLE MEMDERS.-N 0, no.
'1'he Hon. G. GODFREY said the great
disadvantage of the present system was
that the administration of the Old-age
Pensions Act had not been such as honorable members desirecJ. Pensions had been
granted to utterly unworthy persons,
who would have been found to ha\"o no·
real claim if their cases had been properly
investigated in open court. Amongst.
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them, were persons who had been convicted of crimes. At the same time, a
great number of deserving persons bad
been deprived of pensions in a most
unjustifiable way. The regulations did
not provide that children of applicants
for old-age pensions should support their
parents, and if they had done so they
would have been 'ltUret vi'res, unless al~ Act
was passed to compel children to support
their parents. There was at present no
legal right to refuse' an old-age pension
to an applicant, otherwise eligible, on the
ground that he had children who were
able to support him. Such refusals had
been made in some cases, but they were
illegal. rrhe Government, he understood,
had now decided to make that condition
a part of their old-age pensiun scheme,
but when the measure containing it came
before this Honse he would most strenuously oppose it, because he thought it
entirely out of place and improper. The
main point to be considered in any old-age
pensions scheme was that an old-age pension
should not be regarded as a charity, but
as a right. Of course, every claim should be
thoroughly investigated in open court" and
it should not be regarded as a disgrace to
the connexions of an applicant for an oldage pension that his claim was granted
after full consideration of all the circumstances in open court.. The present measure was simply to cover the expenditure
already incurred in the payment of oldage pensions, and to be incurretl up to the
end of the current month. Therefore, he
thought the Council ought not to delay
the passing of the Bill. Personally, he
thoroughly believed in old-age pensions,
and was confident that £300,000 would
be more than the amollnt required, with
a maximum of lOs., if there was careful
administration under improved legislation
and the claims for old-nge pensions were
investigated in open court.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING remarked
that Mr. Godfrey had made a magnificent
second-reading speech on the Old·age
Pensions Bill that had yet to be introduced, but very little of his speech referred
to the measure now before the House. He
(Dr. Embling) agreed with Mr. Davies
that the debate on this measure ought to
be adjourned, not with the view of preventing' its passing, but as a hint to the
Government that the s(!)oner they introduced their Old-age Pensions Bill the betier the Ccnmcil would be pleased. Honorable members wanted to have time to
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considct· the new scheme properly. They
desired to strengthen tho hands of ,the
Goyemment in order that the rrreasnrer
rnight maintaiu the manly stand he had
taken. He begged to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

1' he Hon ..J. BALFOUR seconded the
motion for the adjournU1en~ of the debate.
He said this Bill would of course be passed,
because it was to reimburse tho 'rreasurer
what he had beon obliged to spend, and
what he would be obliged to spend for
some little time to como, in accordance
with the principles of the Old-age Pensions
Act passed last session. But honorable
members should' recollect under what circumstances they were asked to pass that
Act. The previous ~finistry had prepared
a seheme for old-age pensions, but they
were put out of office before they could
submit it to Parliament. Amongst other
provisions, that scheme contailled a provision to encourage thrift. The present
Ministry came into office and took up the
old-age pellsi()ns (1 uestion, which they had
a right to do, hut instead of proposing a
scheme containing a provision to enconrage
thrift, they asked Parliament to pass a
Bill to provide .£75,000 to cover
-old -age pensions for six months. rrhere
was no machinery whatever in thn.t
Bill for the distribution of the money, which
had been actually left entirely in the
hands of the Government. This Houf:ie
pas'sed that Bill, but it eould not do anything els('~. The measure was sent to them
in the last few days of the session, when
it was impossible to get the Millif:itry to
prepare and submit a proper schome in
the short time that remained. HOllorable
members all desired to see an Old·age
Pensions Bill passed into law, hecause
they did not wish aged persons who had
committed no crime whatever to he sent
to gaol merely be~a.use they had not
enough, to live on. 'Vhen the Government
fixed £75,000, they intended to limit tho
maximum old-age pension to 78. per week,
but in another place it was altered to lOs.
Some members ()f the Legislative CQuncil
spoke against that increase, and Sir Frederick Sargood, calculating on the basis
of the old-age pensions in New Zealand',
told the Government that it wonld involve
an expenditure of between £500,000 and
£600,000 a year. Experience hild shown
that it cost about £75,000 for throe
months, not six months, as tho Government apparently expected. N ow, if the
Solicitor-General conld give the Council
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his assurance as to what the Old,age
Pensions Bill the Government were going
to submit would be, honorable members
would be inclined to pass the 'present
measure without delay.
For instance,
they would like to know whether t.he
maximum pension was to be 7s. or lOs.,
whether the Bill would contain provisions
to prevent fraud and improper pensions
being paid, and so on. -When the machinery
of the new scheme was known to the
Council, he did not suppose there would be
any objection to passingthismeasnre immediately; but probably the best comBe to
take would be to adjourn the debate on
this Bill for a fOdnight, until they could
have that information.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE.-vViII you not
be stopping the old-age pensions in the
meantime ~
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that that
wonld no t be the case at all. The same
p(nver that had paid the old-age pensions
.during the wbole six months, amounting
to about £150,000, instead of £75,000,
would cOlltinne to pay them. Not ODe
member of the Legislative Council desired to stop the payment of old-age
pensions, but if t hey passed this Bill
without any assurance of what the new
scheme was to be, they might be told
when that scheme was submitted-" You
have already agreed to the maximum of
lOs." It h1.\d been stated in the press
that the Government were bound to go on
paying a. maximum of lOs., because that
was the maximum fixed in the Act. However, the best course would be to adjourn
the debate, and very likely they wonld
receive some information as to the provisions of the new Bill in the course of a
short time.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE observed that
it would be inadvisable to adjourn the
debate on the Bill. As he mentioned in
his opeuing speech, a sum ()f £200,000
was allowed to the Treasurer for till
money. 'L'hat amonnt had been expended
in the payment of old-age pensions, and ill
sundry other advances required from time
to time to carryon the Government of
the country. If this Bill was not passed,
and that money refunded by the 30th of
this month, the payment of old-age
pensions must stop, because there was no
money to dmw on.
1'he Hon. J. BALFouR.-The Treasurer
could get an ad vance from the trust
funds.
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The Hon. A. vVYNNE said the only
ad vance the Treasurer was allowed to
draw on was the sum of £200,000 he
had already mentioned. That was the
limit fixed by Act of Parliament. He did
not wish tID bind honorable /l'1embers in
any way as to their future action when
the Old-age Pensions Bill came up for
consideration, but he might remind them
that the Treasurer stated in his Budget
speech that., as far as he could see, the
finances of the State would not allow
the payment of a larger maximum than
7s. or 7s. 6d., that provision would be
made. for investigating claims for old-age
pensions in open court, and that steps
would be taken to compel those who
could to maintain their indigent parents.
'fhe Hon. J. BALFouR.-Will those pro,
visions be in the Government measure ~
The Hon. A. vVYNNE said that those
statements were made by the Treasurer
in his Budget speech, and, therefore, he
presumed that such provisions would be
contained in the Government Bill. He
had not seen the measure, but he believed
he was correct in assuming that it would
be framed somewhat on those lines.
Unless the Council passed this Bill to
refund the 'freasurer's advance, there
would be no money to carryon emergency work or to continue the payment
of old-age pensions. The passing of this
measure would not commit either the
Councilor another place to the new
scheme which the Government intended
to propose.
The Hon. 'V. H. E~IBUNG.-But we
cannot alter that Bill.
The HOll. A. WYNNE said the Council
could reject it.
Sir HENRY CUl'HBER'e.-That is too
danger()lls a course to take.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said he was not
going to advise the House to reject the
Government l1~easure, of course.
The Hon. VY. H- E'MBLTNG.-VVe ha1'e
no power to amend a Mon'ey Bill.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said the Council
had power to reject any Money Bill which
they thought improFer, or did not agree
witb.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
the timf;l for which the money proposed to
be devoted in this Bill would last, would
expire on the 30th of this m.onth. The
Treasurer, in his Budget statement, based
his calculations on paying the reduced
old-age pensions from the ls~ October.
But there would be no Old-age Pensions
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.Bill introduced before then, and the question that chiefly concerned the Council
was whether the Treasurer, being placed
in full funds, would commence the 1st of
,October with an old-age pension rnaxiulUm
·of lOs. or of 7-s. If the Government
would authorize the Solicitor-General to
..say that from the 1st of October the
maximum old-age pension would be 7s_,
the C<DUMcil would have all the information it wished, but if by passing this
Bill they were going to give a new lease
.to the lOs. maximum, then he thought
they ought not to authorize it.
'rhe Hon_ It H.EID expressed the
opinion that the Legislative Council should
proceed with very great caution. The
public service pensions and the old-age
pensions added together, absorbed £1 out
·of every £12 of the revenue of the State.
That was a vel'y serious fact. If they
passed this Bill without any assurallce
with regard to the re.duction of the
maximum old-age pension, they might,
.afterwards be charged with not having
given sufficient heed and care to snch an
·enormous expenditure in pensions. 'When
the calculation that the old-age pensions
would cost only £75,000 for six months
was placed before the Council, honorable
members all expressed the opinion that
the cost would be nearer c£600,000 pel'
.annum, with a maximum of lOs. If the
.debate on this Bill was postponed for a.
fortnight, would the Government undertake to go into the whole question and
bring in a new scheme which would be
received with sympathy in this House,
.and which would be passed, providing it was
based on right and proper liues 1 The
Council ought not to be asked to proceed
in the dark, and pass a measure which
would leave it open to the Treasurer to
continue to payold-agepensionsfQr another
balf-year on the same basis as they had
been paid during the first half-year. If
,the Government would give the House an
assurance that the desired rf'form it} the
-old-age pensions scheme would be enacted,
he would' be quite willing to pass t.his
Bill; but a fortnight's adjournment of
the debate would be ne~essary toenablethe
Government to bring in their new measure,
dealing with old-age' pensions. He wished
he could give expression to the liberal
impulses which animated Mr. Godfrey
when he spoke of the necessity of fixing
the maximum at lOs., but while his heart
went in that direction, he felt that the
taxpayers' pockets had to be considered,
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aud they had ttl take into account whether
the money was available 01' not. All
honorable members admired tho::;e grand
liberal principles of spending other
people's money, but the Legislative
Council had to be very cautious about
voting such an enormous sum as was
involved in the payment of old-age
pensions with a maximum of lOs., in
view of the significant fact that pensions
already absorbed about one-twelfth of
the entire revenue of Victoria.
rrhe Hon. J. M, PRATT said that :Mr.
Reid could hardly expect that an adjournment for a fortnight would be sufficient
to enable the Govel'llment to introduce
the Bill.
The Hon. R REID.-Oh, yes; they are
very smart fellows.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said the Government had legislation enough in hand
to occupy all theior time. 'Whatever
measure was introduced must be COlllprehensive, and contain machinery that
would give satisfaction. Giving all credit
to the police magistrates for the way in
which they had carried out their dnties
under the Act, it was well known that
scarcely one of them had any local knowledge. They traversed large districts and
heard applications, but had no local
knowlEdge. They did not even get the
assistance of the local bench. Local
ad vice and local assistance were required .
If the magistrates who dealt with the
applications had bad local know ledge, or
local advice, the spectacle of people rushing out of the benevolellt asylums, getting
the pension, having a good spree, and,
after spending the money, returning to
the asylum, would not have been witnessed. He thought the Bill should be
passed. The money had been spent, as
the Solicitor-General had pointed out, and
Parliament could n<!>t allow the month to
expire wit.hout finding the mouey required.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE expressed the
hope that the House wou ld do nothing in
the way of stopping the Bill, lest it should
go abroad that honorable members were
adverse to the old-age pensions. All
members recognised that the old people
were entitled to pensions, and the only
difference that arose was as to the amount.
A mistake had been made by the Goyernment in not introducing a Bill ill conj unction with the Bill before the Honse
to provide what the maximum pension
was to be in the future. 'l'~e Hous~
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would like to know what the position was
to he in the future. A start should never
have been mnde with t.he lOs. pension, and
the maximum should have been fixed in
aCCOl'dalicc with the ability of the State to
meet the payments, but having made the
start it would require some self·denial on
the part of the Government and the
Legblative Assembly to get back to the
proper tracie The honorable member who
moved the amendment Beyer intended
that the old people should cease to get their
pellgiollS from the end of this month.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-No OBe wants
that.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE said that the
Government should act properly in the
matter and should not pay lOs. until the
country was able to bear the expense. As
to the suggestion that the administration
of the Act would have to be greatly
improyed, why shou1d Mr. Godfrey have
any donbt about exhibiting those people
who were able to support their parents
and 'did not do so~ The old Jewish
In. w \vas very particular as to the duty of
children to their parents. Mr. Godfrey'S
ancestors taught" HonoLlr thy father and
thy mother," and the cOl1dition was" that
thou mayest live long in the land." Mr.
Godfrey seemed to htwe forgotten all
about that. '1'he Government should
haye no hesitation in introducing a stringent law to deal with tho~e who refused
to support their aged parents. He hoped
tho House would not embarrass the
Goyemmeut by any such proposal as that
to stop the Bill.
The Hon. S.AUSTIN observed that after
the statement from the Solicitor· General,
the House should pass the Bill. The
honorable gentleman had stated that without this measure the pensions crmld not
be maintained, and se\'eral honomble
members who had spoken had stated that
the Bill was absolutely necessary. He
thought it was unfair to ask the representatives of the Governmel1t in t'his Honse
to give an assurance that when the Bill to
amend the Old-age Pensions Act was
introdlleec1, the maximum pension would
be fixed at 7s. The Government could
give llO such assurance, because the matter
rested entirely with another place.
. The Hon. J. M. DAnEs.-The honorable
member has misrepresented what I said.
I asked that the Government, would introdnce t.he measure with a m<1-ximuUl of 7s.,
not that an assurance sh<mld be given to
that eflect.
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The H(m. S. AUS'1'IN said he was not 1'0fetTing to the remarks of "Mr. Davies, but
to a remark that "fell from one honorable
member who spoke to the adjournment. of
the debate.
Honorable members must,
acknowledge that it wOl.rld be impof:)sible'
for the Solicitor-General to give any assurance of that kind, seeing that the
fixing of the maximum .rested elltirely
-ivith the Assembly. However desirous.
the Government might be to reduce the
maximum, it could not give an assurance
to that effect.
Seeing that the money
was absolutely necessary, there was CDnly
one course open, and that was to paRS the·
Bill.
. The Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE remarked
that he failed to see what good could come
from adjourning the deb~te, because, as
the Solicitor-General had said, the Govern-ment could not bring the Bill forward by
the 1st of October.
The Hon. J. BATJFouR.-That is not
wanted.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE said he·
would like to know what was wanted.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-An assnrance
that the pension will not exceed 78. from.
the 1st of October.
'rhe Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE stlid he did
not think members could ask the SolicitorGeneral for an assurance as to what
another place would do. They could ask
that until the Bill was passed the payment after the 1st of October should not"
be more than 7s. a week, and they might
also take the opportunity of making it·
generally known that they would not
pass a Bill providing for more than 7s. a
week. The country could not afford to
pay more tha.n 7s. a week. He did not
know whether, by passing thiR Bill, members would be committing themselves to a
pension of 1Of:). a week.
'1'ho Hon. J. BAIJFOUR.-That is what
\Ye are afraid of.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMW ADE said he'
did not want to commit himself to that"
but at the same time he desired to vote in,
such a way now as not to embarrass the'
Government, nor to discontinue the oldage pensions. He hoped honorable members "wonld take up the pcmition that after"
the 1st of October, until the Ilew Bill was.
passed, the payments should not exceed!
7s. a. week. But could that object be at.
tained in any other way than by postponing eonsidel'ation of this Bill 7 '1'hey
could not ask the" Solicitor-General to
guarantee what another place would do;,
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but they could ask for an assurance that,

until the amending meaSlll'e was passed,
payments after the hit of October should
not be more than 7s. a week. 'rhe Treasurer, in delivering his liudget statement,
;saicl that the Government were not going
to give more than 7s. a week.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT stated that he
'had listened to the arguments adduced,
.and he thought that if they had any faith
:in the Government they should accept its
.assurance that this Bill should be passed.
The Premier had expressed the opinioll.
that 7s. pel' week was the maximum
:amollnt that should be given, and that
would be given as far as he was concerned.
Members ought to be satisfied with that
:statement, and pass the Bill, as the money
had been spen t. '1'he House did not gain
anything by anticipating trouble" and he
had no doubt that when the amending
Bill came up, it would be of such a
·character that they could accept. it. At
.any rate, they must trust to the Government to bring in a Bill that would meet
members' requirements as nearly as pos·,sible. He would vote a,gainst the proposal
I
for the adjolll'nnient uf the debate.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that
he would vote against the adjournment in
view of the statemeut made by the Solicitor-Generi:tl, and wished, therefore, to
withdraw his motion.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that he
would prefer to adjourn the debate until
"to-morrow, so that the assurance required
might be given, hut as Mr. Embling now
wished to withdraw, he (Mr. Balfour)
would not stand in l}is way.
Tho motion for the adjournment of the
.debate was withdrawn.
The Hon. E. E. ~MITH ::;aid Parliament.
had voted certain sums of money for oldage pemlions, but in the meantim~ the vote
had been exceeded, and they "'ere now
told that they lllU::;t pass thi::; Bill, otherwise the payment of the pen~ions must.
·cease. Thoy had no check on the future
expenditure. He regarded the pensions
.a::; excessive and the administration as
defective, and it was about time that an
.attempt was rnade to bring about a better
.state of things. He thought somo aRS.Ut'ance should be given that steps would be
taken to curtail the expenditure, and the
debate should be adjourned until an
.assurance was given that there wOl)ld
,be a red nction. He begged t.o moveThat the debate be now adjourned.
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The Hon. W. B. GHAY seconded the
motion for the adjournment of the dehate.
He said that it was necessary from what
had been said that members should have
some assurance that there would be a reduction ill the old-age pensions. By tomorrow the assurallce required should be
forthcoming, and then they could pas::;
the Bill. rrhroughout the country there
was a feeling that the old~age pension
should not exceed 7s. a week.
The Hon. H. ,;VILLIAMS remarked
tha~ he thought the Government might
be congratulated on the debate, seeing
that it would strengthen their bands in
the proposal to pay not more than 7s. a
week. He was not sure that he was in
f.).VouI' of the 7s. as against lOs. a week,
but he was in fayour of the adjournment
to enable the Government to give an assurance that as far as possible they \\'ould
carry out their proposal ill favour of 7s.
The nlOtion for the adjournment of
the debate was agreed to, and tile debate
was adjourned until next day.
EUHACK ESTATE PUHCHASE BILL.
The HOll~ "V. McCULLOCH moved
t,he second reading of this Bill. He
said-This is a Bill to carry out. the provisions of the Closer Settlement Act,
passed two years ago, to secure the better
settlement of the people on the laud.
I know this part of the country, and call
tell honorable members that the peuple
settled there, large and small, are doillo'
well. It is the right part of the country
in which to apply the policy of closer
settlement. In l~ly opinion, it is a great
mistake to re~,;ume land for cutting lip in
the dry partf; of the country. Yon want lL
district where you ca.n grow crops of ntriolls
kinds, and where the rainfall i::; ample.
This property is cOllvenient to the market
and to the milway, and I alll confident
that the purchase and subdi vision of this
e~tatE' will be a great success. The pricc,
I believe, is its full nt.lue ; out I think the
land is full value for the money. Since
the origina.l Act was passed 011 20th
December, 1891:), IIp to dle present time,
165 estates have beell submitt.ed to the
Governmellt. Of cOl1rse, many of them
were not adapted for t.he purpose of doser
settlement, and in the case of other::; too
high a va.lqe was put upon thcm for the
Government to think of buying thero .
:Vonr estates, containing 28,553 acres,
have been purchased, and the price given
for them is a tota.l of £147,475. The
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Wando Vale Estate was the first that was
purchased, and it has been the most
successful of the four.
It comprised
10,446 acres, and was purchased on 23rd
March, 1900. There are now 66 families
settled on that property, and improvements
in the shape of buildings, fencing, and
cultivat,ion, to the value of over £6,000,
bave been put on since then. A State
f:)chool, two blacksmiths' shops, a creamery,
and a post-office, ha,ve been opened at
the settlement. 'rhe second property purchased was the 'Valmer Estate, of 13,769
acres. That is near Horsham, and was
purchased on 23rd October, 1900. It has
not beeu so successful as the others. It
has heen largely settled upon, but some
400 acres out of the 13,769 acres have not
been taken up.
The HOll. J. BAJJFouR.-That is very
good.
The Hon. W. }IcCULLOCH.-I never
approved of the purchase of that estate.
'fhe Hon. D. E. McBUYDE,-Too dry.
rfhe Hon. W. McCULLOCH.-Yes, it
is too dry. It has, however, been taken
llP, and the people are settled upon it, and
are hoping to do well. The third estate
purchased was the -Whitfield Estate, of
4,246 acres, which was bought on 1st
Novemher, 1900. Honorable members
will remember that that matter came on
at the end of the session, and that there
was a good deal of opposition to, the
passage of the Bill authorizing the purchase. So far, that has not been a successful settlement.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.-Too much
money was given for it. The Hon. ,V. McCULLOCH.-Too much
was given for it, and there was a large
building on the property. Some of the
allotments haye not yet been taken up.
'fhe Hon. N, 1'HoRNLEY.-The quality
was too irregular.
ThcHon. 'V. McCULLOCH,-I thOl1ght
at the time, and so did other honorable
members, that the price seemed too high,
but I haye no doubt tha.t the_ land not applied for will be taken up at a reduced
rate.
The Han. J. M. DAVIEs.-Does the
reduced rate mean that the Goyernment
,rill lose by it ?
rfhe Hon. W. McCULLOCH. - Yes.
l1'here is a large building on the property, and
that building is of no use to small settlers,
for whom it is altogether too large. On
the Eurack Estate there is a building
valued a.t £1,500, and I believe it cost
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about £4,000. Mr. Chirnside, the vendor
of the property, bas agreed that if
the Go\'erment purchase the est~te,.
he will take back the building and
150 acrCf; of the land around it, the price
of this land to be £15 an acre. As the'
price 'for the whole estate is £10 lOs. per
acre, Mr. Chirnside's taking back that
part of the property will reduce the }Jl'iGefor the balance of the estate to an averageof £ 10 Is. 3d, per acre. We shall, there-fore, lwt have the building left on our'
harids in this instance. The land is to be cnt
up into small blocks of from 80 acres to
100 acres, and some of the blocks \\' herethe land is not so good will be a little
larger. The reports and valuations of'
Mr. Baker and .Mr. Macdonald have been
printed, and are in the possession of honorable members. Mr. Baker knows that
country well, and no one better, and from
my experience of him, I do not think
honorable members could have anyone"
better to ad vise them in the matter. We,
however, haye also a report from Mr.
Maedonald, who values the estates at
£10 lOs. per acre.
Mr. Baker, as honorable members will see in bis report, goes,
more fully than valuers ordinarily dointo the question of the quality of theestate, and its value. He went over the
place with a spade, sampling the soil, and
he fumished th.e following details of his
valuation : 1,000 acres at £19 per acre (some of more),
£19,000; 1,000 acres fl,t £16 per acre (rich land)"
£16,000; 1,000 acres at £10 per acre (good
cultivation), £10,000; 1,000 acres at £7 per
acre (grazing and cultivation), £7,000; 500,
acres at £4 lOs. per. acre (grazing only),
£2,250; 300 acres at £3 per acre (swampy- ancl
poor), £900; 278 acres at £1 per acre (salty
fiats), £278.

The 278 acres mentioned there as salt
pans are places where the water lie~, and
where very little grass grows. That
makes the total valuation for the 5,078
acres £55,428, an C\,verage of £11 an acre.
A large part of this land, Mr. Baker saYf:),
is well adapted for growing onions, If
the settlers get one successfnl crop of
onions, the land will be paid for oneo or
twice oyer. I know of one case near
Colacwhere a man had land in onions,
and he was offered £150 an acre for
the onions in the ground.
I know of
another property that was cut up and
leased at £3 an acre for potato
growing, with right of purchase at
£36 per acre.
'rhe man who leased
that property took off a crop in eight
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months, and realized sufficient to pay
the £36 an acre for the land, so that
he had the land for nothing at the
E:lnd of eight months. At this place'
various crops can be grown, and though it
is a little too dry for potatoes in an
ordinary season, potatoes nevertheless do
well. But the land is well adapted for
the cultivation of onions. I should like
to read to honorable members one or two
extracts from Mr. Baker's report. Some
people think that £10 an acre is a high
price for land, but it is not a high price
for land in t.hat part of the country.
Some of the Colao properties are worth
double that money. This property, however, is quite good enough for the purpose
for which it is wauted, Mr. Baker
says :The place will grow heavy crops of hay,
barley, oats, and wheat. It is rather dry both
in soil and climate for potatoes, except in wet
seasons. But it is the very best of onion land.
The black banks will grow from 5 to 15 tons of
onions to the acre, and would average about
8 tOllS. Such soil grows good keeping onioll.s.
A fair crop of grain would be 20 to 40 bushels
of wheat, 30 to 60 of barley, and 30 to 80 of
oats, according to the seaSOllS.

1'ho ad vantage of settling people on this
class of oountry is that a man can have a
return immediately. There is a creamery
within 5 miles, and no doubt the Colac
Butter F'actory will soon establish a
CreaRIery on tlile ground. As I have said,
a man settling here will get a return im·
mediately.
On the Gippsland ranges,
about \vhich we have heard so much, a
man could not possibly expect any return
for three years, alJd a quick return is
everythillg to a man with small meaus.
'1'here is (me drawback in connexion with
Eurack Estate, and that is that there is
little firewood.
.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-There is none
at all; they will have to burn cow-dung!
The Hon. ·W. McCUL:LOCH.-Firewood
can be brought to the railway station;
and there will be a yery large supply of
firewood available in a very short time on
the opel1in~ of the Beech Forest rail way.
The Hon. D. E. McBuYDE.- '~That are
the terms of purchase ~
The HOll. "V. MuCULLOCH.-The
terms are 31 years, with a sink.ing fund.
The great advantage to a man iu taking
up this land is that there is no clearing to
be done. A plQugh can be put in at
once, and in a few months the settler can
have a crop. For the various reasons that
I have given, I hope that this Bill will
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pass, and I venture to say-and I have it
from Mr. Baker-that there will be two·
or three applicants for every allotment,.
and that the whole of the estate will be
taken up as soon as it is put in the
market. I.do not know of anything else·
that I need say to honorable members in
connexion with this matter. In committee, no doubt, questions will be asked'
with regard to various phases of the
transaction, and I shall be very pleased
to answer them. As I have already
informed honorable members, I know tll&
country well, and I believe thtit tllis'
estate will become the homes of many
people who will do well, and that this.
will be a very prosperous settlelnent. I
beg to move the second reading of the·
Bill.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-I look
upon the purchase of land by the Goyernment for r8-sale for closer settlement as.
an experiment, the success or the fail ure
of \V hich can ollly be proved in the future.
So long as the power to purchase land is
used to a limited extent, I think the
effort.s of the Government should be given
effect to. From what I understand, thefull price is being given for this land,.
but I do not think the Government
can ever be expected to purchase land
at less than the full price. They are at
a greater disadvantage than a private
purchaser. No seller of land would sell
to the Government under the conditions
of this Closer Settlement Act if be could
immediately get the sarno price from
some one else, because he has to place the
land under offer to the Government, alJd
then only gets a conditional agreement.
That agreement is subject to the ratification of Parliament, and if the land is
thrown back upon the hands of the proposed vendor, then he does not stand the·
same chance of selling the land at a good
price as be did before. I tbink, therefore, that the Government must always.
expect to pay the top prico fur any land
they purchase. "Ve must face that position. Of course, I know nothing what-·
ever about this land, but, looking at
the reports of the
valuers, this.
seems likely to be as successful as anv
of the properties that have been pll;.
chased.
I suppose that some day or·
other we are bound to lose money by this
speculation, but probably the loss will'
be more than made up by the benefits
that will accrue from the successful
settlement.
There is no doubt that·
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some of the land that has been pur€hased has been sllccessfully placed, and
th""t the operation will be a benefit to

the ~ettlcrs.
Unfortunately, there iB
likely to be a loss on one of these.
I say, however, that these
purchaseH.
losses will come, and it will be the
duty of the Government, of course, to keep
them down to as Iowan amount as possible. But, so long as they do not unduly
hasten in making these purchases, and the
purchases are of a character such as this
one, I think we should not QPpose their
actions.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY.-I agree
with the last speaker that, as long as tthe
Government do not go too far in the
direction of thil:l closer settlement, it is
wise to follow them. Ih another plaae,
l'emarks \vere made abou,t buying highpriced land, but my experience is that the
highest-priced land is the cheapest. It is
not one bit of use looking forward to any
snccel:lS from closer settlement on anything
but good land. I have known the estate
of which this land is part for probably
about 40 years. I have not looked at the
plans, and therefore do not know what
part the Government are taking; but I
have no doubt they are tn,king the best.
The Hon. 'V. MCCULLOCII.-'1'he bcstyes.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE.-We havepieked
out the bel:lt.
rrhe Hon. N. l'HORNLEy.-rfhe only
one objection, in my opinion, to this proposal is the light rainf~"\.ll. It i~ a s~rikillg
fact that at a short distance from Colae
the rainfall should rUl'! off some 7 inches,
and that not more than 20 to 22 inches
should fall here. 1. think that is the only
fault.
rfhe Hon. .J. M. l">RA'L"l'.-We would
reckon that a. rnagnificent rainfall in the
mallee.
1.'he Hon. N. l'HORNLEY.-I am
satisfied that with that rainfall onions
will grow, hnt there· is only one crop
about which there will be any certainty,
and that il:l the butter crop. Three years
ao·o onions were worth £1 a ton. Last
y~ar, from 4 acres, one of my tenants,
selling his onions moderately cheap,
miRed £264 from his 4 acres of land. It
is, however, not from growing onions that
the settlers on this'land are going to pay
the Government for it, but from buttermaking. If it will grow good crops it
will keep the cows. We have the advice
and the valuation of Mr. Baker, and I
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congratulate the Government on this
occasion on furnishing the House with all
the information necessary to guide them
jn coming to a conclusion.
M.r. Baker
has had a large experience, and he is a
gentleman on whose judgment I place
great reliance. I remember, on a former
occasioll, the committee of this House adjoul'nf'd for a short time to enable honorable members to go through the reports
of the different valuers who had reported
upon the estate that was then under
consideration, and amongst those reports was one from MI'. Baker, whol:le
valuation of that estate was £2 an acre
less than the Government paid for it.
He also pointed on t the irregular character of that estate, and how unsuitable it
was. On this occasion he tells the House
what I know to be a fact, that this land
is admirably adapted for closer settlement. He says it will all be taken up,
and the men that go there intending to
sllcceed will succeed. I am not prepared
to say that the price is one bit more than
the land is worth. People who complain
about paying £10 and £11 per acre for
good land ha.ve not had much experience
of good 01' bad land either. The difference
between the two is most marked, for t.he
man who tries the good land will get his
retlull in some one year, although it may
not come in this year or the next. I think
the Government. have made a good bargain, and it is wise to snpport, them in
cQlllpleting this purchase. Mr. Davies
has said that the Government should
al wa.ys expect to pay a little more than
the private purchaser. 'VeIl, if a private
land-owner can get £10 per acre for good
land, the wiseRt thing he ean do is to sell
2,000 or 3,000 acres of that land to the
Government so that he may get a lot of
neighbours to his good land. If he sells
that land to the Govemment at £1
per acre less that ·it is valued at
he can afford to do
so.
It is
better for him to sell at £1 an
acre less to the Government than to
a private purchaser wh@ is simply going
to work two or three thousand acres. If·
you put 20 or 30 men upon that land, if
it is good enough, and if t.he balance of
yours is good enough, you will improve
the value of your land at least 50 to 100
per cent. by the settlement upon the portions sold to the Government. I hope
that the Government will, u.s opportunities occur, act on these lines-not to buy
until they have got the money, not to
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unduly load the market, for everybody is
glad to get an allotment from the Government, whether good or bad, in the hope of
escaping the penalties that would follow
through holding land from a private vendor, and thirdly, lao matter what. people
may say, always to buy good land, because
the settlers you put upon it will then
succeed. I have very much pleasure in
supportitlg- this Rill.
The ROll. D. MELVILLE.-We are
doing very little by these small movements in buying land, if we think we are
only going to settle people on the land by a
few dozen at a time. That was hardly the
idea that actuated Parliament when they
first start.ed this J)10vement. The difficulty has been that no Ministry has been
able to get the proper kind of land at
anything like a reasonable price. But
what is all this affair about ~ Only a few
dozen people can get this land. The whole
thing does not come up to the ideal of the
time, and it always occurs to me that if
the proprietors of these large est.n.tes desire
to sell at all at the market price, it is very
easy for them to do it. Do\vn in Mr.
McCulloch's district is there any difficulty
in selling these estates? Some little
, time ago some estates there ";vere put up
for auction, and sold for what they would
bring, but the estates which the Goyernment get are not worth a snap. ,\Vhy did
not Mr. McCulloch tell UI:! that when he
.and others were selling they got an auctioneer, and paid him his commi::;sion,
and realized splendid prices, and that 1.he
people were all able to buv~ I remember
some little time ago, whe~ we were taking
evidence about a railway which was to go
in the vicinity of the honorable member's
property, and when there were a lot of
unemployed about Melbourne, Mr.
McCulloch said that one of his tenants
had left a lot of potatoes und ug on some
'Very valuable land of his, and offered to
let the unemployed come up and dig them
for nothing. rrhat occasionally occurs,
but what is the difference after all
between a private man selling and tIle
Government selling ~
The Hon. J. M. PRA'l"l'.-The Government gi ve longer terms.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-It cOllies
to this, that the private owner of an
,estate can give terms, and get good customers, but the Government come in and
-extend the terms to 31 years, and take
all the chances. The terms are 31 years
Session 1901.-[103]
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at 4~ per cent., plus something towards the
sinking fund. ,\Vhat is accomplished after
all by all this? You do nothing for the very
poor man - the man you want to do SOlUething for. You are really doing something
for the man who can help himself. That
is about the outcome of the whole husiness, for the men who are going in for
these lands have means, b~lt you are not
doing anything at all for the man who is
landless. .At the time of the first proposal of the Patterson Government for
closer settlement we found member after
member rising in this House and askin p ' - " Why buy these estates? Have we ~lOt
thousands if not millions of acres of Crown
lands? 'Vhat is becoming of our own
estates belonging to the Crown ~" ThOi:ie
Crown lands are all available to dispo:-;e of
on our own terms, yet you are fiddling
about these 200 or 300 acres for people
who ~ue not embarrai:!sed at all, and doiug
nothmg at all for the country. You cannot
persuade the community that these l:)lllall
purchases mean allY thing like the carryin o'
out of the idea that underlies the move~
ment. I am, however, in these circulllstances, inclined to agree with Mr. Dayies
that once you take an estate and brino' it
to Parliament you are almost bound to
carry the thing through. A menJ,bcr can
hardly vote against it, for the reason that if
he adversely criticises it and tells its weak
points he damns the sale of it privately.
N one of lU:! carel::! to criticise au estate that
the Government is buying.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIEs.-vVe did HO.
We criticised the 'Whitfield Estl:1.te.
rrhe Hon. D. MEL VILLE.-Ye::;, and
all we said of it came off, but a tl.1alltonld
warm his toes in the winter time on that
estate; but a more cold and llliseraLle
place to live in in winter time could not
exist than this place, where there is 110
fir~wo~d..
The h~norable member nltl,y
thll1k It l~ a good Joke to say tba.t people
I went throtJO'h
are burnmgmanure.
there with the Bent committee looki~{r
for a route for a railway, and I could se~
nothing for the fanners to burn. It is a
very serious businesl:) in this country tQ
have land without firewood. I. do not
think the Whitfield Estate has failed
al~ogether. I think it has only partly
fa~led. I do not. think it will absolutely
fall, unless a per10d arrives when produce
goes down, like wheat has done, to Is. 9d.,
as occasionally happens in the mallee, . md
when hay falls to a very low price. On
those occasions the Govemment l1l:l.)" he
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embarrassed in their tenants. The Government has been eminently successful in one
thil1g, and in a direction in which the
McLean Governmen t assisted them to go'I mcan in the purchase of land within 4
miles of the Melbourne Post-office, for
which hundreds of people were unsuccessful in their applications. There is no
doubt whatever that that is the kind of
thing the people desirc. It is really
closer settlement. 1£ Mr. McCulloch will
visit the Brunswick lands now he will
:find a h()use built there on every allotment,
and the fruit trees and crops already
growing rOl1nd the homesteads.
Hundreds of people were turned away and
could not get this kind of home. I regret
that the Government has llOt looked more
ill this direction.
The Hon. A. W·YNNE.-Yes, they have.
They have ~ report before them now on
another property.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.--It is not
having reports that we want, but doing
the thing and getting hold of the land.
Let them get it at £2~ lOs. an acre
within 4 miles of the Post-office, just
as the :McLean Government did.
'Phe HOll. ,Yo MCCULTjOCH.-You cannot
get it at that price.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE. - ~ehe
McLean Government bought this land at
from £22 to £40 an acre. and the honorable member can do the same thing if he
will only just put a little of his energy
into the business. Let him not go too far
away, and let the people who are living in
most miserabie hovels, which have no yards,
in Xorth :Melbourne, have half-an· acre
eaGh if you cannot afford to give them
more. There is no doubt whatever that
it should commend itself to the Government to try to give the men an acre or
two of such land, and they will live on it.
A!:) to the "~almer Estate, which was the
other estate that the honora.ble member
said was Bot a success, J do not think
the House should be discouraged at all.
Everythil?g that has been done ba.s been
done well enough, but there has not been
eno~lgh of it.
I hope, however, that this
will be the last of the big estates until the
Government has got rid of some millions
of acres of Crown lands, which are very
good lands and fit to put people on.
The Hon. VY. MCCUI~LOCH.--N ot poor
men.
The Hon. D .. MELVILLE.-l shall be
compelled to giv~ the honorable member
Olle or two illustrations in Gippsland that·
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have come under my own view about what:can be done with Crown lands. You will
find in the evidence taken by the Railways..
Standing Committee abomt the MacDon~ld
Ratlges, and the adjacent ranges, st·atements.
made by men who clirnbed into them and
sele::lted thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen
years ago.
The question was asked
. them-" Well now, you have been.
there for thirteen years, rung thetrees, sown clover and rye grass, and are·
dairying there. What is your net income·
from these lands ~ Have you any objecticm to answer? If you have do not
answer." The men replied that they had
no objection, and that they were get-ting £300 to £400 per year income
from their grazing without a railway ..
There was a laugh round the room when one'
witness said this, but the witness retorted
_ I e There is a bank manager there, and
if you have any doubt about it he will
answer the question." Three or four of
these selectors showed us that without
cuttillg the trees away, but simply by
ringing them and having a good burn, they
could make that amount per year in dairying. V{ e have tens of thousands of acres of
similar land. These men had to pack theirbutter down the hills at night, and with
their families assisting them, they could
do very well. It, is not necessary for meto diverge into that, but these facts should
encourage the Government not to look
exclusively to these estates of high value,
but rather to make terms with the people
who want Crown lands, and belp them on
to them. I hope that the next we shall
hear about closer settlement will be that
the Government are making efforts to
open up a similar class of country on all
these ranges, not in enormous blocks, bnt
simply in allotments of '300 or 400 aeres,
and to put as many of the working classes
on them as possible, and let them take
their chance on them as those selectors
whom I mentioned have done.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.-I have a
great deal of pleasure in supporting this
Bill for the purchase of the Euraek
Estate. I want in the first place to·
express my concurrence with the testimony given by the Minister of Public
Works as to Mr. Baker's valuation. 1
kmnv that Mr. Baker is highly qualified,
and is thoroughly capable from his knowledge of the lalld in the whole (i)f that
district, to give an opinion on which we'
may place solid reliance. I only regret
that the Government did not follow.'
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Mr. Baker's advice in connexion with the'
purchase of the W"hitfield Estate. If that
had been done, it might have prevetlted
the possibility of a loss. I understand
Mr. Melville to contend that it would have
been far better if the Government, instead
of purchasing the Enrack Estate, had
thrown open the thousands of acres of
rich land that are still available in Gippsland. I would point out to the hOllOI'''
able member, however, that his remarks
are scarcely relevant to the purchase of
the Eurack Estate. The object we have
now in view is that of closer settlement,
and in order to bring that about, it is
necessary that the settlers should obtain
land within a reasonable distance of a
market, and that they should have roads
and other facilities for carrying on
their business prosperously.
I do
not say this in disparagement of
Gippsland, but the position here is
altogether different. As it has already
been pointed out, the settlers on the
EUl'ack Estate will be able to obtain
returns almost immediately after taking
up the land, whereas in Gippsland some
years would elapse before the timber could
be removed, and the best use be made of
the land. Again, in Gippsland eaah
settler would require a much larger holding in order to be successful. Here, a
man will be able to make a very handsome
living upon 40 or 50 acres. Mr. Thomas
Baker is one of the earliest pioneers in the
onion industry in the Colac district, and
some really marvellous crops have been
taken off the voleanic filoil in that part of
the State. That has been the experience
of a syndicate in which I am interested
'which acq uired an estate in the Colac
district. One good year with high prices
has enabled a settler to pay for his freehold, which cost him £25 or more per
acre. In my opinion, it is very good
policy, as Mr. Thornley pointed out, for
the State to acquire good land to cut uI!>
for cl0ser settlement. If facilities are then
given for the payment of the pm'chase
mouey, the settlers can at once start to
obtain returns, and will soon be getting
a good living. That is mnch better than
for them to be sent to the heavily-timbered
country in Gippsland.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.--It makes
money though.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.- The men
cannot make money if they are not
prosperous. Another thing has to be
considered, and that is that directly you
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place settlers ill this timber cQuntry, they
will find that there are no roads or any
other means of intercourse with populous
places,; and the llext thing is that you
must make them a rail way in order that
they mlity take their prod uce to market.
There is nothing of this kind in C011nexian with the Eurack Estate.
'rhe H(m. D. MELVILLE.--Yes, there is ;
they want a railway already.
The Hon. J. M. PRA'l"l\-They haye 8railway to Beeac, which is within 5
miles of the estate,; surely that is good
enough. In addition to that they have
fine metalled roads to Colac and Camperdown j in fact, they are surrounded by
good roads. There is no doubt that this
is the proper class of laud on which to
settle the people. 'There is a marked
difference between the appearance of Colac
seven or eight years ago and its appearance to-day. Owing to the subdivision of
estates, there has been a large increase of
population. The settlers obtain good
returns from their pigs, poultry, and
dairy herds, and there is a market at once
for their produce. In fact, they have
great advantages. For these reasons, I
consider that the acquisition of this estate
is highly desirable. 'l1he whole of this
rich region of volcanic soil is included in
what used to be happily called" Austrn.lia
Felix," which ran right. down to "\Varruambool, and was so called because of its
marvellous fertility. ""Ve all know the
famous RobertsoIa Estate that used to
supply the Melbourne market with so much
of its cattle in the winter time, and Mr.
Campbell has given us instances of other
estates in the same district.
Ou one
estate that I know of, 1,000 tOD':; of
potatoes were raised which could not be
sold.
The HOll. J. C. CAl\IPllELJ:'.-We had no
South Africa then.
The Hon. J. M.PRAT'l\-Closersettlement in the Colac district has brought
about a marvellous development in the
milk industry. Last year the Colac
factory distributed over £110,000 amcmgst
the milk suppliers to their creameries.
That industry must therefore form a prominent feature in the settlement of people
on this rich land. I have already referred
to the increase of population. As one
who has several times been there, I can
bear testimony to the great progress in
the Colac district during the past few
years. We know that nearly all of the
Robertson Estate has been more 01' less
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cut up and distributed, and it is a perfect
pleasure for anyone to go down to that
district and to sec how happy and prosperous the majority of the settlers
have become.
I have sometimes felt
that I should like to stay down
there altogether.
1'he same thing will
happen on the Eurack Estate.
rrbe
Government cannot go wrong, in my
opinion, in having closer settlement in
such a district. I do not think that the
price which the Government are giving
for this property is out of the way. I
know that we gave nearly double as much
for the estate I have spoken of, and we
haVE: come out fairly well on top. There
can be no doubt that the proper policy
is to settle the people on good sound land
from which they can make a living.
The Hon. E. E. SMJrrH.-I have been
reading through the report of Mr. Baker,
and I want to ask the Minister of Public
Works a question. In that report Mr.
Baker says : The lakes are low at present, and there are
considerable areas of useful Crown lands dry.
F:!ome of these are let under section 12:3 to neighbouring land-owners, Mr. Chirnside being one
of the licensees.

It would, therefore, appear that the Government has land in this district which
it has not yet sold, and I would like to
have an explanation on that point.
The Hon. 'N. McCuLLocH.-I understand that the a,rea of the la.nd referred
to by the honorable member is only about
120 acres.
The Hon. G. UODFREY.-I do not
rise for the purpose of offering any opposition to the Bill, but I wish to point out
to the Minister of Public \¥ orks that,
although we a~e paying for 5,000 acres of
land, a considerable reduction must be
made in t.hat area when the land required
for roa,d~ is excised. Why should we pay
£10 lOs. arl acre for the land which
cannot be realized upon, namely, that
used in roads ~
If a private person
were selling this 1(1,nd in anotment~, he
would not be able to get paid for that
portion of it. The effect of this must be
that we are really paying more than £10
lOs. an acre. for the land that will be
available fo1' settlement after the roads
have been taken out.
The Hon. E. MILLER-I fear that
the Government do not always purchase land which is suitable for
closer settlement, and I think it is
time that honorable members took a note
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of the sums that are being paid by the
Government for land for closer settlement.
If they read the conditions of sale they
will see that the vendor of Eurack
Estate is to get £20,000 in Government
stock, which he can, of c(mrse, sell, and.
the balance of £30,000 in cash. The
Government is continually borrowing
money for railways to Milaura and other
expensive works. The. proposal now before the House will involve an expenditure of £50,000, and members should
realize, in sanctioning these various proposals, that' it will mean further borrowing. Jt will take a long time before
the money is repaid to the State by the
purchasers of the farm blocks into w hieh
the estate is to be subdivided, and in the
meantime the Government have to pay
interest on the borrowed money.
I
believe that there is still a quantity of
suitable Crown lands in Victoria which the
Government could open for settlement,
and thus avoid the purchasing of private
property. I do not mean the heavilytimbered land in Gippsland, which
requires so much energy and labour to
he spent on it before any return is
obtained, bllt to the large reserves, such
al: the aborigines are in possession of.
The Government have every right to provide for the original owners of the soil,
and make them comfortable for the rest
of their days, but it is not wise, when
the Government is sadly in need of
land for settlement purposes, to allow a
thousand acres to be occupied by an
aboriginal, who will not work the land
or make it productive in any way. I
know of good land quite as suitable for
settlement as the Ellrack' Estate, and as
it is in the possessi0n of the Crown
there is no need at the present juncture
for the Government to purchase private
property for subdivision. The Government should look into the matter of those
reserves, and see what lands are suitable
and available. Some years ago, ,,,,hen Sil'
John McIntyre was Minister of Lands, he
encroached upon various reserves for sites
for village settlements, and there is still
land in the possession of the Crown
\V hich can be used for settlement purposes. As to the Eurack Estate, I know
that it contains g'ood land, and that it
is in a good district, and I will therefore support its purchase.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL.-I think
that the Government are to be oongratulated on having secured the Euraok
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Estate at 10 guineas an acre.
It is
a splendid. property, and is well suited
for subc1ivisional purposes.
I am told
that vVo(!)l vVool Estate, which is in t.he
same district, has recently been subdivided and sold for £13 an acre. A large
portion of the \V 001 Wool Estate cannot
be used for cultivation, being only fit for
The greater portion of the
grazing.
:Eurack Estate, however, can be cultiYated, and is fit for milk raising. I
coincide with the view expressed by Mr.
Thornley that farmers should not be
settled on poor land, because it is quite
impossible for a poor man to make a living
on land of indifferent quality. A portion
of the Eurack Estate was sold some time
ago by a firm in town, and it realized up
to £15 an acre. I know one man on
the Eurack property, named Pearce, who
could show from his books that he has
made £2 an acre each year from the holding he purchased from Mr. Chirnside,
close to the property which the Government are about to purl.lhase.
On the
Eurack Estate there are five windmills, and
water suitable for domestic purposes can
be reached at from 11 to 35 feet frm:rt the
surface.
It is all very well for Mr.
Mel ville to talk about settling people on
the unalienated Crown land, but poor
men who settle on that land are to be
pitieal. It would cost £20 .an acre to
clear some of the Crown lands in Gippsland to make it fit for the plough.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-They do not
plo~gh at'all.
Thfly graze the land.
The Hon. J.. C. CAMPBELL.-It is
impossible for poor men to live upon those
Crown lands.
I. know of a case where
several settlers took up laud in a heavilytimbered part of Gippsland, but the
expense of clearing was so heavy that they
could not remain on the land. The Eurack
Estate has been valued by two of the best
experts in Victoria so far as the valuation
of country lands is concerned. One of
them is Mr. T. Baker, of Colac, who knows
the district thoroughly, and the other,
Mr. S. Macdonald, who values properties for the Savings Bank Commissioners.
The valuation of Mr. Baker was a little over
the price thall is to be paid by the Government for the property, and, therefore, the
Governmen.t are no doubt getting the land
at a reasonable figure. A friend of mine got
a val uation made some time time ago for
the purchase of the Eurack property, but
Mr. Chirnside would never aCGept below
£15 au acre. Had t.hat gentleman agreed
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to take £11 an acre, the estate would ha\ie
been bought at the time. I "have been
told that there is every justification for
the expectation of the Government that
when this estate is subdivided and
thrown open, it will 'he over applied for.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-l shall vote
for the purchase of the Eurack Estate,
but at the same time think sufficient consideration has not been given to the point
made by Mr. Godfrey-that this estate
. could not be aut up without a good deal
of waste in providing for roads. Unless
the Minister in charge of the Bill is able to
give the House an assurance that the cost
of land used for roads will be added to
the price of the land reserved for settlement there must inevitably be a loss in
connexion with the purchase of the
estate.
The Hon. J. M. PRA'rT.-~rhe Government must add the cost of the roads to
the price of the remaining land.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-No sinking fund appears to have been provided
in connexion with ihis Bill, so that the
Government will probably sustain loss
through the best portion of th0 estate
being selected first and the other part
remaining on their bands for perha.ps a
The Government
considerable time.
should see that steps are taken to prevent
loss resulting in that way. I feel that
the ¥inister in charge of the Bill has not
sufficiently assured the House that the
interest of the country will be protected
in respect to the portion of the estate
remaining in the hands of the Government,
which will probably have to be sold at
a loss in order to get rid of it. At
the same time, 1 believe that the
estate is cheap at £ 10 lOs. an acre. It
does not matter, however, whether £10,
£12, or £15 an acre is paid for land so
long as it is really good soil.
People
can earll a living off good land even
though they pay a little more for it.
vVith regard to the Whitfield Estate, the
House was informed that the blocks WQuld
be over-applied for, but snch has not
proved the case. It is splendid land,
situated on a river, and has a railway
running through the centre of the property, and yet all the blocks have not been
applied for. That proves that the statement made beforehand that an estate if
purchased and suodivided would be overapplied for was not al ways borne out by
facts. The people who secure blocks of
the Eurack Estate will have to ha\'e a
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little capital so that they can purchase
suitable dairy stock, and not supplant the
splendid herds that are met with in the
Cohc district by saraggy cattle. There
can be no objection to the passing 0f the
Bill if there is a pros'pect of the land beitlg
applied for. The land is of good quality,
and there is a fair rainfall, and the
estate is not very far from market. At
tho samo time, I consider that the Government would be actimg wisely in establishing a sinking fund to meet any loss.
which may result from the indifferent
blocks remaining on its hands for some
time.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK.-It is with
consiGlerable diffidence that I rise to
speak on the purchase of this estate, because while I know the Colac district I
have nover been to Beeac, and therefore
have no personal knowledge of this particular propert.y. I feel, however, that
the Government, in recommending the
House to sanction the purchase of the
estate, must accept the responsibility of
its valuers, and I believe that the
Government will do that in all good
faith. Anyone who has seen, as I have,
the great advantage to the country generally of closer settlement, and especially to
the district in which it takes place, will
realize what an enormous gain it is to
this community that several farmers and
their families should be placed on land
which is occupied by one individual.
It is essential, to make the closer settle·
ment scheme a success, that good land
If funy attempt is
should be used.
madc to settle unfortunate farmers on
poor land, they will be ground down from
the day they settle on the land till
they are carried off it, and they will
never make any progress at all. Where
farmers are settled 0111 good land the
results are very different. Anyone who
knew the western district a fow years ago,
and compares it as it was then with what it
is to-duy, will realize what an extraordinary
change has come over that district as the
outcome of closer settlement. It is not
necessary to go into figures to show what
the prod uction of milk has do'ne there;
but if any honorable member will only
take the trouble to inq uire into the turnover of the butter factories he will be
astonished at the money that is being
earned by the dairymen.
The Colao
Butter Factory has a turnover of some·
thing like £110,000 a year, the Camperdown factory about £70,000 a year, and
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the Glenormiston factory a s(lmewhat
similar sum, while the Terang factory has
a turnover of about £30,000, and the
Cobden factory hom £30,000 to £40,000.
That shows the enormous amonnt of
money that is being brought into the
western district by the dairy farmers,
and as the greater part of that money
is brought from countries outside of
Victoria. it shows the immense value
the dairying· industry is to this State.
As to the price of the land, it all depends
on the quality of the soil. If this land is
good the price does not seem excessive.
But there is one point of policy I would
like to refer to. Sooner or later some
mistake in valuation must take place.
Valua.tors are not absolutely infallible.
They are bound to make mistakes sometimes, and I think it would be very sound
policy if a small sinking fund were established in connexion with the purchase of
this estate, so as to prevent the country
being at a loss if a.ny such mistake has
been made. Unless that system is adopted,
the conntry must eventually become a
loser to some extent. If a small amount
were added to the purchase money, so as
to insure a modest profit on every transaction of thii!l kind, ear-marking that profit
to meet future losses, I think that would
be very sound policy indeed. I have much
pleasure in supporting this Bill.
rrhe Hon. S. AUSTIN.-It is evident,
from the tone of the debate, that the purchase of this estute seems to be generally
acceptable to the House. Therefore, I do
not think it reqnires much further argument to convince honorable members of
the wisdom of its purchase. However,
as I am acquainted with this property, I
think it is 0nly right that I should place
before the HO~lse my "Views as to the suitableness of this la,nd for the pupose for
which it. is required. The land is of
very good quality indeed, and is adapted
either for growing wheat or any other
cereals, for dairying, or for agricultural
purposes. 1'here is one point on which I
do not quite agree with the valuator,
although I regard Mr. Baker as a most
reliable man, as having a thorough knowledge of the district in which he lives, and
as undouoteJly a good judge of land.
I
think he is a little bit in error in regard
to the rainfall. As honorable members all
know, the rainfall is a most important
consideration. However good land may
be, without a good rainfall the growth of
Mr. Baker
crops and grass is uncertain.
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puts the rainfall on this estate at about 22
,inches, but, as the people of the district
,know, the rainfall decreases most astonishiingly directly you get on to the plains.
There is a difference of 6 or 7 inches between the rainfall on the Euraek Estate
:and the rainfall at Colac.
If the rainfall
on this land were stated at 20 inches, that
'Would be about the maximum in its
.]oca,lity. Although I intend t() support
the purchase of this property, I do not
altogether approve of the policy of the
Government in taking up the closer settlement scheme in the way they are doing.
It must be evident to everyone in this
district, at any rate, that if properties are
·suitable for subdivision there is no difti-culty about getting people to. take up tne
land. The proprietors of such estates can
do it just as readily and effectually as tL1e
'Government, and it would be a mueh
better thing for the country if the Government left the settlement of property sueh
as t.his in the hands of the owners of
·the land. I am confident that if the
system of purchasing lands for ClOSI.31·
settlement is carried on to any very great
()xicut it will lead to trouble in the future.
I regard thil:! estate as one of the best
the Government have yet purchased j in
fact, I do not look on the others tl,S
,altogether a succesl:!. For instance, only
about t\vo-thil'ds of the "Whitfield Estate
'have been taken up, although we were
assured when the measure was before the
House that there would be no difficulty
whatever in getting applicants for all the
land. The Government should exercise tho
:greatest caution in acquiring estates for the
purpose of closer settlement. I feel certain there will be no difficulty in getting
persons to take up the land on this estate.
At the same time I regard the price as the
full value of the land, although :NIl'.
-Campbell has assured us that it could
have been sold at as good a price as the
Government are paying for it. From my
own knowledge of the locality and its
surroundings, however,. I am of opillion
that the Government are paying nothing
-excessive, but still a very full price, for
this estate.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS.-It appears
to me that the question of first importance
is one rather of policy, namely, Is thil:! the
best nse that could be made of the money ~
This estate will cost something between
£50,000 and £60,000. I read with much
pleasure an article in one of the metropolitan newspapers last week, pointing out
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that there are plenty of Crown lands ayailable, and that if this money was spent in
preparing those Crown lands for' sale, every
shillingofthe £50,000 or £60,000 wouldgo
directly into the pockets of the workers,
and would enable people to settle on the
land; that the public estate wonld be improved, and that at least fonr times the
area could be made availabl8 for the
money. If those statements are true, and
they certainly' appeal to one's comlllon
ser:ll:!e and one's business principles, then I
think this money is being wrongly spent.
I was delighted to learn from the Minister
of Lands to-night that the Government
<1,re preparing to opon up some of the
Crown lauds for closer settlement, and I
hope that this estate will be the last to be
purchased by the Government flOr some
years to come j that the Crown lands will
be improved; that the money spent on
them will go directly into th~ pockets of
the workers, and that the pnlllic estate
and the public themselves will receive
the benefit of the transaction.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill W[l.S then read a second time,
and committed.
Discussion took place on claul:!e ~,
which was as follows : For the purposes of and pursuant to the provisions of Part 3 of the Land Act 1898, it
shall be lawful for the Board of Land and
Works to acquire for the Crown by purchase
certain land in the parish of Warracbarunah,
in the county of Grenyille, known as the
Eurack Estate, and described in the provisional agreement, a copy of which is set forth
in the schedule to this Act, and the acquisition
of such land is hereby sanctioned and authorized. The Registrar of Titles shall, when
such land is so acquired, enter in the Register
Book the proprietorship of the said board.

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE asked if a
sinking fund had been provided in re&pect
of all estates purchased by the Government
for the purposes of closer I:!ettlement, or
would a sinking fund be provided ill
connexiOll with this estate, to make good
any losses arising from inferior portions of
the land beiug left on the hands of the
Government ~
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said that a
charge of 4~ per cent. was made, covering
interest and repayment of principal in 31
years.
'rhe HOll. G. GODFREY inquired what
area of land would be taken up with
roads ~
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said he
understood there were some roads already
in the estate, almost sufficient for the
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purpose of the settlement. Moreover, about
120 acres of Govermnen t land would be
thrown into this estate. He would like
to mention that only one-fifth, and not
one-third, of the land on the ·Whitfield
Estate remained nnsold.
The HOll. E. E. SMrrH asked what
would become of the income from this
land 1 lV-ould it go into current revenue,
and be expended, or into a special fnnd, so
that the State might be recouped 1
The Hon. 'V. McCGLLOCH said that
it would not be expended, but wonld be
applied to recollp the State.
rrhe Han. D. MELVILLE expressed the
opinion that this would be a favorable
opportunity to furnish evidence as to the
value of the forest lands Mr. Campbell spoke
:)f in the debate on the second reading.
One settler in the MacDonald's Track
district, Mr. Robert Pinder 'Vorth, who
ha~ been settled· there eighteen years on
320 acres of land, stated:\fy land pays me between £300 and £400 a
year. The land I have pointed out will never
be cleared without a line. If a light line were
built the impulse would be very great to clear
the land. I, without a railway, can make a
living of £300 or £400 a year, and I believe
half my neighbours could make £200 a year if
they had money and energy.
Some of these settlers went on the land
without any Inoney. William Graham,
dairyman, saidI reside about a mile from the junction of
the MacDonald's Track and the proposed railway, about 4 or 5 miles from here, and I
have been there sixteen years. I have 320
acres. I cultivate about 10 acres, and have
a.bout 150 to 170 acres in grass, which I use as a
qairy fn,rm. I grow nothing for sale, as I
cannot get it out. My nearest railway station
is Warragul, about 14 miles away. I am about
half-way between Warragul a,nd Korumburra.
I do my own carrying to Warragnl; but it
simply means this. that it is a terrible job ill
either winter or summer to get anything out.
The roads are bad in the summer on account of
the hilly nature of the ground. 'Ve cannot
grow anything like potatoes and oats for sale,
because we cannot get the stuff out. I make
butter and send it to Melbourne from the
Warragul station. Off the 170 acres in grass I
have sent away close on three and a half tons of
butter this year. My income from the 170
acres of grass has been about £270 for the year;
that is clear money, net profits. \Ye do all our
work ourselves in our family.
There were thousands and tens of thousands of acres of this mountain land, so
that when men like Mr. Carrjpbell condemned our great forest reserves as unfit
for settlement they really did not know
what they were talking about.
'L'he
evidence taken by the Railways Standing
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Committee was on record, and contained
most valuable information. The press.
had done good service to the State in
calling the attention of the Government
to the enormous areas of mountain land
suitable for settlement, and t.o the profits
that could be derived from grazing such
land. This ough t to be the last estate
purchased for closer settlement as long as
there was such a tremendous area of
Crown lands of so valuable a character still available for settlement ..
Then again, around the city of Melbourne
there were immense tracts of country
close to the best market in Australia.
'Vithin 10 or 12 miles of Melbourne
land could be bought at from £5 to £15an acre. Under these circumstances, he
thought the Government should be
cautious in giving enormous prices for
land in localities like this, especially in
remembering that the men who took up
this land would have 31 years in which t(}
pay for it, and long before that time they
might exhaust the land and throw it up.
It was well known that men sometimes took
up land for two or three years, exhausted
it in that time, and then abandoned it.
He did not want to discourage closer
settlement, but he wished to impress on
the Government the desirability of looking~
to the great mountain lands of Gippsland,.
and endeavouring to settle people there,.
as well as buying up a few acres at a very
hi,!'?;h price.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH observed
that with reference to -the forest· land in
Gippsland to which Mr. Melville had
referred, he would point out that a poor
man with a wife and children going there
would have no chance of making an
immediate living. On this land, on the
other hand, a man could go a,nd obtain
return~ in the very first year.
No doubt
there was excellent land in Gippsland, but
it would take years for a man to clear it,.
and obtain a.nything like a living from it.
In order to settle profitably .on snch land,.
it was necessary £gr a man to have capital
or assistance from some source, and forest
land like that in Gippsland was no place
for a closer settlement. The system of
land purchase for closer settlement was
never intended for the purpose of settling
people far away in the bush, but in order
to enable people to obtain land close to a
market, to which they could send their
produce. He was quite with Mr. Melville
that the lands in Gippsland to which the
honorable member referred must be made
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available, and the present Government
were taking steps to open up the country
in that direction.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK remarked that
the ad vertisernent caused by the go()d
name which a district had acquired was
worth a great deal in connexion ,trith producing ready resales of land purchased by
the Government, and that was particularly
applicable in connexion with the purchaBe
now under consideration. "Vhen men
hea,reI of friend~ doing well, and making
good homes for themselves in a part-icula,r
district, they naturally sought to obtain
farms in that district, either for themsel ves
or their sons, and this was a strong argument for the Government purchasing
estates where there was very little risk of
.failure. He trusted that the Goyernment
in cutting up this land would keep clearly
in "iew the advantage of making each subdivision contain some of the lighter land,
as well as some of the better class land, as
the two classes conld be worked yery much
more rrofitably together, and make a
better farm for the pnrchaser ef an estate.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE observed that
the Minister 6f Public V\Torks did not
appear to have grasped t.he point which
he had intended to make.
'Yhat; he
wanted to convey was that out of the
large number of blocks iuto which this
land was subdivided there must. necessarily
be some which were inferior, and which
might not be taken up. Now, if those
inferior blocks were left on the hands of
the Government, what would become of
them ~ The Government paid precisely
the same for these blocks as for the good
land.
The HOIl. J. M. DAVIES.-But they do
not sell all at the same price.
The Hon. A. VVYNNE.-SomE! will fetch
as high as £19 per acre.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that if the
good land was to be loaded with the cost
()f the iuferior land, there might be something in it.
The Hon. A. "VYNNE.-That is so.
'rhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that if
that was done on some scientific basis it
would meet his point. The Minister of
Public Works, however, appeared to argue
that, because the Government only paid
3 per cent. for the money and charged
4~ per cent., the difference would make
up the loss on the inferior blocks.
The Hon. W. MCCULLOCH. - I was onlv
answering your question about a sinking
fund.
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The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said that the
difference -of l~ per cent. did llOt form a
a sinking fnnd at all. It only formed a
reserve on account of those blocks that
were sold, but it did not make any provision for the blocks that wero not sold
owing to their inferior quality. Those
which Iemained to the Goyernment would
'rhe loss on
produce no income.
those would not be made up unless
the Government added the price of the
inferior land to that of the superior land
in selling the latter, and thus making
quite certain that the inferior land would
cost them nothillg.
The Hon. A. vVYNN E said he would
like to point out that some of this land
would bring as high as £19 per acre. Some
of it would probably be sold at £4 an
acre or less, but the whole would average
more than the price given for it by the
Government. Ho was quite certain from
the reports of the valuers that the land
would retail out extremely well, and probably leave a small profit to meet all theexpenses in connexion with the subdivision,.
surveying, &c. He might remind honorable members that since the Act authorizing tbe purchase of land for closer settlement was passed only four estates had
been purchased, although 165 estates had
boen offered, and this fact showed that the
various Governments in office had exercised the greatest Gaution in connexion
with the purchase of land for closer settlement. ~rhere was no doubt that it was to
the interests of the community to have
50 families settled on an estate in preference to one large land-owner.
The Hon. A. O. SACHsE.-Some of the
families would come from other districts.
The H()n. A. "VYNNE said that there
was a large number of farmers settled in
the Colac district for many years~vho had
sons and daughters whom they wanted to
see settled there also. They did not want
to have their SOIlS driven into the wilds of
Gippsland to obtain land, but would prefer
to have them settled near them. Many
such men would purchase one of these
blocks and give his son a start upon it,
leaving him afterwards to work out his
own well-beit1g. Case after case of this
kind had already occurred in conncxiOll
with the subdivision of private estates.
.For instance, in t.he case of the Cororooke
Estate, when it was subdivided a number
of farmers from the Ballarat district bought
blocks for their sons, and ill every case the
payments were made without default, and
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the fanners who were settled on tbose
lands had .sinee become successful farmers.
'fhis kind of thing gradually went on,
with the result of improving the earryiog
-capacity and producing capacity of
the dif:!trict.
A similar state of
things had occurred in the westen:}
district, in contlexion with the Glenormiston Estate. In that case, although
very high prices had to be paid for the
land-some of it selling at £40 an acre
-only one man had made default. It was
well known that good land required ICfl!S
supervision than bad land, and the return,
of course, was much better per acre. He
thought that if the Government were
stlccessful in set.tling people on these
blocks, they would be doing a great deal
of good to the community.
.
'£he Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-A little added
to the price of the good blocks to make
np for the bad blocks remaining on the
hands vf the Government wonld not do
any harm.
;£he Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that the
blocks were divided in such a wav that
the gOlDd blocks would bring l{p the
average of the poor blocks, and the whole
of the land would fetch the full amount of
its cost price together \vith the expenses
of surveying and subdivision. He believed
that there would be three or four applicants for every block, and he did not
think there would be a single block left
on the hands of the Government. In such
a good district there was very little risk
in purchasing land for resale.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD stated
that he thoroughly concurred in the desirability of purchasing estates for subdiyiflion to enable the sons of farmers to
take up land in the same district in which
their fathers had farms. This was a
matter 'he importance of which could
hardly be over-estimated, because the very
dass of people we wanted to get settled
-on the land of a district were the sons of
men who had l?een successful in that particular district. Those young men who
bad been brought up in the district
knew the style of management which the
'soil alld climate there required, and they
would have the advautageof havingathand
the advice and experience of their fathers.
'Those young men almost invariably
turned out well. In Gippsland, or further
-north, the conditions were entirely
-different as to climate and soil, and young
men there had to pay for their experience.
'There would he, naturally, an extension
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of settlement throughout the forel:it lands
in Gippsland, but still he thought it was
neceflsary that estates should be purchased
in the settled districts to allow for
expansion of settlement on the lines
spoken of by the Solicitor-General. He
could agree with Mr. McCulloeh in what
he said in regard to the difficulty of the
task of securing settlement in Gippsland.
He had seen something of the difficulties
himself - not personally, but through
going down to see a place in which he
was interested. It was terrible work
clearing the land in this forest cOl1lltry,
and he could not imagine how any but
lion-hearted men could overcome the
difficulties. In many instances they were
merely making a home for their children.
The Hon. D. MEr~VILI~E.-Mr. Pearson's
bullocks are bringing £20 a head.
The HOll. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
Mr. Pearsoll had been there many years,
and that it was magnificent country. To
clear the forest lands there was really a
herculean task. "Ve required to give the
people land Qn which they could make a
living right away. Land, if good and
worth the money paid for it, was not too
high priced; there was no land in the
world that was too good fur a cow. He
had very great l::>leasure in confirming
wha,t had been said with regard to the
desirability of purchasing estates in
settled districts.
The HOll. K MILLER said he hoped
there would be no mistake as to the
point that the bloaks of this estate were
not to be reserved for the people of the
district. He presumed that there was no
doubt that they would be thrown open to
all.
rrhe Hon. VV. McCuLLocFI.--Of course.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the' motion of the Hon. W.
McCULLOCH, the Bill was then read a
third time, and passed.
HAWTHORN LOAN BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. A. 'VYNNE, was read a first
time.
WANGARATTA TOWN HALL SITE
BILL.
'£his Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. A. vVYNNE, was read a first
time.
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MOOROOPNA RACE~OURSE
RESERVE SALE BILL.
This Bill waF! received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. G. GODFREY, was read a first tim.e.
MARRIAGE ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly with a message intimating
that they had agreed to some of the amendments of the Legislative Council, and h8,d
·disagreed with others.
The message was ordered to be taken
into consideration the following day.
DOOKIE AND KATAMATITE
TRAMW' AY ACT 1897 AMENDMENT
BILL.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE moved t.he
second reading of this Bill. He said that
in 1886 it was considered desirable to gi ve
the local bodies the power to construct
tramways or light railwa.ys to open up and
develop their districts. The Act giving
this authority provided that a sum (If
'£200,000 might be spent in this
,,'ay. Only Olle municipality, namely,
Tungamah, which was then part of Yal'Tawonga, took advantage of the Act, and
borrowed £32,000 to construct this pal~
~icular tramway.
The tramway cost :~
.good deal more than was anticipated, the
amount coming to nearly £50,000; and
not only that, but the working expenses
were fully double what was anticipated.
The consequence was the shire was' nol;
.able to carryon the tramway at a profit,
.and by 1897 a deficit of £13,000 had
:accumulated. Pressure was brought to
bear on the Government of the day, and
they, recognising that the concern was
·consuming the whole of the funds of thtl
municipality-acting ou the advice of the
Railway department-agreed to take the
tramway over and work it as a railway.
An arrangement was entered into then by
which the tramway was taken over, and
the municipality, in addition to getting
fI'id of their liability, agreed to pay
£7,800. This sum was to be spread C)ver
six years, in twelve half-yearly payments.
The Bill dealt with this portion of the
'agreement. Several of the payments had
·been made, leaving five still to we
paid.
The council had not been
:able even to meet this obligation.
Sir George Turner, when he was Premier
of Victoria, agreed to a re-arrangement of
the remaining five instalments, so that
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instead of being spread over two and a half
years they should be spread over fiyo years,
giving double the time to pay the balance
due. The Bill, therefore, provided that
the remaining fiye instalments might be
spread over ten half-yea.rs, so that instead
of each instalment being .£653 it would
be only £326. '1'he shire had altogether
paid £20,000 out of its revenue towards
the ccmstruction and the working expenses
of this unfortunate speculation. I twas
one of the few things taken up by a local
body that had been a failure. The idea
seemed to be a very good one at first, but
it had proved an unfortunate bargain for
the municipality, and under tho circumstances 110thing else could be done but
afford it relief.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 1 (Short title),
The Hon. D. MELVILLE asked whether
the Minister in charge of the Bill could
gi ve some idea as to what the annual
income from the line was?
The HOl1. E. J. CH.OOKE said that he
did not know whether any separate
accounts wore now kept. The line was
now being worked as part of the rail way
system.
'1'be Bill was reportod to the House
. without amendment., and the roport was
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. E. J.
CROOKE, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
The House adjourned at throe minutes
past nine o'clock.

_._-------

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
'l''ltesclay, Septe?nbeT Q4-, 1901.
The SPEAKER took the
past fOllr o'c1oek p.m.

e~lai['

at ha1£-

GOVERNMENrr AND MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES.
Mr. H,OBINSON asked the Premier the
following questions:1. vVhether, in view of the fact that Government, municipal, and quasi-municipal debentures are transferable by delivery, and that
thereby many defalcations have taken place, he
is of opinion that such debentures should not
be made payable to order, and transferable in
writing only?
2. 'Vhether he will refer to the Local Government Commission the question of the advisability or otherwise of amending the Local
Government Acts in this direction?
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He ~aid
the object he had in askin 0o' the
•
q uestlOl1S was to get the Premier to take
i~t? consideration the advisability of deVISlDg some method whereby the investors
ill debentures might be protect.ed. At
present these debentures were transferable uy delivery, and were passed from
hand to hand as readily as bank notes. If
debeutures wero stolen, the holder of the
security had no protection whatever. A
great deal of trust moneys were invested
in .these debentures, including friendly
SOCIety and trustee funds. The improper
disposal of the debentures meant a very
~enons loss to deserving people; it was
mdeed a most serious matter, and disclosures ·made recently called particular
atteutioll to it. Clerks could purloin
debentures and realize upon them without
any risk of detection for years, and might
seriously affect a large number of people.
These debentures were as alike as two
peas, and a dishonest trustee or clerk
cou~d easily balance his accounts by prod~lCnJg debentureR that did not belong to
hIm. He knew an instance in which this
had been done. He hoped the Premier
would consider the suggestion as to making
debentures payable to order and transfer~ble i!l writing, like shares in a company,
III whICh a, written transfer had to be signed ;
that would be a very great safeguard.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Debentures are a class
of . investment that. a very large number
G~ lllv~stors p:cfer, because of the simpliCIty WIth WhICh they can be negotiated.
I· have made inquiries, and instead of
there being a desire in the direction suggested by the honorable member, it has
been pointed out to me that, ror the
reason that debentures are easily negotiabl~, it is preferred that they should
remam so. If made payable to order
or mdorsement it is doubtful whether it
would afford security, because allY pers(!)1)
w~o .would steal would be capable of ~om
mlttmg forgery. There is nothing to
p~event
tr.us~ees or those managing
frIendly SOCIetIes, if they feel th.e danger
alluded to, from purchasing inscribed
stock.
Mr. HOBlNsoN.-They get 3 per cent.
for inscribed stock, and
per cent. or
4 per cent. for debentures.
Mr. PEACOCK.-·What the honorable
member proposes would be to place difficulties in the way of those who prefer
debentures, j list the same as people prefer bank notes. In regard to question
No.2, that is a matter that may very
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well be considered by the Local Govern·
ment Commission, and I will brinO' the·
matter under their notice.
b
PETITIONS.
Petitions, praying that the House .would
reject a motion on the business-paper in
favour of opening the Melbourne Public
Library, Museums, and National Gallery
on Sundays, were presented, by Mr. BE~'l',.
from the Presbyterian Church, Brighton;.
Mr. METHvEN, from th.e Presbyterian
9hurch, Brunswick; Mr. MURRAY, from
tbe Presbyterian Church, Allansford,
vVallgoom, and Mepunga; Lt.-Col. R.EAY,
from the Public Questions Commit-·
tee of the Wesleyan Methodist Church
of Victoria; Mr. TOUTCHER, from the·
Presbyterian Church, Ararat; Mr. DUGGAN, from the Presbyterian Church of
the 'l'arnagulla district; Mr. Mn'cHELL,
from the Presbyterian Church, Avoca, and
Presbyterian Church, Talbot; Mr. OMAN,
from the Presbyterian Church at Terang ;.
Mr. S'l'ANLEY, from the Presbyterian
Church, Horsham; Mr. J. W. MASON,.
from the Presbyterian Church, Echnca ;.
Mr. SANGSTER, from the Presbyterian
Church, Port Melbourne; Mr. WARDE,
from the Presbyterian Chun:b, Essendon ;.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (li'itzroy), from the
Presbyterian Church, North Fitzroy; Mr.
Km'l'ON, from St. Andrew's Kirk, Ballarat,
and from the Preilbyterian Church, Soldier's
Hill, Bal1arat; Mr. J. HARRIS, from the
Moderator of the Presbyterian Church (the
Rev. George Tate), and from the South
Yarra Presbyterian Church.
TEACHERS OF MANUAL 'l'RAINING.
Mr. WILKINS asked the Minister of
Public Instruction the following questicms :1. Is it the ;ntention of the Education
department to import from another country any
more teachers of manual training?
2. Has the Minister any objection to inform
the House of the terms and conditions of Mr..
Byatt's engagement?

Mr. GURR.-The answers to the honorable member's questions are as follow :1. The present intention is not to import any·
more teachers of manual training.
2. The terms of Mr. Byatt's engagement are·
for three years, from the 2nd April, 1900, at a
salary of £500 a year, and, on the Government
giving notice before the expiration of the
period, the agreement to be renewed for a
further period of three years. At the expira.
tion of the five years the engagement may ue renewed for a further term of three or fi ve years,
as may be agreed upon by the Government and.
Mr. Byatt-the salary for this latter term to·
be at the rate of £550 per annum.
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MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY.
Mr. BENT asked the Minister of Public
Instruction whether, when he was framing
the Bill to amend the Education Act, he
would make provision to place the Univer;sity and all its belongings under the control of the Minister of Public Instrnction 7
'He said, in view of what he had observed
in the newspapers lately, he desired to have
this question answered. The Premier had
said that he would rather not disclose his
policy 110W, and if the ~Iinister of Public
Instruction did not wish to answerthequestion now he (Mr. Bent) would not press it.
Mr. GURR.-The Government is not
in a position to state what steps will be
taken in connexion with the University
until the reoorts of the sub-committee of
the councif aud the auditors have been
received.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS.
VVAGES BOARDS.

Mr. MACKINNON (in the absence of
Mr. '\T. H. VVILLIAMS) asked the Premier
the following questions :-1. In which of the trades which have been
brought under the wages board provisions of
the :Factories Acts has the determination of the
board been made without the vote of the chairman?
2. In which of thetn has the determination
of the board heen made on the vote of the
chairmau?
3. In which of the trades has the Minister
been asked to sllspend the determination of
any special board under the provisions of section
6 of the Factories and Shops Act 1867, No.
1518 ?

Mr. PEACOCK.-The honorable member for St. Kilda gave notice of this question nearly three weeks ago, and the delay
in replying to it has heen caused by the
time it has taken to collect the information, which will be of value to honorable
members in connexion with the discussion
·on the Factories and Shop~ Acts. The
replies, supplied by the chairmen of the
boards, are as follow : (1) Trades under the special board provisions of the Factories n.nd Shops Acts in
which the determinations were made without
the vote of the chairman-that is, the boards
were practically unanimousCoopers,
Clothing,
Fellmongers,
Jam trade,
Millet broom,
Pottery trade,
Saddlery,
Shirt,
Underclothing.
(2) Trades under the special board provisions of the Factories and Shops Acts in which
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items of the determinations were decided with
the vote of the chairman:Boot

... The various items were, as a
rule, decided with the vote
of the chairmfLll.
Bread
Out of seven items the minimum wage only was decided with the vote of the
chairman.
Brick Trade .•• The chairman voted with representatives of employers
on eighteen items; 22
items were cn.rried without
his vote.
Butchers
Out of sixteen items three
only were decided with the
vote of the chairman.
Cigar Trade .•. Out of thirteen items (including a piece-work list),
one only was decided with
the vote of the chairmaJl.
Confectioners Four items were decided with
the vote of the chairman
-three with representatives of employers and one
with representatives of employl!s. Twelve items were
cn.rried without his vote.
Engravers ... Votes were taken in 216 instances, but only one item
was decided with the ,'ote
of the chairman. •
l!'urnitureOne unimportant item only
Furniture
was decided with the vote
of the chail'man. Twel ve
items were carried without
his vote.
One item only was decided
Bedding
with the vote of the chairman; eight items were
carried without his yote.
Wood Mantel- Three items were decided
pieces and
with the vote of the chairOvermantels man. Four items were
carried without his vote.
Mat- The determination was prac'Vire
tresses
tically arrived at ,dth
the vote of the chairman.
Out of eleven items, four
,Jewellers
were decided with the
vote of the chairman.
The clmirmn.n vote(l with
Pastrycooks
representative!:! oi elllployers
on
thirteen
items, and with representatives of employes on two
items; 47 items were carried without his ,"ote.
Plate Glass., . The chairman voted with
representati,'cs of employers on four items, and
with representatins of
employes on eight items;
sixteen items were carried
without his vote.
Stonecutters Three items were decided
with the vote of the chairman (one with representatives of employers, and
two with representatives
of employes); nine items
were decided without his
vote.
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The various items were, as a
rule, decided with the
vote of the chairman,
"which was sometimes
given with the representati ves of employers, and
sometimes with the representatives of employes.
\Vood-workers Out of 90 items, 21 were decided with the vote of the
chairman (eleven with representatives of employers,
and ten with representatives of employes).
(3) On the 3n1 November, 1S97, the Boot
Board made a determination, and fixed the 29th
November, 1897, as the date from which such
determination should come into force. The
employers informea the Minister that the rates
fixed for males, 45s. per week, would prove detrimental to the industry, and asked that he
would use his influeIlCe to have it reduced.
Under the powers conferred by sectiOl~ 6 of
Act 151S, the determination was suspended,
and subsequently the board reduced the rate,
whereupon the suspension was revoked. This
is the onlv case in whieh the Minister has seen
fit to recommend the suspension of a determination.
Ohairnwn.
Board.
Rev. A. R. Edga,r.
Coopers
Hev. A. R. Edgar.
Clothing
C. L. Dobbin, Esq.
Fellmongers
Hey. A. R. Edgar.
Jam Trade
John McMahon, Esq.,
Millet Broom
J.P.
Canon Tucker.
Pottery Trade
John McMahon, Esq.,
Saddlery
J".P.
Rev _A. Gosman, M.A.
Shirt
Councillor M. Balfe.
Underclothing
C. L. Dobbin, Esq.
Boot
W. Sommers,Esq.,J.P.
Bread
(late John McMahon,
Esq., J.P.).
J. Sadleir, Esq.
Brick Trade
Councillor F. H. Bolton.
Butchers
Councillor F. H. Bolton.
Cigar Trade
Rev. K S. Hughes, B.A.
Confectioners
T. Palmcr, Esq., M. A.,
Engravers
LL.B.

Furniture
Jewellers
Pastry cooks
PIette Gln,ss
Stonecutters
Tanners
"\V oot! -workers

Dr. T. F. Bride.
Councillor F. H.Bolton
J. Sallleir, Esq.
J. Sadleir, Esq.
W. Cattanach, Esq.
C. L. Dobbin, Esq.
T. Palmer, Esq., M.A.,
LL.B.

Mr. J. VV. BILLSO~ (F£tzl'oy).-To what
did the Boot Board reduce the wages ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-To 36s., on the vote
of the chairmal1l. Honorable members,
when this information appears in ][ctnSW'd,
will be able to acquire valuable knowledge as to the question of chairmen fixing
the rates.
M1'. :JicKENZIE.-When the honorable
gentleman says that so many items were
carried, does he mean that the representatives of both sides agreed?
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Mr. .PEACOCK. - That they agreed
without a vote.
ST. KILDA RAIL'VAY.
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

Mr. MACKINNON (in the absence of
Mr. 'V. H. ,VILLIAlIfS) asked the Minister"
of Railways if he would inform the House·
the estimated revenlle and approximate
working expenses on the St. KilJa line forthe following periods :-July, 1882, to
June, 1887, inclusive, anQl July, 1895, to
June, 1900, inclusive ~
Mr. TRENWITH. - 'fhe honorable
member for St. Kilda has had this information supplied to him. He desires to
have it made a record of the House. It
is vory interesting and of some lelJgth,
therefore I will lay it on the table. It
shows a very unfortunate condition in
connexion with the St. K.ilda line. It
shows that onr profit overworking expenses·
since 1886-7 has fallen. from £21,922 to·
£5,681. The return is as follows :-STATEl\IENT SHOWING THE ESTIMATED REVENUE
A~D ApPROXIl\IATE "\VORKING EXPENSES ON
THE ST. KILDA LINE FOR THE FOLLOWING
PERIODS : -

July, 1882, to June, 1887, inclusive, and July,
1895, to June, 1900, inclusive.

Year.

1882-3
Itl83-4
1884-5
1885-6
IS86-7

£
33,967
40,974
41,066
47,118
50,171
-~---

Total period ~
fiye years

213,296

---IS95-6
1896-7
IS97-S
1898-9
1899-1900

27,678
27,252
26,275
26,999
28,450

£
25,829
24,723
23,569
26,845
28,249

£
S,I:38
16,251
17,497
20,273
21,922

----

---'-

129,215

84,081

---- - - - 20,942
22,874
19,667
21,271
22,769

6,736
4,378
6,60S
5,728
5,6S1

107,523

29,131

----- ---- -----

Notes.
'The maintena.nce cost for the years prior to
and including 1896-7 is computed on the mileage
length, in the ratio of the cost of the whole of
the Hobson's Bay lines.
The estimated locomotive running expenditure for years prior to and including lS86-7 is
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based on the average cost of running on south
suburba.n lines, and 4d. per train mile is alsu
debited for repairs and renewals 'of rollingstock.
From 1894-5 to 1899-1900 the cost is based on
actual running expenditure. and <ld. per train
mile for repairs and renewals of rolling-stock.
The Flinders-street sta.tion proportion oftraffic
working expenses is estimated 011 the basis of
the number of trains which an-ive and depa,rt
during each year.
13th September, 1901.

PROPOSED GOVERNMENT
ROLLING-MILLS.
lVIr. VALE asked the Minister of Railways if be would delay t.he erection of
the proposed rolling-mills and bolt and
spike machinery until the House had had
an opportunity of considering the quel3tion ~ He said that he would like to remind the Minister of Hail ways that twenty
years ago the then Premier, Mr. James
Service, stated distinctly that the policy
of the Government at that time-and he
was not sure that the Chamber had given
its sanction to any alteration-was that
the Newport workshops should be confined simply to repairs, and that new
works should be left to private enterprise.
He had no doubt that there were many
people who considered that everyone in
the country shQuld be in the employment
of the Government.
Mr. THEN'VITH.-The money for the
purpose is included in the schedule of the
Hailway Loan Application Bill, and eannot
bespent until passed by Parliament. When
the Bill is under consideration the House
will have an opportunity of discussing the
question referred to by the honorable
member.
BEECH FOHEST HAlLWAY.
EARNINGS OF LABOURERS.

Mr. BEAZLEY asked the Minister of
H.ailways what was the average amount
per day earned by the men engaged as
labourers on the construction of the
Beech Forest Railway 1 He said that his
reason for asking this question was that
he had received a letter frorm a man
employed on the railway line who said
that he was working with a first-class
gang, and could not honestly earn more
than 4s. 11-~d. per day.
He (Mr.
Beazley) understood that there was not
much work going on there now, but he
would like to know whether the statement contained in that letter represented
the average earnings of the men 1
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Mr. TRENvVITH.-It IS very cou-·
siderably below what has been the
average at any time. I have the
figures here. They are like the information contained in the reply to a
previous question, tolerably voluminous,
but, as they are interesting, I will read
sorne of them.
The average for thefortnightly period from the 20th June,
1900, when the work started, uutil 21st
.November, 1900, Whel'1 I took office, was,
on the various pay sheets, 5s. 6d.; for the
second fortnightly period, 6s. 6.1;d.; for
the third, 7s. 2d. j for the fourth, -6s. 1d.;.
for the fifth, 6s. 4d.; for the sixth, 6s.
4~d. j for the seventh, 6s. 3id. j for the
eighth, 6s. 2!d. j for the ninth, 6s. 3id.;
for the tenth, 6s.; and for the eleventh,
58. 9:5d. From the 22nd November last,
the ti"'ine I undertook to raif:le the minimum
from 6s. to 7s., up to the 21st August.
the average of the first pay sheet is 6s.
7d.; for the second, 6s. I Oid. j for the
third, 68. llid.; and the average for theperiod from 22nd November of last yeal.""
to 22nd August of this year, has beCla 7s.
O!d.
lVIr. IRVINE.-Is that the average of all
the men employed on this work 1
Mr. MURRAY.-Some of the men earn
very low wages, and others earn high
wages.
Mr. TREN\VITH.-It is true that
some earn very low wages.
Mr. MURRAY. - 'Vas not a mistake macIe·
in fixing too high a price for ono kind of
work and too low a price for another,
enabling some men to make 12s. while
others could only make 48. 1
Mr. THEN\VITH. - The honorable
member is wrong.
Mr. METHVEN.-They could not make
it.
Mr. rrRENWITH.-I have taken a
good deal of trouble, and have asl{ed the
officers of the departmcut to take a greai
deal of trouble, in having these records.
prepared, in order that we might find out.
what has been done.
I t is a fact that
some of the men who were 1.10t expert at
that kind of work earned very low wages.
indeed, and the average wage' would have
been much higher if we had insisted upon
only perfectly competent men being taken,
but the average altogether is 7s. O!d. I
know that in connexion with these works
there were about 30 inexpert workmen,
'''ho, fl.owever, were satisfied with what
they were earning, and werG allowed to
remain in employment. Their wages are
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included in making up this average.
There are a very small number of tradesmen, and they also have been inclnded in
this statement, and that therefore vitiates

it to some extent. I intend to ask for the
figures for labourers ~lly. The number
of artisans, however, is very small indeed,
and does not materially affect the fignres ;
but it is not correct to say that the
average was ever as low as 4s.
)Ir. BEAZLEY sl:lid that he would be
pleased to hand to the Minister of Rail ways
a letter which he had received from one of
the labouring men, who was used to that
kind of work,and whoought to have earned
higher wages, because he had ioiued a gang
who were equally as competent as himself.
If the letter were true, it showed that they
could not earn <l proper average wage. If
it were not trne, he was sorry he had
brought the matter before the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that it
would be more satisfactory if the Minister
would give information in the direction of
locating each gang, aud showing the wages
each gang earued. He (Mr. Prendergast)
had made certain complaints, and the
Minister of R:\il ways had taken part in
these complaints, in regard to this Beech
}'Ol'est Rail way construction.
~Ir. 'fRE~WIl'H.-The figures I have
su bmitted are taken from the books.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said they were not,
true.
Mr. MURRAy.-They are absolutely untrue.
ALLOW A~CES TO ELECTORAL
REGISTRARS.
~£r. SMITH asked the Chief Secretary
when the Bill to provide for the longpromi1Sed extra allowances to electoral
and deputy electoral registrars would be
brought in? He ~aid that he might remind the honorable gentleman that on
29th November, 1899, nearly two years ago,
he (~rr. t-;mith), asked a question from the
then Chief Secretary on this very matter,
and the reply was that the matter of
giving electoral allowances to elect6ral
and deputy electoral registrars in conn8xion with the special issue of electors'
rights was under consideration by the
Government, that it was proposed to
give about 10 per ceut. of the annual vote
to the registrars, and that it was propO::led that £1,200 should be distributed
amongst them on a fair basis. From that
day to this nothing had been done. The
delay that had taken place was not
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represented only by the 22 months which
had elapsed since that question was propounded. 'fhis delay had been extremely
vexatious to the men interested, who, by
the admission of two Ministers, were entitled to this money, as they had earned it.
He therefore trusted that the answer the
honomule gentleman would be able to
give would be satisfactory, and that
justice woulll be done to these officers.
Mr. TRENWITH.-It is llot correct to
say that nothing hM been done. It is
true that little bas been done; but since
I have been in the office of Chief Secretaryan anomaly, it appeared to me, presented itself. t-;ome of the registrars were
being paid for at tendance at; Hevision
Courts, and some others, mainly within
the metropolitan area, were not; and 1,
by a regulation, provided that an those
who attended Revision Courts should get
at least 58. for sucb attendance. That is
a slight amelioration of their conditionef some of them; bnt I am of opinion
that their condition should not be ameliorated by additional pay, but by reducing
the amount of work they do; and I propose giving consideration to the question
of whet.her the issue of rights could not
be materially simplified. If that cannot
be done, in view of the fact that a distinct
promise of an increase was made, I will
give consideration to the matter, and, in
the not distant future, will let the HOllse
know what I desire it to do in the matter.
SOUTH CHANNEL.
:Mr. A. HARRIS asked the Premier the
following questions:1. Whether, in view of a statement contained in the Ar[//18 newspaper of the 19th
inst. that there are complaints from the
great shipping centres of the world that the
South Channel, in the Bay, is not sufficient in
depth and width for the use of the large vessels
now trading to the port, he will have inquiry
made as to the alleged complaints?
2. \V ill the Government, in view of the
proposal to construct a new dock to cost
£150,000, take steps to improve the facilities
for hrge vessels to come up the South Channel,
provided there appears justification for so
doilig?

Mr. PEACOCK.-In regard to the
question, I ha vc a report from Mr.
Maclean, Engineer of Ports and Harbors,
in reference to this matter, and I will
read part of it, in order to convey to
honorable members what that officer's
view is:I beg to report that since the dredged channel
in the vicinity of the South Channel pile light
has been dredged to 30 feet navigable depth at
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low water for a width of 400 feet, 'vide
notice to mariners herewith, dated 19th December, 1898, no complaint had been received in
oConllexion therewith. Inquiries have been made
as regards the greatest navigable depth avail,at>le at the entrance to Port .Phillip. At present
the're exists between the heads at the entrance a
.depth of 30 feet at low water in thelille of
leading lights, and a deep water channel having
.a minimum depth of 42 feet marked by leading
beacons ashore. Notwithstanding such depths,
however, the draught of vessels which can be
navigated through the entrance, with its complicat.ed currents and natural obstructions, is
limited under adverse conditions to 28 feet,
although vessels with a greater draught might
be taken through the deep water channel under
favorable conditions of tide and weather. 'When
the pinnacles of the Lightnillg Rock were re. moved to a depth below low water in the year
1881, it was ascertained that a depth of not
less than 30 feet at low water existed without
any natural obstruetion in the channel therelLt.
Such depth appeared at that time to be ample
for aU future requirements. Owing to the
.advent of ships drawing 30 feet, a careful
marine survey is now being carried out with a
view of obtaining information as to the obstructions existing below :{O feet depth, and ascertaining the possibilities of economically
improving the waterway; also finally puhlishing
the results of the survey for the use of mariners.
At present the survey of the entrance to Port
Phillip points to the fnrthel' removal of the
Lightning Rock as being the most practicable
means of wideuing the deep water channel
which at present is restricted in width by such
rock. In a few day~ I hope to be enabled to
report fully as to the nature and extent of such
rock, also generally as to the best mealls of
improving the entrance channel. As regards
the questi,on of Mr. Harris, relating to the improvement of the facilities for navigating large
vessels between the entrance to Port Phillip
and the wharfs and docks of Hobson's Bay, I
.consider that such is of the utmost importance
regarding the welfare of the State, and that there
is every justification for adopting the means
available for increasing the na,vigable depth of
the present waterways of the port to 33 feet in
order to accommodate the larger vessels plying
hereto. The requirements in connexion with
improving the wa.terways of Port Phillip and
Hobson's Bay are as follow :-(1) Deepening
by dredging the channels within Hobson's Bay
from 30 feet to 33 feet, and ext~nding the main
entrance channel thereof outwards into a C01're ..
sponding natural depth of water off Point.
Gellibrand. (2) Deepening the 400-ft. channel
in the vicinity of the Pile Light at South
Channel from 30 feet to 33 feet, navigahle
depth.
(3) Removing natuta.l obstructions
from main channel between the heads at the
entrance to Port Phillip by submarine blasting.

CLOCK AT FLINDERS-STREET
RAILvVAY STATION.
Mr. BENT said that he desired to
dra\~ the atte~tion of the Minister for
Railways to a matter in connexion with
the Flinders-street railway station. It
would be in the recollection of honorable,
Session 1901.-[104]
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members that there had been a clock
at the Flinders-street railway station,
at t\Qc intersection of Elizllbeth-street
and Flinders-street. That clock had been
removed, and more people had spoken
about that than had signed all the petitions which had been presented that day.
He believed it would be some time befa>re
the new station was erected, and he would
ask if some other clock could not be
erected in the meantime ,for the benefit of
the public 1
.
Mr. TRENWITR. - The honorable
member mentioned to me since coming
to the House that he was going to ask
this question. I have observed myself
that the clock has been removed. This,
of course, has been necessitated by the
alterations going on at the Flinders-street
station. I am not able to say now
whether it is possible, without interfering
with the work there, to re-erect the clock
in that neighbourhood. However, I would
point out that the inconvenience in Elizabeth-street, at any rate, cannot be very
great, because the Post-office clock is not
very far away. I may say, however, that
if there is a convenient place at the station
at which to erect the clock I shall be
plcased to ask Mr. Fitzpatrick, the ucting
commissioner, to have it placed in position
again.
EMPLOYMENT FOR HETUHNED
SOLDIERS.
Mr. BEN'!' said that he desired to ask
a question which invoh'ed a matter of
privilege. It was in connexion with something which had appeared in the Ar.Qus
newspaper. He did not know whether
the Premier and honorable members bad
already noticed it. It was about one of
those gentlemen who had rcturned from
the war--a ma,ll named 1Villiams. He
(Mr. Bent) thought that there was something in what had been published which
should not have been used with regard to
members of that House. '1'he article was
headed "Returned Soldiers-Looking in
Vain for 'Vork." The article contained a
statement as follows : I went to see Sir .J olm Madden, after receiving a very kind letter from him, whidh he
has given me permission to make public. He
was astonished when I told him that I had been
rejected on the ground of deafness, and said to
me-" WE'll, I cannot understand it. You hear
as well as I do."

It occurred to Him (Mr. Bent) that that
was hardly a correct thing to do.
That afternoon that gentleman had been
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in the House, and a very influential
member of that House had b€;en introducing him to honorable members. He
(Mr. Bent) thought that some reflection
was made 011 the Premier to the effect
that he was rather hard-hearted, and the
question was put to him (Mr. Bent)
whether the Premier was the boss or the
railway service was the boss.
Mr. FosTER.-There is no doubt about
that.
Mr. BENT said he was beginning to
think that thtl Premier was not the boss.
He did not know whether the Premier's
attention had been drawn to this article,
but he had no doubt that it had been
brought under the Premier's llotice. It
appe~red to him (Mr. Bent) that the
gentleman whose name was used in that
article should not have said what he did to
this man. It was all very well for people
outside to speak of members in that way,
but the case was different in connexion
with the gentleman whode name was
made use of. He (Mr. Bent) did not want
to take up the time of the House, but it
might be interesting to honorable members if he stated what the article contained. After the part he had already
read the statement continnedHis (Sir John Madden's) letter to me was as
follows : - -

Mr. GILLIES.-Is that letter authorized
to be published?
Mr. BENT said that he was glad to see
the constitutional member was there.
'rhe letter was as follows : St. Kilda, 14th July, 1901.
Dear Mr. 'Villiams,-I have rea.d your exceedingly interesting and just complaint in the
Ar{/1l.~ of yesterday.
Your recital of my statement to your corps
when leaving for South Africa is quite accurate,
and it embodied, I am sure, what was then, and
what I believe is now, the genuine feeling of
the people of Victoria, as I know it did the
feeling of the Government.
The servi~e of your corps can never be overestima.ted, either by Australia or by the empire.
The men of that corps especially answered
with magnificent alacrity to an anxious call
made by the Government of Victoria itself at a
time wilen most of the glitter was out of the
war, and when labour and' danger were unmistakably a.head, and Victoria is not the country
to forget it. I am sure that the present Government will readily see to it, and I have written
to the honorable the Premier to assure him that
your statements are correct.•
Believe me, dear sir,
Very truly yours,

J ORN

MJ..DDE~.

Returned Soldiers.

Mr. FOSTER.-Is that the LieutenantGovernor 1
Mr: BENT said that he supposed so_
He (lId not want to say anything moreabout the letter, but his impression was.
that it was an improper thing to do. The
man said that day that the Governor told
him to come there. He thought that was·
the man's statement.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Quite true.
Mr. BENT said that if that was so it
was a breach of privilege.
Ml·. GILLIEs.-And that is the evidence!
Mr. BEN'r said that he took the st,atement of another honorable gentleman
sitting there as the evidence.
The SPEAKER.-Owing to the cenversat.ion I really could not understand
whom the honorable member was referrinO'
to. I understand now tqat he is referring.
to the Lientellant-Governor.
Mr. BENT.-I read the name.
The SPEAKEB,.·-A letter has been
read, Imt the honorable member is a very
old member of the Honse, and, having
occupied this chair for some considerabletime, .I bope he will see that he is not in
order in discussing this question in
relation to the actions of His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor. I could under'stand his asking a question of the Premier
with regard to Mr. Williams' statement,
but it is certainly irregular and improper
to in any way reflect npon the representative of the Crown.
Mr. BENT said, with all re~pect to the·
Speaker, he did not think he had done so.
He had read the name "John Madden."
The SPEAKER.- -Ah, no! the honorable member-Mr. GILLIE!:l.-Ah, well-Mr. BENT said he did not care about.
the honorable member's" Ah, well." The
letter appeared in The Argus.
The SPEAKER.-The world and the·
House know who ,~ John Madden" is.
MARINE ACT FUR1'HER
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Conncil, and, on the motion of Mr.
PEACOCK, was read a first time.
'WILD DOGS DESTRUCTION BILL•.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be·
taken into consideration on the following:
day.
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DEBATE ON THE BUDGET,
THIRD NIGHT.

The House having resolved itse1f into
Committee of Supply, the debate ou the
Budget (adjourned from September 19)
was resumed.
Mr. McKENZIK-I joil;ed ill the
general congratulations that were poured·
upon the Treasurer after he had delivered
his speech in connexion with the Budget;, I
listened to him with very great attention,
amI followed him, as I thonght, throughout. I was under the impression that the
honorable gentleman had delivered a
very clear and lucid statement of tho
affairs of the country, and I still am
under the impressioll that he did deliver a statement that, was veryclear and very easily followod. But I
must say that investigation of that i:ltatement has led me to .modify, ill some degn~e,
the opinion I formed at first. 'rhe honorable
gen tleman placed certain sta temen ts before
the House, and, accepting them as they
were placed by him, it certainly did seem
that they were very clear and very lucid,
but if honorable members look into the
statement made by the Premier, they will
find there is very considerable e~planation
required, because the honorable gentleman
stated figures ill lump sums and did not
give the House information as to how he
arrived at those estimates. Now, this
committee cannot possibly have any idea
as to whether the position which the
Premier has takell up is correct, or whether
the estimates he is forming are correct or
not, unless they are prepared to go through
these figures and find out for themselve8
where the Treasurer expects to get hiB
revenue from, where it is possible he can
get his revenue from, and allow for certain
deductions that have to be made. I do
not wish to weary honorable membel'8
by going through figures at any great
length, and I will try to be as hrief as
possible. At the same time, it is impossible to divest a critioism of the Budg-et
from figures. It appea.rs to me that
the Budget statement may be divided into
two leading parts-one part which appertains to the Commonwealth expenditure,
and the other part to the Customs revenue
which the Treasurer states that he must
obtain in order to bring out the result
that he has forecast in his Budget. The
honorable gentleman says that the Commonwealth expenditure will amount to
£1,000,000, That is m~e up of £241,000
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on account of the Defence department j
£67,000 on account of the Oustoms;
£.62,000 for the reclassification of the
officers of the various departments, and
contingent expenses; £536,000 expenditure in eonnexion with the Post-office;
and £93,000, whieh is this State's share of
the new expenditure in connexioll with
the Commonwealth. That makes practically £1,000,000. The ouly item there
tha.t we have to consider at any great
length is the estimate in rega,rd to the
Post-office. The Treasurer expects to get
from the Post-office £545,()UO-the revenue that he derived from it last year,
He did not state that specifically in his
Budget speech, but he did say, in an interjection to the leader of the Opposition,
that he expected to get £545,000 as
revenue from the Post· office. We must
remem ber that the penny post has been
introd uced. It was in operation certainly
for three months of last." year, but it will
be in operation the whole twelve months
of the current year, and therefore we
must mal{O a reduction on the estimate of
the revenue to be returned by the Postoffice on account of the penny postage.
It has been variously estimated at from
about £50,000 to £70,000. The officers
of the department have estimated the loss
in revenue at £70,000. I certainly do
think that it is a fair thing to take
£45,000 off the revenne of the Post-office
on account of the loss froIn the
introduction of the penny postal
system. That does seem to be' a very fait,
estimate indeed, and yet my honorable
friend has evidently prepared his estimate
on the basis of the £545,000-the same
revenue as was received from the Postoffice last year. The honorable gentleman seemed to me to have formed the
idea that if there were a deficiencv of
£45,000 or £50,000 on his estimate in
the Post-office he would possibly get that
same amount back again through the division of the stamp revenue. As honorable
members are aware, up to the present
there have been no separate accounts kept
in regard to dnty stamps and postage
stamps, The Treasurer informed us that
he had put down £200,000 as being the
amount that he expected to receive hom
this source of rf>venue, but that his officers
had informed him that he would be perfectly safe in putting down £250,000.
N ow it seems to me that the Treasul'er
thinks that he has £50,000 up his sleeve
in connexion with these duty stamps.
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Mr. PEACOCK.-! said, with regard to because they speak for themselves. The
that, that £250,000 was the estitnate of Defence department is not a :revenueMr. Angus Cumming, which was ma~e
earning department, and I suppose the
some three years ago, but that that est.imate of £241,000 as the expense of
estimate had not been borne ont by the carrying on that department during the
experience of the last three months of the curreut year is quite correct. That is as
past financial year.
near as cal,l be ascertained, but we now
Mr. McKENZIE.-And therefore you come to the main point-that is, that the
put it do\vn at £200,000·~
Treasurer informed us that it would be
necessary for him to receive £2,515,000
Mr. PEACOCK.--Yes.
Mr. McKENZIE.-But yon said that Customs rivenue during the current Jear
your officers informed you that you would to bring out the tesnlts that he has forebe safe in putting down £250,000.
cast in his speech.
Everything turns
Mr. PEACOCK. -If I sa.id that I made a upon that. It is the pivot of the Bndget.
mistake. 'What I tl.leant was that if ! rrhe whole thing turns on that, as to
took the figurel:) of three years ago the whether the Treasurer will realize that
amollnt received from duty stamps would £2,515,000 or not. ]n order to form an
be £250,000, but that what .I had seen estimate we have to take last year's Cusfrom the experienee of those three months . toms revenne as our basis. That is the
showed me that I should reduce it to ground-work. Wel1, we find that last
year the Customs revenue amoun.ted to
£200,000.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I must have mis- £2,565,000. N ow, that revenue was ununderstood the honorable gentleman then. doubtedly swollen to a very large exteut
Mr. IRVJNE.-The Premier's interjection by the clearance of goods which were
was no answer to Illy statement that he paying low duties in anticipation of
did not allow for the penny postage.
higher duties being placed upon them by
Mr. McKENZIE.-If the honorable the Federal Parliament. My honorable
gentleman will look at his interjection in friend, the leader of the Opposition, esti ..
reply to the leader of the Opposition, he mated this amount at £213,000, and the
will find that that meaning may certainly Treasurer himself admitted that he had
be placed on it-that he could have taken bruught it out at £219,000. That is excredit for £250,000 instead of £200,000 clusive (!)f £15,000 additional Customs
for the dut)" stamps. Therefore, I would revenue estimated to be earned during the
say that I think the Treasurer has made a time of the Duke'/) visit. Apart from that
mistake there so far as we can judge, but amoullt the Customs and Excise revenue
be has not given us the figures. 'Ve are last year was swollen to' tbe extent of
in the dark to a very great extent, but. so £219,000 on account of the clearance of
far as one can judge I should imagine that goods from bond in anticipat.ion of higher
he has overestimated his re\'enlle from the duties being placed upon then~. No\\',
Post-offiee to the extent of at least clearly a deduction has to be made from
£45,000 for the current year.
The la&t year's revenue on account of that
£62,000 that the honorable gentleman £219,000.
allows for the reclassification of the officers
Mr. IRvINE.-That is admitted.
in the various departments taken over
Mr. McKENZIE.-'Nell, it is not geneby the Commonwealth, and contingent ex- rally admitted, because the honorable
penses-but the classification is the prin- member for Castlemaine (Mr. 'Villiams)
cipal amount-of course would mean a had a set-off against that inasmuch as
very considerable addition to the ex- he said that there were higher-classed
penses of the Post-office. They were goods, or goods which were now paying
£536,000 last year, and I think it would high duties, being kept back in bond,
be sn,fe to put half of that £62,000, or and that in the ordinary circumotances
£31,0(l0, on to the £536,000, making these goods wou ld have passed through
£567,000 that the Post· office is likely to and gone into consumption, and the duty
cost. this State during the present year. would have been paid on them. I am not
That, of course, would show a deficiency going to dispute that, because, in dealing
on the revenue received last year from the with a matter of this sort, I think it is
Post· office, and then in addition to tluit right that we should divest ourselves of
there would be the loss Oil the penny pORt- all prej udice whatever, and enaea your to
age to be added. rrhere is no necessity to deal with it as fail'ly as we possibly can.
go through any of the other departments, I have made. inquiries, and from. wha.t I
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have gathered from merchants and others
in a position to know, I have cpme
to the conclusion that the loss of
duty in this respect is not very
great. but even if it were more considerable than it is I do not think it w0nlJ
really affect the case, because honorable
members, if they will j nst give attention
to these calculation8, will see that the
goods cleared from bond for the t.wo
rp.onths in particular prior to the beginning of the financial year-that is prior
to lst July-exceeded in revenue by
£219,000 those cleared for the corresponding period in the previous year. That
meant that aU loss lipon these higherclassed goods which were not taken out of
bond was made up, and £219,000 over.
Mr. PEACOcK.-The £219,000 is only
on spirits and tobacco.
'
Mr. IRVINE.-But look at the totals.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I anticipated that
the honorable gentleman would make that
reply, but if yon look at tlJe totals you
will find it is so. You will find the totals
bear out what I say apart from spirits and
tobacco and so on.
Mr. PEACOCK.--N ot for the importations
during the latter portion of the financial
year just closed. It is so if you spread it
over t~e whole period.
Mr. McKENZIE.-If you take the
whole year, that is really how it comes
out. The total customs and excise dut.y
for the year 1899-1900 was £2,347,000,
whileforthe year 1900-1 it was £2,565,000,
or a difference of £218,000. It is very
remarkable how it does come out, but it
comes out just within £1,000 of the amount
that I h:we named-that is, £219,000. I
thought that possibly the Treasurer would
take that view of it, because, as a matter
of fact, it is a coincidence that the increase
upon these sp~0iallines arnountto£219,OOO
for the two m<;mths preceding the 1st I,f
July, but it is also a matter of fact that for
the whole year the Customs revenue exceeded thatof the year before by £218,000,
and that this £218,000 was gained in the
last two months of the year. I think :it
is a fair estimate to sav that the revenue
of Customs and Excise' for 1900-1 ",a,s
swelled to the extent of £219,000 by the
anticipatory clearances that were made in
view of higher duties being imposed by
the Federal Government, over find above
any loss that might be made to the
Customs revenue owing to higherclassed goods being kept back in bond!.
There is another point _arising out of this
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question to which I should like to draw
the special attention of the Treasurer,
and that is that it is generally believed,
whether rightly or wrongly, that a large
proportion of the goods at present on the,
free list will be taxed. That is the impression that prevails. In fac;t, we kno\v
very well that it must be the ease. There
is no doubt whatever that this view is
held by the merchants of Melbourne, because they have been importing very
largely goods that are now on the free
list in the expectation that they will 1;>e
taxed under the Federal Tariff.
An HONORABLE MEl1BER.-Particularly
cotton gnods.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Yes. It is impossible to say to what extent this is going
OIl, because as the goods are on the free
list, there is no record of them, but it is
certain that. in the first year of the new
Tariff there will be a big loss to tho
States on account of the importation of
these free goods. rrherefore I say that
we have to take t hat into account ill considering our position for the current year.
There is another matter that must llot be
lost sight of, and that is the loss upon
Inter·State duties. The revenue derived
from these amounts to £200,000 per
annum, and, of course, that must go by
the board.
It is expected that the
Federal Tariff will be brought into operation from the 1st October, so that there
will be nine months of the current
financial year s.till left. rrhe loss pro 'j'at(Z
through the abolition of the Inter-State
clutie!03 will therefore be £150,000 for the
nine months, but I am certain that the
suggestion made by the leader of the
Opposition is correct, namely, tbat the
Federal Parliament is bound to impose an
excise duty' upon Queensland sugar imported into this State.
Mr. IRvINE.-On all Queensland sugar.
Mr. McKEN ZIE.-Yes; each State
will get the benefit of the excise duty on
the sugar consumed. ~Iy honorable
friend allowed £50,000 a~ the revenue
to be derived from that source for the
remainder of the ye:1r. I think that is a
fair calculation:. Some people think it
will be probably more, bllt I tllink that
£50,000 for the three quarters is a fair
estimate. Deducting that amount from
the £150,000, we -have n. balance of
£100,000 as' representing' the loss to be
sustained by the State 'rreaSlll'er dnring
the curreut year through the abolition of
Inter-State duties. That £10l>,OOO has to
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be reckoned for three-q narters of tho'
year.
Mr. PEACOCK. - Only from the 1st
October.
Mr. IRYINE. - We have £650,000 to
make up for the year altogether, and that
is £488,OClO for the nine months.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Yes; but the honorable member is ovei'looking the fact
that we have not been losing anything
during the first three months of the ye~r,
but on the pther hand have been gaining.
Mr. PEACOCK.- 'Ve have gained £5,000
on spirits alld tobacco.
Mr. McKENZIE. - Keeping to the
figures I have given, the increase of duties
will bring the total revenue from Customs
up to £2,327,000, aHd as I say that would
leave the Treasurer with a deficiellcy of
£188,000 upon what he expects to get,
and what he states is necessary for him to
get. 'fhat deficiency is on this one item
alone of Customs and Excise revenue.
Now, it is said that there is no necessity
for the Federal Government ,to restrict
themselves to a Customs Tariff of £2 5s.
per head. It is suggested, why not go to
£2 lOs. per head, the same as Tasmania ~
I reply that that suggestion has only to
be considered carefully-we have only to
look into the results that would be produced-in order to see how utterly impracticable it is. Suppose JOU went in
for a Tariff that wonld yield £2 lOR. peT
head, it would yield a revenue of
£9,418,000 from the population of the
Commonwealth. It is not to be supposed
for one moment that the people of the
Commonwealth would tolerate anything
su~gested.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The estimate has 'of the sort. 'Vhen the people of Ausbeen gradually increased. It started at a tralia agreed to enter federation, they did
little over £7,000,000. Then it was in- so in the belief that not more than
creased to £8,000,000, and now we have £7,500,000 would have to be raised from
reached £8,500,000. vVel1, a Customs customs and excise. That. estimate has
revenue of £8,500,000 for the Common- since been increased to £8,500,000, and it
wealth will mean an increase of 5s. per is preposterous to suppose that the people
head in Victoria, almost exactly. That will agree to a still fnrtherinrreasethatwill
means on our population of 1,2(JO,000 an bring the total up to £9,418,000. There is
increase of £300,000 a year. You have another consideration which will show how
to add that to £2,02i,000, which brings absurd this would be. The revenue
it up to £2,327,000, or £188,000 short of derived from customs and excise in New
the amount the ~rreasurer states it is South Wales amGmnts to £1 4s. 6d. per
necessary for him to get in order to bring head, or, say, £1 5s. If you adopt a
out the result he has forecast in his Tariff of £2 lOs. per head for the people
Budget statement.
of New South 'Vales, yon would increase
Mr. IRVINE. - I think the honorable the Customs revenue of that State by
member has added the whole year of in- £1,687,500. We11, the people of New
creased duties instead of only nine months. South vVales do not want to raise a large
Mr. McKENZIE.-That is true j I have revenue from their Custom-house, and to
overlooked that. The increase should only increase the Customs revenue to that

be added to the deductions that have to
be made from £2,565,000, the amount
of customs an<;l excise revenue for
1900-1. In other words, we have to
deduct £319,000 from £2,565,000, and
that leaves a balance of £2,246,000. Let
us now pass on to consider the further
effect of this reduction.
"Ve have
seen that anticipatory duties to the extent
of £219,000 have beenpaidupongoodsduring the last financial year, and these goods
will be carried forward and will go into
conl:!umption during the current financial
year. N ow, it is oli>vious that these goods
will take the place of dutiable goods that
would otherwise come in during this financial year, and therefore we must reduce our
estimate of the revenue that we will recei ve this year to the further extent of
£219,000. I do not think there is any
getting away from that position. Deducting that amount, the total is reduced to
£2,027,000. I have not taken off anything on account of the free goods, although
I believe there will be considerable loss on
that score. Coming now to the other
side, we have-to estimate what the Treasurer is likely to get to recoup himself for
these deductions. vVell, the present Victorian Tariff yields £2 per head of the population, and gives a total revenue of about
£2,400,000. That is the Customs and
excise revenue per head of the population
in this State. It is said that the Federal
Government mnst raise £8,500,000 of
Customs revenue in ordw' to keep the
States in a sol vent c(lllldition.
Mr. IRvINE.-That is the extreme limit
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-extent would be imposing upon them a
burden of taxation that they would object
·to very strongly. It is not to be supposed
that those States that do not wish to raise
this high reyenue will, for the sa.ke of the
·convenience of Victoria and the exigencies
<>f our Treasurer, submit to taxation such
as I have described, and that upon a Ta.riff
that is already an extremely high onl~
probably, outside of Australia and the
British cOl'nmunities, the highest in the
world. A Tariff that will yield £2 5s. per
ihead is, I think, the very limit to which
we can go. That being so, we are not
justified in assuming that the Treasurer
·-can get in from the Customs revenue more
than I have stated. If the deductiQns I
have made are fail' and reasonable-and I
think that when honorable members look
into them they In.ust come to the con-clusion they are-then honorable mem;bers mnst also come to the c()llclllsion
·that it is impossible for the Treasurer to
-get more than £300,000 additional income
·on account of an increase in the 'rariff.
There is no getting away from that cal·(}ulation. If the Tariff is raised from ,£:2
to £2 58. per head, it means an increa8e
()f £300,000 in our revenue. In other
words, it would raise our Customs revenue
from £2,027,000 to £2,327,000, and leave
a deficiency of £188,0(lO on the Trea,surer's estimate. Now, if the Treasurer
-cannot get this amount through the
Custom.hollse, where is he to get it from ~
'The Lands department is a department
in which revenue has been received ill the
past, and the Treasurer expects to get an
increased revenue of £30,000 from tha·t
·departnlent this ye::tr. I· have not b6en
:n,ble to ascertain auy justification for that
·expectation. Certainly, if he does get it:.
it will be more than many people expect:.
,and £30,000 is the very utmost that he
.can expect to get. Let us leave it at;
that, although, as I say. I do not believe
the honorable gentleman will get such au
increase. Let us go next to the rail ways.
"The Rail way department is not a very
hopeful depa.rtment for our Treasurers.
In past days it has not helped the
'Treasurers of Victoria out of their diffi-culties very much; it has rather helped
them into difficulties,and I have not lmown
of .any instance in which it has helped
them out. N ow the Treasurer expects
that he will be able to get practically
£30,000 more revenue from the railways
this yt'ar than he got last year-that
is, after deducting the £65,000 of
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extra revenue rpceived in conn ex ion
with the Duke's visit. I hope he will, but
I am afraid that his calculation will not be
borne out by experience. It is true that
up to the present time the railways have
yielded £67,000 more for the carriage of
wheat sent to Melbourne than was received
up to the same time last year, and I am
afraid that the Treasurer is building upon
that ground. But if my memory serves
me right, the railway revenue at the commencement of the last financial year was
very deficient in comparison with what it
was during the latter part of the year. I
intended to look up the figures on this
point., but I think I can trust my memory
that such was the case. If that is so, then
we are comparing the revenue we ha\'e
received at the beginning of this year with
what was really a small revenue at the
beginning of last year, although we know
that our revenue in the early months of
this year has been iricreased enormously
by the carriage of wheat kept back from
the previous seabon.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Bnt there has been a
great falling-off in the goods going to the
country, because people have been waiting
for the Federal Tariff.
Mr. McKENZIE.-There is something
in that, but it must also be remembered
that trade has not been so bad in Victoria
for a very long time as it is at present.
Mr. PEAC0CK.-Yes; because of the
uncertainty as to the Tariff.
Mr. McKENZIE.- Yes, I lmow that,
and I know also that for some time to
come the same effects will continue to be
felt. ""VeIl, I say that I do not think the
Treasurer is likely to get £30,000 more
from the rail ways this year than he got
l::tst year. Of course, anything is possible.
In this country we have great resources,
and .a good season makes a wonderful
rliff~rcnce, but I do not think we are
justified in calculating on extreme possibilities. \Ve have to look at probabilities,
based on previous experience, and looking
at the matter from that point of vie,y, I
think that at the very least. the Treasurer's
expectation is a very sanguine one.
Coming now to the expenditure side, I
notice that the officers of the Rail way department estimate that there will be a saving
of £25,000 in the Maintenance branch,
£15,000 in the Locomotive branch, and
£10,000 in the Traffic branch. Now, I
am very sceptical about tho~e savings. I
think our experience is that, except when
a very strong hand is placed on the
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good record, are displaced to make room
for men coming in from outside. I do not.
to gro,v.
think the departmel!lt will do anything of
Mr. PEAcocK.-I nave given instruc- the sort.
If, however, 530 men aretions that a. statement of the expenditure brollght in at once, in addition to the m'en.
is to be submitted to me every month, so already employed in the department, I am
afraid the Treasurer will find that the'that I may know tV hat is being spent.
Mr. McKENZIE. -That is a very wise expenditure in connexion with that departthing to do, but still yon will not know ment is not likely to diminish, but, on
what. has caused the expenditure, and it the other hand, is likely to increase.,
will be impossible for you to deal with it The only sources from which thel
adequately. It requires a manager on Treasurer can gain any additional rethe spot who understands these things. in venue are in the Customs, Lands, and Railorder t,) rIo it. As I say, the course way departments. Any increase in the
adopted by the Treasurer is a ve),y wise revenue of the Postal department will be'
one, and will no doubt have a steadying of course to his advantage, but I think
effect, but, at the same time, 1 do not see t hat, instead of there being an increase·
how these savings are to be effected. In in connexion with that departmp.nt,
connexion with this aspect of the question there is likely to be a loss of something
I may mention that recently the Railway like £45,oOv. Then in regard to the'
department invited applications for 1,060 Hailway department, I thillk the Trea-odd positions in the rail way service. surer's estimate is under the mark, and
There were a very large number of appli- that the expendit'.lre will not be reduced
cations, as honorable members have heard by £50,OOl) as he anticipates in its.
before, but as a matter of fact these posi- three branches. But even if we allow
tions have been filled in the proportion of that the Postal, Lands, a nd Rail way depart-about one-half from the casual hanels, and ments will come out as he expects they will:
about one-half from men outside thedeparf· at the end of this financial year, then wement aItogether. I am not goin:s to go have a deficiency of £480,000 remaining
into the question of policy that is invol ved. from the Customs revenue, and we cannot
But the only way in which 5~0 men ascertain how it is going to be made up in
can be brought in from outside without a any other way whatever. I listened with.
loss is by dispensing with the services of great pleasure to the speech of the hon-530 men who are already employed by orable member for Jolimont, when hedealt some time ago in this House with
the department as casuals.
Mr. PEACOCK.-You are' assuming that the question of taxation, and also when he
the whole 530 men will be brought in at briefly referred to it the other night. Heonce; as a matter of fact none of them showed that the taxation of this country in
have been brought in yet.
1870 was £2 14s. per head, and that we had
Mr. McKENZIE.-I may tell the honor- placed increased taxes on the people of
able gentleman that this matter has been this community which, after allowing for'
inquired into by the Hailway Management taxes we repealed, should, upon our
Committee. 'rhe chief officers gave evi- present population, give an increase of £1
dence before us, and they all indicated 5s. pel' head in our revenue. That would
that these men would be brought in have brought our revenue from taxes up,
immediately. I was anxious to ascertain to £3 198. per head on the people of this
this fact, because I wanted to speak upon State. Instead of that being the case,.
it in connexion with the savings in the however, we find that the revenue of th~
depart.ment. Mr. Norman was of opinion country has gone back, and that we are·
that 530 casuals would be disp1aced to IlOW receiving £2 12s. per head, or 2s. a
make room for the 530 mell brought in. head less than we were receiving some 30'
from outside.
Mr. Lochhead held a years ago. The honorable member was
different view. He did not think that perfectly right in the lesson he sought to·
530 men would be displaced. I myself adduce from that, and that was that if
am certainly of opinion, from my expe- we went beyond a certain limit-of'
rience of the department, that 530 men taxation the result would be that, instead
will not be displaced.
In fact, I would of bringin~ about an increase of revenue,.
look upon it as being very unfair if these there would be a deficit. I remember
men, some of whom ha.ve been two or some years ago a Treasurer bringingthree years in the department and have a taxation proposals into this House, and.
department in a time of retrenchment,
the expenditure always shows a tendency
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stating that he anticipated to receive an · in regard to the old-age pensions.
We
increased revenue of .£900,000 from the were told Jast week by the honora.ble memincreased customs duties; but it was ber for East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col.
found at the end of the year that the Reay) that the old people claimed the
Customs revenue, instead of being increased pension as a right, and not as a charity.
Vr.-CoJJ. RFlAY.-Hear, hear.
as a result of those increased duties, had
1\11'. McIO~N ZIE.-Jf it is a right, then.
actually decreased by £600,000, so that
at the end of the financial year we were on what ground do we interfere with some
£1,500,000 on the wrong side of t1.e men and women who are over 65 years of
ledger. At the time of stress, to impose ad- age, and say that they are not elltitled to
ditional burdens upon the people is simply a pepsion ~ If they cJaim it as a right
to cripple their industry, their resonrces, why do we say to one aged mau-"Yon are
and their ent.erprise. I am afraid that, in well enough off; you do not require a penre!?-"ard to this State, we have gone very sion" ? If it is a l'ight to have a pension
. far in that direction, and that we' a.re we have no business to consider whether
going even further.
I am afraid that an applicant is well off or not. But, if
we are setting aside our money for many yon do bring into eonsideration the
purposes that arc not reproductive, and question of a man's wealth, you placethat will not add to the prosperity of the the other man who has no wealth in
people or this country. 'We are takillg the position of receiving charity. If
away from the people the power which we you refuse a pension to one man
have of helping them, and \Ve are expend- because he is well oft· and give it to
ing the mouey UPOll that which will not he another who is in need of it, the11 you give
to our own advantage. ·Now,l do not de- the pellsioll to the latter as an act of
sire to touch upon the question of old-age charity and not as a, right. I do not
pensions at this stage, bu t I will be pre- intend to occupy the attention of the compared to discuss that subject when it mittee at any greater length, but the·
comes before honorable members in the matters I have referred to are, I think,
form of a Bill. But I d(') say that it is deserving of serious attention. I hope the
something that should arrest our atten- Treasurer will be able to give the COn1l11ittion when we find we are paying in this · tee some more light on those matters.
State a sum of 9s. pel' head per annum in The honorable gentleman placed the
charity. I think we will have to search · Budget statement. before honorable memfar throughout the civili~ed communities bers in a very agreeable manner indeed.
of this world ere we will find an equal to He was clear enough, and clever enough,
that. 1f, the mother country - if the because his cleverness consisted in impresUnited Kingdom-were to impose taxation sing on the committee the belief that he·
of that sort for the sake of charity it was telling them everything, when in
would be equal to raising a sum of reality he was doing nothing of the sort.
£18,000,000 or £20,000,000 a year for 'rhat is extremely cleYer, because I thought
• charity. That fact has only to be stated I had n. great deal more know ledge of the·
to show how monstrous a proposition of t:iubject after the honorable gentleman had
that sort would be in the mother ooun- spoken than I subsequently found I had.
try. It does not., however, seem so much I found, on looking into the matter, that
to us to expend £600.000 or £700,000 the Treasurer had not shown us how he
a year in charity, but it nevertheless re- is going to obtain the money which he
mains a fact that that amount is so is in need of. I do not impute allY desire·
'Vhat effect is that expendi- to the honorable gentleman not to act
expended.
ture having upon the character of. our fairly to the committee. His intention, I
young people, and upon their thrift and a.m sure, was to act fairly to the committee,
industry ~ Is it not having the effect but at the same time I think honorable·
which :Miss Shaw, the able correspondent members ought to have some further inof the Times, said, when she found every formatioll, and that the statement made by
man in this community leaning against a the Treasurer requires some further explanation.
pest, and that post was the State ~
Mr. Fos'rER.-Are you in favour of cutMr. BARBOUR.-The first thing that
ting down the charitable vote?
arrests my attention in dealing with the
Mr..McKENZIE.-I am in favour of Estimates of reyenue and expellditure foI"
reducing the amount of the old-age pen- th~ current financial year is that the yeaI"
sions. We are told that it is not charity will end on the 30th June, 1902. Here
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we are in the middle of September, and
it will probably be October before the
House has discussed these Estimates of
.·evenue and expenditure. In other words,

three or four months of the financial veal'
will have elapsed before we are a~ked
to pass the various items of expenditure. I venture to say that that is somewhi-t late in the day to deal with important items of expenditure, because a
fair proportion of the money will have
been expended before we get t'I. chance of
discussing the expediency or otherwise of
the expenditure. If honorable members are
to have allY control over the expenditure of
this State, then the Estimates of revenue
and expenditure should be placed before
us prior to the commencement of the
financial year.
So as to make the
point which I desire to bring under the
notice of the committee clearer, I wish
to say that I think the financial year
should close at the end of Septem bel',
instead of on 30th June of each year.
n that course were adopted, honorable
mem bers would be able to master the
finaDces by the time the House got
into full swing, aua. would be able
to exercise fuller control over the
affaird of
the country, and check
any proposals for extravagant or unnecessary expenditure.
Under the present
system the money is either spent or
hypothecated before honorable members
have time to discuss the items of expenditure. They are told when a temporary
Supply Bill is brought. in that it only
provides for necessary expenditure, and
that anything dehatable has as far as
possible been eliminated. Assume, for
illustration's sake, tbat, with the exception
of three or four important items, these
]£stimates were as near perfection as it is
in the brain of man to make them, and
that durin~ t.he debate first one member
and then another demonstrated how they
could be made more accurate in these
items, or that they wished to economize in one direction or another. What
happr.ns now ~ vVhen an item of expenditure is challenged, the Minister whose
department is affected at once rises and
informs honorable melll bers that he
regrets the suggestion regarding the
item had not been made earlier, because
the money has already been paid away,
or if it has not been already spent contracts have been entered into, so that practieally the money has been hypothecated.
The Minister usually goes on to say that
lJfr. Barbour.
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the suggestion was au excellent one, and
would be taken a note of; and by the exercise of blandishment the Minister 8\1Cceeds in getting the item passed unaltered,
and nothing more is done in the matter.
If the Estimates of expenditure were submitted to honorable members before the
money was spent, or before the financial
year had been entered upon, then honorable members would have full cont.rol over
the expenditure, and could curtail or alter
the amount before any money was spent
or contracts entel'ed into. I wish to say
that the Treasurer is in no way to blame,
as the mannor in which the Estimates of
expenditure are now presented is a perfectly legal one, and the 1'l'easurer is only
following out the course adopted by his
predecessors.
Those who have been
Ministers in the past know that they
live in glass honses, and therefore cannot
throw stones at the Treasurer, but as one
who has newly come into t.he House, I
think I am justified in placing the matter
before honorable members as it strikes me.
Of course, it may seem temerity on the
part of one like myself to attempt to
criticise the Budget sta.tement. I confess
I was greatly struck not only with
the clearness of the statement of the
Treasurer, but with the forcible and
fair manner ill which he placed the various
matters before the committee. The honorable gentleman is indeed to be envied for
that facility, fluency, clearness, and fairness with which he treated the committee
in delivering the Bndget statement. I
am one of those who 'Venture to think
that he has not been too optimistic, and
that if there were a fault at all, it was
in his being somewhat pessimistic. That'
may perhaps be part of the policy of one
placed in such a high and responsible position as Treasurer of this State. It would
never do to come out exactly to a
thousand pounds in the estimate of the
revenue of the State, nor indeed would
it do to have the estimated expenditure
so near to the actnal expenditure as
a thousand pounds.
Doubtless later
on we shall have Supplementary Estimates for unforeseen contingencies, and
tbat will brillg up the conclusions that
. are now only in the dim distance. If the
financial year were to conclude at the
end of December, instead of June, there
would, in addition to the ad vantages I
have already mentioned, be the fact that
the Treasurer would be able to get
definite and distinct information from the.
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Federal Treasurer as to what· amount
the State is likely to receive back from
the Commonwealth. At present that estimate is mere guesswork. That is un.avoidable, but we would have more definite
knowledge as to the amount if my suggestion for an alteration in the period of
the financial year were adopted. I may
state that the Local Government Act requires the municipal councils in Victori.a
to prepare a schedule of income and expenditure prior to the comm~ncement of
the year they are about to enter upon.
If that excellent rule were adopted in connexion with the country'~ finances it would
be a great advantage to the House, and
-certain ly an ad van tage to the State. It
would for one thing be certain to give honomble members a full, free, and fair control
.over the matters of expenditure that come
befl)re them. Passing to the figures which
bave been presented to us I find that they
~re subdivided into two classes-the Commonwealth and the State-and, according
to the light in which you look upon them,
you will be able to arri ve at a concl usion
as to whether the Treasurer has been fair
or sanguine or melancholy in conlJexion
wi~h his expectations.
I, for one, think
thllt he has been pessimistic rather than
otherwise, and I will show yon. how I
.arrive at that conclusion. While r~cog
nising that under our present special
-circumstances anything like exact con-clusions are not possible yet, judging by
the analogy of past years, it appears to
me as if sufficie.nt discount has been
made for the altered conditions under
which we find ourselves through federation. A total gross revenue of £106,000
less is but the iudex that greater reductions are made in the llet alnount
€xpected from the departments now under
the Commonwealth during the current
year. And so we find the Bet revenue
to be received from the same source is
.£860,000 less than that received last
year, a red uction of not less than 30 per
-cent. The Treasurer's estimate of revenue
from the departments taken over by the
Commonwealth is £2,015,800, as against
£2,875,276 received in actual cash bst
year, so that the Treasurer has estimated £860,000 less, which . should
be ample for all contingencies.
In
-connexion with the State departments
there is a dedllction of £18,000 all told,
making, with the amount which has been
previouslyestimated,asumof £878,000 less
than the amount actually received by the
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Treasurer last year-a reduction of 110
less than 12·~percent. Now, this £878,000
has chiefly gone from the Custonli~, and in
the shape of excise, and from the Postoffice. Well, we have actually received in
excess of the amounts that were estimated
at the beginning of last year from
Customs no less than £205,000, and from
excise £73,000, making a total in the
Cu~toms department of £278,000.
A
sum of £545,000 has been received from
Post·office work, as against an estimate of
£549,000, showing an absolute deficiency
of £4,000, but where the loss of the
£70,000 that is expected to be received
less from the year's work in conllexion
with the penny postage in the Post-office
department is to arise I confess I fail to
see. 'While recognising that there were
special occasions, such as the visit of the
Duke of Cornwall and York, and the
Commonwealth celebrations generally,
which kept this revenue up to a de~ree
that was, perhaps, unexpected, yet the
difference between £4,000 and £70,000
in one year is too tremendous to lIe tolerated as a fair calculation. As against the
expansion of busille~s caused by the visit
of the Duke of York, might we not very
fairly put the depression that was created
in busiuess circles in the beginning of the
year by the death of Her late Majesty the
Queen 1 'Vhile on the one hand, there
was, as the result of the Duke's visit,
an extraordinary expansion, there was
also, as the result of the Queen's death,
an extraordinary but very natural depression.
I think the one may be fairly
set off against the other.
The total
income anticipated this year is £6,963,000,
as against £7:841,000 actually received
last year-surely "ample room and verge
enough."
Leaving the Commonwealth
income, and coming to the State revenue,
the first item we find. there is excise.
~ro my mind the ""ord "excise" in this
connexi()u SCAms to create a misunderstanding. It is generaJlyassociated with
licences to carryon some manufacture
affecting Customs or other sources of
revenue; but when we turn to it, we find
that there is ver'y little, ill fact, none of
tha.t. Instead of excise it might fHirly
be called inland revenue.
'Ve do not
expect, according to the Treasurer, to
receive within £7,000 of the amonnt
which we actually receiyed from this
f5,ource last year. The Treasurer, therefore, deducts that amount. I confess I fail
to see the ground for the sum of £360,000,
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tliat is set down here as expected to be
received from territorial revenue. This
would be £27,000 in excess of the actual
receipts from the same source last year.
It is truo, on the other hand, that it is
still £13,000 below ,,+at was estimated
by the 1'reasurer for that year. I only
hope, however, that the Treasurer is
right, and that his critics are wrong in this
respect. In connexicm with public works,
which is the next item, an income of
£3,:n7,ooO is pnt down.
Naturally
the chief source of that revenue is our
railways. 'While it is expe~ted that
£30,OUO less than was actually received
last veal' will be the total of the railway ~revenuc this year, I do not think
there need be a dread lest the amount of
the Treasurer's estimate only will be
l'calized from this source, in view of the
fact that is appearing in the newspapers
week after week, that the railway revenue
has exceeded the estimate every week that
has gone by since the current financial
year begall, coupled with the fact that all
tho good time of tbe yc:ar is still before
us. The revenue from fees is also put
somewhat low. vVhy it is estimated that
we shall receive SOlne £22,000 less from
fees this year than we received last ycar
I fail to understand. Tho final item on
the income side, "Miscellaneous," is no
less than £19,000 lower than that of the
previous year, making, as I said before, a
gross total less than that actually received by the Treasluer for last year of
£878,000. It is true that the taking
away from us of sources of income in the
shape of customs and excise, under sections 87 and 93 of the Commonwealth
Constitution Act, to the extent of one·
fonrth of what was expected, will somewhat clip our wings, but I really think
that all grounds for prudence have been
provided for by the Treasurer in his deductions from all sources of revenue to the
extent I have referred to. Turning to the
expenditure sheet-Mr. METHvEN.-There are some very
fnnny items 011 that.
Mr. BARBOUR.-We have. £5,000
more expenditure proposed for the Chief
Secretary's department this year than
last year, £28,000 more for the Minister
of Public Instruction, £3,000 more for
the Attorney-General's department, a
reduction of £1,000 for the Solicitor<icneral's department, an addition of
£10,000 for the Treasury, an in-'
crease of £8, COO for the Minister of
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Lands, a deduction of £44,000 'in the
Public Works, and a deduction of £14,000
from the Minister of Mines and WaterSupply; while the Minister of Agriculture is to be allowed to spend £7,000
more; the Miuister of Public Health
£1,000 less, and the Minister of Railways
£66,000 less; making a total less expenditure of £65,000 as compared with
that of last year. The llotable feature
that. strikes me in cO)lluexion with this is
that public works and railways show n.
considerable shrinkage of expenditure,
but I have no doubt we shall have Supplementary Estimates submitted to us
lator on. In the meantime, for the
prudence that is begotton of responsibility,
we must highly commend the Treasurer
iN. connexioll with these important
matters. On looking at the dotails of the
expenditure, the first thing that arrests
my attention is the sum of £225,000 for· old-age pensions. This is based, as the
Treasurer tells us, on an estimate he
· makes with a maximum old-age pension
of 7s. per week. Now, in reference to,
that matter, I trust that better connsels
will prevail with the Treasurer, bearing in
: mind the elaborate and careful details
gi ven to us 011 the occasion of the introd nc· tion of the Old-age Pensions Bill last
session, when the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay)
related his personal experiences in con-.
nexion with this matter, and distinetly
sholVed that lOs. per week was the very
lowest amount that a human beilig could
live on in or near Melbourne. I indorse
the opinion and intention of the author,
and of the present administrator of the
Act, tl?at the old-age pension is not to be
looked upon as a doling out of charity, but
rather as a provision for aged. and necessitous people, who have done the State
some service as pioneers, but upon whom
dame Fortune has not smiled too kindly.
As the bulk of the claimants of old-age
pensions are in cities and towns, where
everything has to be bought, it seems to
me to be absolutely' necessary, if we are to
keep these poor people at all, that a maximum of lOs. per week should be fixed. At
the same time, I perfectly agree with the
proposal of the Treasurer to compel we11to-do persons to support their aged parents,
and to require every application for an
old-age pen~ion to be made in open court,
because many pensions have been given
that ought not to have been granted.
That course of procedure, I venture to
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think, will greatly minimize the nu.mher dock, for this re[\,80n, amongst others, that
Df applicants for old-age pensions. Many it would not be necessary to demolish
persons, through either t'ihame or pride, or the present engine-house, the pump well,
fear of what their neigh bours would be able and the boat-slide; so that nse could be
to say of them, will shrink from going nlade of the whole apparatus, as it now
before a public bench to claim old-age stands, with great economy to the State.
pensions and committing perjury, it may On the other hand, if the Hew dock is
be. Therefore the Treasurer will be ahle constructed on the patent-slip side of the
to give effect to his generous sentiments, present. dock, those buildings would have
by fixing a maximum at lOs., instead of to be demolished, and the result would be
7s., hecause, under those circumstances, needless cost. I pllt these views hefore
that can be done without much more cost the committee in the hope that some~
to the State at large. I trust that it will thing may be done in Qonnexion with them.
be done. Taking the basis of calculation in Turning to another matter of cOllstruction,
connexion· with the last half-year's ex- viz., the new ce.ntral railway station, may
perience as £131,000, I estimate that the I venture to bring under the notic.e of the
cost of old-age pensions this year, under Minister of Hail ways a method whereby
the circumstances to which I have referred, time and Dioney would be saved, and
will rl1n to something like £262,000. Of lengthened and continuous employment
that arnount £225,OUO is already provided given, and by which he may avoid the
in the present Estimates. The uext fea- glut of demand for workmen, to be followed
ture I wish to speak about is the proposed by the inevitable reaction of little ~r no
..ccommodation in connexion with the demand when the temporary spurt is over ~
Alfred Graving-dock. As one who was The proposal is to c~~ll for tenders for the
for many years engaged in the COllstruc- fOlludations only, up to, say, the plinth
tion of that work, I naturally take a line. The drawings for those would be
paterllal interest in the institution. I am completed soon, the quantities got ready
therefore pleased that the Treasurer i.s quickly, and the number of the contractors
going to provide a sum of money to give who could tender for snch work would be
proper dock accommodation ill Hobson's greater than for the whole building, \V hile
Bay. This is absolutely essential to keep inereased competition among the tendercrs
us abreast of the times. I wish here to would be to the advantage of the Governmake Olle or two suggestions in connexiou ment Simultaneously with the actual
with the work. The first is that the dock . work of construction going on, tho plans,
shall be made wide enough· to accommo- qnantities, &c., of another section of the
date ships of any build that may come work could he got ready, and s~ on to
The work could thus prointo fashion in the ncar future, or for the completiou.
next 50 years. The llew dock should be ceed without interruption expeditiously,
constructed with two caissons, so that the employing a large number of men without
pumping machinery and gear will enable a hiatus from beginning to end, and at a.
a small vessel to be put into dock withoulj cost considerably less than if let in the
making it llecessary to exhaust the ordinary way. rrhe Police vote could and
whole of the water in the dock. My should be increased, and, in my opinion,
third and chief snggestion is that the this woulu be a judicious economy. The
Government should make one side of the epidemic of crime which· has lately broken
present graving dock answer for the other out amongst us is in part,· doubtless, due to
side of the new dock. For a length of the insufficient number of police that we
400 and odd feet that wall could be made have. While the number and length of
use of in the new constructioll. The streets to be patrolled has increased yearly,
present dock is so strongly constructed the number and strength of the police rethat "it would actually reqnire a bombard- mains almost in statu quo. The number of
ment to destroy it, and, being 40 feet police that are proposed to be added to
in depth from the coping, it will be deep the present staff this year is 39, at an inenoll.gh to accomrnodate any sea-going creased cost of £3, 768, btl~ this, in my
vessel trading to this port. If use is made opinion, is just about half of what we
of one side of the present dock in the con- ought to have. The proposed 39 might
struction of the llew dock, it will be a very well be made 70 or 80. I speak
great economy. I would suggest that the with some degree of feeling on this subtorpedo-yard side of the graving-dock ject, for I have been twitted with being
should be .the site (I~ the proposed new indiJ;ectly the cause of the Hawthorn
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tramwt"\,y robbery, as the following narrative will show. rrntvelling in the train
Oll the Monday morning following, in the
compartment in which I was seated the
subject naturally cropped up, and Ol'le of
the passengers said it' was a j udgmen.t on
the people of Hawthorn for having deserted free-trade. Such a thing, he said,
had never happened while Hawthorn bad
a free-trader representing it. I took the
ground, on the other hand, that on the
occa8ion referred to there had been just a
trifie too much free-trade--that the
robLcr[:) had gone through the passengers
on the tram in a rather too "free, easy,
and accf'8sible ma.nner," and tha.t the
robbery had not occurred b8cause we had
abandoned free-trade, bnt because we had
not enough of protection ill Hawthorn.
In connexion with the police I may point
out also that 110 promotiouR are provided
for in eOllllexion with officers above the
rank of senior constal?le, and I venture to
think that
this is somewhat discouraging.
I am free to admit that
with the men and means at his disposal
the commissioner dues remarkably well,
and the community are under a debt of
obligation to him. There is one fly, however, in the ointment, in the system of
promotion which prevails not only in this
department, but in every other department of the State. A man enters the
police force, is put into uniform, ·and is
doing duty satisfactorily in that branch.
He if:! then tried in plain clothes, and as
he shows even a greater aptitude for that
kind of work, he is promoted to be a
detecti ve. He has here found his true
vocation, and his work is cfJ\1genial to
him. He is large in the inductive and
deductive faculties, and although not a
Sherlock Holmes, he does splendid work
in bringing criminals to j llstice and preserving the peace, order, and good government of His Majesty's lieges. A vacancy
occurs above him in the department, say,
an inspectorship, or a superintendency,
and he who has rendered such yeoman's
service in the detection and punishment
of crime is shnnted into a siding as it
were-a siding, it ma.y be still of great
\lsefulness, but still a siding in which he
has no further use for his previous
training and great abilities. His attention is now taken up with matters
of routine, discipline, and administration.
Official returns, pa.pers, and red-tape
chiefly occupy his time. His special
services to his country are lost. Now,
Mr. Barbour.
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this could be avoided if he were promoted
along a line in which he has shown a..
special aptitude, and the country would still
get the ad vantage of his talents, while theman himself would reap the reward due
to being an expert at his business. ~rhe
State would be better served, the bickerings and ill-feelings in the service gene-rally would be reduced: and the individual
promoted would ~e better satisfied if promotion were limited to the division and
the department in which he has been
trained, and to the work to which he is.
accllstomed. The present system is decidedly objectionable. First of all as re-·
gardf:! the State, because it does not get.
such good service from the officer; next as
regards the man himself, because he is put.
into a walk of life to which he is not.
accustomed, for which he does not care,.
and in which he is llOt expert; and
thirdly, because it stop~ the promotion
of those who, in the natural orde'
of things, would follow up in their·
own particular branch or department.
The contention of the honorable menlber
for Melbourne East (Mr. Deegan) the other
evening that in effect we were better ofI
through hn.ving intoxicating drink in the
land, because hut for it we would
have no revenue to speak of, surprised
me. Teetotallers, Recording to the honorable member, ought to be thallkful there·
was such a thing as drink to pay the
taxes, for, without it, what would such
miserable beings as those who neither
tOllch, taste, nor handle it do to enable
them to find the funds neeessary to carry
on the g(])vernment ~ This statement
caused me to look into the matter from
an £ s. d. point of view. And this is the·
result :-1 found that last year we derived
a revenue from spirits of £561,575; from.
wine, £19,634; beor and cider, £35,777 ;:
excise duty on spirits, £123,161; beer~
£180,007; total amount of Government
duties received for intoxicants last year,
£920,154. I will submit for the digestioll
of the honorable member the following·
figures as per contra, leaving him to make
what diflcount he thinks fair as not being·
caused by wines, spirits and heel'. They
are: Police, £273,000 : penal, £54,000;
asylums, £134,000; neglected children~
£69,000; portions of the· AttorneyGeneral and Solicitor-Genera.l's departments,
£85,000 ; old - age pensionfl,.
£262,000 ;
charitable
institutions,
£110,000; a grand total of £987,000,.
which, with the Supplementary Estimates
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that will crop up, may fairly be called
Mr. OUTl'RHtI.-YOIl have the wrong end
£1,000,000. Deducting from this amonnt of the stick there.
what has no connexion with drink, there
Mr. KIRTON.- What is the miner going·
still remains a heavy bill to be paid by ,to do ~
the' State, and altogether, even from 1jhe
Mr. BARBOUR.-There is a provision
meanest and most sordid considerations, of £15,000 here for him. The figures in
intoxicating drink comes out no better the Estimates of the next department seem
than when weighed in the balance on a bit confusing. Under the head of maxi-·
economical, physical, mental, 01' moral mum, in no fewer than 21 items there is a.
grounds. It would not be appro- greater amount than the maximum paid ..
priate to this discussion to point No doubt there is some explanation,.
to blighted hopes! ruined homes, disease, though it docs not appear 011 the surface.
sh(i)rtened lives, the prison, the asylum, I will take the first one that strikes me.
murder, suicide, the widowed, the father- For instance, there is a sum of £324 as
less, and the orphan, and the other evils the maximum that may be received by a
that follow from the drink traffic. certain officer, and yet £485 is given toOn page 25 of the Estimates of Expendi- him. The same thing occurs in 20 other
ture for the current financial year, we items right down the page. I t may be
find that the Education department pro- perfectly right that the officers should reposes, in the professional division, "to ceive these amounts, but the reason does
expend an extra sum of £33,000; on not appear on the surface. An explanacontingencies, £5,000; on buildings, tion is necessary as to why £300 is set·
£3,000; and other improvements, £3,000; down for an item, and £400 is expended.
making a total of £44,000. I am one ()f 1'he £300 is the actual maximum, and
those who think that a liberal expendi- yet £400 has been given.
How the
ture in this direction is a wise economy in amount paid can be greater than the
the end. I hold that next to the father maximum allowed is a puzzle to me. As
and the mother, there is no mall who has to the Lands department, the position.
such weight and importance in COI1- seems to be that al though there is a nonnexion with the formation of national recurrillg expenditure of £9,000, the net
character as the schoolmaster. The increase is £6,000, which combine to make
Treasurer has beelll liberal in connexion a gross increase of £15,000 above l,tst
with the estimates of expenditure of hi::; year. I hope this expenditure will be·
department. as seen on page 39 of the justified by the increased revenue derived ..
Estimates. I refer particularly to tho During the interval I was asked how I
farmer, who is provided for by reduced accounted for the amount of money that.
railway freights to the extent of £75,000.; was anticipated from the Customs, and
that is £13,000 additi()nal to what was that, failing my anticipation being
actually provided for last year, and realized, how it would be achieved in any
£30,000 above what was estimated to be other way. I should just like to make·
provided by the Treasurer for last year. clear the point as to expectations, and
1'he reFlpective figures are £45,000 and how they will be achieved. With reference
£75,000. The Millister of Mines, we also to the Customs we ~hall be told--as we·
see, is going to be liberal in reference to have already been told with a reiteration
cQal mines. A sum of £15,000 is set that is wearisome, if llOt something elseaside for encouragement in this .direction, that, as we have parted with our Customs,.
as an allowance to the Rail way Excise, Post-office, and Defence, we must.
department for the carriage and use reduce our expenditure accordingly. This
of Victorian coal. I trust it will be being recognilSed so far as the Postal and
counted for righteousness unto those Defence departments are concerned, under
who live in the metropolis, that we &ections 87 and 93 of the Commonwealth
are ungrudgingly supplying these items, Constitution Act we are to receive back
and that under no circumstanoes do from the Federal Government threewe think it unwise expenditure. We quarters of what we have provided in
heartily approve of it as a general customs and excise; more than sufficient
rule, because we 0elieve it will be for allowance has been provided for eontinthe good of the community at large. gencies. Taking the view that such is not
In the meantime, the farmer and the done by us-miner will have very little canse to
An HONORABLE :ME~1llER.- Who says.
complain.
this?
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Mr. BARBOUR-Does it not lie in the
power of t he federal authorities to make
. an all-embracing drag-net clause in the
way of primage duties, and are thet'e
not repre::;eutatives in the Federal Legislature to see t.hat we do not suffer 1 If
they allow this matter to slip through their
fingers, what will their constituents say
<collcerning their remissness? It is quite
likely tha,t if the emergency demands it
sueh a proposition as I have mentioned
may be entertained by the Federal
Government.
.
Mr. IRVINE.-·What is that 1
Mr. BARBOUR-A primage duty on
all free items.
Mr. ROBINl:iON.-'rhat led to the death
of one Ministry.
Mr. BARBOUR-No Ministry has died
yet unch~r the Federal Constitution.
Minil:itries are bound to die in the natural
order (")f things. I desire to thank the
committee for their patience, and I cannot
but express my admiration of the ability
that the Premier displayed ill making his
Budget statement, and my admiration for
the hOllora,ble member for Anglesey who
spoke with sllchfluency and in such a logical
manner.
He is to be envied for his
ability in mastering this question and
. remembering details so excellently as be
doeH. Befor~ si tting down, I should just
like to sumu1arize the points that I hope
I have made elear, viz., the desirability,
nay, the necessity of altering the end of the
financial year from the 30th of J nne to
the 30th of September; the immediate
and urgeu t necessity of increased police
protection, of promptly beginning the
construction of the Central station, and
even what I esteem of more importance,
viz., the construction of a new graving
dock. On the whole, the financial position
and outlook seem to 'me favorable and
hopeful, and, if we have a continuance
and repetition of the beneficent showers
that have lately been bestowed on us, we
shall have great cause for gratitude and
hODe.
Mr. KIRTON.-I join with the previous
speaker in congratulating the 1\'easurer
upon having had the honour of delivering
the first State Budget. It was a speech,
I am COllvinced, that was marked both by
ability and industry.· I should. like to
say that if I find· it necessary to speak
strongly t.o-night, it is because I feel
strongly, a.nd I desire at the same time to
recognise .the personal merits .of the
Premier and the ability he has displayed
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in his position as political leader of this
H ollse and of the State.
The orderly
statement that the Premier made was, in
my jlldgme1'lt, lacking in initiative and
boldness, and was entirely unsatisfactory;
in fact, the honorable gentleman's Budget
might be called the pitiless Budget,
because it was p08itively unjust to a very
large and very deserving section of the
community. I think the Premier must
have been reading in the ancient Book,
"For unto everyone that hath shall be
given, and fnDm him that hath not shall
be taken away even that which he hath."
I t certainly is sllspicions that tr he Budget
staterm.ent should win the applause of the
Premier~s political and press opponents.
Divided on almost every other question,
they are united in the endeavour to
destroy the value of the old-age pension
scheme. But. I ,vQuld warn them that
they will IHtve to reckon with the liberal
and humanitarian sentiment in this House
and the country, and I venture to say
that at one time a Budget of this kind
would have cost the Min~stry their political life.
I suppose, however, it is
evidence of the degeneracy or demoralization of parties in this House that no
extreme course has been taken.
Mr. McKENZIE.-·Who is the judge ~
Mr. KIR'rON.-The country IS the
final arbiter, and I have no doubt what
the decision of the country will be.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Nor have I either.
Mr. KIRTON.-If the country is invited to express an opinion on the question of a red uction of the old-age pensions
it will, by a very large majority-Mr. McKENzie. -Uphold the Government.
Mr. KIRTON. - Vote against the
Government. However, I do not desire
to enlarge on that question at present. I
may say that I think the Premier took a
somewha~ gloomy view of the finances of
the country. I do not desire to follow
some of my predecessors in this debate,
and plunge into the sea of finance. I do
not feel myself qualified to do that, but I
think that honorable members all round
the House will agree with me that a good
season would work a transformation.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Hear, hear.
Mt'. KIRTON.-And put a different
vitHv on every department of affairs in this
State. I think there will also be an agreement with the Premier regarding the excessive expenditure of the Federal Government. I speak with a certain amount of
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diffidence on this matter, because I recog- not make a single reference to any prouise that the Federal Parliament is an posal for assisting that indul:ltry. I reelective body, and that it represents its gretted that the more because I recognise
constituents, but I think I am entitled to that he has the interest of the mining
say that the taxpayers will insist that industry at heart.
:Mr.PEAcocK.-I am waiting for a practhere should be common economy on the
part of the Federal and the State Legis- tical suggestion.
latures in the interests of the common
Mr. FOSTER. - Yon will get one directly.
Mr. KIR'l'ON.-I have no doubt one
taxpayer. It is almost inconceivable that
the transferred services, simply because will be made. rrhe honorable the Premier
they have been taken from the State knows that three or four years ago a MinGovernment and handed to the Federal ing Development Act was passed, and that
Government, should eost more. It is Act has done a lot of good.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Hear, hear.
difficult to understand why certain
Mr. KIRTON.-I believe the honorbranches of the public service, for
instance, should be paid more under the able gentleman was a party to that Act.
Bearing ill mind the results which
Commonwealth than under the State.
:NIr. PEACOCK.-Do not forget that we were achieved by that Act, I had hopcd
are responsible for the Reclassification that some similar measure or proposal
would be suhmitted in the interel:lts of that
Act.
Mr. KIRTON.-I recognise that we industry. It is not for me to disclol:le a
are responsible for that Act, but I think: scheme for that purp0l:le, though, when I
I am correct ill saying that already am called on to do so, I am prepared to
salaries have been increased by the vote take that responsibility.
Mr. TRENw[~'H.-'l'hat will be :'5ome
of the Federal Parliament.
Mr. FOS'l'ER.-Hear, hear. They have years hence.
Mr. KUtTON.-N ot if the honorable
been in many cases.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Only in a very few.
member acts as he has recently. 'Vith
Mr. KIRTON.-I do not wish to en·- regard to the Railway department, I must
large on that subject, but I would say coufess to a feeling of surprise that the
that the eoonomy which has been observed. Ministry have not, submitted a scheme for
by these bvo Houses of the State Parlia- the management of that department. It
ment should be obser-ved by the Federal is some months since the departure of
Government in the future, because when Mr. :Mathieson. :Mr. Fitzpatrick has been
the electors were invited to express acting as head of the department, and I
their opinion on the project of federal want to know why the Ministry have
union, they were given to understand not taken the responsibility of appoiuting
that it would result in economy, and a permanent sucessor to Mr. ::MathieDot in an inflated expenditure for son.
I hope that the House will
I must insist, when the time arrives-and the
exactly t.he same services.
confess that as a mining representative time should arrive in the immediate
-and in this I share the feeling which future-that the appointment will he
has been expressed by the honorable mem- made from within the State and from
ber for Maryborough, and other mining within the department, and not from
I think the experiment, or
members-I am disappointed at the wit.hout.
almost complete absence of any proposal rather the practice, of importing an ()utfor stimulating the mining industry. No sider to fill the position of chief manager
honorable member knows better than the has not been eminently successful, and it
Premier the y<tlne of the mining industry must be obvious that any officer, howto this eountry, and althOl.lgh the honor- ever expert he may be, cOllaing to this
able member for Hawthorn stated that State n111st necessarily be guided very
there was a provision to aid the mining Jargely by the officerl:l who have graduated
industry, I think the mining members are in the Rail way department. I see no
thoroughly aware that that assistance will necessity at all for going outside the
.amount to practically nothing. There is department or the State to appoint
no proposa,l to aid the mining industry at a permanent head. As to the police
this time when mining is under a cloud, force, a debate took placr:e the week
and when it should receive all the assist- before last on the question of the
ance and stimulation possible'. I thillk I administration ()f the Police depart.am correct in stating that the Premier did ment.
There were general eulogies of
Session 1901. -[105]
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the present permanent head, Mr. Chornley,
who had shown such singular capacit.y,
but that gentleman bas given it to be
uIlder~tood that he desires to retire, and
that he simply retains the position to
oblige the Ministry.
1 think there is
already a gentlen.lall in· the department
qualified for that position. It is his by
natural right, by experience, and by the
good-will of his snbordinates in that department, Hlld the Honse and the State
will want more arguments than have yet
l.leen furnished for hi~ supercession by an
outsider. Let me utter a word of warning. I venture to say that if a mere
outside figure-head is imported into that
department and made its permanent head,
sl1eh all action will meet with the disapproval of this House and the country.
·With regard to the Railway department,
let· me make one more brief reference
before I leave the Stl bject. J t was understood, when the Newport workshops were
erected, that only a certain class of work
W01.dd be carried out there, and it was
never intended that those shops should be
called into being and maintained by the
State to come into competition with indU::itries in the large centres. I say that
it was never intended that industriel:t like
the Phamix foundry at Ballarat or
Thompson'8 work!:i at Castlemaine, and
siwilar industries in other centres,
should suffer by the competition of the
Newport workshops. Hecently, I understand, a, certain addition has been made
to increase their powers of competing
with other industries in the country
centres, and I feel sure the Premier, as a
country repref)entative, will see the wisdom
of not a,llowing that t(1 be carried out.
Re must recognise that there is an
nnwritten understanding that no competition of that kind shall be permitted, and
he will f,lce the necessity for givillg every
encouragement to manufacturers in every
part of tho State. Bnt, after all, the chief
bIotin the Budget is the proposal to reduce
the old-age pension allowance from 1013. per
week to 7s. per week. That is an act of
turpitude which utterly lacks any justification. I would like to ask whether this
Honse or this State has f)anctioned that
reduction ~ Has it been asked for by
public meetings 1 Hal:) it been demanded
by any influential section of the community'? That proposal may be palatable to
cert;\in sections in the country, and to certain l'jections of the press, but I would like
to say that the Premier and the Ministry
Jh. ](irtoll.
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should beware of the fatal patronag~
of certain secticms of the pres~ which did
not create the Ministry, but which wilL
inevitably destroy it if listened to. I would
like to ask the Premier whether the press
is correct when it states that he informed
a representative gathering of farmers at
Horsham-and I am .sorry indeed to !:iee'
the farmers being appealed to in that way
on this question-that the die was cast.
Mr. STANLEy.-rrhat is not right.
Mr. KIRTON.-I have no doubt thehonorable member for Horsham will be·
good enongh to put us right on that
matter. 'rhe Premier is reported to havesaid that the Government intended to
stand to their guns, or, ill other words, to
stand to the proposed reduction of the
old-age pension to 7s. If that is the case,
then the Honse, and the liberal party in
tIli!:i House, will know the position -that
they are called UpOtl to take up, and
which they must take up unless they
shirk their respon~ibilities.
Has this
reduction been authorized or warranted~'
Has the old-age pension scheme been a.
failure ~
Mr. PEACocK-The honorable member
is forgetting that there is no authority to
pay anything now, and that we arewaiting for another place to legalize what
has been dono.
:Mr. KIRrrON.-I give the honorable
gentleman credit for all he has done in
connexion with the old - age pension
scheme. Let n~e go further and say that,
having sent on various complaints to him,.
from unsllccessful and dissatisfied appli-·
cants, they received from him the greatest
possible consideration and courtesy. Bll t
the recognition of his services does not bind
me to a,dopt, or support in any degree, this.
proposal, which if) definite and explicit, and
which is part of the Budget statemAnt.
Tho most important feature in the Budget
is the proposal to square the ledger, orrather to bring the expenditure within
certain limits, by saving £25,000 at the·
expense of the weakest section of the
community. Has the old - age pension
scheme been a failure ~ I answer-" No,.
a th~msand times no." I think that no
more beneficent scheme was ever passed
by any Legislature. No scheme has ever·
diffused more joy and happiness, and
honorable mem bel'S, irrespective· of party
or position in the House, are aware of
that fact. 'rhey have listened to recitals
of old pioneers. I have been the recipient
of numbers of letters, and so have other-
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honorable members, from pensioners wh() factor in the development of the State, fiS
ate afraid that this reduction will be one of the sources of the wealth of the
carried. This scheme ha.s been a success. community, the private worker is no less
It has been a humanitarian snccess, and influential than the State pensioner, and
an economic success, because it has done is entitled to receive equal eonsideratioll.
justice to the weakest and oldest section of This brings me to the very crux of the
tho commnnity, and I say that to carry question. The pension is not a charity.
out this reduction without the sanction of The old-age pension is a right. Literally
the State is indefensible and un warrant- interpreted, it is a State allowance for
able. Of course I kuow that a certain sec- services rendered. That takes it entirely
tion of the press has prejndiced this old- outside the domain of charity, and above
age pension system. I speak advisedly. . the caprice of any political leader or any
From the outset a certain section of the political party, and gives it to the recipient
press has done its best to disparage it and as a right.
Honorable members know
to render it fI, failure. Honorable mem- that the aim of universal reformers all the
bers must know, for they read the pr~ss, world over is to bring about a fairer, a
that when any poor uilfortnnate old pen- more equitable, distribution of wealth, and
sioner commits a moral lapse by taking recent le~islation initiated by the honortoo much, his offence has always been able the Premier, for which he is entitled
to eyery commendation, and for which he
made the. subject of a. specic:tl paragraph.
Lt.-Co1. REAY.-Eveu when he dies it has received every commendation, has
is the subject of a special paragraph.
• systematized industry, and given the
Mr. KIHl'ON.-Yes, as the honorable workers a larger share of the promember for East Bourke Boroughs Rays, duce of their industry-and vory
even his death is the subject of a speeial properly-than they ever receiveu before.
paragraph. I congratulate the honorable But I may rem ind the honorable the
member, as the representative of an :im- Premier and the House that the old
portallt paper in the city, UpOl! the way pioneers have not received any sllch
in which he has worked in season and out . paternal aid from tho State. In the
of season in the interests of thQ old-age majority of iustances, these men came out
pensioner, and I congratulate him also on to this country in the early days. V cry
the tone of his speech the other evening. few of them were successful. Very few of
I say that when any lapse was made them were lucky, and fewer still sucby any unfortunate pensioner it formed ceeded in making a competency. The
the subject of a special paragmph under majority of them were unfortunate, una special heading. I want to ask the lucky.
House why should the foibles, why should
Mr. STANLEy.-\Vas that their own
the mistakes, why should the human fauld
weaknesses of the old-age pensioner
Mr. KIRTON.-- It was not. It was
receive special prominence 1 ·Why should not due to their demerits. It was that
his Gase be placed in a special category indefinable thing which we call- although
any more than the lapses of the ex-public I admit it is an unscientific term-luck.
service pensioner? They are both paid It was given to a fe\y only to achieve sucout of the common purse, both paid by cess, and to amass wealth in this world.
the sam.e taxpayers. Is there any differ- I say the majority of these men canw out
ence? Yes, there is a difference. In the to this colony in tho early days. They
caso of the pll blic service pensioiler-- have worked here, but What shall be said
and I am not saying a single word against . of the women 1 In many instances the
a contract that was entered into and must woman has uudoubtedly been, to usc a
be faithfu1Jy obserYec1 by the State-he ha,d well-worn saying, "the better man of the
steady employment, a fair remuneration, two." Had it not been for the co-operaand a pension or allowance sufficient to tion of their wives, of our mothers, of the
enable him to live at the end of his term women who came out in the early daNs-I
of service, but what was the position of cannot. speak too highly of tb~m, t~llcl I
the private worker 1 "What is his pJsition have frequently been glad to heal' the "\Yay
to-day? He has to put up with the fluc- in which the Premier has refo1'red to the
tuations of the labour market, and all the pioneer women who came out in the early
vicissitudes of private employment. He days, and my heart ha.s pulsated
finds it hard to make a living, and he re- with pleasure when I have heard
ceives no pension, and I say that as a him refer to them-how would the
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pioneers have succeeded? The women
have holped to develop the State equally
as much as the Inen. "Peace hath her
victories no less renowned than war," and
this State has been built up by the arts
Qf peace. Life is a battle-field, and these
women have kept the flag flying, and
ha.ve helped to provide shelter and sustenance for their children and for their
families. We talk about the heroism displayed on the battle-fields of South Africa,
and we are glad of it, but I say thai in
the battle-field of life there is as much
genuine heroism and self-dellial exhibited
by the women who have helped to build
up this country. And shall their guerdon
be withheld from them ~ Shall they not
be entitled to the reward that is their
dne-becanse, bear in mind, a very large
number of the recipients of the oldage pension system in this country are
women? They find it necessary, and
they are justly entitled to participate in
this beneficent provision made by the
State. I say this guerdon should not be
withheld from them. 'rhey have rendered
service~, and are entitled, when they are
no longer able to work for their families,
to an independent provision at the hands
of the State.
Mr. S'l'ANLEY.-When their ft~milies are
able, they should keep them.
Mr. KIRTON.-I will deal with that
in a minute. Honorable member~ must
assent to the statement that the wealth
of the State has been supplied by the men
who have worked to build up the State.
They have creat.ed the wealth, and made
it available. I speak in no mere narrow
sense, because I recognise that society is a
unity made up of complementary parts.
I do not speak Qf any particular class. It
is the result of labour. either of hand or
brain, and I say that the agents who produce the wealth and develop the State are
entitled to be maintained when they are
no longer able to maintain themselves.
N ow, it is proposed to take the chief agents,
in the development of this State into the
police court, and cover them with contumely. vVhat does this imply ~ Does it
imply that they arc impostors--that they
have been guilty of fraudulent acts?
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes; I can truthfully
say that numbers of fraudulent cases have
been brought under my notice.
Mr. KIRTON.-Does the honorable
the Premier think that the percentage of
frauds among old-age pensioners is greater
than in any other class ?
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Mr. PEACOCK.-No.
Mr. KIRTON.-I am very glad, indeed,
that the Premier has made that admission.
He recognises that human nature is the
same in every department of life, and that
old-age pensioners are not less moral than
any other section of the community. Yet
it is proposed to take them into the police
court, and to set the criminal machinery
in motion.
Mr. 'l'RENWl'l'H.-No, it is not.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It is to get the truth.
Mr. ROBINSON.--They go into the court
in New Zealand, and why 5lhould they not
here ~
Mr. KIRTON.-Has the system which
has prevailed in the past been unsatisfaotory ~
Mr. TRENWITH. - Yes.
Mr. KIRTON.-There have been cases
of imposition.
• Mr. 'l'RENWI'l'H.-Many.
Mr. KIRTON.-'l'he Premier says that
the imposition has not been abnorm<1.I, and
has not been larger amongst that class
than any other class. 'Why does he not
take ot.her sections of the community into
the police court ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-SO 1 will.
Mr. KIRTON.--'Why is not the State
pensioner taken into the police court 1
Mr. 'rRENWI'l'H.-That is quite different.
He gets his pension as a right.
Mr. KIRTON.-I say that if the oldage pension is a right-Mr. McKENZIE.-If it is.
Mr. KIRTON.-I know that nothing is
a right in the estimation of the honorable
member but an ultra-individualislli that
will send the weak to the wall.
Lt.-Col. REAL-And the primary producer.
Mr. l\:[cKENzIE.-That is not fair.
Mr. KIRTON.-I spoke somewhat
sharply, and I do not desire to do the
honorable member an injustice.
Probably we desire to reach the same end in
relation to these cases by different means.
I know that interjections are somewhat
perilous, and that repartee is equally so.
I desire to refrain from it, and I think my
honorable friend will say the same also.
I say that if the pension is a right, the
State has no right to diRcrimil1ate. It
has no right to dictate as to how a man
shall spend his pension. I think honorable members will assent to that. It has
no right to ask a man how he sp'ent his
money. Honorable members know my
views fairly well on this particular phase
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of the matter, and I am not prepared to
say that I am going to make a glas8 or
two of ale disentitle an old-age pensioner.
Mr. McKENZLE.-If it is a right we have
no right to ask a man whether he requires
the money or not.
Mr. KIRTON.-Oh, yes we have; but,
at any rate, I do not think it was ever intended that the old-age pension system
should work a moral transformation, or
that it should result in evolving a better
type of human nature. We should bear
in mind that old people particularly are
more difficLllt to reform than younger
people are.
Mr. MURRAY.-You must take them
1oung-about onr age.
Mr. KIRTON.-Exactly. No honorable
member is better qualified to deal with
that matter than my honorable friend. If
it be necessary to discriminate at all, then
I think there should be sufficient geni.us
in the ranks of the Ministry to evolve a
scheme in order to enable that to be carried out; but I think the honorable memo
ber will agree with me that if it is found
imperative that there should be discrimination of a rigid character-·of the character implied in the Budget proposals-·it
cannot be better done than through the
medium of local committees composed of
voluntary workers.
rl'hat was one of the
recommendations made by the Old-age
Pensions Commission, the appointment or
the constitution of district committees i.n
the various centres which would work
gratuitously. I have 110 doubt that they
are better qualified to discriminate thau
any other authority.
Mr. PEAcocK.-They have sent in most
valuable reports agtlinst the granting of
pensions in numbers of cases.
Mr. KIRTON.-The honorable gentleman knows that he is under a great
obligation to ladies' committees and similar bodies.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Nl1mbers would n01i
have got pensions if they had the awarding of them.
Mr. FINK.-vVould the honorable mem··
ber allow those committees to spend the
moneys for the pensioners ~
Mr. KIR1'ON.-The honorable member would not like any committee to
spend hiB money, and I am not prepared
to fan in with this suggestion.
Mr. A. A. BIJ~T~SON (Bo,qong).-Just in
the way the boards of benevolent asylums do~
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Mr. KIRTON.-Certainly not.
This
is a peJlsion for services rendered, and not
a charitable dole. When the amount
was fixed at lOs" the Ministry almost
immediately set to work to reduce it as
much as possible. I believe I am correct
in stating that a circular was sent to the
magistrates, and I am afraid there was
a kind of competition amongst them
to· reduce the ~mount as much as
possible. I am prepared to say to-night
that in many instances the magistrates
were inquisitorial, and not seldom insulting. I know of one particular magistrate
who thinks himself entitled to a pension of
£500 a year, but who does not believe
that a poor· old worn-out worker is entitled
to 4s. a week. Now, I say this matter
should be placed in the hands of kindly
disposed and sympathetic persons, and not
in the hands of men like the one I have
referred to.
Lt.-Col. REAy.-Let them be just; that
is all we want.
Mr. KIRTON.-Exactly. At the last
general election, the provision of an oldage pension scheme was made one of the
original planks in the platform of the
'rurnor party. They succeeded to power,
after receiving an instructi<Dn from the
country to give effect to an old-age pension
scheme. They hastily brought in a scheme,
and it was not the fault of the House
if that scheme was imperfect and crude.
n is quite incorrect to say that the imperfections of that scheme are due to the
House or to lack of consideration or to the
hasty manner in which the House disposed of it. I think I am correct in
stating that the House gave the matter
every consideration, deliberated on it
earnestly and seriously, and eventually
decided to fix the maximum amonnt of
the pension at lOs. a week.
Mr. McKENzlE.-And half-a-night was
the amount of earnest consideration
they gave to it.
Mr. KIH.TON.--I think the discussion
extended over several nights.
Mr. McKENzlE.-Only half of one
night.
¥r. KIRTON.-At any rate the matter
was discussed by the House, and it was
decided, although Sir George Turner
was opposed to the proposal, to fix the
maximnm at lOs.
Mr .. McKENZIE.-I do not see how you
can say that the matter was fully discussed.
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:Mr. KIRTON.-Jf it was not fully disit was the fault of the Honse.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-They asked us to put
it into committee, and we did so.
Mr. 'fRENwr',I;H.-It was as fully discussed as the circumstances permitted,
and the House was unanimous 011 the
principle.
Mr. KIB,TON.-I know that I helped,
in common with other honorable members,
to shape the Bill, and that every opportunity was afforded of dealing with the
matter, and of making the scheme as perfect as possible. I should like to ask the
Ministry, and particularly the Chief
Secretary, whether they think that 1s.6d.
per day ii:\ too much to maintain a mau,
to provide him with the means of subsisiellce and with shelter ~ Are we to understand that lihe Ministry propose to red uce
the pension because they believe that Is.
6d. a day is an extravagant allowance, and
that Is. a day is sufficient? The Chief
Secretary, I am sure, cannot believe that,
whatever his colleagues ma,Y think,
although he has to take the responsibility,
as a member of the Cabinet, of being a
party to the reduction. The hOllorable
gelltleman is surely not prepared to say
that Is. a day is sufficient to provide a
man with the means of subsistence, and, at
the same time, to provide shelter. After
all, this proposed reduction is a matter of
comparatively little consequence to the
State, but it is a matter of the most vital
consequence to the old-age pensioners, and
to the old people of this country. The State
will not feel it, but the old-age pensioners
will feel it.
It will make all the
difference between being able to live and
ha,ving to put up with a mere pittance.
'W c are told that this proposal to rednce
the pension is due to a desire on the part
of the Ministry to economize, and to reduce expenditure within certain limits.
But I should like to know, aud the people
outside will be very anxious to know,
whether the Ministry have made an attempt to economize in other directions.
Have they reduced the expenqiture ~
What do the Estimates disclose to us ~
What do the proposals of the Budget disclose to us ~ Has there been the slightest
attempt to economize 1 On the contrary,
is it not a fact that the Estim.ates disclose
inflated expenditure ~ The Ministry are
going to expend £40,000 extra on the
State &ohooI8. Possibly that is justifiable
under certain circumstances, but not at
the expense of the old-age pensioner.
~us~ed
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'fhen it is proposed to give the p.ublic
servants £25,000 extra. It is aleo pro·
posed to expend about '£15,000 in a
scheme of problematical valne, namely, a
State coaT mine, and goodness knows how
many thousands of pounds will be frittered
away on that proposal. I say that there
is not the slightest attempt to economize
in any other direction. But the short cut,
of course, was to take £75,000 off' the
defenceless old-age pensioners. Now, I
c{)n~ider that as unworthy of the Ministry.
The Ministry cried-" Hands off the other
expenditure.;' 'I'his is beginning at the
bottom with a vengeance. It is beginning
at the yery If)\V est.
Mr. PEAcocK.--The honomble member
has forgotten that there is no power to pay
old-age pensions at all; it is a new proposnI.
Mr. KIRTON.-Exactly ; but the Premier will pardon me for saying that the
effect of this proposal is to reduce the
amount from lOs. to 7s. In other words,
we have now reached the point of considering whether there should be a pension or
only a mere pittance or dole-whether
the am01.mt should be sufficient to keep a
man OJ.' woman or not. In my opinion, the
only fair stand-point from which we can
regard the question is ~he stand-point of a
right in return for services rendered. We
should make this ~ension safe from any
needy Treasurer. 'rhe pension fund should
not be at the disposal of any impecunious
Treasurel' in "a free, e~sy, and accessible
manner." "What guarantee is there that
next year the rrreasurer will not come
down and ask us to reduce the pension
still further from 7s. to 5s. ~ I say that
the old-age pension should be regarded as
a sacred covenant. It should be as inviolableasthe pension fund which provides pensions for old servants of the State. 'Ve have "
heard a great deal about filial obligations,
and S0me honorable members have the
impression that if we were to compel
children, who are able to do so, to support their aged parents, we could reduce
the e:xpellditure on old-age pensions considerably. In common with other honorable members who advocate that view, I
recognise that it is the duty, and should be
regarded as the privilege, of children who
are able to support their parents to
do it volnntarily. But there is another
aspect of the question, and that is as to
whether parents should be compelled to
accept a provision from their children. I
know that in some cases, to compel them
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to do this would be to wound them ill the
most sensitive part. Honorable members
know that estrangements and discords
.()ften occur in families. Old people are
()ften very independent, and do not like to
be under an obligation to their children.
I quite admit that where it can be done,
.and where the children are in a position to keep the parents, and are not
prepared to do it voluntarily, they should
be compelled to do it. But if we reg.Lrd
the pensioner's right, that consideration
.should not be enforced. There is another
matter which bas been overlooked, a,nd
that is that the money spent OIl old-age
pensions is not wasted. rrhe money goes
into circulation. It is spent ill various
parts of the country, l:Lnd I have 110 doubt
it has mad(\ an a,ppreciable difference
to tradesmen, poLrticularly to grocers.
The money is not spent outside the
-country, as it has been in the past by
absentee pensioners, but it is spent here,
.and it is spent, I venture to say, almost
entirely on the necessaries of life. In
·conclusion, I Jesire to say that, in connexion with this old-age pension question,
the House should bear in miud the average earnings of the working classes,
because the pension is bound up with that
consideration. And what are the average
earnings of the working classes ~ The
average earnings of the working classes,
and I speak advisedly, lIo not exceed 30s.
a week, when we consider intermittent
.employment, ill-health, and other con.ditions. The average earnings of labourers
in this State do not exceed £1 a week.
'The average earnings of the miner do not
-exceed £1 a week-do not reach £1 a
week; and honorable members must
.admit. that it is all that the majority of
these men can do to pay their lodge
money, and to keep the home going. It
is a fact that whell a worker reaches the
prime of life, and bas made no provision
for old age, he is in peril. of becoming !},
pauper. He is in peril of want when he
reaches old age, and that is the position in
which the majority of the working classes
.are in to-day.
Although they an
to-day benefiting by recent legislation,
anti are obtaining
higher wages,
still the majority of the workers are unable to make provision for the past-work
period. They are, after all, but human"
machines, and when no longer capable
()f productive labour, then I say they
should be maintained bv the State whioh
they have helped to en~ich and develop.
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U nfortnnately, the Chief Secreta.l'Y is not
in his place at this moment. The honorable gentleman is the quondam leader of
labour. He at one tirne led t he labour
party, and also the workers in this State.
'Whether he leads them to-day, I will
allow honorable lllember~ to determine, but
where much iH given much is expected. I
ask him whether he is going to betray the
worn-out workers at the most critical time
iu their history ~ I ask him whether he is
going to stand to this provision in the interest.s of men who have been less fortunate than himself? I ask him whether
he is going to follow the false lead of the
men who are opposed to the old-age
pension scheme, or whether he is going' to
be loyal to the humanitarian :sentiment in
this Honse and in this cOlm!ry? The
conntry is solvent and is well able to pay
the pensions that have been paid to the
old pioneers in the past. Our duty is
clear, and 1 venture to say that 110 man
whe has the interests of the working
classes at heart will have the slightest
hesitation in deciding what course he
should pursue.
Mr. vVAHDE.-It is the fir::;t opportunity I have had of discussing a Budget
statement, and in doing so it must be
obvious to honorable members that one so
situated must approach the question with
a great :unount of trepidation. In other
words, upon such an important occasion
as this, when a new set of circumstances
has arisen in connexion with our public
life, when ,,,'e are face to face with circumstances which no rrreasurer has had to
face in preceding years, we must approach
the question from a new stand-point; and
I can assure honorable members, so far as
my limited capabilities and judgment are
concerned, I have endeavoured to trace
through the probable receipts and ex.
penditure for the current financial year.
I think it mu::;t be patent to anyone that
in dealing with the finances of the
country, we must apply to them the same
method of computing the receipts and expenditure as we do to our ordinary uusiness, and, having arrived at a conclusion
as to what the revenue and expenditure
are likely to be, must strike a balance,
and then proceed to provide for something
fresh--fo1" something that might happen.
I think it will be admitted on all hands
that the establishment of tbe Commonwealth has to a very large extent unsettled
the conditions of this State~ in regard to
its probable forecast of revenue. In
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referring to federation, I may say of knowing what the future of this Comthat I
was very much surprised monwealth is to be. I may say that while
indeed that anum ber of honorable the Treasureris hemmed in and surrounded
members who stood ill the van of the by the fact that he has to depend to a
federation ca.mpaign, and who led this very large extent npon the probable
country up to the grand consnmmation of revenne which he will obtain from the Comits absolute desires, should, at the very monwealth Goverllment in the shape of
inception of the grand epoch, attempt to customs duties, we have to consider
dam the tide of federation that has set what effect federation will have on the
in in this country. 'Vhell I rernember the future of these States, aud it is when we
battles that haye been fou~ght for federa- have arrived at an answer to that question, and when I l'emembe; the men who tion, that we shall have an opportunity of
strongly advocated the union of the Aus- knowing what the actual results may be
tralian colonies, and bring to my recollec- in the shape of returns. I say, unhesition the arguments that they used on the tatingly, after mature consideration, that
public platform in 1898, and hear the the future of Australia is secure.
I
passimi~tic tone that they have recently
'believe the commercial supremacy of
adopted in this House as to the future of Australia will be consummated by the
Australia, and the expediency of federa- Federation which we have brought into
tion, I ask whether these honorable mem- existence, and I look forward to it with
bers were honest in the opinions they held confidence. I think that those who helped
at that time. Are they afraid that this to bring the. Commonwealth into existcommunity, at their instigation, adopted ence, and who are now trying, by their
a course which is now going to wreck the forebodings and warnings, to create disfuture of this country 1 I honestly believe quietude in the minds of the peoplo of
that federation will evel1tual1y be the this State are not helping those who have
to guide the destinies of the Commonsalvation of Victoria.
Mr. McKENZrE.-N 0 on8 disputes that. wealth Parliament to a correct conclusion,
Mr. W ARDE.-Every argument that and w}1o are doing their best to float the
has been adduced has been one of warn- ship of federation into the sea of national
ing as to the burden of expenditure which prosperity. I feel that we should have
federation is likely to place on this State. nothing whatever to fear in regard to
"Letting 'I dare not' wait upon 'I federation, and I believe that when we
would.'"
have extracted the kernel from the nut)
Mr. McKENzIE.-In all the calculations and we have got' federation in reality,
only £93,000 of new expenditure has been instead of simply in embryo, as wo have got
provided on account of tho Common- it now, wo shall have nothing whatever to
wealth.
fear in regard to the revenue which this
Mr. FINK.- "TO have increased our ex- State will receive baek from the Compenditure £1,250,000 since 1898 when we monwealth. It has been said that.
ad vocated federation.
the mainstay of Ollr revenue in years past
Mr. W ARDE.-And our revenu~ has was the Customs receipts, and that it; had
considerably increased since the honorable been an easy matter for the Treasurer,
member for Jolimont first left this perhaps, by im:reasing :1 duty here or
side of the House and went into lowering a duty there, to seeure a
opposition. If the honorable member certain amount of revenue which had
will allow me to unfold the tale I always helped in meeting prospective
have to tell I will do so without anv deficits. 'rhe Treasurer had estimated
Jeremiah warnings and bewailings. I
that he will receivea little over £2,000,000
ta~;::0 a more hopefnl view of the situation
from Customs and Excise duties this year,
llnd of the fnture of Australia than some that is after paying the expenses which
of t.hose who advocated the union of the federation will entail upon this comcolonie~.
Up to the present we have not munity. I have looked at the Tariffs of
achieved anything more than a parchment Queensland, South Australia, and ']\tSfederation. Federation can only make mallia, and T find that those States have
commerce and trade sllccessful when a . l'evenne duties ranging from 10 to 25 per
uniform. Tariff for the Commonwealth is cent. upon a £1,000,000 worth of goods
brought forward and the border duties which come into Victoria free. Now what
are abolished. When we have reached conclusion does t.his lead to 1 It leads to
that point then wo will have a possibility the conclusion that the Federal Treasurer,
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who, by the way was the ex-Treasurer of this
State, and consequently knows the wants
of Vit.:toria and also of the ot.her States
possibly as well as any Treasurer who had
ever been at the helm of finance in any
of the Australian StateE, will take a broad
and deep view of the situation, and will
bring forward snch a Tariffas will provi.de
sufficient Customs and Excise reve.nue to
meet the requirement~ of this State.
Sir George Turner also is a ware
that it was estimated that £300,000 per
annnm would be the outside cost of
federa tion to Victoria. "\Vhen the Turner
Ministry was forced, some three years ago,
to urge the acceptance of the Commonwealth Constitution by the people of Victoria, it was known that it had been the
financial bogy which prevented the Ministry advocating the adoption of the Constitut.ion as soon as it was framed by the
Federation Convention. I believe that the
Federal Tariff which the Commonwealth
Parliament will pass WillllOt leave us with
a deficiency, and that there will be revenue
duties placed upon a number of articles,
so that t.he States may not be financially
embarrassed by the establishment of the
Commonwealth. I am not saying whether
I am in favour of those duties, but I
thi}ilk most honorable members will remember that there was an attempt made
by the Patterson Government to place a
drag-net duty on a number of articles
that had been previously on the free list,
so that a large amount of revenue might
be obtained from goods on which no duties
had been previously collected.
They
were not goods that could be protected by
a Tariff which was protective in its incidence. That drag-net duty was simply
for the purpose of raising revenue. I
feel certain that, when the wants of
the States are looked into, and regard
is paid to th0 amount of revenue to be
returned to them under the Bniddon
section of the Commonwealth Constitution Act, we shall have an increase in the
Customs revenue over and above that
which our State Treasurer bas estimated.
In forecasting his revenue the Treasurer
has estimated to receive £10,313 less
from the income tax this year than he
obtained from that source last year. I
have endeavoured to ascertain how the
Treasurer came to the conclusion that he
will receive less from thfl income tax this
year than during 1900-1901. Does the
honorable gentleman think that the income of the people of Victoria is to be less
0
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this year than last? .I thin k that thA
income of our people will be comliderably
augmented during the new era of prosperity which is in store for Australia, and
surely prosperity means an increase and
not a diminution in the incomes of the
business people of this c01'nmunity. I will,
therefore, like to hear some explaq.ation
from the rrreasurer al:l to why he took the
view that the income of our people will
be less this year than last., or what is to
bring about a depletion of their income.
The rrreasurer has not promised any redl"lCtion in the rates of the income tax either
as regard~ income from property or from
personal exertion, and 1, consequently, cannot account for his expectation to receive
£10,313 less this year from that tax,
unless it is that otJilOrs intend following in
the footsteps of the Prime Minister of the
Commonwealth who says that he will
not pay income tax in Victoria. I have
heard it said that if the matter went into
the law courts, public officers in the
federal serviee will be exempt from
the income tax.
I do not think, however, that the Premier took that matter
into consideration in making his estimate
of the amount of money that will be
obtained from the income tax this year.
Mr_ PEACocK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. 'VARDE.-I would like to say a
few words in regard to a question of great
importance concerning the
financial
pOSItion of this country. I know, however, there are many honorable members
who will not care to have reference made
to it. But I would like to point out that
the landholders of the country are in
arrears to the Government to the extent
of .£590,0000 Now, it is a most peculiar
thing that while honorable members sitting on the opposition side of the
chamber have criticised the old-age pensions and every propozal the Government
have brought forward for doing j llstice to
our people, they have not uttered onOe word
of warniug with regard to that £;")90,000
which is owing by the selectors to the
people of this c'Juntry.
Mr. LI~VIEN.-It has been n standing
dish for the last fifteen or twenty years.
Mr. -WARDE.-No, you are wrong
there. My honorable friend knows a lot
abont lending money and getting interest;
but I venture to say that few of his
debtors are behind in the same ratio as
the selectors of Victoria in their pay men ts.
to the State.
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MI'. LEVIES. -I hayc always ad vocated
the chal'giug of interest 011 rents over-
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look for new means of taxation, is it not
the duty of the Governmeut and of this
Parliament, representing the people of

Mr. "\VAH.DE.-Of course j but it. does
not matter what you Gharge if you do not
collect what is owing. Those who owe
the money do not care if it goes on for·
ever in that fashion, allel you do not make
.an effort to collect what is due. But I
think that when there is £590,000 owing
by the :settlers, and they have had good
seasons, some effort should be made by
the :Jlinistel' of Lands to see that that
money is paid to the State. I am prepared to do the settlers the justice of
}Jointing out. that the amount 110W out:standing is £t)O,OOO les:s than it \\'a~ last
ye:ll'.
Mr. LEVIEN.-It has never been less
~
than it is now.
l\1r. :YlcKE:NZIE.-A lot of the money
ch:trged against selectors' arrears is not
uoru'l fide, because land has been forfeited
by selectors and made available for selection again, but the rent is still kept in the
books of the department.
Mr. 'VARDE.-·-\Vel1, the arrears are
s}1i)wn in the Treasnrer's statement to be
what 1 have said, and of course we must
accept the Treasurer's statoment. I~ the.
honorable member for Anglesey was Treasurer, we :should accept his statement.
The Treul:lurer hn.s told us that, the
amount I ha.ve mentiolled, less £8,000
connected with deposits on land or something of that kind, is owing to the State
hy the landholders of the eountl'y.
~1r. McKENzm.-The statement I have
made cannot be contradicted.
Mr. ,\VAH.DE.-I am not in a position
to contradict that statement, because I
have not the figures of the: honorable
member to guide me, bllt only the figures
I do not
furnished by the Treasurer.
know anything about any other set of
fignres the honorable member may have
obtain,ed for his private information.
However the fact remains, to the credit
of the settlers, that the alllOunt they owe
to the State this year is £80,O()O less than
the amount o\ving last year, which sho\ys
that if the Government were detel'milled
they could get the arrears paid up to agreat
-extent without infliding hardship on anybody, because I would be tho very last
man in the world to harass a struggling
selectol', or attempt to force from him
money that he was not able to pay.. But
when we fiud a deficiency staring us in
the face, when we will possibly have to

sibly can he called ill without undue hardship shall be caned ill before we are
asked for 11101'e money to make up the
defieiency caused by this particular cla~s
of our citizens being in arrea,rs with their
payments to the State ~ rrhat is the position I take up in connexion with this
matter; and if honomble member~ do
not agree with me I cannot help it. I am
merely telling them that it is their duty
to the people of this conntry to do wbat
they would do as pivate illdividuab.
'When they have dOllo that, they will have
carried out the trust which the people of
Victoria ha.ve reposed in them, and if
more money is needed to meet the necessary obligations of the State, the Government will have a moral right and claim to
ask Parliament to increase the taxation of
the people, but not until then. There is
another matter I desire to mention. It is
a small one ill itself, but it has been truly
said that a straw shows the way the wind
blows. There is. £70,000 in arrears in
respect of water loans and in terest. Here,
again, there is a sta.te of drift, and is it
not the duty of those who are ill charge
of the country's finances to see that,
as htr as possible, all these loakages
sha.ll be stopped ~ I believe if they
were stopped we would not have
a deficiency of £'229,000 forecasted in
the Treasurer's statement, but more likely
a surplus. I have taken the trouble to
point out those two great leakages in our
State department, because hOllorn.ble memborF) on the opposition side are too much
interested in some other trivial matters
to direct attention to what they ought to
point out to t.he Government, in order to
f:ihow the way in which we should go to
put the people on the straight path of
honesty and sound finance. There is
another small matter to which I wish to
call attention. Of course these lllatters
lllay not soem very much in themselves,
bnt when they aro added together they
become important in the aggregate. 'Ve
are told that in the presont financial year
there will bo £16,000 less received from
stamp duties than was received from that
source ill the preceeding year. N ow, how
are we to accept that estimate if it be
true that Victoria is fairly progressing,
that trade and commerce are on the iri1prove, and I believe everyone admits
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,that, for it is only np,cessary to go into the stationary. Of course honorable members
;sparsely-populated suburbs to find build- will nnderstand that I am alludiug' to the
ings springing up all around ~ If honor- revenue receiyed from persons \~ho are
,able members will go to my constitueney, well able to pay for the services rendered
in which the honorable member for Shep- to them in respect of relatives bereft of
parton resides, they will find buildings . their sense8. I n view of the fact that
going up within a radius of 2 miles, there is no extraordinary increase in the
and in Hawksburn, where the coming number of asylulll patients cured, how is
'Treasurer lives, hundreds of buildings are it likely that there will be a decrease of
in progress. Then, if we turn to the £4,000 from that source of reyenue? I
couutry districtr:;, what do 'vo find? really cannot understand it. Many Trea,Vhell the lJroposal for the purchase of the surers haye forecast the finances of this
Enmck Estate was before this Chamber, country during the last 5~ or 53 year:-:>, and
we \\'erc told by the country representatiY2s I suppose that young members like myself
that there is a boom on in country land. have learnt a lesson or two from some of
,Ve hayo also been told thatminingislooking the older ones with whom they haye come
up in several of our gold-fields, and we into contact.. At all eycnts~ I trust I
know that wonderful rains have recently have, and it appear::; to me that Trea::;urers
fallen over OHr glorious pastoral and seem to think it their duty to make out
butter-raising In,nds from east to west and that their receipts will be so mnch less
'from north to south. Then agaiu, the than they actually expect, not for the
factory returns last year published by purpo::;c of misleading honGrable members,
Inspector Ord sh(nv that nearly 5,000 but wit.h the object of preventing Ilmlne,
more persons are employed in the tl"lCtl1ll- un::;easonablo, or pet-hap::; I might say,
facturing indllstries of Victoria than in unwise demands upon any surplus that
the previoHs year. ,Vhat do an these might be showll. 'Vhen the honorable
,signs prove to every sensible person memLer for Toorak was Treasurer of
.amongst us ~ rro people of common sense Victoria in lR80-81, he showed a wonder:
and ordinary intelligence they show, just ful surplus of nearly £2,000,000. 'VeIl,
,as truly as the buds breaking out in that amollnt was pretty well expended
spring foretell' the approach of warmer during the currency of the ensuing twelve
weather, that things are not worse in months, altliough the wonderful surplus
Victoria, but Oll the improve, and, that existed only on paper, and that expenbeing the case, how does the Treasurer diture has resulted in trial, trouble, and
make out that the revenuo from stamp tribulation to the taxpayers of the country .
.{luties is going to fall £16,000 below the rrreasnrers have learnt a lesson since then.
amount received from that source last , The honorable nll~mber for Norman hy is
year ~ Is there going to be a falling-oft possibly one of the finest finaneier:-:> in
in the number of payments of amounts Victoria, j lldging hy the position he occu,over £2 ~ That estimate passes my com- pier:; and by the method and manner in
prehension. It requires a mine manager which he treats financial subjects. At all
to explain it. I now COlle to another events, long before I knew the hOllorable
matter, which may be small, alld which gentlemnn I had learnt many lessons in
perhaps does not affect very many per- public finance from listening to hie; public
:sons. I sincerely hope it does not affect utterances and reading them ill li((lls((1'(l.
But the When the honorable gClltleman was Treaany member of this House.
"rreasurer expects to receive £4,000 less surer he estimated the revenue at a certain
this year than he obtained in the tinancial amount. It proved to be a mm;t uncertain
.year that has j llst closed from the amount, because it was exceeded by nearly
Lunacy department.
£6()O,OOO. The present. Treasurer reJkOllS
An HONORABLE MElIfBER.-That is a that he will receive a certain amount this
good sign.
year. If he turns to his railway receipts
Mr. '"ARDE.-I t would be a good sign for the present financial year to date he
if we could show that the expenditure of wiH find that they have exceeded his fore£100,0000 odd spent every year on our cast by nearly £60,000, and yet the
lunatic asylums was resulting in the cure leader of the Opposition thought the
of the inmates of those institutions, and £30,000 which the 'rreasurer had estiin the return to the community of patients mated was allowing a margin greater
whose mental balance had been restored.
than that which should be allowed.
But the number of cures is almost If we take into consideration the faGt that
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II Pto'yesterday the rail way revenue had exceeded the estimate by nearly £60,000,
honorable members must conclude that
there is not less prosperity as indicated by
the forwarding and redelivery of goods.
The same thing can be traced through,the
figures for the income tax, and for these
reasons I believe that the revenue will
show a considerable ad vance on the
amounts which the Premier has estimated.
An HONORABLE ME)IBER.-W e all hope
so.
Mr. -W ARDE.- YV' e all hope so, but I
believe 1:;0. I have given my reasons. I
do not profess to be an expert, or to have
great experience in the matter of State
finances. But as a subject it is wonderfully fascinating. Ally thing that can be
reduced to figures may be regarded as a
branch of mathematical science, and there
should, therefore, be a possibility of
arriYing at a true solution in these
matters. Although I am a young member I hold that view, and I have
decided to place the views I hold before
the House.
In connexion with the
expenditure, I thillk that the whole snccess of the public finances of this State
depends upon one department, and
that is the Railway department, and
in considering this matter hoporable members have to fairly and j usUy consider the
whole surroundings of that particular situation. If we take the Rail way department itself, we know perfectly weU that the
greatest blot upon the department, the
greatest deficiency that was caused in
that department, was caused by the
parliamentary system of placing the responsibility of managing unpayable lines
on a body of people whom they expected to
finance them succeesfully, although there
was no possibility of that being done. We
know that to-day the railway revenue is
almost sufficient to meet the expenditure,
and that if yon weretowipeoffthe£310,000
with which the department is saddled
in connexion with the lines that were
politically constructed, it would almost.
pay its way. Those lines were made to
end in a desert or a swamp, and were undertaken -withont rhy'rne oi· reason. They
are handed over to hard-headed business
men who are asked to make these impossibilities become possibilities.
Then the
public press, and the public men of the
States, what do they do ~ They scoff at
these men because they find it impossible
to square the ledger. They have brought
managers from England, alld managers from
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SCIDtlanci,; but what .good is management
when the department is we'ighted \ritl!
such a .millstone that it is almost impossible for these men, in ordinary
circumstances, to hun to proper account
the other and profitable lines which have
been placed in their hands ~ These unpayable lines were made it) years gone by,
and many are not being used at thepresent day. These lines, upon which
thousands and thousands of pounds of thepublic money have been sunk, are standing idle, and are not earning interest, and
to ask people to manage these lines at a
profit is to ask them to do a thing ".. hich
everyone knows in his innermost thoughts,
and conscience is a moral, as well as·
mental, impossibility. When the Rail-ways Commissioners were first appointed,.
what did we find ~
The
highest,
rates ever paid for the purposes of'
earning revenue were paid under thesystem of political management.
The'
honorable member for Toorak was Ministerof Railways prior to the introduction of
the sYRtem of rail way commissioners,.
and under his system of control it
cost 80 per cent. of the earnings to pay
for carrying on the department. We·
must, however, do the honorable member
the justice-I see he is 110t in the House-of recognising that in that year thcre
were a great many renewals. I am
not for one moment blaming the honorFar be it from me toable member.
blame any individual for the abuses that
have grown up in this country. The
responsibility for that is upon each aneL
every member who was in Parliament at
that time, and they, with the Ministers
who were in the Cabinet in those days,.
must take their share of that responsibility. I am pleased to say that I have heard:
public men on the public platform admit.
their liability for a share of what was
done. I say I do not blame the honor-able gentleman. He was simply a creature of circulUstances for the time being,
but those circumstances were unfortunatefor the financial conditiolls of the railways
of this conntry. Then we come to Mr.
Speight's term of management, and we·
find ~hat it cost 70 per eent. to earn
the revenue then. We find that under
our present system during last year, the'
cost was 60 per cent. Honorable members will admit that this has been a fair'
reduction in regard to the cost of
working the Viatorian railways. A committee of inquiry was appointed some:
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time ago, with Judge Casey as chairma.n,
;and an attempt was made to show that
the railways, if handed <Dver to private
.enterprise, could then be made to pay,
where they would not pay under any other
.system of control. If we turn to America
-and I have the figures in support of
what I am stating - we find there were, two
'years ago, 68 private lines of railway in
the United States own~d by {Jrivate
.compal'lies, and managed by private individuals, which did not. earn a penny upon
the capital, and did not even earn sufficient
to pay for the working power on the lines .
.some honorable members might say that
jf our rail way system were handed over
.to a body of commercial men we should
bave a management under which ('ur rail··
<ways wonld be made financially successful.
I grant that it is possible, and iudeed that;
it is quite likely, that if the railways of
Victoria were handed over to a syndicate
to-morrow the syndicate would make them
profitable, but you would have to give the
;sYlfldicate such control of the railways that
.they would be able to do exactly what
they pleased with the producing interests
of this country, which would have to pay
.exactly what tho syndicate pleased to put
lupon them as the charge for monopoly. I
would ask honorable members whether they
lVould not rather have the railways under
·.the national control, and pay as a sRbstitute
this loss whioh occurs through the railways
being used as feeders for the sea-board, and
.as the means of giving eucouragement to
the exertions of the farmers ~ Would wo
not rather have the railways to run from
drough t·stricken districts conveying cattle
,to othor portions of this State, and taking
'Water to places where the local sllpply has
.become exhausted ~ With these facts in
mind, is it not better for the national
pr<1>sperity that the lines should remain
under our own control, and is that not
for the benofi t and welfare of the
.community ~ I say that it i::;; and I
believe that whatever the loss mav be
liil conllexion with the railways we shvould
.retain the control of them, and should Oll·<leavour to do all \\'e possibly c~n to prevent leakage. I think honorable members
.all. round will agreo that they would not
be prepared to hand the rail ways ovor to
;a monorJoly of capitalists, who would exploit the manufacturing and pruducing
. !interests of the State by managing the
}railway system in the interests only of the
Imonopoly. There is another charge made
.9..gainst these rail ways which honorable
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Thore
members must bear in mind.
is an amount of nearly £77,000 pel'
annum paid to pensioners from the railway service. Many of these men have
been transferred from other public departments, where they passed through their
initial service, and on their entering the
railway servh:e their pension dates from
the time when they originally joined the
public service. It means this-and I
would ask honorable members to gi vo
attention to this fact, for I know that
some of them are rendering good service
on t.he ,rail way committees, and that they
have an aptitude for figures-that we are
paying £77,000 a year to pensioner::; out
of the railway earnings. I hope honorable
members do not think that 1 am speaking
of these pensioners with any disrespect..
By the system under which they entered
the service they were promised these pensions, allCI they are, therefore, entitled to
them, and I would not be a party to repudiating the claims which these men have
upon the State. I wish, however, to point
out that, in many instances, Ollr rail wayI';
are paying a man and a half to do one man's
work. 'rhat arose from this fact, that
when a man retired from the department
on a pension his position was filled by
another officer. Alld if the retired man
is drawing as a pension half of "'hat he
received as his salary, the department i::;
paying a salary and u half for the work
which one man ought to do. That, therefore, is another charge forced upon the
management of the department which the
department has no right to bear. Then
there is another question in connexion
with the classification scheme which
has been omitted by the rrreasurel'.
I think most honorable members will
admit that, wbilc> all branches of the
service other than the rail ways have
received ndvances o\\'ing to ~ tbe illcrensed prosperity, it is not fail' that
there ::;hould not have been a classification of tho mil way service. There has
been HO system of increments for lllallY
years past in the rail way ::;ei-vice, f1.ud the
reason for that has been that, in the main,
those who have been workillg the
railwavs have been at sixes and sevens so
to spe~k, with their officers.
I believe
that a scheme is now almost completed
whereby it will be possible for the
commissioner to recommend that certain
fixed increases should be granted. l wish
to point out, however, that so far as the
rank and file of the rail way sen-ice are
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concerned there is no provision in the
Estimates for granting them increases. If,
however, honorable members will kindly

look. at the Estimates they will find that
men in receipt of £900, £800, £700, and
so on down to £300 are receiving increases, in some cases to the extent of
£100, £150, or £200 per annnm. I
intend, as far as; I am able, to frustrate the granting of those increases
to men in receipt of high rates' of
pay Ull til the lower-paid sections in tho
railway service have at least a living rate
of wages gi ven to them. In our present
state of affairs, as honorable members will
recogni8c, it is not possible for a man to
live decently on 6s. per day, and it is
because I believe that that I make special
aUu!:Jion to this particl1lar fact. There are
two other ma,ttel'S upon which I wish
to address the committee, and the
fir8t of these is iu c(1)lmeXiOll with
the amount the Government propose
to expend on technical education.
I feel that the amtlUllt which is beillg set
aside for the purposes of technical education is quite inadequate to provide a satisfi1.ctory means for carrying out the object
ill view. If the future of the country is
to be maintained iudustrially, agriculturally, and scientifically, it will be necessary
th~1.t onr children, our farmers, and artisans
shaH be taught up to the highe8t standard
(If continental methods. If we are to
• hold our own in the race fur supremacy,
you can depend upon it that \\'e will only
be able to secure it by having highly
skilled artiHcU18 and intelligent producers.
Because I believe this, I am prepared t.o
snpport. tt larger expenditure than that
propo,~ed.
There is another matter that
l'eq uires great consideration, and that is
the gue8ticHl of the subsidy to shires and
bOl'ongbs. 'Ve have to recognise the fact
that at one time wo granteel £450,000 per
aunurn to the ml1nicipalitie~ to assist them
ill maintainiug the main roads. I am not
ono of those who hold t.hat a large amount
of money should be voted to these shires
except cortain contingent conditions are
attached to the distribution of the money.
In the first place, I think it is a
scrmdalous robbery of the people that land
taxation should be at the rate of 6s. per
acre per annum, when the htnd is worth
lOs. Before any shire or borongh should
be allowed to participate in the distribution of the municipal endowment a certificate should he given that the aClual rate·
of the land was the true valuation in the
.Mr. Warde.
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shire applying for the allocation of it ..
Honorable members will see my reason forthat. One shire may be honestly carrying'
out its duty in this respect and another
liHty be acting unfairly. If we find them.
undervaluing, then the subsidy should
be cut off altogether.
I do not think
a shire should be allowed to assess its.
]Jroperty at half its proper value and
expect the taxpayers in the cit.y to assist
them. ,\Vhilst the city taxl'ayerR are
paying 2s. 4d. and 2s. 6d. in the £1, some·
of the shires are only paying Is. without
water rates. It. is not a fair proposition.
to make to the taxpayers that they should
be robbed of the difference between these·
two amounts. I believe thero is no bettel~
way of expending the public moneys than
in_ maintaining the main roads, because I
hold that they al'e the feeders to our railways, and I think it its the duty of the·
citizens to pay something for the vast
amount of commerce and trade centred
in Melbourne. I think th9.t something C011siderablyin excess of the£lOO,OOOproposed
should be 'Voted as the municipal endowment. A ny proposition that comes before
the House for the incl'ease of the mnnicipal subsidy will have my earnest and
honest approval, because r believe such
expenditure will ultimately redound to
the credit and the prosperity of the wholecommunity. There is oue other matter
that I intend to deal with-one of considerable importance-and that is the
question of old-age pensions. [ think that
most honorable members will agree "'ith
me that the proposal which has been
made by the Government to reduce the
pension from lOs. to 7s. a week is ullworthy
of the Government and the custodians of'
the public honour of the State of Victoria.
I have made considerable· inquiry in C011nexion with this matter, and I find, and
perhaps it will be information to honorable·
members to know, that we have some
institutions which are called public institutions. vVe have the Olel Colonists'
Home at Merri Creek, and \Ye have th-e
Dramatic Home adjoining, while we have·
also the Jewish alms-houses on tho St.
Kilda road. Let us see the conditions of
charity as they exist in these institu tiOllS.
'Ve find the Dramatic Home situated in
:1 pleasant spot, with a beantiful fruit
garden and a vegetable garden attached,
and notwithstanding the
provision
of a comfortable residence an allowance of 15s. a week is made to
each oecnpant; that is !:lomething for the
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Governmerot to consider in the matter of
charity. If we take the Old Colonists'
Hom8-which I think everyone will
admit is a credit to the early pioneers of
the country who hase done so much to
build the homes-we find there, beautiful
and bright homes with an allowance of 8s. a
week for the maintenance of each individual and no rent to pay. If we go to the
J 0wish alms-houses we find that lOs. a
week is allowed each individual for maintenance and that rent is free. Outside of
this they get their wood and lllany other
consinemtions.
Let us ask ourselves,
111
comparison with the work being
done at these public institutions, what
we are doing in the State of Vict()ria for
the care and sustenance of onr old and
decayed citizens by proposing to offer
them 713. a week. I feel that the amount
which has been placed upon the Estimates
is two-thirds more than would be required
to pay 1013. a week if proper sLlpervisi011
were made. I belieye that inquiries should
be made privately, and that wherever it
is fonnd that there are sons or daughtor8
in a good position that the private inquiry
should cease, and that these persons
should lYe sent along to a public court of
inquiry, where the facts should be
diagnosed publicly in c(mnexion with
each individual. ';Vhere it is shown
that a man is illeapable, either from
senility or intemperance, to use the
pension for the purpose for which it was
voted, he shonld 1)e cared for in some retreat, but on a better system than our
pOOl' hang-dog system that exists at the
Benevolent Asylum. 'Vhere a man or
woman has reared a family in decency,
and done all that can be expected of
them, it is our duty to recognise the
efforts made by them for the welfare of
the State, and that they recei re back not
'less than lOs. a week after having gone
through these ordeals. IJerhaps I have
detained the committee at some length,
but I do not often trouble honorable
members. 'Vhen .I att.empt to address
honorable members Oll any subject I
elldeavourto make myself familiarwith the
facts. If there is one thing that should
elevate the people of Australia in the
estimation of other peoples it is this-that
it is the first time in the history of a
British community, with the exception of
New Zealand, that au old.age pension
scheme has been brought into existence.
'Ve entered mto it 'with a spirit of
chivalry, and with an idea that there
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were obligatiolls upon us that we could
no longer overlook. VV e have sen t pn blic
servants out on pensions, and some of'
them, with this subsidy, are competing
against people outside. 'We have done·
these things openly, and in the full knowledge of the facts. 'ro-dayweare face to face'
with the fact that we have passed an Oldage Pensions Act, and that we arc now
paying pensions which, I will venture to·
say, have brought happiness and cont.entIllent to many who before were weary and
forlorn. 'Ye are the sons of those pioneers
who did so much for this great country;
we have done very little, though some of
us have inherited vast f0rtunes that ourfathers made. Very few of the SOIlS 0f the
pioneers have gone into the wilderness,
struck down the saplingf:l,. and earved
out homes for themselves.. Those who.
have been so fort.ullate in the battle ot'
life should have some concern for those
who have fallen by the ,,:ayside in the'
great struggle. Is it not Ollr duty to help.
the less fortunate, and, from H. humanitarian point of view, tnke them by the hand
and alleviate their misery 1 I say it is a
duty, and further I say that we claim to
be a part of the great western civilization,
while I defy anyone to go to the eastern
countries and find the old and poor neglected. Although we boas-t of onr ci vilization we can learn from the east how
to respect old age and want, and if we'
learn this lesson \Ye do it, not because we·
wish to make ollrsel ves appear hetter
in the e3Tes of the world, but because wc'
recognise the moral obligation npon us to
do our duty to the!:le people, and to steer'
straight for the course which we rega.rd as.
honest and just.
l\h. HENNESSY.-At this late hour
of the e"cning, and aftcr the eloquent
address of the hOllolJable member for
Essendon, I shall not detain members at
any length. I can quite ullderstand the
honorable member's references to the
fa,rmers as a city 111Omber, and his allusion
to arrears of selectors' rents amoulltinp: to
£590,000. 'rhey have had a yery seyere
time for the last six or seven years, growing wheat at 2H. n. bushel. \ViII any
honorable member, after going through the
country, and seeing the unfortunate
. farmers in the mal1ee, say that they do
not deserve some consideration as well as
the people living in the city ~ The
Treasurer has placeo before liS a fll 11
statement of the finances- of Vict.oria, andi
has also given us infermation regarding'
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the Commollwealth and its finances.
Trakiug the figures of the Treasurer, we
find' that he anticipates a deficiency
of £229,000 for the current financial
year. rrhe honorable gentleman must
be well seii3ed of all the facts and figures.
He has the assistance of the 'v'arious heads
of departments as to the position in
Victoria.
In the few matters that I
intend to put before the House, I shall
not go into many of the financial problems
mentioned.
I quite agree with the
'rreasurer, withont, however, being pessimistic, that the greatest care and economy
must be exercised in the public finances.
'Ye have had five or six years of retrenchment, oppression, cutting-down and starvation, as far as public works are concerned. A good deal has been said about
the rail wa.ys. vVe find that they show a
-deficit of £214,000 for last financial year,
and we find that six years ago the railways
earned 11 early £1,000,000 less than they are
now earning; yet the deficit then was not
more than £100,000 more than it is now.
It is estimated that we have earned
£3,305,000 by ,our railways in the year just
closed. Some five or six years ago the earnings really were about £900,000, or nearly
£1,000,0()0, less, yet the deficit some six
'years ago amounted to only £568,000,
whereas even with this '£1,000,000 more
re\'enue we have a deficit of £434,000
.thil3 year. Besides that there is money
for pensions, \yhich is not charged to the
railway account, but paid, I understand,
,out (J)f the State excheq ner, and we also find
that the allowance for the carriage 0 f grain
is increased by £25,000 this year, and
therefore I think honorable members must
consider seriously the financial p.:.'sition of
the State. It has been said that the railways, so to speak, represent the national
.debt of the State, and that if we have
.any loss we should be prepared to put up
with it, but what do we find in New
,South \Vales? \Ve find there that the
working expenses are only 54 pel' cent. of
.the earnings, as against 63 per cent. of the
earnings in this State, a difference in
favour of New South Wales of 9 per cent.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-Does that inClude
the tram ways 7
Mr. HENNESSY.-'l'he tramways are
included, but I understand they are run
.at a loss.
I. . t.-Col. REAY. - Then you cannot
.make a comparison.
Mr. HENNESSY.-'l'here is a comJlarison, I believe, in favour of New South.

'Yales, of 5 or 6 per cent., allowillg :3 or
3 per cent. off for the tramways. It
must be remembered, also, that we shipped
last year to South Africa and China about
£600,000 worth of produce, and the rail- '
ways participated also in that, which they
will not do this year. Looking all around
at the railways, I think we are near the
mark if we say that they are nearer a.
deficit of £400,000 this year than
£200,000. The honorable member for
Esselldon has said that during the current
year we already have up to the present
time an increased revenue from the railways of about £68,000, but honorable
menlbers must not forget that the rail ways
are now bringing down wheat which the
farmers held, thinking there would be a.
rise in price in the latter part of the year.
A lot of it should have been brought down
in February and March last, consequently
the railways are that amount of money
ahead, and the carriage of wheat has
helped them to get it. A matter about
which I h~"tve been making inquiries and
been asking questions in this Honse is the
better exportation of wheat from Victoria.
It is one that should get very careful con- •
sideration from the committee whic.h we
have now sitting on the question of the
handling of wheat. I find by a return
that 180,000 tons of wheat h(\:\,e como
down from the north-eastern line and
branches.
I
find also that tho
farmers paid for its carriage from
North Melbourne to 'Villiamstown about
£15,000. Honorable membors must
know also that the railways rnn wheat at
a loss from North Melbourne to Williamstown, and 1 think it is time that the
House considered whether better arrangement" Gould not be made for the exportation of wheat. I have been around the
Vvest~[elbourne Swamp, and I gave this
matter very careflll consideration as far
back as last N oyember. I fiud t.hat the
Harbor Trust have speut £600,000 on the
Victoria Dock, and that they have water
there that any ordinary ship could come
into. I understand that nineteen out of
every 25 ships that have been here in tho
last year could come up to the Victoria
Dock,. and all we want there is increased
pier accommodation. 'Ve can increase
the height, so to speak, of the rails, so that
this wheat can be easily shipped, and
further, want to bring before the House
the fact that we have a canal runninp: up
to North Melbourne which, 1. believe,
was built ill the boom time by the late
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-Commissioner of Rail ways. It has been
.dredged to a depth of 21 feet, but I
understand that there is 5 or 6 feet of
silt in it HOW.
With all that water
accommodation available it behoves the
committee which is now sitting to take
evidence as to the desirability and adv:sability of having wheat shipped from the
Victoria Dock within a. stone's-throw of
North Mel@ourne. That wonld mean a
·saving to the farmers in freight, and also
;save a loss to the Rail way department.
The Government propose in
the Budget speech to spend £79,000
,on the Port Melboume pier. I am not
.aware whether the honorable the Premier
has thought ~lbout another £25,000 which
it will cost for dredging that particular
portion of Port Melbourne. On making
inquiries I find that that £79,000 will be
:so much lost money.
For about onethird of the cost that particular part of
the Port Melbourne railway pier could be
:strengthened, and, I think, a lot of money
could be saved there. As regards "Williamstown, where some £23,000 is about
to be spent, I thiuk if coilsideration waR
given to usmg the Victoria. Dock for
:shipping wheat from, it would be found
tbat the seaport could be brought, so to
speak, into N ol'th Melboume. Thousands
-of pounds could be saved that way, llot
<>nly to the farmers but also for tile railways. I was pleased to see the proposal8
()f the Minister of Agriculture as regards
the encouragement of the export of agri·.
cultural products.
'Ve find that our
shipment of butter has increased to a.
very great extent. We also find that the
Government purpose to give a bonus to
fruit-growers. 'Ve see that the value of
fruit shipped in 1899-1900 was £7,280,
whereas last year it was only £850. I
think some better system should be
~dopted for the shipment of fruit to the
·old country. In Canada, and also ill
Amerioa, more particnlarly down at South
California, one can see thousands of cases
{)f fruit which are to be shipped across
the ocean. Of course, the conditions
are not the same.
There it is only
six or seven or eight days across,
whereas we have to take 42 days. I
think, however, we all agree that good
work is being done by the present
Minister of Agriculture, who, I believe,
will have the support of the whole House
in the direction in which he is going. I
had an opportunity of being up very
lately in the country where the farmers
Se8.~8ion
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are in need of water, and I thiuk that the
farmers deserve a great deal of consideration in respect of their water supply, but,
unfortunately, the Treasurer is not in a
position to give them assistance to the
extent of £1,000,000 or £2,000,000, as
they require.
I think, however, that
this honorable Honse should assist these
farmers all they can to get their produce
to market, and try to keep them on the
land.
I was also pleased to see by
to-day's pal!ers that the Minister of Lands
is going to open up a large tract of
country in Gippsland. I am yery sorry
that we did not save the £5(),OOO which
it is proposed to expend in purchasing the
Eurack Estate, and use it in developing
the Crown lands, snch as· those in Gipps . ·
land.
I think that the Minister of
Agriculture might consider whether it
would not be wise to encourage sericulture
in this country. [see by the returns
that in Ita.ly the value of the annual exporo
of silk is something like £10,000,000.
Sericulture has been introduced here
on a small scale, and I think that
if the Minister of Agriculture were to give
it seri011s consideration, a great industry
could be fostt3red ill this State. I am
sorry to see that the gold yield is fl:llling
off. I have heard a great deal of corn-'
plaints with regard to the action of the
~fil!lister of Mines ill forfeitillg leases.
I
think at the present time, considering the
way in which the mining market has been
depressed, and the st.ate of the English
market, and the want of capital generally,
that a little oonsideration should Le gi ,,-en
.to the mining industry, and that the'
Minister should not be too r~ady to forfeit
leases while people are waiting for money
to develop them. A lot has been said with
regard to the old-age pensions. I shall
not dwell on· that subject at very great
length, but I wish to state that I am
totally cpposed to the reduction of the
maximum pension from lOs. to 78. I
consider that if the principle is good, lOs ..
a week is little enough for these unfortunate men. No doubt the system has been
abused to a great extent, but I dare say
the Premier will fiud that he will not
require the amount of money which he
thinks he will when those peusioners are
weeded out whose friends are in a position
to help them. I heard of one case last
week, where an old pensioner who had
been receiving 5s. a week, died possessed
of £130 in the bank, and I understand that
he made a will leaving this money
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to his relatives. Of course, I know that
in assessing the old-age pen:siotls 6d.
is supposed to be taken off for every
£10 which the pensioner possesses, but r
think that some remedy shonld be devised
whereby the Government should have a
lien on any money which these men may
leave so that the money may go to the
Government instead of to relatives who
may be outside the State. :Many cases
have been cited with regard to people
keeping their fathers and mothers, but in
many cases the fathers and mothers have
reared five or six sons and daughters, and
it takes these all their time to keep themsel ves. Many of them are labourers or
servant girls, and if they are married. will
any honorable member say that these
men, who are earning sometimes 6s. or 7s.
a (lay, and then not all the year round,
bp.cause they have broken time, can help
to keep theit· fa.thers and their mothers ~
I am sorry to say, however, that there are
many who should- he made to keep their
fathers and mothers. When the Bill is
before the House I trust the Government
will see their way to keep the amount at
lOs., and not reduce it to 7s. I think
that the Savings Bank shG)Uld be made
more popular than it is, and that the limit
of loans should. be reduced so that people
who require small sums, say, of £500, may
be able to borrow, which they cannot do
at present, as I believe the minimum
amount is £2,000. The honorable member for Essendon referred to the boom
time, but I suppose we all made mistakes
in the boom, and we are all wise after the
event, and I think the honorable member
for Essendon, who represents the WOd{erB.
must know that they participated in the
moom as well as other people. U nfort.unately a lot of people lost in the boom, but
I am glad to see from the banking returns
up to last March, that the banks are in a
healthy and prosperous condition. I notice
in the banking retUfl)S for the quarter
ended last March that there are Government deposits to the amount of £241,000
which are not bearing interest. The actual
amount is £241,650, and I should like tQ .
ask the Honorable the Premier whether
it is the usual thing for an amount of mOlley
of nearly a quarter of a million pounds to
be deposited in the banks without bearing
interest. On the other hand, I see that
the Crown have bearing interest deposits
to the extent, of- over £2,000,000. I
suppose in some. eases money is paid into
the. bank ocoo.sional1y, but" at arny rat.e, I
Mr. Hennessy.
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see by the returns of the quarter which I
have memtioned that there is nearly aI..
quarter of a million pounds of money underr
the· head of "Crown Deposits" not,
bearing interest. I notice, also, that thePremier in his Budget proposes to pay
allowances to the widows and other dependen ts of deceased soldiers. I am very
glad to see that, but a question was asked
in the Hous~ to-night, and a number of
cases have come under my notice, which
caruse me to say here from my position in
the House, that men who have fought for
their country have been very badly treated
-in fact, scandalously neglected. I haveknown three or four cases where men, who
gave up good billets to go and fight for
the Empire, have come back here and been
treated very discourteously by some of
the heads of Government departments.
That does not give any encouragement to"
the men who had left their homes and
taken their lives in their hands, and w h()·
have since come back to the State. I
know some cases in which these men havEtbeen looking for work without success for"
three or four months. The Treasurer has
provided a sum of £6,000 extra for thedepartment of Neglected Children. Now,.
it is a well· known fact that many fathers
foist their children on the State, and when
these men are brought before the magistrates, unless you send them to gaol, YOll
wipe out the arrears. That is a,. matter that
req uires a good deal of consideration and,
thought.
Mr. WIT"KINs.-They allow the aiL·rears
to accumulate on purpose.
Mr. HENNESSY.-In some cases the·
men are not greatly to be blamed, because
they cannot obtain work.
Sometim@s
they clear out of the oountry to look for
work, and then the arrears will run. up·
to £10 or £15.
"V hen that occurs the
bench has no option but to wipe out the
arrears. 'rhat item of £6,000 is one that.
I think the Treasurer cannot reduce. With
respect to the Education department, upon
which somuch moneyis and has been spent,
I find that the increase of the number of
school children for the last two or three
years has been at the rate of about 5,000
per annum; but, although thelle al'e
~43,667 children on the school rolls, the
average attendance is only about 147,000t
which means that nearly 100,000 scholam
are irregular in their attel:ldance. Ill'
view of that fact, it seems- necessary to,
ask w.hat, has become of the t,ruancy p:no. .
visions. of the Education. Act.,. when war
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find that there are nearly 100,0:)0 children
who did not attend the stipulated number
of days, namely 40 days in the quarter.
1 do not know \vhether the truancy officers
are to blame, but it seems to me that
some better supervision is needed. I notice that a sum of £ 19,000 is placed on
the Estimates for technical education. I
am told by the Minister of Public Instruction that this amount will be allocated,
and, when that is being done, I should be
glad if the honorable gentleman will
consider the claims of the \Vorking Men's
College. That insti~ution is receiving
about £1,.50() less than it did eight or
nine years ago. A deputation waited on
the Minister some time ago on the subject, and I hope that the needs of the college will be considered. In Adelaide,
wbere there are only about one-third the
number of students, tbe Government contributes as much mOlley towards technical education as we do in this State.
In New South "Vales, with abont the sume
number of students as we have here, the
vote is £10,000, or about £6,500 more
than we give to the Working Men's
Co~lege.
This is a most deserving institution, because by its means a large number
of young mell are aLle in their leisure
time to improve themselves, and I thillk
that the Goverumellt should give it every
consideration. The money provided for
this purpose is well spent, and I hope the
Treasurer \\ ill be able to see his way to
increase the vote by £1,000, at least. As
to the University, I suppose the less said
about that institution under existing circumstances the better. Unfortunately,
there have been great losses in connexion
with the University. As the matter is
sub j~ldice, I do not wish to say anything
at thi::; particular moment, except that tha
auditors appear to have been very lax,
when we find that £20,000 has gono
wrong. I trust the Government will sec
its way to assist the mining school at the
University. Sufficient assistance should
be given to enable, at least, one central
schonl to he properly equipped, without
interfering unduly with the schools of
mmes already established in the country
centres. I dare say that the Treasurer,
after what has taken place with
respect to the University, will be
very chary about giving increased grants
to it. Yet it is a most important institution, and its claims cannot be overlooked. Reference has been made by
the honorable member fot East Bourke
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Boroughs (Lt.-Col.. Reay) to increased
taxation. 1 think that most people are
already pretty heavily taxed. The honorable member spoke about municipalitieR
increasing the Is. rate. If we look at the
metropolitan muuicipalities, I think it
will be seen that the rates are already
suffi<.:ient.1y high. In the city of Melbourne meetings have been held in opposition to the proposal to increase the
rates by 3d. in the .:t:l. In Melbourne at
present the general rate is Is. 7d. in the
£1, sewerage rate Is., and water rate Gd.,
in addition to which there is the income
tax of Sd. in the £1, making a total of
38. 9d. 1n St. Kilda the general ratei:;
2s., sewerage Is., water rate. 6d., aud'
income tax Sd., making a total of 4s. 20.
In Brunswick, on the same lines, the rates
amollnt to 48. 4d. in the.£1. Some of the
municipalities to which the sewerage hetS
not yet been extended have to pay a cesspan rate of 6d., or even 9d., without
sewerage at all. rrherefore I think that
these mUllicipalities are sufficiently taxed
at present, and I do not think that auy
proposal to increase the taxation would
meet with much favour. I know it i::; not
very popular to oppose the municipal
subsidy, but I think a reduction of that
subsidy might be considered in cases
w here the rate does not exceed I s. in the £1,
and where almost the whole benefit of the
subsidy goes to the owners of large estates.
I think that is a matter that shuuld have
the attention of the Government. Severat
other matters have been referred to in the
course of the debate, but at this late hour
I shall not dwell upon them. ~ome
honorable members have drawn a nice
picture of the state of our finances, but
when we find that we have - noarly
£2,000,000 a year to pay in interest, and'
that we are likely to have a deficit of at
least a q narter of a million in the working
of our railways, and also that there will be
an increased expenditure of about a quarter
of a million on old-age pensions, and when
we add to this the fact that we have a
revenue of less than £7,000,000, I think
it behoves the House to consider carefully
the expenditure that it sanctions, and nQt
to take tQO rosy a view of the financial
position. It is all very well for honorable
members to pay money away with<mt
thinking, but we have to consider th~
taxpayers of the country, and whether the
country is able to bear all this taxation.
"Ve have also to consider whether the
effect of inareased taxation will no~ be to
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drive away tbe men of capital wbo would
otherwise invest their n10ney amongst us.
H that result follows, the workers will feel
it as much as the capitalists. For these
rcm:ons, I would urge honorable members
very carefully consider tho Budget
proposals of the Treasurer bofore they
plun~e the country into extra taxation.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I consider that
the general position disclosed by the very
clear statement of the Treasurer in his
Budget speech is to a large extent satisfactory. 'Ve find t.hat the revenue .of the
oountry hasl'eached thesum of .£8,000,000,
wbj.ch is very little short of the revenue
thut was obtained in the best of the boom
years. Therefore the position is satisfactory so' far as the receipts from our
present modes of taxatioll are concerned.
'Ve find the same satisfactory result if we
look at the Rail way department. The
receipts of that department are within
£1,000 of the yery best. results ever
secured in Victoria.. But although these
results are satisfactory, we must recognise
that no matter how good our revenue is,
or how great our resonrces are, if onr expenditure is allowed to go on mounting up
and up, we may soon find ourselves in a
pOfSitioll of emharrassment, and it is a
matter of some little disappointment to
find that notwithstanding this exceptiollal
prosperity, as shown by the general
reveJlUe and the receipts of the Raihray
department, we have only a surplus of
£136,000, and that surplus is secured to
a large extent by falling back upon the
old policy of neglecting 111aintenallce. I
know of Qne or two cases in my own
electorate, and I assume that the same
thing ocours in other parts of the
State. 'When we find the officers of
a department recommending that eertain exoenditure -should be incurrred
in conn~xion with public property, and
that that expenditure is disallowed by the
Treasurer, and struck off the Estimates,
we can only conclude that if these officers
did their duty and made a reliable report,
mainte~ance is not being duly provided
for. In my own electorate during the
last year two jetties, one at Portsea and
one at Cowes, had aotually to be rebuilt.
They each cost over £600 for repairs. It
was a notorious fact for several years prior
to thi1ot, notwithstanding my represetltaiions to the department, that those jetties
were washing to pieces, and, in many
cases, the piles had gone, and even the
boat 2.ccommodation had been washed
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away. As I say, these jetties had practically to be rebuilt. Now, that, I maintain,
was a wasteful way of trying to save
money. In cOllnexion with the Sorrento
jetty, I find that the officers of the department, recognising the fact that 50,000 or
60,000 people land there every season,
had recommended an expenditure of
£2,000 ill repairing the jetty, and giving
better means of. approach. That· J..2,000
has been struck oft'. Therefore, we can
only conclude that even this surplus of
'£136,000 is not altogether justified. It
is a little disappointing to find \\' hen we
have such an exceptionally good revenue,
that there is so little to show in the shape
of a balance.
Mr. IRVINE. - That balance includes
£117,000 from last year.
Mr. DO\VNWARD.-It does; and what
is more, there is a further deduction to be
made ill the case of the Hail way department. I t is satisfactory to find that the
receipts of that department, large as they
are, have been earned at ar! estimated cost
of £ 280,000 less than was the case in the
boom years. But we must deduct from
the railway revenue the sum of £72,000,
with which the Treasnrer has credited the
Rail way department in connexion with the
carriage of coal and w beat.
Mr. IRVINE.-£90,OOO.
Mr. DOWN'WA.HD.-I am speaking of
last year.
An HONORABLE MEMI3ER.-And £30,000
for carrying Members of Parliament.
Mr. DO'VN'VARD.-I do not object to
that.
I do not object to the rail ways
heing paid for every service they render.
'rhe Railways Act No. 1439 requires that
any loss impofSed on the Rail ways Commissioner must be made up by Parliament.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Any loss imposed. by
Parliament.
Mr. DOWN'VARD.-Surely we could
not say that the loss had been imposed by
Parliament, when we find that in New
South vVales the railways carry nearly
the whole of the produce of that State,
representing 5,531,000 tons, for an average
of 52 parts 0f a penny, which is only a
fraction of oyer!:d. per ton per mile.
'fhe whole of that tonnage, with the
exception of 96,0('0 tons, W3.S carried
practically for ~d. per ton per mile; yet
the commissioner of the Victorian railways said that the rail ways made a loss'
when they were asked to carry coal and
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wheat at -~d. per ton per mile. If the
Rail ways Commissioners of New South
Wales could carry produce at -~d. per ton
per mile, without making a claim on the
Treasury, why cannot the same thing: be
done in Victoria 1 A case has not been
made out to recoup the Railway department for the loss it is supposed to
sustain in carrying coal and wheat at ~d.
per ton per mile. If the Act.ing Railways
Commissioner can show that Parliament
is asking him to tarry produce at a lower
rate than it is being carried on the railways of the neighbouring States, then a
case would be made ont, and it would be
only right that Parliament should recoup
the Rail way department for the losl!. To
state that -ld. per ton per mile should be
,paid for the carriage of coal instead of
id. per ton per mile was only a bogus
way of, p~ltting a better face· on the
finances of the H.ail way department.
However, it is satisfactory to learn
that the net income of the H.ail way
department for last year is close up
to the best revenue ever secured by
the department, and even then a'j a
working cost of £202,000 less than it
cost to obtain the same resnlts in the
year 1890-91. The most unsatisfactory feature, to my mind, in connexion
with the whole of the financial statement
is in regard to the cost of borrowing
money, and the very poor results that
have accrued. We find that as regards the
first loan floated-a loan of £1,500,000
~the net receipts were only £93 4s. 2d.,
and that the last loan of £3,000,000
resulted in this State receiving only
£89 17s. 3d. for each £10l) debenture.
That shows that we cannot borrow money
at 3 per cent.
Mr. PEAcocK.-The time we went on
the money market was very unfavorable for horrowing.
Mr. DOvVNWAH.D.-That is so j but
what I regard as most unsatisfactory is
that this method of borrowing seems to be
a ronndabout and rather disingenuolls
way of borrowing money to pay intere8t.
We are going to pay 3 per ceut. interest,
but we only get £89 17s. for each £ I 00
debenture.
Does that really not show
that we cannot borrow money under 4 per
cent.? By borrowing it in that way, ar:d
by paying I t per cent. for underwriting
the loan and other expenses of flotation,
and insisting on having Ollr money at
3 per cent., we are paying 1 per cen't.
of interest out of borrowed money
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Mr. PEACOcK.-Don't forget that 3 pbl'
cent. is fixed by Act of Parliament.
Mr. DUvVN'VAH.D.-Of course I do not
for a moment say that a deliberate at:empt
has beon made to pay interest out of borrowed monev. I am sure we would all
shrink froo{ any proposal that we shoura.
borrow money and not pay interesb
on it, leaving it to posterity to pay tho
interest as wen as the principal. W0 find
that the same thing has operated in
connexion with recent loans floated by
Western Australia and New South
vVales. They floated loans amounting in
the aggregate to £5,500,000, and the startling fact was disclosed that they had to
pay £500,uOO, as well as 3 per coni:
interest., in order to get-that £5,500,000.
That is financing under extreme difficnities, and it is a reason why we should be
part.icularly cautious where we, are pro~
ceading. There is nothing to be pessi~
mistie about when we see 'Ollr revenue is'
so good, but we should not strain Olll~'
resources to t.he breaking point, bu'€'
should rather exercise reasonable economy:
There are ma.ny items of expenditure we'
would no doubt like to incur. and which l
it would be desirable to carry out if we
had the money, bnt it is not desirable t~
proceed with those works if they are to
create a deficit. The H.ailway depa.rtment
is, after all, not only our chief a.sset, but
it really is .the direction in which ,ve
should look for relief. It is not easy to
tell what is the total value of our railway
system to this country. Many lines which
do not pay have their advantage in
developing the country. There are many
ad vantages which you ca.llnot place in a.
balance sheet, and if we had not
those main lines of rail ways running
to our borders the cost ·of maintaining
main roads to bring our products to
Melbourne would amount to more
than £500,000, which represents our
railway' deficit, rrhere is one direction
in which a little money could be spent
with advantage and which would tend to
increase the business of our railways, and
that was by providing better roads in
country districts leadinl,!; to railway
stations. 'fhe annual municipal subsidy
amounted to £100,000, and then there
was a special v0te of £50,000 to fourth,
fifth, and sixth class shires, and in
addition to that there were special Yotes to
municipalities, perhaps amounting to
£25,000, so tha.t meant that only about
£175,000 was' spent by the Government
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towa,rds improving the chances of the
Rail way department getting business. If
the facilities to get produce to the rail way
stations were improv:ed the r.evenne IOf the
Railway department would be increased.
The Government should bring down some
(lG>mprehensive scheme for securing the
improvement of country roads.
The
olDjection to the present system of making
IJpecial grants to municipalities is that
the representatives in Parliament who
.are the most persistent usually succeed
in securing the money. What is wanted
is a :scheme upon a scientific basis. If
the Government would float a loan of
£1,000,000, and lend the money out to
munieipalities at, say, .3 per cent., the
Government contributing 1 per cent.
towards the sinking fu.nd, that would
pe a great advantage to many of
the f;ltrnggling municipalities.
If it
were
provided
that
this
money
should .only be lent to those councils
which \V,ere prepared to levy an extra rate
{Jf 3d. in the .£ 1 to pay interest on the
loans, it wOl,lld prevent a rush for this
money. If such conditions as those were
imposed, loans would on~y be applied for
by those shires which had good interests
~o serve, and the result would be better
Gornmtl11ication over country roads, and
increased traffic to the railways.
In
tha.t way we can improve our financial
position, and at the same time afford additional facilities for increasing the volume
of our export trade. 'rhe position, on the
whole, disclosed by the Budget proposals
is r:;atisfactory, and there is no reason to
doubt that we will not have an equally
'good revenue this year as last year. I
believe that the Federal Tariff will be
shaped in such a way as to meet the requirements of the States. The States
have a greatadvantage in having Sir George
Turner ~s Federal rrreasurer, and we in
Victoria have every reason to have confidence in him. vVe can rest assured that
the interests of Victoria will be fully and
carefully considered by the Federal Treasurer, and we need have very little fear
of our not having sufficient revenue to
meet our requirements. At the same
time a duty is imposed on the State Parliament to see that we do not overrun the
constable by unduly increasing our expenditure. There is one item of expenditure of £20,000 for the Board of
Public Health to which I wish to draw
attention. I do not feel very satisfied
\vith the working of that board. I find
Mr. Downward.
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I that it is persecutiug the trustees of sman

public buildings by making demands ,on
~hem for alterations.
Some of those
buildings are so small a ma~l could almost
jump across them, and yet the tr.l,lstees
are compelled to go t.o ,all sorts of expense to make openings in the walls as I:t
means of egress in the case of fire. A
case was brought under my notice recently
where a plastered buiLding arbout 25 or 30
feet long, built some 25 years ago and
used for a school, was now used by some
20 or 30 people on Sunday afternoons
for church purposes. The building had
doors, and there were \.vindows on the sides,
and yet the board issued instructions
that the plastered waH was to be cut down
on one side in order that a door might be
placed there. The Board of Public Health
should not ask for unreasonable precall1tions to be taken as proteetion against
fire. I t is dangerous for a man to ride
on horseback, but because people are
sometimes kil1ed by beillg tbrolllHl oft' a
horse, is that any reason or justification
why Parliament should pass un Act compelling people riding horses not to go out
of a walk as a precaution against accidellt~
The board has no right to ask that UH~easonable precautions should be takenJ
and ,put people to a good d-eal pf
exp~nsc
and h'ouble U1mecessarily.
In the place where I reside (l\'lorningtoll)
there is a little old wooden school-house
whicb 'was built 40 year-il ago, ,and which
tbey are now pulling down. It ~vas :one
of the denominational schools, and the
Church of England people, having £4"00,
proposed to build a brick Sunday Rcbool
with the money. They found, howe¥er,
in consequence of the exactions of the
Board of Public Health, that they would
have to abandon the ideaoi er.ecting a
hriek building and would have to build a.
wooden one. Is not that a very annoying
circumstance? The Boar~ of Health are
making such exactions that it is found impossible to comply with them and erect a
brick building from the £400, which is all
the money that is available. I think some
steps should be taken by the Minister of
Health to see that people are not persecuted
in this way. Trusteef3 and committees give
their time for nothing. and now they find
themselves embarrassed by tbe unreasonable exactiollsof the Board of Public Health.
Mr. PEAcocK.-The municipalities are
represented on the Board of Public
Health. vVhy don:t they make representations through their representatives?
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Nfl'. DO"TNW ARD.-They do not seem
~able

to secure effective representation.
However, at this late hour, I will not detain the committee any longer. I will
-only say, in conclusion, that I certainly
.congratulate the Treasurer on the "ery
·dear statel.uent he made. The honorable
member for Anglesey complained that the
Treasurer had not gone sufficiently into
·detail, b\J.t I am sure that if he had gone
.exhaustively into detail to prove his con.elusions, as set forth in the larger figures
he gave, it would have been wearisome to
.'8. degree.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I find that I spoke for
·three hours and a half, and that my speech
'is longer than that of the honorable memrber for N ormanby when he was Treasurer.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I think the Trea'surer gave us results from which we can
:all work out the position with tolerable
accuracy-with as much accuracy as is
possible under the particular cil'cumstances
:in which we are placed. I think the
position is as. satisfactory as we could
-expect under the circumstances.
Mr. MURRAY.-Is a deficiency satis1actory ~
Mr. DO,\VNWARD. - A small de£cit, especially in conllexion with the
Railway department, is only to be
.expected. We cannot use the railways
for developing the country, and say at
-the same time that we win have no lines
-except those which absolutely pay. I
think, on the whole, t he position is
':sufficiently satisfactory to enable the
'rreasnrer, if anything like prudence and
-economy is exercised, to look forlVard.
next year to being able to show a small
.surplus instead of the expected deficit.
Mr. McLEOD movedThat progress be reported.

Mr. PEACOCK stated that it was
lrather early for the debate to be adjourned,
but he did not wish to offer any objection.
He desired, however, that the debate
:should be concl uded as soon as possible,
because he would point out that if it was
prolonged certai.n proposals could not be
·carried out as set forth in the Budget
:speech, aud not one item outside the
·ordinary expenditure would be incurred
until the first vote on the Estimates had
been passed.
The motion was agreed to, and progress
'was reported.
The HQuse adjourned at twenty-five
iIl'linutes to eleven o'clock.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, September 25, 1901.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty
minutes to fi ve o'clock p.m., and read th'e
prayf'r.
PARLIAMENT HOUSE, SPRINGSTREET.
ACCOMMODATION FOR MElIlBERS ·OF THE
LEGISI,A1'IVE COUNCIL.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT asked the
President whether anything further had
been done in reference to the room in
their House, or the House that used to be
theirs, which was to be set aside for the
use of the members of the Oouncil ~ He
said he wished to know whether any
further steps had been taken, or if it was
likely that members would get the room
before Christmas? He was getting anxiOllS
about it himself, and so were other members. It was understood that they were
to have a room set apart for them, and he
thought the last intimation which the
President g:lve them on the subject was
that they had to wait until the agreement
was signed. Possibly it might never be
signed, and tbey might still go 0n waiting.
The Council would be glad of any further
information .
The PRESIDENT.-In reply to the
question of the honorable mem Ler, I desire
to state that the matter has engaged the
c(mtinuous attention of the Clerk and myself. Some time ago I wrote to the Attorney-General upon it, asking him to have
a room assigned to this House in any
agreement thg,t might be brought up between t.he State Government and the
Commonwealth Government. Yesterday
I also wrote a letter to the Premier, which
I will read:Pa.rliament House, Melbourne,
24th September, 1901.
Sir,-'With reference to the question of
set.ting apart a room on the Senate side ot Parliament House for the accommodation of the
members of the Legislative Council, I
do myself the honour to request that
before an agreement is finally determined
upon for the use and occupation by
the Parliament of the Commonwealth of the
Parliament House in Spring-street, you will be
so good as to have specially inserted in such
agreement that a room is to be placed at the
disposal of the members of the Legislative
Council.
I applied to the President of the Senate for
the room now occupied by the Clerk of the
Senate, and in making this request, I may mention.. that the members of the Council would
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have greatly preferred to have had the use of
their old club· room, but felt that possibly it
might place the members of the Senate at some
inconvenience. Sir Richard Baker replied to
my letter by stating" tha.t nothing could be decided until the agreement between the Federal
and the St'tte Executives had been formally
executed."
I must, therefore, strongly urge you to see
that my most moderate request on behalf of the
members of the Legislative Council for the
room I have mentioned be complied with.
I have the honour to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,
H. J.

WRIXON,

President of the Legislative Council.
The Honorable the Premier of the State of
Victoria.

I have every reason to hope that these
representations will be successful, and that
we shall have the room assigned to ns.
'1'he Hon. W. McCULLOCH stated that
after the debate in the Council a few
weeks ago he went, he thought it was on
the following day, and saw the President
of the Senate. He pointed ont to Sir
Richard Baker that Ol1e of the conditions
made when the State Parliament offered
the Federal Parliament the use of the
building was that there should be a room
reserved on each side, one for the Council
and one for the .Assemhly. Sil" Richard
Baker repeated to him (Mr. McCulloch)
what he had already written to the Presideut of the Coullcil, that until the agreement was signed he would not or could
not do anything. He (Mr. McCulloch)
argued the point, and pointed out that he
was not asking a favour but a right to
which members of the Council were entitled. It was in his (Mr. McCulloch's)
department, and he said it might be necessary for him to take steps and take
possession of a room in spite of Sir
Richard Baker. However, the bells began
to ring then, and Sir Ri~hard Baker had
to go and take the chair. He (Mr.
McCulloch) then went and saw Mr.
O'Connor, one of the honorary members of
the Ministry, who met him in his usual
).lice killdly way. Mr. O'Connor told him
that he would do what he could
to get a room. He (Mr. McCnlloch)
pointed I!)ut to Mr. O'Connor that the
members of the Council would like their
club room, but that he did not want to
insist upon that, and would be satisfied
with the room used by the present Clerk of
the Senate, or even another room if that
was not cOllvenient. He (Mr. McCulloch)
added that rather than have any bother or
fuss about it, the Council would accept
the room next to the one occupied by the

Spring-street.

Clerk. Although Mr. O'Connor said hewould do what he could, nothing had sincebeen done.
The Hon. N. LEvI.-Shame.
The Hon. W.McCULLOCHsaid he felt,
very strongly that they had been most
generous, in fact, too generollS.
HONORABLE MEMBElls.-Hear, hear.
The Han W. McCULLOCH said he·
admitted it. He himself was one of the·
strongest advocates in the Cabinet of
offering this building to the Federal Parliamen t.
The members of the State'
Parliament had been treated in a most
shabby manner, for the Federal Parliament
did not appreciate the kindness and.
generosity shown to them at all. However,
if the Council wanted a room he was.
prepared to sec that they got it.
The Hon. J. C.' CAMPBELL.-Give them
notice to quit.
ThA Hon. J. M. D.AVIES asked if it·
waS possible to ascertain what was delaying
the signing of this agreement 1 It seemed
an extraordinary thing that the agreement.
should have been prepared such a long
time ago, and submitted' to the J.i"'ederal
Government.. He believed it had been the·
subject of discussion between t.he Federal
and State Governments. Honorable members did not know what the difficulties.
were, and it was still unsigned. Hewould like to know whether there was.
any possible wn.y of finding out how the
agreement stood, and what the difficulties,
were in the way of its being completed,
because if things continued to go on as
they were the whole session would pass.
by without a room being allotted. A considerable portion of it had already
passed.
The Hon. J. BALFOUn.-Is it in the
agreement ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was ill
the agreement that a rOf)m was to be set,
apart for the Legislat.ive Council and
another room for the Legislative
Assembly, but the particular room, he
believed, was left blank.
The Hon. W. MCCULLOCH.--That is.
right.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the blank..
wanted to be filled up. What he would.
like to know was what was causing the
difficulty in the settling of that ftgreement~'
He thought the Council might ask that.
inq uiries should be made so that they
might be informed on the next day of
meeting what the real difficulty was ..
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,Then they would know where they
·were.
The HOll. A. WYNNE observed that
he thought he could give the House some
information on this matter. When' attention was drawn to the difficulty with
regard to the committee to deal with the
Library the agreement was amended, and
the Commonwealth Government and our
own State Government left it to the
Attorneys-General to settle.
'rhey had
settled on the form of the agreement, but
before finally completing it the AttorneyGeneral of the State Govermnent submitted a clause dealing with the Library
,to the State Joint Library Committee.
Some of the members of that committee
were now present, and they could bl?ar
hirn out when he said he believed that
the committee had approved of the form
of the draft, and the only thing left to
settle was to fix as to the room the
Legislative Council was to have.
He
thought the terms of the agreement were
all settled with the exception of fixing that
room, and he thought the AttorneyGeneral, if he had 1-10t already conferred
with the President of the Council, proposed to do so so as to secure a room
that would meet with the approval of
.this Chamber.
The Hon. D.E. McBRYDE asked if
there was any limit as to the length of
time that the prrnent F.:deral Parliament
was to occupy that, building? He said
he thought it was essential that they
should know that. He certainly thought
a limit was extremely necessary.
'rhe HOll. A. WYNNE.--As long as ever
they desire, alld remain in .Melbourne.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said that
was a very foolish arrangement.
GAMBLING AT SPORTS MEETINGS.
The HOll. W. H. EMBLING called
the attention of the Solicitor-General to
the fact that it was stated in the public
press that for some years past the Victorian
Awateur Athletic .Association had been en··
deavonring to induce the Government to
legislate in order that the sports meet·
ings might be conducted without
1000kmakers, and to ask if the Government would accede to their request?
He said that the athletic association referred to in the question was composed of
a number of young men who had banded
themsel ves together for the encouragement of open air athletic sports, and they
wished to have nothing to do with betting
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or gambling. They recently held a race
across country. It was a private meeting,
but they were insulted by the presence of
men who wished to engage in gambling.
~rhe association had no power to stop this,
and the bookmakers insisted on carrying
on their business with the result, so he
was informed-for bis youllg people were
there-that there was a riot, and the
police were called ill. He'thought it was
time this sort of thing was stopped.
This association of young people desired to
encourage these sports, and did not want
t he introduction of betting and gam bling_
He hoped the Government would come to
the rescue, and pass the necessary measure
to enable the young men to carryon
athlejc sports withont bookmakers.
The HOtl. A. vVYNNE,-':'I have not
had much time to look into this matter, but I am quite in sympathy with
the honorable member in his desire
that betting shonld not be ,allowed at
thclSe sports meetings. The difficulty,
however, that has always occurred in
connexion with the introduction of any
Bill for dealing with a matter like this,
is that the House will rlot ill any way re.gulate betting or gambling. Whenever
the question has been brought before Parliament, there has always been a feeling
amongst members that, if they did anything to regulate gambling, they would
be, to some extent, legalizing it, and that
is the trouble in dealing with this matter
as the honorable member suggests. Some
years ago, a Bill was irltrcduced for the
purpose of dealing with street betting, or
rather for limiting and prohibiting betting in the streets, but it did not go suffi,..
eiently far to prohibit betting on sports
grounds, or 011 other grounds. As soon
as I have a little time, I shall be pleased
to look into this matter, and see if anything can be done for this association.
CASE OF MH,S. THEH,ESA GH,AY.
The HOll. G. GODFH,EY called the
attention of the Solicitor-Gener1.1 to the
case of Mrs. Theresa. Gray, of Hawthorn,
an applicant for all old ·age pension, whosO'
application was granted in February last
alld cancelled in August; and asked the
Solicitor,General whether the Goyernment
would, upon a reconsideration of the case,
ha ve such old-age pension restored to the
applicant1 He said that in February last
Mrs. Theresa Gray, after a careful investigation, was awarded an old-age
pensioll. She was a person 69 years of
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.age, and was vouched for on the highest
~redentials.

She enjoyed that pension
until she received a letter in August to
the effect that in view of the fact
that it had been ascertaiJlled tha.t her
.(la.ughters were able to maintain her, it
had been decided to cancel the certificate
authorizing the payment of a pension.
That was the first intimation this Ullfortunate woman received. She, in fact,
had two daughters, 35 and 34 years of
.age, who earned their livin!! in the hard
.and laborious character of sewers of
.carpets. That was very hard work. They
were employed at different establishments
in Melbonrne, and received wages at the
rate of £1 per week. It was necessary
that they should reside where they could
get a little fresh air, and it was with the
greatest struggling they were able to
-clothe and feed themselves and pay for
the ~nd class tickets to take them to
their work. They were actually almost
sta.rvjng on their present remuneration,
which he snpposed was a fair remuneration for the work they were doing.
The Hon. W. H. EMBuNG.-Are they
under the Factories Act 1
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he did
not know. All their money went for the '
tradesmen and rent, and they' ha.d a hal'd
struggle to live.
The Hon. A. "VYNNE.-Do they get £1
A week each ~
The Hon. G. GODFREY said they did.
He would read out figures showiug what:
they paid to the different tradesmen. The!
figures were :.....,..Butcher, 38. 6d.; grocer, '
4s.; milkman, Is. ; fire and lighting, 3s. ; ;
baker, 2s.; vegetables, Is.; rail way !
tickets for the two to Hawthorn, 5s. per
week.
There was also lOs. for rent.,
Honorable members would tiud that if to
these amounts was added the cost (j)f pro- .
viding boots a.nd Othel' thillgS necessary to
enable these two people to go respectably
to their employment their expenditure
exceeded the £2 they earned.
The Hon. N. LEvr.-Does the mother
live with them ~
The Hon. G. GODFREY said they provided herwit.h some kind ofahome, but they
-experienced the greatest difficulty in feeding themselves and their mother, and
they indeed deprived themselves in order
to give a portion of their food to their
mother. '\Then the facts came before the
gentleman who adjudicated on the applicatiollsfor pensions, henot onlyawarded the
pension to this old woman, but. remarked
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that it was a very deserving casco The
pension had now been taken away without. the slightest notice, and he ventured
to say that honorable members would
admit" fmm the facts, r,hat this was .a case
of considerable hardship. rrhis person was
one deserving of a pension, and the two
girls were 1'1l0numents of consideration and
kindness in trying, out of their earnings,
to do what they could. He thought that
there should be some mode of cancelling
pensions, butthatshouldnot bedone behind
the backs of the recipients. The facts he
had given eouId be vouched for, and were
vouched for by clergymen, and others of
whom he had the highest opinion. There
was no doubt that in this case the cancellation of the pension was a grievous
wrong.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The honorable
member is going rather far ill asking It
question.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
m·em bel' is not strictly out of order,
because he .can noc only ask. 'a questiCi>U,
but call attention to the subject. When
an honorable member has gi\ren notice
that he will call attention to the subject
he is ent.itled to make some brief statement
in support of his question. I:amn atraid.
the honorable member was e:x.temding t.
littltl beyond his licence, hut at the s~me
time his arguments were intended to show
that the pension to this lady should not
have been cancelled. He should not go
beyond that.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said that he
would not do more than ask the SoIicitorGenel!'al whether the Govermllent would,
upon a reconsideration of the case, have
the old-age pension restored to this appli~al1t ?
The Hon. A. WYNNE-One side is
good until you hear the other.
The
Government called for a report in reference to this matter, and but for Mr. Godfrey'S statements, mentioning the names of
the daughters, I myself would not have
introduced the names. However, as the
honorable member has given the daughters'
names, alld particulars about the case, I
may say that the Government are advised
that this is a case of imposition, as Mrs.
Gray keeps house for the two daughters,
both of whom are heads of departments in
business. I think one of them is in the
Mutual Store, and the other in Craig,
Williamson's, and they get from £4 to
£5 per week. 1f they had not their
mother to look after t.hem they would have
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by 33 per cent. In the face of
that special oondition on the licence, and
in view of the fact that no default had
been committed by the licensee, he must
say that, in his opinion, a grave injustice had been committed, and he
would perhaps consult the senior members of the House, so that he might
take action if the answer was not satisfMtory.
The HOll. A. WYNNE.-In this case
there has been a great deal of friction
amongst the people of the district as to
this reserve. which was formerly let te
some eight or uine people who formed
themselves into an association. The rent
had been £100 a year, and they got it
reduced to £75 a, year .. 'rhey, however,
did not comply with the conditions of
the lease, and a board of inquiry, with
the Secretary of the Law department as
I chairman, held a special investig-ation ill
GltAZING LICENCE AT MURllABIT. : the district, and eyidence was given of the
The Hon. H. WILL[AMS asked the~· breach -of the covenallts of the lease.
SQ1icitor-General by what authority and' The licence 'was accordingly forfeited,
for what reason the reut of a grru:;ing and part of the ground was cut off, and
licence granted to tbe Murrabit Dairy- reserved as a common fol' the district.
,men's and Farmers' Association, dated The same people then had the op-tion of
30th June, 1901, had been increase(j, taking the balance, and although they got
although tbe are.a had been reduced and it at a rental of £100 there were other
the licence had still a currency of nearly offers in excess of this amount. A man
six years ~ He said he would like to make named Watson offered £150, and Messrs.
a brief statement of his reasons for ask- 'reague Brothers £140, so I think the
ing this q nestion. He held in his hand a associatio~l has been liberally treated by
grazing licence which had indorsed on it the .department in being allowed to
tbe usual printed conditionsl with special retain fo.r £100 what others would give
printed conditions at the foot. This licence £150 for. As regards any injustice, I
granted certain land to John McDonald, think the injustice is ratber the other
-on behalf of the Murrabit Dairymen's way. The part taken for the common
.and Farmers' Association, and the last ,vas required for the district, and the
dause in it stated:other part is actnally let to these people
at less rent than other people are willing
This licence is renewable for a term of seven
years from 1st July, 1900.
to give for It..
'rhe Hon. H. 'VILLIAMS.-May I make
He knew, as well as he could know anything, that there had been 110 default one remark? That offer of increased rent
committed in connexion with this licence. was for the property for the sole use and
The Miuister had seen fit to reduce the benefit of the lessee. It is now let for
area avaihble for public purposes, and of general public purposes.
this action no complaint was made, btl t for
the red uced area he had increased the MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
. BOARD OF 'YORKS AC'r
.annual licence fee.
AMENDMENT BILL.
'rhe PRESIDENT.-I would remind
the honorable member that where he has
The Hon. G. GODFREY moved the
merely given notice to ask a question he second reading of this Bill.
He said
should only state any fact whioh is neces- that this was practically a Bill of (!me
sary to explain his question.
danse. I t provided that the Melbourne
The Hon. H. 'WILLIAMS said that and Metropolitan Board of Works might
what he was stating was necessary for at their discretion grant a gratuity on the
that purpose. '1'he area of the land had death or cessation of employment of any
been reduced, yet the rent had been officer, clerk, artisan, mechanic, or labourer.
·topay a servant lOs. a week. I think
that when young womeo are earning from
£4 to £5 per week--£0r everybody knows
that the heads 'of departmen.ts 'are well
pa:id~it is mean and pal,try to try to foist
their mother on to the State. I think the
Premier was quite right, so far as I can
see, iu cancelling this pension.
The Hon. G. GODFREY asked the
.splicitor-Geueral whether he w<,Iuld lay on
the table of the House the papers relating
to the grant of an old-age pension to Mrs.
Theresa Gray, of Hawthortl, and to the
()ancellation by the Government of such
pension ~ He said that he would also like the
Solicitor-General to lay on the table a
copy of the memorandum he had quoted
from.
The Hon. A. WYNNE. -I have the'
papers here, and I have no objection to .
lay them on the table.
!
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The necessity for this Bill ar08e in the following way :-An unfortunate man in the
board's service met with his death in the
course of his employment, and an application was made to the board by a deputation
,for a gratuity to those who had been dependent upon him. The chairman of the board
.\Vat< very sympathetic, but he said that the
board had not power under the Melbourne
and Metropolitan board of Worl{s Act to
vote a gratuity to officers as other
municipal bodies might do under section
44 of the Local Govel'llment Act. rl'he
chairman offered to give a private subscription. rrherc was a feeling that a
Bill should be brought in to give the
boa,rd power to do what the chairman
regretted the . board could not do,
awl that was the explanation of
the introduction of the present Bill,
·which was merel'y a provision to clear up
the difricntly which now existed. He
thought it right to mention that he
endeavoured to introduce this provision
jllto a Bill which was recently before the
House, in connexion with the 'MelbOlune
and Metropolitan Board of Works, but it
was argued that the provision should not
be introduced in that Bill, but should be
'brought forward in a separate Bill.
There was no necessity for him to take up
the time of the House further.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that he did not think that the honorable
member who introduced this Bill had given
much reason why it should be passed.
Tht~ occasion referred to was the death of
an ofiicer, which had occurred dming the
performance of his duty. There might
be some reason for empowering a board to
give a, gratuity to relatives depCl1dent
upon an officer who met with his death
while performing his duty. 1'his Bill,
however, was not limiteQ. to that.
Clause 2 gave the baard power,
on the resignatiol1 or {leath of any
'officer, clerk,. artisan, mechanic, or
labourer appointed or employed by the
board to give a gratuity to the relatives
without anv limit at all. l.'he idea had
been to get ~rid of pensions to 0fficers and
of gratuities on their deaths.
'1'he Hon. G. GommEy.-These are not
pensions.
'1'110 HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that the
provision in the Bill was on the same
lintS. It was a pension, not during life,
bnt to the relatives after death, or practically a gratuity sufficient to provide a
pension, and it seemed to him (Mr.

'Metropolitan'

Davies) that this ,vas giving a very large
power to the Board. There was no limit
to the amount, and honorable members
knew very well that when power wa.s given
to a puhlic body to do something that
was looked upon as if it was the duty of
that body to exercise that power. rrhere
was no reason why the servants of the
board should be able to have their
relatives provided for. in this way any
more than the other public servants.
He very much dOllbted the wisdom cof
passing the Bill.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEH,T said that he
found, on looking at the Local Government Act, that power was given to
municipalities to grant gratuities on the
occasion of officers' deaths, or in the event
of their offices being abolished, but it was
confined to officers of the council. The
proposal in the Bill befoJ'e the House
embraced not only officers, but clerks,
arti~ans,. mechanics, and labourers. If a
man was employed for a week or two, his
relations might come before the board and
point out that Parliament had made provision to meet snch a case. He would
have no objection to support the Bill if
the honorable member would be satisfied
to coufer on t.he board the same powers as
were conferred on municipalities.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT remarked that
he h~d thought that the Bill was to be a
copy of the section (of the Local Government Act) already referred to. There
was really little objection to be raised to
that section, from the experience already
gained ~f its operation. . As far as his
knowledge of municipal government went
-and it was very extensive-he had
never known the power to be abused.
The municipal cOllllcils were sufficiently
reluctant to give these gratuities, even
though they had this power. He thought
the Metropolitan Board of Works was ill
the same position as the municipalities.
'rhe HOll. N. THORNJJEY.-Except that
they are Bot elected by the ratepayers.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said that
nevertheless thev had t he same kind of
duties to perfo;m. He agreed with Sir
Henry Cuthbert that the Bill should be
restricted to providing what was already
contained in the Local Government Act.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN observed
that while he was fully alive to the desirability of passing a measure of this
nature he would ask the honorable member to let the matter stand over for a.
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time. When Mr. Godfrey and the deputation waited on the chairman of the
Metropolitan Bon,rd of 'Works they had a
very sympathetic receptioll. The chairman told the depl.l~,ation that without
legislative authority the board could not
give relief in the case brought under
notice, and that the matter would be
brought before the board. It was brought
before the board, and a resolution ",as
passed that Parliament should be ~ppealed
to to enact a section similar to that in the
Local Government Act.
He was not
aware whether up to the present the
Government had been approached on the
matter.
He would ask the honorable
member to let the Bill stand over,
because not only would the board
l'eq nest that this power shouln be
given them, but that other matters should
be den,lt with.
It was very desirable
that the whole of the matters shonld
be comprised in one Bill, instead of being
brought forward piecemeal. He therefore
begged to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

'rhe motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until October 23.
OLD-AGE PENSIONS FUHTHEH
PHOVISION BILL.
'rhe debatf. (adjomned from the previous
day) on the Hon. A. Wynne's motion
for the second reading of this Bill was
resumed.
The Hon, E. E. SMITH said he desired
to know if the Solicitor-General was prepared to give any information to the
House, as the result of inqniry, with regard
to the maximum amount to be paid for
the pension in future?
1.'he Hon. A. 'VYNNE remn,rked that
all he could say was what he stated last
night, that the Treasurer, in his Bndget
statement, had said that he did not think
the finances of the State would allow him
to introduce a Bill making the maximum
payment more than 78. a week. He told
the House all that he could. It would ill
become him to say any more than he had
said, because he had no control over
another place. If the Bill came up providing for a larger sum than 7s., the House
could reject it. The present intention of
the Government was, as he stated last
night, namely, to fix the sum a't 7s. It
was impossible to say in what state the
Bill would l'~~ch ~~e ~ouse. ,
I'
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Sir HESllY CUTHBER'l'.-When is it likely:
to come up 1
The Han. A. 'VYNNE sttid it would
corne up as soon as the Budget was passed,
which he hoped would. be within the next
week or ten days. In the meantime he.
would urge the House to pass the Bi11, as
there was 110 money available to continue
the pellsions.
,
The Hon. E. K SMITH stated that. he
desired to again call attention to the necessity for reducing the expenditure on pensions. Unquestionably, the scheme would
break down of its own weight, and it was
very much better to pass a reasonable
measure t.han to go to extremes, which
would re<;ult; in the destruction of the
scheme altogether. It was better to at
once set about and fix a reasonable snm,
and provide for the administration of the
scheme in a more satisfactory and careful
mam~el'.
Originally they were asked to
approve of an expenditure of £75,000 for
six months, but now that amount had been
doubled and it had not been expended in
a reasollable and proper manuel'. The
attention of the Goverument should
certainly be called to the necessity for
cutting down expenditure as far as
possible. That could not be impressed
upon the Govornment too strongly,.
both from the point of view of the pensioners themselves and of the community.
Sir HENny CUTHBERT observed
that he thought the Honse was placed
in a very awkward and unfortunate,
position. There was no measure before:
them embodying the views of the Premier, '
and they were asked no~v, when the 8Xpenditnre had already taken place, to
validate an act not sanctioned by law.
The measure, as originally introduced, led
some members to believe that the expenditure connected with the old-age pensions
would not. exceed £150,000 per annum.
Some members, having known how a
similar Act was working in New Zealand,
pointed oll,tat the time in clear and
emphatie terms that the expenditure
would very considerably exceed that estimate. 1'hey estimated that the expenditure would amount, as the years went on,
to from £500,000 to £600,000 a year.
He believed that estimate would be approached. It was found, from the interesting figures submitted by the SolicitorGeneral, that there were already some.
16,000 pensioners, and that ill all probability a sum of £310,000 would be
,required, to pay the pension,ers for the;
I

I
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year. 'Where was this money to
come from ~
The Hon. VV. H. EMBI,ING.-Income
tax.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEB.T said our income ta,x was hOctvier than in any other
part of the world.
The Hon. J. C. CA11PBELL.-The totalizator.
Sir HENRY CUTHUEl~T said that the
totalizator would bring in only a mere
bagatelle. rrbe Treas1-lrer had indicated
that it was not his intention to bring in any
fresh taxation, hut he had also intimated
that he allticipated that there would be a
deficit of something like £140,000 at the
end of the cnrrent financial year. rrhere
were now hopeful signs that they would
have a good season, and that the prices
of cereals and wool were increasing, and
he . hoped that they would do away
with the forebodings about the deficit.
They must be careful to indicate to the
rrreasurer that they did not consider that
the country was in a position to bear
further taxation at present. The maximum pension should be from 7s. to 7s.
6a., and the applications for pensions
ahould be heard in open conrt. He was
sure they would all wish that the state of
the finances was such as to all(i)\v the
maximum to be fixed at lOs., but, situated
as we were, there Was no justification for
paying more than 7s. or 7s. 6d. a week. He
did not intelld to oppose the passing of
the Bill, as the money had been expended,
and the Treasurer's advance was almost
exhausted.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE stated that
the money had been expended and it must
be paid. It was necessary to validate the
payments already llU1C::e from the
Treasnrer's advance. It was hardly fair
to ask for an assurance that. the pensions
would not exceed 7s., and he thought
members might depend upon the statement already made by the Treasurer that
he intended tha,t the payment should not
exceed 7s. He was in favour of having
all future applications for pensions heard
in open court, and would compel all those
in. a position to do so to support their
parents. It appeared to him that declara,tions had been made in a great many
cases in which the applicants did not
know the nature of a declaration. A
warning had been given by the Premier
of New Zealand as to the way in which
mooney was being expended at the present
tiffle 0li old-age pensions. That· warning
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was given by a very st.rong man indeed,.
and a man who could see well ahean.
He felt cettuiu that the Premier would be·
well supported and would have no difficulty ill carrying his point if he came·
forward and boldly expressed his intention to fix the maximum of the pensions.
at 78.
The Hon. '1'. COMRIE observed that it·
waf:) not necessary to have the assurance of the Premier in writing-the·
assurance that he had already given
in his Budget that it was his intention
to reduce the old·age pension to 7s.,and fix that sum as the maximum.
It. might be advisable to make a differencebetween the maximum old-age pension
payable to persons in country districts
and the Maximum payable to persons in
Melbourne and the larger centres of population, making it 7s. in the counlry, and
lOs. in the metropolis, Bendigo, Ballarat,.
and Geelong.
Several HONORABLE MEMBERS.-No, no.
The Hon. '1'. COMRIE said he thought.
that was a fair suggestion and worthy of
considerat.ion. People in the country
could live much cheaper than people in
Melbourne and the larger towns. Most
of ~he old-age pensioners in country districts resided ill houses or huts of their
own, and had no rent to pay. Many oldage pensioners had become very much
alarmed, fearing that their pensions would
be stopped, and the Government were tobe commended for carrying them on, in
anticipation of the approval of Parliameut.
'1'he Hon. J. Y. McDONALD remarked
that as t.his money was already spent he
could see no use in delaying the passing
of the Bill. The Premier admitted that.
the old· age pensions had become a greater
burden than was anticipated, and he had
expressed his intention to propose a lower
maximum.
Having that assurance, he·
thought the Council might pass this Bill
in the hope that extreme caution would
be taken to prevent imposition in connexion with old-age pensions in future.
The Hon. N. LEVI expressed the hope
that the Government would propose a.
very large reduction in the expenditure on
old-age pensions for the current year.
From the very inception a wrong
step was taken in providing for a maximum of lOs., and he must express his.
strong disapprobation of the opinion promulgated bY' some members of the Legislative Council, that children who wete in.
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a position to assist their aged and indigent
pal'ents should not be compelled by law to
render such assistance as some little
recompense for what their pal'ent!:) did for
them in their infancy. These old-age
pens~ons must· be looked on as charity.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBER1'.-No, an (lId-age
pension is not a charity, but is given for
past services in helping to build up
Victoria.
'rhe Hon. N. LEVI said that many of
the old-age pensioners had done nothing
to help to build up Victoria. '1'he Governmentshould devise some scheme for providing for these aged poorin an institution like
the Old Colonists' Home, or the Benevolent Asylum, where board and lodging did
not cost more than 5s. a week per head an
the year rOllnd. There would be no necessity to erect a building in the grand style of
the Old Colonists' Home, but a place that
would accommodate a limited number.•. By
that means he believed a large savingmight
be effected as compared with the preStlUli
expenditure on old-age pensions, or even
an expenditure based on a maximum
pension of 7s. pel' week. All honorable
members desired that some aid should be
given to old persons in need of assistance,
but every claim should be thoroughly
investigated, and children who were able
to do so should be compelled to contribute to their parents' support.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
PRODUCTS ACT 1898
BILL.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said it
,vas a measure to amend an Act passed
two years ago. 'rhe Bill brought in by
the then Government did not meet the
wishes of certain members of the Legislative Council, and was strongly opposed
by a large 11 umber of persons interested
in the exportation of products from Victoria. Certain concessions were made,
but the Act then passed, experience had
shown, did not go far enough. Everything
that could be done to encourage production in ;Victoria ought to be done, and the
Government were anxious that it should
be done in every possible way. It was
their duty to see that only fir~t-class pl'Oducts, which would keep up the reputation
of Victoria, were exported from this
country. It was well to get a good name
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for Victorian produets. A great deal
depended on a good name.
By getting a
good name they would secure top prices,.
and the difference between top prices and
even medium prices was often the difference between profit and loss.
The Hon. P. S. GRIl\nvADE.-Did the·
last Act increase the price of 0111' butter'
in London ~
The Hon. 'Y'. McCULLOOH said it was.
theirduty totl1kewhateveractionwasnecessary to protecttheintercstsof Victorian producers. He was well aware that a large
number of persons connected with the
dairying industry of Victoria were opposed
to this Bill. They were afraid of their
butter being wrongly classified or graded
thnmgh some mistake or wa.nt of judgment on the part of the officers whose
duty it was to classify or grade the butter,
and that in consequence they would get.
less for their butter in the English
market.
'rhe Hon. F. S. GRnIWADE.-Will this.
Bill prevent that ~
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said he·
believed it would. He was, perhaps, as
much interested in this question as any
member of the Legislative Council. He
knew that he was speaking to an unsympathetic House, and tha.t he had no chance
of carrying clause 4, but he wanted to
prove to honorable members that, as far'
as he could see, it was a mistake to oppose
clause 4, which was a good provision and
ought to be passed inte> law. 'rhe Secretary of the Dairymen's Association of
Victoria had issued a circular letter, which
had been sent to every member of the·
Legislative Council, asking him to vote
against clause 4, and expressing the opposition of the bntter producers in that
association to the principle of grading
butter. The first paragraph in the circular was as follows : When the export trade in butter began in
1890, under Government supervision, a system
of classification Was adopted by the late David
Wilson, which worked very satisfactorily, as
at that time exportation through the Government was entirely optional with producers.
All best quality butter receiyed the Goyernment stamp of approval. Good, sound butter,
factory or otherwise, but not considered best
quality, was not branded by the Government,
Mr. Wilson maintainiug that if he could not
give this butter the brand of approval, he would
not stamp it with any mark or word that might
reduce its value in London. Inferior" bl1tter
was branded "Pastry."

SO' that there were three classes then;.
the first class, whicb got the Government.
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brand; a class, not quite first class, which
got no brand ; and "pastry" butter.
'l'he Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL.-And .butter
that was not branded has fetched 6s. or
7s. per cwt. more than butter that was
branded.
rfhe Hon. 'v. McCULLOCH said that
that was only a yarn.
'l'he Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL.-There is no
yarn about it; it is true.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said the
present. Act provided for two classes
only, "approved for export," and "pastry."
Clause 4 of this Bill provided for three
classes :-(a) Three crowns uuder the
words "Choice Victorian Butter"; (b)
two crowns under the words" Approved
for Export" and over the word" Victoria";
and (c) the word" Pastry." r:rhe Government wanted to put the first-class butter
in a. highcr class than was proYided for in
the present Act.
The HOll. J. B.<\.J~FOuR.-vVe proposed it
beforC', but conld not pass it.
The HO:l. 'V. McOULLOCH said he was
aware of that fact. In New Zealand they
bad three dasses. and three grades in
each class, making nine different grades.
'l'he Hon. J. BALFOUR.-How many inspectora have they in New Zealand?
The Hon. VV'. McCULLOCH sajd he did
lloli know tbe nnmber of inspectors in
New Zealand, but he was assured that the
work could be done here with the present
number of inspectors, or, at all events,
with not more than one extra. Now,
w hat had been the result of grading
bu tter in New Zealand? He would read
an extract from a report from the New
Zealand produce inspector in London, as
recorded in the Agricultu?-at Gazette of
New South Wales. It was as follows:It is again my pleasant duty to record continued satisfaction on the part of agents and
buyers with the bulk of New Zealand butter
received this season. I am so afraid of flattering the producers, and causing them to relax
their efforts to continue the improvement so
noticeable during the past year or two, that I
would not report this strongly expressed satisfaction were it not that I consider it will be the
very greatest inducement to the Agricultural
department to strenuously persist in the
endeavours they have so satisfactorily made to
raise the standard quality of New Zealand
butter.

The Hon. R. REID.-How much butter
does New Zealand ship to London ~
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said about
half as much as Victoria sent to London.
. The Hon. R. REID.-No; ,they are 'not
in it with. us.
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The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said they
would be in it with us before they had
done; they were progressing very fast.
He wanted to call attention to a statement in Messrs. lVeddel and Co.'s Australian ])airy Produce Review for 1900-l.
It was as follows :The quality of New Zealand butter improves
steadily year by year, and this is rapidly
placing it ahea.d of Australian.

The Hon. R. REID.-It has not got up
to the Australian butter yet.
The Hon. 'Y. :M.cCULLOCH said the
statement he had just read was the
deliberate opinion of. one of the largest
firms in London. Their report proceededLarger quantities are yearly sold on a c.i.f.
basis, with the only guarantee that it is " First
Government Grade" butter, and buyers have
such confidence in the grading ar.d the increasing
reputation of the butter that they willingly
contract in the summer for the shipments of
many hundreds of tons from New Zealand
during the months of October to March following.

The London butter-buyers were satisfied
to take New Zealand butter on the
strength of the Government bland.
'fhe Hon. N. LEVI.-"Without sampling
it 1
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH said they
took it withont sampling it.
The Hon. R. RETD.-They take the
Danish butter without sampling it.
1'he Hon. VV'. McCULLOCH said they
did the same with the New Zealand
butter. The extract he had just read
showed that grading butter in New Zealand had been a great success, and they
were just as able 00 grade butter in Vict.oria as in New Zealand. If <they did so,
in the way provided for in this Bill, the
result would be the same. 'rhe need for
grading WaS felt in connexioll with other
product.s shipped from this State to London. During the last two years inferior
mutton had been sent from Australia to
London, with the result that Australian
mutton was now bringing the lowest price
in the English market.
The Hon. R. REID.-Bad seasons and
drought account for that.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH said that
bad seasons did Hot account for it. The
fact was t.hat inferior mutton was being
sent to London from Australia. There
had been no drought in Victoria, and good
mutton was sent from Melbourne to London, and yet it realized the lowest price in
the market. That proved that the bad
<
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:season had nothing whatever to do with
the prices.
The HOIl. R. REID.-What mutton is
:sent fL"Om Victoria could all be sent away
in one ship.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said he
would give one case which came under his
·own experience to show that it was the bad
reputation which Australian mutton had
acquired in the London market that caused
the decline ill price, and not the quality of
the article shipped .• '1'he Deniliquin Freezing Works, with which he was connected,
recently sent some lambs to London.
'Great care was taken in grading those
lambs before they were shipped, and the
grader would not take a lamb of poor
-quality from a shareholder or anyone else.
Only the best mutton and lambs were
;shipped, and notwithstanding that the firm
to whomtheconsignmentwassentwrote out
to Melbourne saying that although the
lambs were equal in quality to the beist
-Canterbury, New Zealaud, only the price of
Australian meat could be realized for mutton shipped from Melbourne. That showed
the buyers bought on the reputation of
the article as much as anything else. That
was an instance where he himself had
:suffered loss and knew what he was talking about. The meat trade of A.ustralia
had been ruined by uhe inferior stuff that
had been sent away. The inferior mutton
had destroyed the reputation for Australian meat, and the result was that only
the lowest prices were obtainable in the
London market.. Once we got a bad
name-The Hon. R. REID.-That is not the
:reason.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said that
it was the reason. He understood what
be was talking about. We ought to take
-care of our reputation and send to the
London market products which were of
the best quality, and not inferior stuff.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Are not.
the traders seeking to establish a reputation for themselves as shippers of an
.article of good quality ~
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said thai;
was not invariably the cas!.:', otherwise a.
measure of this kind would not have been
necessary. A gentleman from England
recently went to Sydney and saw sheep
being shipped there for the London
market which he said were not fit for
ki1ling on a station as ration sheep. The
value of the butter which was shipped
from' Victoria last year was £1,332,000.
Session 1901.-[107]
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We had in Victoria an area of 56,000,000
acres, hut Denmark, which only had an·
.area of 11,000,000 acres, was able to ship
~14,799,OOO worth of butter to London
annually, as against our £1,332,000 worth.
We were only on the fringe 4)f the export
trade, and it was most important that we
should take steps to protect our reputation. He knew that anum ber of those
engaged in the export trade of butter
were opposed to the 4th clause of the
Bill, which related to the grading 0f butter'
before shipment from Victoria, and he
was aware that there would be a great·
difficul ty in having that clause passed by
the House. But there were other parts
of the Bill that were also very useful, and
he therefore hoped that the House would .
allow the Bill to go into committee. He
understood that the only olajectlon was to
clause 4.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Who has asked
for clause 4 ~ Is it the producers in
Victoria or the buyers in England who
have asked that that clause should be
passed iJato law ~
The Hon. VV. McCULLOCH said he did
not know that anyone had asked for that
particular clause, bllt Parliament should
not; wait till it had been asked to pass
legislation if it considered that an amendment of the law was necessary.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Clause 4 was
introduced in It Bill some time ago, and
was rejected, and no one seems to have
asked that it should become law.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH said it was
a mistake to suppose that all the dairymen in Victoria were against that clause.
Quite a number of them were in favour of
it. 'rhe directors of the Colac Butter
Factory, and those of a large number of
other factories, approved of that clause,
knowing that there was nothing to fear
from it. If this country wiHhed to compete successfuly with the Danes in the
London market, then every effort should
be made to improve the qU!11ity of the
Victorian butter. A handle was being
made by the Danes of the fact that mixed
butter was being sent from Victoria to the
London market.
The propo~al was to
brand butter of the choicest quality with
three crowns, and second class butter
with two crowns j and it was hoped that
those whose butter was branded with the
latter stamp would be stimulated to so
improve the quality of their artiole as to
entitle it to be branded with three crOWllS, ,
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showing that it was of the choicest
quality.
'l'he Hon. S. G. BLACK said that in
rising to speak ou this Bill, he felt th:n
he had rather a large order as a junior
member of the House. However, he had
been very closely interested in the dairying business, which would be affected by
the measure before honQrable members,
and having a good knowledge of the
subject, he considered it to be his duty to
place his vie~vs before the House. The
Minister of Public 'Yorks in introducing
the Bill stated that no one was more
anxious than himself to do nothing to
retard the progress of the dairying industry. He gave the honorable gentleman
full credence in connexion with that
statement, but, at the same time, one was
prompted to ask why did the Minister
bring in a Bill which was opposed by the
vast majority of those who were directly
interested in the dairying indnstry1 What
demand had there been for this Bill 1
Ho~oRABLE MEII1BERS.-Hear, hear.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said that he
had not heard anyone outside of the
House ask for any alteration in the present
law in regard to the export of butter, a.nd
to show that the industry was not in a bad
state, the first paragraph in Weddel and
Co.'s report, from which the Minister had
quoted, said :-" The Australasian butter
season for 1900-1 leaves behind it the
most satisfactory result of any season
I
since the trade began."
The Hon. W. McCuLLocH.--What does
the last paragraph of that report say 1
The HOll. S. G. BLACK said that in
!peaking on the motion for the second
reading of the Bill he did not wish to go
through the measure clause by clause, but
to j nst allude to the main features of the
Bill. The regulations which were to be
framed under the Bill had not yet seen
the light. of day, und he would like to
have them in front of him before passing
the Bill. Up to the presell t those engaged
in this industry, as well as honorable
members, were in absolute ignorance of
what the regulations might be, and what
provisions would he enforced. The Bill
was essentiapy a grading Bill, and he was
extremely pleased to hear the Minister of
Public Works say that he had very little
hope of passing clause 4, I'elating to
the grading of butter. It was well known
that the subject· of grading had for a long
time been the point in dispute between
the Agricultural depa.rtment and the
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Dairymen's Association. That associatiom
was a genuine 'representative body of'
country butter factories and producers"
and represented the voice and opinions of
those directly engaged in the dairying'
industry. If honorable members would
look at the circular \V hich had been
forwarded to them by the Dairymen's
Association, they would see that the·
C0l111Cil of the association was a thoroughly
representative body, comprising gentlemen from various pa,rts of this StateTerang, Yan'am, Thornton, and so on..
Those were the men whose very livelihood
was bound up in the dairying industry.,
and it would be found, on investigation"
that the Dairymen's Association represented 75 per cent. of the butter factories
in Victuria. Out of that number the
directors of only four factories had
announced that they were in favour of.'
the grading clause coutained in· the Bill..
He could not understand how butter'
could be graded effectually at Melbourne,
when it was to be sold in London several
weeks after the grading brand had been
placed on the boxes. It had been proved
by several experiments that butter, when,
kept for some time ·in. a c()ol chamber, as·
was the cuse when the butter was in.
transit to London, altered in its constituIt generally
tion very materially.
deteriorated, but it had been proved
beyopd doubt that in some cases·
it improved by being kept in a cool
chamber for several weeks. That was 8..
most extraordinary fact, and one which a
person would not be disposed to believe if
there was not verv clear evidem!e on the
point. He could ~ cite two or three instancel=! where the quality of butter had
improved when kept in a cool store for'
some time. The Tungamah Butter Factory sent a consignment forward for
export, and when it reached th~ Government. cool stores, Melbourne, it was graded
by the Government expert into two·
qualit.ies. ~ehe butter was afterwards.
sold in London, and it was found that the
butter which had. been graded as being of'
second quality realized more than the
bu tter that had been branded as being of
the choicest quality. Mr. MaLe ish, chairman of directors of the Yea Butter
Factory, had stated that there were several
instances where butter bad been graded by
the Government inspectors as being of·
different qualities, and in one instance the·
Government expert refused to put any
grade on the butter at all, and strange to-
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say, that particular consignment realized
the highest price in London. 'fhon again,
he had been informed by the chairman of
directors of the Cobden Butter Factor,Y,
which had a reputation for producing a
very go"od article, that some butter belonging to that factory had been put in a
cool store, and after a month was tested.
It was then found to have deteriorat.ed, but
was returned to the cham bel' again, and
kept there for two months, when it was
re-examined, and found to have gone back
to its original standard of quality. He did
not profess to understand how it was that
the butter changed in quality while in thE'
cool ehamber, but that it did sometimes.
improve in quality was well known to those
wh') had anything to do with that trade.
'fhat being so, it was but natural that
the butter exporters should object to and
distrust any gmding of the butter in
Melbourne, \"hen it was such a distance
from the market in which it was to be
sold. There was no cornparison between
the position of the Victorian butter pro·
ducers and those in Denmark, the latter
being within a few hours of the market.
Honorable members had he~lrd a great deal
about the so-called Government grading
of butter in Denmark, but the Danish
committee which graded the butter was
not a Government committee. According
to Mr. Sinclair, the representative ill London of the Victorian Agricultural Department, the Danish committee consisted of
two nominees of the Royal Agricultural
Society of Denmark, seven export firms,
each of which had a representative on
the committee, one wholesale dealer,
and a wholesale broker and grocer.
That was the composition ()f the, Danish
committee, which ruled the Danish
butter market. How were honorable
members to compare the grading by a
committee like that with the Goverument
grading proposed in 1,he Bill before the
House ~ There was not the least resemblance between the two methods of
grading. If the Victorian bu~ter was to
be graded as proposed in the Bill, what pos
I:!ible ad vantage would the Victorian dairymen and butter exporters gain 1
HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Hear, hear.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said that the
butter cert~inly would not be bought in
London on the Government brand, and
there was considerable risk that the real
value of the butter might be depreciated
by that brand.
The London buyers
bought the butter on the judgment of
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their own tasting, and Hot on any brand
which the Victorian officials might place,
on the article
The buyers in London
were perhaps the keenest experts in the
world so far as butter was cOllcerned, and'
they would certainly buy on their own
judgment. 'fhey knew the brands that
'were shipped by the various factories in
Victoria. Some of the Victorian factories
were so careful concerning the quality of
their butter that they had two separate
brandE', so that that branded with one
mark would not mterfere wi th the other.
If the Uovernmer.lt expert at this end
branded the butter as being of second
quality that fact might be utilized by the
London merchants to beat down the price
of the article, notwithstanding that the
butter might have improved in transit to
London. It had been said outside of the
House that some of the best Victorian
butter was being sold in London as
Danish. He was as anxious as any honorable member that the name of Victorian
butter should stand at the 'Very top of the
market. Denmark at the present moment
had the name for producing the best
foreign butter placed on the Londonmarket.
If some of our buttor was good enough to
be sold on the London market as Danish,
was it to be supposed that the expert buyers
would not be a ware of that fact ~ No great
danger was, therefore, to be feared in that
way. In fact, he looked upon it as H,
hopeful sign that the reputation of our
butter was progressing by leaps and
bounds. In connexion with the grading
of the butter, the prillcipal difficulty arose
at the point where 011e grade merged into
the other. There must be some difference'
of opinion when the dividing line was
reachod, as to whether certain butter
should be put in the one class or the other.
Some mistn,kes were inevitable, and those
mistakes were taken advantage of to
depress the priees paid for the butter in'
the London market. They were assured
by the Minister of Pu bHc Works that no
large increase would be required in the
number of graders. 'Vell, if the work waS
to be done thoroughly-and if it were
done at all it must be done thorol1ghlyhe (Mr. Black) could not understand
how it could be done without a very
large increase in the number of graders.
Where were those graders to come
from? They could only be taken from
amongst the managers of our butter
factories. In his opinion, it would be'
a great mistake and a great w~te
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of energy to take the best of our factory
managers in orde.r that their services
might be utilized in a work of such
doubtful ad vant.age as grading. The objection to the grading of the butter did
not C0me only from the producers of a
low class of butter, but also fron} some of
the fact.ories which were producing butter
of the highest quality, such as the Camperdown and Glenormiston factories, which
took first and second prizes this year for
export butter. Those who were interested
in the industry believed tha.t if the grading was effectual at all, it would have a
strong tendency to reduce the price of the
butter of any grade to that of the average
quality Qf that grade. For instance, a
cOl1signm(;l1t marked with three crowns
might fetch 98s., when, if the butter were
sold on its own merits, some of it would
fetch! say, 103s. At the present time, the
butter was surd absolutely on its own
merits. The factories trusted to their
own reputation: and did their utmost to
maintain it. As honorable members were
aware, a Bill was introduced in 1896 in
another place by which it was proposed
to grade the butter, but, though the
measure was passed in another place, it
was thrown out by the Conncil. A similar
mpasnre was brought in in 1897, B.nd a
select committee of the Conncil was appointed. That committee recommended
the adoption of the provisions which were
contained in the present Act, and which
had been found to work n'lost satisfactorily from the prodllcers' point of view.
The most serious charge he had tQ bring
agaim;t the departnlent was that it apparently totally misl1nderstood the position brought about by the existing Act.
The bu tter -was supposed to be examined,
and marked either" approved for export"
or "pastry." Well, the pastry hutter
was almost a negligible quantity. Out of
13,000 tOllS of butter sent away last year
only 3 tons were marked "pastry."
Therefore it was said that it was a farce
to adopt that classification. In his opinion,
that did not at all follow. The chief object in examining the butter was not so
much to grade it as to enable the department to ascertain the class of butter that
was being produced, in order that if an
inferior quality were being offered for export the attention of the factory could be
called to that fact, and advice could be
given as to the best means of remedying
the defect. '1'0 show how important this
was, he might mention that if the effect
Hon. S. G; Black.
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of the advice given by the Governm~nt
expert was to raise the value of the butter
produced by a single factory by :td. per
lb., the difference would more than pay
the whole cost of inspection for the season. The producers of hutter had always
been most anxious to obtain Government
assistarice of that kind. They strongly
welcomed the efforts made by the Government in sending ronnd an expert like Mr.
Potts to lecture to them. 'rhat (officer
,had done an immensity of good in the
country by teaching improved methods of
manufacture, but, while the producers
were glad to get instruction of that kiud,
they did not wish marks to be placed on
the butter-boxes that might do an inj ury
to the article when it was sold in London.
Those engaged in the industry had much
greater faith in their own ability to manage
the commercial side of the business than
they had in that of the department, which
really had no experience whatever in that
respect. It st00d to reason that the men
whose livelihood and prosperity depended
on the way they carried 011 their business
were likely to be much keener in the commerc~ial aspects of the trade than a
Government department would be. There
was no doubt that the industry had boen
helped in its infancy by the bonus; but
that had now been discontinued for about
9 years.
Since then the industry had
been carried on without financial assistance
ft·om the Government, and during the
time of our greatest depression it was the
one industry that progressed by leaps and
bounds. Surely an industry which ,had
been out of leading strings for that
time should not be asked now to go
back, and become again tied to its nurse's
apron strings.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL stated that
the butter industry was one that he
understood, inasmuch as he had been
brought up to it from hitl youth.
He thought that his late partner (Mr.
Pratt) was also brought up to the trade,
and understood it sufficiently to be able
to explain the reasons why grading would
destroy the industry. He (Mr. Campbell)
was exceedingly sorry that he had to
oppose the Bill brought forward by the
Minister of Agriculture. The honor~ble
gentleman meant well, but he had not had
the same practical experience of the trade
as he (Mr. Campbell) and Mr. Pratt had
obtained. When the Exported Products
Act was first brought before the Council,
the present Minister of Public 'Works .
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stated ,that the producers were all in favour
of it. He (Mr. Campbell) thereupon had
the debate adjourned for a fortnight, and
he wrote to every factory in the State, as
'well as to a large number of dairymen
who were not within the reach of a factory,
and they all stated that they did uot wish
the measure to be carried. They said,
they were perfectly satisfied with the
manner in which the ind ustry was progressing. ,A number of producers in
differelit parts of the State wrote stating
that butter which the expert, the late Mr.
Wilson, had refused to hrand for export,
had aftenvards been sent to London, and
ht~d realized 6s. or 7s. per cwt. more
than bntter sent by the same vessel
and branded with the Government
'brand. There was no doubt that when
butter was branded as second class
that fact was used by the 'l'ooley-street
merchants as a lever to lower the price in
the market. The regulations that were
to be framed under this Bill should be
attached to the measure before it was
allowed to pass its second reading. It
had happened in some cases that after a
measure had been passed, regulations had
been framed which completely altered the
effect of it. Bv clause 6 of this Bill it
was proposed that produce should not
'be allowed to be shipped out 0f the State
unless it was approved of by the Government expert. N ow, who was to be the
judge ~ He remembered the time when
be shipped ~ome thousands of firkins of
salt butter. It was not fit for consump··
tion here, but it was sent home and used.
for manufacturing purposes. That might;
happen again. A quantity of butter
might be spoilt by thundery weather.
The Hon. 'V. McCuLLocH.-Let it go.
home as pastry butter.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL said that
under this Bill the butter must be fit for
human consnmption.
The Hon. \V. McCuLLocH.-If it is not,
it should not be sent home.
'rhe Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL said he
failed tQ see why not. There might be a
market in London for it, even if it had
to be used for cart grease. The niinister
of Pnblic Works had referred to New
Zealand, and to the high prices obtained
for its mutton, as compared with Austra'lianmutton. He(Mr. Campbell) had resided
in New Zealand close upon 40 years ago,
and the graziers there at that time were
already import.ing and bre,eding the class
of sheep that now brought the highest
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price in the Londolll market. It was no~
until recently that our own breeders had
gone in for crossbred sheep. Het-rusted
that honorable members would not allow
the Bill to be read a second time. The
department of Agriculture had issued a
pamphlet. giving a list of -the registered
brands of butter, together with the proprietors' names for the year 1900-190l.
The very first brand in that list wa~ owned
bv a London dealer. The Minister of Pub·
'1i~ Works statcJ that not more than one
additional expert would be required in
order to grade the butter, but there were
556 differetlt brands in this list, und it
surely was not possible that all those
brands could be graded without the employment of additional experts. ,He (Mr.
Campbell) had been yery pleased to hear
the lucid speech just delivered by his
honorable frieud, Mr. Black. It gave the
Council a great many particulars about
the butter industry whioh he (Mr. Campbell) did not know before. Jt was to be
hoped that the motion for the second
reading of the Bill would be rejected.
The Hon. F. S. GRUnV ADE observed
tbat he joined in the expressions of delight
at the practical, interesting, and able
speech of their new member, tho Hori.
Mr. Black. The honorable member was
dealing with a subject which he know, and
therefore he was very interesting. It was
not a subject, however, that he (Mr.
GrirJwade) knew mnch about, and he was
not going to detain the House very long.
He wished to say that he was interviewed
the other day by a deputation representing 80 butter factories. He told them
that this was not a subject which he know
much about, but they gave him their
views, and he promised that he wonld give
expression to them.
Tbose gentlemen
said that they had not asked for this Bil1~
and did not want it. It was not good for
them, t.hey said, and they also told him
what the Hon. Mr. Campbell had sta~ed,
that there were 556 brands already registered, and it was proposed that three
boxes from 'each brand should be
examined. That would require an army
of inspectors. The honorable the Minister
who introduced this Bill said there would
not be any increase of inspectors required,
Imt their opinion was that there would
have to be a great many inspectors if the
fourth clause of this Bill became law.
They also pointed out that the expense of
administering this Act would come on the
productrs. Whatever the extra expense
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might be, it was quite certain that the Go- value1 They did not want Government
:vernment would not pay for it, but it would experts in China at any of the shipping
have to come on the producers, who would ports to tell them what the value of the
therefore get a less price for their pro- tea was, and they did not want in Victoria
duce.
Then the deputation said with or N ~w Zealand, or any other place that
reference to the grading of butter that made butter, Government inspectors to
,they opposed it on the principle that no tell them what its value was. They knew
man could examine butter to-day, and perfectly well, without any Government
grade it, and declare what it would be in iutervention, what the value of that
two months' time when it reached Eng- butter was, and the butter would be
If it
land. So far as the grading of butter sold according to its value.
in Copenhagen was concerned, the butter was good butter, and kept up the
was examined on one day, and in 43 hours quality which it had kept up so far,
it was on the London market, and there- it would fetch a high price, but the
fore there was no time for it to undergo fact of the Government grading and
any change in such a short period as that. branding it would have nothing to do
It could not possibly be affected, and with selling it. In view of that fact he
'therefore it could be graded wit h some did JJO~ know whether to support the
show of satisfaction. ]'urther than that, .second reading of this Bill or not, but at
:the people who graded this butter in all t:vents, he did not think the Bill was
Copenhagen were not Government inspec- necessary, and if it should pass its second
tors) as Mr. Black explained, but a com- reading he would certainly vote against
mittee of experts. 'Wben he was in Eng- the 4th clau'ie, because he thought it
land four years ago he had the privilege was utterly unnecessary and would be to
.of speaking to one of the largest butter the disadvantage generally of the trade. '
The H~m.W. S. MANIFOLD remarked
purchasers in London. That was a gentleman who was in a very prominent posi- that this Exported Products Bill wa.s a
tion. He had shops in nearly all the matter in which he took a very great
large centres of population-shops in interest, because really, to use an Irishij;rn,
Dublin, Liverpool, and Manchester-and he was connected with the industry
he told him (Mr. Grimwade) that he had before it began. He was a promoter of
120 or 122 shops in London alone for the what he thought wa.s the very first but,ter
disposal of butter. . He had several per- factory set up in the State. He acted as
sous buying butter, and he stated that director for a good ,many yeurs,and he had
they practically paid no attention t~ the been very intimately connected with butter
Government grading of butter, and that fuctori,es ever sin,ce. He was very largely
.it was not worth anything. He said :--- interested in them now, directly and
I give my indirectly. The honorable member who
" Weare all experts.
buyers large salaries, and they are had just sat down had mentioned the
all experts at t.he business. There is no Chinese and the grading of tea. He bapplace in the world where people know pened lately to be reading a book of Sir
their business better or are more keen i\1 Robert Hart's, ill whi~h the author, speakbuying than they are ill London, and the . ing about the difference between Chinese
only effect that the Governm.ent brand methods and Durs, said-" We have a
could have would be this-if any sample doctrine, 'to do pnto others as we would
of butter happened to be graded as second be done by,' but the Chinese ha.ve
quality. it would have the effect of bring- a. wiser maxim, which is-' Do not do
ing down the price of that butter, nO unto others as you would not be done
If the Government of
matter bow good it was, to the second by yourself.'"
class. If your Government only knew this country applied that to the dairy
what they. were doing, they would let produce industry and country industries
people manage their own business in their generally we should be better off' than we
own way." That gentleman told him were. This Bill really, as it stood: was in
this, and he (Mr. Grimwade) believed restraint of trade and not in aid of it.
him. His informant illustrated bis point Some people outside the House had an
by asking if the Chinese Government idea that the butteF business was a thing
graded their tea. Did not the Chinese that had been fostered and, in fact,
.Government know perfectly well that tea almost ereated by the Government. ' That
in London was sold by sample, and that was very far' from being the case. The
the people who bought it knew exactly its country people created the business
H on. F. 8. Grimwade.
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-themselves. He admitted that the Government assistance, which was ot'iginated
,by bonuses, was extremely usefu1.
rrhe Government assisted it with a
..subsidy which it very much needed.
As soon, however, as the butter busi·ness was able to stand on its own
,feet, t.he bonus was withdrawn.
If
the ll1anufactl.lre~ in, the town had been
treated in the same way as this country
,business, there would not be one in ten
.alive at the present moment. With re:gard to this Rill, he would say that the
men who created that trade, who had
grown up in it, who lived 'lDy it, and who
-carried out the mercantile part of disposing
-of the produce, were the men who should
b~ able tJ tell whether or not grading was
'Wanted.
Practically all the butter faciories in the country were unanimous in
:saying that they should have no more
interference, and they knew very much
more about the commereial aspects of the
-question than the Government experts did.
The experts, as a rule, were drawn frr.:lln
factory managers, and had had nothing
t(;) do with the commercial aspect of the
.industry, yet they were now to be put ill a
position to say what butter wonld be in a
month's time, and were to give advice as to
its value, which, he contended, they were
perfectly incapable of doing. N () human
',being could tell what butter would be worth
ill a few months' time. This grading, upon
which so muoh stress had been laid by the
(}overnment, was a thing. which would be
utterly lost after the first buyer. Evell
.a.!llsuming, for the sake of argument, that
the Government intenti0n was right, and
that some benefit could be derived fr0ltl
-this grading, the moment the butter got
-out of the hands of the first buyer, and it
began to be distributed, it was taken out
-of the boxes; or the boxes might be planed,
..and perhaps the purchasers might put
their private brands upon them. The
grading brands would be lost after the
first sa.le. The butter might be sold as
Danish or anything else, but after the
first sale it could not be recognised as
Australian or Danish, or as of 'any other
-country, and it would be sold to the COll'sumer simply on its merits. The ~inister
'of Public Works, when introducing this
Bill, spoke about the grading in New Zealand, and attributed the progress made in
the quality of New Zealand butter to the
;grading syst.em which had been adopted
there. But the honorable member had no
..authority whatever for crediting the whole
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of that improvement to the grading, and
there was no evidence whatever in support of that argllment. On the contrary,
there was strong evidence that it was
owing to something perfectly different.
Some years ago, when the Victorian
Government were attempting to manage
this business, allld took charge (;)£
the exports, the Government CORtract with the shipping companies
had very nearly expired, and nQ steps
were being taken to renew it. The
butter season was coming on, and the
butter industry of the country, \v hich had
hitherto trusted to the Government to
arrange these matters for it, as the
Government had insi~ted on doing before,
was on the point of being paralyzed when
the season commenced. The Dairymen's
Association then cam.e to the front, and
after negotiation with their constituents
they arranged a ·contract. Up to tha.t
time it had.always been considered that if
butter was subjected to a very low
temperature it. would be injured, and
under that contract entered into by the
Dairymen's Association the temperatUl'e
decided upon w:a.s 40 degrees. That was
supposed, . in those days, to be the best
temperature, and our butter was still being
carried home under the same contract.
Since then it had been found tha.t
butter might be carried to very great
advantage at a lower temperature, and the
New Zealandcoutract tempera.ture was
32 degrees, or 8 degrees lower than onrs.
It was to that tha.t people in the country
who were connected with the butter trade
attributed the superior quality of New
Zealand butter. He had no doubt that the
Dairymen's Association, in any future
contracts they might enter into with the
shipping compa.nies, would reap the benefit
of the New Zealand experiment, and
insist that our butter should be
carried at this lower temperature. It
was to that fact that we might attribute
the whole success of the New Zealand
butter. Of course, in New Zealand they
had immense ad vantages in climate and
rainfall, for they had conditions tbere in
that respect which were not found in the
most favoured districts of Victorino When
he (Mr. Manifold) commenced speaking, he
called this Bill a measnr-e for putting
restraint on trade, and clause 6, he
thought, justified that; remark, for there
the departmental experts assumed the
right to say what should be exported or
not exported, and they. 'v ere to have the
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power of doiIlg that under regulations,
which were not before the House. No
information had been given to the
Honse as to whether there was to be an
'appeal from these regulations, and from
the decisions of the Government experts.
For all that the House knew, these experts
might be made autocrats. The power of
sa.ying what should be exported, and what
should not be exported, should not he
put in anybody's hands. Why should
,this attempt be made to hamper or
. control produc~ in this particular in~
dustry 1 No one talked of restrictiug the
pastoralists, and of grading wool into one,
two, or three classes. 'rhere had never been
any talk about the Government interfering.,
because some wool was too bad to go home,
and because if it was sent home it would
give Australian wool a bad name. Thatwool
was alI(I)wed to go home, and be sold on its
merits. 'nlOse who wanted first-class wool
'paid the top price, and those who wanted
other classes paid different prices.
It
would be the same with our butter and
rabbits. There was a market in the west
end of London for our high-class products,
as there was a market in other parts for
our cheaper products, and there was no
~fear of the poor rabbits being passed off' on
to the welI·to-do classes. The provisions
.of the Bill would act as a serious restraint
on trade. There was another matter iu
.which this Dairymen's Association might
have been of great service.
He' had
pointed out how that association came
forward and saved the butter export trade ..
A board of ad vice was chosen by the
·Minister of the day from amongst them,
and they were to be consul ted on all
occasions. They should have been consulted on this Bill. But this board of
ad vice was not consulted at all, or this Bill
would never have been before the Honse
that night. In the whole of this Bill, in
his opinion, there were only two clauses
that were worth anything at all, and those
were the last two, which were put in
under great pressure in another place. On
the whole, however, he did not think that
those two clauses were of sufficient value
to make this Bill worthy of being saved,
and he would therefore vote against the
second reading.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT remarked that
no doubt this discussion would be prolonged, but although he recognised that
fact he wished to add his testimony that
·this Bill was not required. We were doing
.very well under the existing Act, and he
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would like to know why the Government
could llot leave wel1 alolle 1 At present
thflre were two grades, one "Approved
for'Export,'" and the other" Pastry_" He
was originally opposed to branding butte'r
with the mark of "Pastry;" because that
was a mark. to indicate that the butter
was-of irHerior quality, and he thought,
therefore, that there was no use in putting
that brand upon it, for that butter should
be allowed to fetch its own market prioe.
The proposal now before the House was to·
have virtually three brands instead of
two. One was to indicate that the article
was "Choice Victorian Bu'tter," and
another was to indicate that it was" approved for export." What was the meaning of doing that ~ vVhy should we proclaim to the London buyer-for he would
take the arguments of the Minister of'
Public Works on this sul1ject-that some
of the butter was low in quality, and must·
sell at 5s. or lOs. under the first. brand 1
It was the buyer, he contended, who.
should fix the grade. The buyer would
say what was the value of the 'butter, and
he w·ould give tbe value of the article ..
The Minister of Public Works had mentioned the value of g'rading butter
in New Zealand, and he told the HQuse'
how well it was working. He (Mr. Pratt).
had an extraordinary fact to gi ve to the
House. One of our largest dealers in
dairy produce, during the past season,.
owing to the drought, which caused a
scarcity of bntter, sent orders for butter'
to the other parts of Australasia. An
order was sent to New Zealand, this crack
country where brands were approved oL
The firm wanted the butter, and they had
to approve of it virtually as free on board ..
That butter bore the highest stamp of the
New Zealand inspelltor. He WQuld read
exactly what its description was when it.
arrived hereBrough t from New Zealand 600 boxes (56 lbs_) ...
branded first grade, New Zealand brand. On
arrival here it was not up to the grading, and.
had to be sold as low as pastry.

He did not think more than that was required to show the real value of Government·
supervision. Probably when theinspeetorsaw t.hat butter it might have been up coits
value, but it was purchased on the faith of
the brand of the New Zea.land Government,
and when it arrived here the buyers had
to make a heavy loss on it. Honorablemembers did not require him to give·
names, but any honorable member could!
ascertain those if he chose .
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The Hon. W. MdCuLLocH.-PerhapEI'it'
was spoiled on the·voyage.
The Hon. J. M. PRAT'!' said that if the
short voyage from New Zealand made .such,
an extraordinary, change in the quality of
,the butter, what change nlight they not
expect in the butter sent all the waj to
Great Britain ~ ,
.
· The Hon. R. RE;JD.-It might haye been
·put next the boilers.
The Hon. W. McCuLLocH;-My quotation was from 'Veddel and Company.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said that it was
.known that Weddel and Company were
· great people in Lon<iion, and they might say
,that they liked brands, but, fot all that,
they would not buy one box of butt.er
,without opening it. That was the rule of
-the trade. Denmark had been mentioned
·as an extraurdinary instance of the success
of the butter industry, and that was dlle
·to the attention it paid to the industry,
and to cleanliness. He had some figures
·which would be interestine- to honorable
·members. The total imp~rts of butter
into the United Kingdom ill 1900
·amounted to 168,925 tons. which was
valued at £17,450,000. '!'he principal
countries that ~upplied that were as
.follow:-Denmark, £8,029,622; Franco,
·£1,785,504; Holland, £1,414,441; and
Victoria, fourth in the list, £1,296,438. He
·would not go lower down in the list, because
New Zealand and the other countries
named were each below thd million.
·We must take our chance in the trade,
and although careful supervision was
.necessary, at the same time it would be a.
mistake to attempt to grade the butter.
Denmark could send butter in 48 houm
to London, and it was fit for consumption
and went into consumption at once. rrhe
Minister of Public Works referred to the
export of mutton. If the honorable
member's argument was right that the
effect of shipping poor mutton had
affected the trade, how was it that any
man would take the risk of sending home
poor mutton and accepting the low
charges that it would bring ~ If the
Minister had said that the drought was
the primary cause in connexion with the
mutton, he would agree with him. No
'man would attempt to send home poor
mutton if it would affect his own interests.
·Where could a better public body be got
to approach the Legislature in reference to
·the butter industry than the Dairymen's
Association ~ The association represented

all elasses of produce'rs, 'and they were not
likely to go to Parliament with a cock-andbull story. Surely if branding was a.
good.thing the members of that associatiqn
would be in favour of it., and would appeal
to Parliament to support it in order
to 'increase the productivelless of an important industry. It was the ,duty of
. members to assist the producers in every
way. The co-operative butter factories
were doing their duty in shipping good
butter. They bought the milk from the
dairy farmer, and encouraged him as
much as pe:>ssible. Why should Parliament interfere with these men? He had
not received a single letter fror:n a dairy
farmer complaining of the existing system.
This measure would inallgurate another
army of inspectors.
Already we had
quite a big civil service, and we hud the
income tax and old-age pensions to pay;
yet it was proposed to introduce a system
of grading which would involve the
appointment of a large nnmber of inspectors. And what good would they do llS?
. Some remarks had been made in reference
to the quality of the butter last year.
rrhe Danish butter secured in tho London
market lIs. per cwt. in excess of the
Australian butter. They had been told
that sometimes Australian butter was
sold and passed' off' as Danish butter.
That might or might not be so; but if it
were true, then we must be on the road
to getting the highest price-that argument was unanswerable. Did anyone
suppose. that if we shipped butter or
meat or rabbits to England that it went
on a chance market ? Was it to be supposed that the authorities there were
not on the look-out to see whother the
articles were fit for home consumption or
not ~ There was no doubt that any articles
that arrived there unfit for home consumption would be condemned right
away.
Every oppO'.l'tunity should be
taken to educate the farmer up to the
highest standard, so that he might produce the best article, but there should
be no interference with a legitimate ind ustry, an industry that must progress)
and was only hehJ. back uy our unfortunate
seasons. If wo could do anything to
foster the industry, it was our duty to do
it. There was no use making comparisons
between New Zealand and Australia; the
two countries were not on the same plane.
The climate of New Zealand was greatly
in its favour, and there winter fodder was
cultivated. Unfortunately, many of our
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farmers depended only on the grass.. The
Bill was not wanted. He considered it
would be an interference with an industry
that was already going on very well.
There was no course open to him but to
-vote aga.inst the second reading.
The Hon. R. REID observed that he
.could have hoped that some arguments
might haye been adduced in favour of the
Bill, SQ that he might have had something
to reply to. But the arguments were all Qn
(me side, and if there was no one to say a
word for the measure, it must indeed be
a poor one. They had now had a measure
-of this kind before them on three different
()ccasions, and the House had receh'ed
three petitions from the representatives of
various interests praying that the Bill
should be rejected. Looking at the matter from all points of view he did not
think t.he House would be justified ill
passing a measnre that would imperil the
most successful iudustry ever started here.
When they remembered this fact, that last
year Victoria exported butter to the
value of £1,497,000, or, in (]),ther language,
£1 5s. for every man, woman, and child
of the population, there could not be very
much wrong with the trade. It had been
and was a conspicuous success. There was
no use in repeating what other honorable
members had said. Our export approached
nearly one-tenth of the amount mentioned
by Mr. Pratt or the total import of butter
into Grea.t Britain from all parts of the
world, Our export bore a very fair proportion of the whole. As a frequent
visitor to England, he could tell honorabl.e
members that Victorian hutter stood next
to Danish butter ill the opinion of experts
in London. Gov,ernments of' the past
deserved credit for the action they took in
givillginstl'uctionill connexil)J) with this our
model industry. In the first exhibition the
Government erected a plant and showed
the producers ho,\£ to make butter by
machinery. That effort had met with
pronounced success. 1'0 deal with this
Bill again was like fighting the same
b:a.ttle in three different vears. The
House became weary of thi; subject before. ·What did inspection mean for the
numberless factories spread over the
.country, to the great ad vantage of every
farmer in the State 1 The farmer now had
money, and the family had. money to buy
what they required, but they did llOt ha.ve
it before this butter industry sprang into
-existence. The industry had been a great
2uccess in that regard, because ill every
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district the fal'mer had only to cart his
milk to the fact<Dry, and the money was
there for him. Members had heard the
great S\.lccess achieved lJY t!:e 'vestern
district factories, and how they were contributing to the prosperity of the farmers.
He hoped that the Government would
endeavour to assist the industrv ill some
other way than by the proposal to grade
butter. In 1894 he, as agent for the
Crown, had secured a contract for the
shipment of butter at id. pel' lb., and
it was only because the Government of
the day did not leave the matter entirely
in his hands that it wa.s not carried out.
Yet the exporters had been paying ~d. for
many years. Refrigerating tonnage was
hardly known seven years ago, but now
ships wel'e being rapidly built. The O()vernment would have to assist the producer in getting his produce carried at .a
lower rate.
The present rates were
ridiculously high. Ships with refrigerating chambers had been built from 6,000
tons up to 12,000. They carried an enOt'mous amount of cargo, and it ,ouly required a little bW!iness management to
separate the shipping -companies, who
were ready to cut each other's throats.
They joined togetheT to keep up a fic~
titiouB freight, and the Government haa.
sat idly by and allowed these contracts to
go through. That was a direction in
which help COllJd be given to the producers with far better effects than by
oppressing them with an intolerable
number of inspectors. The Minister of
Public Works knew very well what was
meant by a great deal of this inspection.
If the manager of a factory offended the
local inspector, was it likely that he
would get the best brand on his article ~
If some honorable members were wiUing
to sacrifice themselves and go 011 the
commisiSion of inquiry into the Factories
and Shops Act, they would learn a little
about the inspection business.
The
danger that had to be avoided was that
of multiplying the number of inspectors,
lest in time the whole community would
be composed of Members of Parliament
and inspectors or policemen.
Things
were drifting that way now. The simplest
thing to do would be to reject the Bill on
the second reading. The butter industry
was in a healthy condition, and was satisfactory to all the parties concerned. The
inspection that the Bill provided for the
Loudon buyers would not pay the slightest
a.tt.en tion to, and as the proposal would
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have no practical effect, he intended to purpose of cheating some one else. He
would not sell it as second-class butter, hut
v.ote against the second readi.ug.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE remarked would take it out of the branded box altothat it ,vas hardly worth while saying gether and sell it for what it was worth.
.anything, as there was nothing new to If it was worth the top price he would
say. He had taken part in these dis- get it, e\'en although it had previously
<cuss ions on three or four different occa- been brauded second class He (Mr. Melsions, and had tried to teach the Govern- ville) did not know why the Government
ment that this kind of thing was utterly should persist in this sl.lperstit.ion for
unwelcome. The proposal originally did branding which did not exist ill any other
not come from the men who were depen- mercantile community in the world. 'Why
dent upon this industry. The Minister of . should the House be asked to waste time
Public Works would never have proposed on such an absurdity as the Government
such a craven thing as this ro.easure on his trying to create a trade in this way, iu·own initiative. Such a measure as this stead of leaving the matter to men who
Mr.
,vas unknown in any other part of God's were interested in the business ~
Manifold and Mr. Black had put the
-earth.
'fhe Hon. W. McCuLLocH.-They have matter in a nutshell when they pointed
out that it was the people here who
:a similar measnre in New Zealand.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE ~aid the wanted to make money out of this busihonorable gentleman ought to know that ness, and it would be to their interel:!tl:> to
there was such a place as Scotland that see that the business waR carried 011 in
sllch a way that it. would progrel:>s and
had built up a large trade in fish.
increase. 'rhe branding must in any case
'rhe Hon. A. WYNNE.-ln whisky.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that if be merely the result of an individual inthe honorable gentleman was in Scotland spectm:'s opinion, and there waa a great
and attempted to grade whisky, what did difference ~f upinion as to the precise
For instance, in
he think Scotchmen would say? quality of any article.
Did the honorable gentleman thil;k, the case" of wool even of the first class,
with all his liking for Scotch whisky, experienced men might entertain a differin which millions were invested, that ence of opinion as to the particular
he could
attempt to grade it ~ quality.
The Hon. A. ,VYNNE.-All wool is
How many No. 1 grades were there :in
whisky ~ How many different manufac- classed.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the Soliturers h&d their ,own brands of whisky,
trusting to it.s genuineness for their suo- citor-General need not tell him that, as he
cess 1 What was impossible with regard (Mr. Melville) had been a wool salesman,
to whisky was equally impossible with and knew more about wool than the honor~egard to butter.
There was no way of able gentlema.n did. The present Governmaking a trade with this kind of legisla- ment and the Turner Government had
ti~n.
No man ever made a lDusiness been wool-gatheri-ng over this measure for
worth. baving except by means of his own years, and if they did not stop woolhonest name, John Brown, or whatever it gathering they would be branded themmight be. The Minister of Health mnst selves' in a very unpleasant way. The
know that he would never get a commer- country" was getting tired of special intercial community like Melbourne to accept, ference with trade and manufacture, and
the superstitious reverence which he resented it. 'fhey kne\v that they could only
seemed t~ have for the late Turner Go,· succeed by the quality of the article which
vernment and their brands. It was the they exported, and that they must 1"eIy upon
,Turner Government who invented this their OW11 brands. He could not conceive
branding of butter, and what did it 3,nything more unpalatable to a company
mean 1 Had it not been shown that which had been making a. splendid article,
evening that, even if butter was perfect and getting the top price for it, than to
when it left the State with a. three crowns have a Government inspector come down
brand upon it, it might greatly deteriorate and pronounce his individual opinion,
on the voyage~ and what would the brand which might be absolutely worthless, on
be worth then 1 If butter sent home had their commodity. It was really pitiable
the second-class brand upon it, everyone that the Government should keep coming
would avoid it, or else the butter merchant to the House with a Bill of this kind,
who bought it would do so simply for the evincing their superstitious reverence for
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having all goods exported gone through '" I tell you that is inferior Dosset." He
on the wharf by their experts, and branded knew what he was doing; he sampled the
with their Governmtnt brand. Let the butter j he did not go by any brand, but
'people who were engaged in this trade be tasted it, and determined its quality on
left to mind their own business, unless , his own judgment. He was an Englishsome much strollgE)f reason for interference man, brought up ~n the butter trade, and
was given than had oeen .adduced by the the English butter ~uyers always sampled
Goyernment. The Government had really butter before buying it. If Mr. Campbell
troubled and fiddled too much, instead of was a Loi).don butter buyer, would he
leaving the people alone. Even the poor purchase Victorian butter by "the Governrabbits must be graded. 'rhis was about ment brand, whether it was two crowns,
the most remarkable proposal that the ' three CrOWl'lS, or four crowns~ No, he
Government had yet submitted. Were would sample the butter. This importhey really serious ill profJositlg the tant Bill had not a friend in the House
grading of rabbits 1 Xt seemed to him except the Minister who introduced it,
(Mr. Melville) that if the House passed and even he was rather weak in its supthis legislation, we would be making our- port. Whatever brand was put on our
selves the laughing-stock of the world.
butter, it would be' sampled by .the
It was therefore
The flon. J. Y. McDONALD stated buyers' at home.
that lie thought the Government were en- quite sufficient to require all exported
titled to some credit for bringing forward butter to be inspected and approved for
this measure. Clauses 11 and 12 were the export, and marked accordingly. Butter
crux of the Bill, and he was given to un- deteriorated and changed in quality on the
derstand that the whole aim of the Go- way to England, and therefore a consign'vernmcnt was to try to promote the ment marked" Choice Victorian Butter,"
export industry, and that they had no and branded with three crOW11S, might
idea of interfering with it. He believed arrive in London not fit for use at all,
that if the Council passed clauses 11 and and only saleable as "pastry." butter.
12 of the Bill they would embrace every- What value would the butter buyers in
thing that was necessary' for protecting England put on onr three crowns brand
the butter industry from men who, in the in that case? 1'hey would say-" The
large centres, might mix, up butter of in- brand of the Victorian" Goveniment is of
ferior quality and export it to England, no value whatever," and they would pay
thus doing injury to the trade of the no attention to it. It would be a pity to
State. It was the duty of Parliament to throw out this Bill on the second reading.
protect the Victorian industry in every I t would be better to take the measure
way fr0m anything which might cause it into committee. and dea] with it. Some
. to fall into disrepute in the old country, of its provisions might be of advantage to
and he believed that clauses 11 and the butter industry. He would st,rongly
oppose clause 10, which provided that12 would be sufficient for this purpose.
Regula.tions shall be made pursuant to the
The Hon. E. MI LLER said that in the
play of "Our Boys" a retired butter mer- provisions of the Exported Products Act 1898,
the purpose of enabling any inspector to
. chant was introduced on the stage, a Mr. for
determine whether or not any product is suitMiddlewick, ,"h.o had made a largfil amount able for exportation beyond the Australian
of money in the butter trade. U nfor·· States,
tunately, he had not received a university That \Vonld vest in one man the whole
education, and the people on the stage power of determining whether.lDlltter or
rather sneered at the old fellow, but he any other product could be exported from
stood "it very mildly, and did not reproach Victoria. Such a proposal was a great
them, or answer them back at all. At mistake.
This country was borrowing
length they came to discuss the butter money at a rapid rate, and needed to exquestion, and the old fellow at once port as much as possible against that
brightened up. The other people on ~he borrowing. Therefore,' the export trade
stage said they admitted that the butter should be assisted to the utmost. All exbefore them was good butter, but the old ports or products for human ~onsumption
man said-" Don't talk to me of butter, I should be snbject to GoverIlment inspecknow all about it. Let me taste that tion. 'Wool did not come in that. category,
'butter," and he put his finger into the pat and was quite a different thing; so that.
of butter, and stuck it in his mouth in a the statement that· exported wool was not
'very vulgar sort of way, 8,nd declared, re(} uired to be inspected and graded was
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not applicable in this connexion. ""Y001
buyers did not buy wool because of any
brand that was put on it. Here, in England, or in any other country, wool was
always bought on samplf. He would vot.e
for the second reading of the Bill, in the
hope that it would be amended in committee, and that clause 4 would be struck
out.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT expressed the
<>pinion that a great deal of information
bad been given during this debate. There
appeared to be no limitation to the scope
<>f the. Bill. He presumed that any
product exported from this State would
require to be approved by the Government inspector under the regulatiol'ls
<lontemplated in clanse 10. Honorable
members had been speaking of rabbits and
butter only j but could Hot jam, hides, or
leather exported from Victoria be brought
under this Bill ~ In committee a far better
explanation of "any product" would require to be given, As at present framed,
dause 10 was of too sweeping a character.
The Hon. T. C. H.ARWOOD,-It is limited
to products mentioned in the principal
Act.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS said he
thought the Government were entitled to
~ome amount of credit for introducing this
Bill, but it was precisely the (Ilame amollut
<>f credit as was dlle to the twelfth juryman, ,vho could not understand how the
-other eleven could be so ignorant and
<>bstinate as to differ from him. The Bill
seemed to be introduced in defiance of the
producers, the producers' assooiations, and
the traders. The whole difficulty arose
from a misapprehension of the value of
brands. That brands were of value no
one could dispute, but only as a guarantee
of quality. If 1,000 cases of brandy came
to Victoria, of which 100 were Hennessy's
and the other 900 fusel oil spirits, the
value of Hennessy's brandy would be in
no way deteriorated.
Its price might
increase, but would never deteriorate
because it was in bad company. To that
~xtent
products differed from human
beings. The" Dairymaid" milk had a first- .
dass reputation throughout Australia, and
was brought into general use. A shipmen1j
that came here was bad. It was distri..
buted throughout Australia, and univer·,
sally condemned. What did the agents do~!
They wrote to every trader who had pur·,
~hased that milk and made a full allowance, not only for every till that was.
returned, but for every tin sold in reference
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to which there was any complaint. If the
Goverument of Victoria were prepared to
stand by their brand, if they would
guarantee that the butter exported undel·
a certain brand was of a c~rta.in standard
quality, and if they would make good any
loss to the purchasers of t hat butter because
of its inferior qual ity, then the brand would
be of value, but otherwise it was utterly
valueless. It might reduce the price
paid for the butter, but it could never
increase it. The Kerang Butter Factory
sent 2 tons of butter to Melbourne for
shipment to England. It was condemned
by the Government expert.
Two of the
directors vi~ited Melbourne to consult as
to what should be done with the butter.
They saw the Government expert, who
said the butter was valueless, and added"I would insist on its being put on the
Victorian market, but so large a quantity
would swamp the market, and there
'would be no possibility of its realizing
more than 2d. to 2~d. per lb. In view of
these .circumstances, I will permit it to be
exported, providing it carries no brand."
The directors a~reed to that proposal.
Every mark by which the butter could be
identified was obliterated. There was no
factory named, and no Victorian brand.
The butter went to London, and realized the
highest price of that shipment, 112s. per
cwt. There was no hearsay about that
statement. It could be proved by affidavit.
A word about the milling, or mulling, of
butter, as it had been called. The mixing
of butter seemed to have been reduced to
a fine art, and required an expert equally
skilful with the blender of whisky or
wil;ae. If whisky, wine, and butter were
improved by blending, blending should be
permitted. It was a case of mixing from
beginning to end. The milk of twenty
cows was mixed in the yard j the cream
from twenty farms was mixed at the factory, and why should not the produce
of twenty factories be mixed or milled
by a central organization if it would
improve the butted He could give
a score of illustrations to show that
this mlxmg was absolutelJ for the
benefit of the producer, and that it increased the price of the product.
In
many farm houses where people were
struggling for a living the only convenience the farmer's wife had for setting her'
milk for cream was under the bed.
The farmerEl were the bone and sinew of
the country. They made the value of
thewhole land, and if they could produce
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anything that was fit for human consumption, that produce 8bould never be COI1demned by having affixed to it the
Government broad arrow.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that he
would ask honorable members to bear in
mind that the Bill dealt with other produets than butter. Nearly the whole of
the speeches on the second reading of the
measure had been with reference to the
butter ind Ilstry. He desired to c0mpliment Mr. Black on his speech, which had
had the effect of enlightenillg the House
on this subject a good deal. He (Mr.
Wynlle) wC'uld ask the House to consent
to the second reading of the meaSllre, because he thought S0me good might be
brought out of the Bill.
The Hon. J. C. CA~[PBELL. -It is all
butter.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE saicl that it dealt
with other products besides butter. There
had been bad seasons in Hiverina and in .
the northern part of Victoria, and there
was a very large business done in this
State in the export of lambs. Some few
years ago he W.18 in Engla.nd, and he
visited all the large markets, and carefully
examined the meat and butter impolted
from the Australian colollies, and he discovered that New Zealand lambs brought
a mucn. higher price than Victorian or
Allstralia.n lambs. ~ehere had been some
inferior meat exported from Sydney,
and the whole of the Australiu,ll meat
had in consequenoe acquired a bad
name in London. ~rhe buyers in that
market did not distinguish between
exports from Sydney, Melbourne, or other
parts of Australia, and because Australian
meat of inferior q nality had been exported
from Sydney to London, it affeeted the
market as regarded meat sent from Melbourne. A large quantity of tinned meats
had been sent from Melbourne to South
Africa, and one manufucturer used only
the best meat in the Melbol)rne market
for that export trade. The tins of that
manufacturer were branded as being
shipped from Melbourne, but there was
another man who also exported tinned
meats to South Africa, and he (Mr.
W"ynlle) had been informed that that
manufacturer purchased all the old buns
and old cows that he could get for the purpose of turning them into tinned meat,
and sending the tins to South Africa with
a Melbourne brand on them. If that
sort of thing were allowed to continue, it
wcmld injure the manufacturer who llsed
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only the best quality of meat. At th&
present time those who used inferior meat
for tinning in connexion with the export
trade conld not be stopped from shippingthe article to South Africa.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPB[~LL.-The animals
ought to be insp~cted before they are
slaughtered, and if they are found to be
diseased you can prevent the meat going
into consumption.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that an old.
bull might be perfectly sound, but it
might be mighty tough eating. At the
present time, owing to the high price of
meat, a l::trge number of bulls and old rams.
were being sold in the Melbourne market
at a good price, and a great many of them
were tinned. The inferior quality of that.
meat would injure the reputation which
this State had acquired for its tinned
meats, and the Bill before the House
should be passed, to enable the Government
to prohibit meat of inferior quality being
shipped abroad, and injuring the reputation of this State in distant markets. He
had seen in the newspapers that the fruit·
growers of Victoria had made complaints
about tomatoes, pumpkins, and other
vegetables being used as stock for jammaking. If that were allowed to continue
it must affect the reputation of the Victorian article. For many years those who
purchased Crosse and Blackwell's jams and
sauces knew perfectly well that that firm.
had such a good name that it would not
make anything but a first-class article, and
conseq nendy they felt safe in purchasing
jams and sauces bearing the brand of that.
tirm.

The Hon. F. S. GRmwADE.--'rhe
Government does not control the opera.tions of that firm.
The Hon. A. 'WYNN E said that tha~
was so, but nevertheless people were willing to pay the highest price for the products of that firm. It was in the interests.
of the producers of Victoria that only
those articles of the best qualit.y should
be shipped from these shores. That had
llOt always been done hitherto, and in
order to achieve that object the House·
should pass the Bill, so that there might.
be proper supervision over the export.
trade. Mr. Black had called attention t()o
Wed del and Co.'s circular containing a review of the Australasian butter trade for'
the season 1900-1901, and he thought.
that the honorable member had not drawn
a distinction between" Australasian ~, and
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It is unfortunate that the improvement of
quali&y in Australian butter dOts not work on
parallel lines with the increase in quantity. In
the past season Australia cannot be said '~o
have improved its reputation regarding the
quality of her butter, for, if anything, the
quality was on the whole worse than the year
before. This was mainly due to the more wide·
spread taint known as "fishiness," which has
caused so much dissat.isfaction with the quality
of Australian butter during late years. On the
other hand, the quality of New Zealand butter
improves steadily year by year, and this is
rapidly placing it ahead of Australian. Larger
quantities are yearly sold on a c.i.f. basis, with
the only guarantee that it is " First Government
Grade" butter, and buyers have such confidence
in the grading and the increasing reputation of
the butter thwt they willingly contract in the
summer for the shipments of many hundreds of
tons from New Zealand during the months of
October to M,trch following.

He had been informed on good authority
that factory butter was bought in Mel-bourne by merchants in the city, and that
a fourth of the factory butter was taken
out of the box and inferior butter substituted, the whole of the good butter and
inferior butter being mixed, or milled,
before being put back into the box again.
It was against such practices as that that
the Bill sought to proteclJ the British
public. No one in Victoria had contended
that the butter factories of this State did
not produce butter of the choicest quality,
but what was wanted ",;as to distinguish
between factory butter and butter that
was mixed in Melbourne. When a former
Bill was befl)re the House reJating to the
export trade, he endeavf.\ured to get a
clause inserted on the lines of the
New Zealand prvvision requiring butter
that was mixed to be branded as
"milled." He was jllRt of the same"
opinion now, and if the Bill were al·
lowed to go _ into committee he would
support an amendment to that effect.
Where factory butter was mixed with
inferior btltter in Melbourne it should be
branded as "milled" before being shipped,
so as to prevent the British public being
deceived. There were a number of
clauses in the Bill besides those relating
to butter, which would be advantageous to this community, and it would
therefore he a pity if the Bill were rejected on the motiol1 for the second
reading.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said he
desired. to congratulate Mr. Black on his
sensi ble and practical speech. He wished,
however, to point out that Mr Manifold
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had, no doubt., unintentionally, done the
Turuer Ministry an injustice, when hesaid that in recent years the Government
had done practically nothing for thedairying industry, and that all that the
butter exporters now desired was that the
Governmenl; should leave them alone.
The honorable member had overlooked thefact that the first Turner Ministry had
taken steps which had resulted in a reduction in the freight paid for the
carriage of butter from Melbou·rne to.
London, and that red nction had been the
means of placing £30,000 a year in the
pockets of the dairymen of Victoria.
When the contract with the P. and O.
and Orient companies for the con veyance of
butter to London came to an end
some three ago, the Government did
all it could to induce those companies.
to reduce the freight on butter, but
they declined to make any reduction. A
contract was then entered into by the
Government with the Lund and Aberdeen
lines of steamers to carry the butter at a
reduced rate, and subsequently the P. and
O. and Orient companies took over that.
con tract, so that the butter exporters succeeded in securing a reduction in the
freight, und at the same time having their
butter carried to Loudon in the mail
steamers. As he had already stated, that
action of the Government at that time
resulted iu £30,000 a year being retained
in the pockets of the dairymen of Victoria.
He understood that if the Bill became
law there would not be, as had been
stated, much additional expense thrown
on the Government ill connexion with the
grading of the btl ttet. The butter was at
present examined before shipment, and a.
note taken of its quality, so that all that
would have to be done in addition to that
was to brand the boxes with the stamp
set forth in the Bil1. There was no dou bt
that the dairy experts had dOlle a great
deal of good; that was the testimony
from all quarters. He hoped that honorable members would pass the second reading of the Bill, because it contained many
clauses which were:) very necessary, apart
from the provisions as to grading. He
had never expected to carry clallse 4,
because the producers themsel ves were
against it.
The Hon. G. GODFREY remarked that
clause 10 of this Bill seemed to show that
the measnre was not needed at all. The
Exported Products Act 1898 gave power
to the Minister to make regulations to

